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PREFACE.

Little can be added to the account of the following

Homilies, which Montfaucon has given in the Preface to the

Benedictine Edition. The principal notes of time had been

already collected by Tillemont, and where he has missed any

thing of importance, Montfaucon has almost always supplied

it. In particular, he seems to be right in objecting to the

changes which Tillemont would make in the order of the

Homihes; this, however, cannot be considered as certainly

determined throughout. In reading them, the mixed cha-

racter of the congregation should be kept always in view

;

and indeed it can scarcely be lost sight of. The general

distress drove numbers to the Chiurch, who were little ac-

customed to religious thoughts or practices. It should also

be remembered, that the expression of feeling on the part of

the congregation was almost unrestrained, and that the

Preacher was constantly measuring his words to their powers

of reception, as if conversing with them. A remarkable

instance of his management in this way is found in the

introduction of the subject of Natural Theology in the

eleventh Homily, and in his retreat from some startling

speculations about the waters above the firmament. His oc-

casional remarks on the private practices of the people, as

well as his visiting the prisoners, and some acts of disciphne

which he threatens, shew that he exercised an active and

authoritative superintendence over his flock.

The present Translation, including that of Montfaucon's

Preface, was preparing for the press by the Rev. E. Budge,

A.B. of Christ's College, Cambridge, Vicar of Manaccan, and

was to have been published by subscription, and dedicated

to the Lord Bishop of Exeter. It was placed in the hands

of the Editors to avoid double labour on the same ground,

b
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and has been carefully revised and corrected. Such note»

as have been adopted entire, or in substance fiom tliose of

the Translator, are marked Tr. " ; some have been much

abridj^ed to suit the plan of the Library. The Translation

was made from the Paris reprint of the Benedictine Edition,

which is very little altered from that of Montfaucon. It has

been looked over with Savile's Edition, which has been

collated with the Benedictine, and with a Ms. of the 11th

century in the Bodleian Library, the readings of which are

marked M. A Ms. in New Coll. Library, from which the

first Edition was printed by Harmar, is marked N. That in

the Bodleian, given by Savile, fiom which his text is chiefly

taken, is marked O. Another used by Savile is marked P.

Those marked Q and R are more recent Mss. in the

Bodleian Library. The 20th Homily is not in any of these

except N, and M alone has been collated throughout.

Collations are making in foreign Libraries with a view to

an Edition of the Original, but only those from Venice, made

by Dr. Heyse, arc yet come to hand. Every departure from

the Benedictine Text has been noticed, except, perhaps, a

few cases of different punctuation. Many various readings of

Savile are necessarily passed by, but most of them affect the

sense very slightly. It is hoped that the original text of

these Homilies may be published next year, and shortly

followed by some of St. Chrysostom's Commentaries, the

text of which has been already in part collated. For a

general sketch of the life of St. Chrysostom, see the Preface

to the Commentary on the first Epistle to the Corinthians.

The only material difficulty in the Chronology having been

removed, a Table of the probable dates of the several

Homilies ha.s been added.

C. M.

* This mark will be easily di.s- Library, in which it is always followed
iinguiHhed by the context from the by the /w^**.

reference to other Tranalatious in this
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BENEDICTINE EDITION.

1. Among the events which occurred in the time of

John Chn'sostom, there is none more memorable than that

sedition of the inhabitants of Antioch, in which the Statues

of the Emperor Theodosius and Flacilla his wife were thrown

down and dragged about the city, at which Theodosius was

so exasperated, as even to think of destroying the city en-

tirely. This afforded ample matter for oiu- Chrysostom to

exercise his powers of preaching. For as the people of

Antioch were fluctuating between hope and fear, (sudden

accidents offering of course daily some fresh cause for

hope or alarm,) Chrysostom, compelled as he was to adapt his

style to circum.stances as they arose, almost always without

preparation, delivered on the spur of the occasion these

Homilies, which are certainly well deserving of admiration.

At one time his object here is to console a people struggling

with present distress ; at another, to strengthen minds that

were sinking under the extremity of danger ; and above all,

by repeated admonition, to persuade the people of Antioch,

on occasion of the threatened calamities, to correct the vices

and to wipe away the crimes that had thus provoked God's

wrath ; which endeavour on the part of Chrysostom certainly

ended in results agreeable to his desire, as he sometimes

acknowledges.

2. But the cause of this great sedition was, according to

the testimony of Zosimus, excess of taxation, which was

b 2
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iluily iuvLiiliiig nuw imposts ; an exaction required either

for the celebration of the fifth year upon which Arcadius had

entered, from tlu? time lie was proclaimed under the title of

Au<;ustiis, and tlic tenth year of the Emperor Theodosius,

roniiuenciuj; in the year 388, or for the expenses of the war

against the tyrant Maximus, or on account of both these

events, as well as for other necessities of the state. The

|x.'ojile of Antioch, that is to say, the suj^erior class of the

citizens, dismayed at the burden of this impost, first approach

the prefect, and with tears lameut the excess of the tax that

has been announced, and imiilore the Divine assistance. And
next, a multitude of vagabonds and foreigners of the lowest

class of the people, in a state of excited feeling, break out

into deeds of violence. At first they turn every thing upside

down in the public baths ; hence they proceed to the prefect's

palace, and attack the doors and windows, and are scarcely

repelled, wlien they turn their rage in another dii-ection, and

attack the painted tablets of the Emperors with stones, cover

tliem witli filth, and reduce them to a ruinous condition,

whilr tlii'v load the Augusti themselves with curses and re-

proaches. At length they throw down the Statues of the Em-
})er()r Tlicodosius and Flacilla his deceased wife*, and drag

lliem througli tlic streets of the city ; and had already com-

menced further outrages, when they were put down by a band

of archers, dispatched from the prefect. The sedition being

thus extinguished, fear took the place of madness, and the

expectation of impending punishment caused the burden-

some tax that had lieen imposed to be entirely forgotten.

What followed aftcnvards will be narrated below in the

review of the Homilies. Something must now be said as to

the year of the sedition, in which these Homilies were

delivered.

3. Dismissing the nanative of Sozomen and Theodoret,

according to whose account, this sedition, and the delivery

of these discourses, must have been after the war against

* See Hom. xxi. wlure 8t. rhrys'o.«tom speaks of him as especially pained at
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Maximus, learned uicn, and Tilleniont, especially, at length

in note 27 appended to his Life of the Emperor Theodosius

have jjroved from far more certain notes of time, that these

events took place before the war against Maximus. In opposi-

tion to that fonner opinion, he produces a most convincing

argument from Chrysostom's own words, who in the sixteenth

Homily, No. (2.) testifies that this was the second year since

he had began to preach; but he began when he was first

ordained presbyter at the end of the year 385, or at the

beginning of 386. Wherefore these discourses ought to be

attributed either to the year 388, or rather 387. For the

former opinion Baronius contends, and after him, Petavius

and Henry Valesius, who assign them to the year 388, for

this reason, that the tenth year of the reign of Tlieodosius

then commenced, for the celebration of w^iich the tax before

mentioned was imposed. But what is adduced from Liba-

nius for the defence of this opinion is full of perplexity '',

and is capable of being twisted to support either opinion.

A still more certain indication than any of these is gathered

from the circumstance, that the Emperor Theodosius was

certainly at Constantinople during the winter and Lent of

the year 387, in which year also the sedition must necessarily

have occurred ; for at the time of the sedition he was most

certainly staying at Constantinople % but on the other hand

at the same season in the year immediately following, he was

living at Thessalonica. But what is alleged to the contrary

from the celebration of the tenth year of Theodosius, which

commenced in the year 388, amounts, as I said, to nothing

;

since it is e\ ident from the Fasti of Idatius and of Marcel-

linus, that he anticipated by one year the celebration of the

tenth year of his reign, in order that he might celebrate his

tenth together with his son Arcadius, who entered upon the

fifth year of his reign in 387 ;
just in the same manner as

h i. e. so far as the inference is con- <^ See the opening of the oration of

cerned. His testimony is explicit to the Libanius, written a.i if to be dclivercil

fact that the tax was levied for that by him there, and Horn. xvii. (i.

purpose, and he was on the spot. p. 284. and Horn. xxi. {2.) p. ."i^l.
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Maximiaiius IIciciiliii>^ did, wlien he celebrated the tvventietli,

though it nas only tlie eighteenth, year of his reign, along

with Diocletian, whose twentieth year of empire it was.

But on this point more fully in our Life of St. John

Chrysostoin.

4. But another and not a less difficulty aiises, which has

been already treated of in the Preface to the work, " Against

the Jews;" viz. that in a cerlaiii discourse against the Jews,

held in the monlh of September of the year 386, Chiysostom

in reproving many of the Christians at Antioch who fasted

and kept Easter '' with the Jews, or at the time observed by

the Jews, " Behold," saitli he, " the first day of unleavened

bread in this year falls on Sunday, and it is necessary that we

should fiist throughout the whole week, and after the Passion

is past, and the Cross and the Resurrection arrived*, we

.should continue fasting; and very often the same thing

occurs, that after the Passion has ])assed away, and the

Cross and the Jlesurrection arrived, we are still keeping the

fast, the week being not yet finished." From these words it

is further evident, that those Christians, who acted,as Jews in

keeping the fast and celebrating the Passover, must some-

times have fasted when other Christians were celebrating the

Paschal feast, and at other times not so ; for exanijile, they

fasted on the day of the ResuiTection when the Jews

celebrated the feast of the Passover later than the rest

of the Christians did. but thcv did not fast when the Jews

•^ Paschn is either Tassovrr or Eii-stcr. Tilipinont is at a loss to e'cplain the
St. Thos. Aquinas, in the Hymn Lauda title of the 3d Hoinily against the Jews.
Sio/i, appropriates it to the Christian 'Againul those who ti'ould fas! the first
Festival, callins the Jewish Phase Passover.' It may mean either the
'•'^'"•»- original, or that which then happened

• i. e. the actual days nflhcm on the to be the earlier. The word fast is

Jewish computalion. This appears the explained by taking it as their ex-
true nnnwi-r to tie difliculty. The Jews pression for Aerp. We thinks it neces-
kept the Passover this year earlier than sary to tell them that the true Passover
the Christians; \iz. ou the 14th day of is not /(ixtiug, but the /7o/y Com-
the mcin, or April 18. Sec I'Art. de viunion. Ben. t. i. p. Gil. h. And
Verifier Irs Dilcs on the year. Thus ihis agrees with wh:>t he says is thr
the suppo-icd difficulty becomes a con. common case, viz. (hat the Christian
firmation of the dati- otherwise deter- Easter is so much later as is required
mined. .Mnntfaimon understood it, ' we to complete the week,
must ... if viv follmv ibc .liidHi/.ers.'
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celebrated the same feast earlier than the Christians. But in

the discourse of Chrysostom above mentioned, and held

about the month of September of the year 386, he is

doubtless treating of Lent and Easter of the year 387. But

in that year according to the Paschal tables, the feast feU on

the 25th of April, that is to say, as late as it can possibly

occur. How then could these judaizing Chi'istians be

fasting this year during the Paschal feast, and celebrate

that feast too late, when this could not occur later than

on the 25lh of April, on which day the other non-judaizing

Christians celebrated it this year, at least if the Paschal

tables are to be relied upon ? This is certainly a very great

difficulty ; but one which, as Tillemont himself confesses, is

not sufficient to overturn the marks of the period by which

we assign the Homily, " Against the Jews," to the month of

September, in the year 386. For as we have said in the

Preface to the Homilies against the Jews, it has not yet

been made out to us so certainly, whether the people of

Antioch always followed by an invariable rule the Alex-

andrian reckoning as to the Feast of the Lord's Passover,

and if they had always followed it, can we affirm that they

never fell into error in their reckoning ? Certainly the

persons best skilled in the Paschal reckonings, whom I l;ave

consulted, have admitted that an error of this sort sometimes

does happen in such reckonings, and did happen not many

years since ; and that it is not always safe to prefer the

Paschal indications to any other notes of time.

5. Tillemont, however, who notices this kind of difficulty,

and discusses it in his notes to the Life of Chiysostom, where

he treats of the Homilies against the Jews, has not mentioned

it in the notes to the Life of the Emperor Theodosius, where

he arranges these Homilies of Chrysostom to the people of

Antioch as if the Feast of Easter had fallen on the 25th of

April, as the Paschal tables have it. The first Homily there-

fore he places a little before the sedition ; but the sedition

on the 26th of February, ten days before Lent, which at

Antioch began on the Monday of our Quinquagesima, falling
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tliat year on the 8th ot March. The secoDcl Homily either

on the Thnrsday, or the Satnrday before Lent ; viz. on the

6th of March, the eighth day after the sedition. The third

on the following Sunday, the 7th of March, or thereabout.

The fourth, on the Monday following, Maich 8. The fifth,

on Tuesday, March i). The sixth, about the next Wednesday,

or March 10. The seventh, on Thursday, March 11. The

eighth, on Friday, March 1*2. The ninth on the Monday of the

second week in Lent, March 15. The tenth, after the lapse

of a few days. The eleventh, (considering it transposed,) on

the Monday of the fourth week in Lent, March 29. The

twelfth, on the following Tuesday, Marcli 30. The thirteenth,

on the following Wednesday, March 31. The fourteenth, a

little after that one which is numbered the eighteenth, which

was delivered on the fifth Sunday in Lent, April 5. The

fifteenth, on the Saturday of the second week in Lent, or

March 20. The sixteenth, on the third Satiu-day in Lent,

March 21. The seventeenth, about the end of the fourth

week in Lent. The eighteenth, Simday, April 5, or there-

about. The nineteenth, after the fourteenth, about April 11.

The twentieth, on Easier Day, April 25. The twenty-first,

about the same lime as the twenty-second following it, which

was delivered on the Friday after Passion Sunday^, April 16.

Thus does Tillemont endeavour to restore with the utmost

accuracy the deranged order of these Homilies. Whilst how-

ever we agree with him in many things, we are compelled to

difler from him in others. Tlie order of the Homilies, as he

lays it down, we may here furtlier represent in one tabular

view.

rillciuont's 1st is plarpH in Edition of Fronto Ducseus First

2(\ Second

3rl Third

4th Fourth

.".th Fifth

' The i»*>cnn(l btfore Easter. It ha,* Week,' but this name belongs to the
IwtrlT bvcoitie common to call the week week before it. The proper title of the
unmrdiately before Easter ' Pa«<iion la.ot i? the ' Great' or ' Holy' Week.
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Tilleuiunt's 6th is placed in Edition of Fronto Ducieus Sixth

7th Seventh

8th Eighth

9th Ninth

10th Tenth

1 1 th Fifteenth

12th Sixteenth

13th Eleventh

14th Twelfth

1 5th Thirteenth

1 6th Seventeentli

17th Eighteenth

1 8th Fourteenth

1 9th Nineteenth

20th Twenty-second

21si Twenty-first

22d Twentieth

But before we discourse singly of the Homilies, and make a

few observations as to the order as well as the argument of

each, it may be worth while to remark, that from the title of

the Homily which formerly was numbered the twenty-second,

but now the twentieth, which title it has in the notes of

Fronton, and in our Mss. ; it must have been spoken ten days

before Easter ; and that from these words likewise, just before

the end of the Homily, '' Forty days have aheady passed

away," Tillemont justly infers, that Lent among the people

of Antioch began on the Monday after Quinquagesima ; and

that among them the whole Lent extended through seven

weeks; and he rightly assigns this Homily to a Friday during

Lent^; so that that day was both the fortieth from the be-

ginning of the fast, and the tenth before Easter. Hence we

hold it as a thing established, that Lent, which in divers

Churches was defined by various limits, was obsened at

Antioch during seven'' weeks.

Moreover, since for the causes before related, we may ac-

S • Feriain sextain Quadrag'>siins.' Latins do not count the week in which
This loots like a misprint, a-s he is Ash-Wednesday is, as not being a

more definite. whole one. See p. 90, note I.

'' As now in the Greek Church. The
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count the diurnal pasclial tables, which place the Easter of

the vear 387 upon the 25ili of April, as of doubtful autho-

rity', at least those for the use of the Church at Antioch ; we

have not discovered with certainty on what day the people of

Antioch ke]n Easter in tliis year 3^7, we shall abstain from

mentioning the day of the month in the review of the

Homilies, and we shall account it suflScient to have indi-

cated, when that may be safely done, on what day of the

week the Homilies were spoken.

The first Homily, then, was delivered a few days before

the sedition at Antioch, as is discoverable from these words

in No. (3.) of the second Homily; " I lately protracted a long

discourse to your charity .... and 1 have received '' a reward

for my labours. But what was the reward ? To punish the

blasphemers in the city, and to chastise those who treat God

with contempt, and to restrain the violent." Without doubt

these words liave reference to the first Homily, one of great

length, on the subject of the sorrows of the Saints, and the

providence of Ciod towards His Elect, who are tormented in

this life, where at last he thus expresses himself in a manner

certainly worthy of observation. " But since our discourse has

now turned to the subject of blasphemy, I desire to ask one

favour of you all in return for this address and speaking with

you, which is, that you will correct on my behalf those who

blaspheme in this city. And should you hear any one in the

public thoroughfare, or in the midst of the forum, blas-

pheming God
;
go up to him, rebuke him ; and should it be

necessary to inflict blows, spare not to do so. Smite him on

the face; strike his mouth; sanctify thy hand with the blow'."

Which truly would be a mode of correction not suited to

modern usage.

The second liomily, 'I'illemont refers either to the Thurs-

day or to the Saturday before Lent ; but it may more safely

be pronounced to have Ijeen spoken about that time, .seven

' It ha.H been tihewn, in h former '' ' accepi,' it should be, as in Text,
note, that then- is no reason for this ' exegi,' ' I demanderl.' See p. .^7-

Hotibt. See p. vj. 1 See sec. .^0. p. 2**. Trans.
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days " having been completed as Chrysostoin hiuiselt' says,

since tlie sedition, during which he declares that he had

been silent, because the people of Antioch, being in con-

sternation from the mighty calamity and from the inunensity

of the danger, were in no fit state for the hearing of Ser-

mons; moreover, that this evil was one sent from God, on

account of their having neglected the conection of their

blaspheming brethren ; and after he has drawn a beautifid

picture of their slate, he concludes the discourse, after having

preached at length on riches, the use of riclies, alms-giving,

and poverty.

The third Homily follows close on the second. But we

suppose with Tillemont, that it was delivered on Quinqua-

gesima Sunday, (to speak according to modem custom.)

Chrysostom treats here of the departure of Flavian the

Bishop of Antioch to Constantinople for the purpose of

appeasing the F.mperor, and consoles the people with the

hope of his succeeding. He then proves at length that there

is no utility in fasting, unless there be an abstinence from

vices. But after making a few remarks on avoiding slander,

he deplores the present calamity, and relates some harsh

severities. " Some," saith he, " have perished by the sword,

some bv fire ; some given to wild beasts ; and not men

only but children. And neither this immaturity of age, nor

the tumult of the people, nor the circumstance that they were

infuriated by demons when they perpetrated such deeds,

nor that the exaction was thought to be intolerable, nor

poverty, nor having offended in company with all, nor

promising that they would never hereafter dare to repeat

such deeds, nor any thing else could at all rescue them;

but they were led away to the pit without reprieve, armed

soldiers conducting and guarding them on either side, lest

any one should carry off the criminals; whilst mothers also

followed afar off, seeing their children beheaded", but not

in p.,SI. l^at. dragged away.
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daring to bewail their calaiuity ; lor terror ronquered grief,

and fear overcame nature "."

All these evils were inflicted on the people of Antioch by

tlie Prefects or Magistrates before Theodosius had heard any

thing of the sedition, as Chiysostom says in the same place ^

But he concludes the address by admonishing that they

should abstain from slander, from enmities, and from oaths.

'llie fourth Homily, delivered as it seems on the Monday,

wliich was the beginning of Lent, describes the advantages

j^ained liom the calamity. He speaks of the people of

Antioch as changed and brought back from their former

habits. But at the close he again repeats the same admo-

nition, which he reminds them that he had given in the

foregoing Homily, that is to say, concerning slanders,

enmities, and oaths. But in No. (6.) '', he says, that he

should speak throughout this week concerning oaths.

The fifth Homily was pronounced on the day following,

that is, on the Tuesday, as Chrysostom says at the beginning

of it. In this Chrysostom consoles the people of Antioch as

usual, under their sadness, and exhorts them to a contempt

for death. In tlie end also he treats No. (7.) of the

avoidance of oaths, and indicates somewhat of the order

of the foregoing and following Homilies in these words.

" Let us therefore persuade it (our soul) to make this first

change for the l)etter by the avoidance of oaths; for although

I spake to you yesterday and the day before ' on this same

subject, yet neither to-day, nor to-mon'ow, nor the day after,

will I desist from giWng my counsel on this subject'."

In the sixth Homily, delivered on the Wednesday of the

first week, he imparts consolation to the afflicted, and urges

them to hope for a j)rosperous (uni of affairs. He speaks of

the delays tht- messengers had met with, who were gone to

Munounce to the Emperor the sedition at Antioch, as pro-

" .'^re p. 70. Tran«. ' Lat. hns oiiiy ' the day before yes-
P Tr. p. 71. ferdav.'

1 r. 91. TraiiH. s P. HO. Trnn!!.
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feeding tioin God; and from thence deduces a t'avourablc

hope for his hearers, and bids them feel confidence of

obtaining pardon by the petition of Flavian the liishop

;

and after he had discoursed on the subject of not being

afraid of death, he again speaks as usual against oaths.

The seventh Homily was delivered, as is evident tioni

many indications, on the day following: " It is the fifth

day," says Chrysostom, " we are engaged in speaking words

of comfort to your charity." But this fifth day is reckoned

by beginning from the Sunday, so that he must be speaking

of the fifth day of the week. He here treats of the first

words of Genesis, In the heghniUig God made heaven and

earth ; and he observes, that God is not only good when He

chastises, but also when He confers favours
' ; and concludes

by exhorting to avoid oaths.

The eighth Homily Tillemont supposes to have been

spoken on the day following the seventh Homily, that is, on

the Friday. But Chrysostom disclaims it, who testifies at

the outset that he discoursed on the passage. In the begin

-

ning God made heaven and earth, lately (Tr^ajrjv) not yesterday

{X^k"")-, which without doubt belongs to the seventh Homily.

Therefore the present Homily is to be assigned to the

Saturday '
; which these words just immediately after the

beginning would also incline us to think. " The week hath

nearly arrived at its close with us." The argument of the

Homilv he draws from these words, God icas walking in

Paradise in the cool of the day. On this he observes the

wicked are always timid and fearfid, but the godly full of

confidence. Finally, he treats according to his custom of

the avoiding of oaths, and says, that it is now the sixth day

since he had been admonishing as to the observance of this

law.

The ninth Homily Tillemont with probability allots to the

Monday of the second week in Lent. But as to this matter

« This must be a slip of the pen. ' See Trans, p. 149, note g, both

" See however, p. 173, note h, and arguments may stand, as the common
p. 224 note r. ""^ of q-^alrn is undoubted.
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no indication presents itsell" by wliich we may lay down any

thing certain or jnohablc. This discourse was, however,

delivered after a silence d' one or more days, as Chrysostoni

expressly states' at the be<;inning; contrary to Avhich is

the opinion oC Tillemont, who, whilst he allots ihi; eighth

Homily to the Friday of one week, and the ninth to the

Monday of the week following, says in the Life of Chry-

sostom, Art. (15.), that the intervening Sabbaths and Lord's

days were doubtless distinguished by discourses of Chiysos-

tom, which discourses have been lost. Chrysostom, at the

commencement of this, })raises the people of Antioch, that

yielding to his admonitions they w^-e taking pains to expel

the practice of oaths. On these words also. The heavens

declare the glory of God, he speaks at length, and sets forth

God's providence in the order and harmony of the natural

world, and at length he concludes the address by admonish-

ing that oaths should be abstained from.

The tenth Homily was not delivered on the day following

the ninth, although it follows up the same argument, as is

shewn by the word Trgw'ijv, lafebj. But Chrysostoni here con-

gratulates his auditors that they had yielded to his admo-

nitions. He declares it is far better to hear the word of

God than to fast. He then proves that the world could not

possibly subsist without a divine Providence, and he ends, at

length, by an exhortation to abstain iVom oaths.

The eleventh Homily, Tillemont supposes to have been

delivered after that which here has the inscription of the

fifteenth, as well as after the sixteenth which follows it. The

argument be employs is this; In this Homily he says, the

subject is concerning certain dangers and distresses which the

city of .\ntioch had already passed through, which events

T By using the woid «•{*>!»• p. 167. accounted for. No difficulty- remains
But thiH may be in anticipation of his but the use of a-j^nv, in Hora. x. p. 173.

reference to Horn, vii.eee p. 15S. But if against which is l-r/ai/iray, p. 170. Plac-

this Homily were delivered on Monday, ing the trials, and Horn, xi—xviii. a

the first day of «/riW fasting, the scruples week later throughout, seems less con-

of the c^nsrrrgation. p. 15^, wo\ild be sistent.
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seem to have taken place after tlie arrival of Hellebichus

and Caesarius. But that arrival of Hellebichus and Caesarius

is mentioned in the Title of the seventeenth Homily', long

after the eleventh of which we are now treating.

Supported by this argument, Tillemont thinks that not

only the fifteenth, but also the sixteenth ought to be ])laced

before the eleventh. But besides that all the Manuscripts,

without exception, presene the very same order as the

published Editions; we have not a sufficiently accurate

knowledge of all the events, the dangers, terrors, and threats

of the time, that for a reason of this sort we should deem

there ought to be any change in the order. Chrysostom has

spoken of many things, but was perhaps silent on many

more. Wherefore, until something more certain be brought

to light, we think the ancient order must be adhered to. In

this Homily Chrysostom at the beginning gives thanks,

because the city breathed again after the terror that had

fallen on it, since multitudes had taken flight in consequence

of suspicions that had been thrown out among them. For

some days Chrysostom was silent (as he himself says) during

this season of calamity and teiTor. But Tillemont assigns

this Homily to the Monday of the fourth week in Lent, and

indeed with the best reason, as we shall shew when we come

to the thirteenth Homily. In the present Homily he treats

principally of the wisdom of God in the constitution of man,

and at the end concerning the avoiding of oaths.

The twelfth, as well as the thirteenth, for the same reason

as above, Tillemont makes later than the fifteenth and

sixteenth. But I know not in what way he understands (hat

passage in this twelfth Homily, No. (2.) " On the three

foregoing days, then, we have investigated one method of

acquiring the knowledge of God, and have brought it to

a conclusion, explaining how flin visible heavens declare the

^ See note at the beginning of that referred to. Probably many had re-

Homily and the preceding, pp. 279, turned, whom St. Chrys. wished to

263. it is almost certain from the whole inform of the events during their ab-

character of Horn. 17. that it was not sence.

deli\'ered immediatelv after the events
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ijlnrij of Cud, and what is the meaning <•!' that which is said

hv Paul; Tlic in risible things (>)' Him from the creation of

the world are clparly seen, htiny understood by the things

that are made ; and we have shewed how from the creation

of the world, and lunv by heaven, and earth, and sea, the

Creator is glorified. But to-day, &c. Here Chrysostom

clearly refers to a series of these Homilies in the order in

which they were dehvered before the twelfth, that is to say,

the ninth, the tenth, and the eleventh. In the ninth, (No. 2.)

he places as the argument of his discourse the saying of Paul,

The invisible things of Him, &c. as well as that of the

Psalms, Tlie heavens declare the glory of God. In the tenth

(No. 2.) likewise he declares that he is pursuing this veiy

argument. In tlic eleventh (No. •2.) also he testifies that he

is insisting on the same argiunent. Is not Tilleraont doing

violence to the words of Chrysostom, when he wishes the

tenth andtlie eleventh to be inserted between the fifteenth and

sixteenth ? This, however, he only proposes, half doubtingly,

in note (29) on the Emperor Theodosius, No. 10, 11 seqq.

and he confesscss, that the order which we have laid down is

clearly indicated by Chrysostom ; but for what reason I

know not, he afterwards departs from the same order. But

wh( n ChrAsostoni says, " on the three past days," it is not to

be understood of three successive days, but of the tluee last

days (tn which he had ])reachcd. In this twelfth Homily,

likewise, which was delivered on the Tuesday of the fourth

week, he dwells on the same subject of the wisdom of God
in the creation of the world. He afterwards treats of the

natural law. the knowledge of which God hath implanted

in man, and on the avoidance of oaths.

The thirteenth Homily was spoken the day after the

twelfth. At the commencement he returns thanks to God
that the face of affairs was changed, and the fear removed,

which had been such that " the greater part of the city," as

he .says, " had taken refuge from the fear and danger of that

occasion in secret places, in deserts, and hollows." Hence
he proceeds to s]>eak of many who were dragged to the
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tribunal ; ot thf horrible inquisition that took place by means*

of tlie scourge ; of others who were hurried away to punish-

ment ; of a mother and sister of a certain person, who, whilst

he was undergoing his trial within, were rolling in the dust at

the vestibule. Chrysostom describes pathetically these events

which had been transacted a few days before, that is to say,

l)efore he delivered the eleventh discourse. But the words

which Chrysostom uses in the beginning, oj'av tyjv 7rag?x9oDa-«v

fitofji,:V TSTgaSa xa» oi'av Tr,v Ko.qoixTxv ogoofjiBv vOv, Bernard

Brixianus thus renders, " Quale prseteritum vidimus quatri-

duum et quale nunc videmus praesens :" I know not for what

reason we have left this untouched. For although Tsrgxi

is sometimes taken to signify the fourth day, yet in ecclesi-

astical language, even from the time of Clemens Alexandrinus,

TST^aj is the fourth day of the week, so that the Translation

should be corrected, and should stand, " Qualem feriam

quartam praeteritam vidimus," &c. In which it is declared,

that the Homily was delivered on the fourth day of the week,

and that indeed the fourth week in Lent, or perhaps the

third, according to another mode of reckoning; since for

many ages downwards the Greeks call that the first Sunday

and week of the fast" which we call the first of Lent. But

this is only a question as to a name. The Homily was

however delivered on the foiurth day of the week, and from

the series of the Homilies, as well as from the silence of

Chrysostom, there seems plainly to be an interval of some

days between the tenth and eleventh Homilies. In this

Homily, moreover, after much premised on that calamity of

Antioch, he comes down to the former argument concerning

man's creation, and concludes his discourse by an exhortation

after his manner on avoiding oaths.

The fourteenth Tilleraont thinks ought to be placed after

* See note, p. 63. Also Sir H. Nico- they cour.t Monday the '2d day, &ic.

las, Chron. of History, p. 117. Gloss. Thiii the Ist Sunday would be the

of Dates, art. Hebdomadee Greecae, same as with the Latins, but the Ist

observes, that the Greeks named the iceek earlier. It seems probable that

weeks as beginning on Monday, and this was a week earlier than here

taking in Sunday at the end. Still stated, see Hom. 18. See p. xix.notee.
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the eighteenth ; influenced by this reason, that Chrysostom

says at the beginning, " Not a little did the devil yesterday

disturb oiu- city, but God hath also not a little comforted us

again." These words, he observes, denote that the arrival of

Hellebichus, and of news from Constantinople, had abeady

occuned. But these are mere conjectures spoken at random *.

How many suspicions and terrors think you were cast abroad

among the people of Antioch, whilst they hung in doubt, and

were ignorant to what result so unhappy an affair might lead ?

But how can we possibly argue respecting these terrors and

reports, when we are doubtless ignorant of the greater part

of them, and have so obscure a perception of what we do

know, that we can scarcely gather from thence any indication

of the time ? This Homily is almost wholly on the subject

of avoiding oaths.

The fifteenth Homily, Tillemont would have it, was de-

livered between the tenth and eleventh, both for the reasons

above mentioned, and because Chrj^sostom has these words

at the commencement. "ESei xa» T^ju,sgov xai tco TgoT=pui (ra/3-

fietTco Tov TTs^i vrjorejaj x<vf;0-ai Xoyov. " It had been right both

to-day and on the former Sabbath, to let the discourse turn

on the subject of fasting." ^Miere he understands the ex-

pression, TM vgoTegu), as though it were tm TrgaoTcu,—the first

Saturday in Lent, entertaining however some doubts on the

point. But we, as well as Bernard Brixianus, understand it

of the earlier or preceding one ". And we have already proved

in a former paragraph, that no other Homily can be placed

between the tenth and the eleventh. On the occasion of the

dread with which the people of Antioch'' were affected, he

enlarges on the advantage of fear, and at the end he preaches

against the custom of swearing, and of requiring an oath from

others.

The sixteenth llomilv was delivered when all were de-

•^ And dependent on the erroneous ' It may be that, or the first in Lent,
notions, that Horn. xvii. was delivered considered as the last on which ho had
imraediat«ly on the arrival of the com- preached.
miMsionpr~. <l Printed, Constantinople.
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liberating upon making their escape from the city, in conse-

quence of a certain rei)ort, that a sack w as to take ])laco.

Tillemont endeavours also to change the position of this

Homily, and to place it between the tenlli and eleventh,

which, however, as we have said in our remarks upon the

twelfth, it cannot admit of. Tillemont further supports his

argument by these words : in No. 6, the holy Doctor says,

" We have passed through the second week of the fast." He
infers, therefore, that two weeks only of the fast had passed

away, and Tillemont on that ground determines, that it ought

to be moved out of its place. He .supposes it >vas spoken on

the third Sunday in Lent, reckoning for the first Sunday that

which preceded the first day of the fast, which we call Quin-

quagesima Sunday. But what if at Antioch at that time,

that was called the first Smiday of Lent, which according to

modem custom occurs as the first within the fast*.'' For the

fast did begin the Monday after Quinquagesima, and now it

begins on the Wednesday, and the people of Antioch might

not reckon that week for the first week of Lent, just as we

do not reckon it as so, and in that way this Homily would

have been delivered one week later, that is to say, taking the

Sunday after the modem custom. But even then a great

diflSculty would remain, for this Homily would precede the

thirteenth and following ones. Certainly all these points

are full of perplexity, as Tillemont himself confesses, who is

compelled to leave the question, without entirely coming to

any conclusion upon it. Perhaps familiarity, and longer

handling, will add to our knowledge on so obscure a subject,

which it is possible we may be able to determine, in dra\\ang

up the life of Chrysostom at the end of his works ', more

clearly and accurately. For which reason we have purposely

' He may exclude the ruet^iytt, or preface. Here nothing better is sug-

cheese-week, as not one of the strictest gested, than the supposition of a mis-

fasting. This appears to have been take in transcribinpr. The difficulty

the case from the 18th Homily, which arises from the mistaken notion, that it

cannot well be placed any where but on was before the trials, whereas it was
the 4th Sunday, and which says that probably delivered a little before the

half the fast is over. return of a messenger from CsesariuB.
f This is chiefly a reprint of (his See Tabular View.
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(letennined to h'ave the matter doubtful. That one point

<»nly we contend for, that tliis Homily cannot be ])lace<i

between tlie tentli and eleventh, for tlie reasons above men-

tioned. Certain things being premised as to the timidity of

the people of Antioch, and the avoiding of oaths, Chr}"Sostom

borrows the argument of the Homily from those words of

Paul, Paul, a priso?irr of Jesus Christ, and TimotJiy oiir

hrotJier ; and shews that Paul was more glorious from bonds,

than from the power of miracles.

The seventeenth was delivered after Ellebichus, or Helle-

bichus, (styled Magister Militum,) and Casarius, (styled

Magister,) the persons sent by the Emperor for the purpose

of instituting an inquiry into the sedition, had anived at

Antioch. This Hellebichus, Master of the Horse or^ Foot, is

found mentioned elsewhere, and was distinguished by a repu-

tation for justice £uid clemency. Caesarius, also styled else-

where Master of the Offices, enjoyed a similar reputation for

high character. But this Homily was pronounced when the

people of Antioch were almost free from fear. " We ex-

pected," says Chrjsoslom, No. (1.) " innumerable horrors, that

the property of all was to be plundered ; the habitations con-

sumed, together with their inmates; the city snatched away

from the midst of the world ; and all its relics obliterated, and

its soil ploughed up : but, lo ! all these things stood only in

expectance, and came not actually to pass." Next he relates

how the monks descended from the mountains to .\ntioch,

that they might appease the judges, while at the same time

all the Greek philosophers deserted the cit\'; and in what
way also the priests strenuou.sly exerted themselves on behalf

of the people. He declares the penalties imposed by the

Emperor to be light and easy, and no matter of grief

or complaint, though the orchestra and public bath were

closed, and the dignity of a metropolis taken away from
the city of Antioch. The tiuc dignity of Antioch was, that

the di.sciples of Christ were first called Christians there;

t In the Life ' and Foot.'
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that the people of Autioch had brought assistance to the

saints at Jemsalem, when struggling with famine ; that not

magnitude, but piety, is the ornament of cities. Finally,

however, he says that some were yet remaining in prison;

and that others were sent into exile. This Homily Tillemont

assigns to the fourth week of Lent, after Wednesday, but

only from conjecture''.

The eighteenth Homily was spoken after half the fast was

over, as Chrysostom himself says at the beginning. But

Tillemont thinks it may probably be assigned to the fifth

Sunday of Lent. He treats moreover of the true reason for

fasting; of contempt for riches; of godly sorrow, &c.

The nineteenth Homily was delivered as the title has it,

T^ xyg<«x^ TYjg s7ncraj^0|W,ev>]j, or as Fronto Ducaeus reads it, tJJj

a-ca^oixsvYjs. Among the Cappadocians, k7rKTcoK,o[^svYi is Ascension

Day, as Allalius says in his book on the Sundays and Weeks

of the Greeks, adding that the Sunday thus called is the fifth

after Easter', i. e. the one which precedes the Ascension of

our Lord. But Savile says that it is'' the first Sunday after

Easter; firom whence he got his information I know not.

Yet there seems no doubt that it was some one of the last

Sundays in Lent, or, as Tillemont supposes, Passion-Sunday,

to which I rather incline. Chrysostom, who had been de-

tained at home for some time by sickness, after he has pre-

faced his subject with some remarks on the Festival of the

Martyrs, which had been just celebrated at Antioch, and on

the arrival of the rustics, speaks according to his custom

against oaths, and illustrates their pernicious effects by many

examples.

Hitherto, in the number and order of the Homilies, we

have followed the editions of Savile and Fronto Duca;us.

But henceforth it is otherwise ; for that which follows as the

>> The Life sidds, The rank of me- it is proved from Hom. i. de AnnAjl.)

tropolis was transferred from Autioch that this Homily was actually delivered

to Laodicca, according to Theodoret, on that day. This being so, Flavian

1. 5. c. 10. would be the ' Leader' of the Festival.

' In the Life, and in Pref. to vol. 4. ^ Dominica in albis.
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twentieth in former editions, is without doubt the twenty-first

and last on the Statues. But the twenty-first is a Catechesis,

which we have placed second after another Catechesis, which

was inscnV)cd as tljc first, as we remark in the Notice placed

at the end of the Homilies on the Statues, and in front of the

Catechetical Lectures ; since this Catechesis ought to be

placed entirely without the series of the Homilies on the

Statues. But the Homily, which is in former editions the

twenty-second, is without doubt the twentieth, which was

delivered ten days before Easter. Therefore we proceed in

this order.

The twentieth Homily has these words in the title, accord-

ing to manuscripts mentioned by Pronto Ducoeus, and like-

wise in some of ours, and particularly that in the Royal

Library, numbered 1971. 'Kx^^^r, U too Uxu r,ij.;guiv rr;? ayiaf

xai ^ajOTTOio'j TOv Hvglo'j r,(XMV 'IrjCrotJ X^ioroy Ix Vixgiv ixva(rTU(recug.

" It was sj)oken ten days before the holy and life-ginng

Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead." This

therefore is in perfect accordance with that saying of Chry-

sostom, a little before the end of the Homily, " Forty days

have passed away." This sermon then was delivered on the

Friday after the Sunday which we call Passion-Sunday. For

this day was the fortieth, beginning from the Monday after

Quinquagesima, which was the commencement of Lent. But

it was likewise the tenth before Easter, reckoning Easter

itself with it. The Homily is almost tliroughout against

enmity and the remembrances of injiu^ies, and at the close

is, according to Chrysostom's accustomed manner, directed

against oaths.

The twenty-first Homily, which is the last on the Statues,

seems, from what he says just at the beginning, to have been

delivered on tin- very day of the Lord's Resurrection, and

after the return of Flavian the Bishop ; whose journey to the

Emperor, and address to the same on behalf of the city's

preservation, as well as the Emperor's rejjly full of lenity in

which he pardons the citizens, are all particularly related by

Chrysostom, nocupying tlio whole of this discourse. But
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even until the return of Flavian, the people of Antioch were

terrified by every day's reports, and fluctuated between hope

and fear, as Chrysostom observes a little after the beginning.

The Latin interpretation is that of Bernard Brixianus, with

the exception of one Homily, viz. the twentieth, which Peter

Nannius translated ; but we have corrected both the trans-

lations in many passages.
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HOMILY 1.

Page 1.

This Homily was delivered in the Old Church of Antioch, while S.

Chrysostom was yet a Presbyter, upon that saying of the Apostle,

1 Tim. V. 23. Drink a little ivine for thy stomach's sake, and thy often

infirmities.

HOMILY II.

Page 3 L

!?poken in Antioch in the Old Church, as it was called, while he was a

presbyter, on the subject of the calamity that had befallen the city in

consequence of the tumult connected with the overthrow of the Statues

of the Emperor Theodosius, the Great and Pious. And on the saying

of the Apostle, Charge them that are rich that they be not high-mi7id€d,

I Tim 6, 17- And against covetousness.

HOMILY III.

Page 54,

On the departure of Flavian, Bishop of Antioch, who was gone on an

embassy to the Emperor Theodosius, on behalf of the city. Of the

dignity of the Priesthood. What is true fasting. Slander worse than

devouring the human body. And finally of those who had been put to

death on account of the sedition ; and against those who complained that

many innocent persons were apprehended.

HOMILY IV.

Page 76.

An exhortation to the people respecting fortitude and patience, from the

examples of Job and the Three Children in Babylon. The Homilv

concludes with an address on the subject of abstaining from oaths.
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Page 92.

The exhortation of the last Homily is continued in this. The people are

exhorted to bear with fortitude the impending wrath of the Emperor.

The cases of Job and the Ninevites are referred to as examples. It is

shewn that men ought not to fear death, but sin. What it is to die

miserably is explained; and the Homily concludes with an earne.st

dissuasive against the use of oaths.

HOMILY VI.

Page 115.

'J'his Homily is intended to shew that the fear of Magistrates is beneficial.

It also contains an account of what occurred, during their journey, to those

who were conveying the tidings of the Sedition to the Emperor. The

case of Jonah is further cited in illustration. The exhortation on the

fear of death is here continued; and it is shewn, that he who suffers

unjustly, and yet gives thanks to God, by whose permission it happens,

is as one suffering for (iod's sake. Examples are again adduced from

the history of the Three Children, and the Babylonian furnace. The

Homily concludes with an address on the necessity of abstaining from

oaths.

H(JMli>V \ 11.

Page 136.

Recapitulation of former exhortations. Sin brought deatli and grief into

the world, and they tend to its cure. Grief serviceable only for the

destrviction of sin. Remarks upon the passage, Gen. 1,1. In the begin-

jihiq God created the heaven and the earth. It is argued that God's

forethought for man in the work of creation affords ground of com-

fort; and that mercy is shewn even in chastisement, as in the saying,

Adam, where art thou!' Concluding admonition on the avoidance of

oaths.

HOMILY \ ill.

Page 147.

.\n exhortation to virtue—and particularly upon the passage, Cud iras

ivalkhtfl ill Paradise in the roof nf the day

:

—and again on the .subject

of abstaining from oaths.
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HOMILY TX.

Page 157.

CommptiJatioii of those who had laid aside the practice of swearing. It i-«

shewn that no one need scruple about hearing the divine oracles in the

Church after a meal. Answer to the question, Why it was so long before

the Holy Scriptures were given ? Comment on the passage, The heavens

declare the glory of God, with a description of the natural world. And
finally, an admonition against swearing.

HOMILY X.

Page 173.

Commendation of those who came to hear after taking a meal.—Observa-

tions on the physiology of the natural world ; and against those who deify

the creation ; and on the duty of not swearing.

HOMILY XI.

Page 188.

Thanksgiving to God for deliverance from the evils expected owing to the

sedition; and recollection of the events which took place at the time.

Also against those who find fault with the structure of the human body,

and in general concerning the creation of man ; and, in conclusion, on

accomplishing the avoiding of oaths.

HOMILY Xn.

Page 201.

Thanksgiving to God for the pardon granted to the offenders against the

Emperor. Physical discourse on the Creation. Proof that God, in creating

man, implanted in him a natural law. Duty of avoiding oaths with the

utmost care.

HOMILY XIII.

Page 218.

A further thanksgiving to (tod for the change in the late melancholy

aspect of affairs. Reminiscence of those who were dragged away, and

punished because of the sedition. Exposition on the subject of the

creation of man, and of his having received a natural law. Of the full

accomplishment of abstinence from oaths.
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Page 231.

After tht' whole people had been freed from all distress, and had become

assured of safety, certain persons again disturbed the city by fabricating

false reports, and were found out. ^^'herefore this Homily refers to

that subject; and also to that of abstinence from oaths; for which

reason also, the history of Jonathan, and Saul, and that of Jephthah,

is brought forward ; and it is shewn how many perjuries result from one

oath.

HOMILY XV.

Page 248.

Again on the calamity of the city of Antioch. That fear is on every

account profitable. That sorrow is more useful than laughter. And
upon the saying, Remember that thou goest in the 7nidst of sn/ires. And
that it is worse to exact an oath, than to commit murder.

HOMILY XVI.

Page 263.

This Homily was delivered on the occasion of the Prefect entering the

Church, for the purpose of pacifying the rainds of the people, in conse-

quence of a rumour of an intended sack having been announced to him,

when all were meditating flight. It treats also on the subject of avoiding

oaths, and on the words of the Apostle, Paul, a prisoner of Jesiis Christ.

HOMILY XVII.

Page 279.

Of the Commissioners (Hellebichus Commander of the Troops, and
Ceesarius Master of the Offices) sent by the Emperor Theodosius for

the trial of the offenders, for the overturning of the Statues.

HOMILY X\'I11.

Page 294.

The former subject ^^i the Sedition continued; also of fasting; and upon
the Apostolic saying, Rejoice in the Lord a/ways.

HOMILY XIX.

Page 307.

On tbp Sunday called Episozometies , to those who had rome to Antioch
from the country —also 0!i the subject of avoiding oaths.
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HOMILY XX.

Page 323.

That the fast of Lent is not sufficient to make us competent to partake of
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HOMILIES
OF

S. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM,
ARCHBISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE,

ADDRESSED TO THE PEOPLE OF ANTIOCH,

CONCERNING

THE STATUES,

8sc.

THE ARGUMENT.

This Homily was delivered in the Old Church* of Antioch, while S.

Chrysostom was yet a Prcshyter, upon that saying of the Apostle,

I Tim. V. 23. Drink a little ivine for thy stomach's sake, and thy

often infirmities.

HOMILY I.

1. Ye have heai'd the Apostolic voice, that trumpet from (1.)

heaven, that spiritual lyre ! For even as a trumpet sounding a

feailul and warUke note, it both ^ strikes consternation into the ' Sav. <.

enemy, and arouses the dejected spirits on its own side, and

filling them with gi'eat boldness, renders tho.se who attend to

it invincible against the devil ! And again, as a lyre, that

gently soothes with soul-captivating melody, it puts to slumber

the disquietudes of perverse '^ thoughts ; and thus, with - a.ro'ru

pleasure, instils into us much profit. Ya have heard then

to-day the Apostle discoursing to Timothy of divers necessary

» So called, because situated in the This Homily was spoken a little

more ancient part of the city of Anti- before the breaking out of the sedition,

och, near the river Orontes. It was It has however always been classed

also called the Apostolical Church, as with the rest because alluded to in the

being that founded by the Apostles, next Homily. Tr.

Ben.

B



;*•?: ': -M'tchjneaninff ei't n in simple words of Holy J frit.

matters ! lor lie wroti" to liim as to the laying on of hands,

1 Tim. saying, Laij Iia/ids sitddeultj on no man, neither he partaker
'' ""'

of of/ler men's sins. And he explained the grievous danger

of such a transgivssion, by shewing that so men will sustain

the punishment of the sins perpetrated by others, in common

with them, because they confer the power on their wickedness

by the laying on of hands. Presently again he says, Use

a little wine for tliy stomach's sake, and thine often injir-

niities. To-day also he has discoursed to us concerning the

subjection of servants, and the madness of misers, as well as

on the an'ogance of the rich, and on various otlier matters.

2. Since then it is impossible to go through every pait,

what part of the words rehearsed would you have us select

and speak of, in reliance upon your affection"? For as

in a meadow, I perceive in \vhat has been read a great

diversity of flowers ; a raultipUcity of roses and violets, and

of lilies not a few ; and every where the various and copious

fruit of the Si)irit is scattered around, as well as an alnmdant

fragrance. Yea, rather the reading of tlie divine Scriptures

is not a meadow only, but a paradise; for the flowers here

have nut a mere fragrance only, but fruit too, capable of

nourishing the soul. What part then of the things rehearsed

do you desire that we bring before you this day ? Do you

wish what seems the least generally esteemed, and easy for

any one to understand, to be that which we should handle at

present ? To me, indeed, this seems proper, and 1 doubt not

I .'?av. T#it will give satisfaction to you. What then is this^ that might

seem plainer than any thing else .'' What but that, which

seems so easy, and obvious for any one to sa}- ? Well ! what

is that } Use a little nine for thij stomach's sake, and thine

often injirmities. Well then, let us employ the whole of

our discourse upon this subject ; and lliis we would do, not

for the love of praise, nor because we study to exhibit powers

of oratory
;

(for the tilings about to be spoken are not our

own, but such as the grace of the Holy Spirit may inspire
;)

' ^y- but* in order that we may stir up those who are too .slow to

hear, and may convince them of the greatness of the treasure

of the holy Scriptures ; and that it is neither safe, nor free

• Gr. " unto your love," a title by hearers ; as we say, ' Your Grace,'
which St. Chrysostom addresses his ' Your Majesty.'



Gold of Scripture n(\'ds the fire of tlie Spirit. ;i

from peril, to ran through them hastily. For if indeed a text

so simple and obvious as this one, which seems to the multi-

tude to contain nothing that need be insisted on, should appear

to afford us the means of abundant liches, and openings toward

the highest wisdom^, much rather will those others, which at V'^ ^^

once manifest their native wealth, satisfy those who attend to*""""''"

them with their infinite treasures. Assuredly then, we ought

not hastily to pass by even those sentences of Scripture which

are thought to be plain ; for tliese also have proceeded from

the grace of the Spirit ; but this grace is never small, nor

mean, but great and admirable, and worthy the munificence

of the Giver.

3. Let us not therefore listen slothfiilly ; since even they who
roast the metallic earth, when they have thrown it into the

furnace, not only take up the masses of gold, but also collect

the small particles with the utmost care. Inasmuch, then,

as we likewise have to roast^ the gold drawn from the Apo-

stolic mines, not by casting it into the fiimace, but by deposit-

ing it in the thoughts' of your souls; not lighting an earthly ' Wr^.*.

flame, but kindling the fire of the Spirit ; let us collect the

little particles with' diligence^ For if the saying be brief, 'Sav.

yet is its virtue gi-eat. For pearls too take their price**, notgreat

from the size of the substance, but fi^om the beauty of it.

Even so is it with the reading of the divine Scriptures; for

worldly instruction rolls forth its trifles in abundance, and

deluges its hearers with a ton-ent of vain babblings, but

dismisses them empty-handed, and without having gathered

any profit great or small. Not so however is it with the

grace of the Spirit, but, on the contrary, by means of small

sentences, it implants divine wisdom in all who give heed,

and one sentence oftentimes affords to those who receive it a

sufficient source of* provision for the whole joume}' of life'. ^Saviie's

4. Since then its riches are so great, let us arouse ourselves, P""ct.

and receive that which is spoken with a watchful mind ; for '

'' The operation of roasting the ore, behind. Tr.
in the Cornish mines, consists in plac- = See on Rom. 16, 5. Horn. xxxi.
ingit in a comminuted state in a furnace p. 485, and note.

of a particular construction, where it is <* turt^ixt. Sav. mar. adds xa/ lutr^i-

subjected to a strong: heat, but not so ti/«».

strong as to stnelt it; by which the • Socr. H. E. iv. 23. PamboR was lf>

arsenic, sulphur, and other impurities, years in learning Ps. xxxix. 1. He ex-
are carried off in the form of vapour, celled even St. Antony in exactness of
leaving the heavier metallic ^substance speech. Pall. Hist. J.aus. c. 10.
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4 Questions. Why uas the precept needed/ Why nritten?

I am preparing to ])liinge our discussion to an extreme depth.

The admonition itself hath no doubt seemed beside the

puq)ose, and superfluous to many : and they are apt to talk

much in this way, " Was Timothy of himself not able to judge

'al.that.. what' it was needful to make use of, and did he wait to learn

**' '^'"'''

this of liis teacher'. And then did the teacher not only give

directions, but also set them down in miting. graving it there

as on a column of brass in his Epistle to him r and was he

not ashamed to give directions about things of this nature,

when ^\Tiling in a pubhc manner, to his disciple r" For this

end then, that thou mayest learn that the admonition, so far

from being beside the purpose, was a necessary and highly

profitable one ; and that the thing proceeded not fiom Paul,

but from the giacc of the Spirit, viz. that this should have

been (I say) not a spoken precept, but one deposited in letters

;

and to be handed down to all future generations through the

Epistle, I shall proceed at once to the proof.

5. For besides the subjects which have been mentioned, there

is another, about which some raise no less question, enquiring

within themselves on what account God pemiitted a man

possessing such powers whose bones and relics expelled

demons'", to fall into such a state of infinnity; for it is not

merely that he was sick, but constantly, and for a length of

time ; and by these recurrmg and prolonged infirmities he was

not permitted to have even a brief respite. " How does this

appear," it may be asked ? From the very words of Paul, for

he does not say, on account of the injirmity, but on account

of the injirviities ; and not merely injirmities,'b\\\. he clearly

speaks of these as being constant, when he says thine often

infirmities. Let those then attend to this, whoever they are,

who being given over to a lingering' sickness, bear it with

sadness, and suffer their spirits to sink under it.

6. But the subject of enqnirv- is not only, that being a holy

man he was sick, and sick so continually, but that he was at

the same time entnistod with the public affairs of the world.

' Or, the Teacher, as he is called Horn. ix. §. 4. of what man lost in the

emphatically, Doctor Gentium, see fall ; it means there not power, but
1 Tim. ii. 7. confidence before God.

f- Or ''claims," wmfftirimi. See 1 Tim. *" See on Rom.16,5. Horn, x.xxi.p.486.

iii. 13. Suicer misinterprets the • ' An old translation has ' slight,' as

word as used by St. Chrys. in Gen. if it were fux^i.



lV?it/ H(is Timothy suffered to be i/ijinn y o

For if he had been one of those who Uve secluded on tiie tops

of mountains ; who have fixed their cells in solitude, and

who have chosen that life which is free from all business, the

matter now enquired into were no sucli difficulty ; but that

one thnist forward in the throng, and in whose hands the

care of so many Churches was placed, and who superin-

tended whole cities and nations; nay, the world at lai-ge*",

with so much alacrity and diligence, should be subjected to

the straitening of infirmities ! Tins it is which may most of

all occasion astonishment to one who does not duly consider

it. Because, even if not for himself, yet for others at least,

it was necessary he shoidd have healtli. " He was the best

general," says the objector. " The war was waged by him,

not only against the unbeliever, but against demons, and

against the Devil himself All the enemy contended witli

nmch vehemence, scattering the forces, and dragging them

into captivity- ; but this man was able to bring back myriads 2 Tim.

to the truth, and he was sick ! For if," he says, "no other"'"

injury to the cause had come of this sickness, yet this alone

was sufficient to discom*age and relax the faithful. If

soldiers, when they see their general detained in bed, ])ecome

discouraged and slack for the fight, much rather was it pro-

bable that the faithfiil should betray somewhat of human
nature, when they saw that teacher, who had wrought so

many signs, in continual sickness and sufleriug of body."

7. But this is not all. These sceptics propose yet a fmther

enquiry-, by asking for what reason Timothy neither healed

himself, nor his instnictor healed him, when he was reduced

to tliis state. Whilst the Apostles raised the dead, cast out

devils, and conquered death with sufficient ease, they could

not even restore the body of one sick man ! Although with

respect to other bodies, both during their own lives and after

death, they manifested such extraordinary power, tliey

did not restore a stomach that had lost its vigour ! And what

is more than this, Paul is not ashamed, and does not blnsh,

after the many and gi-eat signs which he had displayed even

by a simple word ; yet, in Amting to Timothy ', to take refuge

^ He appears to have acted beyoud Mii^sions, as Phil. -2, 11). 2-2.

his local charge, as in joining in the ' Or, " to bid him take refuge."

address of several Epistles, (see 2 Cob. Tifttdu y^i^tti xarafvyiTr.

1, 1. Phil. l,l.Col. 1, 1.) and in various



() St. Paul's carejhr TintoDnj, and his dbsti/ie/ice.

in the healing virtnc of a })orti()n of wine. Not lliat to drink

wne is shamefnl. God forbid! For snch precepts belong

to licrelics ; but tlie matter of astonishment is, that he ac-

counted it no disgrace not to be able, without this kind of

assistance, to set one member right when it was disordered.

Nevertheless, he was so far from being ashamed of this, that

he has made it manifest to all posterity'". You see then to

what a depth this matter goes, and liow that which seemed

to be little, is full of iiminncrable questions. Well then, lei

us proceed to the solution ; for we have explored the question

thus deep, in order that, having excited your attention, we
' ^:»^; might lay u]i the ex])lanation in a safe storehouse \
TttftniM H ' 1 T

/.J
\ 8. Jiut bclorc I proceed to solve these questions, permit me

to say something of the virtue of Timothy, and of the solici-

tude of Paul. For what was ever more tender hearted than

this man, who being so far distant, and encircled with so

many cares, exercised so much consideration for the health

of his disciple's stomach, and wrote with exact attention

about the correction of his disorder? And what could equal

the virtue of Timothy? He so despised luxury, and derided

the sumptuous table, as to fall into sickness from excessive

severity of diet, and intense fasting. For that he was not

naturally so infirm a person, but had overthrown the strength

of his stomach by fiisling and water drinking
; you may hear

V"-' Paul himself caiefully^ making this plain. For he docs not
"*^'

'"'simply say, use a Utile trine; but having said before,

drink no longer water, he then brings forward his counsel

as to the drinking of wine. And this ex])ression no longer

was a manifest proof, that till then he had drunk flater, and

on that account was become infirm. Who then would not

wonder at his divine wisdom and strictness ? He hiid hold

on the very heavens, and sprang to thi^ highest point of

virtue. And his Teacher testifies this, when he thus speaks,

1 Cor.4, / fififf, fff^fff fiffff, f^Qn Timothy, irlio is nnj beloved and faithfill

son in the Lord; and when Paul calls him a son, and a

faitlijid and beloved son, these words are sufficient to shew
that he possessed every kind of virtue. For the judgments

° i.e. by his precept to Timothy, an can be used a^ Srrt. If that is not
n'M » (Paris reprint) seems a misprint the sense here, the construction is im-
for 'in. Hoogeveen questions whether perfect. [Ed.)



Timothy praised bi/ ,St. l\ml. His humilih/. 7

of the saints are not given according to favoui' or enmity, Ijut

are free from all j)rcjudice. Timothy would not have been

so enviable, if he had been Paul's son naturally, as he was

no^v admirable, inasnmch as having no connection with liim

according to the flesh, he introduced himself by the relation-

ship of piety into the Apostle's adoption
;

preserving the

chaiacters of his discipline" with exactness under all circum-

stances. For even as a young bullock^ linked to a bull, so' i«oV^«(

he drew the yoke along with him, to whatever part of the

world he went : and did not draw it tlie less on account of his

youth, but his ready will made him emulate the labours

of his teacher. And of this, Paul himself was again a witness

when he said, Let no man despise him, for he worketJi the^ Cor.

tcork of the Lord as I also do. See you how he bears witness,
'

that the ardour of Timothy was the very counterpart of his

own ?

9. Furthermore, in order that he might not be thought to

have said these things out of favour or kindness, he makes

his hearers themselves to be witnesses of the vulue of his

son, when he says. But ye know the proof of him, that, as a Phil. 2,

son with a father, so he hath served with me in the Gospel ;
" "

that is, " ye have had experience of his virtue, and of his

approved soul." At the same time, however, that he had

reached to this height of good works, he did not thereby

grow confident; but was fidl of anxiet}' and fear, therefore

also he fasted with earnestness, and was not affected as nmny
are, who, when they have kept themselves to it but ten, or

perhaps twenty months", straightway give up the matter al. days,

altogether. He, 1 say, was in no wise thus affected, nor did

he say any thing like this to himself. " What further need

have I of fasting ? I have gotten the masteiy of myself; I

have overcome my lusts; I have mortified my body; I have

affrighted demons; I have cast out the devil; T have raised

the dead ; I have cleansed lepers ; I am become terrible to

° Gr. philosophy, which is almost practised self-discipline before his Bap-
always used by St. Chrys. in this tism, (Conf. is. 14. Tr. p. 165.) and
practical sen:=e. ' Divine wisdom' has afterwards x. -J", p. 239. see the end of

been sometimes put for it. Horn. xxvi. on Kom. 1(3, 2. 4, And
" A course of discipline was usual of men's falling off soon after TJaptism,

with those who intended to live a truly on Rom. 6, 3. Horn. x. p. 160. which
Christian life. St. Chrys. spent four passage favours the reading ' days,' as

vears in retirement. St. Augustine also Sav. mar.



8 Satan most anxious to overtltrow the advanced.

the adverse i)owers ; what further need have I of fasting, or

to seek safety from tliat quarter ?" Any thing like this he

did not say, 1r' did not think of; but, in proportion as he

abounded with innumerable good works, so much the more
' if.xtrf did lie fear and tremble. And he learnt this divine wisdom ^

^'°"
from his preceptor ; for even he, after he had been rapt into

the third heaven, and transported to paradise ; and had

heard unutterable words ; and taken part in such mysteries

;

and traversed the whole world, even as if he had been

endowed with wings, when he wrote to the Corinthians, said,

J (or. 9,1 fear lest having preached to others, I niyself should he a
'' castauay. And if Paul was afraid after so many signal good

Hal. G, works ; he who was able to say. The world is crucijied unto
'^- vie, and I unto the icorld, much more does it become us to

fear; and the rather in proportion as we have stored up**

-' Ka-ro> numerous good works ^ For then the devil becomes fiercer;
6/,«ara

\\^q^ jjg jg more savage, when he beholds us disposing our

lives with diligence ! When he sees the cargo of virtue

stowed together, and the lading become heavy, then he is in

haste to accomplish a more grievous shipwreck ! For he

who is vile, and abject^ although he may be supplanted and

fall, brings not so great an injury to the common cause.

But the man who has been standing most conspicuously as

it were on some eminence of virtue, and who is one manifestly

seen and known of all men, and admired of all ; when he is

foiled and falls, there is a great injury and destruction cft'ected.

For not only does he fall firom this elevation, but he makes

many of those who observe him more negligent. And as it is

in the body, some other limb may be destroyed witliout there

being any great damage ; but if the eyes be deprived of

sight, or the head be seriously injured, the whole body is

rendered useless ; so also we must say of the saints, and of

those who have ])erforme(l the highest good works; when

such are extinguished, when they contract any stain, they

bring upon all the rest of the body a universal and intolerable

injury

!

10. Timothy then, being aware of all these things, fortified

r St. Paul doc;: not .•^ay ' I fear ;' but ji. 208. corrects the same word in Or. i.

he docs say that he used means like these, do Laud. S. Paul. fin. Ilead»'i/«/X»;^;«Vi(.

1 rir»ijX>[^cTi(. ' Have shared,'makes Att. from tuXyJiyti.

no sense here. Valckenaer. Opu^c. i.



Zeal and self-denial of Timothy overcame sickness. t)

liimself on every side ; for he knew that youth is an age of

difficulty; that it is unstable; easily deceived ; very apt to

slip ; and requires an exceedingly strong bridle. It is

indeed a sort of combustible pile easily catching any thing

from without, and quickly kindled ; and for that reason he took

care to smother it on all sides ; and strove to abate- the flame

in every way. The steed" that was bridled with difficulty,

and hardly subject to the rein, he curbed with much vehe-

mence, until he had tamed ^ him of his wanton tricks; until ho' o-i^.J-

had made him obedient; and delivered him under entire""'^"

control, into the hands of that reason^ which was to guide *
^ x^y^cr-

him. " Let the body," saith he, " be infirm ; but let not the'""''

soul be infirm ; let the flesh be bridled ; but let not the race

of the spirit towards heaven be checked." But moreover,

one might especially wonder at the man for this, that being

thus diseased, and struggling with such an infirmity, he did

not become indifferent to God's business, but flew every

where faster than those who have sound and vigorous con-

stitutions ; now to Ephesus ; now to Corinth ; often to

Macedonia and Italy; aj^pearing every where, by land and

by sea, with the Teacher, sharing in every thing his con-

tentions and diversified dangers; while his magnanimity^ of =" ^/Xs^a-

soul stood the test of his bodily infirmity. Such a thing is
*^"*

zeal for God! such lightness of wing does it impart ! For as

with those who possess well-regulated and sound constitu-

tions, strength is of no avail, if the soul is abject, slothful,

and stui)ici ; so with those who are reduced to extreme

weakness, no hurt arises from their infirmity, if the soul be

noble and \\ell awake.

11. The admonition however, and the counsel, such as it is,

appears to some to give authority for drinking wine too

freely. But this is not so. If indeed we closely investigate

this very saying, it rather amounts to a recommendation of

abstinence. Tor just consider how Paul gave this counsel,

not at first, nor prematurely. But when he saw that all

strength was overthrown, then he gave it ; and even then

' S:iv. Ta/v e4ii<('i»8^/Xa^/3avajajy»)(jaS/iiuf, p. 191.

x.a,)\xx.a,itii'i)in Tay^'icoi. A)a roure . .Hen. ^ Or, " which Jjuidcj himself." A
as Sav. mar. only putting the stop after less caxy construction, but better suited

iKKuiDfi'dn, which seems wronp;. to the context.
» tjee on Horn. 7, G. Horn. xii.



10 Jf'i/ir is (jood, uoiild t/ton but use it uell.

> Sav. not simply, but with a certain further ' limitation. He does not

IfrLz' ^^y "icrely, Use nine, but a little wine; not because Timothy
liiD. needed this admonition and advice, but because we need it.

' prior' ^^^ l^'is account, in writing to him, he prescribes the

measm-e and limit of wine-drinking for us; bidding him
drink just so nmch as would correct disorder; as would
bring health to the body, but not another disease. For the

immoderate drinking of wine produces not fewer diseases of

body and of soul, than much drinking of water, but far more,

and severer ; bringing in as it does upon the mind the war
of the passions, and a tempest of penerse thoughts, besides

reducing the finnness of the body, to a relaxed and flaccid

state. For the nature of land that is long disturbed by
a superabundance of water, is not thereby so much dissolved,

as the force of the human frame is enfeebled, relaxed, and
reduced to a state of exhaustion, by the continual swilling of

wine. Let us guard then against a want of moderation on

either side, and let us take care of the health of the body, at

the same time that we pmne away its luxurious propensities.

For wine was given us of God, not that we might be drunken,

but that we might be sober ; that we might be glad, not that

r<. 103, we get ourselves pain. Wine, it says, maketh glad the

"^ievfi'ias^'^^''^ of man, but thou makest it matter for sadness"; since

3 or ill- those who are inebriated, are hea\y in mind' beyond measure,

pe"'d ^"^ great darkness overspreads their thoughts. It is the

Sav. best medicine, when it has the best moderation to diiect it.

«a;^yu The pa.ssage before us is usefiil also against heretics,

<"" who speak evil of God's creatures; for if it had been

among the numljer of things forbidden, Paul would not

have pennitted it, nor would have said it was to be used.

And not only against the heretics, but against the simple

ones among our brethren, who when they see any persons

disgracing themselves from drunkenness, instead of reproving

such, blame the fruit given lluin by God, and sav, " Let
there be no wine." We should say then in answer to such,

" Let there be no drunkenness; for wine is the work of God,
but drunkenness is the work of the devil. Wine makelh not

(IrunkenuL'ss ; but intemperance produccth it. Do not

accuse that wliith is the workmanshiji of God, but accuse

the madness of a fellow mortal. But thou, while oniittin'-- to



Evil of drunketmess. Need should he our It in it. 11

reprove and correct the sinner, treatest thy Benefactor with

contempt
!"

12. When, therefore, we hear men saying such things, we (5.)

should stop their mouths ; for it is not the use, but the want of

moderation which produces drunkenness, Diiinkenness ! that

root of all evils. Wine was given to restore the body's weak-

ness, not to overturn the soul's strength ; to remove the sick-

ness of the flesh, not to destroy the health of the spirit. Do
not then, by using the gift of God immoderately, afford a

handle to the foolish and the impudent. For what is a more

wretched thing than drunkenness ! The drunken man is a

living corpse. It is a demon self-chosen, a disease widiout

excuse, an overthrow that admits of no apology ; a connnon

shame to our kind. The drunken man is not only useless

in our assemblies; not only in public and private aflairs;

but in his mere aspect he is the most disgusting of all things,

his breath being a stench. The belchings, and gapings,

and speech of the intoxicated, are at once unpleasant and

offensive, and fill with utter abomination those who see and

converse with them ; and the crown of these evils is, that this

disease makes heaven inaccessible to drunkards, and does

not suffer them to win eternal blessedness : for besides the

shame attending those who labour under this disease here,

a grievous punishment is also awaiting them there ! Let us

cut off then this evil habit, and let us heai- Paul saying.

Use a little wine. For even this little he permits him on

account of his infirmity ; so that if infirmity had not troubled

him, he would not have forced his disciple to allow ^ himself' ?av.

even a small quantity, since it is fitting that we should
Jj^'"""

always mete out even the needful meat and drink, which are Ben.

given us, by occasions and necessities ; and by no means go -,^^„,

beyond our need, nor do any thing unmeaningly^ and to no- irxZ;.

pur|30se.

13. But since we have now learnt the solicitude of Paul,

and the virtue of Timothy, come and let us, in the next

place, tiu-n our discourse to the actual solution of those

questions. What then are the questions .'' For it is neces-

sary again to mention them, that the solution of them may

be plainer. For what reason then did God permit that
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such a saint, and one entmsted with tlie management
of so many matters, shoidd fall into a state of disease ; and

that neither Timotliy liirasclf nor his teacher had strength

to con-cct the disorder, but needed that assistance which was

to be had by drinking wine? Such, indeed, were the questions
hrhf proposed. But it is nccdfid to bring forward a precise

'

solution ; so that if any should fall not only into the like

sickness and disease, but into poverty, and hunger, and

bonds, and torments, and discomfitures, and calumnies, and

into all those evils which belong to the present life, although

they were great and wonderful saints, you may still be able

to find, even for their case, in the things which are to-day

to be advanced, an exact and very clear reply to those who
^ Sav, I are disposed to find fault. For ye have heard ^ many asking

such questions, as, " Why ever is it that such an one, a

moderate and meek man, comes to be dragged daily before

the seat of judgment by another who is lawless and wicked,

and to suffer evils without number, and God pcnnits this ?

For what reason again was another man, upon false accu-

sation, unjustly put to death ?" " Such a man," says the

objector, " was drowned ; another was thrown down a preci-

pice ; and we might speak of many saints, as well in our own
days as in the days of our forefathers, who have suflered

divers and chequered tribulations." To the end, therefore,

that we may see the reason of these things, and that we our-

selves may not be disturbed, nor overlook the case of others

who thus meet with a stumbling-block, we should attend

udtli earnest heed to the reasons now about to be advanced.

(G.) 12. For of the diversified and manifold afHiction wljich

befals the saints, I have reasons eight in number to declare

unto your Love. Therefore let all direct themselves to me
with the strictest attention, knowing that there will be no

pardon nor excuse left us hereafter for being stumbled at the

things which liaj^pen, if after all, when there are so many
reasons, we are just as nmch peii)lexed and disturbed as if

there were not one to be found.

Tlie first reason then is, that God pormils them to suffer

evil, that they may not too easily be exalted into presumption,

by the greatness of their good works and miracles.
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The second, that others may not liave a gi-eater opinion of

thera than belongs to human nature, and take them to be

gods, and not men.

Tlic third, that the power of God may be made manifest,

in prevailing, and overcoming, and advancing the vvord''riK«'

preached, through the efficacy of men who are infirm and *"'''"*

in bonds.

The fourth, that the endurance of these themselves may
become more striking, servhig God, as they do, not for a

reward; but shewing even such patience"^ as to give proof of ^ •«>""*'•

their undiminished good will towards Him after so many'"""*"

evils.

The fifth, that our"' minds may be disciplined to thes^,;^,,^.

doctiine of a resmTCction. For when thou seest a just man,^*i"»'

and one abounding in virtue, suffering ten thousand evils,

and thus departing the present life, thou art altogether

compelled, though unwillingly, to think somewhat of the

future judgment; for if men do not suffer those who have

laboured for themselves, to depart without wages and re-

compense ; much more cannot God design, that those who
have so gi'eatly laboured should be sent away uncrowned.

But if He cannot intend to deprive those of the recompense

of their labours eventually, there must needs be a time, after

the end of the life here, in which they mil receive the recom-

pense of their present labours.

The sixth, that all who fall into adversity may have a

sufficient consolation and alleviation, by looking at such

persons, and remembeiing what sufferings have befallen

them.

The seventh, that when we exhort you to the virtue of

such persons, and we say to eveiy one of you, " Imitate Paul,

emulate Peter," ye may not, on account of the sm'passing

character* of their good works, slothfully slnink from sucli 4 i^rt^p,,

an imitation of them, as deeming them to have been partakers^"'

of a different nature.

The eighth, that when it is necessary to call any blessed,

or the reverse, we may learn whom we ought to account

happy, and whom unhappy and wretched.

These then are the reasons ; but it is necessary to establish

them all from the Scriptures, and to shew with exactness
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that all that has been said on this subject is not an invention

of human reasoning, but the ven' sentence of the Scriptures.

For thus will what we say be at once more deserving of

credit, and sink the deeper into your minds.

13. That then tribiUation is jirofitable to the saints, that they

may exercise modi-ration and lowliness, and that they may

not be puffed up by their miracles and good works, and that

God permits it for this end ; we may hear David the prophet,

Ps. 119, and Paul saying the same. The former says, It is good for

me, Lord, that I have been in trouble, that I might learn thy

statutes: and the latter having said, / was caught up into the

2 Cor. third heaven, and transported to Paradise, goes on to say, And
\2,2.4.i^gf J gjiould be exalted above measure through the abun-

dance of the revelations, there was given me a thorn in the

Jiesh, the inessenger of Satan to buffet me. What can be

clearer than this } That I might not be exalted above

measure, for this reason, saith he, God permitted the

messengers of Satan to buffet me ; by messengers of Satan,

indeed, he means not parlicidar demons, but men' min-

istering for the devil, the unbelievers, the tyrants, the

''K^- heathens^, who persev.'ringly molested, and unceasingly

vvomed him. And what he says is just this ;
" God was

able to repress these persecutions and successive tribu-

lations ; but since I had been caught up into the tliird

heaven, and transported to Paradise, lest through the abun-

dance of these revelations I might be lilted up and think

much of myself, he permitted these persecutions, and

suffered these messengers of Satan to buffet me with

persecutions and afflictions, that I might not be too much
exalted." For although Paul and Peter, and all that are

like them, 1)e holy and wonderful men. as indeed they are,

yet they are but men, and require much caution lest they

shoidd be too easily exalted ; and as saints more than others.

For nothing is so apt to exalt to presumjition as a conscience

full of good works, and a soul that lives in confidence.

To the end, therefore, that these might suffer nothing of this

kind, God permitted that there should be temptations and

' So he explains it .•xUo on the on Kom. 8, G. Trans, p. 251. .ind Bp.
paasage, on 2 Cor. Horn. xxvi. see also Bull. Scrm. v.
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tribulations ; these being powerful to keep them down, and

to persuade to the exercise of moderation in all things.

14. That this ven- particular also contributes much to the (7.)

shewing forth of God's power, you may leani even from the

same Apostle, who told us the former". In order that you

may not say, (what indeed unbelievers think,) that God in

pennittiug this, is some infimi being, and suffers such

persons to be continually afflicted, from not being able to

deliver His own from dangers : this very thing % I say,

obsen'e how Paul has demonstrated by means of these

events, shewing not only that the events were far from

accusing Him of weakness, but that they proved His power

more strikingly to all. For having said, TJiere icas given me

a thorn in the Jlesh ; a messenger of Satan to buffet

me, and having thus signified his repeated trials, he

goes on to add, For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, 2 Cor.

that it might depart from me; and He said unto me, My^'^^^-^

grace is sufficient for thee, for Mrj strength is perfected in

u-eakness. " My power," He means, " is seen then when

ye are in weakness; and yet through you, who seem to

grow weak, the word preached is magnified^, and is sown in ' b. aS-

all quarters." When therefore he was led to the dungeon,
^

after having received a great number of stripes, he took

prisoner the keeper of the prison. His feet were in the Acts 16,

stocks', and his hands in the chain; and the prison shook 2 qj.

at midnight while they were singing hymns. See you, how wood.

His power was perfected in weakness } If Paul had been

at large, and had shaken that building, the thing would

not have been so wonderful. " For this reason," He saitb,

" remain bound ; and the walls shall be shaken on every side,

and the prisoners shall be loosed ; in order that My power

may appear the greater, when through thee, confined and in

fetters, all that are in bonds shall be loosed." This very

circumstance then it was which at the time astounded the

keeper of the prison, that being so forcibly confined, he,

through prayer alone, prevailed to shake the foundations, and

throw open the doors of the prison, and to unbind all the

" Edd. TiUTc xtirtiii tler.xirsf. Read wHt rtvrt %fa^f,iirti i UauXtf. and in

rau Tt r^cr'iiat iier.xirc; mar, the Ben. reading, only afterwards

" Pen. xa) TiZTt axirti, vus "iia. rturut omitting "iuxtui. The Ben. reading has

cTi3i/J»> 5 UxiXit. S ;v. fxixti Ttf'2;, been adopted, omitting the Comma.

rai
-tlTai
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piisoncrs. Nor is this tlic only occasion. But with Peter

too, and Paul liinisclf, as well as the other disciples, one may
see this occurring constantly ; and in the midst of perse-

cutions, the gi-ace of God ever flourisliing, and appearing

together with the tribulations, and thus proclaiming His power.

Wherefore He saith, My grace is sufficient fur thee,for My
strength is perfected in weakness.

15. But to shew that many would be too often ready

to imagine things of them above human nature, unless

they saw them enduring such aflSictions, hear how Paul was

^^'c
^^'"'^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^'*^^'y pohit; For though I would desire to glory,

I shall not he afool, hut now Iforhear, lest any man should

think of me above that which he seeth me to be, or that he

heareth of me. But what is it that he means ? I am
able, he declares, to speak of far gi-eater miracles ; but I am
unwilling ; lest the magnitude of the miracles should raise

too high a notion of me among men. For this reason Peter

also, when they " had restored the lame man, and all were

wondering at them, in order to restrain the people, and

persuade them that they had exhibited nothing of this

' eUatii power of themselves, or from their native strength-', says. Why
Acts 3, i^qJ. y^ g^ earnestly on ns, as though by our own poiter or

holiness we had made this man to walk ? And again at

Lystra, the people were ndt only filled with astonishment,

but led forth bulls, after crowning them with garlands, and

made ready to offer sacrifice to Paul and Barnabas. Obsene
the malice of the Devil. By those very same persons through

whom the Lord was at work, to purge out ungodliness from

the world, by the same did that enemy try to introduce it,

again persuading them to take men for gods; which was what

he had done in former times. And this is esjiecially that wliich

introduced the principle and root of idolatry. For many
after having had success in wars, and set up trophies, and
built cities, and done divers other benefits of this kind

to the people of those times, came to be esteemed gods by

the multitude, and were honoured \nth temples, and altars;

and the whole catalogue of the Grecian gods is made up of

sucli min. That this, therefore, may not be done towards

" Or, ' he,' referring to »/ Tiji ; St. John, however, may be inchided.
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the Saints ', G oil permitted them constantly to be banished,

—

to be scourged,—to fall into diseases; that the abimdance of

bodily infinnity, and the multiplicity of those temptations,

might convince those who were then with^ them, both that' al- who

they were men, who wrought such wonders, and that they

contributed nothing of their own power; but that it was mere

grace, that wrought through them all these miracles. For if

thev took men for gods, who had done but mean and vile

things, much rather would they have thought these to be

such, had they suffered nothing proper to humanity, when

they performed miracles, such as no one had ever before

seen or heard of. For if when they were scourged, thro^\-n

down precipices, imprisoned, banished, and placed in peril

every day, there were, notwithstanding, some who fell into

this impious opinion, how much rather would they have been

thus regarded, had they endured nothing which belongs to

human nature

!

16. This then is the third cause of affliction; and the fourth (8.)

is, that the saints might not be supposed to serve God from a

hope of present prosperity. For many of those who live

in debauchery, when blamed as they often are by many, and

invited to the labours of vutue ; and when they hear the

saints commended for their cheerfulness under great hard-

ships', attack their character on this gi-ound ; and not men

only, but the devil himself hath taken up this suspicion. For

when Job was sun-ounded with great wealth, and enjoyed

much o])iUence, that wicked demon ^, being reproached by

God on his account, and having notliing to say; when he

could neither answer the accusations against himself, nor

" The heathen altars, ^ufit), must a tendency which has since been carried

not be confounded with the Christian to excess.

luffiatrr.nia. raised over the relics of ^ it) t« rut htt^Jt ih^vy^la. One

saints to God. S. Aug. ser. 273. c. 7. in would have expected i> To7f "hufol; -, but

Nat. Mart. Fructuosi &c. de Sanctis 1. perhaps the true reading is "itUut.

(Ben. t. o.) " "SVhendidjit thou ever hear making the sense ' for the noble spirit

me, or any of my brethren and col- of snch and such persons.'

leagues, say at the memorial of St. 1 See S. Greg. Mor. in B. Job 1. i.

Theogenes," I offer to thee, ?t. Theo- c. 8. 9. 23. &c. He comments on three

genes;" or, " I offer to thee, Peter;" senses, the Historical, the Allegorical,

or, " I offer to thee, Paul ?" and if it and the Moral. In the Allegorical,

be said to you, " Do you worship (colis) Job represents Christ, in the Moral

Peter?" Answer, ..." I do not wor- His Church. In the words, uhetice

ship Peter, but I worship God, whom comesl thou, he understands that Satan

Peter also worships." Then doth Peter is called to account for his own waya.

love thee "This passage ofSt.Chrysostom In Hmt thwi considered, &c. he =ees a

is however remarkable, as pointing out type of the Incarnation.

C
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impugn t}»e \irtue of this just man; took refuge at once in

Job 1, tliis defence, speaking thus, Doth Job fear thee for nought?

Hast thou 7iot made an hedge about him on all sides. " For

reward then," sailh he, " that man is virtuous, enjoying

thereby so much opidence." What then did God? Being

desirous to shew, tliat it was not for reward that his saints

sene Him, He stripjjed him of all his opidence
;
gave him

over to poverty ; and permitted him to fall into grievous disease.

' Satan Afterwards reproving him', that he had suspected thus with-

Job2^3. out cause. He saith. He yet holdeth fast his integrity; to no

purpose didst thou more me to destroy his substance. But

this is a sufficient reward, and compensation to the saints,

tliat they are serving God; since tliis indeed to the lover is

reward enough, to love the object of his love' ; and he seeks

notliing besides, nor accounts any thing greater than this.

And if such be the case with regard to a man, much more in

relation to God ; which therefore that God might demon-

strate. He gave more than the devil asked ; for the latter said,

3o\)2,o. Put forth thine hand, and touch him; but God said not

thus, but, / deliver him unto thee. For just as in the con-

- T*. tests' that are without, the combatants that are \'igorous, and in

^*,"'^^high condition^ of body" , are nut so well discerned, when
Pagan

: ihey are enwiapt all around with the garment soaked in oil

;

T«u.Ti,- but when casting this aside, they are brought* forward un-
' '^**"- clothed into the arena ; then above all they strike the

spectators on every side with astonishment at the proportion

of their limbs, tliere being no longer any thing to conceal

them; so also was it with Job. When he was enveloped in

all that wealth, it was not visible to the many, what a man he

was. But when, like the \\Testler, that strips off his garment,

Job 1, he threw it aside, and came naked to the conflicts of

piety, thus unclothed, he astonished all who saw him; so

s(Sav.) that (not only those who were then ]nesent, but also')

the very theatre of angels shouted at beholding his for-

» i^eiftittt. The Benedictine Trans- ' See S. Chrys. on 1 Tim. 4, 8.

lator is mistaken in rendering this ' to where 'bodily exercise' means training

love one who loves him.' see on Rom. for these games, or similar exercise for

9, 6. Hom. xvi. Tr. p. 2S-1. ' For even health. On the ' garment,' see Hom.iii.
being loved by Christ was not the only c. (3.) and on 1 Tim. ii. Hom. S. Mor.
thing he cared for, but loving Him ex- Fabr. Agon. ii. 2. Gryv. t. 8. he is mis-
(tedingly. And this last he cared taken in taking it to be a mere ' subli-

mnst fnr.' gaoulum.'
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tilude of soul, and applauded him as he won liis crown ^
!

i

For, as I have already observed, he was not so well seen of^

men, when clad in all that wealth, as when, casting it

awaj like a garment, he exhibited himself naked as it

were in a theatre, in the midst of the world, and all

admired his \-igour * of soul, evidenced as this was not - iii|.a»

only by his being stiipped of all things, but by the conflict,

and by his patience throughout his sickness. And as I said

before, God Himself did not smite him ; in order that the

devil might not again say, " Thou hast spared him, and hast

not inflicted so gi-eat a trial as was necessary:" but he gave

to the adversary the desti'uction of his cattle, aiid power over

his flesh. " I am sure," saith He, " of this wrestler; there-

fore I do not forbid thee to impose on him whatever struggles

thou desii-est." But as those who are well skilled in the

sports of the palaestra, and have reason to rely on their art

and bodily strength, often do not seize their antagonists

upright ^, nor take an equal advantage, but sufler them to ^ i»<»oJ

take them by the middle^', that they may make a more
splendid conquest ; so also God gave to the devil to take

this sauit by the waist, that when he had overcome, after* an^ Sav.

attack so greatly to his disadvantage, and stretched his'"'''*

adversary on the gromid. Ids crown might be so much the

more glorious

!

17. It is tnie* gold ! Try it as thou desirest; examine it as^Je;s*A««».

thou wishest, thou \\\\i not find in it any dross. This shews
^'en'ol

us not only the fortitude of others, but also brings much"nl.^

farther = consolation; for what saith Clu-ist, Blessed are ye^

u'hen men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say

all 7nanncr of evil against you falsely for my sake. Rejoice

and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven :

for in like manner did their fathers unto the prophets'^.

Again, Paul writing to the Macedonians in liis desire to

console them, says. For ye, brethren, became folloicers of the iThv^H.

churches of God which are in Judea. For ye also have^'
'^"

suffered like things of your own countrymen, even as they

•" See the wrestling match at Patro- his greater weight and strength,

clus' funeral, II. xxiii. 726. &e. ' iri{«? al. iriftif ' brings the rest

where Ulysses after an even trial gives much.'
Ajax this advantage, and overthrows <> Matt. 5, 11. 12. The last clause of
him by superior skill ; and Ajax gives this passage seems quoted fri>m the
it in retnm, and gain.? an even fall bv parallel pa^isage, Luke G, 23. Tr.

c 2
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YLeh.nJuive of the Jens. And again, he consoles the Hebrews in like

^' manner, reckoning up all the just who had lived ' in furnaces;

in pits; in deserts; in mountains; in caves; in hunger; and in

poverty. For communion of suflering brings some consola-

' Uirt- tion to tlie fallen '.

"'*""'"'
18. But that this also introduces arguments for the rcsurrec-

1 Cor. tion, hear the same Paul again, saying, If after the manner of
16, 32.

jj^^^^ J J^^ll^(J fought with beasts at Ephesus, uhat shall it

1 Cor. ptq/it me if the dead are not raised. And further, If in this

/i 46, 19-
iiff, Quiy ;^.g hare hope, we are of all men the most miserable.

We suffer, he tells us, innumerable evils during the present

life; if then there is no other life to be hoped for, what can

(9.) be more uTetched than our condition } Hence it is evident

that our affairs are not bouuded within the limits of this

present state ; and this becomes manifest from our trials.

For God could never suffer those who have endured so many

and so great evils, and who have spent all the present life in

trials and dangers without number, to be without a recom-

pense of far greater gifts; and if he could not suffer this, it is

certain that he has prepared another, a better and brighter

life, in which he will crown those who have wrestled in the

cause of godliness, and proclaim their praises in the presence

of the whole world. So that when you see a just man
straitened and afflicted ; and in sickness, and in poverty, as

well as innumerable other woes, till he ends this present life;

say to thyself, that if there were no resurrection and judg-

ment, God would not have permitted one, who endured such

great evils for His sake, to depai't hence without enjoying any

good thing ; from whence it is evident, that for such He has

prepared another life, and one which is sweeter and more

(.agreeable^. For if it were not so, then he would not suffer

many of tlie wicked to luxuriate through the present life

;

and many of the just to remain in ten thousand ills: but since

there is jjrovided another life, in which he is about to recom-

pense every man according to his deserts; one for his

wickedness, another for his virtue; on that account he for-

bears, while he sees the former enduring evil, and the latter

living in luxury.

* The word iiaynruf, in the Greek, ' furnaces.'

comes li<t, nnd sn sepamted from the
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19. And that other' reason too I will endeavour to bring for- ' t^» iri-

ward from the Scriptures. But what was it .? It was, that we '"'

might not say, when exhorted to the same virtue, that they

were partakers of another nature, or were not men. On this

account, a certain one speaking of the great Elias, says,

Elias It as a man of like passions'^ icilh us. Do you per- James

ceive, that he shews from a communion of sufferinu'^, that he?''

was the same kind of man that we are ? And again, / loo •'^<^^'>f

am a man of like passions icith you. And this affords a \visci?'

pledge for a connnunity of nature. 7, i.

20. But that you may learn that this also teaches us to consider

those blessed whom we ought to consider blessed, is evident

from hence. For when you hear Paul saying, Even unto this i Cor.4,

present hour ice both hunger, and thirst, and are naked, and^^'

are buffetted, and hare no certain duelling place. And again

;

Whom the Lord loieth he chnsteneth, atid scourgeth every Heh.l2,

son 2chom he receiveth ; it is certain, tliat it is not those who^*

are enjoying quietness, but those who are in affliction for

God's sake, and who are in tribulation, whom we must
applaud, emulating those who live virtuously, and cultivate

piety. For so speaks the prophet: Their right hand isVs.iu

a right hand of iniquity. Their daughters beautijied,^^~^^'

ornamented after the similitude of a temple. Their garners

full, bursting fro)n one into another'^; their sheep fruitful ;* in tdv-

abundant in iheir streets; their oxen fat. There is no"^'-'"
• T0VT9

breaking doun of thefence, norpassage through ; nor clamour

in their streets. They call the people blessed ichose affairs

are in this state. But what dost thou say, O jirojjhet?

Blessed, saith he, the people whose God is the Lord;

not the people affluent in wealth, but one adorned with godli-

ness^; that people, suith he, I esteem happy, although they

suffer innumerable hardships !

21. But if it were necessary to add a ninth''' reason, we might

^ S.Chrj'sostom, it must be observed, might have been alleged, but this doc-

in this quotation as elsewhere, follows trine is clearer and more frequent in

the Septuagint Version.— In the present the New Testament. Ed.
instance that version is only supported e S. Chrysostom has not exactly kept

by the Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic, to his order of enumeration in these

See Walton's Polyglott. But the Tar- reasons, but considers the last three

gum follows the Hebrew, {our sons, v. under one head, probably for the sake

12.) as do the English Translations. Tr. of brevity. Tr.

It is obvious that Job 24, or Ps. 73,
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say, llial lliis tribulation inaketh those who are troubled more
T^oin. 5 approved ; For tribulation workcth patience; and patience,

experience ; and experience, hope; and hope inaketh not

ashanied. Do you sec that the experience, which comes of

tribulation, fixes in us the hope of the good things to come, and

that the abiding in trials causes us to have a good hope of the

liiture ? So tliat 1 did not say rasldy, that these tribulations

themselves mark out to us hopes of a resurrection, and make

Ecclus. those who are tried the better ; for, he saith, as gold is tried

*' in a furnace, so an acceptable man in the furnace of humi-

liation.

22. There is besides a tenth reason to mention ; and what is

it, but the oue I have before frequently referred to ? viz. that if

we have any spots, we thus put them away. And the patriarch,

Lukeio, making this matter plain, said to the rich man, Lazarus

r'sav. halh received^ his evil things, heuce^ he is comforted. And
""(1 besides this, we may find another reason, which is to this

effect; that our crowns and rewards are thus increased. For

in proportion as tribulations are more intense, so also are the

Rom. 8,rewai'ds augmented; yea, even far more : for the sufferings
^^' of the present time, it is said, are not worthy to be com-

pared to the glory that shall be revealed in us. Thus many
then l)eing the reasons which we have to advance for the

afflictions of the saints, let us not take our trials amiss, or be
distressed, or disturbed on account of them ; but both our-

selves discipline our o^mi souls, and teach others to do the

same.

23. And if, O beloved, thou secst a man living in virtue, keep-

ing fiist hold of divine wisdom, ])leasing God, yet suflering hi-

numcrable ills, be not stumbled ! And although thou seest

any one de\oting himself to spiritual affairs, and about to

achieve something useful, yet presently su])planted, be not
discouraged ! For I know there are many who ofttimes pro-

pose a question to this effect :
" Such a one,'' say thev, " was

..,,,-j.perfonning a pilgrimage to some Martyr's shrine*; and whilst

C'"- conveying money to tlic poor, met with a shipwreck, and lost

all. Another man, in doing the like, fell among robbers, and
scarcely saved his life, leaving the place in a state of nudity."

h ' a«-JXa/3i»,' which word he seems the ' /»Xr(/v>,' the article bears out 'Am
jiistitied in applyiiip to Lazarus too by evil things.'
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AVhat then should we say? Why tliat in neither of these

cases need one be sad. For if the one met with a shipwreck,

yet he hath the fniit of his righteousness' complete; inas-

much as he fulfilled all his own part. He collected the

money together, he stowed it away ^ he took it with him, he ' or, de-

departed on his pilgrimage; but the shipwreck that followed
T°*^^J^*

was not of his own \nll. '' But why did God permit it ?" In

order that he might make the man approved .
" But," says

one, " the poor were deprived of the money." Thou dost

not so care for the poor, as the God who made them ; for if

they were deprived of these things, He is able to provide a

greater supply of wealth for them from another quarter.

•24. Let us not then call Him to account for what He does; (10.)

but let us give Him glory in all things. For it is not lightly

and to no pui-pose that He often permits such events. But
beside that He does not overlook those that would have en-

joyed comfort from such wealth; and instead of it, affords^ '^Sav.

them some other supply of sustenance; He also makes hinifo^,^^"

who suffers the shipwTeck more approved, and provides him
a greater reward; inasmuch as the giving thanks to God,
when one falls into such calamities, is a far greater matter

than giving alms. For not what we give in alms only, but

whatever we have been deprived of by others, and borne

it with fortitude ; this too brings us much fruit. And that

you may learn, that the latter is indeed the gi-eater thing,

I will make it e\-ident from what befel Job. He, when a

possessor of wealth, opened his house to the poor, and what-

ever he had he bestowed ; but he was not so illustrious when
he opened his house to the poor, as when, upon hearing that

his house had fallen down, he did not take it ira])atiently.

He was not so shining a character when he clad the naked

with the fleece of his flock, as he was .shining and appi'oved

when he heai-d that the fire had fallen, and consumed all his

flocks, and yet gave thanks. Before, he was a lover of man

;

now, he was a lover of Wisdom. Before, he had compassion

on the poor ; but now he gave thanks to the Lord ! And he

did not say to himself, " Why is it that this hath happened ?

The flocks are consumed from which thousands of the poor

* Sav. of bis alms. ^ al. more approved.
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were supported ; and if 1 was unworthy to enjoy such plenty,

at least He should have spaied me for the sake of the par-

takers."

25. Nothing of this sort did Job utter, no nor think, because

he knew that God was dispensing ail things for good. That

you may leani, moreover, that he gave a heavier blow to the

devil after this, when, being stripped of all things, he gave

thanks, than when, being in possession of them, he gave

alms ; observe, that when he was in possession, the devil

could utter a certain suspicion, and however false, he yet

'S. adds could ' uttcr it: Doth Job serve theefor nought ? But when he
make a

|^^j.| tj^j^pj^ q]] ^nd Stripped him of every thing, and the man
pretence ' ^ ^ *

,

and yet retained the same good will towards God, from tliat time

his shameless mouth was stopped, and had notliing further to

allege. For the just man was more illustrious than in his

former state'. Vor to bear nobly and thankfully the privation

of all things, is a far greater thing than it was to give alms

whilst living in affluence; and it has been accordingly de-

monstrated in the case of this just man. Before, there was

much benignity to his fellow-servants ; now, there was ex-

ceeding love shewn towards the I^ord !

2(3. And I do not lengthen out this discourse without pur-

pose ; forasmuch as there are many, who, often whilst engaged

in works of mercy, as supporting widows, have been spoiled of

all their substance. Some again, by the accident of some

fire, have lost their all ; some have met with shipwreck

;

others, by false informations and injuries of that sort, though

they have done many alms-deeds, have fallen into the ex-

tremes of poverty, sickness, and disease, and have obtained

no help from any one. Lest we should say then, as many often

do, '' Xo man knoweth any thing'"; ' what has just been said

may suffice to remove all perplexity on this point. Suppose

it is objected that ' such an one, afjtcr having done many

1 So T?en. rpnder Xa/ireaVije; ya» i<r$ Tlatra yue rk tu* fiZt

rS* <r^«r(fA» i iixccios nt- xSo other Kt;Il>i; EiV ifatKioT ti t'tviif cTi* cLout Kacxir.

sieins possible, yet this is had Gretk: 'H yae tu^i Ta^Kyay fis ri Ivvftadf.

probably the ripht reading is yae J itri. ' ihe Cious" decree
and the sense, ' he was more illustrious Moves all to unseen ends, and none
than from his former deeds.' can tell

™ Aproverbialexpre8sion,asitshould "What ill shall mtet him; fortune

Kcem, intended to deny that there is any blinds our way.' Ben.
evidence of a j)articular Providence. But the sentim. nt of Iphipenia will

comp. Tph. in Taur. 480. admit a pious interpretation.
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alms-deeds, has lost all?' And what ii' he had lost all? If

he gives thanks for this loss, he will draw down much greater

favour^ from God! And he will not receive twofold, as Job '•'>'•' ''e-

did, but a hundredfold in the life to come. ]jut if here hcpensc'

does endure evil, the very t ircumstance of his sustaining all

with fortitude will bring him a greater treasure ''

; for G od per- 2 s. adds

niits him to fall from plenty to poverty, for the purpose of'
^"^

calling him tlius to the more frequent exercises, and greater

conflicts, llath it hapjjcnid perchance", that the fire seizing

upon thy hovisc, hath burnt it np and devoured all thy sub-

stance ? Remember what happened to Job
;
give thanks to

the liord, who though he was able to forbid, did- not forbid

it ; and thou v.ilt receive as great a reward as if thou hadst

deposited all thy wealth in the hands of the poor ! But dost

tliou si)end thy days in poverty and hunger, and in the midst

of a thousand dangers ? Kemicmber Lazarus who had to

bullet with disease, and poverty, and desolateness, and those

other innumerable trials ; and that after so high a degree of

virtue"! Remember the Apostles, who lived in hunger, and

thirst, and nakedness; the })rophets, the patriarchs, the just

men, and you will find all these not among the rich or lux-

urious, but among the poor, the afflicted, and the distressed !

'27. Saying^ these things to thyself, give thanks unto the (H-)

liOrd, that he hath made thee to be of this part, not hating thee,
^.o^'iect-

but loving thee greatly; since He would not have })ermitted'ng

those men either to suffer thus, if he had not exceedingly

loved them, because He made them more illustrious by these

evils''. There is nothing so good as thanksgiving; even as

there is nothing worse than blasphemy. We should not

wonder, that \\hen we become intent ujion spiritual things,

we sutler much that is grievous. For as thieves do not dig

through * and assiduously keep watch there, where there is * »)•

hay, a,nd chaff, and straw, but where there is gold and silver;

so also the devil besets those especially Avho are en-

gaged in spiritual matters. Where virtue is, there are many

^- Or ' frequently,' Gr. waXXa*/;: here his Hoitiilies ' de Lazaro.' Ben. i. p.

it seems to he ' as it ol'ten does.' See on 720, &c.
IJom. 5, 10. Horn. ix. Tr. p. 143. P Savile's readinq pcrhap? runs het-

° St. Chryso.stoin is frequent in his ter. ' Sii)ce in that case He would not

praises of the patience of Lazi'.rus, as in have permitted those men either to snf-

his Disc. 'Quod nemo ifeditur nisi a ferthus; I ut now, in that He exceed-

scipso.' §. 10. F?t'n. iii. p. 4.")"). ami in inply loved tliem, He ir.acle &c.'
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snares ! where lUras-giving is, there is envy ! But we have

one weapon wliich is the best, and sufficient to repel all such

engines as tlicsc ; in every thing to give thanks to God. Tell

me, did not Abel, when otlcring the first fruit to God, fall by

the hand of his brother? But yet God permitted it, not

hating one who had honoured him, but loving him greatly;

and beside that which came of that excellent sacrifice, pro-

viding him another crown by martyrdom. Moses wished to

protect a certain one who was injured, and he was put into

the extremest peril, and banished his country. This too God
permitted, that thou mightest learn the patience of the saints.

For if, foreknowing that we should suffer nothing of a

grievous kind, we then put our hands to the work of religion,

we should not seem to be doing any thing gi-eat, as having

such a pledge of safety. But as it is, those who do such

things are the more to be wondered at, even for this ; because,

though they foresee dangers, and punishments, and deaths,

and ten thousand evils, still they did not hold off" from those

good works, nor become less zealous from the expectation of

' al. terrors '.

i)an. 3 28. As, therefore, the Three Children said, There is a God in

17. 18. Jieaven, uho is able to deliver us; and if not, let it be known
unto thee, O king, that ue will not serve thy gods, and that

we will not worship the golden image ichicJi thou hast set

up. Do thou also, when about to perfonn any duty to God,

look forward to manifold dangers, manifold punishments,

manifold deaths ; and be not surprised, nor be disturbed, if

Eccles. such things happen. For it is said. My Son, if thou eovie to

' * serve the Lord, prepare thy soul for temptation. For surely

TUX- no one choosing to fight*, expects to carry off the crown

without wounds ! And thou, therefore, who hast undertaken

to combat in every sorf with the devil, think not to pm'sue

a life M-ithout danger, and full of luxury ! God hath not

pledged to thee His recom])cnse and His promise here ; but

every thing that is splendid for thee in the future life ! Be
glad and rejoice then, if when thou hast thyself done any good

action, thou receive the contrary, or if thou see another suf-

1 9myn.^m,rta.^\n. The Pancration mer it borrows the custom of throwing
' consist.s of the two exercises of down ; from the latter, that of beat-

WTestling and boxing; from the for- ing adversaries.' Pott. Ant. c. 21.

rii/ii*
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fering this ; masmuth as this becomes to thee the source of

a higher recompense ! Do not be downcast : nor give up

thy zeal, nor become the more toq^d ; but ratlicr press

onward with more eagerness ; since even the Apostles, when

they preached, although scourged, stoned, and constant

inmates of the prisons, did not only after deliverance from

dangers, but also in those very dangers, announce with

greater forwardness the message of Truth. Paul is to be

seen in prison, yea, even in chains, instructing and initiating':

and moreover doing the very same in a court of justice,

in shipwreck, in tempest, and in a thousand dangers. Do
thou too imitate those saints, and cease not from good works,

so long as thou art able'; and although thou scest the devil

disappointing thee ten thousand times, never fall back

!

Thou perchance, bearing with thee thy wealth, hast met with

shipwreck ; but Paul carrying the word, far more precious

than all wealth, was going to Rome, and was wrecked ; and

sustained innumerable hardships. And this he himself sig-

nified, when he said, Man 1/ iin/es we desired to come tmto]^'^^^'^'

you, but Satan hindered us. And God permitted it ; thus

revealing the more abundantly His power, and shewing that

the multitude of things wliich the devil did, or prevented

from being done, neither lessened nor interrupted the

preaching of the Gospel. On this account Paul gave God
thanks in all things; and knowing that he was himself

thereby rendered more approved, he exhibited his exceeding

forwardness on eveiy occasion, letting none of these im-

pediments prevent him !

29. As often then as we are frustrated in spiritual works, so

often let us again take them in hand ; and let us not say,

" for what reason did Qod permit these impediments ?" for

He pennitted them to this end, that He might shew thy

alacrity much more to others, and^ thy great love ; this being' al. thy

the special mark of one that loves, never to turn aside from others,

those things which are approved by him whom he loves, orrather

The man, indeed, who is empty and listless, will fall back

from the first shock ; but he who is energetic and in earnest,

although he bu hmdered a thousand times, will devote him-

• Baptizing. livfTayuytutTa. Tr, loved, imitate these saints, and hold fast

* Sav. Do thou too therefore, O be- to good works so long as thou hast breath.
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sell" so much the niore to the things of God ; fulfiUing all as

far as he is able ; and in every thing ginng thanks. This

then let us do ! Thanksgiving is a great treasure ; large

wealth ; a good that cannot be taken away ; a powerful

weapon ! Even as blasphemy increases our present mishap
;

and makes us lose much more beside than we have lost

already. Hast thou lost money ? If thou hast been thankful,

thou hast gained thy soiU; and obtained gieater wealth;

having ac({iiired a greater measure of the favour of God.

But if thou blasphemcst, thou hast, besides this, lost thine

own safety ; and hast not regained possession of thy wealth
;

yea and thy soul, which thou hadst, thou hast sacrificed

!

(IQ.) 30. But since our discourse has now turned to the subject

of blasphemy, I desire to ask one favour of you all, in return

Inunyt- for this my address, and speaking with you ; which is,

*'"'• that you will coirect on my behalf the blasphemers of this

city. And should you hear any one in the ])ublic thorough-

fare, or in the midst of the forum, blaspheming God ; reproach,

rebuke him ; and should it be necessary to inflict blows,

spare not to do so. Smite him on the face; strike his mouth;

sanctify thy hand with the blow, and if any should accuse

> al. to thee, and drag thee to the place ofjustice ', follow them thither;

P"""" and when the judge on the bench calls thee to account,

say boldly that the man blasphemed the King of angels

!

For if it be necessary to punish those who blaspheme an

earthly king, much more so those who treat llim contemptu-

ously. It is a common crime, a public injury ; and it is

lawful for e\erv one who is willing, to bring foi'^\ard an accusa-

tion. Let the Jews and Greeks leani, that the Christians

are the saviours of the city ; that they are its guardians, its

patrons, and its teachers. Let the dissolute and the rebellious

idso learn this; that they must fear the servants of God too;

that if at any time they are inclined to utter such a thing,

they may look round every way at each other, and tremble

even at their own shadows, anxious lest perchance a Clnistian,

having heard what they said, should leap fonvard and sharply

chastise them. Have you not heard what John did ? He saw

a man that was a tyrant overthrowing the laws of mar-

riage ; and with boldness he proclaimed in the midst of the

-At ark r>. form n. It it vol luicful for Ihoo to horc th]i brother Phi/ip's
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wife. But I urge thee on, not against a prince or a judge
;

nor against the marriage ordinance outraged ; nor in behalf

of fellow-servants treated witli contempt. But I require thee

to castigate an equal, for insolence against the Lord. Truly,

if I had said unto thee, punish and conect those tings or

judges who transgress the laws, would you not say that I was

mad r But John forsooth acted thus. So that even this is not

too much for us. Now then, at least, correct a fellow-servant;

an equal ; and although it should be necessary- to die, be not

slack to castigate' a brother. This is thy martyrdom, since

John was also a martyr. And although he was not com-

manded to sacrifice, nor to worship an idol, yet for the sacred

laws that were despised, he laid down liis head. Do thou too

then contend, even to the death, for the truth, and God will

fight for thee ! And make me not this cold reply. " What
matters it to me ? I have nothing in common with him '."

With the devil alone we have nothing in common, but with

all men we have many things in common ; for they partake

of the same nature with us ; they inhabit the same earth, and

they are nourished with the same food ; they have the same

Lord ; they have received the same laws, and are invited to

the same blessings with ourselves. Let us not say then, that

we have nothing in common with them ; for this is a satanic

speech ; a diabolical inhumanity. Tlierefore let us not give

utterance to such words, but exhibit such a care as becomes

brethren !

31. This indeed I, for my part, engage with the strictest cer-

tainty, and pledge myself to you all, that if all you who are

present will but choose to take in hand the safety of the in-

habitants of this city, we shall speedily have it amended

throughout. And this, even although but the least part of

the city is here ; the least as to multitude, but the chief part

as it respects piet}'. Let us take in hand the safety of our

brethren I One man inflamed with zeal is sufficient to reform

a whole community ! But when not merely one, or two, or

three, but so great a multitude are able to take on them the

care of the negligent % it is in no other way but by our own

' raKf»*»I^iif, which implies a kind " i. e. the blasphemer. Tr.

intention. " perhaps ' neglected,' tifttXnfiUuf.
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supincnoss, and nut from our want of strength, that the

majority perish and fall. Is it not indeed absm*d? When we

see a fight taking place in the Ibrum, wc go into the midst

of it, and reconcile the combatants ! But why do I speak of

a fight ? If, perchance, we see an ass fallen down, we all

make haste to stretch out a hand to raise him up. Yet we

neglect our perishing brethren ! The blasphemer is an ass ;

unable to bear the burden of his anger, he has fallen. Come
foi'ward and raise him up, both by words and by deeds ; and

both by meekness and by vehemence ; let the medicine be

various. And if we thus administer our own part, and take

pains for the safety of our neighbours, we shall soon become

persons who ai'e sought after and beloved, even by those

who receive our correction ; and what is more than all, we
shall enjoy those future good things which are laid up in

store. "Wliich God grant that we may all obtain, by the

grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ ; through whom
and with whom, to the Father vnXh the Holy Ghost, be glory

and power and honour, both now and always, and for ever

and ever. Amen.



HOMILY II.

Spokeu in Antioch in the Old Church, as it was called, while he was a

presbyter, on the subject of the calamity that had befallen the city in

consequence of the tumult comiected with the overthrow of the Statues

of the Emperor Theodosius, the Great and Pious. And on the saying

of the Apostle, Charge them that are rich that they be not high-minded,

1 Tim. 6, 17. And against covetousness.

1. What shall 1 say, or what shall I speak of? Tlie present (1.)

season is one for tears, and not for words ; for lamentation,

not for discourse ; for prayer, not for preaching. Such is the

magnitude of the deeds daiingly done ; so incurable is the

wound, so deep the blow, even beyond the power of all

treatment, and craving assistance from above. Thus it was

that Job, when he had lost all, sat himself down upon job 2,

a dunghill ; and his Mends heard of it, and came, and seeing ^- ^^'

him, while yet afar off, they rent tlieh garments, and spiinkled

themselves with ashes, and made great lamentation. The

same thing now ought all the cities around to do, to come to

our city and to lament with all sympathy what has befallen us.

He then sat down on his dungliill ; she is now seated in the

midst of a great snare. For even as the devil then took his

pastune on^ the flocks, and herds, and all the substance'^ of' ^if;^'';

the just man, so now hath he raged ^ against this whole city.'g'avl"

But then, as well as now, God pemiitted it; then, indeed, house

^

that he might make the just man more illustrious by the ^,^„

greatness of his trials ; and now, that he may make us more

sober-minded by the extremity of this tribulation. Suff'er me

to moimi over our present state. We have been silent seven
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days, even as the Irieiuls of Job were. Suffer nie to open my
moutli to-day. and to bewail this common calamity.

•2. ^\^lo, beloved, hath bewitched us ? Who hath envied us r

Whence hath all this chanp^e come over us r Nothing was

more honourable than our city ! Now, never was any thing

so deplorable ! The populace so well ordered and quiet, yea,

even like a tractable and good natured steed, always sub-

missive to the hands of its rulers, hath now so suddenly

started off w ith us, as to have wrought such evils, as one

can hardly dare to mention. I mourn now and lament, not

for the greatness of that wrath which is to be expected, but

for the extremity of the madness whicli has been perpetrated !

For although the P^mperor was not provoked, or in anger,

although he were neither to punish, nor take vengeance

;

how, I pray, are we to bear the shame of all that has been

done ? 1 find the word of instruction broken off by lamenta-

tion ; scarcely am I able to open my mouth, to raise my lips,

to move my tongue, or to utter a syllable I So, even like a

curb, the weight of giief checks my tongue, and keeps back

what I would say.

3. Aforetime there was nothing happier than our city ; nothing

more melancholy than it is now become. As bees buzzing

' Sav. of around their hive, so before this the inhabitants' every day
' flitted about the fonim, and all pronounced us happy in

being so numerous. But behold now, this hive hath become

solitary ! For even as smoke does those bees, so fear hath

driven away our swarms ; and what the prophet says, be-

wailing Jenisalem, we may fitly say now ;
" Our city is become

like a terebinth that liaih lost its leaves'", and as a garden

that hath no irater." For in like manner as a garden when its

irrigation fails, exhibits the trees stripped of their leaves, and

bare of their fruits, so has it now fared with our city. For

the help from above hath left it, and it stands deserted

;

stripped of almost all its inhabitants.

4. Nothing is sweeter than one's own countiy ; but now, it

has come to pass that nothing is more bitter ! All flee from

the place which brought them forth, as from a snare. They
2/j«{«- desert it as thev would a dungeon*; thev leap out of it, as

• E. V. as an oak whose kaf/adeth, Heb. H^S which may be either tree.
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from a fire. And just as wlien a house is seized upon by the

flames, not only those who dwell therein, hut all wlio are

near, take their flight from it with the utmost haste, eager to

save but their bare bodies. Just so now too, when the wTath

of the Emyieror is expected to come as a fire '' from above,

every one presses to go forth in time, altliough it be to save

themselves in a state of nakedness, before the fire in its

progress reaches them. And now our calamity has become
an enigma ; a flight without enemies ; an expulsion of inha-

bitants ' without a battle ; a captivity - without capture "
! We ' u.i<ra.-

have not seen the fire of barbarians, nor beheld the face oiT'J^'''

enemies; and yet we suffer what those do, who are taken ^ !
^"^I"^'*

All men now hear of our calamities ; for receiving our exiles, »^t»»

they learn from them the stroke which has fallen upon our

city.

4. Yet I am not ashamed, nor blush at this. Let all men (2.)

learn the sufferings of the city, that, sympathizing with their

mother, they may lift up their united voice to God from the

whole earth ; and with one consent entreat the King of

heaven for their imiversal nurse and parent''. Heretofore

our city was shaken "
; but now the \'ery souls of the inha-

bitants totter ! Once the foundations of the houses shook,

but now the very foundations of every heart quiver; and we
all see death daily before our eyes ! We live in constant

terror", and endure the penalty of Cain ; a more ])itiable one

than that of those who were the former inmates of the

prison ; undergoing as we now do a new^ and strange kind

of siege, and one far* more terrible than the ordinary*. For ^ Sat.

they who suffer this firom enemies, are only shut up within r^^j,";,,.

the walls ; but even the forum has become impassable to us, /*"/^'"*n

and every one is pent up within the walls of his own house

!

And as in the case of those who are besieged, it is not safe

to go beyond the walls, while the enemy without is encamped

•> Ben. iruQas, ' burning pile,' (as of all must still recognise. Tr.
beams, Sec.) « Antioch suffered much from earth-

* We have been spared such scenes quakes before and after this period. It

till words relating to them have lost was almost demolished by this visitation,

their force; those used herein theGreek A.D. 340, and so again at several periods

are of exact meaning. afterwards. More than 00,000 of its

•* S. Chrysostom alludes more than inhabitants perished from the same
once in these Homilies to the distinction cause, A.D. 588. Tr.

referred to in Acts 11, 20. as one that

D
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around; so neither, to many of those who inhabit this city,

is it safe to go out of doors, or to appear openly ; on account

of tliose who are every where liunting for the innocent as

well as the guilty ; and seizing them even in the midst of the

forum, and dragging them lo the court of justice, without

ceremony, and just as chance directs ^ For this reason,

free-men sit in doors shackled up with their domestics;

anxiously and minutely enquiring of those to whom they

may safely put the question, " Who to-day has been seized

;

earned off*-' ; or punished ? How was it ? and in what man-

ner?" They live a life more wretched than any kind of

death ; and are compelled daily to mourn the calamities of

others ; while they tremble for their own safety, and are in

no better case than the dead; inasmuch as they are already

dead with fear.

o. But if any one who is devoid of this fear and anguish,

chooses to enter the forum, he is presently driven back to

his own dwelling, by the cheerless spectacle ; finding luudly

])erchance one or two people, and those hanging their heads

and creeping about with downcast looks, where but a few

days before the multitude swept along more incessantly than*"

the streams of rivers. Yet all these have now been driven

away from us ! And, as when many trees in a thick wood of

oak are cut down in all directions, the spectiicle becomes a

melancholy one, even ' like that of a head with many spots of

baldness; even so the pavement of the city, with its di-

minished population, and the few that appear here and there,

is now become dreary, and sheds a heavy mist of soitow over

those who witness it. And not the gi'ound only, but the very

nature of the air, and even the circle of the sun's beams, seem

now to me to look mournful, and to shine more dimly ; not

that the elements change their nature, but that our eyes are

disturbed by the cloud of sadness, and are unable to receive

the light of the rays clearly, or with the same relish. This is

Aino.s8,^vhat the prophet of old bewailed, when he said, T7ie sun

shall f/o down at noon, and the day shall he darkened. And
tins he said, not as though the Day Star^ should be eclipsed,

' uxxZ( KB.) ill irv^tr, i. c. without 8 orexeciited,air));t;^»).see Hom.iii.(6.)

regnrd to the ordinarj' forms of justice ^ or ' more than riTalled,' aTtxfwrrii'.
used ill apprehending the guilty or i Sav. ' or as when a head has
suspected. Tr. many.'
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or the day should disappear, but because those who arc in

sorrow, are not able to perceive the light even of noon day on

account of the darkness of their anguish ; which indeed has

been the case now. And wherever any one looks abroad,

whether upon the ground or upon the walls ; whether upon

the columns of the city, or upon his neighbours, he seems to

see night and deep gloom ; so fullis all of melancholy ! There is

a silence big with hoiTor, and loneliness every where ; and

that dear hum of the multitude is stifled ; and even as though

all were gone beneath the earth '', so speechlessness hath now

taken possession of the city ; and all men seem like stones,

and this calamity's pressing like a curb ' on their tongues

;

they exhibit "' the profoundest silence, yea, such a silence as

if enemies had come on them, and had consumed them all

at once by fire and sword !

6. Now is it a fit season to say. Call for the moiirnivi} ^f-^^
,' , ,

'

.
' 17. 18.

icomen, that they may come, and for the cunning women,

and let them take up a nailing. Let your" eyes run

doan with water, and your eyelids gush out with tears:

Ye hills take up wailing", and ye mountains lament-

ation ! Let us call the whole creation into sympathy

with our evils. So great a city, and the head of those

which lie under the easteni sky, is in danger of being

torn away from the midst of the living world ^
! She that

'

»''*»"-

had so many children, has now suddenly become childless,

and there is no one who shall come to her aid ! For he who

has been insulted has not an equal in dignity upon earth
;

for he is a monarch ; the summit and head of all here

below p ! On this account then 1' t us take refuge in the

King that is above. Him let us call in to our aid. If we

may not obtain the favour of heaven, there is no cou-solation

left for what has befallen us !

7. Here I could wish to end this discourse; for the minds (3.)

of those who are in anguish are indisposed to extend their

discourses to a great length. And as when some dense

cloud has formed, and flying under' the solar rays, returns^, Sav.

^ Sav. xaraiurrui Ben. -S</5»t«». howl, ve mountains,' seemsi too bold; not

• yXurrariii^, a gag. having the custom, we cannot express

°» Sav. va^ix""^"- Rpi. nar- it less strongly.

n E. V. that our eyes may. P Gr. on earth—Sav. mar. men on

o xoxirbt, ' beat yourbrea-sts, ye hills, earth.

d2
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back to liiiu all his splendour again ; so indeed does the

cloud of sadness, when it stands before our souls, refuse to

admit an easy passage for the word, but chokes it and

restrains it forcibly within. And this not only with those

who speak, but with those who hear; for as it does not

suffer the word to burst forth freely from the soul of the

speaker, so neither does it suffer it to sink into the mind of

those who listen, with its native power. Therefore also the

Jews of old time, while slaving at the mud and bricks, could

not listen to Moses, while he repeatedly told them great

things respecting their future deliverance; sadness making

their minds inaccessible to the address, and shutting up their

sense of hearing. I could have wished then, as to myself,

to have put an end here to my discourse; but thinking that

it is not only the nature of a cloud to intercept the forward

passage of the sun's rays, but that on the other hand, the

cloud itself oftentimes suffers ; since the sun continually

falling u]K)n it with much warmth, wears it awav, and fre-

quently breaks through the midst of it ; and shining forth all

at once, meets cheerfully the gaze of the beholders. This

also I myself expect to do this day ; and the word con-

tinually conversing with your minds, and wearing into them,

I hope to burst the cloud of sadness, and to shine through

your understandings again, with the customary instruction !

8. But afford me your attention ! Lend me your ears

awhile! Shake off" this sadness! Let us return to our former

1 j^»f custom ' ; and as we have been used always to meet here

with gladness, so let us also do now, casting all upon God.
And this will conspire together for our very deliverance from

the calamity. For should the Lord see that Ilis words are

heard with sincerity
; and that our love of divine wisdom

stands the trial of the difficulty of these times, He will quickly

take us u]) again, and will make out of the ]iresent tempest

a calm and happy change. For this too is a thing in which
it brhovcs the Christian to differ from the unbelievers, the

bearing all things nobly
; and through hope of the future,

soaring above the attack of human evils. The believer hath
liis stand on the Koek ; for this reason he cannot be over-

thrown by the dashing of the billows. For should the

waves of temptation rise, thev cannot reach to his feet. He
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stands too lofty lor any such assault. Let us not then sink

down, beloved ! ^^'e do not care so nuich for our own safety,

as God who made us. Tlicre is not so nuich solicitude on

our part, lest we sutler any dreadful misfortune, as with Him
who bestowed upon us a soul, and then gave us so many

good things beside. Vv'ith such hopes let us raise ourselves

from earth ^ and hear the things about to be spoken with '
wtij*.

our accustomed readiness.

9. Long as my discourse was protracted lately unto your

Charity, 1 saw all following it up, and no one turning back

ere the argument was brought to a close''. I return thanks

to you for that readiness, and have received the reward of

my labours. But there was another reward, beside that

attention, which I asked of you at that time
;

perchance

you know and recollect it. And what was the reward?

That you should punish and chastise the blasphemers

that were in the city ; and that ye should restrain

their violence and insolence against God ! I do not think

that I then spoke these things of myself; but that God,

foreseeing what was coming, injected these words into my
mind ; for if we had punished those who dared to do such

things, that which has now happened would never have

happened. How much better would it have been, if necessity

so required, to run into danger; yea, to suffer* in castigating- "raSih

and correcting such persons, (which would have brought us'^''

a martyr's crown,) than now to fear, to tremble, and to expect

death, from the insubordination of such persons ! Behold,

the crime was that of a few, but the blame comes on all

!

Behold, through these, we are all now placed in fear, and

are ourselves suffering^ the punishment of what these men ^ ?av.

dared to do! But if we had taken them in time, and cast"i|^

them out of the city, and chastised them, and corrected the

sick member, we should not have been subjected to our

present terror. I know that the manners of this city have

been of a noble character from old times'"; but that certain

T evhiia \» /iifr! Iroinoi^tt.iTa, rr.s certained. The Codex Ebneri, (Bodl.

a5a« He evidently alludes to the first Auct.B.123.)has marks, but oflater date

Homily—a long one—and which it than the Text, for reading on the several

appears from what he has just said, wa.s days of 34 weeks ; the passage presently

preached seven days before this. Tr. mentioned and that in Horn. 1. fall on

Montfaucon counts the seven days from Thursday and Friday in the 27th, but

the sedition. The order of reading the this does not seem to the purpose. Ed.
Epistles as lessons perhaps cannot be as- • See Horn. iii. (i.) fin.
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strangers, and men of niixcil race,—wicked and pernicious

characters,—hopeless of their own safety, have perjaetratcd

what has been per])ctratcd. For this very reason I was

always lifting up my voice, and unceasingly bearing my
testimony, saying, Let us punish the madness of those blas-

l)luiners ;—let us control their s])irit, and take pains for their

salvation;—yea, though it be necessary to die in doing it,

the deed would yet bring us great gain :—Let us not over-

look our common Ijord when He is treated with contempt;

overlooking such things will bring forth some great evil to

our city !

(4.) 10 These things 1 foretold, and they have now actually taken

jjlace ;—and we are paying the punishment of that listlcss-

ness ! You overlooked the insult that was done unto God!

—

' al. .1 Bi'hold, he hath permitted the emperor^ to be insulted, and
frail and •, , ,i . , , i n • ^ , ,

mortal pcril to tlic utmost to liaug over all, ni order tliat wt; might

^'"S- 2^«i.y hy this fear the penalty of our negligence ; was it then

vainly, and to no purpose T foretold these things, and assi-

duously urged your Charity ? But nevertheless, nothing was

done. Let it, however, be done now ; and being chastened

by our present calamity, let us now restrain the inordinate

madness of these men. Let us shut up their mouths, even as

we close up pestiferous fountains ; and let us turn them to a

C(mtrary course, and the evils which have taken hold of the

city shall be put a stop to entirely. The Church is not a

theatre, that we should listen for amusement. Witli profit

ought we to depart hence, and some fresh and great gain

should we ac()uire ere M-e leave this place. For it is but

vainly and irrationally we meet together, if we have been but

nnnised for the time, and return home empty, and \ oid of all

ini])rovement from the things spoken.

1 1 . What need have I of these plaudits, these cheers and

tumultuous signs of apjiroval ' ? The praise I seek, is that

ye shew forth all I have said in your works. Then am 1 an

enviable and hajipy man, nut when ye ajijirovo, but when ye

perform with all readiness, whatsoever ye hear from me ! Let

1 Thess. c'verv one then corn^ct his neighbour, for ((h'f)/ ric one
5 11.

"

.
. .' .'

«///'///«'/•, it saith, and if we do not this, the crimes of eaeli one

» Of ji\i.piic apjilause in tlie Churcb, vol. 4. p. 593 s<)q. New Ed. Tr.
set- Pin^ihain's Christian Antiquitii s.
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will bring some general and intolerable hurt upon the city.

Behold, while we are unconscious of any part in this trans-

action, we are no less affrighted than those who were daringly

engaged in it ! We are dreading lest the wTath of the Emperor

should descend upon idl ; and it is not sufficient for us to say in

defence, " I was not present ; I was not an accomphce, nor a

participator in these acts." " For this reason," he may reply,

" thou shalt be punished, and pay the extreme penalty,

because thou wcrt not ])resent; and didst not check, nor

restrain the rioters, and didst not nm any risk for tlie honour

of the Emperor! Hadst thou no participation in these

audacious transactions ? I conmiend this, and take it well.

But thou didst not prohibit these things from being done.

This is a cause of accusation !" Such words as these, we

shall also hear from God, if we silently suffer the continuance

of the injmies and insults committed against Him. For he

also who had buried his talent in the earth, was called to

account, not for crimes done by himself, for he had given

back the whole of that which was entrusted to him, but

because he had not increased it ; because he had not im-

proved others ; because he had not deposited it m the hands

of the bankers; that is, he had not admonished, or counselled,

or rebuked, or amended those unruly sinners who were his

neighbours. On this account he was sent away without

reprieve to those intolerable punishments ! But I fully

trust that though ye did not before, ye will now at least

perform this work of correction, and not overlook the treating

of God with contempt. For the events which have taken

place are sufficient, even if no one had given any ^^•aming,

to convince men ever so disposed to be insensible, that they

must exert themselves for their own safety.

12. But it is now time that we shoidd proceed to lay out

before you the customary- table from St. Paul, b}' handling the

subject of this day's reading, and placing it in view fi)r you
all. ^^^lat then was the text read to-day * ? Charge i Tim.

them that are rich in this uorld that they he not high- '

minded. AMien he says, the rich in this uorld, he makes

' On the ancient usages of the Church seasons, see Bingham's Christian An-
as to the reading of select portions of tiquities, b. 14. c. 3. Tr.
the Old and New TestameDt at stated
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it luunifcst, that tliere arc others who arc rich, that is, in the

World to coini' : such as was that Lazaras, poor as to the

])resciit lite, but rich as to the future ; not in gold and silver,

and such like contemptible and transitory store of wealth
;

1 Cor. but in tlidsc unutterable good things ultich eye hath not seen,
"' " nor ear lieard, nar haih it entered into the heart of man.

For this is true wealth and ojiulence, when there is good un-

mixed, and not subject to any change. Not such was the

case of that rich man who dcsjnsed him, but he became

aftenvards" the poorest of mankind. Yea, when he sought

to obtain l)ut a droj) of water, he was not master even of that,

to such extreme poverty was he come. For this reason he

calls them rich /// the present uorlil, to teach thee that along

with the present life, worldly wealth is annihilated. It goes

no further, neither does it change its place with its migrating

possessors, but it often leaves them before their end ; which

therefore he shews by saying, Neither trust in tmcertain

riehes ; for nothing is so faithless as wealth ; of which I

have often said, and will not cease to say, that it is a runaway,

thankless servant, having no fidelity; and should you throw

o\QX him ten thousand chains, he would depart dragging his

chains after him. Fre(|uenlly, indeed, have those who pos-

sessed him shut him up with bars and doors, placing their

slaves round about for guards. But he has over-persuaded

these very servants, and has fled away together with his

guards; dragging his keepers after him like a chain, so little

security was there in this custody. What then can be more

faithless than this? what more wretched than men devoted

to it? Wlicn men endeavour with all eagerness to collect

so frail and fleeting a thing, they do not hear what the prophet

Ps. 49, saith : ]\'oe unto them tcho trust in their ])ourr, and hoast

themselres in the ntultitude of their riches. Tell me why
r.s. 30, is this woe jnonounced ?

—

He heapeth up treasure, saith he,

and kiiouetli not for uliom lie icill (jathcr it,—forasmuch as

tlie labour is certain, but the enjoyment uncertiiin. \ cry

often vou toil and indure trouble for enemies. The inherit-

ance of your wealth after your decease, coming as it does, in

many instances, to those who have injured you, and plotted

" So Sar. Ben. afterwards wbcn he sought, &c.
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against you in a thousand ways, lias assigned you tlie sins

for your i)art, but the enjoyment to others !

13. But here, it is worthy of enquiry, for what reason he does (5.)

not say, " Cliarge tliose wlio are rich in the present world,

not to be rich ; charge them to become poor ; charge them

to get rid of what they have ;" but, charcfc them, not to he

high-minded. For he knew that the root and foundation of

riches is pride ; and that if any man understood how to be

unassuming, he would not make much ado about the matter.

Tell me, indeed, for what reason thou leadest about so many
servants, parasites, and flatterers, with every kind of pomp ?

Not for necessity, but only for pride''; to the end that by

these thou mayest seem more worthy of respect than other

men ! Besides, he knew that wealth is not forbidden if it be

used for that which is necessary. For as I obsened', wineJHom.

is not a bad thing, but drunkenness is so. A covetous man '
^'

is one thing, and a rich man is another thing. The covetous

man is not rich ; he is in want of many things, and while he

needs many things, he can never be rich. The covetous

man is a keeper, not a master, of wealth; a slave, not a lord.

For he would sooner give any one a portion of his flesh, than

his buried gold. And as though he were ordered and com-
})elled of some one to touch nothing of these hidden

treasures, so with all earnestness he watches and keeps them,

abstaining from his own, as if it were another's. And
certainly, they are not his own. For what he can neither

determine to bestow upon others, nor to distribute to the

necessitous, although he may sustain inhnite punishments,

liow can he possibly account his own ? How does he hold

possession of those things, of which he has neither the free

use, nor enjoyment ? But besides this,—Paul is not ac-

customed to enjoin everything on every man-, but adapts

himself to the weakness of his hearers, even, indeed, as

Christ also did. For when that rich man came to him, and

aked him conceniing Life, he did not say at once, Cio, sell Mat.19,

tlidl IIk -I Itdst, but, emitting this, he s])oke to him of other

" axoitias, sometimes recklessness, / See on 1 Cor. 14, 19. anil on Rom.
as of pride or despair; the general 15,27. and on Rom. 8, 15. Tr. p. 2.'5J).

notion seems to lie that of ' holding ott"' also p. 5().'). t^reg. Naz. Or. 3. adv.
from others, comp. Pococke on Hab. 2, Jul. 1. §. 'J-J. (Ben. 4. §. 99.) Cvpr. de
4. and Horn. xx. on Rom. Hab. Virg. §. U. Tr. p. 129.
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connuuudiucnts. Nor afterwards, when he challenged' Him
and said, What lack I yet ? did He simply say, Sell what

MAt.l9, thou liast ; hut, // tlion wilt he perfect, go and sell that

thou hast. ' 1 lay it down for 30ur determination. I give

you full power to choose. I do not lay upon you any

necessity.' For this reason also, Paul s])oke nothing to the

rich conccruing poverty, but concerning humility ; as well

because of the weakness of his hearers, as because he per-

fectly knew, that could he Ining them to exercise moderation,

and to be free from pride, he should also quickly free them

from eagerness about being rich.

11. And further, after giving this admonition, 7wt to be Jiigh-

minded, he also taught the manner in which they would be

able to avoid being so. And how was it ? That they should

consider the nature of wealth, how uncertain and faithless it

is ! therefore he goes on to say. Neither trust in uncertain

riches. The rich man is not one who is in possession

of much, but one who gives much. Abraham was rich,

but he was not covetous ; for he turned not his thoughts to

the house of this man, nor pryed into the wealth of that man
;

but going forth he looked around wherever there chanced to

be a stranger, or a poor man, in order that he might succour

poverty, and hospitably entertain the traveller. He covered

not his roof with gold, but fixing his tent near the oak,

he \vas contented with the shadow of its leaves. Yet so

illustrious was his lodging, that angels were not ashamed to

tarry with him ; for they sought not splendour of abode, but

virtue of soul. This man then let us imitate, beloved, and

bestow what we have upon the needy. That lodging was
rudely prepared, but it was more illustrious than the halls of

kings. No king has ever entertained angels ; but he,

dwelling under that oak, and having but ])itched a tent, was

tliought \\'ortliy of that honour: not receiving the honour on

account of the meanness of his dwelling, but enjoying that

benefit on account of the magnificence of his soul, and the

wealth therein deposited.

15. Let us too, then, adorn not our houses, but our souls in

preference to the house. For is it not disgraceful to clothe

* Or ' invited,' as some read, XQtfftKakiiruro. lien. r^oixaXiffaTo.
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uiir walls with marble, vainly and to no end, and to sec

C'lnist going about naked ? Wliat does thy house profit

thee, O man ! For wilt thou take it with thee when thou

departest ? This thou canst not take \\-ith thee, when thou

departest^. But thy soul, when thou departest, thou shalt' Sar.

assuredly take with thee ! Behold now this great danger has xhis'&c.

overtaken us ! Let your ^ houses stand by you ! Let them - so Sav.

deliver you from the threatened peril ! but they cannot !

''"•°"'"

And ye are witnesses, who arc leaving them solitary, and

going forth to the wilderness ; fearing them as ye would do

snares and nets ! Let riches now lend assisUmee ! But it is

no time for them to do so ! If then the power of riches is

found wanting before the wi-ath of man, much rather will

this be the case, before the divine and inexorable tribunal !

If it is but a man that is provoked and offended, and even

now gold is of no avail, much more will the power of money
be utterly annihilated then, when God is angry, who has no

need of wealth ! We build houses that we may have a

habitation ; not that we may make an ambitious display.

What is beyond our wants, is superfluous and useless. Put

on a sandal which is larger than your foot ! you will not

endure it ; for it is a hindrance to the step. Thus also a

house larger than necessity requires, is an imj)ediment to

your progi'ess towards heaven. Do you wish to build large

and splendid houses ? I forbid it not ; but let it be not upon

the earth ! Build thyself tabernacles in heaven, and such

that thou mayest be able to receive others "
;—tabernacles

that shall never be dissolved ! Why art thou mad about

fleeting things ; and things that must be left here ? Nothing

is more fallacious than wealth. To-day it is for thee; to-

mon'ow it is against thee. It ai"ms the eyes of the envious

every where. It is a hostile comrade, a domestic enemy ;

and ye are witnesses of this, who possess it, and are in cveiy

way burying and concealing it from view; as even now too

our very wealth makes the danger more insupportable to us !

Thou seest indeed the poor ready for action, disengaged,

and prepared for all things; but the wealthy in great per-

* He may nlluiii' to Luke IG, 9. but them if they diJ not themselves do jjood

in Hoin. de Laz. 3. he eautiiin< men worKs.

against thinking that friend:: could save
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pk'xily, and waiuUriiig about, se'iking where they may bury

their gold, or seeking with whom they may deposit it ! Why,

O man ; dost thou seek thy fcWow slaves ? Christ stands

ready to receive, and to keep thy deposits for thee ; and not

to keep only, but also to augment them, and to pay them back

with much interest. Out of His hand no man can forcibly

take them away. And He not only keeps the deposit, but

for this very tiling He also frees thee from thy perils. For

among men, they who receive treasures in tnist think that

they have done us a favour, in keeping that of which they

took charge ; but with Christ it is the contrary ; for He does

not say that He has conferred, but that He has received

a iavour, when He receives thy deposited treasures ; and for

the guardianship which He exercises over thy wealth, He
does not demand a recompense of thee, but gives thee a

recompense !

^G.) 16. What defence then can we claim, or what excuse, for

passing by Him who is able to keep, and who is thankful for

the trust ? (making a return as he does for this guardianship,

—

yea, great and unspeakable rewai'ds;) and thus committing

our treasures to men who have not the power to keep them,

and who think they grant us a favour, and pay us back at

last only that which was given them. Thou art a stranger

and a ])ilgrim with respect to tlie things here ! Thou hast a

country which is thine own in the heavens ! There deposit

all ;—that before the actual enjoyment, thou mayest enjoy

the recompense here. He who is nourished \nth good hopes'",

and is confident with regard to the things of futurity, hath

here already tasted of the kingdom ! For nothing ordinarily

so repairs the soul, and makes a man better, as a good hope

of futurity; so that if thou dejiosit thy >vealth there, thou

mayest then provide for thy soul with suitable leisure. For

they who spend all their endi^avours upon the ornamenting

of their dwelling, rich as they are in outward things, are

careless of that which is within, letting their soul abide

desolate and liltliy, and full of cobwebs. But if they would

be indifferent to exterior things, and eiunestly expend all

their attention upon the mind, adorning this at all points

;

•> Comj). in Rom. 5, 5. Horn. x. Tr. p 140, and note.
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then tlie soul of sucli men would be a labemacle for

Christ. And havint; Christ for its inhabitant, what could

ever be more blessed ? Wonkiest thou be rich ? Have God
for thy friend, and thou shall be richer than all men !

—

Wonkiest thou be rich ? Be not hipfh-minded !—This rule is

suitable not only to things future, but to things present. For

there is no such object of envy, as a man of wealth ; but when
pride is superadded, a two-fold precipice is formed ; the

enmity becomes fiercer on all sides. But if you know how
to exercise moderation, you undermine the tyranny of envy

by your humility; and you possess whatever you do possess

with safety. For such is the nature of virtue, that it not only

]nofits us, as it respects futurity, but it also here bestows a

]iresent reward.

17. Let us not then be high-minded in reference to riches,

or indeed to any other thing ; for if even in spiritual things the

man who is high-minded is fallen, and undone, much more so

as to carnal things. Let us be mindful of our nature. Let

us recollect our sins. Let us leani what we are; and this

will provide a sufficient foundation for complete humility.

Tell me not, " I have laid up the revenues of this or that

number of years ; myriads of talents of gold
;
gains that are

increasing every day." Say as much as you will, you say

all in vain, and to no puipose. Very often in one hour, yea, in

one short moment, just as the light dust, when the wind rushes

down upon it from above, are all these things swept out of the

house by a blast. Our life is full of such examples, and the

Scriptures abound with lessons of this sort. He that to-day

is rich, lo-morrow is poor ! Wherefore, I have often smiled,

when reading wills that said, let such a man have the o\\-ner-

ship of these fields, or of this house, and another the use

thereof. For we all have the use, but no man has the owner-

ship ^ For although riches may remain with us all our life-

time, undergoing no change, we nuist transfer them in the

end, whether we will or no, into the hands of others ; having

enjoyed only the use of them, and departing to another life

naked and destitute of this ownership ! Whence it is plain,

that they only have the ownership of property, who have

' licxtTiix, literally, the lordship. Tr.
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despised its use, and deiidcd its enjoyinent. For the man
tliat has cast his substance away ft*om him, and bestowed it

on the poor, he uses it as he ought ; and takes with him the

ownership of these things wlien he departs, not being stinpped

of the possession even in death, but at that time receiving all

back again ;
yea, and much more than these things, at that

day of judgment, when he most needs their aid"^, and when

we shall all have to render up an account of the deeds we

have done. So that if any one wishes to have the possession

of his riches, and the use and the ownership entire, let him

disencumber himself from them all ; since, truly, he that doth

this must at all events be separated fi-om them at death; and

frequently before his death will lose them, in the midst of

dangers and innumerable ills.

18. And this is not the only disaster, that the change comes

suddenly; but that the rich man comes unprepared to the

endurance of poverty. But not so the poor man ; for he

confides not in gold and silver, which are lifeless matter, but

in God, uho (jivelli us all thiufjs richly to enjoy. So that

the rich man stands in more uncertainty than the poor man,

experiencing, as he does, frequent and diversified changes.

. 1 Tim. What is the sense of this ? Mlio givetli tons all tliinys richly

to enjoy. God giveth all those things with liberahty, which

are more necessaiy than riches; such, for example, as the

air, the water, the fire, the sun; all things of tliis kind. The
rich man is not able to say that he enjoys more of the sun-

beams than the poor man ; he is not able to say that he

breathes more plenteous air: but all these arc offered alike to

' So.?av. all. And wherefore, one may say ', is it the greater and more
-eri/>« necessary blessings, and those which maintain' our life, that
xnra Q^j hath made common ; but the smaller and less valuable

=»Sav. (I speak of money) are not thus-' common. Why is this?

In order that our lives might be preserved, and that we might

at the same time have scope for virtue. For if these neces-

saries were not common, perhaps they who are rich, practising

their usual covetousness, would strangle those who were

• v^tfraffia.!. Comp. Horn. adv. 13. no. 3. v. fin. he refers to Luke 16, 9.

Jud. vii. V. tin. where he speaks of the and soon after calls the poor v^frarai,

intercession of those whose souls we in this sense. See Cat. Aur. on that
may have benefitted as even of more passage,
avail ; also in the Homilies on 2 Cor, 4,

evK tri.
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poor. For if they do this for the sake of money, much
, rather would they do so for the things referred to. Again, if

I money was also an universal possession, and were offered in

the same manner to all, the oceasion for almsgiving, and the

opportunity for benevolence, woidd be taken away.

U). That we may live then securely, the sources of our exist-

ence have been made common. Moreover, to the end that wc
may have an opportunity of gaining crowns and good report,

property has not been made common ; in order that hating

covetousness, and following after righteousness, when we
have bestowed our goods upon the poor, we may by this

method obtain a certain kind of relief for our sins". God ' ''^f«-

hath made thee rich, why makest thou thyself poor? He*"*""*

hath made thee rich that thou mayest assist the needy ; that

thou mayest have release of thine own sins, by liberality to

others. He hath given thee money, not that thou mayest
shut it up for thy destruction, but that thou mayest pour it

forth for thy salvation. For this reason also He hath made
the possession of riches uncertain and unstable, that by this

means he might slack the intensity of thy madness concern-

ing it. For if its possessors, even now whilst they can have

no confidence in regard to it, but behold a multitude of

snares produced from this quarter, are so inflamed with the

desire of these things ; let us suppose that this circumstance

had been added to wealth, that it was abiding and not liable

to take its flight, whom would they have spared } From
whom would they have refrained ? From what widows ?

From what orphans ? From what poor ?

20. Wherefore let us not consider riches to be a great good
;

for the great good is, not to possess money, but to possess

the fear and reverence of God^ Behold, now if there were

any righteous man here, having great boldness toward God^,

notwithstanding he might be the poorest of mortals, he would

be sufficient to liberate us from present evils ! For he only

needed to spread forth his hands towards heaven, and to call

upon God, and this cloud woidd pass away ! But now gold

is treasured up in abundance ; and it is more useless than the

* PlatodeLegg. X. (not xi.) uses a-aj*- ' Sav. the fear of God and all piety,

fiutUf not, as Stephanus takes it, for 'an (ii>.<t/3i<a».)

expiation,' but,' a means of persuasion ;' k (rap^>i«-/«y,as is said ofTimothy,Hom.
the word used here probably means relief. 1, 6. p. 4, and note. Comp. James5, 16.
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veriest mine, as it regards deliverance from the impending

calamities ! Nor is it only in a peril of this kind ; but should

disease or death, or any such evil befal us, the inipotcncy of

wealth is fully proved, since it is at a loss, and has no con-

solation of its own to offer us amidst these events.

21. There is one tlmig in which wealth seems to surpass

poverty, viz. that it lives in a state of daily luxury, and is

supplied with an abundance of pleasure in its banquets.

This however may also be seen exemplified at the table of

the poor; and these enjoy there a pleasure superior to that

of the rich. And marvel not at this, nor think what 1 say a

paradox ; for I will make the matter clear to you from the

evidence of facts. Ye know in truth, and ye all confess that

in feasts it is not the nature of the viands, but the disposition

of those who feast upon them, which usually makes the

pleasure; for instance, when any one comes to the table

hungry, the food will taste sweeter than any delicacy, or

condiment, or a thousand exquisite preparations for the

palate, although it may be the most common article of diet.

But he who without tarrying for necessity, or first waiting

till he is hungry, (as the custom is with the wealthy,) when

he comes to the table, notwithstanding he finds the most de-

licious morsels spread before him, has no sensation of pleasure,

his appetite not being previously excited. And that you may
learn that this is the actual slate of the case, beside that

you are all witnesses to it, let us hear the Scripture telling us

• «rx«- the same truth; The full soul, it is said, hmths^ the honey

Prov"' comb, but to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.

27, 7. Yet what* can be sweeter than honey, and the honey comb ?

Still he saith it is not sweet to the man that is not hungry.

And what can be more disagreeable than bitter things ? And
yet to those who are poverty-stricken they are sweet. But

that the poor come to the meal with need and hunger, and

that the rich do not wait for this is manifest, I suppose, to

every one. Hence they do not reap the fruit of a genuine

and unmixed pleasure. Nor is it only in the article of food,

but any one may perceive that the same thing occurs with

respect to drinks ; and as in the one case to be hungry, far

» Sav. more than the quality of the viands, is^ the cause of pleasure,

so also in tlie other, to be thirsty usually makes the draught
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sweetest, although what is drunk is only water. And this is

that which the proi)het intimated, when he said, He sat I's/ied Vs. 80,

them icith honey out of I lie rock. 15ut we do not road in anvpi' \q^

part of Scripture that Moses brought honey out of the rock, LXX.

but throughout the history we read of rivers, and waters, and

cool streams. What then is it that was meant.'' For the

Scripture by no means speaks falsely. Inasmuch, then, as

they were thirsty and wearied with drought, and found these

streams of water so cooling, in order to shew the pleasure of

such a draught, he calls the water honey, not as though its

nature were changed into honey, but because the relish made

these streams sweeter than honey. You sec how the relish

of the thirsty useth to make the draught sweet? Yea

oftentimes have many of the poor, when w^earied, and dis-

tressed, and parched with thirst, partaken of such streams

even with such pleasure as I have said. But the rich, whilst

drinking wine that is sweet, and has the odour of flowers',' av^e»-

and every perfection that wine can have, experience no such pfu'tus.

enjoyment. ^^^•

•22. The same thing hap]iens as every one may perceive with (8.)

regard to sleep. For not a soft couch, nor a bedstead over-

laid with silver, nor the quietness that exists throughout the

house, nor any other circumstance of this nature, are so

generally wont to make sleep sweet and pleasant, as that of

labouring, and growing weaiy, and lying down with a dis-

position to sleep, and very gi-eatly needing it ^. And to this

particular the experience of facts, nay, before actual expe-

rience, the assertion of the Scriptures bears witness. For

Solomon, who had passed his life in luxury, when he wished

to make this matter evident, said, Tlte sleep of a labouring Eocl. 5,

man is sueet, uhether he eat little or much ? Why does he

add, whether he eat little or much ? Both these things

usually bring sleeplessness, viz. indigence, and excess of food

;

the one drying up the body''', making the eyelids like born,*Sav.

and not suffering them to be closed; the other straitening Ben.'

the breath and repressing it, and inducing many pains.
""""'""

But at the same time so powerful a medicine^ is labour, that'^°'" P®'"-^
.

suasive

though both should befal him, the servant is able to sleep. »«ga-

fiui'ltl

e Sav. aud needing deep sleep.

£
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For since throughout the whole day, they run about every

where, ministering to their masters, hanl-worliecP' as they are;

and pressed, and scarcely having time to take breath, they

receive a sufficient recompense for their toils and labours in

the pleasure of sleeping. And thus it hath ha]ipened through

the goodness of God toward man, that these ])leasures are

not to be purchased with gold and silver, but with labour

;

with grievous toil, with necessity, and every kind of dis-

cipline. Not so the rich. On the contrary, whilst lying on

their beds, they are frequently without sleep through the

whole night ; and though they devise many schemes, they do

not obtain such pleasure. But the poor man when released

from his daily labours, having his members com]iletely tired,

falls almost before he can lie down into a slumber that is

' i^f/». sound ^, and sweet, and genuine, enjoying this reward, which

^ S<««;ft;.is not a small one, of his worthy' toils. S'nce therefore the

poor man sleeps, and drinks, and eats with more pleasure

than the rich man, what further value is left to riches, now

deprived of the one superiority they seemed to have over

poverty ? For this reason also, from the beginning, God

tied the man to labour, not for the purpose of punishing or

chastising, but for amendment and education. WTien Adam
lived an unlaborious hfe, he fell from Paradise, but when the

1 Thess. Apostle laboured abundantlv, and toiled hard, and said, In

' ' labour and travail, tvorking uiglit and day, then he was

taJien up into Paradise, and ascended to the third heaven !

•23. Let us not then despise labours ; let us not despise em-

^ teya<r/-ploymenl^ ; for before the kingdom of Heaven, we receive
*'

the greatest recom])ense from thence, while we gather

pleasure from that circumstance ; and not jileasure only,

but what is greater than ])leasure, the purest health. For in

addition to their want of relish, many diseases also attack

the rich; but the poor are freed from the hands of physicians;

and if at times .they do fall into a sickness, they recover

themselves quickly, being far removed from all effeminacy,

and having robust constitutions. Poverty, to those who

**r7i/ia bear it wisely, is a great possession*, a treasure that cannot

*«r?^'f be taken away; a staff" most firm; a way of gain ^ that cannot

•> »»TT§//.if»i. Used thus Dem. 01. 2. vapulantes.

as \TC sav ' knocked about." not as Ben.
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be thwarted ; a lodging that is safe from snares. The poor

man, it may be objected, is oppressed. But then the rich

man is still more subject to adverse designs. The poor man

is looked down upon and insulted. The rich man is,

however, the subject of envy. The poor man is not so easily

assailed as the rich man, oflering, as tlu^ latter does on every

side, countless handles to the devil, and to his secret toes

;

and being the servant of all, through the huge encumbrance

of his aflairs. Standing in need of many things, he is com-

l)elled to flatter many persons, and to minister to them with

nnich servility. But the poor man, if he knows how to act

as one religiously wise ', is not assailable even by the devil

himself. Job therefore, strong as he was before this, when he

lost all, became still more powerful, and bore awav an^ illus- '
Sav. a

. ,
more

trious victory from the devil I

24. But besides this, the poorman cannot possibly be injm-ed,

if he knows how to exercise divine wisdom. Now what I

said of pleasure, that it consisted not in a variety of meats,

but in the disposition of those who eat, this also I say

respecting an in.sult; that the insult is either sustained or

destroyed, not by the disposition of those who insult, but by

the disposition of those who bear it. For example. Some

one hath insulted thee with much language, fit or unfit to

repeat. If thou shalt laugh at the insults, if thou take not

the words to heart, if thou art above the stroke, thou art

not insulted. And just as if we had possessed an adaman-

tine body, we should not be hurt, were we even attacked on

all sides by a thousand darts, for darts beget wounds not

from the hand of him who hurls them, but from the bodies of

those who receive them, so too in this case, insults arc con-

stituted real and dishonourable ones, not from the folly of

those who offer them, but iiom the weakness of the insulted.

For if we know how to be truly wise, we are incapable of

being insulted, or of suffering any serious evils. Some one

it may be hath offered thee an insult, hast thou not felt it ?

hast thou not been pained.? Then thou art not insulted,

but hast given rather than received a blow ! For when the

' «» liJj) (piXortifi'i. S. Chrysostom meaning given in the translation of the

Hses the latter verb in a variety ofsenses, above. Tr.

all of which seem equivalent to the

E 2
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insulting person perceives that his blow did not reach the

soul of those who were reviled, he is himself the more

severely fretted ; and whilst those who are reproached

remain silent, the contumelious stroke is tiu-ned backwards,

and spontaneously recoils upon him who aimed it.

•25. In all things then, beloved, let us be divinely wise, and

poveitv vn\\ be able to do us no hann, but will benefit us

exceedingly, and render us more illustrious and wealthy than

the richest. For tell me who was poorer than Elias ? Yet

for this reason he suiimsscd all the weallliv, in that he was

so poor, and this very poverty of his was his own choice

from an opulence of mind. For since he accounted the

wealth of all riches to be beneath his magnanimity, and not

worthy of his exalted wisdom, therefore he embraced this

kind of poverty ; so that if he had considered present things

as of much worth, he would not have possessed only a

mantle. But so did he contemn the vanity of the life that

now is, and regard all gold as despicable dung, that he

possessed himself of nothing more thau that covering. Thus

was the leathern mantle'' more splendid than the purple, and

the cave of the just man more so than the halls of kings.

Therefore also when he went up to heaven, he left nothing

to his disciple but the mantle. " By the help of this," said

he, " I have wrestled with the de%-il, and taking this, be thou

armed against him !" For indigence is a powerful weapon,

an unassailable retreat, an unshaken tower ! Elisha received

the mantle as the greatest inheritance ; for it was tnily such

;

a more precious one than all gold. Aiid thenceforth ' that

Elias was a twofold person ; an Ehas above and an Elias

below ! I know ye account that just person lilcssed, and ye

would each desire to be tliat person. What then if I shew

you that all among us, who are initiated', have received

something far greater than he did ? For P'.lias left a mantle

to his disciple, but the Son of God ascending left to us His

own flesh ! Elias indeed, casting off his mantle, went up

;

Init Christ left it behind for our sakes ; and yet ascended

k (inXurh, 2 Kings 1, 2. LXX. lit. those who were admitted to the mystic

sheepskin, the Hebrew is miN which privileges of the faithful ; a term adopted

does not fix the material, thev may from St. Paul's ^w»Ti)f/«. 1 Cor. 4,1. It

have judged hy 2 Kings 1,8. ^'^^ ^''"^ "^^'^ '" the ancient mysteries.

' Or^t^i/rTa>'ft.y««i'»« The baptized; ^^ee Bingham, b. i. c. iv. ^.1.2. Tr.
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retaining it! Let us not then be cast down. Let us not

lament, nor fear the difficulty of the times, for He who did

not refuse to pour out His blood for all, and gives us to

pai-take of His flesh and of His blood again'", what will He
refuse to do for our safety ? Confident then in these hopes,

let us beseech Him continually; let us be earnest in prayers

and supplications; and let us with idl strictness give our

attention to every other virtue ; fliat so we may escape the

danger that now threatens, and obtain the good things to

come; which God grant we may all be worthy of, through

the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, be glory for ever

and ever. Amen.

" This passage was quoted in favour Chrysostom, if examined in their whole

ofTransubstantiationagainstBp.Ridley bearing, come no nearer to that theory

in the disputation at Oxford, A.D. 1554. than those of our Catechism, in reference

See Foxe, Acts and Mon. vol. vi. to the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

p. 468. New- Ed. It is scarcely neces- Tr.

sary to remark, that the words of S,



HOMILY III.

On the departure of Flavian', Bishop of Antioch, who wa.« gone on an

enihassy to the Emperor Theodosius, on behalf of the city. Of the

(litrnity of the Priesthood. 'What i.« true fa-sting-. Slander worse than

devourinfr the human body. And finally of those who had been put to

death on account of the sedition ; and against those who complained that

many innocent persons were apprehended.

11

1. Whkn 1 look on that throne, deserted and bereft of onr

Teacher, I rejoice at once, and weep too. I weep, because

I see not our father with us ! but I rejoice that he hath set

out on a journey for our preservation ; that he is gone to

snatch so great a multitude from the wrath of the Emperor

!

Here is both an ornament to you, and a crown to him ! An
ornament to you, that such a father hath been your lot ; a

crown to him, because he is so affectionate towards his

children, and hath confmned in very deed what Christ said.

JohnlO,For having learnt that tlir good shepherd layeth down his

life for the sheep, he took his departure ; venturing his own

life for us all, notwithstanding there were many things to

forbid his absence, and enforce his stay. And first, his time

of life, extended as it is to the utmost limits of old age ; next,

his bodily infirmity, and the season of the year, as well as

the necessity for his presence at the holy festival ; and be-

This Fhivianiis was one of those adhered. Hence Flavianus was not

who inainiained the true Faith ojiainst acknowledgtdby the Konian and Alcx-
the Arians, but allowed hiinselt" to be andrian patriarchs till after the death of

ordained Bishop of Antioch a,s successor Paulinus, and of another who succeeded

to Mele-tius, who was plnced there by him, and the elevation of his friend

the Arians. but afterwards became St. John Chrysostom to the see of

orthodox. Paulinus had been conse- Constantinople. Socr. iii. 6. v. 9. 15.

crated Pishop for the orthodox by Lu- t?t. C. may allude to these circum-
cifer, and should have had full posses- stances in Rom. 3. 11. Horn. vii. Tr.
sion of the see at the death of Melct us, p. JOO.

to whom nianv of the orthodox had
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sides these reasons, his only sister even now at her last

breath ! He has disregarded, however, the ties of kindred,

of old ajjre, of infirmity, and the severity of the season, and

the toils of the journey; and preferring yon and your safety

above all things, he has broken through all these restraints.

And, even as a youth, the aged man now hastenetli along,

bonie upon the wings of zeal ! For if Christ (saith he) gave

Himself for us, what excuse or pardon should we be worthy

of, if having nndcrtaken the charge of so numerous a people,

we were not ready to do and to sutler any thing for those

committed into our hands. And if (continues he) the patriarch

Jacob, when in charge of flocks, and feeding brute sheep,

and having to give accomit to man, passed sleepless nights,

and bore heat and cold, and all the inclemency of the

elements, to the end that not one of those animals might

perish, much less doth it become us, who preside over those,

who are nut iirational, but spiritual sheep ; who are about to

give an account of this charge, not to man, but to God, to

grudge or to shift off any of those matters, wherein we may
be able to succour the flock. Besides, in proportion as the

latter flock is superior to the former ; men to bi-utes, and
God to men ; so it behoves us to manifest a greater and more

intense anxiety and diligence. He knows well that liis

concern is now, not for one city only, but for the whole of

the East. For our city is the head and mother of all that

are situate under the East. For tliis reason he would
encounter ever}- danger, and nothing would avail to detain

him here.

2. On this account I trust that there may be a good hope;

for God will not disdain to look upon such earnestness and
such eftbrts. I know that when he has barely seen our pious

Emperor, and been seen by him, he will be able at once by
his very countenance to allay his wrath. For not only the

words of the saints, but their very aspect is full of grace.

And he is a person too endowed with abundant wisdom

;

and being well skilled in the divhie laws, he will say to him
as Moses said to God, Yet now, if thou wilt foniire their ^^- ^2,

31 32.
"«'/«;

—

and if not, slay me together with them. For such

are the bowels of the saints, that they think death with their

children sweeter than life without them. He will also call
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in to his aid ihe season, and bring forward the sacred festival

of the Passover; and will remind him of the season when
Christ remittt'd llu' sins of the whole world. He will exhort

hiiu to imitate his Lord. He will also remind him of the

parable of the ten thousand talents, and the hundred pence. I

know the boldness of our father, that he will not hesitate to

alarm him from the ])arable, and to say, " Take heed lest thou

Mat.18, also hear it said in that day, O thou wicked servant, I forgave

thee all that deht, hccauso thou desiredst ine ; shouldest not

thou also have had compassion on thy fellow-servant, even

as I had pity on thee .' Thou dost thyself a greater benefit

than them, since by pardoning these few offences thou

gainest pardon for greater." To this address he will add that

prayer, which those who initiated him into the sacred mystery

Mat. 6, taught him to ofi'er up, and say, Forgive us our debts, as we

forgive our debtors^.

3. He will moreover inform him, that the offence of the city

was not a general offence, but that of certain strangers and

adventurers, men that act upon no deliberate plan, but mtli

every sort of audacity and lawlesness; and that it would not

be just for the disorderly conduct of a few to extirpate such

a city, and to punish those who had done no wrong ; and

that even though all had been transgressors, they had })aid a

sufficient punishment, being consumed by fear so many days,

and expecting every day to be put to death, and being driven

from their homes like exiles; thus living more wretchedly

than condemned criminals, bearing their blood in their hands,

and having no confidence of life !
" Let this punishment (he

will say) suffice. Carry not thy resentment further ! Piovide

for thyself a merciful Judge above, by humanity towards thy

fellow-servants ! Think of the gieatness of the city, and that

the question now is not concerning one, or two, or three, or

ten soids, but of a vast nudtilude too numerous to be

reckoned up ! It is a question which affects the head of the

whole world. This is the city in which Christians first took

their distinctive appellation. Honour Christ. Resjiect the

'' The use of the Lord's Prayer was similar manner. See Bingham, Ant.

at this period confined to those who vol. i. p. ST. new ed. .St. Cyr. Cat. xxiii.

were initiated or baptized. S. Chrysos- 1 1 . Tr. p. 276. St. Cypr. de Or. Treat,
torn calls it the prayer of the faithful, vii. 6. p. 182. St. rhn,-u. Hom. on Rom.
and otlicrs of the iuther^ speak in a viii. 15. p. 240.—Tr.
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city which first proclaimed that name, so lovely and sweet to

all! Tliis hath been the tubemacle of Apostles; the dwelling-

place ol" the just ! And now this is the first and only instance

of sedition against its rulers; and all past time will bear

favourable witness to the manners of the city. For had the

people been continually given to sedition, it might have

been necessary to make an example of such ini{j[uity ; but if

this hath happened only once in all time, it is plain that the

offence has not arisen from the custom of the city, but that

it was the transgression of tliose who had by chance, and

without order, brought mischief into it^. ' 'v-

4. These things and more than these the priest will say mi^t

with still greater- boldness ; and the Emperor will listen to (-•)

them; and one is humane, and the other is faithful'' ; so that.

auTn

mar.

on both sides we entertain favourable hopes. But much™^'^^

more do we rely upon the mercy of God, than upon the

fidelity of our Teacher and the humanity of the Emperor.

For whilst the Emperor is supplicated, and the priest is sup-

plicating, He Himself will interpose, softening the heart of

the Emperor, and exciting the tongue of the priest; facili-

tating his utterance ;—preparing the mind of the other to

receive what is said witli much indulgence, and to accede to

the jjetitions. For our city is excessively dear to Christ,

both because of our ancestors, and of your own virtue. And
as Peter was the first to preach Christ, so as I said before,

this city was the first of cities that adorned itself by assuming

the Christian appellation, as a sort of admirable diadem.

But if where only ten just men were found, God promised

to save all who dwelt therein, why should we not expect a

favourable issue, and become assured of all our fives, when
there are not only ten, twenty, or twice so many only, but far

more ; who are serving God with all strictness.

5. I have heard many saying. The threats of a king are "Prov.

like the wrath of a lion ; and sinking down with grief and ' *

lamenting. ^Miat then should we say to such ? That He
who said. The wolres and the lambs shall feed together ; Is. ii,

aftd the leopard shall lie down with the kid, and the^'

' Sav. and Ms. Bodl. Toyra ?rja;T»» KaJ "^ Ben. tittoi, Sav. and Ms. Bodl.
ftnet TO Tikfififia yiyatit, which seema Xf'^'fi good-

to be the right order.



58 Titeir cliicf hope inusl he in Cud, Who uill hear prayers.

lion shall vol .stra/r lilw the o.r, will be able to convert

' r^cfia-ihe lion into a mild lanib^ Let us tlicrclovc supplicate
Tov ,.fii-

jjjji |yj jj^ send an (Mubassv lo llini: and lie will doubtless
pot ' . -'

allay the Knij)cvor's \vratli,an(l deliver us from the impending

distress. Our Father hath gone thither on this embassy.

2orsend,Let US go^ on enil)assy from hence to the Majesty of heaven!

T^''^"" Let us assist hiin by prayers! Greatly does the com-

3i.e.thenuinion^ of the Church avail, if with a sorrowful soul,

whole and with a contrite si^irit, we offer up our in-avers ! It is un-
Dody, TO ^ '

, .

xii/»i» necessary to cross the ocean, or to undertake a long joui'uey.

Let every man and woman among us, whether meeting

together at church, or remaining at home, call upon God
with much earnestness, and lie will doubtless accede to

these petitions. Whence does this appear evident.'' Because

He is exceedingly desirous, that we should always take

refuge in Him ; and in every thing make our requests unto

llim; and do nothing and speak nothin<r without Him. For

men, when we trouble them rejfcatecliy concernnig our affairs,

become slothful and indifferent, and hold themselves un-

pleasantly towards us ; but with God it is quite the reverse.

Not when we a})ply to him continually resjiecting our affairs,

but when we do not so, then is he especially displeased.

Hear at least what He reproves the Jews for, when He says,

Is. 30,1. Ye hare taken counsel, hut fiot of Me, and made treaties^, hut

not hy My Spirit. For this is the custom of those who love
;

they desire that all tlu- concerns of their beloved should

proceed by means of themselves ; and that they should

neither do any thing, nor say any thing, without them. On
this account did God not only on that occasion, but again

elsewhere, uttering a reproof, .speak the same language.

Hos. 8, They' liare reigned, hut not hy Me; they have ruled, and
they made it not known to Me. Let us not then be slow to

take refuge in Him continually ; and whatever Vje the evil,

it will in any case find a suitable remedy.

(». Doth a man anViglit ? Hun to the Lord above, and

* So LXX. E. V. eorrr with a .,,,,1 "l^p.
nvering, if this be taken for i.iotcction,

'
f vj^, LXX. E. V. They have set up.

the sense is the same, and apposite hin-rs, but jiot by Me ; th'eif have made
here, as it refers to se.kinp help from pri„ces, and Ihtew it not; which is

Efrypt. The Hebrew DDDD admits more oxa.ct. B«<r/^(y/w however is used by

both by a double derivation, sec "jID •''c LXX. for ' to make one king.'



Esfliers Prayer. The Bishop greater than the Emperor, o!)

tlioii wilt suflTer no evil. Thus the ancients had release from

tlu'ir calamities ; and not men only, but also women. There

was a certain Hebrew woman, Esther was her name.

This Esther rescued the whole people of the Jews, when they

were about to be delivered over to destruction, by this very

method. For when the Persian king gave orders tliat all the

Jews should be utterly destroyed, and there was no one

who was able to stand in the way of his wrath,— this woman
taking off the splendid robe, and clothed with sackcloth

and besprinkled with ashes, supplicated the merciful God to

go in ' with her to the king ; and offering up her prayer to ' Sav,

Him, these were the words she uttered, O Lord, make mi/^^^i^'

words aeceptable^, and put eloquent speech in my mouth. ^f^^-
i-*>

Let this be the prayer which we offer to God for our Teacher.

For if a woman, supplicating on behalf of the Jews, pre-

vailed to allay the wrath of a barbarian, nmch rather will

our Teacher, entreating on behalf of so gi-eat^ a city, and in2Sav.

conjunction with so great a Chuich, be able to persuade this^^^jj *

most mild and merciful Emperor. For if he hath received

authority to loose sins committed against God, much more

will he be able to take away and blot out those which have

been committed against a man. He is also himself a prince

;

and a prince of more dignity than the other. For the

sacred laws take and place under his hands even the royal

head. And when there is need of any good thing from

al)Ove, the Emperor is accustomed to fly to the priest ; but

not the priest to the Emperor. He^ too hath his breast- 'Sav.

]ilate, that of righteousness''. He too hath his girdle, that of^m yot

truth, and sandals' of higher state, those of the Gospel of

peace. He too hath a sword, not of iron, but of the Si)irit;

he too hath a crown resting on his head. This armature is

the more splendid. The weapons are more awlul, more

K This clause is not in our Text. the girdle, Ex. 28, 40. Is. 11 , 5. Rev. 1

,

h The imperial armature is here 13. Eph. (J, 14. on the sandals, Is. 52,

compared not with the Ecclesiastical 7. Eph. 6, 15. on the sword, Heb. 4, 12.

dress, but with the spiritual armour, Eph. 6, 1". on the crown, Ex. 29, 6.

which the Church has somewhat dif- Eph. (i, 1". see also Fahr. Ap. ii. 34.

ferently, according to her discretion, (Grtev. Thes. viii. p. 2095.) Martene

represfiited by outward forms. What de Ant. Eccl. Rit. 1. i. c. 4. art. 1. § 12.

is :ip|ilifd by ."^t. Paul to the individual Durand. Kat. Div. Off. lib. 3.

Christian is here used specially of one ' See on Rom 8, 25. Horn, xiv, Mor.

who represents our Lord in authority where the shoes are especia'ly noticed

as well as in person. Compare on the as a part of imperial magnificence.

breastplate, Ex. 27, 15. Is. 59, 7. on



no Lent a timefor spiritual warfare and wrestling,

comiuanding'' the word, and miglitier' the strength. So that

tVoni tlie weight of his authority, and lron\ his own greatness

of soul ; axid more than all the rest, Irom the hope which he

has in G od, he will address the Emperor with much freedom

and much prudence.

(3 ) 7. Let us not then despair of our safety, but let us pray ; let

us make invocation ; let us supplicate ; let us send an

embas.sy to the King that is above with many tears ! We
have " this fast too as an ally, and as an assistant in this

good intercession. Therefore, as when the winter is over

and the summer is ap])earing, the sailor draws hisves.sel to the

deep ; and the soldier burnishes his arms, and makes ready

his steed for the battle ; and the husbandman shaq^ens his

sickle; and the traveller boldly undertakes long journeys,

and the wrestler strips and bares himself for the contest. So

too, when the fast makes its appearance, like a kind of spiritual

summer, let us as soldiers buniish our weapons ; and as hus-

bandmen let us sharpen our sickle ; and as sailors let us order

our thoughts against the waves of extravagant desires ; and

as travellers let us set out on the jouniey towards heaven ; and

as wrestlers let us strip for the contest. For the behever

is at once a husbandman, and a sailor, and a soldier,

Ephes. a wrestler, and a traveller. Hence St. Paul saith, We wrestle

not against J/esh and blood, hut against principalities,

against poicers. Put on therefore the whole armour of God.

Hast thou observed the wrestler .' Hast tliou obsened the

soldier .'' If thou art a wrestler, it is necessaiy for thee to

engage in the conflict naked. If a soldier, it behoves thee

to stand anned at all points for the battle. How then

are both these things possible, to be naked, and yet not

naked ; to be clothed, and yet not clothed } How : I will

tell thee. Divest thyself of worldly cares, and thou hast

become a wrestler. Put on the spiritual armour, and thou

hast become a s<ildier. Strip thyself of worldly thoughts, for

the season is one of wrestling. Clotlic thyself with a spiritual

panoply, for we have a heavy warfare to wage with demons.

t fiilZff fi rmfftirla, lit. ' greater the Emperor. See Const. Ap. ii. 34. and
boldness of speech,' but the context note 11. of Cotelerius, p. 24 7.

seems to give this meaning. •" So Sav. and M. Ben. »;^4;^i»let u?
' i. c. than those belonging to an have.

6, 12.
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Thcrelbre also it is needful wc should be naked, so as to

olier nothing that the devil may take hold ol', while he is

wrestling with us ; and to be fully armed at all points, so as

on no side to receive a deadly blow. Cultivate thy soul.

Cut away the thorns. Sow the word of godliness. Nurse °

with much care the fair plants of divine wisdom, and
thou hast become a husbandman. And Paid saith to thee,

The Jiusbandman that lahoiireth must be Jirst partaker of
the fruits f. He too himself practised this ait. Therefore

writing to the Corinthians, he said, I hare planted, Apollos^ Cor.

?ralered, but God gave the increase. Sharpen thy sickle,
'

which thou hast blunted through gluttony—sharpen it by

fasting. Attempt the pathway which leads towards heaven
;

rugged and narrow as it is, attempt it, and proceed onwards.

And how mayest thou be able to do these things } By mor-

tifying thy body, and bringing it into subjection. For when
the way grows narrow, the fleshiness that comes of gluttony

is a great hindrance. Keep down the weaves of inordinate

desires. Repel the tempest of evil thoughts. Preserve the

bark ; display much skill, and thou hast become a pilot. But
we shall have the fast for a gi'oundwork and guide to all this. ' i^iimt

8. I speak not, indeed, of such a fast as many keep, but of

real fasting ; not merely an abstinence from meats ; but from

sins too. For the nature of a fast is such, that it does not

suflice to deliver those who practise it, unless it be done

according to a suitable law''. For the urestler, it is said, isi Tim.

nut crowned unless he strive laufully. To the end then,
"' ""

that when we have gone through the labour of fasting, we

forfeit not the crown of fasting, we should understand how,

and after what manner, it is necessary to conduct this

business ; since that Pharisee also fasted ^, but afterwards - Luke

went down empty, and destitute of the fruit of fasting. The ' *

Publican lasted not ; and yet he was accepted in preference

to him'' who had fasted; in order that thou mayest learn ^Sav.
to the

Phari-
° Sav. and M. Plant, and nurse. sage (Horn. 4. in Ep. ad Tim.) is shewn see
P 2 Tim. 2, 6. St. Chrys. ad loc. to be correct. Galen. Com. 1. ad Aph.

Horn. iv. explains first, ' before anr x-siii. fol. 45. is cited. " And they that

other person.' Hammond's interpreta- contend by rale (or strive lairfuUy) eat

tion ' labouring first,' requires a differ- only bread for breakfast and meat for

ent order in the Greek. dinner." There were other rules for

•! See Fabr. Agon. iii. 1. where St. the contest itself. See Hammond on
Chrjsostom'* interpretation on the pas- 1 Cor. ix. notes f and g.



C'2 Fastivg a medicine to he applied according to rule.

lliat fasting is unprofitable, except all other duties follow with

> Jonah it. The Xinevites fasted, and won the favour of God ^
3 10

' * The Jews fasted too, and prolited nothing, nay, they departed

*l3. 58,witli blame". Since tlien the danger in fasting is so great

1 Cor. 9 to those who do not know how they ought to fast, we should

2^- learn the laws of this exercise, in order tliat we may not run

uncertaiulij, nor heat the air, nor while we are fighting

contend with a shadow. Fasting is a medicine ; but a

medicine, though it be never so profitable, becomes frequently

useless by the unskilfulness of hiin who employs it. For it

is necessary to know, moreover, the time when it should be

applied', and the requisite quantity of it ; and the tempera-

ment of body that admits it ; and the nature of the

country, and the season of the year ; and the coiTcsponding

diet; as well as various other particidars ; any of which, if

one overlooks, he will mar all the rest that have been named.

And if, when the body needs healing, such exactness is

required on our part, much more ought we, when t)ur care

is about the soul, and we seek to heal the distempers of the

mind, to look, and to search into every particular with the

utmost accuracy.

(4.) 9. Let us see then how the Ninevites fasted, and how they

Jonah were delivered fi'om that wrath

—

Let neither man nor heast,

'' herd nor J/ock, taste any thing, saith (the prophet.) What
sayest thou } Tell me—must even the inational things fast,

and the horses and the mules be covei'ed with sackcloth ?

*' Even so," he replies. For as when, at the decease of some

rich man, the relatives clothe not only the men ser\ants and

maid servants, but the horses also with sackcloth, and give

orders that they should follow the procession to tlie sepulchre,

led by their grooms ; thus signifying the greatness of the

calamity, and inviting all to pity; thus also, indeed, when
that city was about to be destroyed, even the iiTational

nature was enveloped in sackcloth, and subjected to the yoke

of fasting. "It is not pennitted," saith he, " that inational

creatures should learn the wrath of God by word ; let them

be taught by means of fasting, that this stroke is of divine

infliction. For if the city should be ovei'tunied, not only

» Iririfitai, ns of an external application. So fei^fiaxei. II. iv. 218.



Tlie hrute creation vieued as pleadingfor mercy. ().3

would it be one common seimlchre for us, the dwellers therein

but for these likewise. Inasmueh then as these would par-

ticipate in the ])unishuient, let them also do so in the fast.'

But there was yet another thing which they aimed at in this

act, whicli the prophets also are wont to do. For these, when
they see some dreadful chastisement proceeding from heaven,

and those who are to be ]iimished without any thing to say

for themselves;—laden with shame,—unworthy of the least

paidon or excuse ;—not knowing what to do, nor from whence
they may ]irocure an ad\ocacy for the condemned, they lake

refuge with the things irrational ; and deploring the death of

these, they make intercession by them, putting forward as a

plea their pitiable and mournful destruction. When there-

fore, aforetime, famine had seized upon the Jews, and a great

drought oppressed their coimtry, and all things were faihng\' S***-

one of the prophets spoke thus, The ijoung heifers leaped in l^^'i'i'

Iheir stalls ; the herds of oxen zvept, because there was no]'- ^^'

pasture ; all the cattle of the field looked upicard to Thee, LXX.
because the streams of waters were dried up. Another

prophet bewailing the evils of drought again speaks to this

effect: The hinds cahed in the fields and forsook it, because ^^r. 14,

there was no grass. The wild asses did stand in the forests

;

they snuffed up the wind like a dragon ; their eyes did fail^

because there teas no grass. Moreover, ye have heard Joel

saying to-day, Let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, Joel 2,

and the bride out of her closet

;

—the infants that suck the^^'

breast'. For what reason, I ask, does he* call so immature 2 Sav.

an age to supplication : Is it not plainly^ for the very same^^^^^j^^'^j

reason? For since all who have arrived at the age of man-^soSav.

hood, have inflamed and provoked God's wrath, let the age,

saith he, which is devoid of transgi-essions supplicate Him
who is provoked.

10. Ihit, as I said before, we may see what it was that de-

livered them from such inevitable wrath. Was it, forsooth,

' This passage of Scripture is read xxi. c. 1. §. 5. This Homily seems to

for the Epistle in the Service of our have been preached on Quinquagesima
Church on Ash-Wednesday as it also Sunday, (called by the Greeks, xufiaxh

stands in the Roman Missal, it is read riii irax^Uu, [Lat. carnelevale, or in

in the Greek Church on the same day. dimissione carnium, hence carnival] as

Ash-Wednesday was not however con- the nest is rns ru^t^iytu |i/33.] denoting

stituted the first day of Lent till a later degrees of abstinence, Ed.) See note

period, see Bingham, vol. vi. p. 45G. b. near the end of the next Homily. Tr.



(>4 Fastiuy useless except ue ahstai)t from sin.

fiisling only and sackcloth? We say not so; but the change

of tlu'ir whole life. "SMicnce does this apjiear ? From the

very language of the prophet. For he who hath discoursed

of the wrath of God, and of their fasting, himself too, when
speaking of the reconciliation, and teaching us the cause of

Jonah the reconciliation, speaks to this eflect ; And God saw their
3 10.

works. What works ? Tliat they had fasted ? That they had

put on sackcloth } Nothing of the sort : but passing all the.«?e

])oints in silence, he adds, That they turned ererij one from

their evil ways, and the Lord repented of tlie eril that He
had said He would do unto them. Seest thou, that fasting

did not rescue from this danger, but it was the change of

life, which rendered God propitious and kind to these

barbai'ians }

11. I have said these things, not that we may disparage

fasting, but that we may honour fasting ; for the honour of

fasting consists not in abstinence from food, but in a separa-

tion from sinful practices ; since he who limits his fasting

only to an abstinence from meats, is one who especially dis-

parages it. Dost thou fast } Give me proofof it by thy works !

Is it said by what works .'' If thou seest a poor man, take pity

on him ! If thou seest an enemy, be reconciled to him ! If

thou seest a friend gaining honour, envy him not ! If thou

seest a handsome woman, pass her by ! For let not the

mouth only fast, but also the eye, and the ear, and the feet,

and the hands, and all the members of our bodies. Let the

hands fast, by being jjure from rapine and avarice. Let the

' fixr^a feet fast, by ceasing from running to the forbidden spectacles^.

Let the eyes fast, being taught never" to fix themselves rudely

upon handsome countenances, or to busy themselves with

strange beauties. For looking is the food of the eyes, but if

this be such as is unlawful or forbidden, it mars the fast ; and
overturns the whole safety of the soid ; but if it be lawful

and safe, it adorns fasting. For it would be among things

the most absurd to abstain from lawful food because of the

fast ", but with the eyes to feed even on what is forbidden.

" lia •rhf ttimiaf, with the article it mean only a temporary abstinence from
is ' the Fast," or here Lent, without it sin, but a' discipline to cure us of it for
' fasting.' the future.

" finiliriri. This shews he did not



A bitiiuj tongue is hurtful to all, aud spoils a fast. 65

Dost thou not eat flesh r Feed not upon lasciviousness by

means of the eyes. Let the ear fast also. The fasting of the

ear is not to receive evil speakings and calumnies. Thou Exod.

shali not receive^ a false report, it says. ifxx
Let the mouth too fast from disgraceful speeches and ' E. v.

railing. For what doth it profit if we abstain from birds jjeb.

and fishes^; and yet bite and devour our brethren? TheNll'n

enl speaker eatelh brother-meat', and biteth the flesh of his 2 x^ia.

neighbour. Because of this Paul utters the fearful saving, ,^^''

If ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not Gal. 6,

consumed one of another. Thou hast not fixed thy teeth in

the flesh, but thou hast fixed the slander in the soid, and

the ill opinion '^
; thou hast banned, in a thousand ways,

thyself and lum, and many others, for in slandering a neigh-

bour thou hast made him who listens to the slander worse'; 3 ist

for should he be a wicked man, he becomes more careless
''^^*'°

when he finds a partner in his wickedness ; and .should he be

a just man, he is lifted to arrogance, and puffed up ; being

led on by the sin of others to imagine great things concerning

himself*. Besides^, thou hast struck at the common welfare * punct.

of the Church; for all those who hear not only accuse the5
2d*

supposed sinner, but the reproach is fastened on the Christian reasoa

community ; neither dost thou hear the unbelievers saying,

" Such a person is a fornicator, or a libertine ;" but instead

of the individual who hath sinned, they accuse all Chris-

tians. In addition to this ^, thou hast caused the Name of* 3d

God to be blasphemed ; for as His Name is glorified when
"^

we have good report, so when we sin, it is blasphemed and

despised !

13. A fourth reason is, that thou hast disgraced him who

is ill reported ; and hast thus rendered him more shameless

than he was, by placing him in a state of enmity and hos-

tility. Filthly, thou hast made thyself liable to chastisement

and vengeance; by involving' thyself in matters which in r\o' *^iy.

way concerned thee. For let not any one tell me in replv.'**Tf

* It would seem from this passage Greek Church. Smith's Account of

that not even the use of fish was then G. C. p. 35. and reports of recent

allowed during the season of Lent. On travellers. Ed.)

the strictness of the ancient fasts, con- X Een. *^» mn^at ixiXn^n tr^tfti,

salt Bingham, vol. 7. p. 208. new ed. but Sav. and M. insert a comma, which
Tr. (The like is no^w practised in the seems necessary.



00 Truth no excuse. A better uay pointed out.

" Then I ain an evil speaker wlien I speak falsely, but if I

speak wliat is true, 1 am far from being so." Although it be

with truth thou speakest evil, this also is a crime. For that

Pharisee Sjiake evil of the Publican with truth ; but never-

tlielcss this availed him not. For was not the latter, I ask,

a publican and a sinner ? It is manifest to every one that

he was a jiublican. lint at the same time inasmuch as the

Pharisee sjioke ill of him, he departed from the temple with

the loss of every advantage. Dost thou wish to coiTcct a

])rother ? Weep
;

pray unto God ; taking him a])art,

2 Cor. admonish, counsel, entreat him! So also Paul did, Lest,

"' " ' saith he, when I come again, my God will humble me among

you, and I shall beuail many which have sinned already,

and have not repented of the uncleanness and fornication

and lasciviousness which they have coinmitted. Shew thy

charity towards the sinner. Persuade him that it is from

care and anxiety for his weliare, and not from a wish to

expose him, that thou puttest him in mind of his sin. Take

hold of his feet; embrace him; be not ashamed, if thou

truly desirest to cure him. Physicians too do things of this

'3uiro:{i<rsort, ofteutimcs, when their patients are hard to please^ ; by

^^^ ''*''"' embraces and entreaties they at length persuade them to

S^v. tiike a salutary medicine. Thus also do thou. Shew the

J^aiTi/ wound to the priest'; that is the part of one who cares for

him, that is providing for him, that is being anxious for him.

14. But not only do I now admonish the evil speakers ; but

those besides, who hear others ill spoken of, I exhort to

Ts. 101, stoji up their ears, and to imitate the prophet who saith, Whoso

privily slandereth his nciyhboitr, him taill I ])unish. Say to

thy neighbom-, " Hast thou any one to praise or highly to

connnend ? I ojien my ears, to receive the fragrant oil

;

but if thou hast any evil to say, 1 lilock up the entrance to

tliy words ;—lor I am not to admit dung and dirt. What
l)rofit doth it allord me to learn that such a one is a bad

* This passage is erroneously quoted confession was at first snbservient to

by Montfaucon, Synops. Diatr. 1. t. 13. this. See Bingham, b. xv. c. 8. §. 6.

p. 17!). as if it spoke of confessing one's xviii.c.3. §. 2, 7, 8. Soar. v. 19. Soz.

own sins privately. St. Chrjsostom vii. 16. and many passages in the

<"ertainly did not regard this as neces- Fathers examined on Tertullian De
sary. The original practice was a Pcen. Oxf. Tr. p. 379. note ra. on
public confession of crimes. Private p. 3G7.
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man? The greatest injur}' indeed results from this, and

the worst loss !" Say to him, " IjCt us be anxious about our

own faults ; how we may render up an account of our own
transgressions ; and exhibit this sort of curiosity and scrutiny

respecting our own hves. What excuse or pardon shall we
find ; whilst we never even take into consideration our own
affairs, but thus inquisitively pry into those of others !" And
as it is mean and extremely disgracefid to stare into a house,

and to observe what is within as one passes, so also to make
inquisition into another man's life is the last degree of

illiberality. But what is yet more ridiculous is, that those

who lead this sort of life, and ai*e neglectful of their own
affairs, when they have mentioned any of these secret matters,

beseech and adjure him who has heard it, not to mention

it more to any other person ; thus making it plain that they

have done an action which dcsenes censure. For if thou

beseechest him to tell this to no other person, much more

did it not become thee to tell these things first to him. The
matter was safe while in thy possession ; now, after betraying

it, thou art grown anxious for its safety. If thou art desirous

that it be not carried abroad to another \ do not thyself tell i punct,

it. But when thou hast betrayed the custody of the matter S*^'-

to another, thou doest what is superfluous and useless, in

charging him, and putting him on oath for the safety of what

has been spoken.

16. " But it is sweet to slander." Nay, it is sweet not to

speak evil. For he that hath spoken evil is henceforth

anxious ; he is suspicious and he fears, repents, and gnaws

his own tongue. Being timorous and trembling, lest at any

time, what he said should be carried to others, and bring

great peril, and useless and needless enmity, on the sayer.

But he who keeps the matter to himself, w\\] spend his days

in safety, with much pleasantness. Thou hast heard a word,
^^^.^^^^

it savs, let it die with thee ; and he bold; it will" not burst i^. lO-

thee. What is the meaning of this } let it die witJi thee ?

Extinguish it ; bury it ; neither permit it to go forth, nor even

to move at all ; but, as the best course, be cai-eful not to

tolerate others in the practice of evil speaking. And should

* «v itn is used thus with the future See Kiihnor, Gr. Gram. r"i>. 2. fKd.

-indicative at least in the thin! person. Col. 176.

F-2
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you perchance, at any time receive an impression from it,

bury it, destroy what has been uttered, deliver it over to

oblivion ; in order that you may become like those who have

not lieard it ; and spend the present life with much peace

and security. Sliould the slanderers learn that we detest

them more than those do whom*" they accuse, they themselves

will hencefortli abandon this evil habit, and coiTect the sin

;

and will afterwards applaud, and proclaim us as those who

were their saviours and benefactors. For, as to speak well,

and to applaud, is the beginning of friendship, so to speak

ill and to calumniate, has been the beginning and foundation

of enmity, and hatred, and a thousand quarrels. From
nothing else have our own affairs been more neglected,

than Irom the habit of wearying ourselves witli the concerns

of others, and curiously searching into them; for it is not

possible for one who is given to evil speaking, and busying

himself with other men's lives, ever to look after his own

life. His whole study being expended in the scrutiny of

other men's matters, all those which belong to himself must of

necessity be left at hazard and neglected. For it is well if

one who spends all his leisure on the anxious consideration

of his own sins, and the judgment of them, can make any

progress, lint when thou art always busy about other men's

matters, art thou ever likely to be concenied respecting what

is evil in thine own }

(6.) 17. Let us ilee then, beloved, let us flee slander! knowing

that it is tlu> very gulph of Satan, and the place where he

lurks with his snares. For in order that we may be careless

of our own state, and may thus render our account heavier,

the devil leads us into this custom. But more than this ; it

is not only a very serious matter, that we shall hereafter have

to give account of wliat we have spoken, but that we shall

make our own oliences the heavier by these means; de-

priving ourselves of all excuse. For he who scans with

bitterness the conduct of others, can never obtain pardon for

the sins connnitted by himself. For God will determine the

sentence, not only from the nature of our transgressions, but

from the judgment which thou hast passed upon others.

'• Ben. Tr. ' More than (we detest) not suit the order of the original so
those whom they accuse,' which does well.
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Therefore He gave the admonition, Judge not, that ye be not Matt.

Judged. For the sin, of whatever kind, will not there appear '

any more such as it was when committed, but ^^•ill receive a

great and unpardonable addition from the judgment passed

by thee upon thy fellow servants. For as he who is humane,

and merciful, and forgiving, cuts away the great bulk of his

sins, so he who is bitter, and cruel, and implacable, greatly

increases the magnitude of his own offences. Let us then

expel from our mouth all slander, knowing that if we do not

abstain from it, though we might feed upon ashes, this

austerity would avail us nothing. For tiot that uhich >Iat.i5,

entereth into, but that which cometh out of the mouth

dejileth the man. If any one were to stir up a cesspool,

when you were passing, say, would you not reproach and

rate the man who did it ? This then also do with respect to

the slanderer. For the stirred cesspool does not so grossly

offend the sense of those who smell that ill savour, as the

stirring up other men's sins, and taking away the covering

from an impure Ufe, offends and disturbs the soul of those

who hear of it. Therefore let us abstain from evil speak-

ing, from foul language, from blasphemy ; and let us not

speakill of our neighbour, nor of God !

18, For many of our evil speakers have run into such

madness, as to lift up their own tongue from their fellow

senants against their Master. But how great an evil this is,

you may learn from the affairs in which we are now involved.

A man is insulted, and, lo I we are all fearing and trembling,

both those who were guilty of the insult, and those who are

conscious of nothing of the kind ! But God is insulted every

day ! Why do I say ever)- day?—every hour rather, by the

rich, by the poor, by those who are at ease, by the aflBicted,

by those who calumniate, and those who are calumniated,

and yet no one ever hears a word of this ! Therefore

He has permitted our fellow-servant' to be insulted, in

order that from the danger which has happened through

this insult, thou mayest learn the benignity of the Lord

!

And notwithstanding that this is our first and only offence,

we do not on that account expect to gain an excuse, or

pardon. But we provoke God every day, and we shew

^ The Emperor. Tr.
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no signs of returning to Him, and yet He endures it with

all long-suffering ! Secst thou then how gi-eat the benignity

of thf Lord is ? Yet, in this present outrage, those who had

done amiss were taken and thrust into prison, and paid the

• Sav. penalty; nevertheless we are still in fear, He^ who has been

deed he iiif^ultcd has not as yet heard"* what has taken place, nor

pronounced sentence, and we are all trembling. But God
every day hears of the insults offered Him, and no one heeds

it, although God is thus merciful and loving toward man.

With Him it suffices only to acknowledge the sin, and the

guilt is absolved. But with man it is altogether the reverse.

When those who have sinned confess, then they are punished

the more; which indeed has happened in the present instance.

And some have perished by the sword, some by fire ; some

given to wild beasts ; and not men only, but children. And
neither this iinnialurity of age, nor the tumult of the people,

nor the circumstance that they were infuriated by demons

when tliey perpetrated these deeds'"; nor that the exaction

was thought to be intolerable
' ; nor poverty, nor having

offended in company with all ; nor promising that they would

never hereafter dare to repeat such deeds; nor any thing else,

could at all rescue them ; but they were led away to the pit ^,

without reprieve ; armed soldiers conducting and guarding

them on either side, lest any one should cany off the

criminals ; whilst mothers also followed afar off', seeing their

children beheaded, but not daring to bewail their calamity

;

for terror conquered grief, and feai' overcame nature ! And
just as when men beholding from the land lliose who are

shipwrecked, are deeply distressed, but are not able to ap-

jn-oach and to rescue the (bowning, so too here, the mothers

restrained through fear of the soldiers, as it were by so many

•' The two capitals of XiUioch .ind was exhausted by the late war with the
Constantinople were separated by the Gotbs. (Sozoinen and Theodoret mis-
distance of 800 miles. See Gibbon, take the date. See pref. Ed.) See
c. 27. Tr. Gibbon, r. 27. Tr.

" He clearly means the same per- « to fia^affot. Xen. Hell. i. 7, 21.
sons. See So/,, vii. 23. This might seems to imply that criminals at Athens
be |)leaded as an excuse where de- were first put to death, and then thrown
nioniacal possession was a commonly into the I?arathrum. But they were
aeknow lodged fact. sometimes thrown in alive, to be killed

I He probably refers to a tax which by the fall. The plates so called may
had been imjiosed on the citizens to have differed both in nature and in
difray the exjionscs of celebrating the use,
lOtb year of Theodosius, whose treasury
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waves, not only dared not go near to their childien, and rescue

thcin from condemnation, but were afraid even to shed tears r

It). Assuredly ye gather from thence the mercy of God,

how unspeakable, how boundless, how transcending all

description ! Here indeed the person who has been in-

sulted is of the same natm'c^ ; iuid only once in all his life- ' oia'ta.-,

time has experienced this ; and then it was not done to his

face ; nor while he was present to see or hear it ; and never-

theless, no pardon has been the lot of those who were guilty

on tliis occasion. But with regard to God nothing of the

kind can be said; for so great is the inteiTul from man to

God, as no language can at all express; and throughout

every day He is insulted, although present, and seeing

and hearing it: and yet He sends not forth the lightning,

nor commands the sea to overflow the land, and submerge all

men ; nor does He bid the earth to cleave asunder and swallow

up all the contumelious ; but He forbears, and suffers long,

and still offers to paidon those who have insulted Him, if

they only repent and promise to do so no more ! Truly now
is the season to proclaim, Who can utter the mighty acts o/p^, io«,

the Lord ? who can shew forth all His praise ? How many ^•

men have not only cast down, but also trodden under foot

the images of God ! For when thou throttlest a debtor,

when thou strippest him, when thou draggest him awa}' '',

thou tramplest under foot God's image. Hear for a certainty

Paul saying, that a man ought not to cover his head, foras- \ Cor.

much as he is the image and glory of God. And again, hear^^' ^•

God Himself saying. Let us make man in Our Lmage, after Gi^a. i,

Our likeness. But if thou sayest that man is not of the^^'

same substance as God,—what matters that? For neither

was the brazen statue of the same substance as the Emperor;

yet nevertheless, they who defied it paid the penalty. Thus
also with regard to mankind, if men are not of the same

substance as God, (as indeed they are not,) still they have

been called His image ; and it were fitting they should receive

honour on account of the appellation. But thou for the

sake of a little gold dost trample them under foot, dost

'' Some add irai xtirafiakkn;, lit. on Rom. 2, 18. Horn. xi. Mor. Tr.
" when thou throwest him down ;" it p. 178. Comp. Ja. 3. 9.

may have some special meaning. See
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throttle, dost drag away; and hast not to this day in any

wise paid the jienalty !

(7.) 20. May there be tlien speedily some favourable and pro-

pitious change ! This certainly I foretell and testily, that al-

though this cloud should pass away, and we yet remain in the

same torpid state, we shall again have to suffer much heavier

evils than those we are now dreading ; for I do not so nuich

fear the wrath of the Emperor, as your listlessness. Surely it

'>jTa»i5is not sufficient by way of apology that we supplicate' two or
'"' three days, but it is necessary- that there should be an entire

change of life', and that whilst abstaining from wickedness

we should persevere continually in virtue. For as those who
are sickly, unless they keep up a constant regimen, would
find no advantage by their observing a two or three davs'

discipline ; so those who are in sin, if they do not exercise

sobriety at all times, will find no benefit in two or three days'

amendment. For as it is said, that he who is washed, and is

again afterwards polluted with the mire, hath gained nothing;

so he who has repented for three days, again returning to

his former state, is no better than he was before. Let us

not, therefore, now act as we have always done hitherto. For
many times, when we have been surprised by earthquakes,

as well as famine and drought, after becoming more sober

and gentle for three or four days, we did but return again to

the former course. For this cause our present troubles have

happened. But if we have not done so before
; yet, now at

least let us all persevere in the same piety; let us preserve

the same meekness, that we may not again need another

stroke. Was not God able to have prevented what has taken

place? He did, however, permit it, that He might make
those who despised Him more sober-minded, through dread

of a fi'llow-scrvant

!

21. But let not any one say, that many of the guilty

escaped, and that many of the innocent fell under the stroke ^

For I hear of numerous persons who Irequentlv say this;

not only in the case of the present sedition, but also in many

* Sav. and M. ' the change that of the Barathrum, as Plat. Gnrp. 516.
our whole life:' the Greek reads best so. see p. 20. where Sav. reads IfAVirrvHi-

^ WtTivn. It may be into prison, as #<».

Dem. adv. Aristog. "88, "89. or into
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other circumstances of this nature. What then should 1

reply to those who make such obser\-ations ? Whv, that

if he who was captured was innocent of the present sedition,

he had wTought some other transgression before this still more
grievous, of which, not having afterwards repented, he has

paid the penally of it at the present time. For thus it is the

custom of God to deal with us. When we sin, He does not

straightway avenge the transgression, but lets it pass, giving

us space ^ for repentance, in order that we may be amended' a-w,r-

and converted. But if, because we have not paid the penalty, *""*'

we suppose that the offence too is blotted out, and make
light of it ; tlien somewhere, where we think not of it, we
are sure afterwards to be punished. And this takes place in

order that, when we sin and are not punished, we may not be

free from feiU", unless we amend, knowiug that we are sure to

fall into mischief where we do not expect it. So that if thou

sinnest, beloved, and art not punished, do not grow pre-

sumptuous, but for this verj- cause be the more alarmed,

knowing that it is an easy matter with God to recompense

again when he pleases. For this reason then he hath

not punished thee, that thou mightest receive space for

repentance. Let us not therefore say, that such a person

whilst innocent fell under the stroke ; and another whilst

guilty escaped, for he who fell imder it in the former case', -a'-'V/a*

as I observed, paid the punishment of other transgiessions ;

''"*'"'"

and he who now escapes it, if he repents not, will be cap-

tured in another snare. If our minds are thus disposed, we
shall never forget our own sins, but, always fearful and trem-

bling lest we should have to pay the penalty, we shall

'

readily recollect them. For nothing is so apt to bring sin to

remembrance as punishment and chastisement. And this is

she\\'n by Joseph's brethren. For when they had sold the

just man, and thirteen years had passed away, suspecting

they had fallen into punishment, and fearing for their lives,

they remembered their sin, and said one to another, J\'e are Gen.

verily guilty concerning our brother Joseph. Seest thou,
*"'^' ^^'

how fear brought their guilt to recollection t And when they

were sinning they perceived it not, but when they were fearful

' M. and O. read aiafcmrtntiftit^^ dered ' let us readily recollect.' but the
as the Ben. Translation. The reading other is better,

of the Text and Savile must be ren-
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of l>c'inj5 punished, tlun they remembered it? Knowing,

therefore, aU these things, let us make a change and

amendment of our lives; and let us think of religion and

\irtue, before we think of deliverance from the impending

distress.

22. And in the meanwhile I desire to fix three precepts in

your mind, to the end that you may accomplish me these

during the fast,

—

\\z. to speak ill of no one ; to hold no one

for an enemy ; and to expel from the mouth altogether the

evil custom of oaths. And as when we hear that some gold

iT./sxn-is demanded^, each one going within, and calling his wife

'" and children and senants, considers and consults with

them how he may pay this tax, so also let us do with respect

to these spiritual precepts. Let every one when he has

returned home call together his wife and children, and let

him say, tliat a spiritual tribute is called for this day : a

tribute by which there will be some deliverance and removal

of these eWls ; a tribute which does not make those who pay

it poor, but richer; that is to say, to have no enemy, to

speak evil of no man, and to swear not at all. Let us

consider ; let us think ; let us advise how we may fulfil these

precepts. Let us exert everj^ endeavour. Let us admonish

each other. Let us correct each other, that we may not go

Thither as debtors, and then needing to boiTow of otliers,

suffer the doom of the foohsh \-irgins, and fall from immortal

salvation. If we thus set oiu lives in ord(;r, I pledge myself,

and promise, that from this there will be deliverance from

the present calamity, and a removal of these dreadfid ills

;

and what is greater than all, there will be the enjoyment of

the good things to come. For it were fitting that I should

lay before you the whole course of virtue ; but I think it tlie

best method of conection, to take the laws by parts, and

reduce them to practice, and then to proceed to others. For

as in a given field, the husbandman, digging it all up by

portions, comes thus to the end ; so we too if we make this

nde for ourselves, in any wise to reduce to a coiTect ])racticc

these three precepts during the present Lent '", and to commit

them to the safe custody of good habit ", we shall proceed

'" vtam^aKefrn*, which implies the the safe custody of good habit, we shall

forty days, assuredly proceed.
" Sav. besides committiDg them to
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with greater ease to the rest ; and by this means arriving at

the summit of good discipline, we shall both reap the fruit of

a favourable hope in the present life ; and in the life to

come we shall stand before Christ with great confidence,

and enjoy those unspeahable blessings ; which, God grant,

we may all be found worthy of, through the grace and loving-

kindness of Jesus Christ our Lord, to Whom with the Father

and the Holy Spirit be glory for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY IV.

An exhortation to the people respecting: fortitude and patience, from the

examples of Job and the Three Children in Babylon. The Homily

concludes with an address on the subject of abstaining from oaths.

(1.) 1. Blessed be God ! who hath comforted your sorrowing

souls, and stayed your agitated spirits ! For that ye have

received no small consolation is evident by the desire and

readiness to listen which ye are now shewing. For it cannot

be that a soul in anguish, and oppressed with the cloud of

sadness, should have powt'r to hear with readiness any thing

that is spoken. But I see you are attending to us with

much kindness, and with an intense eaniestness ; and that

you have shaken off gloomy thoughts, and put aside the

sense of present distress, in your affectionate desire of

listening. For this cause, I thank God heartily together

with you, that the calamity has not ovennatched your

philosophy ; nor fear relaxed your vigour ; nor tribulation

quenched yoiu- alacrity ; nor danger slackened your zeal

:

nor the fear of men overcome the desire for God; nor the

difficulty of the times overthrown yoiu' earnestness ; nay, so

far from overthrowing, it has strengthened it ; so far from

slackening, it has given it more intensity ; and instead of

quenching, has kindled it the more. The forum is indeed

' c{ayy-emj)ty,but the church is lilled; the former a cause of tragical'
,(L(VTif

j\,eliiigs; the latter an occasion ofjoy and spiritual gladness!

When therefore, O beloved, you betake yourself to the forum,

and the sight of the solitude calls forth a groan, fly back to

thy Mother, and straightway she will console thee with the

plenitude of her ofTspring ; and will shew thee the chorus of
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the Brethren complete, and will diive away all thy melan-

choly ! For in the city we are as earnestly longing to see

human beings, as those who inhabit the deserts ; but when
we take refuge in the church, we are straitened for room by
the multitude. And as when the sea is in uproar, and rendered

furious by the violent tempest, fear" compels all to fly from

without into some hai'bour ; so also now, the waves of the

forum, and the tempest of the city, drives together every one

from all sides into the church, and by the bond of love

brings the members close to one another.

2. Let us then give thanks to God even for these things,

that we have reaped so much fruit from the tribulation ; that

we have received so great an advantage from the trial.

If there were no trial, there would be no crown ; if there were

no wrestlings, there would be no prize ; if there were no

lines ^ marked out, there would be no honours; if there were

no tribulation, there would be no rest; if there were no

winter, there would be no summer. And this may be

observed, not only amongst men, but even with the very

seeds ; for if, in that case, we expect the ear of com to

spring and flourish, there must be much rain, much gathering

of the clouds, and much frost ; and the time of sowing is also

a rainy season. Since therefore the winter, a winter ^ not of i g^v,

the elements, but of souls, has now set in, let us too sow in ^nd M.

this winter that we may reap in the summer; let us sow

tears, that we may reap gladness. This is not my word, it is

a prophetic promise, Tliey uho sow in tears, shall reap in pg. 125

joy. The rain which cometh down, doth not so make the ^•

seeds to sprout and grow, as the shower of falling tears

maketh the seed of godliness to spring up and flourish.

This it is that cleanseth the soul ; watereth the mind, and

causeth the shoot of doctrine to push rapidly forwards. For

* ' The terror without' seems more less and active within the lines,

natural, but there is no authority for (scamma) but the timid and feeble

« i^aifit. fly this way and that before they begin
» fxafifutra.- elsewhere translated to strive, and for their great softness

' arena' see Fabr. Ag. ii. 7. Graev. viii. and laziness will not exert themselves

1963. he quotes St. Ephraim ' De Lucta in the scamma. Now the scamma,
Spirituali.' ' In luctaminibus hujus beloved brethren, is the central place

ssEculi,' &c. Ed. Rom. Gr. Lat. iii. in which the wrestlers strive ;' this may
577. Voss. p. 371. ' The most perfect explain 'ikKtnrat, p. 18. see also Voss's

combatants are ever to be found fear- note, p. 123.
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this reason also, it is needful to j)lough up a deep fuiTOW.

JiT. 4, Tliis the Prophet signified when he spoke thus, lirenk up

your falloiv ground, and sow not among thorns. Therelore,

as when he who guides the plough, turns up the earth from

below, carefidly pro\ iding a sale lodgment for the seeds, in

order that they may not lie dispersed over the surface, but

may be hidden in the very womb of the earth, and put forth

their roots in safety : so also it is our business to act ; and

making use of the plough of tribulation to break up the dcjith

of the heait. For anotlier Prophet admonishes of this, when he

Joel 2, says. Rend your hearts and not your garments. Let us then

rend our hearts, that if any evil plant, any treacherous

thought be present in us, we may tear it up by the roots,

and provide a pure soil for the seeds of godliness. For if

we do not now break up the fallow ground; if we do not now
sow ; if we do not now water it with tears, whilst it is a time

of tribulation and fasting, when shall we ever be brought to

compunction? Will it be when we are at ease, and in luxury?

But this is impossible. For case and luxury generally lead

to supineness, just as tribulation leads back again to dili-

gence ; and restores to itself the mind that had wandered

abroad, and been gaping after a multitude of objects.

3. Let us not then grieve at this distress, but even give

thanks to God ; for gieat is the gain that comes of tiibula-

tion. The husbandman, when he has sown the seed he had

gathci'ed with so much labour, prays that a shower may-

come ; and tlie ignorant man, looking on, will be siuprised

at all that takes place ; and perhaps say to himself, " what is

this man about all this time? lie is scattering what he

has collected ; and not only scattering, but he is also mixing

it up in the earth with nuich industry, so that it will be no

easy matter for him to collect these together again ; and

besides mixing them with the earth, he is moreover desiring

a heavy rain, so that all he has cast therein will rot, and

become mire." Such a person is also terrified when he

observes the thunders bursting through the clouds, and the

lightnings striking downwards. But not so the farmer. lie

is glad and rejoices whilst beholding the heavy rain. For In-

' So Ben. and INT. Sav. Whv docs the man act thusP
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docs not regard what is present, but awaits the fiiturc. Ho
docs not attend to tlic thunderings, but reckons the number

of his sheaves. He thinks not of the decaying seed, but of

the flourishing ears of corn ; nor of the tedious rain, but of

the sweet dust of the threshing floor. Thus indeed, also,

should we regard, not our present tribulation ; nor the pain

oi' it, but the benefit that may arise from it—the fniit that

it will bring forth. Let us wait for the sheaves of the threshing

floor ; for if we watch, we shall be able to collect much fruit

irom the present time, to fill the granai'ies of our minds. If

we be vigilant, we shall not only be far from taking any harm
from this trouble, but we shall also reap the fruit of in-

numerable benefits. But should we be slothfiil, even tran-

quillity Mall destroy us ! Either of these things is injurious

to him who takes no heed ; but they both profit him who
lives with strictness. And even as gold if it be covered wdth

water, still shews its own proper beauty, and although it

should fall into the furnace, would again come forth brighter

than before; but on the other hand, should clay or glass b&
mixed with water, the one dissolves and the other conupts

;

and should they fall into the fire, the one is paiched and the

other is burnt; so also in truth it is with the just man and

the sinner ! For should the former enjoy tranquillity, he

remains illustrious, even as gold is when immersed in water

:

and though he falls into trial, he becomes the more illustiious,

like gold when subjected to the test of fire; but the sinner,

altliongh he may obtain rest, becomes cornipt and perishes,

just as the grass and the clay do, when they come in contact

with water ; and should he endure trial, he is burnt up and

destroyed, in the same way as the grass and the clay are by

fire!

4. Let.us not then be out of heart for the present evils
;

(o.)

for if thou hast any sins "* remaining, they vNill disappeai', and

easily be burnt up by the tribulation ; and if thou posscssest

virtue, thou wilt become thereby more illustrious and dis-

<^ a/ia^rlas. This seems from the Horn. iii. 21. p. 73. where he speaks of

contrast to mean ' sinful habits,' which the reinovul of guilt as depending on
trouble affords facilities for amending, the ?mc made of chastisement. Also on
Had he meant removing .fw///, he would Rom. v. 11. Horn. ix. Mor. p 147. see
probably have said afui^rnfuira , or also Horn. v. (5.) Horn. vi. (5.) and
»xxr5a(, as Hom. i. 22. See also Horn. vii. (1.)
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tinguished; for il' thou art continually sober and vigilant,

thou wilt be superior to all injury. For it is not the nature

of the trials, but the supinencss of those who are tried, that

is apt to cause their ovenhrow. So that if thou desirest to

rejoice, and to enjoy ease and pleasure, seek neither for

pleasure nor ease, but seek for a soul full of patience, and

one that is able to manifest fortitude ; since if thou hast not

this, not only will trial conquer thee, but tranquillity itself

will destroy and overthrow thee yet more signally. For to

prove that it is not the attack of evils, but the supineness of

the mind which subverts our salvation, hear what Christ saith

:

Matt.7, Wiiosocrer henreth these sayings of mine, and doeth them,

I will liken him unto a uisc man, uJiich built his house

upon a rock ; and the rain descended, and the floods came,

and the winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell

not, for it was founded upon a rock. And again : Evert/

one who heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not,

shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house

upon the sand ; and the rain descended, and thefloods came,

and the winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell,

and great was the fall of if. Do you perceive that it was

not the attack of these trials that produced the overthrow,

but the folly of the builders .'' For here was rain, and there

again rain ; here were floods, and there again floods ; here

the beating of winds, and there again the same. The one

man built a house, and the other built a house. The building

was the same ; the trials were the same ; but not the same

end ; because there was not the same foundation. For the

folly of the builder, not the nature of the trials, caused the

fall of the building ; otherwise the house that was founded

upon the rock should have fallen, whereas nothing of that

sort happened. But do not suppose that these things were

spoken merely of a house ; for the subject relates to a soul,

giving ])roof by its works that it hears the divine word, or

rejects it. Thus Job builded up his soul. Tlie rain de-

scended ;—for the fire fell from heaven and devoured all his

flocks; the floods came;—the frequent,—the constant,

—

the successive messengers of his calamities, telling him of

the destruction of his herds—of his camels—of his children.

Job 2, 9. The winds blew,—the bitter words of his wife:—Curse God,
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she said, (unl die. \ol tlio house fell not : the soul was not

supplanted: the just man did not blaspheme; but even gave

thanks thus, saying, The Lord (jave and the Lord hath taken J<'1> i,

auai/. As it pleased the Lord, so is it come to pass. Seest

"

thou that not the nature of the trials, but the negligence of

the slothful, is the usuiJ reason of the overthrow? since

tribidation makes the brave man braver. Who saith this ?

It is the man who lived in tribulation, the blessed Paul ; he

speaks thus: Trihulation uorketh patience, and patience 'Rom.

cvperience, and experience hope. And even as the violence '

of the wind, when it nishes upon strong trees, and sways

them in all directions, does not root them up, but renders

them slOl firmer and stronger by these attacks; so the soul

that is holy^, and hves in a religious state, is not supplanted 'SoBen.

by the inroads of trial and tribulation, but strengthened g^^

thereby to more patience ; even as the blessed Job, whom fi""

they made more illustrious and honourable.

5. At present then, a man is angry \\ith us, a man of

like passions, and of like soul, and we are afraid : but on that

occasion it was an e\il and malignant demon ^ that was angiy ; ^ Sav.

nay, he was not simply angry, but moved all sorts of maclii-
^

^'
"

nations, and brought forward every stratagem ; and yet

even with all he could not conquer the fortitude of the just

man. But here is a man, who is at one time angry, at another

time is reconciled ; and we are nevertheless dead with fear.

On that occasion it was a devil that waged war, who is never

reconciled to human nature, but has engaged in a war without

treaty, and a battle without truce against our race
;
yet never-

theless, the just man laughed at his darts ! What apology

then, or what pardon can be ours, while we sustain but this

hiunan trial ; we who are taught such high discipline under

grace ; when this man before grace, and before the Old

Testament, endured this most grievous' war so nobly ! These - ifo'^„-

things, beloved, we should therefore always discourse of with''"''

one another ; and by discourse of this kind comfort our-

selves. For ye are witnesses, and your conscience is a

witness, what advantage we have already gained liom this

trial ! The dissolute man hath now become sober ; the bold

man meek; the slothful man active. Tliey who never at

any time saw a church, but constantly spent their time at

G
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the tlicatre, now rciuaiii in tlic cluucli the whole day long.

Tell me then, dost thou grieve on this account, that God

hath made thee earnest tln'ough fear ; that He hath kd thee

by tribulation to a sense of thine own safety? But is tliy

conscience pained ? Yea, is thy mind pierced every day as

witli a dart, expecting death, and the greatest wrath ? Never-

theless, from thence too we shall gain a great advance toward

virtue,ifour jtiety is made more earnestby means of the distress.

For God is able to free you from all these evils this day.

' Sav. But not until He sees that you^ aie purified; not until lie
and M.

^^^^ ^j^^j ^ Conversion has taken place, and a re])entance

fn'm and unshaken, will He entirely remove the tribulation.

The goldsmith, before he perceives the gold well relined,

will not draw it out from the furnace ; and thus God will not

take away this cloud before He liath thoroughly amended

us. For He Himself who hath permitted this trial, knows

the time for removing it. So it is also with one who plays

the harp ; he neither overstretches the string, lest he break

it, nor relaxes it too much, lest he mar the consonance of its

harmony. Thus does God act. He neither places our souls

in a state of constant rest, nor of lengthened tribulation

;

making use of both these at His discretion ; for he neither

suffers us to enjoy continual ri'pose, lest we should grow

slothful, nor on the other hand does he permit us to be

in constant tribulation, lest we sink under it and become

desperate.

(i.) G. Let us then leave to Him the time for the removal of

2 or Q^^. evils; let us only pray; let us live in piety*: for this is
w.ntch- "•

1 • • .-. 1, i'

fiiliiuss, our work, to turn to virtue ; but it is God s work to set us tree

luXu^ua. from these evils ! For indeed He is more desirous to quench

this fire than thou who art tried by it: but He is waiting for thy

salvation. As tribulation then came of rest, so also after

tribulation, rest must be expected. For neither is it always

winter, nor always summer ; neither are there always wa\ es,

nor always a calm; neither always night, nor always day.

Thus tribulation is not peqjetual, but there will be also

repose; only in our tribulation, let us give thanks to God
always. For the three youths were cast into the lurnace,

and did not even for this forget their pi^^ly; neither did the

flames allViglil thcin, but more earnestly than men silting in
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a chamber, and sufrt'iing nothing to ahinn thcni, did tlicy,

wliilst encircled by the fire, send up to lieaven those sacred

jirayers'—therefore the lire became a wall unto them, and
tlie flame a robe ; and the furnace was a fountain ; and
whereas it received them bound, rendered them free. It

received bodies that were mortal, but abstained from them as

if they had been innnortal ! It laievv^ their nature, yet it ' Sav.

reverenced their piety! The t}Tant bound their feet, anajjot^
their feet bound the operation of the fire! O marvellous 1^"'

thing ! The flame loosed those who were bound, and was
itself afterwards bound by those who had been in bonds;
for the piety of the youths changed the nature of things ; or

rather it did not change the nature, but, what was far more
wonderful, it stayed the operation of them, even whilst their

nature remained. For it did not quench the fire, but though

burning, made it powerless. And it was truly marvellous

and unaccountable, that this not only haj)pened with respect

to the bodies of these saints, but also with respect to their

garments, and their shoes. And as it was in the case of the

Apostles, the garments of Paul expelled diseases and

demons'^, and the shadow^ of Peter* drove away death; so 2 Acts

indeed also in this case, the shoes of these youths extinguished ! e'
!"'

the power of the fire. and w.

17. I know not how I should speak, for the wonder sur- J^_,Ji

passes all description ! The force of the fire was both \ ^^}^

quenched and not quenched : for whilst it came in contact
'

vyith the bodies of these saints, it was quenched ; but when it

was necessary to burst their bonds, it was not quenched;

wherefore it broke their bonds, but touched not their ancles^ ^ Dan.

Do you see how near ? Yet the fire was not deceived, and '^'
'^^'

dared not penetrate within the bonds. The tyrant bound,

and the flame set loose ; that thou mightest learn at once

the fierceness of the barbarian, and the submissiveness of

the element. For what reason did he bind, when he was
about to cast into the fire i In order that the miracle might

» S. Chrysostoni refers to the Bene- to thi.-< hath been sung every where
dicite, or ' Song of the Three Children.' throughout the world, and shall yet he
In his book ' Quod nemo la^ditur nisi a sung in future generations.' Ben. t. iii.

seipso,' he calls it ' That admirable and 464. E. quoted by Bingham, b. xiv.

marvellous song, which from that day c. ii. ^. 6. New Ed. vol. iv. j). 461. Tr.

(i 2
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be the «,n-('ater; tliat the sign iniglit be tbi- move unaccount-

able; tlial thou niayest not suppose it was but di-cejition of

the eyes that was seen. For if that fire had been no fire,

it would not have consumed the bands ; and what is much
more, it would not have seized upon the soldiers who were

placed without the furnace ; but as the case was, it shewed

its ])ower u])on those without ; but towards those within, its

submissiveness. But observe, I jiray, in ever}- thing, how the

devil by the very same means, with which he fights with the

servants of God, pulls down the ])ower he has ; not in-

tentionally, but through the wisdom and providence of that

God, who turns all his weapons and devices upon his own
head ; which was assuredly made manifest on that occasion.

For the devil at that time inspiring the tyrant, neither suffered

the heads of the saints to be cut off with the sword, nor that

they should be delivered to wild beasts, nor punished in any

such manner; but that they should be thrown into the fire;

to the end that not even any relics of these saints should

remain, their bodies being altogether consumed, and their

' tZ* ashes being mingled with the ashes of the sticks^. But God

Ti'jIC"
accordingly employed this very circumstance for the taking

away of impiety''. And how? I mil tell you. Fire is

accounted by the Persians to be a god ; and the barbarians,

who inhabit that countrj' even now honour it with much
worship. God, therefore, being desirous to pull up by the

roots this foundation of impiety, permitted the very nature of

this punishment, in order that He might give the victory to

Mis servants before the eyes of all these fire-worshippers;

persuading them by the plain fact, that the gods of the

Gentiles are in dread not of God only, but even of the

servants of God.

(4.) '^^ Consider, moreover, how the crown of this victory

was wo\ en by the adversaries, and the enemies themselves

Dan. ;i, were made witnesses of this troi^hy. For Nehuchad-

nezzar, it says, stmt to gather together the princes, the

governors^ and the captains, the judges, the sheriffs, and
all the rulers of the provinces, to conw to the dedication of

'' rtit artliiiat, used especi.iUy of for rig/it religion, but this use of the

Heathenism, as ' ungodliness.' Horn. i. words belongs rather to the Fathers
15. p. It), so tufifiiiK perhaps; Tit. i. 1. than to the iSew Testament.
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the iiniuje, and they xcere all gathered together. The ciieiny

prepares the theatre, and he himself collects together the

spectators, and lays down the lines
'

; a theatre too, not of' "*"'"

chance persons, or of some of the meaner class, bnt of all those

who \A'ere honourable and in authority, to the end that their

testimony may be worthy of credit with the nuiltitude. They

had come summoned for one thing ; but they all departed

having beheld another thing. They came in order to wor-

ship the image ; and they depaited, having derided the image,

and struck with wonder at the ])ower of God, through the

signs which had taken place with respect to these young men.

And observe, where the field ^ for this display was spread '^ "^TaS/oi-

out'. No city, nor select enclosure furnished'" room for this' «n«V"

theatre of the whole world, but smooth and naked plains.

For in the plain of Dura, outside the city, he set up the

image, and the herald came and cried, 7o you it is com- Uan. 3,

mauded, O people, nations, and languages, that at ivhat^-^-

time ye hear the sound of the cornet, Jlute, harp, sackhut,

psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music, yefall down and

worship the golden image; (for a fall indeed it was to worship

the idol ;) and whoso falleth not down, and worshippeth,

shall the same hour he cast into the midst of a burning fiery

furnace, Seest thou how difficult these struggles are made

;

bow irresistible the snare ; and how deep the gulph, and

a precipice on either hand ? But be not afraid. In whatever

degree the enemy increases his machinations, so much the

more will he display the courage of the young men. There-

fore is there this symphony of so many musicians ; therefore

the burning furnace ; in order that both pleasure, and fear,

may besiege the souls of those present. Is there any one of

harsh and unyielding character among them ? " Let the

melody of every kind of nmsic," saith he "*," enchant and

soften him." But is he superior to this artifice, " let the

sight of the flame affright and astound him." Thus was fear

as well as pleasure present; the one entering to assault the

soul by the ears, the other by the eyes. But the noble

character of these youths was not by any such means to be

conquered ; but even as, when they fell into tlie fire, they

•^ lit. ' received,' see Horn. v. I. the tators, or for the place.
' theatre' being used either for the spec-
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conqiu'ivd tlie flames, even so they derided all desire and all

fear. For it \\as for them the devil had prepared all these

tilings beforehand. For he had no douhts of his own sub-

jects, but was exceedingly confident that no one would

resist the royal mandate. But when all fell down, and were

subdued, then the youths alone are led into the midst ; in

order that from this too the conquest may become the more

illustrious, they alone'' conquering and being proclaimed

victors among so vast a multitude. For this would not have

been so surprising if they had acted courageously at the first,

when as yet no one had bent the knee. But it was the

greatest, and most astonishing fact, that the multitude of

those who fell down, neither affrighted, nor enfeebled them.

They did not say to themselves any such thiiigs as many are

ofttimes wont to say; " If we were the first, and the only

persons to worship the image, this would have been a sin :

but if we do this with so many myriads, who will blame us ?

who will not make allowance.^ who will not think us capable

of defence ?" nothing of that sort did they say or think, when
' or they beheld the prostrate forms " of so many tyrants'. Con-
prinrc.-,

^^^^^ thou also with me the wickedness of those who were

their accusers, and how maliciously and bitterly they brought

D.nn. 3, the accusation ! There are, say they, certain Jetcs idiom tliou

liast set lip over the trorks of the province of Bahylon. They ^

not merely make mention of the nation, but they also bring

to mind their honourable condition, that they may inflame

the wrath of the king ; almost as if they had said, " These

slaves, these captives, who arc without a city, thou hast

made rulers over us. But they shew contempt for such

honour, and treat insolently hinr who has given them this

Dan. 3, honour !" Therefore thev sa}' this; The Jews idiom thou

hasl set over the uorks of the province of Babylon , obey not

thy decree^ nor serve thy yods. The accusation becomes
tlieir greatest praise ; and the crimes imputed, their enco-

mium ; a testimony indeed that is indubitable, since their

'' nt'»t)¥, M. Savile hi\^ fiite)) (in hrac- ' So Ben. and Sav. M. reads. It i?

kets) whirh makes no sense. Ben. oniits not without meaning that they make
the word. mention of the nation, and hrin^r tr>

* TriuiuKra, \isiially of fallen car- mind,
casis.
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enemies bring it fonvard. \\'liat ilien does the king r He
commands that they should be lirought into tht; midst, so

that he may affright thcin in every way. But notliing strikes

them with consternation, neither the wrath of" the king, nor

their being surrounded ahme in the midst of so many, nor

llie ^\xe in sight, nor the trumpet sounding, nor the wliole

nuiltitude looking fire at them; for deriding all these things,

as if they were about to be cast into a cool fountain of water,

th'.w entered the furnace uttering ' that blessed sentence, \ Sav.

Me Ht/l not serve tJiij (joih, nor norship the golden iniage^^^^^.

which thou hast set up. Dan. 3,

9. I have not referred to this history without reasou, but^^'

that ye may learn that whether it be the wrath of a king, or

the violence of soldiers, or the envy of enemies, or captivity,

or destitution, or fire, or furnace, or ten thousand terrors,

nothing \\ill avail to overcome or to terrify a righteous

man. For if where the king was destitute of true religion \ - «<^:/^'..-

the youths experienced no consternation at the tyrant's wrath,

how nuich more ought we to be confident, having an emperor

who is humane and merciful, and to express thankfulness to

God for this triljulatitjn, knowing from what has now^ been

said, that tribulations render men more illustrious both in

the presence of God and of man, if they know how to bear

them with fortitude ! For indeed if these had not been made
slaves, we should not have known their freedom ! If they had
not been captives, we should not have learned their nobility

of soul ! If they had not lost their coiuitry below, we should

not have known the excellency of their citizenship above !

If the earthly king had not been angiy with them, we should

not have known the favour with uhich they were regai'ded by
the heavenly King

!

10. Thou too then, if thou hast Him for thy Friend, be not (o.)

despairing, although thou fallest into the furnace; and in

like manner if He be angry, think not thou art safe though

thou be in Paradise. For Adam indeed was in Paradise,

yet, when he had provoked God, Paradise })rofited him
nothing. Tliese youths were in the funiace

; yet, since thev

were approved*, the furnace injured them not at all. Adam i r.-A

was in Paradise, but when he was supine, he was supplanted !
f

Job sat down on the dunghill, yet, since he watched, he
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prcviiilfd! Yut how much better was Paradise than a tluiig-

hill ! still the excellency of the place benefitted in no degiee

the inhabitant ; forasnuith as he had betrayed hinisell'; as

likewise indeed the vilencss of the place did him no injury,

who was fortified on every side with virtue. As to ourselves

then, let us fortify our souls; for if the loss of wealth should

threaten us, or even death, and yet no one can rob us of our

religion, we are the happiest of men, Christ commended this

Mat.io, when he said. Be ye wise as the serpent. For just as he

exposes the whole body in order that he may save the head «,

so also do thou. Although it should be necessar}' to expose

wealth, or the body, or the present life, or all things, for the pur-

pose of preserving thy religion ; be not cast down ! For if with

this safe thou depart hence, God will restore to theetdl things

with more abundant splendour, and will raise again thy body

with greater glory ; and instead of riches, there will be the

good things that sui-pass all power of description. Did not

Job sit naked on a dunghill, sustaining a life more grievous

than ten thousand deaths ? Yet since he did not cast away

his piety, all his former things came back to him in greater

abundance, soundness and beauty of body ; his fidl band of

children ; his possessions ; and what was greater than all,

the s})lcndid crown of his patience. For as it happens with

Herod, trees, should any one pluck away the fruit and the leaves

viii^65
^^g<^^^^*-''' '> should he even cut off all the branches letting the

CEd.^ root only remain ; the ti-ee will rise again entire, with greater
° ' beauty, so indeed is it also with us. If the root of inety

remain, although wealth be taken away, although the body
dcsti-oyed, all things again revert to us with greater glory than

beff)re. Casting away therefore all anxiety and sui)erfluous

care, let us return to ourselves ; and let us adoni the body
and the soul with the ornament of virtue; converting our

bodily members into instruments of righteousness and not

instnimcnts of sin.

11. And first of all, let us discipline our tongue to be the

minister of the grace of the Spirit, expelling from the mouth
all virulence and malignity, and the practice of using dis-

graceful words. For it is in our power to make each one of

K So St. Jerome, Cat. Aur. St. Aug. iii. 15. Luc. xvi. 8, 9. Origen on Prov.
Doct. Christ. II. xvi. (24.) Comp. Gen. i. 2.
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our members an instrument of wickedness, or of righteous-

ness, lieiu- then how men make the tongue an instrument,

some of sin, others of righteousness ! TJieir tongue is a Vs. r)7,

sharp suord. But another speaks thus of his own tongue :
"

My tongue^' is the pen of a ready writer. The former wrought Ps. 45,

destruction ; the latter vncoie the divine law. Thus was one
'

a sword, the other a pen, not according to its own nature,

but according to the choice of those who employed it. For

the nature of this tongue and of that was the same, but the

operation was not the same. And again, as to the mouth

likewise, we may see this same thing. For these had a

mouth full of filth and of wickedness, therefore against such

it is said byway of accusation, T7teir mouth isfull of cursing Ps. 14,

a/id hitteruess ; not such was his, but My mouth shall speak
p^^ ^g

of wisdom, and the meditation ofmy heart shall he of under- 3.

standing. Again, there were others who had their hands

full of iniquity, and accusing these he said. Iniquities are in Ps. 26,

their hands, and their right hand isfilled with gifts'. But he *

himself had hands practised in nothing but in being stretched

out towards heaven. Therefore he said of these too, 77/<?Ps. i4i,

lifting up of my hands, {let it be) an evening sacrifice. The '

same may also be perceived with reference to the heart ; for

their heart indeed was foohsh, but this man's was true;

hence he speaks of them thus. Their heart is vain; but of Ps 5,

his own. My heart is inditing of a good matter. And as to
p^

^7^*

the ear, one may see that the case is tlie same ; for some 1.

have a sense of hearing like that of beasts, which is not to be

charmed or moved to pity ; and reproaching such the Psalmist

says. They are like the deaf adder, that stoppeth her ears. Vs. 5S,

But his ear was the receptacle of the divine words, and this
^'

he again makes manifest, when he says, / will incline mine Ps. 49,

ear to a parable, I will open my dark speech upon the Jiar}^. '

12. Knowing these things then, let us fortify ourselves («.)

with virtue on all sides, and thus we shall avert^ the wrath i m. and

of God, and let us make the members of the'^ body instru
^•^"'^

h The references in the Psalms are which they divide, beginning their

made to the English version, which is Ps, cxlvii, at v, 12.

divided as the Hebrew, except that it ' Or, more perspicuously, according

sometimes varies a verse or two, LXX to the usual sense of the Hebrew, bribes.

and Vulg. annex Ps, x. to ix. and call Tr,

Ps, xi, Ps, X. and so on till Ps. cxlvii.

avert
- Sav.

our



no U'/teti ire abstain in tliimjs lanfiil, it is but

nients of ligliteousness ; and let us discipline eyes, and

"Sav.ournioutli, and hands, and I'eet, and heart, and tongue, and thc^

whole body, to bt^ employed only in the service of \-irtue.

And let us rcniouibcr those three precepts, of which I dis-

coursed'' to your Charity, exhorting you to consider no one

as an enemy, nor to speak enl of any one of those who have

aggincved you ; and to expel from your mouth the evil

custom of oaths. And with respect to those two precepts,

we will discourse to you on another occasion ; but we shall

speali to you during the whole of the present week respecting

oaths ; thus beginning with the easier precept. For it is no

labour at all to overcome the habit of swearing, if we would

but ap]dy a little endeavour, by reminding each other; by

advising; by observing; and by requiring those who thus

forget themselves, to render an account, and to pay the

penalty. For what advantage shall we gain by abstinence

from meats, if we do not also expel the evil habits of the

soul? Lo, we have spent the whole of this day fasting; and

in the evening ^^e shall spread a table, not such as we did

on yester-eve, but one of an altered and more austere kind'.

Can any one of us then say that he has changed his life too

this day; that he has altered his ill custom, as well as his

food ? Truly, I suppose not ! Of what advantage then is

Sorbc- our fasting? Wherefore 1 exhort^, and I will not cease to

^^^^ exhort, that undertaking each precept se])aratoly, you should

spend two or three days in the attainment of it; and just as

there are some who rival one another in fasting, and shew a

marvellous emulation in it ; (some indeed who spend two whole

days without food ; and others who, rejecting from their tables

not onlv the use of wine, and of oil, but of every dish, and

taking only bread and water, persevere in this jnactice during

the whole of Lent ;) so, indeed, let us also contend nuitually

fdiSafV.ith one another in abolishing the frequency' of oaths. For

this is more useful than any fasting ; this is more profitable

flakes, than any austerity. And this same care which we display in
comp.
II. iii.

222. ^ '.cat the close of the last Ho:nily, (the 4tlO was preached on the Monday,

J,.
7;. which explains this allusion. Tr. (The
' ri/M*Tc;a*. Tillemont supposes as Lent fast bepan with that Monday.

Avell as Montfaiicon, that the preredinp Durinp Lent the Greet Church .nllows

Homily (the .Sd) was delivered on the use of fish on Sundays. Smith,

(Jtiinqiinpesima Sunday, and that this p. 35. Ed.)

lit

snow



reason we should re)Wii)ice the unhiicfnl. {»1

abstaining Irom food, let us exliibit with respect to abstinence

from oaths; since we shall be chargeable with the reproach

of extreme folly, while we regard not things that are for-

bidden, and expend all our care upon things inditl'ercnt ; for

to cat is not forbidden, but to swear is forbidden ; we, how-

ever, abstaining from those things that are permitted, daringly

ventiu-e upon those things that are forbidden ! On this

accoimt 1 beseech your Charity to make some change, and to

let the beginning of it be visible from this day. For if we

spend the whole of the present fast with such zeal, having

in this week attained the practice of not swearing at all ; and

in the following having extinguished wrath ; and in that

which succeeds it, having pulled up evil-speaking"' by the

roots; and after that, having amended what yet remains;

thus going forward in our course, we shall come by little and

little to the very summit of virtue ; and we shall escape the

present danger ; and shall make God propitious ; and the

multitude will come back again to our city; and we shall

teach the fugitives that we are to place our hopes of safety

neither in security of place, nor in flight and retirement ; but

in piety of soul, and in \-irtue of manners. And thus shall

we obtain the good things of this and of the future life;

which, God grant ! we may all be found worthy of, by the

grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, through

whom and with whom be glorv' to the Father, together with

the Holy Ghost, now and for ever and ever. Amen.

*" yi. KXKtiyeaiat, and SO Sav. mar. Ber. xaT«y««i'or».



HOiMILY V.

The exhortation of the last Homily is continued in thi:*. The people are

exhorted to bear with fortitude the impending wrath of the Emperor.

The cases of Job and the Ninevites are referred to as examples. It is

shewn that men ought not to fear death, but sin. ^^'^hat it is to die

'or miserably' is explained; and the Homily concludes with an earnest
shame-

dissuasive against the use of oaths,
liilly,

°

K'xxaif

(I.) 1. The discourse of the tliree young nion, and of thr

Babylonian furnace, did, as it would seem, yesterday give wo

small comfort to your Charity; and still more the example

in the case of Job, and that dunghill more to be venerated

than any kingly throne. For from seeing a royal throne no
- Sav. advantage results to the s])ectators, but a temj)orarv pleasure',

onlv
which has no utility; but from the sight of Job's dunghill,

viju, one may derive the greatest benefit^, yea, nuicli divine

wisdom and consolation, in order to patience. Therefore to

this day many undertake a long pilgrimage % even across the

sea, hastening from tlie extremities of the earth, as far as

Arabia, that they may see that dunghill ; and having belield

it, may kiss tlie land, whieh was the arena'' of such a victor,

and received the blood that was more ])recious than all gold !

Vox the jnirple shines not so splendidly, as did that body

wlien dyed' not in another's blood, but in its own ! Kven
those very wounds were more jirecious than every gem ! For

* Comp. Horn. i. 23. p. 22. Hom. > fiarn^i/tirtf, perhaps rather
xxxi. on Rom. 16, 4. Oxf. Tr. pp. 'drenched,' but the mention of the
4S|, 482. purple favours ' dyed;' the present

'' Tti* it^afiirnf TO. cfKu/MiJutra^ soc tense does not admit ' baptized,' though
Hoin. iv. p. >i~. this word can only the allusion is well sustained in Ben.
mean tiio propaicil pliicc. not ilie spec- ' tinctum."
tators.
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For the nature of pearls is of no help to our life ; nor do they

satisfy any necessary want on the part of those who have

them. But these sores are a consolation for all sadness ; and

that thou mayest learn this to be the truth, suppose any one

were to lose a beloved and only son. Shew him ten thousand

pearls, and you will not console his grief, or lighten his

anguish ; but recall to his mind the wounds of Job, and

thou wouldest easily be able to minister comfort by speaking

thus :
" Why soiTowest thou, O man ? Thou hast lost one

son ; but that blessed man, after he had been bereaved of the

whole family of his children, both received a plague in his

own Hcsh, and sat down naked upon the dunghill, with cor-

rui)tion flowing out from every part, and his flesh gradually

consuming away; and he that just, that tnie, that devout

man, who abstained from every evil deed, and had even God
for a witness to his virtue." By speaking thus thou wouldest

extinguish all the sufferer's sadness, and remove all his

distress. Thus the wounds of the just man become more

useful than pearls !

2. Figure to yourselves then this wrestler; and just think

that you see that dunghill, and himself sitting in the midst

of the dunghill ! That golden statue ! set with gems ! I know
not how to express it : for I am unable to find any substance

so precious as to compare it with that body stained with

blood ! So far above every substance, however costly, was
the nature of that flesh, beyond all comparison more precious,

and those sores more splendid than the sun's beams ; for

these illumine the eyes of the body ; but those enlighten the

eyes of the mind ! those at once struck the devil with blind-

ness ! Therefore it was, that alter that blow, he started back

and appeared no more. And do thou, O beloved, leani

thence too what advantage there is in tribulation ! For
when the just man was rich, and enjoyed ease, he had

the means of accusing him. However falsely, yet still he

luid it in his power to say, DotJi Job serve thee for noinjht ?

But after he had stripped him and made him poor, he dared

not even open his mouth any more. When he was wealthy,

he prepared to wrestle with him, and threatened to overthrow

him ; but when he had made him poor, and taken away all

he had, and thro\\-n him into the deepest distress, then he



94 Satnii the more foiled through tiJjlictiiKj .Job.

started back. Wlieii imU'ed liis body was sound, lie laid

hands on liinr', but when be had lilled his flesh with wounds,

then he fled,—being overcome ! Secst thou how to the

vigilant, i)ovcrly is much better and more beneficial than

riclies ; and infirmity and sickness, than health ; and trial,

than tranquillity; inasmuch as it makes those who wrestle

with it more illustrious and vigorous?

3. Who hath seen or heard of such an astonishing con-

I rJxra.t'-'st? The couibatants ^ of ordhiary' fights, when they cover

jpiiLniists
^yi^lj wounds the heads of their adversaines, are then vic-

iluh^ torious, and are crowned ! But this adversary, \\hen he
seep ijf.jj.^j^j wounded the body of the just mau, perforating it with

ulcers of every kind, and had reduced him to great weak-

ness, was then conquered, and drew back. Kvcn when he

had pierced his ribs in every direction, he was no gainer

thereby ; for he spoiled him not of his hidden treasure, but

he made him move consjncuous to us ; and through that

piercing he gave to all the privilege to look into his interior,

and to discern completely the whole of his wealth ! ^Mlen lie

had hoped to prevail, then he withdrew with much ignominy,

and never again uttered a syllable ! What is the matter, O
devil ? For what cause withdrawest thou .' Was not eveiy

thing done that thou chosest ? Hast thou not taken away

his flocks, his herds, his droves of horses and of mules?

Hast thou not also destroyed the c()m])any of his children ?

and covered his fiesh entirely with wounds. For what

reason withdrawest thou ? " Because," saith he, " every

thing I chose " is come to pass, and yet that which I most

desired should come to pass, and for which 1 did idl those

things, is not come to pass; he hath not blasphemed ! I'or

it was in order to this, continues he, that I was doing all

those things ; and as this is not come to pass, I am no

gainer by having dejirived him of his wealth ; or by the

destruction of his children ; or by the plague inflicted upon

his body; but the reverse of what I purposed hath come to

pass; I have made my enemy more illustrious; 1 have con-

<* or ImtVittiMl with bini, x^'i"-' <»>''pji»- tlioiip;h be can Jo all he cboo<c-!,a S«*:r

' ^^ix»)<r«, lifsired is {^tuXefint. Me air* he cannot attain what be wishc*.

Plat. Gor^. where Socrates argues that a /Sss/P.ira/.

a tyrant has no great power, since,



Death, and Ecils of litis lij'e, not really Icrrihlf. J)')

tributed to his loputatioii." Prrceivost thou, O beloved, liow

ijreat was the rewai'd of tribulation ? His body was lair and

sonnd before, but it became more venerable, wlien jiierced

through and through by these wounds ! And thus wool, fair

as it is before the dyeing, when it becomes purple, takes an

iudcseribable beauty, and an additional grace. 13ut if h(>

had not stripped him, we should not have known the high

condition ' of the victor; if he had not pierced the body with

ulcers, the rays within would not have shone forth. If he

had not made him sit down upon a dunghill, we should not

have known his wealth. For a king sitting on a throne is not

so illustrious, as this man was signal and conspicuous, whilst

sitting upon his dunghill ! For after the royal throne, conies

death ; but after that dunghill, the kingdom of heaven !

4. Collecting then all these reasons, let us raise om-selves ("2.)

from the dejection which oppresses us. For I have laid these

histories before you, not that ye may applaud what is spoken,

but that ye may imitate the virtue and the patience of sucli

noble men ; that ye may learn from the very facts, that there is

nothing of human ills to be dreaded, save sin only ; neither

])overty, nor disease, nor insult, nor malicious treatment, nor

ignominy, nor death, which is accounted the worst of all

evils. To those who think wisely, such things are only

the names of calamities ; names which have no substantial

reality. But the true calamity consists in olfending God,

and in doing aught which is displeasing to Him. For tell

me, what is there in death which is terrible ? Is it because it

transports thee more quickly to the peaceful haven, and to

that life which is free from tumult ? Although man should

not put thee to death, will not the veiy law of nature, at length

stealing upon thee, separate the body iiom the soul ; and if

this event which we fear does not happen now, it will happen

shortly.

5. I speak thus, not anticipating any dread or melancholy

event ^: God forbid! But because 1 am ashamed for those

who are afraid of death. Tell me, whilst expecting such

good things as eye hath nut seen, ikor ear heard, nor hare i Cm.

entered the heart oftnan, dost thou demur about tliis enjoy- j^g^ ^

' tuiliai. see Hoin. i. H>. p. \>*. events. Tr.
K i.e. as coiincctCLl wuh tlip piei-tnt



9G <S7. Pnurs loHgi)Hj to depart, our example.

mont, and art negligent and slothful; and not only slothful,

but fcaiful and trembling ? What is it but shameful ? Tiiou

art in pain on account of death, when l\iul groaned on

account of the present life, and writing to the Romans said,

Rom. 8, TJie creation groaneth together, and ourselves also which have
'^^' ^^'

the Jirstfruits of the Spirit do groan. And he spoke thus,

not condenming the things present, but longing for the

things to come. " 1 have tasted," saith he," of the grace, and

I cannot contain myself in '' the delay. I have the firstfruits

of tlie Spirit, and I press on towards the whole. 1 have

ascended to the third heaven ; I have seen that glory which

is unutterable; I have beheld the shining palaces; I have

learnt what joys I am deprived of, while 1 linger here, and

therefore do 1 groan." For suppose any one had conducted

thee into princely halls, and shewn thee the gold every where

glittering on the walls, and all the rest of the glorious show

;

if from thence he had led thee back afterward to a poor

man's hut, and promised that in a short time he would bring

thee back to those palaces, and woidd there give thee

a ])erpetual mansion ; tell me, wouldest thou not indeed

languish with desire^ and feel impatient, even at these

iew days? Thus thhik then of heaven, and of earth, and

groan with Paul, not because of death, but because of the

present life !

6. But give me, saith one, to be like Paul, and I shall

never be afraid of' death. Why, what is it that forbids thee,

O man, to become like Paul .'' Was he not a poor man }

Was he not a tent maker } Was he not a man of mean

' /SidiTxf i"ank' .'' For if he had been rich and well born, the ])oor,

when called u])()n to imitate his zeal, would have had tlieir

poverty to plead; but now thou canst say nothing of this sort.

For this man was one who exercised a manual art, and sup-

ported himself too by his daily labours. And thou, indeed,

fi'oni the first hast inherited true religion from thy fathers

;

and from thy earliest age hast been nourished in the study of

1 Tim. ^^^ sacred writings ; but he was a blasphemer, and a perse-

^' ^^- cutor, and injurious, and ravaged the Church ! Nevertheless,

he so changed all at once, as to surpass all iu the vehemence

h au vriyti. Cf. 1 Theirs, iii. 1.
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of his zeal, and he cries out, saying, Be ye foUotvers of me, i Cor.

even os I also am of Christ. He imitated the Lord ; and '

wilt not thou who hast been educatocP in piety from the ' Ben.

first, imitate a fellow-servant; one who by a great chsLW^c'^'^f^^'"'

was brought to the faith at a later period of life ? Knowest •"e«?>«J«

thou not, that thcv who are in sins are dead wliilst they live ;
l Tim."56

and that they who live"" in righteousness, although they be '

dead, yet they live ? And this is not my word. It is the

declaration of Christ speaking to Martha, He t/iaf helievelh J"''"

in me ihouyh he icere dead yet shall he live. Is our doctrine,

indeed, a fable.? If thou art a Christian, believe in Christ;

if thou believest in Christ, shew me thy faith bv thy works- Jas. 2,

But how mayest thou shew this .? By thy contempt of death:

for in this we differ from the unbelievers. They may well

fear death ; since they have no hope of a resuneclion. But

thou, who art travelling toward better things, and hast the

opportunity of meditating^ on the hope of the future; what^ pxoiro

excuse hast thou, if whilst assured of a resurrection, thou
J'"^Jj^,^,*

art yet at the same time as fearfid of death, as those who ^i- (7.)

believe not the resun-ection }

7. But I have no fear of death, says one, nor of the act of

dying, but of dying basely ^ of being beheaded. Did Johnn;^^^^.

then, I ask, die basely ? for he was beheaded. Or did Stejihen

die basely ? for he was stoned ; and all the martyrs have

thus died miserably*, according to this objection : since some i ^^x'.ojt

have ended their lives by fire ; and others by the sword ; and

some cast into the ocean ; others down a precipice ; and

others into the jaws of wild beasts, have so come by their

death. This, O man ! is not to die basely, to come to one's

end by a violent death, but to die in sin! Hear, at least,

the prophet uttering wisdom on this very matter, and saying.

Evil is the death of sinners'. He does not say that a violent Ps. 34,

death is evil ; Ijut what then ? Evil is the death 0/ sinners". 2'-

' ?;i;»Ti(, but Ben. Mar. JWt.-, who are. Latimer at the dose of a sermon upon

• In this rendering of the ^eptuagint the Epistle for the twentj- -third Sunday

there is a coincidence with that of the after Trinity, preached A.D. 1552.

Targum, and the Vulgate, /Ethiopic, His word.^ are, " Alors peccatorum

and Arabic versions. But the Syriac pessima." Death to sinnrrs is the worst

is conformable with the Hebrew. The thin^ that can happen unto them. "What
discrepancy may be accounted for by a meaneth he by that ? he signifieth unto

slight difference in the reading of "the us, that the wicked be not enough

vowel points. Tr. punished here, therefore it shall be
'* This passage is quoted by Bishop worse with them after their death. So
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thither

f>8 Diies and Lazarus. Sainta have died nnjustly.

And jnslly so; for iil'tcr tlic departure from tliis life, there is

an intolerable ])nnislunent ; torments that are innnortal, the

envenomed worm ; the fire unquenchable, the outer dark-

ness ', the chains indissoluble ; the gnashinj; of teeth, the

' lixn tril)ulati<m, and the anguish, and the eternal vengeance*.

(3.) 8. Since therefore such evils await sinners, what advantage

can it be to them, though they should end their days at

home, and in their bed ? Even so, on the other hand, it can

do no harm to the righteous to lay down the present life

llirough sword, or steel, or fire, when they arc to depart to

the good things that are innnortal. Truly i/te death of

sinners is evil. Such a death was that of the rich man, who

despised Lazarus. He, when he had terminated his life by

a natural end, at home and on his bed, and witli his relatives

'Sav. about liim, experienced on his departure' a fiery torment;

nor was he able to obtain there even a little comfort, out of

all the pleasure he had enjoyed in the present life ! But not

so was it with Lazarus ; for when lying upon the pavement,

while the dogs came and licked his sores, he had suffered a

violent death, (for what could be more painful than hunger.?)

but on his departing hence he enjoyed eternal blessings,

luxuriating on the bosom of Abraham ! In what respect,

then, did it injure him that he died a violent death t or what

did it profit the rich man, that he died not with violence }

9. But, says some one, " We have no fear of the violence of

the death, but of dying unjustly; and of being punished in a

similar way witli the guilty,—we who have had nothing to

do with the crimes of which we are suspected." What

saycst thou, tell me .'' Art thou afraid of dying unjustly, and

wouldest thou wish to die justly. Hut wlio is there so

wretched and miserable, that when he had the alternative of

dying unjustly, would rather depart by an act of justice.^

For if it be necessary to fear death, it is necessary to fear it

when it comes upon us justly; since he indeed who dies

unjustly, is by this very means made a partaker witli all the

saints. For many of thosi> who were approved and dis-

that it shall be a change: they that 1635. The passage is printed quite

have their pleasure here, and live ac- differently in a more modern copy of

cording tci their desires, they shall come these Sermons which I have. Tr.
to afllietinns in the other world.'" ' See Horn. iii. on Rom. i. 18. Oxf.

niack letter trlition of 15"8, also ed. Tr. p. 34, note b.
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tinguislied by God, have submitted to an unjust end ; and

first of all Abel. For it was not that he had sinned against

his brother, or done Cain any harm ; but inasmuch as he

had honoured God, therefore was he slaughtered. But God
pennitted it. Was it, think you, because He loved him, or

because He hated him .? Most clearly, because He loved him,

and wished to make his crown the brighter, by that most

unjust murder. Seest thou then, that it becomes us not to be

afraid of dying by violence ; not of dying unjustly ; but of d}:^ng

in a slate of sin } Abel died unjustly. Cain lived, groaning

and trembling ! Which then, I would ask, was the more

blessed of the two ; he who went to rest in righteousness, or

he who lived in sin ; he who died unjustly, or he who was

justly punished? Would you have me declare unto you)-

Charily, whence it is that we are afraid of death r The love

of the kingdom hath not penetrated' us, nor the desire oi^'iri^uriy

things to come inflamed us : otherwise we should despise all

present things, even as the blessed Paul did. Add to this,

on the other hand, that we do not stand in awe of hell ; there-

fore death is terrible. We are not sensible of the unsuffer-

able nature of the punishment there ; therefore, instead of sin,

we fear death ; since if the fear of the one held possession of

our souls, the fear of the other would not be able to enter.

10. And this E will endeavour to make manifest, not from

any thing of a remote nature, but from what is at our own

doors ; and from the events which have happened among us

in these days. For when the Emperor's letter came, ordering

that tribute to be imposed which was thought to be so in-

tolerable, all were in a tunudt ; all quarrelled with it ; thought

it a sore giievance, resented it; and when they met one

another said, " Our life is not worth living, the city is un-

done;—no one will be able to stand under this heavy

burden ;" and they were distressed as if placed in the

exlremest danger. After this, when the rebellion was actually

pcr])etrated, and certain vile, yea, thoroughly vile persons,

tram])ling under foot the laws, threw down the statues, and

placed the utmost peril over the heads of all ; and now that

we are in fear for our very lives, through the indignation of

the Emperor, this loss of money no longer slings us. But

instead of such complaints, I hear from all a language of a

H -2
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100 Fear uf Hell (I sdjcynanl. What death is.

ililiorcnl kind. " Let llie Kini)L'ror take our substance, we

will gladly be deprived of our fields and possessions \ if any-

one will but ensure us a safe body, with nothing besides."

As therefore, before the fear of death pressed upon us, the

loss of our wealth tormented us; and after these lawless

outrages had been perpetrated, the fear of death succeeding,

expelled the grief for that loss; so if the fear of hell had

held possession of our souls, the fear of death would not

have been there. But even as it is with the body, when two

kinds of pain seize u])on us, that which is most powerful

usually makes that which is inferior vmnoticed, so also would

it now happen ; if the dread of future punishment remained

in the soul, that would make all human fear imperceptible.

So that if any one endeavours always to have the remembrance

of hell, he wall deride every kind of death ; and this will not only

deliver him from the present distress, but will even snatch him

from that llame. For he who is always afraid of hell, will never

fall into the fire of hell ; being made sober by this continual fear

!

II. Permit me, that I now say to you at a fitting time,

1 Cor. Brethren, be not children in understanding ; houbeit in

malice be ye children. For this is a childish terror of ours,

if we fear death, but are not fearful of sin. Little children

too have a fear of masks, but fear not the fire. On the con-

trary, if they arc carried by accident near a lighted candle,

they stretch out the hand without any concern towards the

candle and the flame
;
yet a mask which is so utterly con-

temptible terrifies them ; whereas they have no dread of fire,

which is really a thing to be afraid of Just so we too have

a fear of death, which is a mask that might well be despised

;

but have no fear of sin, which is truly dreadful; and, even as

lire, devours the conscience ! St) that if we were once to

consider what death is, we should at no time be afraid of it.

What then, 1 pray yt)u, is deatli ? Just what it is to put ofi'

a garment. For the body is about the soul as a garment;

and after laying this aside for a short time by means of death,

we shall resume it again with the more splendour. What is

death at most.'' It is a journey for a season ; a sleep longer

than usual ! So that if thou fearest deatli, thou shouldest

also fear sleep ! If for those who are dying thou art pained,

grieve for those to(t who are eating and drinking, for as this

u, 20.
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is natural, so is that ! Let not natural thinj^s sadden thee
;

rather let things whieh arise from an evil choice make thee

sorrowful. Sorrow not for the dying man ; but sorrow for

him who is living in sin !

12. Would you have me mention another reason on (4.)

account of which we fear death ? We do not live with

strictness, nor keep a clear conscience ; for if this were the

case nothing would alarm us, neither death, nor famine, nor

the loss of wealth, nor any thing else that is '. For he who \o,roj,.

lives virtuously, cannot be injured by any of these things, or^"
TOIi'JTUf

be deprived of his inward pleasure. For being supported by
'}^^^^

tl^'

favourable hopes, nothing will be able to throw him into

dejection. WTiat is there that any one can possibly effect,

by which he can cause the noble-minded man to become

sorrowful ? Take away his riches ? He has yet wealth that is

in the heavens ! Cast him out of his country ? He will take

refuge in"' that city which is above ! Load him with fetters.?

He has still his conscience free, and is insensible to the

cxtenial chain ! Put his body to death ? Yet he shall rise

again! and as he who fights with a shadow, and beateth

the air, will be unable to hit any one; so he who is at

war with the just man, is but striking at a shadow, and

wasting his own strength, without being able to inflict any

injury upon him. Grant me then to be sure of the kingdom

of heaven ; and, if thou wishest, slay me this day. I shall

be thankful to thee for the slaughter; forasmuch as thou

sendest me quickly to the possession of those good things

!

" This, however," says some one, " is what we especially

lament, that prevented as we are by the multitude of our

sins, we shall not attain to that kingdom." Such being the

case then, have done lamenting death, and lament thy sins,

in order that thou mayest be freed from them ! Grief, indeed,

hath had its existence, not that we should sorrow for the loss

of we;dth, nor for death, nor for any thing else of that kind,

but that we may employ it for the taking away of our sins".

And I will make the truth of this evident by an example.

Healing medicines" have V)een made for those diseases only

"> a-TiXiri/f. al. TiXtru',-. is free of. argues that it is best to be punished

" afi'xpTn/iiTtif. see Horn. iv. 4. p. when one does wrong, comparing

79. note d. punishment to medicine.

" Thus in Plat, Gore 78. Socrates
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which they arc able to remove ; not for those wliich arc in

no respect assisted by them. That is to say, (lor 1 wisli to

make the matter still plainer,) the medicine which is able to

benefit a malady of the eyes only, and no other disease, one

might justly say was made only for tlie sake of the eyes;

not for the stomach, nor for the hands, nor any other

member. Let ns then transfer this observation to the

subject of grief; and we shall lind, that in none of those

things which happen to us, is it of any advantage, except to

coiTCCt sin ; whence it is apparent that it hath had its

existence only for the destruction of this. Let us now take

a passing view of each of those evils which befall us, and let

us place in conjunction with them sadness, and we shall see

what sort of advantage '' results from it.

13. Some one is mulcted in property: he becomes sad,

but this does not make good his loss. Some one hath lost a

son : he grieves, but he cannot raise the dead, nor benefit

the departed. Some one hath been scourged, beaten, and

contemptuously treated ; he becomes sorrowful. This does

I z^.f^ not remove the ignominy ^. Some one falls into sickness,

and a most grievous disease ; he is dejected. This does not

remove his disease, but only makes it the more grievous. Do
you see that in none of these cases does sadness answer any

purj^osc ? Suppose that any one hath sinned, and is sad.

lie blots out the sin ; he gets free from the transgression.

IIow is this shewn? By the declaration of the Lord; for.

If. b7y speaking of a certain one who had sinned. He said. Because

of his iniqiiilij I made Jiim sadfor a while; and I saw that

he was grieved, and he went on heavily; and I healed his

2Cor. 7, w'rtj/s''. Therefore also Paul saiih, Godlt/ sorrow workeih
10. repentance unto salvation. Since then what I have said

clearly shews, that neither the loss of riches, nor ignominy,

nor calumny, nor stripes, nor sickness, nor death, nor any

other thing of that kind can possibly be relieved by the

interference ol' grief, but sin only can it blot out and do

away, it is evident that for this reason only it hath its

P M. what is flie arlv.iiitape that. imjilies that trouhlci.o given for our good,
'I The PZiiglish vi-rsion seems rather and, aa the context also implies, sorrow-

to give the sense of the Hebrew, and too.

ii less pointedly aiipo-ite, though it too
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existence. Let us llierefore no more grieve lor Uie loss

of wealth, but then alone, when we connuit sin. For great

in this case is the gain that comes of sadness. Art thou

amerced ? Be not sad, for thus thou wilt not be at all

benefitted. Hast thou sinned ? Then be sad : for it is pro-

fitable ; and consider the skill and wisdom of God. Sin

hath brought forth for us these two things, grief and death.

For in the day thou eaiesty He saith, thoa shalt surely die; Gen. 2,

and to tlie woman,/// sorrow thou shalt briny forth chil-

dren. And by both of these things he took away sin, and

provided that the mother should be destroyed by her off-

spring. For that death as well as grief takes away sin, is

evident, in the first place, from the case of the martyrs
' ; and

it is plain too fi^om what Paul saith to those who had sinned,

speakmg on this wise, For this cause many are tceak and
sickly amony you, and many sleep \ Inasmuch, he obsenes,

as ye have sinned, ye die, so that ye are freed from sin by
death. Therefore he goes on to say. For if ue would judge \ Cor.

ourselves, ue should not be judged. Bnt tchen ive are}}'^^'

judged, ue are chastened of the Lord, that we should not

be condemned with the uorld. And even as the worm is

brought forth from the wood, and devours the wood ; and

a moth consumes the wool, fiom whence it originates ; so

grief and death were bom of sin, and devour sin.

14. Let us not then fear death, but let us only fear sin, and

giieve on accomit of this. And these things I speak, not

anticipating any thing fearful, God forbid! but wishing you

when alanned to be always thus affected, and to fulfil the

law of Clirist in very deed. For he, saith Christ, that takethM^itAO,
38.

' Martyrdom wa3 held to be a kind 190.

of second Baptism, or instead of Bap- » So St. Aug. Serm. de Script,

tism to those on whom it came before cxhiii. (al. 10. de Div.) on Act. v. 4.

they could be baptized St, Cyr. Cat. Origen, xv. 15. on Matt. six. 21. Ed.
iii. (7.) Oxf. Tr. p. 30. St. Cypr. Ex. Ben. iii. 673, C. thinks Ananias to

to Mart. Oxf. Tr. p. 280. Ep. 73. ad have had this benefit, but he supposes
Jub. Ed. Ben. p. 136. Tertuliian his death not to have been an inime-

says, ' This is a baptism which will diate judgment, but the effect of his

either supply the place of water-bap- feeling at the moment. Occumenius
tism to one that has not received it, or speaks of 1 Cor. xi. 31. as not merely
will restore it to one that ha.x lost (or threatening death, but future punish-

defaced) it.' De Bapt. c. xvi. quoted ment. Photius. Cat. Cramer, p. 223.
by YTall on Inf. Bapt. c. vi. t. ii. p. speaks as St. Chrjsostom.
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not his cross, and f'olloueth after Me, is not icorthy of Me.
This He said, not that we should bear the wood upon our

shoulders, but that we should always have death before our

eyes. Even so as Paul, that is, died daily, and laughed

at death, and despised the present life. For indeed thou art

a soldier, and standest continually at anns ; but a soldier

who is afraid of dealli, will never perforin a noble action.

Thus then neither will a Christian luan, if fearful of dangers,

perform any thing great or admirable ; nay, besides this, he

will be apt to be easily vanquished. But not so is it with

the man who is bold and lofty minded. He remains im-

pregnable and unconquerable. As then the Three Children,

when they feared not the fire, escaped from the fire, s.o also

we, if we fear not death, shall entirely escape from death.

They feared not the fire, (for it is no crime to be burnt,) but

they feared sin, for it is a crime to commit impiety*. Let

us also imitate these and all such, and let us not be afraid of

dangers, and then we shall altogether escape " dangers.

(^•) 15. As for me, ' I am not a prophet nor the son of a

Amos r, prophet,' yet I understand clearly thus much of the fiiture,

and I proclaim, both loudly and distinctly, that if we become
changed, and bestow due anxiety upon the state of our souls,

and desist from iniipiity, we shall encounter nothing to molest

or injure us. And this I plainly know from the love of God
toward man, as well as from those things which He hath done

for men, and cities, and nations, and whole populations. For

Jonahs, ^^<^ threatened the city of Nineveh, and said. There are yet

*'• three dai/s^, and Xi/iereh shall be overthroirn. What then,

I ask, Was Nineveh overthrown ? Was the city destroyed ?

Nay, quite the contrary ; it both arose, and became still more

distinguished ; and so long a time as hath passed away since

hath not effaced its glory, but we all still celebrate and

' ar«/3?«-ai. see p. 84, note b. the Targum, or the Vulgate, or Syriac,
" iiet^iulifitia. It is difficult to ex- which all read forty days, as in the

press in English the passing through, Hebrew copies. Tr. (St. Jerome on the

and yet the clear escape, implied in passage corrects the error, and Theo-
thi'* word. doret says that the Syriac, and He-

* r^i7( fif*i(cti. Thus it has always brew, and the translations of Aquila,

been read in the Septuagint, even from Symmachus, and Theodotion, read forty,

the first ages of the Church, (note in Origen, Horn. xvi. on Num. xxiii. 19.

Ed. Par. J 8.34.) But this reading, it Ed. Ben. ii. p. 330. d. coirecta the

should be remarked, is not supported by LXX from the Hebrew.)
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admire it even to this day >. For from that time it hath

been a sort of excellent liaven for all who have sinned, not

suffering them to sink into desperation, but calling all to

repentance ; and by what it did, and by what it obtained of

God's favour, persuading men never to despair of their

salvation, but exhibiting the best life they can % and setting

before tliem a " good hope, to be confident of the issue as

about in any wise to be favourable. For who would not be
stirred up on hearing of such an example, although he were

the dullest of mortals?

16, For God even preferred that His own prediction

should fall to the ground, so that the city should not fall.

Or rather, the prophecy did not even so fall to the ground.

For if indeed while the men continued in the same wicked-

ness, the sentence had not taken effect, some one perhaps

might have brought a charge against what was uttered. But
if when they had changed, and desisted from their iniquity,

God also desisted from His wrath, who shall be able any

longer to carp at the prophecy, or to convict the things

spoken of falsehood. The same law indeed which God had
laid down from the beginning, publishing it to all men by

the prophet, was on that occasion strictly observed. What
then is this law? / shall speak a sentence^, saith He,

j

concerning a nation or a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pulH. «.

doicn, and to destroy it ; and it shall also come to pass, thatj^x
if they repent of their evil, I will also repent of the wrath

which I said I would do unto them. Guarding then this

law, he saved those who had changed \ and upon their,

dcsisting from wickedness. He desisted from His wrath, He/J«*'»/'»-

knew the virtue of the barbarians; therefore He hastened the*"^

projihet thither. Thus was the city agitated at the time,

when it hciird the prophet's voice, but instead of being

injured it was benefitted by fear. For that fear was the

cause of its safety. The threatening effected the deliverance

T Nineveh was entirely mined in the actual glory at that time. Tr,

reign of the Emperor Hadrian, and ' fiitf i^ifrtr, ' best life.' The article

though it was afterwards rebuilt by the is not u^eii, and the wordy added seem
Persian?, and not finally destroyed till nearly to express what is intended to

about the seventh century, it seems be understood.

probable that S. Chrysostom alludes ' Gr. The good hope, i. e. the hope
here rather to its moral than to it5 of the better alternative.
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I'rnni the peril. The sentence of overthrow put a stop to the

overthrow. O strange and astonishing transaction ! the sen-

tence threatening death, bronght Ibrth hie ! The sentence

after it was pubUslied, was then rendered invalid ; the very

oj)posite to that which takes place among temporal judges

!

for among these, to make the sentence public, is fully to

ratify it; but on the contrary, with God, the giving publicity

to the sentence, is to effect the annulment. For if it had not

been jjublished, the offenders would not have heard ; and if

they had not heard, they would not have repented, and if

tliey had not repented ^, they would not have warded ofi" the

I <v«ja- punishment, nor would they have obtained that astonishing >

*'" deliverance. For how is it less than astonishing, when the

J <iT«^.)- judge declares sentence*, and the condemned discharge
""^"'

the sentence by their repentance ! They, indeed, did not

flee from the city as we are now doing, but remaining in it

they caused it to stand. It was a snave, and tlicy made it a

fortification ! It was a gulph, and a precipice, and they

turned it mto a tower of safety ! Tliey had heard that the

buildings would fall, and yet they fled not from the build-

ings, but they fled from their sins ! They did not depait each

from his house as we do now, but each departed from his evil

way; for, said they, " why should we think the walls have

brt)ught forth the wrath? we are the causes of the wound;
we then should ])ro\ide the medicine." Therefore they

T -»v«. trusted for safety, not to a change of habitations^, but of habits*.
*Tj«Tft-.

2 7 'I'hus did the barbarians! and are we not ashamed,

and ought we not to hide our faces, whilst instead of^

»same changing our doings*, as they did, we change only our

^^"J^.^*'' dwellings*; privily removing oiu- goods, and doing tlie deeds

of men that are drunken '
? Our Master is angry \\ ith us

;

and we, neglecting to appease His wrath, cany about

our household stufl" from place to place, and run hither

and thither, seeking where we may deposit our substance
;

while we ought to seek a place of safety for the soul;

or rather, it behoveth us not to seek, but to entrust

'• The clause, ' and if they had not pas-sage niny have led some to put ' on
repented,' inserted from Savile. Both the earthquake' in the Argument,
the general sense, and the parallel with "^ So tjav. and M. ]5en. ' Privily
Rom. x. J4, seems to require it. This removing our goods, and doing.'
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its safety to virtue and uprightness of life. For wlien wc were

angry and displeased with a servant, if he, instead of making

an apology to us in the matter of our displeasure, went down
to his apartment, and collecting together his clothes, and

binding up togetlier all his moveables, meditated a flight, we
could not bear this contempt without resentment. Let us

then desist from this unseasonable endeavour, and let us

each say to God, Whither shall I go from Tliij Sjnrit, and Ph. \m,

wh ititer shall J /lee from TJnj presence? Let us imitate the ^•

excellent wisdom of the barbarians. They repented even

though uncertain of the result' ! For the sentence had no ij^iSw-

such clause, " If ye tui-n and repent, I will preserve the *"'•'

city;" but simply, Yet three days, and Nineveh shall 6ejonah3

overthrown. What then said they? Who knoueth uhether^'

Cod will repent 0/ the evil He said He would do unto tts'?

Who knoweth } They know not the end of the event, and yet

they do not neglect repentance ! They are unacquainted with

God's method of shewing mercy, and yet they change upon
an uncertainly ! For neither was it in their power to look at

other Ninevites who had repented and been saved; nor had

they read ])r()phets ; nor had they he;u'd patriarchs; nor had

they enjoyed counsel, or partaken of admonition ; nor had

they persuaded themselves that they should certainly pro-

pitiate God by repentance. For the threatening did not

imply this: but they were doubtful, and hesitating as to it;

nevertheless, they repented with all diligence. What reason

then shall we have to urge, when" those, who had no gi-ound

for confidence as to the issue, are seen to have exhibited'' so

great a change ; but thou who hast ground of confidence in

the mercy of God, and \\ho hast frequently received many
pledges of His care, and hast heard prophets, and apostles,

and hast been instructed by actual events; hast yet no

emulation to reach the same measure of vutue as these did !

Great assuredly was their virtue ! but greater by far was the

mercy of God ! and this may be seen from the very greatness

of the threat. For this reason God did not add to the

declaration, " But if ye repent, I will spare :" in order that

by setting forth a sentence without limitation. He might

•' So Sav. Ben. to exhibit.
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increase the fear, and having inciea.sod the fear, He might

persuade them to a more speedy repentance.

18. The prophet is indeed ashamed, foreseeing what the

issue would be, and conjecturing that what he had pro-

phesied, would remain unaccomplished ; but God is not

ashamed, and is desirous of one thing only, viz. the salvation

of men, and corrects His own servant. For when he had

entered the ship, He straightway there raised a boisterous sea

;

in order that thou mightest know that where sin is, there is a

tempest ; where there is disobedience, there is the swelling of

ixulu the waves ^ The city was shaken because of the sins of the

' Ninevites ; and the ship was shaken because of the dis-

obedience of the prophet. The sailors therefore threw Jonah

into the deep, and the ship was preserved. Let us then

drown our sins, and our city will assuredly be safe ! Flight

will certainly be no advantage to us ; for it did not profit

him; on the contrary, it did him injury. He fled from the

land indeed, but he fled not from the wrath of God ; he fled

from the land, but he brought the tempest after him on the sea;

and so far was he from obtaining any benefit by his flight,

that he threw those too who received him into the cxtvemcst

peril. And whilst he sat sailing in the ship, although the

sailors, the pilots, and all the necessary apparatus of the ship

were there present, he was placed in the utmost danger.

After, however, he had been thrown out into the deep, and

having jMit away his sin by means of the punishment, had

him conveyed into that unstable ' vessel, I mean, the whale's

belly, he enjoyed great security. This was for the puqiose

of teaching thee, that as no ship can be of any use to him

who is living in sin, so him who has put away his sin, the

sea cannot dro\N'n, nor monsters destroy. Of a tnith, the

waves received, but they did not sufl'ocate him. The whale

received him, but not to destroy liim ; but both the animal

and the element gave back to God unhurt that with which

thoy were entrusted ; and by all these things the i>ro])het was

taught to be humane and merciful ; and not to be more

" irt^/iiiTifrtt, this word means 'vast,' sostom u^ed one for the other, ns Suidax.
* immeasurable,' and does not suit the Hesychius gives it ' without ballast,'

sense: utt^fii-nrrot is undoubtedly the nnd so Aristotle ljf*«Ti'2^i<», but II. i. 48fi.

right readinp, unless indeed St. C'hry- 'l'fi,%T» are props used on shore.
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iiuel than wild beasts, or thoughtless sailors, or unruly

waves. P"or even the sailors did not inunediately at first

give him up, hut after nuich compulsion ; and the sea and

the monster guarded him with great kindness ; all these

things being under God's direction.

17. Therefore he came back again; he preached; he

threatened ; he persuaded ; he preserved ; he affrighted ; he

amended ; he established ; by one, and that the first preach-

ing I Many days he needed not, nor continued counsel ; but

speaking these simple words only, he brought all to re])ent-

ance ! On this account God did not lead him directly from

the sliip into the city; but the sailors committed him to the

sea ; the sea to the whale ; the whale to God ; God to the

Ninevites; and by this long circuit he brought back the

fugitive, that he might instruct all, that it is impossible to fly

from the hands of God; that whithersoever any one may
roam, dragging his sin after him, he will have to undergo a

thousand evils ; and though no mortal were present, yet on

every side the whole creation will rise up against him with

the utmost vehemence ! Let us not then provide for our

safety by flight, but by a change of the moral character. Is

it for remaining in the city that God is angry with thee, that

thou shouldest fly? It is because thou hast sinned, that

He is indignant. Lay aside therefore the sin, and where

the cause of thy wound lies, thence remove' the fountain

of the evil. For the physicians' too give us directions ' /arj«»

to cure contraries by contraries. Is fever, for instance, pro- '"" ''

duced by a full diet ? They subject the disease to the

regimen of abstinence. Does any one fall sick from sadness ?

They say that mirth is the suitable medicine for it. Thus
also it befits us to act with respect to diseases of the soul.

Hath carelessness excited the wrath .'' let us shake ^ this off by ' i

industry, and let us manifest in our conduct a great change. "^

We have tlie fast, a very great auxiliary and companion in

our warfare ; and besides the fast, we have the impending

distress, and the fear of danger. Now then, in season, let us

be at work on the soul ; for we shall easily be able to persuade

f atdfTukti, divert as a stream. The the ' wound' meaning an incision made
metaphor is ex})lained by the sequel, for surgical purposes.

tfrt-
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it to wliatcvei' we choose ; since lie who is alarmed and

trembling, and set free from all luxury, and who lives in

terror, is able to act a wise part without difiiculty, and to

receive the seeds of virtue with nuich alacrity.

(7.) *20. Let us therefore persuade it to make this first change

for the better, by the avoidance of oaths ; for although 1 spake

to you yesterday, and the day before % on this same subject;

yet neither to-day, nor to-morrow, nor the day after, will I

desist giving my counsel on this subject. And why do I say

to-morrow' and the day following ? Until I see that you are

amended, I will not abstain from doing so. If those, indeed,

wlio transgress this law, are not ashamed, far less sliould we

who bid them not transgress it, feel this frequency of the

admonition to be a matter worthy of shame. For the con-

tinually reminding men of the same topics is not the fault of

the speaker, but of the hearers, needing as they do perpetual

instruction, upon simple and easily-observed precepts. What
indeed is easier than not to swear } It is only a good work

of habit. It is neither labour of the body, nor expenditure

of wealth. Art thou desirous to learn how it is possible to

get the better of this infirmity, how it is possible to be set

free from this eWl habit } I will tell thee of a particular

method by wliich ii" pursued thou wilt certainly master it.

If thou seest either thyself or any other person, whether it be

one of thy servants, or of thy children, or thy wife, ensnared

in this vice; when thou hast contiiuuiUy reminded them of it,

and they are not amended, order them to retire to rest

supjierless'' ; and impose this sentence upon thyself, as w(^ll

as upon them, a sentence which will bring with it no injury,

but a gain. For such is the nature of spiritual acts ; they

bring profit and a speedy rt-foruiation. The tongue when
' KtT,<. constantly jmuishcd, when straitened^ by thirst, and i)aiued
ri.»/xi>„

^y hunger, receives a sufficient admonition, even whilst no

one is its monitor ; and though we were the most stupid of

mortals, yet when we are thus reminded by the greatness of

K This passafie will servo to shew, h The supper, it should be rcmem-
th;it durinu; the se.-u«on of Lent it was hered, was the chitf meal of the day

the practice to have seinions daily at ainoufj the Greeks and Koinans. (And
Antincli. Hinpham has piven a variety with those who observed the fast strictly

of i|uotations to the same effect. H. xiv. the only meal : see Horn. vi. (6.) and

c. iv. $. r. vol. iv. p. 636. New Ed. Tr. Horn. iv. 1-2. p. 90. note 1.) Tr.
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1

the punishment during a whole day, we shall need no other ' /$«»•«-

counsel and exhortation. ""

21. Ye have applauded what I have spoken. But still

shew me your applause too by deeds. Else what is the ad-

vantage of our meeting here ? Suppose a child were to go

to school every day, yet if he learnt nothing the more for it,

would the excuse satisfy us that he every day went there }

Shoidd we not^ esteem it the greatest fault, that going there ^SaT.

daily, he did it to no purpose. Let us consider this with "°'

ourselves, and let us say to ourselves, For so long a time

have we met together at church, enjoying a most awful

Couiniuni(m', which has in it so much profit; and should we
return back again just as we came, with none of our defects

corrected, of what advantage is our coming here ? For most

actions are done, not for themselves, but for the effects which

follow through their means ; as, for example, the sower does

not sow for the mere sake of sowing, but in order that he

may reap too ; since if this were not to follow, the sowing

would be a loss, the seeds rotting without any kind of ad-

vantage. Tlie merchant doth not take a voyage merely for

sailing's sake, but that he may increase his substance by

going abroad ; since, if this be not attained beside, ex-

treme mischief will result'', and the voyages of merchants

were but for loss. Let us indeed consider this in relation to

ourseJves. We also meet together in the church, not for the

mere purpose of spending time here, but in order that we
may return having gained a great and 8]>iritual benefit.

Should we then depart empty, and \nthout having received

any advantage, this our diligence becomes our condemnation !

In order that this uiay not occur, and extreme mischief

result', on departing from this place, let friends'" practise

' rinafiait (poiKoHiffroirtit. The word it is not said to be daily, auta^K seems
fuia\i( i.s of frequent occurrence in daily, Horn. ix. 1. where see note, also

S. L'hrysostom, but is of somewhat am- Horn. vi. 7. Ed.) Tr.
bigTious signification, and means com- ^ tu/iP>ri<rtTai. M. yiytir at, ' would
monlv the service of the Church; but follow,' which makes the construction

here and in some other passages, it more perfect, but is less spirited,

seems to mean the Communion service. ' ru/i^n- M. again yiiair at, which
See a passage in Homily ix. on Peni- will not stand here. So too Hen. in

tence, where the same expression re- Mar.
ceives a most striking commentary. "' M. Let us practise with one an-

See T. ii. p. 349. Ed. I'en. (This other, friends with friends, &e. that we
passage however speaks of the Com- may. See the last paragraph of Horn,
munion as only weekly, and here indeed xi.
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with one iinothi-r ; lathers witli children ; and masters with

' >!/«.«- servants ; and exercise ' yourselves, that ye may perform the

^'"' task assif,'ned you ; so that when ye come back again, and

hear us giving you counsel on the same sulyects, ye may not

be put to shame by an accusing conscience, but may rejoice

and 1)0 glad, whilst ye perceive that ye have, as to yourselves,

fulfilled the greatest part of the admonition.

" (p.xart- 22. These things let us not only meditate^ whilst here.
*"'"" For this tcm])orary admonition does noffeufficc to extirpate

the whole evil ; but at home also, let the husband hear of

these things from the wife, and the wife from the husband.

And let there be a kind of rivalry among all in endeavouring

to gain precedence, as to the fulfilment of this law; and let

him who is in advance, and hath amended his conduct, re-

^ i,u'ii. proach"' him who is still loitering behind ; to the end that lie

f"'*', may stir him up the more by these U]»braidings*. He who

/tart is deficient, and hath not yet amended his conduct, let him

look at him who hath outstri])ped him, and strive with emu-

'' ^/X»n/-lation' to come up with him quickly. If we take advice on
''^^ these points, and are anxiously concerned about them, our

other aftaii's will speedily be well adjusted. Be thou solicitous

about God's business, and he will take care of thine ! And
do not say to me, " What if any one should impose ujion us

the necessity of taking oaths ? What if he should not believe

'' fiixiir- us V For, on the truest ground^, where a law is transgressed",

''
it is im])roper to make mention of necessity ; forasmuch as there

is but one necessity which cannot be dis])ensed with, viz.

that of not offending God! This, however, 1 say further;

cut off in the meantime superfluous oaths, those tliat are

taken uselessly, and without any necessity; those to your

own family, thos(> to your friends, those to your servants

;

and should you take away these, you will have no further

need of me for the others For the v(>rv mouth that has been

well diseii)lined to dread and to avoid the fretiuent oath,

' should any one constrain it a thousand times, would never

suffer itself to relapse again into the same habit. On the

contrary-, as now, with nuich labour and vast importunity, by

M. are alarming, threatening, exhorting, and counselling, we have'
scarcely

" See Horn. xii. uii Koni. vii. I."}. Tr. p. 203. note p.
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scarcely been able to bring it over to a diflerent habit, so in

that case, although any one were to impose ever so great

necessity, he could not possibly persuade to a transgression

of this law. And as a person would never choose to take a

particular poison, however urgent the necessity might be, so

neither would he to utter * an oath ! '^^ticfu,

23. Should this amendment then take place, it will be an

encouragement and inducement to the attainment of the

remaining parts of virtue. For he who has fulfilled nothing

completely, becomes slothful, and quickly falls; but he who

is conscious with himself that he has fulfilled at least one

precept, coming by this to have a good hope, •n'ill go on

with greater alacrity towards the rest ; so that, after he has

reached one, he will presently come to another; and will

not halt until he has attained the topmost summit. For if

with regard to wealth, the more any one obtains of it, the

more he desires, much rather may this be seen with reference

to spiritual attainments*. Therefore I hasten, and ani:^^^

urgent that this work may take its commencement, and^^"-""''*"

that the foundation of virtue may be laid in your souls. We
pray and beseech, that ye will remember these words, not

only at the present time, but also at home, and in the

market, and wheresoever ye pass your time. Oh ! that it

were possible for me familiarly to converse with you °
! then

this long harangue of mine would have been unnecessar3\

But now since this may not be, instead of me, remember my
words : and while you are sitting at table, suppose me to

enter, and to stand beside you, and to urge on you^ the things^ i,^;^^.:,

I now say to you in this place. And wheresoever there

may be any discourse concerning me among you, above all

things remember this precept, and render me this recompense

for my love toward you. If I see that you have fidfilled it, I

have received my full return, and have obtained a sufficient

payment for my labours. In order then that ye may both

render us the more active, and that yourselves too may be in

the enjoyment of a good hope ; and may proxide for the

" S. Chrysostom perhaps here refers tion. See the end of the next Homily,

to the interruption of his private pas- In Horn. Ixxxv. on St. Matt, near the

toral duties, which were occasioned by end, he estimates his congregation at

the existing calamity. Tr. (Possibly 100,000. Ed. Ben. p. 810. A. Field, t.

also to the numbers of his congrega- 2. p. 503.)

I
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observance of tlic remaining precepts witli greater facility;

treasure up this precept in your souls with much care, and

ye will then understand the benefit of this admonition. And

since a vestment broidered vrith gold is a beautiful and con-

spicuous object, but seems much more so to us when it is

w'om upon our own person '' ; thus also the precepts of God

are beautiful when but praised, but appear far more lovely

' xjtr.j- when they are rightly observed ^. For now indeed ye com-
<>v/i:,K,

jj^gjjjj what is spoken during a brief moment of time, but if

ye reduce it to practice, you will alike commend both your-

selves and us all day long, and all your lives long. And

this is not the grand point, that we shall praise one another

;

but that God will accept us; and not only accept us, but

will also rew ard us with those gifts that are great and un-

speakable ! Which may we all be found worthy '^ of, through

the gi-ace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom, and with whom, to the Father together with

the Holy Ghost, be glory, now and always, and for ever and

ever. Amen.

r Or perhaps 'upon the human body,' "J a|/w^S»e/, Sav. inrv^tTt, obtain.



HOMILY VI.

This Homily is intended to shew that the fear of Magistrates is beneficial.

It also contains an account of what occurred, during their jouniey, to those

who were conveying the tidings of the Sedition to the Emperor. The

case of Jonah is fiirther cited in illustration. The exhortation on the

fear of death is here continued ; and it is shewn, that he who suffers

unjustly, and yet gives thanks to God, by whose permission it happens,

is as one suffering for God's sake. Examples are again adduced from

the history 'of the Tliree Children, and the Babylonian furnace. The

Homily concludes with an address on the necessity of abstaining from

oaths.

1. We have spent many days addressing words of comfort (l.)

to yom- Charity. We would not, however, on that account

lay the subject aside; but as long as the wound of sadness

remains, wc would apply to it the medicine of consolation.

For if with respect to bodily wounds, physicians do not give

over their fomentations, until they perceive that the pain has

subsided ; much less ought this to be done in regard to the

soul. Sadness is a wound of the soul ; and we must

therefore foment it continually with soothing words. For not

so natm-ally is warm water efficacious to soften a hard tu-

mour of the flesh, as words of comfort are powerful to allay i s. Ign.

the swelling passions of the soul. Here, there is no need of^^^"^-

the sponge as with physicians, but instead of this we employ

the tongue. No need of fire here, that we may warm the

water ; but instead of fire, we make use of the grace of the

Spirit. Suffer us then to do so to-day. For if we were not

to comfort you, where else could ye obtain consolation ? The

judges affright ; the priests therefore must console ! The

rulers threaten ; therefore must the Church give comfort

!

Thus it happens with respect to little children. The teacher.s

I 2
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friglitcn iIk'Hi, aiul send thcni awav w{'e])in^ to tlioir mothers;

l)ut the niotliers receivinj^ tlieni back to their own bosoms,

keep tl)em there, embrace them, and kiss thein, while they

wi])e away their tears, and relieve their sorrowing spirits;

jx-rsuading them by what they say, that it is profitable for

them to fear their teachers. Since therefore the nilers also

make you afraid, and render you anxious, the Church, which

is the common mother of us all, opening her bosom, and

receiving us again ^^^th outstretched hands, administers daily

consolation ; telling us that the fear of rulers is profitable,

and profitable too the consolation that comes from hence".

For the fear of these does not permit us to be relaxed by

listlessness, but her consolation does not allow us to sink

under the weight of sadness ; and by both these means God
provides for our safety. lie Himself hath armed magistrates

with power; that they may strike terror into the licentious;

and hath ordained His priests that they may administer con-

solation to those that are in sorrow.

2. And both these things are taught us by the Scripture,

and by actual experience. For if, whilst there are magistrates

' z,wtTi; and soldiers, who never lay aside ' their arms, the madness of
" a few individuals, a mere mixed crew of adventurers, hath

"^ ffrn kindled such a fire among us, in so short a moment' of time,

and raised such a tempest, and made us all to stand in fear

of shipwreck, sup])osc the fear of magistrates to be wholly

taken away ? To what lengths would they not have gone in

their madness? Would they not have overthrown the city

from its foundations, turning all things ui>side down, and

have taken our very lives ? If you were to abolish the public

tribunals, you would abolish all order from our life. And
even as if you deprive the ship of its pilot, you sink the

vessel ; or as, if you remove the general from the army, you

place the soldiers bound in the hands of the enemy ; so if

you de]irive the city of its rulers, we nuist lead a life less

rational than tliat of the brutes, biting and devoiunng one

anotlier; tlie rich man, xhv poorer; the stronger man, the

weaker; and the bolder man, him who is more gentle. But
now by the grace of CJod none of these things hai')i:)cn. For

they wlu) live in a state of piety, require no coiTection on the

' i. e. from the Church.
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part of the magistrates; for the law is not made for a

righteous man, saith oue. But the more numerous, and '' i Tim.

viciously inclined, if they had no fear of these han^ang over '

them, would fill the cities with innumerable evils ; which

Paul knowing, observed. There is no power, but of God, the

powers that he are ordained of God. For what the stay-beams ' Rom.

are in houses, that rulers are in cities ; and in the same '

manner as if you \N'ere to take away the fonner, the»walls,

being disunited, would fall in upon one another of their own
accord ; so were you to deprive the world of niagistrates,

and of the fear that comes of them, houses at once, and

cities, and nations, would fall on one another in unrestrained

confusion, tliere being no one to repress, or repel, or persuade

them to be peaceful, by the fear of punishment

!

3. Let us not then be grieved, beloved, by the fear of our

rulers, but let us give thanks to God that He hath removed

our listlessness, and rendered us more diligent. For tell me,

what hann hath arisen from this concern and anxiety .'' Is it

that we are become more grave, and gentle ; more diligent,

and attentive r that we observe no one intoxicated, and sing-

ing lascivious airs ? Or is it that there are continual sup-

pUcations', and prayers, and tears .^ that unseasonable laugh-' x<Tai

ter, and impiue words, and all dissoluteness is banished;

and that the city is now in all respects, like tlie pattern of a

modest and virtuous woman t Dost thou grieve, I ask, for

any of these reasons } For these tilings, assmedly, it were

right to rejoice, and to be thankful to God, that by the

ten-or of a few days He hath freed us from such stupidity

!

" Very tiaie," saith some one, " if our being endangered

was onlv a mere matter of fear, we should have reai)ed a

sufficient benefit ; but we are now in dread lest the mischief

should proceed much farther, and we should be all placed in

the cxtremest peril."

Nevertheless, I say, fear not. Paul comforteth you,

saying, God is faithful, icho will not suffer you to be \ Cor.

tempted above that ye are able, but will with the temptation ^^' ^^'

b So Sav. Ben. brincr. seems doubtful. Suidas give.« it lir4t,

^ it tats tiiciais rut |i;Xai> ai i/iatru- ' binding,' but i/iottrufia is the beam
rut, literally, ' strappings of beams ;' itself. One might take it, ' in wooden
whether the word was ever used by houses.'

itself as the name of the stay-beam,
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also make a tiny to escape, that ye may he able to bear it.

Hei).i3, Pie indeed Himself hath said, / uill jtever leave thee, nor

Josh. 1,/^'*"^'^ Ibee. For liad lie i-esolved to punish us in deed,
*• and in actual endurance, He would not have given us over

to terror during so raany days. For when He would not

punish, He affrights ; since if He were ready to punish, fear

would be su]ierfluous, and threatening superfluous. 15ut

now, fi'e sustain a life more grievous than death ; fearing

and trembling during so many days, and being suspicious of

our very shadows ; and paying the punishment of Cain ; and

in the midst of our sleep, starting up, through constant agony

of mind. So that if we have kindled God's wrath, we have
' iS'Xsiu- appeased * Him in the endurance of such a punishment. For

if we have not paid the penalty due to our sins, yet it hath

been enough lor the mercy of God.

(2 ) 4. But not only for this, but for many other reasons, it

behoveth us to exercise confidence. For God hath already

given us not a few pledges for favourable hopes. And first

of all, those who canied the tidings of this evil transaction,

departing hence with the speed of wings, supposing they

should long ere this have reached the camp'', are yet delayed

in the midst of their journey. So many hinckances and

impediments have arisen ; and they have left their horses,

and are now proceeding in vehicles ; whence their arrival

nuist of necessity be retai-ded. For since God here stined

up our priest, a*id common father, and persuaded him to go

forth, and undertake this embassy, he detained these for

a while, when they were but half way on their road, lest

arriving before him they might kindle the fire, and make our

teacher's subsequent representation * useless, when the royal

ears had become inflamed. For that this obstacle on the

' »i» road, was not without God's interjjosition' is evident from

"""'""this. Men who had been familiar with such journeys all

their lives, and whose very business it was to ride horses in

<• te rr(»r3ri}tt. The common §. 30. and other passages. The term
Lexicons quote only Can. 7. of Sardica is accounted for by the aftnowledged
for the use of this word, to signify the dependence of the Emperors on the

court of an Emperor. Du Cange, Gloss, army, and their constantly having a
Med. Gr. shews it to he common, quot- strong guard about them. Theodosius
ing St. Basil, Ep. 127. al. F>0, Sec. St. was now at Constantinople.
Athannsius Apol. ad Constantium, c. 4. • "iii^ft/rn, attempt to set the matter
•S. Macar. Horn. 15. p. 213. (1st ed.) right.
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continued relays', now breaking down througli this very

riding were retarded ; so that what hath now happened is

the reverse of what took i)lace in the case of Jonah. For

He hastened him when unwilling, to go on his mission. But

these, who were desirous to go, He stayed. O strange and

wonderful transaction ! He wished not to preach of an over-

throw; and God forced him to go^ against his mil. These i «>

men with much haste set forward to be the bearer§ of a
'"

message of overthrow, and against their will again He has

hindered them ! For what reason think you .'' Why, because

in this case the haste was an injury ; but in the other case,

haste brought gain. On this account. He hastened him

forward by means of the whale ; and stayed these by means

of their horses. Seest thou the wisdom of God t Through

the very means by which each party hoped to accompHsh

their object; through these each received an hindrance.

Jonah expected to escape by the ship, and the ship became

liis chain. These couriers, by means of then* horses, ex-

pected the more quickly to see the Emperor ; and the horses

became the obstacles; or rather, neither the horses in one

case, nor the ship in the other, but the Providence of God
everywhere directing all things according to its own wisdom!

6. Consider also His care over us, and how He both

affrighted and consoled us. For after permitting them to set

out on the very day when all these outrages were committed,

as if they woidd report all that had taken place to the

Emperor; He affrighted us all at their sudden departure.

But when they were gone, and two or three days had elapsed,

and we thought the journey of om* Priest would now be useless,

as he would arrive when it was too late. He delivered us from

this fear, and comforted us by detaining them, as I observed,

midway; and by providing persons coming to us fi'om thence

by the same road, to announce to us all the difficulties

they had met with on their journey, that we might thus take

a little breath, as indeed we did, and were relieved of a gi'eat

part of our anxiety. Having heard of this, we adored God
who had done it, who ^ hath even now more tenderly than

' 'ixT$ui fXaunop 'iirt^iKuf. See Horn. 8 Sav. and M. read «» fur <i;, which
xi. (4.) it may however only mean con- pives the best construction. Ben. ' as

stantly. more tender than any father, and now
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any father disposed all things for us, delaying by some

invisible ])0\ver those evil messengers, and all but saying

to them, " Why do ye hasten ? Why do ye press on, when

ye are going to overwhelm so great a city ? Arc ye the

bearers of a good message to the Emperor ? Wait there till

I have made ready my servant, as an excellent physician, to

come up with you and anticipate you in your ctnuse." But

if there was so nuuh of providential care in the first breaking

out of this wound of iniquity, nmch more shall we obtain a

greater freedom from anxiety, after conversion, after repent-

ance, after so much fear, after tears and prayers. For Jonah

was fitly reduced to an extremity, in order that he might be

forcibly brought to repentance; but ye have already given

striking evidences of repentance, and conversion. Therefore,

it is necessary that you should receive consolation, instead of

a threatening messenger. For this reason also hath lie sent

our common father hence *, notwithstanding the many things

that might have forbidden it. But if He had not been

' «^«;Sirs tender^ of our safety. He would not have persuaded him
•'''*''^'"

to this, but would have hindered him, however disposed he

might be to undertake the journey.

(3.) 7. There is a third reason by which I may possibly persuade

2<raj»5 you to cxercise confidence; 1 mean, the approaching* fes-

tival', which almost all, even unbelievers, respect; but to

which this our divinely-fa\ oured ]i]m])eror has shewn such

reverence and honour, as to surpass all the Emperors who
V"'^'^ have reigned in the true religion ^ before him. As a proof of

uxi
^j^^^^ ^^^ sending a letter on these days in honour oithe feast,

he liberated nearly all those who were lodged in prison; and

this letter our Priest when he arrives mil read to him ; and

remind him of his own laws, and will say to him, " Do thou

exhort thyself, and remember thine own deeds! Thou hast

He h:ith disposed.' But the Ben. tions a law of his against holding
Translation (an old one revised) runs criminal processes in Lent, and one
as Savilc, and the reading of the text, deferring all executions thirtj- days,
only removing a comma, can he con- The massacre of Thessalonica, for
strued ' for that He more tenderly,' which St. Amhrose caused him to do
which is hetter than at present. penance, occurred after the date of

•• M. omit,-; ' hence," which does not these Homilies, and that event forms
seem wanted ; ' sent' is itirmnv a striking comment on Horn. iii. 6. p.
' caused to rise up and go.' 59. St. Amhrose then required him to

' Tillemont, Theodos. art. vi. men- renew the last-mentioned law.
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an example for thy philanthropy at home ! Thou prefcrredst

not executing a justifiable slaughter, and wilt thou endure

to peii)etrate one that is unjust? Reverencing the least, thou

didst discharge those who had been convicted and con-

demned ; and dost thou, I ask, condemn the innocent, and
those who have not dared to offend, and this when the

festival '^ is at hand ? That be far from thee, O Emperor

!

Tiiou, speaking by this Epistle to all the cities, didst say,

' Would it were possible for me to raise even the dead.'

This ])hilanthropy, and these words we now stand in need

of To conquer enemies, doth not render kings so illustrious,

as to conquer ^\Tath and anger ; for in the former case, the

success is due to arms and soldiers ; but here the trophy is

sinqily thine own, and thou hast no one to divide with thee

the glory of thy philosophy. Thou hast overcome barbarian

war, overcome also Imperial wrath ! Let all ' unbelievers ' Sav.

learn that the fear of Christ is able to bridle every kind of ^^^ *^^

authority. Glorify the Lord by forgiving the trespasses of

thy fellow-servants ; that He also may glorily thee the more

;

that at the Day of Judgment, He may bend on thee an Eye
merciful and serene, being mindful of this thy philanthropy !"

This, and much more, he will say, and will assuredly rescue

us^fiora the Emperor's wrath. And not only will this fast *M. and

be of the gi-eatest assistance to us in influencing the Emperor j^^^^^ou

in our favour, but also towards the enduring what befalls^ us ^m. has

with fortitude ; for we reap no small consolation from this ^^ ^^

season. For our very meeting together daily as we do, and
enjoying the hearing of the divine Scriptures; and beholding

each other ; and weeping vnih each other ; and praying, and
receiving Benedictions', and so departing home, takes off^'v-rorifi-

the chief part of our distress.
*"""'

^ Gr. is present :
* festival' may per- residueofthatbroughtforconsecration,)

haps stand for the whole sacred season, which was given to those who were not
' ilXtyUs. This word rendered bene- prepared to communicate, b. xv. c. iv.

ilic/iomin by the Latin translator, sect. 3. vol. .5. p. 155. new Ed. The term
meant according to Bingham the very was evidently derived from the Apostolic
same as the Eucharist in the more phraseology, ri (rarwjuv t« ti/XoyUt,
ancient writers, and is always so 1 Cor 10, l(i. Tr. (It is used in the
applied by Cyril of Alexandria, and plural, for portions of the consecrated
Chrysostom. In after times, he fur- Bread, both at Communion, and when
ther observes, that this term was ap- reserved to be sent to the sick, or to
plied to portions of bread blessed, but other Churches. Ed.)
distinct from the Eucharist, (being the
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8. Let us, therefore, not despond, nor give ourselves up

for this terror ; but let us wait, expecting a favourable issue
;

and let us give heed to the things that are now about to be

spoken. For it is my purpose to discourse to you again

to-day respecting contempt for death. I said to you, yesterday,

that we are afraid of death, not because he is really for-

midable ; but because the love of the kingdom hath not

kindled us, nor the fear of hell laid hold of us ; and that

besides this we have not a good conscience. Are you

desirous that I should speak of a fourth reason for this

unseasonable distress, one which is not less™, and truer than

' r»xt,- the rest ? We do not Uve with the austerity ' that becometh
jay*..

Christians. On the contrars*. we love to follow" this easy'

i^flX*- and dissolute and indolent* Ufe ; therefore also it is but

'y^'l^
natural that we cleave to present things ; since if we spent

* -^autot this life in fastings, vigils, and poverty of diet, cutting off all

our extravagant desires; setting a restraint upon our pleasures;

enduring the sweat of virtue; keeping the body under" like

Rom. Paul, and bringing it into subjection ; not making provision

Matt^
./or the lusts ofthejlesh; and pursuing the strait and narrow

7, 14. way, we should soon be earnestly desirous of future things",

and eager to be delivered from our present labours. And to

prove that what I say is not untrue, ascend to the tops of the

mountains, and obsene the monks who are there ; some in

sackcloth; some in bonds; some in fastings; some shut up'' in

darkness. Thou wilt then perceive, that all these are earnestly

desiring death, and calling it rest. For even as the pugilist

is eager to leave the stadium, in order that he may be freed

from wounds ; and the wrestler longs for the theatre to break

up, that he may be released from his toils ; so also he who

" M. (and Ben. and Bas. Tr. appa- favour. Ed.)
rently) read tvK iXcT-rtr r*? r^triaui " Still chiefly for their own sake, as
iXtiftvri^mi ;

' not less the true one than it is plain he means, see on Rom. 2, 16.
those aforesaid.' This use of the com- Horn. v. Mor. p. 69, TO.
parativp, however, seems unusual. P This word may perhaps belong to

• iruwial^an, the same word as used the whole series of penances. St. Chry-
hy S. Paul, 1 Cor. 9,2". ^^hich alludes sostom is not recommending such aus-
to the bruising of the face, or the parts terities to all, but urging them to

under the eye, in the Greek crames of imitate in some measure a life which
boxing. Tr. (some read yrtTti^ui, they already honoured and esteemed
'pressing down,' as indeed do some holy. See on Rom. 14, 23. Horn. xxvi.
copies of the Text and Commentators, fin. where he accuses them of leaving
and among them S. Chrysostom ad religion to monks and hermit-s. Also on
loc. but this has less authority in it? Rom. 8, U. Horn. xiii. Mor. Tr. p. 229.
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bv the aid of virtue leads a life of austerity, and mortification,

earnestly longs for death in order that he may be freed fiom

liis present labours, and may be able to have full assurance

in regard to the crowns laid up in store, by amving in the

still harbour, and removing thither where there is no further

apprehension of ship^^Teck. Therefore, also, hath God pro-

vided for us a life that is natm'ally laborious and troublesome
;

to tlie end that being here urged by tribulation, we may
conceive an eager longing for future blessings ; for if now,

whilst there are so many son-ows, and dangers, and fears, and

anxieties, suiTOunding us on all sides, we thus cleave to the

present life ; when should we ever be desirous of the life to

come, if our present existence were altogether void of grief

and misery ?

9. Thus also God acted towards the Jews. For wishing (4.)

to infuse into them a desire of returning, (to Canaan,) and

to persuade them to hate Egypt, He permitted them to labom*

heavih* in brick and mortar, that being oppressed by that

weight of toil and affliction, they might cry unto God re-

s]>ecting their return. For if, indeed, after they were gone

out under these circumstances'', they did again remember

Egypt, with their hard slavery, and were urgent to turn back Num.

to that former tyranny ; what if they had received no such }|'
^'

treatment from these barbarians ? when would they have &c.

ever wished to leave that strange land ? To the end, therefore,

that we may not be fixed too closely to the eaith, and grow

«Tetched whilst gaping after present things, and become

immindful of futurity, God hath made our lives here full of

labour. Let us not then cherish the love of the present life

beyond what is necessary. For what doth it profit us } or

what is the advantage of being closely rivetted to the desire

of the present state ? Art thou willing to learn in what respect

this life is advantageous .'' It is so, inasmuch as it is the

foundation and means of the life to come ; the lines and the

arena for crowns hereafter ! so that if it does not provide

these for us, it is worse than a thousand deaths. For if we
do not wish to live so as to please God, it is better to die.

For w hat is the gain } What have we the more ? Do we not

every day see the same sun, and the same moon, the same

1 Ben. yiiefii.iijji, Sav. yii-,u.[iui, which is perhaps better, ' after all this.'
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Eccles. vvintcr, the same summer, tlic same course of things ? The
^'^" thimi that hath heen, shall be; and that icltieh is done, is

that uhich shall he done. iA't us not tlien at once pronounce

those lui])])}', wht) are alive, and bewail the dead ; but let us

weej) for those who are in their sins, whether they be dead or

alive. And on the other hand, let us consider as blessed

those in whatsoever condition they be, who are in a state of

lighteousness. Thou, forsooth, fearest and lamentest one

1 Cor. death ; but Paul, who was dying daily,was so far from .shedding

^^' ^''
a tear on that account, that he rejoiced and exulted !

10, " O that I did endure the peril for God," saith some

one, " then I should have no anxiety !" But do not even

now sink into despondency; for not only indeed is he well

approved, who suffers in the cause of God: but he who is

suffering any thing unjustly ', and bearing it nobly, and giving

thanks to God who permits it, is not inferior to him who

sustains these trials for God's sake. The blessed Job is a

proof of this, who received so many intolerable wounds

through the devil's plotting against him uselessly, vainl\', and

without cause. Yet, nevertheless, because he bore them

courageously, and gave thanks to God who permitted them,

he was invested with a perfect' crown. Be not sad then on

account of death ; for it is natural to die : but grieve for sin
;

because it is a fault of the will. But if thou grievest for the

dead, mourn also for those who are bom into the world; for

as the one thing is of nature, so is the other too of nature.

Should any one, therefore, threaten thee with death, say to

Matt, him, " I am instructed by Christ not to fear them iihirh kill

10, 28.
fj^g J)ody, hut are not aide to kill the souir Or should he

threaten thee with the confiscation of thy goods, say to him,

Job 1, Naked came I out of my mother s iromb, and naked shall I
V;^. return thither. We hrouqht nolhinii into this uorld, and it
1 Tim. "^ •' '

6, 7. is certain ire can carry nothiny ont. " And though thou

take me not, death will come and take me ; and though thou

slay me not, yet the law of nature will ])resently interfere

and bring my days to an end." Therefore we should fear

none of these things which are l)rt)uglit on us by the order of

* 1 Pet. 11, 19.20. '/w it' in this ' ikixkn^e*. He seeins to mean a
toxt is not in the Orijiinal, as is marked rew ard as lull as if he had suffered for

hy the italics in our version. God. SeeonRom. 6,ll.Hom.ix.p. 147.
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nature, but those which are introduced hy an evil will of our

own ; for these bring forth our penalty. But let us continually

consider this, that as it regards the events which come upon

us unexpectedly; though we have indulged grief on that

account, we have not mended the matter. Thus reflecting,

we shall cease to grieve.

11. And moreover we should think of this again, that if we

suffer any evil unjustly, during the present life, we' get quit' S/aXy*-

of a multitude of sins'. Therefore it is a great advantage tofV

havf out the chastisement of our sins ^ here, and not there ; '^•!/««

for the rich man received no evil here, and therefore he was** n ,i^,;^a.

there scorched in the flames ; and that this was the reason ^f"
''«

why he did not enjoy any consolation", hear m proof what^a^a

Abraham saith, Son. thou hast receired'' thi/ good things;^ ''VJ"'

there/ore thou art tormented. But that to the good things Luke

bestowed on Lazarus, not only his virtue, but his having here '
^'

suffered a thousand ills, contiibuted, leara also from the

patriarch's words. For having said to the rich man. Thou Luke
• 16 25.

hast received thy good things, he goes on to say, and Lazarus '

evil things, and for this reason, he is comforted. For as they

who live virtuously, and are afflicted, receive a double reward

from God, so he who liveth in wickedness, and fares sump-

tuously, shall have a double punishment. Again, I declare

this not for the purpose of accusing those who have taken

flight, for it is said, Add not more trouble to a heart that /.sEcclus.

. . 4 3.
vexed; nor do I say it because I wish to rebuke; (for the

'

sick man stands in need of consolation ;) but for the purpose

of endeavouring to promote iui amendment. Let us not

entrust our safety to flight, but flee from sins, and depart

from our evil way. If we escape from these things, although

we be in the midst of ten thousand soldiers ; not one of them

will be able to harm us ; but not flying from these, though

we ascend to the very summit of the mountains, we shall

there find innumerable enemies ! Let us again call to mind

those three children, who were in the midst of the furnace,

yet suffered no evil, and those who cast them into it, how
they that sat around were all consumed. "What is more

wonderful than this ? The fire freed those it held possession

- Taja^i/A'af. See Hoiii. ii. 19. p. 47. ' i-riXajiii See Horn. i. 22. p. 22.

also Horn. iv. (2.) p. 79. note d. note h.
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of, and snatched away those whom it did not hold, to teach

thee, that not the place, but the mode of life, bringeth safety

or ]ninishment. Tliose within the furnace escaped, but those

witliout were consumed. To each alike were the same bodies,

' ^...r- but not the same dispositions'. For this reason neither were
^"'' the effects on them the same ; for hay, although it lie without

the flame, is quickly kindled ; but gold, although it remain

within, becomes the more resplendent

!

(5.) 12. "\Miere now are those who said, " Let the Emperor

take all, and grant us our bodies free ?" Let such go and

leani what is a free body. It is not the not being punished

that makes the body free, but perse veringly to live in righte-

ousness. The bodies of these youths, for instance, were free,

though they were given over to the furnace, because they had

before put off the slavery of sin. For this alone is liberty

;

and not an immunity ti-ora punishment, or from suffering any

thing fearful. But hanng heard of the furnace, call tliou to

Dan. 8, mind the rivers ot\fire\ which there shall be in that fearflil

day. For as on the above occasion, the fire seized upon

some, but reverenced others, so also shall it be wdtli those

rivers. If any one should then have hay, wood, stubble, he
' or it increases ' the fire ; but if he has gold and silver, he ^ be-

comes the brighter. Let us therefore get together this kind of

material, and let us bear the present state of things nobly

;

knowing that this tribulation will bcUh bring us deliverance

from that punishment if we understand how to practise true

wisdom % and will also make us better here ; and not only us, but

often those too, who throw us into trouble, if we be vigilant

;

so great is the force of this wisdom ; which was the case then

even with the tyrant. For when he knew that they had

Dan. 3, suflered no harm, hear how he changed his language. Ye
servants of the most high God, come forth, and come

15. hither. Didst not thou say, a little before, }Vho is that

y The rivers (or as some read river) Ben. (iv. 46. p. 132. Col.)

of /ire. This expression is taken from « See on 1 Cor. 3, 12. Horn. ix. (1.)

Dan. 8, 10. a<s appears by the coin- and note c in the present vol. p. 130.

cidence of 7A.«ir«i, Horn. v. on Rom. ii. * ^sXtat^ilt. which is a favourite word
16. Tr. p. 67. and %i>.mh in LXX. In of S. Chrysostom, and which he seems ••

Horn, de Perf. Car. near the end. Ben. to use in a variety of passages to ex-
\\. 298. E. he speaks of the fabled rivers press the nobler emotions of the mind.
of the Heathen as a shadow of Truth. See note i, p. 61. Tr.
So Greg. Naz. in Jul. inv. ii. Or. v. 38.

26
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God thai shall deliver you oul 0/ my hands i What hath

liappened ? ^Vlience this change ? lliou sawest those with-

out destroyed, and dost thou call on those within ? Whence
hath it come to pass that thou art grown so exceeding wise ?

Thou seest how great a change took place in the monarch !

Whilst he had not yet exercised his power over them, he

blasphemed, but as soon as he had cast them into fire, he

shewed wisdom. For this reason also God permitted all to

take place, whatsoever the t^Tant wished, in order that He
might make it manifest, that none will be able to injure

those who are kept by Him. And what He did towards

Job, He performed here. For on that occEision also. He per-

mitted the devil to manifest all his power; and not till he

had exhausted all his darts, and no further mode of plotting

against him remained, was the combatant led out of the

field, that the victorv' might be striking, and indubitable.

So here too He did the \^r\ same thing. He willed to over-

throw their city, and God stayed him not : he willed to carry

them away captive, and He hindered him not : he willed to

bind them, and He permitted ; to cast them into the furnace,

and He allowed it : to heat the flame beyond its measure,

and this too He sufiered ; and when there was nothing

fiulher left for the tyrant to do, and he had exhausted all

his strength, then God manifested His own power, and the

patience of the youths. Seest thou how God permitted

these tribulations even to the end, that He might shew the

assailants the wisdom of those whom they assailed, as well

as His own providence. Both of which circumstances also

that man then discerned, and cried out. Ye servants of the

most high God, come forth, and come hither.

13. But consider thou with me the magnanimity of the

youths ; for they neither sprang out before the call, lest some
should suppose they feared the fire ; nor when they were

called did they remain within, lest any one should think

that they were ambitious and contentious. " As soon," say

they, " as thou hast learnt ^ATiose servants we are, as soon

as thou hast acknowledged our Lord, we come forth, the

heralds to all who are present of the power of God." Or

rather, not only they themselves, but even the enemy with

his own voice, yea, both orally, and by his epistle, proclaimed
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128 Nebucluulnezzar proclaims Jiis own defeut.

to all men both the constancy of the combatants, and the

ywro- strength of Ilim who ])rc'side(l over the contest'. And even

as the heralds, when they proclaim the names of the victor

combatants in the midst of the theatre, mention also the

cities to which they belong; ' such an one, of such a city !'

So he too, instead of their city, proclaimed their Lord, by

saying, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, ye servants of

the most higli God, come fortJi, and come hither. What is

come to pass, that thou callest them the servants of God ?

Were they not thy servants ? " Yea," saith he, " but they

have overthrown* my sovereignty; they have trampled

under foot my pride. They have shewn by deeds, that

He is their true Lord. If they were the servants of men,

the fire would not have feared them ; the flame would not

have made way for them ; for the creation knows nothing of

reverencing or honouring the servants of men." Thcrelbre

again he saith. Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshach,

and Abednego.

14. Contemplate with me al?<o, how first he proclaims the

Dan. 3, Arbiter of the contest. Blessed be God, icho hath sent His

angel and delivered H>s servants. This of the power of God.

He speaks also of the virtue of the combatants. Because

they trusted in Him, and have changed the king's irord, and
have yielded their bodies, that they might not tcorship any
god except their own God. Could any thing equal the virtue

of this? Before this, when they said, JJe nilI not serve thy

gods, he was inflamed more fiercely than the very funiace

;

but now, when by their deeds they had taught him this, he

was so far from being indignant, that he praised and admired

them, for not having obeyed him ! So good a thing is virtue,

that it has even its enemies themselves to applaud and

admire it ! These had fought and conquered, but the van-

([uished party gave thanks, that the sight of the fire had not

ten-ified them, but that the hope in their Lord had comforted

them. And He names the God of the whole world after the

three youths, not at all circumscribing His sovereignty, but

inasmuch as these three youths were more deserving of
'Ecclus.

*

44, 1". esteem than the whole world^. For this reason he botli ap-

onRom.pirt^(js those who had despised him, and passing by so many
Horn. ii. governors, kings, and princ(>s, those who had obeved him,
p. 17.

I
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he stands in admiration of the three captives and slaves, tlie

deriders of his tyranny ! For they did these things, not for

the sake of contention, but for the love of wisdom ; nor of

defiance, but of devotion. They were not puffed up with

pride, but fired with zeal. For great indeed is the blessing

ol a hope in God; which then also the baibarian learned,

and making it manifest that it was from that source they had

escaped the impending peril, he uttered aloud the exclama-

tion : Because they trusted in Him! "-' ^S-

15. But I say all this now, and select all the histories v"-)

that contain trials and tribulations, and the wrath of kings,

and their evil designs, in order that we may fear nothing,

save only offending God. For then also was there a furnace

burning
;
yet they derided it, but feared sin. For they knew

that if they were consumed in the fire, they should suffer

nothing that was to be dreaded; but that if they were guilty of

impiety, they should undergo the extremes of misery. It is

the greatest punishment to commit sin, though we may remain

unpunished ; as on the other hand, it is the greatest honour

and tran(piillity to live virtuously, though we may be punished.

For sins separate us fi-om God; as He Himself speaks;

Have not your sins separated between you and 3Ie? But Is. 59,2.

jMuiishments lead us back to God. As one saith, Give

peace ; for Thou hast recompensed us for all things ^. Sup-

pose any one hath a wound ; which is the most deserving of

fear, suppuration, or the surgeon's knife ? the steel, or the

devouring progress of the ulcer? Sin is a suppurating

wound, punishment is the surgeon's knife. As then, he who

, hath a wound of this kind, although he sufl'cr no incision, hatli

I to sustain the malady, and is then in the worse condition,

i
when he hath no cutting ; so also the sinner, though he be

j not punislied, is the most wretched of men ; and is then espe-

I cially wretched, when he hath no punishment, and is sufTer-

1 ing nothing that he fears. And as those who have a disease

I of the spleen, or a dropsy, when they enjoy a plentiful table,

. and cool diinks, and a variety of delicacies, and condiments,

j
are then especially in a most pitiable state, increasing as

b Tsuiah 26, 12. LXX. the Eng. V. Dan. 9, 12. ](>. Lev. 2b, .U. 2 Chrnn.
is, ' Thoii hast vrought all our works in 3(5, 21

.

tM.' C'nmparehowever Is. 1,5.40,2.54,8.
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tlu'V do tlu'ir disease by luxury ; but sliould tbi-y rigorously

subject themselves to hunger and thirst, according to medi-

cal laws, they might have some ho])e of recovery ; so also

those who live in iniquity, if they are punished, may have

favourable hopes ; but if, together with their wickedness,

they enjoy security and luxuiy, they become more wretched

than those who cram their bellies, though they are in a slate

of dropsy ; and so much the more, as the soul is better

tlian the body. If then thou seest any who are in the

same sins, and some of them struggling continually with

hunger, and a thousand ills; while others are drinking their

fill, and living sumptuously, and gormandizino- ; diink those

the better oft", who endme sufferings. For not oidy is tlie

flame of voluptuousness cut off by these misfortunes, but

they also depart to the future Judgment, and that dread

tribunal % with no small relief; and go hence, having dis-

charged here the penalty of the greater part of their sins by

the ills they have suffered.

16. But enough of consolation. It is lime for us now, at

last, to proceed to the exhortation on the subject of avoiding

' It was the common opinion of the

Greek Fatherr:, that the fire of the Day
of Judgment would cause severe suffer-

ing to some of those who would be finally

saved, and that this might be mitigated

by a severe repentance, and in some
degree by suffering here, and by the

prayers of others. S. Chrys. on Phil. 1,

24. Horn. iii. Mor. Orig. on Ps. xxxvi.

(al. xxxvii.) v. 8. Ben. ii. 661. D. St.

Cyr. Catech. xv. (9.) Tr. p. 195. and
note h. Cat. Myst. v. (7.) p. 276.

Greg. Nyss. Or. de Mort. ed. 1638. t.

iii. 634. d. speaks of a cleansing fire.

But in Or. de fun. Pulcheria;, p. 460,

he says, ' such a soul, having nothing
for which to be judged, fears not Hell,

dreads not Jndgitieut. It abides free

from fear and astonishment, no evil

conscience causing a fear of Jui/aine/it.'

However, St. Chrys. on 1 Cor. iii. lit.

Horn. 9. explains the being naved as by

fire of remaining undostroyed in eternal

torment. This la,«t exposition is at-

tributed to ' the Greeks' by Hellarmine,

de Purg. lib. 1. c. 5. having been de-

fended by theui in the discussion on
Purgatory preliminary to the Council
of Florence. Labbe, t. xiii. p. 26—;iO.

It is also held by Photius, in CEcum.
ad loo. Theodorot, on 1 Cor. iii. takes

the passage in general to refer to

teachers and their work as such, but
explains the words cited of a fiery trial

of the teacher's own life. Euseb.
(quoted as Emisen. really a Gall. Bp.
of later date,) Bibl. Pat.' Col. iii. 549.
speaks of rivers of fire, (see p. 126.)

Horn. iii. de Epiph. CEcumenius on
1 Cor. iii. (doubtfully.) Also the Com-
mentary on Isaiah, attributed to

St. Basil, on c. ix. 19. Ben. t. i. p. 554.
(cited as his by Photius,) speak of a
cleansing bv the Judgment fire. Origen,
on Ps. 36, '(37,) 14. Hom. iii. 1. says,
' And, as 1 think, we must all come to

that fire. Though one be Paul or

Peter, yet he comes to that fire.' So
St. Ambr. on ver. 15. $. 26. of Ezekiel
and Daniel, and St. Hil. on Ps. 118,

(119,) -20. of the Blessed Virgin herself,

so applying T.uc. 2, 35. See Cat. Aur.
on S. 'Matt. 3, 11. 12. Tr. p. 104.

note e. S. Greg. Naz. Or. xxxix. c. 19.

speaks of Novatians, as ' perhaps to be
baptized in the fire of the other world,

in that last Baptism, which is longer
and more painful.' There is no mi-'

nutely defined and universal doctrine

on the sulyect. See on FJeury, b. 19.

c. 31. Tr. p. 102, note i.
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oaths, and to remove that seeming palliation' on behalf of'^«e«-

those wlio svrear, which is but futile ^ and useless. For

when we bring an accusation against them, they allege the

case of others who do tlie very same thing ; and they say,

" such and such persons swear." Let us then say to these.

Nevertheless; such an one and such an one do not swear:

and God \vill give His judgment concerning thee, from those

who do good works; for sinners do not profit sinners by

a community of transgressions; but they who perfonu what

is right condemn sinners ^ For they who gave not Christ Mat.25,

food, or drink, were many ; but they rendered no aid to each

other. Similar also was the case of the five virgins, who

found no pardon from companionship, but being condemned ib. v. lo.

by a comparison with those who had acted wisely, both

these and the former were alike punished.

17. Dismissing then this argument of frigid self-deception,

let us not look at the case of those who fall, but at those who

fashion their conduct rightly ; and let us endeavour to cany

along with us a memento of the present fast when it is over.

And as it often happens when we have purchased a vest-

ment, or a slave, or a precious vase, we recall again the time

when we did so, and say to each other, " That slave I

purchased at such a festival ; that garment I bought at such

a time;" so, in like manner, if we now reduce to practice this

law, we shall say, I refonned the practice of swearing during

that Lent; for till then I was a swearer; but fi-om barely

hearing an admonition, I have abstained from the sin.

18. But " custom," it may be objected," is a hard thing to be

reformed." I know it is ; and therefore am urgent to throw you

into another custom, which is good and profitable. For when

you say, it is difficult for me to abstain from what is habitual

;

for that verj- reason, I say, you should make haste to abstain,

knowing for certain, that if you once ' make another custom

for yourself of not swearing, you will want no labour after-

wards. AMiich is the more difficult thing ; not to swear, or

to remain the whole day without food ; and to be piiTched

«

<* yfruxtai. somewhat as we say, ' cold see Matt. 12,41.

comfort.^ See Herod, v. i. 108. and f Implied in the aorist, mnfr;.

note of Baehr. also Dem. de Fals. Leg. e ra^ix'ii'fai, Uem. adv. Aristogit.

20". i. 72. of the efiect of long imprisonment.

' Comp. Horn. ix. on 1 Cor. 3. and lit. ' to be dried like a mummy.'

k2
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with wiitc'i-drinking, and tlic meanest diet? It is evident

that the hitter suri)asses tlie former; yet, notwithstanding,

custom has made this matter so possible and easy of

exeeution, tliat when the fast comes round, ahhough any

one shouhl exhort a tliousand times, or as liecjueutly con-

strain and compel one to partake of wine, or taste of any

otlier of tliose tilings which are forbidden during fasts, yet

a man would prefer to sulier any tiling, rather than touch the

prohibited article of food '' ; and that not for want of relish

for the table, nevertheless, we bear it all with fortitude, from

the habit of our conscience. And the case w ill be the same

in regard to oaths ; and just as if now% any one were to impose

ever so great necessity, you would remain immoveable, holding

' i.e. of fast the habit ^ ; so also in that case, if any one urge you ten

^ '°^ thousand times, you will not depart from your custom.

(7.) 18. When you go home, therefore, discourse of all these

things with those who are in your house ; and as many
persons often do, when they come back from a meadow,

having plucked there a rose, or a violet, or some flower of

that kind, they return twisting' it about with their fingers;

and as some, again, when they quit the gardens to go

'-Wixo- home, take with thein^ branches of trees, with their fruit

'"''"'"' upon them ; and as others, moreover, from sumptuous feasts,

cany away leavings of the entertainment ibr their depend-

ents ; so indeed do thou, departing from hence, take the

exhortation home to thy wife, thy children, and all thine

household. For this admonition is more profitable than the

meadow, the garden, or the banquetting table. These roses

never wither; these fruits never drop off; these dainties

never corrupt. The fbniicr yield a temporary delight ; but

the latter a lasting advantage, not only after this reformation

has taken ]ilacc, but in the very act of reforming. For think

what a good pr;ictice this would be, having dismissed all

Deut. other matters jiublic or i)rivate, to discourse only of the

'
'• divine laws continually, at the table, in the forum, and in

your other meetings. Would we give oin* attention to these

things, we should say nothing of a dangerous or injurious

h That this strictness was not quite ' Sav. wt^ivr^i^nrti. Ben. xij/fi{«»-

iinivcrsal appears from Horn, ix 1. ri». Thus St. Francis de Sales recom-
Thc feeling there re'"errerl to may have mends ' culling flowers' for the day
been partly occasioned by this passage, from morning devotions.
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nature, nor should we sin ungmirdedly '. Giving our leisure ' a*«n-«f

to discourse respecting these things, we should be able to

withdraw our soul even from under this sadness that hangs

over us, instead of looking with so much anxiety as we do,

whilst we say one to another, " Hath the Emperor heard

what hath happened ? Is he incensed ? What sentence liath

he pronounced*? Hath anyone petitioned him? What? Will - '^i?''-

he himself endure to destroy utterly a city so great and

populous ?" Casting these and all such cares upon God, let

us be anxious only as to what He hath commanded ! Thus

shall we rid ourselves of all these sorrows ; and although

ten only among us should be amended, the ten would quickly

become twenty; the twenty fifty; the fifty a hundred;

the hundred a thousand ; the thousand all the city. And
just as when ten lamps are lighted, one may easily fill the

whole house with light, so also with respect to spiritual

reformation ; shoidd only ten be amended, we shall light

up a general flame throughout the city, to shine forth, and

to procure us safety. For not so naturally does the fire,

when it falls upon a forest, kindle the neighbouring trees

successively, as will the emulation for virtue, when it seizes

upon a iey>^ minds, be mighty in its progress to diffuse itself

through the whole community.

19. Give me cause, then, to exult over you both in the

present life, and at that future Day, when those to whom
talents have been entrusted, shall be summoned ! Your being

approved is a sufficient reward for my labours ; and if T see

you living in piety, I have all I wish. Do, then, what yester-

day I recommended, and to-day will repeat, and mil not

cease to say it. Fix a penalty for those who swear ; a penalty

which is a gain, and not a loss; and prepiu-e yourselves

henceforth so as you may give us a proof of amendment.

For I shall endeavour to hold a long conversation with

each of you, when this assembly is dismissed; in order

that in the continuance of discourse I may discover the

persons who have been reformed, and those who have not''.

And if I find any one still swearing, I shall make him manifest

to all who are amended, that by reproving, rebuking, and

coiTecting, we may quickly deliver him from this evil liabit.

^ Pav. adds, ' and those who have not.' See p. 1 13.
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For better it is tluit he sliould amend through being re-

proached heri<, than that lie should be put to shame, and

punished, in the presence of the whole assembled universe,

on that Day, when our sins shall be revealed to the eyes of

all men ! But God forbid that any in this fair assembly

should appear there suffering such things ! but by the prayers

of the holv fathers', correcting all our offences; and having

' iti^^^ecTf rcjv ay'iai* watreoaiy. See on

Kom. 1(), 24. Horn, xxxii. Tr. p. 504.

where the translation perhaps ought to

be, ' These imitators of Paul. Only
let us yield ourselves worthy of such

intercession.' This rendering is con-

firmed bv its agreement with Horn,

xliv. on Gen. 19, 29. Een.iv. 448, 449.

But there is a difliculty in it owing to

the reference to St. Paul's departure.

This may he explained as a turn of

rhetoric. The passage on Gen. 19,

does not define whether Saints on
earth or above are spoken of; but

from others it is probable he means
the latter. The close of the Homily on
S. Meletius, Ben. ii. 522. A. speaks of

such intercession, and that of Horn, in

SS. Uernicen and Prosd. Ben. ii. 645. D.
of invoking it. The Homily quoted

aboire, on the intercession of Abraham,
warns men against trusting to prayers

of Saints so as to neglect their own life.

An expression like that in the text

occurs in a Homily de Sp. Sancto,

attributed to St. Chrys. by Photius.

Ben. iii. 799. C. Origen on Cant. 2, 5.

asserts the intercession of the Saints,

proving it from 2 Mac. 15, 14. and on
Numb, xxxii. Horn. xxvi. (i. he asks,

who doubts it ? Hom. i. 7. on Ezekiel,

he invokes an angel, as holding that

angels are present, though in a rheto-

rical way. Lib. 2. in Job, (fin.) some-
times cited as his, is spurious, and the

Com. on Lament, doubtful, and the

manner of invocation looks as if of

later date. St. Cyprian, Ep. b7. ad
Cornel, fin. desires that whoever dies

first may pray for the other : and de

Hab. Virg. fin. makes a similar re-

quest: and so Theodosia in Euseb. de

Mart. Pal. c. 7.

In the fourth century, the invo-

cation of departed Saints, or prayer
to God for their prayers, becomes
common. So Eusebius, on Ps. 78.

(79.) takes V. 11. J'rrticrre Thou
the sons of llir slain, (Heb. of ilrath,)

i. e. of the »i\l arty rs. At the close of

his Com. on Isaiah, he prays just as

St. Chrys. in the text. St. Athanas. ad

Marcel'lin. 31. t. 1. p. 1001. says, we
should sing the Psalms exactly, ' that

the inspired writers may know their

own words, and pray with us, or rather,

that the Holy Spirit who spoke in them,

bearing tlie words He dictated to

them, may take our part.' (<ruvfltvT/Xa-

pitiTai, Comp. Rom. viii. 2C.) A direct

address to the Blessed Virgin
' Queen, and Mother of God. inter-

cede for us !' is quoted as his, (Serm.

in Annunt. t. ii. p. 401,) but is spu-

rious, as is there stated.

St. James, of Nisibis, Ser. 4. p. 72.

seems to speak of an angel presenting

our prayers, which his Editor con-

nects with TertuUian's ' Angelas Ora-
tionis,' de Or. xii. and Tob. xii. 12.

St. Hilary, on Ps. 124, (125,) 2.

takes the hills (as others constantly

elsewhere) for the saints and angels.

On JMatt. XXV. p. 73G. he says, ' none
shall be helped by another's works and
merits, because every one must buy
oil for his own lamp.' This seems to

imply the existence of the same ten-

dency which S. Chrysostom reproves,

as (juoted above on Gen. xix. See
also p. 17. note w. The IMartyr Justina,

early in this century, is said by St. Greg.

Naz. Or. xviii. p. 279. (Ben. Or. xxiv.

11. p. 443. d.) to have implored the aid

of the Virgin Mary.
In the latter part of the century,

instances are more frequent. St. Cyr.

Hier. Cat. Myst. v. (6.) Tr. p. 276.

says, ' Then we commemorate also

those who have fallen asleep before us,

first, Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles,

Martyrs, that at their prayers and
intervention God would receive our

petition.' St. Basil, Hom. on the forty

Martyrs, c. 8. t. 2. p. 155. speaks

strongly of the value of their inter-

cession, and recommends asking it.

' Here is found a pious woman praying

for her children, the return of her

husband, his recovery when sick: let

your prayers be made with the Mar-
tyrs!' To Julian the Apostate, Ep.
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shewn forth the abundant fruit of virtue, may we depart

hence witli much confidence, through the grace and loving-

kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom, and with

whom, togetlier with the Father and the Holy Spirit, be
glory now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

360. al. 205. Ben. iii. 462. ' I also

receive the Holy Apostles, Prophets,
and Martyrs, and call on them to sup-
plication unto God, that through them,
that is, through their mediation, the

Merciful God may become propitious

to me, and a ransom of my sins may
be made and granted. To St. Ambrose,
Ep. 197. al. 55. Ben. iii. 288. he speaks
of the relics of a Martyr as a pro-

tection to those who kept them. St.

Ephraim, in Martyres, t. iii. Gr. Lat.

p. 251. has, ' Victorious Martj'rs, will-

ing sufferers for the love of your God
and Saviour, ye that have boldness of

speech toward the Lord Himself; in-

treat, holy as ye are, for us that are

worthless, and sinners, and full of list-

lessness, that the grace of Christ may
come upon us.' Some Prayers to the

Blessed Viigin, calling her the only
hope of sinners, and giving her the
titles of our Lord, are ascribed to him.
Such would stand alone in this age,

and long after. But one which has
been long known in Latin, (ed. Yoss.

p. 543.) has been generally thought
spurious. The last Roman Edition

contains more, but even the Mss. from
which they are taken seem to ascribe

them but doubtfully to him, (" Prayers
collected from Holy Scripture, but
most of them from St. Ephraim," &c.)
especially as others precede these. He
however used invocation freely, though
some allowance must be made for his

rich imagination, and his fondness for

apostrophe. Thus he apostrophises

Faith, adv, Scrut. Ser. vi. Gr. Lat. iii.

160, 161. <0 Faith! I pray Thee
adapt Thy vastness to our littleness I

for while we may not see and measure
thee, love can neither rest nor be
silent!' ' Come hither, O Faith, Gift

of God to the,Holy Church, and rest in

this bosom !' Several spurious passages,
as from the Christus Patiens attributed

to St. Greg. Naz. 1. 2582. (but rejected

and objected to by the Ben. editor,) are

examined by Mr. Palmer, Letter v. to

Dr. Wiseman. The real practice of

St. Greg. Naz. appears in his fune-

ral oration on St. Basil, Or. x.v.

fin. p. 3/3. (Ben. xliii. 82. p. 831.)
' But do thou, O divine and sacred
head, look on us from above, and
either remove by thy intercessions the
thorn in the flesh that chastises us,

or persuade us to bear it with fortitude,

&c.' Or. vi. ad Greg. Nyss. p. 140.
(Ben. xi. 5. p. 245.) he says, that
ilartyrs are ' Mediators for attaining
a divine state.' (t'Kugit.) St. Chrysostom
i^ of the same date. St. Greg. Nyss.
on S. Theodorus, speaks repeatedly of
asking his intercession. ' To touch his

relics, if any chance give one the
opportunity Then, shedding on
them the tear of piety and affection,

as though to the Martyr, appearing in

full presence, they present their en-

treaty for intercession ; beseeching him,
as an attendant* upon God, and in-

voking him as one who obtains favours
at will,' t. iii. p. 580. and so in other
parts of the oration ; and in p. 586, he
begs him, if need be, to call his Bro-
ther-martj-rs to his aid. And in the
close of his life of St. Ephraim, he both
invokes him, ' Remember us all, asking
remission for our sins;' and speaks of

a person having invoked his help, in

circumstances of danger, with success.

St. Ambrose, de Vid. c. 9. says, ' The
angels are to be entreated for us, who
are given us for our guard ; the Mar-
tyrs are to be entreated, whose patron-

age we may in a manner claim by the

pledge of their bodies. They can pray
for our sins, who have washed in their

own blood their own sins, if such they
had.' These are most of the authors al-

leged down to the end of the fourth cen-
tury, but in most of the later of them
other passages of the same kind appear.

Thus the practice of direct invocation

seems to have come in by degrees, and
that chiefly in the course of this cen-

tury. Some passages relating merely
to the intercession of the Saints have
been passed over, as they would rather

confuse the view of the sifbject of seek-

ing it. Bellarmine, De .Sanctis, 1. i,

c. 19. and Coccius. Thesaur. 1. v. art.

4. give collections of passages. See on
Fleury, b. 19. c. 31. Tr. p. 202, note k.

3«ji/^ej«. A term which shews that an allusion to an earthly court is intended.



HOMILY VII.

Recapitulation of former exhortations. Sin brought death and grief into

the world, and they tend to its cure. Grief serviceable only for the

destruction of sin. Remarks upon the passage, Gen. 1, 1. In the begin-

ning God created the heaven and the earth. It is argued that God's

forethought for man in the work of creation affords ground of com-

fort; and that mercy is shewn even in chastisement, as in the saying,

Adam, tchere art thou? Concluding admonition on the avoidance of

oaths.

(1.) 1. Yesterday, I discoursed unto your Charity at great

» Sav. length, and upon a variety of subjects; and if out of this^
TtvTu,

variety, it be not possible for you to retain all, I wish more

particularly to recall to memoiy the obseiTation, that God
hath implanted the affection grief in oiu" natures for no other

reason but because of sin, and He hath made this evident

from actual experience. For whilst we are grieved and dis-

tressed through the loss of wealth ; or by reason of sickness,

and death, and the other evils thai befall us, we are not only

far from reaping any consolation, but we also increase the

jS.Greg. force of these calamities. But if we are in pain and sorrow'
Nyss.de

f^,j. q^. ging y^Q diminish the weight of sin ; we make that
Beat. o '

iii. t. i. little which is great ; and very often we blot it all out
'^^'

entirely. Ye should continually remember this, I repeat,

in order that ye may moum for sin only, and for nothing

besides ; ami moreover this too, that sin, though it brought

funere death and sadness into our life, is again destroyed ' by both
Pulcho-

iiigs;p. which I have before sufficiently demonstrated. There-
n.T,t.iii.

460. fore, let us fear nothing so much as to sin and transgress.
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l-iOt us not tear punishment, and Uieu we shall escape" punish-

ment. Even as the Three Children were not afriiid of the

furnace, and so escaped from the furnace. Such indeed it

Ix.'comcs the servants of God to be. For if those who were

brought up under the Old dispensation, when death was not

yet slain '', nor his hrazen gates broken cloven, nor his iron Ps. 107,

bars sDtittoi in sunder ; so nobly encountered their end % Xs.46 2.

how destitute of all defence or excuse shall we be, if, after

receiving so great grace, we attain not even to the same

measure of virtue as they did, now when death is only

a name, devoid of reality. For death is nothing more than

a sleep, a journey, a migration, a rest, a tranquil haven; an

escape from trouble, and a freedom from the cares of this

present life !

•2. But here we dismiss the subject of consolation ; it is

the fifth day we are engaged in speaking words of comfort

to your Charity, and we might now s&em to be troublesome.

For even ' what hath been said is sufficient for those who 'Sav.*aJ

give heed ; but to those who are pusillanimous it will be no

gain, though we say more than we have said in addition.

It is now time to direct our teaching to the exposition of the

Scriptures. For as, if we had said nothing in reference to

the present calamity, one might hold us guilty of cruelty,

and a want of humanity ; so, were we always discoursing of

this, we might justly be condemned for pusillanimity. Com-
mending then your hearts to God, who is able to speak^ into'' See Is.

your minds, and to expel all grief from witliin, let us now jj^j^

'

take up our accustomed manner of instruction ; and that ^^^

especiall}" since every exposition of Scripture is matter of " '
*

comfort and relief. So that, although we may seem to

be desisting from the topic of consolation, we shall again

light upon matter of the same kind by means of Scriptural

ex})osition. For that all Scripture furnishes consolation to

those who give attention to it, I will make manifest to you from

its own evidence^. For I shall not go about among the Scrip- ^ ahrihf

tuve narratives to search out certain subjects of a consolatory

kind ; but in order that I may make the proof of the matter

" ha^iv^ifiiSa. Seep. 104, note u. "^ Or, 'defied death,' Ka.Tirf.Xfi.tiray

•" Hos. i;{, 14. which however i? rrit riXiurrn.

less clear in LXX.
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which I have undertaken plainer, we will take in hand

the book which has to-day been read to us; and bringing

fonvard, if you will, the introduction and commencement of

it, which may especially seem to present no trace of conso-

lation, but to be altogether foreign to topics of comfort, I will

make that which I affirm evident.

Gen. 1, 3. What then is this introduction .'' In the heginniiuj God

LXX. w««r/e the heaven and the earth, and the earth was in-

risible, and unformed^, and darkness was upon the fate

of the abyss. Do these words seem to some of you in-

cai)able of affording consolation under distress ? Is it not

an historical narrative, and an instruction about the crea-

tion .''

(2-) Would you then that I shew the consolation that is hidd( n

in this saying ? Arouse yourselves in that case, and attend

with earnestness to the things which are about to be spoken.

For when thou hearest that God made the heaven, the earth,

the sea, the air, the waters, the multitude of stars, the two

great lights, the plants, the quadnipeds, the s^N-imming and the

flying animals, and all things without exception which thou

seest, for thee, and for thy safety and houoiu: ; dost thou not

straightway take comfort and receive this as the strongest

proof of the love of God, when thou thinkest that He pro-

duced such a world as this, so fair, so vast and wonderful,

' ha a't for thee, dwarf as thou art ' ! "NAHien therefore thou hearest

Zl yy that, In the begintiing God made the heaven and the earth,

run not hastily over the declaration ; but traverse in thv

mind the breadth of the earth ; and reflect how He hath

spread out' so sumptuous and exquisite a table for us, and

provided us with such abundant gladness'. And this is,

indeed, the most marvellous thing, that He gave us not such

a world as this in payment for services done ; or as a recom-

pense for good works ; but at the very time He formed us,

<• Or, unfurnished., E. V. without a waste, or wilderness. See Dr. Buck-
/or;/J, and void. Thi? renderinp came land's Bridgwater Treatise, c. 2. and
Id with the Genevan Bible. All the notes. Tr.

previous translations, had void, and " ayitxi*, ' sent up,' i. e. ' caused to

empty. Perhaps by the term void, grow.'

was meant just the same as the ' il^^trvim. Comp. Acts xiv. 1 T.

Septuagint aKararxxiiarrat. The word Filling tur hearts with food and glad-
Bohu, which occurs Deut. 32, 10. and tiess.

Ps. lOr, 40. is in both cases rendered
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He honoured our race with this kingdom. Tor He said, Let Gen. i,

us make man after our image, and after our likeness.

What is the sense of this, after our image, and after our

likeness? Tlie image of government^' is that which is meant;
and as there is no one in heaven superior to God, so let there

be none ujion earth supeiior to man. This then is one, and

the first respect, in which He did him honom-, making him
after His own image ; and secondly, forasmuch as He pro-

vided us this princi])ality, not as a payment for services, but

made it entirely the gift of His own love toward man

;

and thirdly, in that He confeiTed it upon us as a thing of

nature. For of governments there are some natural, and

others which are elective ;—natural as of the lion over the

quadrupeds, or as that of the eagle over the birds ; elective,

as that of an Emperor over us; for he doth not reign over his

fellow-servants by any natural authority. Therefore it is

that he oltentimes loses his sovereignty. For such are

things which do not inhere natiually '' ; they readily admit

of change and transposition. But not so with the lion ; he

rules by nature over the quadrupeds, as the eagle doth over

birds. The character^ of sovereignty is, therefore, constantly i
,75^^

allotted^ to his race; and no lion hath ever been seen deprived of 2 rvyxi-

it. Such a kind of sovereignty God bestowed upon us from the
*'*•"«*"

beginning, and set us over all things. And not only in this

respect did He confer honour upon our nature', but also, by 3 or. kinJ

the very eminence of the spot in which we were placed,

fixing upon Paradise as our choice dwelling, and bestowing

the gift of sjieech, and an immortal soul.

4. But I would not speak of these things: for I say that

such was the abundance of God's care, that we may know

1 1 is goodness, and His love towards man, not only from the way
in which He hath honoured, but also from the way in which

He hatli ])unished us. And this, 1 especially exhort you to

consider with attention, that God is alike good, not only

whilst He is treating us with honour and beneficence, but

K This of course does not exclude, '^ So ' nature' was usually under-
but rather implies, an intrinsic resem- stood. Arist. Eth. ii. 1. ' Nothing that

blance. See S. Cyr. Cat. xii. (3.) and is by nature is made otherwise by habit;

xiv. (5.) Tr. p. 170. and note. S.Aug, e.g. a stone tends downwards by nature,

De C. D. xi. 26. xii. 23. Conf. xiii. 12. and cannot be habituated to tend up-
Tr. p. 283, 4. St. Greg. Nyss. on the wards.

'

text, t. ii. p. 22 sqq.
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also whilst He is punishing and chastising. And whether we

should have to carry on our contest and combat against the

heathen, or against the heretics, respecting the philanthropy

and goodness of God, we shall make His goodness evident,

not only in the cases of His bestowing honour, but also in

the cases of His inflicting punishment. For if He is only to

be esteemed good whilst honouring us, and not good whilst

})unisliing us. He were but half good. But tliis is not the

case. God forbid ! Among men this may probably happen,

when they inflict punishments in anger and passion ; but

God being free from passion, whether He exercise kindness,

or whether He punish. He is alike good. Nor less does the

(ral. 3, threat of hell serve to shew His goodness, than the promise
* of the kingdom. But how.? I answer. If He had not threatened

hell, if He had not prepared punishment, there are not many

1 Tim. who w^ould have attained the kingdom '. For the promise of
!,'>• good things doth not so strongly induce the multitude to

virtue ; as doth the threat of evil things compel by fear,

and arouse them to the care of the soul. So that, althougli

hell be the opposite of the kingdom of heaven, yet each hatli

respect to the same end—the salvation of men; the one

alluring to itself, the other driving them towards its opposite,

and by the operation of fear correcting those who are dis-

posed to be too negligent.

(;).) 5. I do not enlarge upon this subject without reason; but

because there are many who often, when famines, and
droughts, and wars take place, or when the wrath of an

Emperor overtakes them, or when any other nnexpected

events of this kind happen, deceive the sim])ler class In-

saying, tliat the.se things, are unworthy of the Providence

of God.

I am therefore compelled to dwell on this part of my
discourse, that we may not be beguiled by words, but that

we may plainly perceive, that whether He brings upon us

a famine, or a war, or any calamity whatsoever. He doth it

out of His exceeding great care and kindness. For even

' S. Greg. Nyss. on the Bt-atitudei^, mourn for their present exclusion from
Or. .S. t. 1. p. 781. explains ' Blessed the good things they hope for here-
nre thrtf that mourn;' first, of those after. Sec on Rom. 14, 13. Horn. xxv.
whom the fear of hell causes to mourn Mor. Oxf. Tr. p. 430.
for their sins ; secondly, of those who
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those lathers, who especially love their offspring, will lorbid

them the table, and inflict stripes, and punish them by

disgrace, and in endless other ways of this kind correct their

cliiklren when they are disorderly^; yet are they nevertheless ' uatx-

fathers, not only while doing them honour, but when acting ^"^""

thus; yea, and then the most like fathers, when they act Heb.12,

thus. ]3ut if men, who are frequently earned away beyond

what is meet by the force of angiy feelings, arc yet held to

punish those whom they love, not from cruelty and inhu-

manity, but from a kind care and regard; much rather is it

proper to think* this of God; who in the exceeding abun-»ai. to

dance of His goodness, far transcends every degree of paternal
*^^^

fondness. And that you may not suppose that what I say is

a mere conjecture, let us, I pray you, direct our discourse to

the Scripture itself. When man, then, had been deceived

and beguiled by the wicked demon, let us observe how God

treated him, after his committing so great a sin. Did He
then altogether destroy him ? Yet the reason of the thing in

justice demanded this, that one who had displayed nothing

that was good, but, after enjoying so much favour, had

waxed wanton even fi-om the very first, should be made

away with, and utterly destroyed; yet God acted not so;

neither did He treat with abomination and aversion him who

had been so ungrateful towards his Benefactor, but He comes

to him as a physician cometh to a sick man.

(>. Do not, O beloved, pass over unthinkingly what has

just been said! but understand what an act it w^as, not to

send an angel, or archangel, or any other of his fellow-

servants, but that the Lord Himself should have descended

to him who had fallen from the right way^, and should haveTw«j«.

raised him when thus cast down ; and should have ap

preached him. One to one", as a friend comes to a Ben

friend when he is unfortunate, and is plunged in great

distress ! For proof that He acted thus from His great

kindness, the very words too which He spake to him

evidently shew His ineffable affection. And w^hy do I say,

all the words ? The first utterance signifies at once His

tenderness. For He said not, what it was probable a person

k |Mo'y<>» Tf^it fAtyii. There being no third party present. Tr.

xcrec.
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treated so contemptuously would say, '* O wretched and most

Miicked man ! When thou hadst enjoyed so great favour from

Me, and hadst been honoured with such a kingdom, being

exalted above all the creatures upon the earth lor no merit

of thine o^m ; and having received in actual deeds the

pledges of My care, and a true manifestation of INIy Pro-

vidence, didst thou esteem a wicked and pestiferous demon,

the enemy of thy salvation, to be worthy of more credit than

thy Lord and Benefactor ? "What proof did he give of regard

for thee, like that which I have done ? Did I not make for

thee the heaven, the earth, the sea, the sun, the moon, and

all the stars ? For tnily none of the angels needed tliis work

of creation ; but for thee, and for thy recreation, I made so great

and excellent a world ; and didst thou esteem mere words alone,

a false engagement, and a promise full of deceit, as more
M'orthy to be believed than the kindness and providence that

' Sav. was manifested by deeds ; that thou gavest thyself over ' to
1,1 «««;

j^jj^^ ,^^^^ didst trample My laws under foot !" These words,

and more of this kind, one who had been treated con-

temptuously would probably say. But God acted not so

;

but quite in the contraiy manner. For by His first word
He at once raised him up from his dejection, and gave the

2 Sav. fearfiil and trembling man confidence, by first ^ Himself
^'^'^•^'

calling him, or rather, not by merely calling him first, but by
addressing him by his own familiar appellation, and saving,

Adatn, ivhere art thou ? Thus He shewed His tenderness,

and the gi-eat regard He had for him. For ye must all

know, that this is a mark of intimate friendship '. And thus
i.axa;. those who Call upon the dead are wont to do, continually

re])eating their names. And so, on the other hand, tho.se

who entertain hatred and enmity against any, cannot bear to

mention the very names of those who have aggi'ieved them.

Saul, for instance, though he had sustained no injurj from
David, but had wronged him exceedingly, since he abhorred

and hated him, could not endure to mention liis proper

name ; but when all were seated together, not seeing David
to be present, what said he ? He said not, " Where is

' Thus* Thetis, II. 1. 361. and ever explains the word of merely
throughout Homer U r o»«V«fi ex- speaking at length, which seems almost
presses afiFection; the scholiast how- absurd.
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David ? but, JVhere is the son of Jesse ? calling him by his i Kini?»j

flitlier's name. And again, the Jews did the same with '

rrspect to Christ, for since they abhorred and hated llim,

they did not say, " Where is Christ'"?" but, Where is He ^ John 7,

7. But God, willing to shew even by this that sin had not /, \

quenclied His tenderness, nor disobedience taken away His

favour toward him, and tliat He still exercised His Providence

and care for the fallen one, said, Adam, nliere art thou? not Gen. 3,

being ignorant of the placewhere he was,but because the month j^xx.
of those who have sinned is closed up ; sin turning tlie tongue

backward, and conscience holding it back ; so that such

persons remain speechless, held fast in silence as by a kind

of chain. And God wishing therefore to invite him to

freedom of utterance" in speech, and to lead him to make an

apology for his offences, in order that he might obtain some

forgiveness, was Himself the first to call ; cutting off nuich

of Adam's distress by the familiar appellation, and dispelling

his fear, and opening by this address the mouth that was shut.

Hence also it was that he said, Adam , wiuniE art thou?
" I left thee," saith he, " in one situation, and I find thee in

another. I left thee in confidence and glory; and I now
find thee in disgrace and silence !" And consider the care of

God in this instance. He called not Eve ;—He called not

the serpent" ;—but him who had sinned in the lightest degree

of all, he brings first to the tribunal, in order that beginning

from him who was able to find some degree of excuse, He
miglit ]>ass a more merciful sentence, even against her who
had sinned the most. And judges, indeed, do not deign to

make inquiry in their own person of their fellow-servants,

and those who are partakers of a common nature with them,

but putting forward some one of their attendants to intervene,

they order him to convey their own questions to the criminal

;

and through him they say and hear whatever they wish,

" From this peculiar illustration it the title of Christ among His followers,

would seem, that S. Chrysostom sup- and addressed as such, especially after

posed the term Christ to have been one Peter's confession. Tr. (See John 9, 22.

of the familiar names by which our Matt. 27, 17. contrasted with ver. 63.)

Saviour was known. But the term " Sav. 3/a rrit 'iiaXiliuf. ' by con-

Jesus of Nazareth seems to have been versing with him.' Thf iia rnt would
His more general and distinctive appel- easily drop out in copying,

lation ; though it by no means follows ° Sav. He called not the serpent.

—

that He was not as familiarly known by He called not Eve.
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when they examine the offenders ^ Bnt God liad no need
of a middle person towards the man ; but Himself in His own
person at once judges and consoles him. And not only this

is wonderful, but also that he corrects the crimes that had
been committed. For judges in general, when they find

thieves and grave-robbers'", do not consider how they mav
make them better, but how they may make them pay the

penalty of the offences committed. But God, quite on the

contrary, when He finds a sinner, considers not how He may
make him pay the penalty, but how He may amend him,

and make him better, and invincible' for the future. So
that God is at the same time a Judge, a Physician, and a

Teacher; for as a Judge He examines, and as a Fhy.sician

He amends, and as a Teacher He instructs those who have
' (pix«<r»- sinned, directing tliem unto all wisdom'.

8. But if one short and simple speech thus demonstrates

the care of God, what if we should read through this wliole

judgment, and unfold its entire records.'' Seest thou how all

Scripture is consolation and comfort .? But of these records

we will speak at a befitting season ; before that, however, it

is necessary to state at what time this Book was given ; for

these things were not written in the beginning, nor at once

when Adam was made", but many generations afterwards;

and it were worth while to enquire for what reason this delay

took place, and why at length they were given to the Jews
only, and not to all men ; and why written in tlie Hebrew
tongue ; and why in the wilderness of Sinai .' For the

A])ostle doth not mention the place merely in a cursory

manner; but shews that in that circumstance too there was
a great subject of contemplation for us, when he saith to

Gal. 4, us: For tJieae are two covenants, the one from Mount Sinai,

which gendereth to bondage.

(5.) 9 Other things too besides these it were to our purpose

P What it was to be brought to the meaninir, as Plut. Mor. p. 109. (cit.

bar in those days may be .st-cn in Horn. Steph.) aXX' ein rl ha^e^av iTvai r, /n>i yi-

xili. »rtai r, yitofiivot anyinrfiai; but Luc.
1 A common crime then, probablj' 9, 3(>. yinirfai seems to inc-an the com-

from the richness of burials. See on pietion of an event. He is speaking,
Rom. 0, IS. Horn. xi. Mor. Tr. p. "8. however, of the whole Bible, or at

f a^^tl^uTtji, i. e. to the adversary, least the Pentateuch, not merely of
See Hom. i. p. 1. and iu;i;ii';ftir«r. Horn, the history of the Fall, as appears
viii. (2.) from the sequel. Hom. viii. 2. and the

' ytrtfiittv. This seems the usual general argument of those which follow.
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to enquire into. But I see that the time doth not ]ierniit us

to launch our discourse upon so wide a sea ; whcrelbre pru-

dently reserving^ these to a fit season, we would again ' -raf^'io-

address you on the subject of abstinence h-om oaths; and we

would entreat your Charity to use your utmost endeavour

respecting this matter. For what is it but an absurdity, that

not even a senant dares to call his master by name, nor to

mention him unceremoniously, and just as he lists, but that

he' shoidd every where bandy about the name of the Lord

of Angels familiarly with much in-everence ! And if it be

necessary to take the book of the Gospel, thou rcceivest it

^^ith hands that have been first washed ; and fearfully and

tremblingly, with much reverence and devotion ;
and dost

thou unceremoniously bandy about upon thy tongue the

Lord of the Gospel ? Dost thou desire to learn how the

Powers above pronomice that Name; with what awe, with

what amazement*, with what wonder? / sate the Lord,^ u-rxn-

saith the prophet, sitting upon a throne, high, and lif^(^d\"'^^^._^^

up; around Him stood the Seraphim ; and one cried unto

another, and said, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sahaoth

;

the whole earth is full of Thy glory / Perceivest thou, with

what dread, with what a\^-e, they pronounce that Name,

whilst glorifying and praising Him? But thou, in thy

prayers and supplications, callest upon Him with much

listlessness ; when it would become thee to be full of awe,

and to be watchful and sober! But in oaths, where it is

wholly unsuitable that this wonderful Name should be intro-

duced, there thou bringest it forward in various foniis of

swearing, reiterated one after another ! "Wliat pardon then,

nv what excuse shall we have, howsoever we may plead this

rustom ? It is said, that a certain heathen orator ", by a kind
^
tZ,

(.f foolish habit, was continually moving his right shoulder as*""
"

he went along*. He conquered this habit, however, by fasten- ^ /s«S;?:«.

ing sharji knives on each side over his shoulders. Thus the

member, that would move out of season, was corrected by

' M. has ri»>i tm for rbf it vZi, thus practice. Life of Dem. in Orat. Att.

' he' would mean the ' human master.' t. iv. and so Plutarch. St. Chrrs.
n Demosthenc'?. Tr. (Libanius says mentions him also on St. Matt. Horn,

that it was in speaking he did thi^, and xvii. Ben. p. 232. a. limVil^ui may pos-

that he cured himself by hanging a sibly be applied to the course of a

sword before his shoulder in bis private speech.)
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fear of tlie wound ! Do thou too, then, act tluis with regard

to thy tongue, and instead ot" the knife, suspend over it the

fear of God's chastisement, and thou wilt assuredly get the

better I For it seems impossible, utterly impossible, that

those should ever be overcome, who are solicitous and

earnest about this, and really naake it their business.

10. Ye applaud what is now said, but when ye have

amended, ye will ajijilaud in a greater degree not only us,

but also yourselves ; and ye will hear vrith more pleasm-e

what is spoken ; and ye will call upon God with a pure

conscience, who is so sjiaring of thee, O man ! that He
Matt. 5, saith, Neither shalt thou suear by " thy head. But thou so

despisest Him as to swear even against His gkm-. " But

what shall 1 do," saith one, " with those who impose neces-

sity on me .^" What necessity can there be, O man? Let all

men understand that thou wilt choose to suffer any thing

rather than transgress the law of God ; and they will abstain

from compelling thee. It is not an oath which rendereth a

man worthy of credit, but the testimony of his life, the up-

rightness of his conversation, and his good reputation. Many
' ln}'fi. have often spht their throats^ with sweaiing, and yet have
^'"' been able to convince no one; and others, only giving a nod,

have been esteemed more desening of belief than they who
swore never so much. Knowing, therefore, all these things,

and placing before our eyes the ])unishment that is in store for

those who swear, as well as for those who swear falsely, let

us abstain from this evil custom, that proceeeding from hence

to the coiTection of what remains, we may enjoy the blessed-

ness of the life to come, which God grant that we may all be

found worthy to obtain, by the grace and love toward man of

our Lord Jesus Christ, through "VMiom and with "\Miom to

the Father and the Holy Ghost be glory, and power, and

honour, now and ( ver, and world without end. Amen.

" Kark, ' against,' and so on St. Matt. Horn. xvii. Ben. p. 228. e. but Grics-
bach gives no reading except •».



HOMILY VIII.

An exhortation to virtue—and particularly upon the passage, " God was

walking in Paradise in the cool of the day:"—and again on the subject

of abstaining firom oaths.

Ye have lately heard, how all Scripture bringeth con- (1.)

solation and comfort, although it treat of what is historical.

For instance, In the heyinuing, God created the heaven and^eu. 1,

the earth, was an historical declaration; but it was shewn

in our discourse, that this sentence was one pregnant with

comfort; as, for example, that God made us a twofold table %

by spreading out the sea and the land at the same time ; by

kindling above the twofold lights, the sun and moon; by

detennining tlie twofold seasons of their course, the day

and night, the one for labour, and the other for rest. For

the night ministers to us no less benefit than the day. But

as I said with reference to trees, those \\hich are barren,

rival in their utility- those which bear fruit ; since we are thus

not necessitated to touch those trees which are pleasant for

food, for the piuri^oses of building. The wild and untamed

animals are also subservient to our need, in no less a degiee

than the more gentle creatures; by driving us together,

through the fear of them, into cities; making us more

cautious, and binding us to one another ; and by exercising

the strength of some, and freeing others from their sick-

» rpxri^af, i. e. of refreshment, a.< the trees has not occurred in these

' for thee and for thy recreation.' Horn. Homilies,

vii. (3.) What he says presently of

L 2
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nesses ; for the physicians concoct inanv medicines out of

these ''
; and by reminding us of our ancient sin. For when

(Jen. 9, I liear it said, The fear of you, and the dread of you, shall

be upon all the wild beasts of the earth : and then observe,

that tliis honour was afterwards curtailed, I am reminded of

sin, which hath dissipated the feai* of us, and undermined

our authority. Thus I become a better and a wiser " man,

wliilst I leani the hainn tliat sin hath occasioned us**. As
tlien, what I said was, that the things alluded to, and others

of a similar kind, which God, who is the Maker, knoweth of,

contribute not a little to our present life ; so now also I say,

that the night no less than the day brings along with it its

advantage, being a rest from labours, and a medicine for

disease. Often, indeed, physicians, though exerting tliem-

selves in many ways, and preparing an endless variety of

remedies, are not able to deliver the man who is bowed
down by an intirmity. But sleep coming upon him of itself,

it hath entirely removed the disease, and freed them ' from

an infinite deal of trouble. Night, again, is not only a

medicine for bodily labours, but also for mental diseases,

in giving rest to angiushed soids. Ofttimes it happeneth

that some one hath lost a son^; and comforters without

number have been of no avail to withdraw liim from tears

and groans. But on the approach of night, conquered by
' Ti;.«i- the mighty power ^ of sleep, he hath closed his eyelids in

slumber, and received some small relief from the miseries

of the day time.

•2. And now, I pray you, let us proceed to the subject

which hath given occasion to these obsenations. For well

I know, that ye are all eagerly awaiting this matter; and

that each one of you is in pain till he learn on what account

this Book was not given from Uie beginning. But even now
I do not see that the time is fit for a discourse on this

subject. And why s<^ } Because the week hath nearly amved

•> viz. the wild animals. Tr. (1. xxviii. ' The traveller now,
of Pliny's Natural History is devoted ' And the tired porter, claimed the boon
to ' medicines from animals.") of sleep,

' <1r, more sober, eifcArn(H- ' The mother's self, of children late be-
•i Sav. produccth in us. reaved,
' The physicians. Tr. ' Sunk in deep slumber lay;'

^ Comp. Apoll. Rhod. Ats. iii. 7-4(>. And Vireil's imitation, ^n. iv. 522.
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at its close with us, and I fear to touch upon a subject, tliu

exposition of wliich I should presently afterwards be obliged

to cut-shoit. For the ' subject requires of us several days in '
Sav. i

succession, and a continued recollection : wherefore we must

again defer it ^. But take it not amiss ! we will assuredly pay

you the debt with interest ; for thus it is expedient both for

you*", and for us who are to discharge it. Meanwhile, how-

ever, let us now speak on that subject which we left out

yesterday. And what was it we left out • yesterday .' GodCun.s,

teas walking, it says, in Paradise in the cool of the day.

What is here meant, I ask ? God was icalking ' God was

not walking ; for how should He do this who is every where

present, and fillcth all things } But He caused a perception

of this sort in Adam, in order that he might collect' himself;

that he might not be inattentive '' ; that in flying and in

hiding himself, he might' present beforehand some portion

of the excuse, even before any words had passed. For even

as those who are about to be led to the tribunal, to sustain

the charges respecting the crimes they have committed,

present themselves before those who are to try them with

a squalid, begrimed, sad, and subdued visage, in order that

from their appearance, they may incline them to philan-

thropy, mercy, and forgiveness, so also dici it happen in the

case of Adam. For it was necessary that he should be led

to this Tribunal in a subdued state. Therefore God took

him beforehand, and made him collect himself. But that

some one was walking there, he perceived ; but whence

came he to suppose that God was walking there .' Such is

the habitual custom of those who have committed sin. They

are suspicious of all things ; they tremble at shadows ; they

are in terror at every sound, and they imagine that every one

is approaching them in a hostile manner. Often therefore

the guilty, when they observe people nmning on another

business, suppose that they are come against them ; and

B Tillemont places this Homily on •> Sav. adds ' both for you.'

Friday, but the reference to the last is ' rumiXif. See on Rom. xii. 1. Horn.
* lately,' not ' yesterday,' so that it waa xx. Tr. p. 362. where it is used of
probably delivered on Saturday, as reverence.

Montfaucon supposes. The Ben. read- ' itaxi^vftift, in a relaxed and oare-
ing gives, ' For a subject of several less state.

days in succession requires a continued ' So Jf . the rest have, * that bia flying

recollection,' &o. might.'
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when ollicrs are conversing one with another on quite a

different subject, they that are conscious of sin suppose they

are conversing al>out tliem.

(•2.) 3. For sucli is the nature of sin, tliat it betrays whilst no

one finds fault; it condemns whilst no one accuses; it makes
the sinner a timid being ; one that trembles at a sound ; even

as rigliteousness has the contrary effect. Hear, at least,

how the Scripture describes this cowardice of the former,

Prov. and this boldness of the latter. The wicked flee when no
^^» ^* man piirsueth. How doth he flee when no man pursueth ?

He hath that within which drives him on—an accuser in his

conscience ; and this he carries about every where ; and just

as it would be impossible to flee from himself, so neither

' Sav. can he escape the persecutor within ; but wherever he goeth ',

he is scourged, and hath an incurable wound ! But not suchamn
is the righteous man. What then is he? Hear: The
righteous is hold as a lion ! Such a man was Elias. He saw,

for instance, the king coming towards him, and when he

1 Kings said, M'hy is it that thou pervertest Israel"? he answered,

ig'
' / pervert not Israel, hut thou and thy father's house.

Truly, the just man is bold as a lion; for he stood up against

the king just as a lion doth against some vile cur. Although

the one had the4)urple, the other had the mantle ", which
was the more venerable garment of the two ; for that purple

brought forth the grievous famine ; but this mantle efl'ected

a liberation from that calamity ! It di^•ided the Jordan ! It

made Elisha a twofold " Elias ! O how gi-eat is the virtue of

the Saints ! Not only their words ; not only their bodies, but

even their very garments are alway esteemed venerable by
the whole creation. The mantle of this man divided the

Jordan ! the sandals of the Three Children trampled down
the fire ! The word of Elisha changed the waters, so that it

made them to bear the iron on their surface ! The rod of
'J _Ps. rs, Moses divided the Red Sea and cleft -' the rock! The

garments of Paul expelled diseases ! The shadow of Peter

'" '/»« ri harr^i^ut. There is no but the meaning of the Hebrew seems
authority fur ' xvli;/ dost thou,' instead of to be ' froub/est,' (i. e. with famine,) as
' art Ihou he that.' The w ord pervertest in E. V. comp. Jos. vii. 25, where thev

is the LXX rendering of IDJ/, disturb- render it ' destroy.'

r.v/, and seems to mean ' turnest from " ft»»A.<wTji», see note Ic, p. 52.

right worship,' or ' from allegiance ;' " ^^'e Horn. ii. 23. p. 62.
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put deatli to flight ! Tlie ashes of the holy Martyrs f drive

away demons ! For this reason they do all things with

authority, even as Elias did. For he looked not on the

diadem, nor the outward pomp ' of the king, but he looked ' ^«ira-

on the soul clad in rags, squalid, begrimed, and in a more*""

wretched condition than that of any criminal ; and seeing

him the captive and slave of his passions, he despised his

power. For he seemed to see a king but in a scene, and

not a real one. For what was the advantage of outward

abundance, when the poverty witliin was so great r And
what harm could outward poverty do, when there was such

a treasure of wealth within r Such a lion also was the

blessed Paul ; for when he had entered into the ymson,

and only raised his voice, he shook all the foundations

;

he gnawed in pieces* the fetters, employing not his teeth, but?,^tj-
words ; on which account it were fitting to call such men '?">"

not merely lions, but something more than lions ; for a lion

ofttimes, after he hath fallen into a net, is taken ; but the

Saints when they are bound, become still more powerful

;

just as this blessed man did then in the prison, having

loosed the prisoners, shaken the walls, and bound the keeper,

and overcome him by the word of godliness. The lion

uttereth his voice, and puttelh all the wild beasts to flight.

The Saint uttereth his voice, and driveth away the demons

on every side! The weapons of the lion are a hauy- mane,

pointed claws, and sharp teeth. The weapons of the

righteous man are divine wisdom, temperance, patience,

contempt of all present things. WTioever hath these weapons

shall not only be able to deride wicked men, but even the

adverse powers themselves.

4. Study then, O man, the life according to God, and no

one shall conquer thee at any time ; and although thou

uiayest be accounted the vilest among mankind, thou shalt

be poweriul beyond all others. On the other hand, if thou

art indifferent about virtue of soul, though thou wert the

most powerful of men, thou wilt easily be worsted by all that

assail thee. And the examples already quoted proved this.

P See Horn. i. 5. p. 4. The like is Peril of Idolatry, «|uoted from Cas-
said of the relics of St. Epiphanius, in siodori Hist. Eccl. Trip. ix. 48. (Soz.

the second part of the Homily again.«t rii. 27.)
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But if thou art desirous, I v\ill also endeavour to teach thee

by actual facts "^ the unconquerableness of the righteous, and

' " iw the defenceless state of sinners^. Hear then how the prophet
Xi'iiraf

jj^jjj^j^j^gg ijoth these particulars. The ungodli/, saiih he, are

Va. 1,5. not so, but are like the chaff uhich the wind scattereth away

from the face of the earth. For even as chaff Hes exposed

to the gusts of wind, and is easily caught up and swept along,

so is also the sinner driven about by every temptation ; for

whilst he is at war with himself, and bears the warfare about

with him, what hope of safety does he possess; betrayed as

he is at home, and carrying with him that conscience, which

is a constant enemy ? Such, however, is not the case with

the righteous man. But liow is it with him ? Hear the same

Ps. i24,pi*ophet, saymg, Tliey that trust in the Lord are as Mount
'•

Zion. WHiat means then, ' As Mount Zion ?' He shall not

he shaken, saith he, for ever. For whatever machines thou

bringest up, whatever darts thou hurlest, desiring to overturn

a mountain, thou wilt never be able to prevail ; for how canst

thou ? thou wilt break in pieces all thine engines, and exhaust

thine own strength. Such is the righteous man. Whatever

blows he may receive, he suffereth no evil therefrom ; but

deslroyelh the power of those who take counsel against him,

and not of men only, but of demons. Thou hast heard

often what engines the Devil brought up against Job ; but

not only did he fail to overthrow that mountain, but drew

back exhausted, his darts broken to pieces, and his engines

rendered useless, by that assault

!

(3.) 5. Knowing these things, let us take care of our life'; and
' ^'"" let us not be too earnest as to the goods that perish ; neither

as to the glory that goeth out; nor as to that body which

growL'lh old ; nor as to that beauty which is fading ; nor as

to that pleasure wliich is fleeting ; but let us expend all our

anxiety about the soul ; and let us provide for the welfare of

this in every way. For to cure the body, when diseased, is

not an easy matter to every one ; but to cure a sick soul is

i-asy to all ; and the sickness of the body requires medicines,

as well as money, for its healing ; but the healing of the soul

1 He seems to mean ' by e'^perience,' mar, however, read it iri^r, ' through
i. e. if they would follow his advice, other (examples,)' which removes the

The New Coll. Ms, and from it Har- difficultv.
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is a thing that is easy to procure, and devoid of expense.

And tlie nature of the flesh is witli much labour deli\ered

from those wounds which are troublesome ; for very often

the knife must be applied, and medicines that ai-e bitter;

but with respect to the soul there is nothing of this kind. It

suffices only to exercise the will, and the desire, and all things

are amended. And this hath been the work of God's pro-

vidence. For inasmuch as from bodily sickness no great in-

juiy cooild aiise, (for though we were not diseased, yet death

would in any case come, and destroy and dissolve the body;)

but every thing depends upon the health of our souls ; this

being by far the more precious and necessary, He hath

made the medicining of it easy, and void of expense or pain.

What excuse therefore, or what ])ardon shall we obtain, if

when the body is sick, and money must be expended on its

behalf, and physicians called in, and much anguish endured,

we make this so much a matter of our care, (though what might

result from that sickness could be no great injury to us,) and

yet treat the soul with neglect .^ And this, when we are neither

called upon to pay down money; nor to give others any

trouble ; nor to sustain any sufferings ; but without any of

all these things, by only choosing and willing, have it in our

power to accomplish the entire amendment of it ; and knowing
assuredly tliat if we fail to do this, we shall sustain the ex-

treme sentence, and punishments, and torments, which are

inexorable ! For tell me, if any one promised to teach thee

the healing ait in a short space of time, without money or

labom-, wouldest thou not think him a benefactor ? Wouldest
thou not submit both to do and to suffer all things, what-

soever he who had promised these things had commanded ?

Behold, now, it is permitted thee without labour to find a

medicine for wounds, not of tlie body, but of the soul, and to

restore it to a state of health, without any suffering! Let us

not be indifferent to the matter ! For what I ask is the pain

of laying aside anger against one who hath aggrieved thee ?

It is a pain, indeed, to remember injuries, and not to be

reconciled ! What labour is it to pray, and to ask for a

thousand good things from God, who is ready to give?

What labour is it, not to speak evil of any one } What
difficulty is there in being delivered from envy and grudging.?
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\\\va\. trouble is il to love one's neighbour? What suffering-

is il not to utter sliameful W(nds, nor to revile, nor to insult

another? What fatigue is it not to swear? for again I return

to this same admonition. The labour of swearing is indeed

cxeeedingly great. Oftentimes, whilst under the influence

of anger or wrath, we have sworn, perhaps, that we would

never be reconciled to those who have injured us. Yet
afterwards, when our wrath was quenched, and our anger

allayed, desiring to be reconciled, and resti-ained \>y the

obligation of these oaths, we have suffered the same anguish,

as if we were in a snare, and held fast by indissoluble bonds.

Of which fact the Devil being aware, and understanding

clearly that anger is a fire ; that it is easily extinguished, and

that when it is extinguished, then reconciliation and love

follows; wishing this lire to remain unqucnched, he often

binds us by an oath ; so that although the anger should

cease, the obligation of the oath remaining may keep up the

fire within us; and that one of these two things may take

place, either that being reconciled we are forsworn, or that

not being reconciled we subject ourselves to the penalties of

cherishing malice.

(4.) 6. Knowing these things then, let us avoid oaths; and let

our mouth be continually mindful to say, " Believe me
'

;"

' «ixa- and this will be to us a foundation for all pious behaviour^

;

/3i,af
^-^jj. jIjp tongue, when it has been disciplined to use this oue

expression, is ashamed, and would blush to utter words that

asav. are disgraceful and ugly; and should it at any time^ be
np;im drawn away bv liabit, it will be brought into subiection'

xnfiTiii again, by having many accusers. For when any one observes

him who is not a swearer giving utterance to foul words, lie

will take his advantage over him, and ridicule, and exclaim

tauntingly, " Thou who sayest in all affairs. Believe me, and
venturest not to utter an oath, dost thou disgrace thy tongue

witli these .shameful expressions?" So that being forcibly

lugt'd by those Avho are with us, even if unwilling, we shall

retiu-n back again to a pious behaviour. " IJut what," says

one, " if it be necessarj' to take an oath?" Where there is a

transgiessicm of the law, there is no such thing as necessity.

" Is it possible then," it is replied, " not to swear at all ?"

' i. e. instead of any stronger asseverations. Tr.
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What Bayest thou ? Hath God commanded, and darest thou

U) ask if it be possible for His law to be kept? Whv, truly it

is a thing impossible that His law should not be kept ; and I

am desirous to persuade you from present circumstances of

this; that so far from its being impossible not to- swear, it is

impossible to swear'. For behold, the inhabitants of the

city were commanded to bring in a payment of gold', such

as it might have seemed beyond the power of many to do;

} et the gi-eater part of the sum has been collected ; and you
may hear the tax gatherers saying, " Why delay, man ? Why
put us off" from day to day? It is not possible to avoid it.

It is the law of the Emperor, which admits of no delay."

^^'hat sayest thou, I ask ? The Emperor hath commanded
thee to bring in thy money, and it is impossible not to bring

it in ! God hath commanded thee to avoid oaths I and how
sayest thou, it is impossible to avoid them !

7. I am now for the sixth day admonishing you in respect

of this precept. Henceforth, I am desirous to take leave" of

you, meaning to abstain from the subject, that ye mav be on

\ Dur guard. There will no longer be any excuse or allowance

liir you; for of right, indeed, if nothing had been said on this

matter, it ought to have been amended of yourselves, for it is

not a thing of an intricate nature, or that requires much proof ^

But since ye have enjoyed the advantage of so much admonition

and counsel, what excuse will ye have to offer, when ye stand

accused before that dread tribunal, and are required to give

account of this transgression. It is impossible to invent any

excuse ; but of necessity you must either go hence '^ amended,

or, if you have not amended, be punished, and abide the

extremest penalty ! Thinking, therefore, upon all these things',

and departing hence with much anxiety about them, exhort

ye one another, that the things spoken of dming so many
days may be kept with all watchfulness in your minds, so

« That is, assuming men to act as Cat. xix.) See Du Cange, who quotes
reasonably in their relations to God, as Cone. Chalc. act i. and many other
they do in their relations to man. passages.

» The tax which was demanded * *aT«»-*ei/B«, as on Rom. 1, 5. Horn,
previously to the sedition, and before i. Tr. p. 12.

alluded to, Hom. iii. 18. p. 70. y uvixtuj, x« Horn. vi. 15. fin. Tr.
° rinrxl^a^ieu, used as i.reTa^eiti»i, p. 130. ' depart to the future Judgment.'

(that word having passed rather to the * Sav. and M. * all of you upon these

sense of renouncing, see S. Cyr. Hier. things.'
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tliat wliilst we are silent, ye instructing, edifying, exhorting

one another, may exhibit great improvement; and havhig

fulfilk'd all the other i)recepts, may enjoy eternal crowns;
which God grant it may be the lot of all here present to

obtain, through the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom and with whom be glory, to the

Father, together with the Holy Gliost, for ever and ever.

Amen.



HOMILY IX.

.Commendation of those who had laid aside the practice of swearing. It is

• shewn that no one need scruple ahout hearing the divine oracles in the

Church after a meal. Answer to the question, ^\^1J• it was so long before

the Holy Scriptures were given? Comment on the passage, The heavens

declare the fjlory of God, with a description of the natural world. And
finally, an admonition against swearing.

1. It was but lately that I spoke to you as I do now to (1.)

you again ! And O that I could be always with you,—yea,

rather am I always with you, though not by bodily presence,

yet by the power of love ! For I have no other life but^ you, i Comp.

and the care of your salvation. As the husbandman hath no^^^''"^'

other anxiety, but about his seeds and his harvests ; and the Country

pilot about the waves and the harbours ; so the preacher is
^ Y!'°

'

anxious with respect to his auditors and their progress, even

as I am at the present time ! Wherefore I bear you all upon

my mind, not only here, but also at home. For if the multi-

tude be great, and the measure of my heart be narrow, yet

love is wide ; and ye are not straitened in ?/?. I will not

add what follows next", for neither are we straitened with

you. Whence is this apparent } Because I have met with

many who have said, " We have performed the precept, by

making rules for each other, awarding penalties to those wh(j

* Alluding to the passage, 2 Cor. ;/*, but jir are straitened in your men

6, 11. 12. Ye are not straitened in boirefs. Tr.
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swear, and enforcing jmnislnnent upon those who transgress

this law." A punislunent which is indeed well becoming

you'', and which is a sign of the greatest charity. For 1 am
' Coun- not ashamed of anxiously sciutinizing into these points, since

son c^"^
^^'^^ ^''^ *^ ^^ scrutiny is not one of curiosity, but of super-

32. intendence^ For if it be no reproach to the physician to

make enquiry conccniing the patient, neither is it any fault

in us to be ever asking about your salvation ; since tlms

being informed what has been accomplished, and what has

been left undone, we shall be able to a]?ply the further

' ib. c. remedies with the requisite knowledge. These things we
have ascertained by enquiry; and we give thanks to God
that we have not sown our seed upon rocks, nor dropped it

amidst thorns ; and that we have neither needed much time,

nor long delay, in order that we might reap the harvest. On
this account I have you continually upon my heart. On
tliis account I think not of the labours of teaching, esteeming

the burden a light one, whilst the hearer is profited. This

reward is, indeed, sufficient to recruit our strength, to give

us wings, to elevate us, and to persuade us to sustain the

utmost toil on your behalf.

2. Since therefore ye have shewn us much evidence of

grateful acknowledgment '^, suffer us to discharge the further

^wfw debt of which we gave a promise the other day'j although

indeed I see not all present' who were here when I made the

promise. What, I would ask, can be the cause of this ?

^Miat hath repelled them from our table ? He that hath par-

taken of a bodily meal, it would seem, has thought it an

indignity after receiving this kind of food, to come to the

hearing of the divine oracles. But not rightly do they

entertain this notion. For if this were improper, Christ would

*> He seems to mean those who volun- there was the same ioipediment when
tarily submitted to it. He had recom- the following Homily was delivered,

mended masters to punish themselvec, Perhaps the most probable account is,

as well as their dependent-!. See pp. that some persons began the fast with
90 and ] 10. a strictness from which they afterwards

' Especially for good. x»9c/u»(a(. fell off. The meal spoken of was an
<* or ' willingness.' iiy»»>|t«r«J»»:». See early dinner. £uma?us takes his <t^<rr«i

on Rom. 1, 13. Tr. p. 24. and 9, 13. at davbreak. Od. xvi. 2. But Athe-.

p. 294. nwus, 1. i. c. 9 and 10. says that in his
' This Homily is placed by Mont- day such a meal was called ixfanrftM,

faucon on the Monday after the last

;

and the liJirfaf of the ancient*, at mid-
it is difficult to find any especial reason day, ieirrr*. (quoted by Perizonius on
for the circumstance here referred to; yElian. V. H. ix. 19.)
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not liave gone through His large and long discourses after

tliat mystic supper ; and if this had been unsuitaLlc, He
would not, when He had fed the multitude in the desert, have

communicated His discourses to them after that meal. For

though one must say something startling on this point, so it

is, that the hearing of the divine oracles at that time is espe-

cially profitable. For when thou hast made up thy mind

tliat after eating and drinking thou must repair also to the

seiTice^, thou wilt assuredly be careful, though perchance ^
' (ri;»a|/»,

with reluctance, of the duty of sobriety; and wilt neither hc^'^l'^^j^''

led away at any time into excess of wine, or gluttony. For

the thought, and the expectation of entering the church,

teaches thee to make such use of food and drink, as accords

with decency; lest, after thou hast come there, and joined

thy brethren, thou shouldest appear ridiculous to all present,

by smelling of wine, and unmannerly eructation. These

things I now speak not to you who are now present, but to

the absent ; that they may learn them thi'ough your means.

For it is not having eaten that hinders one's hearing, but

listlessness. But thou csteemest it to be a condemnation not

to fast, and then addest another fault, which is far greater and

heavier, in not being a partaker of this sacred food^; and

having nouiished the body, thou consumest the soul with

famine. Yet what apology hast thou for doing this } For in

the matter of fasting thou hast, perhaps, bodily weakness to

plead, but what hast thou to say with respect to hearing?

For surely weakness of body is no impediment to thy

partaking of the divine oracles ! If I had said, " Let

no one who has breakfasted^ mix with us;" "let no one - »ij/<rT«-

who has eaten be a hearer," thou wonkiest have had some
**"

kind of excuse ; but now, when we would fain drag, entice,

and beseech you to come, what apology can ye have for

^ 9tXXci»ti. See p. 25, note n, and He gives thus the 16th canonical
rof. But Sav. and M. foXXris, making answer of Timothy, Bp. of Alexandria
the sense, 'thou wilt assuredly, even A.D. 380. Bev. Pand. ii. IG9. d. 'If a
ff unwilling, observing great sobriety.' man' [when fasting in order to coramu-

I? i.e. the oracles of Scripture ex- catc. Gr.] 'inwashingorbathingswallow
plained at church. Tr. (See Horn. ii. a drop of water, may he communicate.^
12. p. 39. The Holy Communion was ^. Yes.' The answer is really, ' Since
always received fasting. On this point the devil hath found occasion to prevent
it may be worth while to correct a mis- his communicating, let him i\o\toflenci\'

take of Johnson, in his Clergyman's This plainly implies he is not to do it

Vade Mecum,.part ii. p. 214. ed. 1709. then. Ed.)
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turning away from us ? Tlie unfit liearer is not he that hath

oaten and drunk ; but he who gives no heed to what is said,

who yawns, and is slack in attention, having his body here,

but liis mind wandering elsewhere; and such a one, though he

may b:- fasting, is an unprofitable hearer. On the other hand,

the man who is in earnest, who is watchful, and keeps his mind

in a state of attention, though he may have eaten and dnink,

will be our most suitable hearer of all. For this rule, indeed,

' Ti.lga.- very properly prevails with relation to the secular^ tribunals
'" and councils. Inasmuch as they know not how to exercise

moderation, therefore they eat not to nourishment, but to

« Gr. for bursting; and* they drink often to excess. For this reason,

as they render themselves unfit for the management of their

allairs, they shut up the councils and tribunals in the evening

and at mid-day''. But here there is nothing of this sort,

—

God forbid ! liut he who has eaten will rival him who fasts,

as far as it regards sobriety of soul ; for he eats and drinks,

not so as to distend the stomach, or to darken the reason,

but in such a way as to recruit the strength of the body when

it has become weakened.

(•2 ) 3. But enough of this admonition. It is time now to

proceed to the handling our subject; although our thoughts
^ «»«- are reluctant', and tardy, as it respects this instruction, on ac-

count of those who are not come. And just as an affectionate

mother when she is about to spread out her table, grieves and

laments when all her children are not there, thus also do I

now suffer; and when I think of the absence of our brethren,

I am reluctant to discharge my debt. But ye have it in your

power to rid me of this tardiness. For if ye jiromise me that

ye will convey to them an exact report of all I say, we shall

readily pay you down the whole' ; for thus the instruction, cha-

ritably afforded on your part, will make up to them for their

absence ; and ye will hear me the more attentively, knowing

h A canon of Isaac Linponensis, (in drunk even when the forum is fullest,

the eighth century,) Tit. viii. cap. 2. a-ig) TXnftufat uyc^i*. v. Act. ii. 1ft.

Lahbe viii. 620. forbids any one to take Perizonius on .Elian, cites Dio Chrys.
an oath except fasting. The Athenian Or. 67. de Glor. 2. who shews it was
courts did not sit after sunset, and the about that time.

great time for forensic business was the ' i. e. the promise of e.xplaining that

forenoon. See Goeller on Thuc. viii. subject which h.ad been proposed in the

92. iElian. V. H. xii. 30. says that two foregoing Homilies. Tr.
the luxurious Tarentines would be
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that vou must necessarily give an account of these tilings to

others. In order then that our subject may be made the

clearer, let us take it up and repeat it from the beginning.

We were enquiring, then, the other day, " On what account

the Scriptures were delivered after so many years. For this

Book was delivered neither in the time of Adam, nor of

Noah, nor of Abraham, but in that of Moses. And I hear

many who say, that if the Book was profitable, it ought to

have been delivered from the verj- beginning ; but if it was

useless, it ought not to have been delivered afterwards.

But this is a long exploded ' argument ; for it is not ' iwxae

quite true that any thing which is profitable ought to have

been delivered from the beginning; nor if any thing was

deUvered fi'om the beginning, is it quite necessary that the

same should continue afterwards ''. For example ; Milk is

useftil, yet it is not always given ; but it is given to us only

wheu we are children ; and solid food is usefid ; but no one

ever gives it us in the beginning of our life, but when we

have left the age of childhood. Again, the summer season is

useful ; but it does not shew itself constantly ; and the winter

season is advantageous
;
yet this too makes room for others.

What then ? Do they say that the Scriptm-es ai'e not useful ?

I reply ; they are most useful and most necessary. And if

so useful', for what reason then, say they, were they not

delivered to us from the beginning ? It was because God

was desirous of instiaicting the nature ^ of man, not by letters, 2or,race,

but bv things". But what means, hrj things ? By means of^''*'"

the Creation itself.

4. Obsene then, how the Apostle, alighting upon this

same topic, and directing himself to those veiy Greeks who

said, that they had not from the beginning leanit the know-

ledge of God from the Scriptiues, frames his answer.

Having said that, the urath of God is revealed from jiom.i,

heaven against all ungodliness and un righteousness of men i^^-

who hold the truth in unrighteousness ; wheu he saw that

^ See Butler'.s Analogy, p. ii. c. 6. applying it farther to the facts recorded

where the somewhat similar objection, in Holy Scripture. ' The general de-
* that Christianity is not universal,' is sign of Scripture, which contains in it

discussed. this revelation, thus considered as his-

' Sav. adds, and &c. torical, may he said to be, to give us
"• An enlarged view of this principle an account of the world, in this one

is given in Butler's Analogy, p. ii. c. 7. single view, as Gofl's world.'
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he was met by an objection ; and that many would still

enquire, from wIjcmicc the Gentiles knuw the truth of God,

he goes on to add, liecaiise that ichich viny be kiwun

of God is manifest in them. But how is it manifest in

them ? How were they able to know God, and who hath

shewed? Dcelare this. God, saith he, hath shetced it unto

them. In what manner : By the sending of what prophet?

of what evangelist ? of what teacher ? if the holy Scriptures

Rom. 1, were not yet given. T7ie invisible things cf Him, says he,

from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under-

stood by the things that are made, even His eternal Power

and Godhead. But what he means is just this, He hath

placed His Creation in the midst, before the eyes of all

men ; in order that they may guess at the Creator from His
"Wisd. works; which, indeed, another writer has referred to; For

' from the greatness and beanty of tlie creatures, proportion-

ably the Maker of them is seen. Seest thou the greatness?

Marvel at the power of Him that made it ! Seest thou the

beauty ? be astonished at the wisdom which adorned it I

Ps.i9,i.This it was which the ]5rophet signified when he said, Tlte

heavens declare the glory of God. Hov,- then, tell me, do they

declare it ? Voice they have none ; mouth they possess not

;

no tongue is theirs ! how then do they declare ? By means

of the spectacle itself For when thou seest the beauty, the

breadth, the height, the position, the form, the stability

thereof during so long a period ; hearing as it were a voice,

and being instructed by the spectacle, thou adorest Him
who created so fair and admirable a body ! The heavens

may be silent, but the sight of them emits a voice, that is

louder than a trumpet's sound ; instructing us not by the

ear, but through the medium of the eyes ; for the latter is

a sense which is more sure and more distinct than the

former.

- 5. For if God had given instruction by means of books,

and of letters, he who knew letters would have leamt what

was written ; but the illiterate man would have gone away

without receiving any benefit from this quarter, unless some

' imya- one else had assisted his course
'

; and the wealthy man
*" woidd have purchased the Bible, but the poor man would

not have been able to obtain it. Again, he who knew the
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language that was expressed by the letters, might have

known what was therein conti\ined ; but the Scythian, and

the Barbarian, and the Indian, and the Egyptian, and all

those who were excluded from that language, would have

gone away without receiving any instruction. This however

cannot b.^ said with respect to the heavens ; but the

Scythian, and Barbarian, and Indian, and Egyptian, and

every man that walks upon the earth, shall hear this voice

;

for not by means of the ears, but through the sighl, it

reaches our understanding. And of the things that aie

seen, there is one unifonn perception ; and there is no

difference, as is the case with respect to languages. Upon

this volume the unlearned, as well as the wise man, shall be

alike able to look ; the poor man as well as the rich man ;

and wherever any one may chance to come, there looking

upwards towards the heavens, he will receive a sufficient

lesson from the view of them : and this fact the prophet

himself too intending, and making it plain, that the creation

utters this voice so as to be intelligible to barbarians, and to

Greeks, and to all mankind without exception, thus speaks

;

There is no speech, nor lanyuage^tchere their voice is uoi heard. Ps.19,3.

TVTiat he means is to this effect, that there is no nation or

tongue which is unable to understand this language; but that

such is their utterance, that it may be heard of all mankind.

And that not merely of the heavens, but of the day and night.

But how of the day and night? The heavens, indeed, by their

beauty and magnitude, and by all the rest, astonish the

beholder, and transport* him to an admiration of the Creator; ' f?*-

but as to the day and night, what can these shew us of the

same kind ? Nothing certainly of the same kind, but other

things which are not inferior to them ; as for example ; their

proportion, and the order which they so accurately observe.

For when thou understandest how they distribute between

them the whole year, and mutually divide the length of the

whole space, even as if it were by a beam and scales, thou

wilt be astonished at Him who hath ordered them ! For just

as certain sisters di\-iding their father's inheritance among

themselves with much affection, and not encroaching on one

another in the smallest degree, even so too the day and

the night distribute the year with such an equality of parts,

M -2
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with the utmost accuriicy " ; and keep to their owu bound-

aries, and never at any thing push one another aside. Never

hath the day been long in winter ; and in Uke manner, the

night liath never been long in summer, whilst so many
generations have passed away ; but preserving the same

interval and length, one hath nut robbed the other even

of the smallest modicum of time ; not of half an hour's

space, no, nor of the twinkling of an eye !

(3.) 6. Therefore also the Psalmist", struck with astonishment

at the equality of this distribution, exclaimed, Xiyht unto

night sheueth knowledge. If thou knowest how to exercise

thy philosophy on these matters, thou wilt admire the Being,

who fixed these immoveable boundaries even from the be-

guming. Let the avaricicjus hear these things ; and those

who are coveting the wealth of others ; and let them imitate

the equality of the day and night. Let those who are puffed

up and high-minded also hear; and those who are unwilling

to concede the first places to others ! The day gives place to

the night, and does not invade the limits that are not its own !

But thou, whilst always enjoying honour, canst thou not

bear to share it with thy brethren } Consider also with me
the wisdom of the Lawgiver. In winter He hath ordered that

the night should be long; when the gennsf" are tender, and

require more coolness ; and ari- vuiable to sustain the hotter

rays of the sun ; but when they are somewhat grown, the day

again increases with them, and becomes then the longest,when

the fruit has now attained ripeness. And this is a beneficial

aiTangement not only for seeds, but for our bodies. For

since during winter, the sailor, and the ]nlot, and the traveller,

and the soldier, and the fanner, sit down for the most ])art

at home, fettered by the frost ; and the season is one of idle-

ness ; God hath appointed that more of this time should be

consumed in night, in order that the length of the day might

not be superfluous, when men were unable to do any thing.

" The diurnal motion of the earth, eclipse^,

or, as they called it, of the heavens, < -^^aXfuJiii : St. Chrys. usually says
V as talcen by Plato for the very type of ' the Prophet.'
stability. The exactness of its rate is P c<iri^f/.a.ra. He seems to mean the
far preatcr than the ancients had means young blade. These remarks are adapted
to appreciate, as is proved by constant to a climate in which harvest is over
observations, as well as by the oldest before Midsummer.
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Who can describe the perfect order of the seasons ; and how

these, Hke some vkgins dancing in a circle, succeed one

another with the happiest hannony; and how those who are

in the middle cease not to pass over to the opposite ones with

a gradual and noiseless transition ' ? Therefore, neither does ' i^tifn-

the summer receive us directly after winter; nor does the*^'

winter immediately succeed the summer; but mid-way the

spring is intei-posed ; that insensibly, and by little and little

entering upon these, we may have our bodies hardened to

encounter the summer heat without uneasiness. For since

sudden changes to opposite extremes are productive of the

worst injuiy and disease, God hath contrived that the spring

should receive us after winter, and the summer after the

spring' ; and after the summer the autumn ; which should so

transport us to winter, as that these changes from seasons

which are opposite, should come upon us hannlessly and by

degrees, through the aid of intermediate ones. Who then is

so wretched and unfortunate, that beholding the heavens;

and beholding sea, and land ; and beholding this exact tem-

perament of the seasons, and the immoveable order of day

and night, he can think that these things happen of their

own accord, instead of adoring Him who hath aiTanged them

all with a corresponding^ wisdom ! - ir^ofn-

7: But I have yet somewhat more to say on this head.
'"'"""

For not only, indeed, does the magnitude and beauty of the

creation, but also the verv- manner of it, display a God who

is the great Founder of the vmiverse*. For since we were

not present at the beginning, whilst he was engaged in the

work of foraiing and creating all things ; nor had we been

present, could we have known how they wei*e made', the

power that disposed them being invisible; He hath made

the mode of this creation to become our best teacher, by

compoundmg all things in a manner above the course' oUilkoXou-

nature. Perhaps what I have said, is not sufficiently clear.
''*'

Therefore it is necessar}- that I should again repeat it in a

9 So Ben. SrtiSi;^''/'*"*"- al.2ia3i;^»^i- added in the Greek in the new Paris

M>. ' So that it insensibly, and bv Edition ; so too the word ' so' soon after,

little and little, making the change, ' -rn auyx^ortutret rk ratra. al. Up-
brings our bodies.' holder. auyx^aroZiru.

' This clause is in the Latin trans- ' Sav. ty'mre, ' were making;' whieh

lations and in Savile, and has been is more graphic. See Job xxxviii. 4.
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clearer manner. All men, then, must admit that it is the

com-se of nature for water to be supported on the eai'lh, and

not the earth on the waters. For the earth being a certain

dense, hard, unyielding, and solid substance, is easily able

to su])port the nature of water; but the water, which is fluid,

and rare, and soft, and difl'usive, and giving way to all it meets

with, must be miable to support any solid body, though it were

of the lightest kind. Often indeed when a small pebble falls

upon it, it yields, and n)akes way, and transmits it to the

bottom. When therefore thou beholdest not a small pebble,

but the whole earth borne upon the waters, and not sub-

raerg(>d, admire the power of Him who wrought these mar-

vellous things in a supernatural manner ! And whence does

this appear, that the earth is borne upon the waters ? The
Ps.24,2. prophet declares this when he says, He Jinth founded if upon
^^- ^^^) the seas, and prepared it upon the Jioods. And again: To

him who hath founded the earth upon the waters''. AVhat

sayest thou .? The water is not able to support a small pebble

on its surface, and yet bears up the earth, great as it is ; and

mountains, and hills, and cities, and plants, and men, and

brutes ; and it is not submerged ! What do I say } Is not

submerged .-' How comes it to pass, that since the water

has been in close contact with it below, during so long

a period, it has not been dissolved, and the whole of it

become mud ? For the nature of wood, when soaked

in water but a little lime, is rotted and dissolved; and why

do 1 say of wood ? What can be firmer than iron ? yet

often this is softened", when it remains a long time in water;

and well it may. For it derives its substance from the earth.

" Among the variety of opinions that 24, 2. and 136, 6. Derham's Physico-
anciently prevailed respecting the Theology, p. 41. S. Chrysostom must
earth's form and situation, one of the evidently have adopted the same opinion,

principal was, that the heavens and Tr. (St. Greg. Nyss. in Hexaem. t. 1.

earth above this ocean was the whole p. 22. e. speaks of the earth's conical

visible universe ; and that all beneath shadow. See Plin. ii. 11. St. Has. in

the ocean was Hades, or the invisible Hex. i. c. 9. explains the ' founding on
world. Hence when the sun set, he the waters,' of their being spread all

was said, ' tingere se oceano;' and round; ix. c. 1. he speaks of various
when any went to Hades, they must opinions as to its shape, and some who
first pass the ocean. Of this opinion thought it to he 180,000 stadia round,

were not only the ancient poets, but See S. Greg. Naz. Or. xxviii,al. xxxiv,
some of the Christian Fathers, particu- c. 28. and Philoponus de Mund. Cr. iii.

larly Lactantius, and St. Augustine, 6—13. Galland. xii. p. 525.)
and others, who thought their opinion * p^avioZrai. becomes less dense and
was favoured by the Psalmist, in Ps. solid.
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Therefore many run-away servants, when Uiey make their

escape, dragging their shackles and chains along with them,

go to brooks of water, and thrust their shackled feet

therein, and after making the iron softer by this means, they

easily break it by striking it with a stone. Iron, forsooth, is

softened, and wood is rotted, and stones are worn away by

the nature of water
; yet so great a mass as the eailh hath

remained such a length of time lying upon the waters, without

being either submerged, or dissolved, and destroyed^!

8. And who is there that must not feel astonished and (4.)

amazed at these things; and without hesitation pronounce

that they are not the works of nature, but of that Providence

which is above nature? Therefore one speaks thus: Illio5oh26,

hanyeUi the earth upon nothing. And another observes, tn^^g-^

His hands are the corners of the earth. And again : He hath Ps.24,2.

laid the foundation 0/ it upon the seas. And these declara-

tions, though they seem contrary to one another, have

yet an entire agreement. For he that said, He hath laid the

foundation of it upon the seas, meant the same thing as he

did who declared, He hath hung it upon nothing. For its

standing upon the waters is just the same thing as hanging

upon nothing. Where then is it suspended and placed ?

Hear the same one saying. In His hands are the corners of

the ear tit. Not that God hath hands, but that thou mayest

know that His power, exercising itself providentially over all

things, is itself that which holds together' and supports the

body of the earth ! But if thou believest not what I now say,

beUeve what thou beholdest ! for even in another element it

is possible to find this admirable workmanship. Fu*e is of

such a nature, that it tends upwards % and is always mounting

aloft; and although you force and constrain it never so much,
it cannot submit to have its course directed downwards. For
often, when we are carrying a lighted torch, although we
incline its head downwards, we cannot compel the force of

y This line of argument, from ar- There is constant variation of reading
rangements above the course of nature, wherever these words occur,
is a dangerous one ; and it would be less * See in Bacon's Novum Organum.
difficult than invidious, to search out bis' Vindemiatio prima de forma calidi.'

instances of fallacy in modern writer.--. L. II. Aph. 20. Diff. 2. he says, 'the
It always brings men's J^;jora«ce into motion of heat is at once expansive, and
play. a tendency upwards.'

' fvyK^uTtZm. but Sav. tvyxmreiuta.
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the llame to direct itself to the ground ; but still it tunis

upward, and passes from below toward that which is above.

But with respect to the sun, God hath made it quite the

contrary. For lie hath tunied his beams toward the earth,

and made his light to direct itself downward, almost sapng
' «•'' to him by the figure^ (of the heavens)," Look dov.nward.

—

^„ Shine upon men, for thou wert made for them !" The light,

indeed, of a candle cannot be made to submit to tliis; but

this star, great and marvellous as it is, bends downward, and

looks toward the earth, which is contrary to the nature of

fire ; through the power of Him who hath commanded it.

Wouldest thou have me speak of another thing of the like

-Ta»«r« kind ? Waters embrace the further side* of the visible heaven **

on all parts ; and yet they neither flow down, nor are mo\ ed

out of their place, although the nature of water is not thus.

For it easily nms together into what is concave ; but when
the body is of a convex fonn, it glides away on all sides ; and

3 Sav. not even a small portion' is capable of standing upon such a

of it
figure*. But, lo! this wonder is found to exist in the heavens

;

^<r;t>!/ia! and the prophet, again, to intimate this very circumstance,

Ps. 1-18 observes. Praise the Lord, ye icaters that are above the

^- heavens. Besides, the water hath not quenched the sun

;

nor hath the sun, which hath gone on his way beneath for

so long a time, dried up the water that lies above.

J). Dost thou desire that we should lead thee do\\-n again

to the earth, and point out the marvel ? Seest thou not this

sea abounding with waves and fierce winds
;

yet this sea,

spacious, and large, and furious as it is, is walled in with

a feeble sand ! Mark also the wisdom of God, He permitted

it not to be at rest, nor tranquil, lest thou shouldest supjiose

its good order to l)e of mere natural regulation ; but remain-

ing within its limits, it lifts up its voice, and is in tumult, and

^ In accordance with the notions of which divided the waters above from
his age, S. Chrjsostom supposed that those below it. See Gen. I, ?• A
the firmament was something solid

;
similar idea seems to have prevailed

and it seems lo have been entirely a among those who translated the Bible
notion of modern times, that the visible into English, from the use of the word
heavens are formed of a subtle ether, firmament, which was however a mere
Thus Homer terms them ;^;«X«i«» »v- copying of the Vulgate, and the Greek
faftf, and ;^aX«e/3ar« "iufiara ; and ffri^iaifta. It is remarkable that this

sometimes fiir^nan cu^ataf. The notion idea is defended by Drusius in his Loca
of S. Chrysostom seems to have been Difliciliora Pentateuchi, and in Syl-
similar. He supposes a solid spherical Tester's translation of Du Bartas's
arch, which he terms the visible heaven, Weeks and Days. Tr.
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roars aloud, and raises its waves to a prodigious height. But
when it comes to the shores, and beholds the sand, it breaks

up, and returns back again within itself; teaching thee, by
both these things, that it is not the work of nature that it

remains within its boundaries, but the work of Him whose
power restrains it! For this cause accordingly He hath

made the wall feeble ; and not of wood or of stone ; neither

hath He encompassed tliese shores^ with mountains, lest lal. sea

thou sliouldest impute the regulation of the elements to such

things. And, therefore, God Himself, upbraiding the Jews
with this very circumstance, said, Fear ye not Me, ulrich^f^^-^,

have placed the sandfor the bound of the sea that it cannot '

pass it. But the marvellous thing is not this only, that He
hath made a great and admirable world ; and that He hath

com])acted it in a way above the usual course of natm-e; but

that He hath also constituted it out of opposite things ; such

as hot and cold, dry and moist, fire and water, earth and air,

and that these contrary elements, of which the whole universe

consists, though continually at strife one with another, ai'O

not consumed of one another. The fire hath not overrun

and burnt up all things; the water hath not overflowed and
drowned the whole earth. Witli respect to our bodies, how-
ever, these things really take place ; and upon the increase

of the bile, fever is genei'ated ; and the whole animal frame

sustains an injury ; and when there is a superabundance of

phlegm, many diseases are produced which destroy the

animal. But in regard to the universe, nothing of this

sort happens; but each thing remains held as it were by
a kind of bridle and band

; preserving, by the will of the

Creator, its own boundaries; and their stiife becomes a

source of quietness to the- whole. Are not these things

evident even to a blind man ? and are not even the simple

easily able to comprehend, that they were made, and are

upheld, by some Providence ? For who is so silly and sense-

less, that beholding such a mass of substances, such beauty,

such combination, the continual strife of such vast elements,

their opposition, and yet durability, would not reason with

himself and say, " If there were not some Providence to

uphold the mass of these bodies, not permitting the universe

to fall to pieces, it could not remain ; it could not have been

lasting. So perfect is the order of tlie seasons, such the
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harmony of the day and night, so many the kinds of brute

animals, and plants, and seeds, and herbs, that preserve their

course, and yet, to the present day, none has ever fallen into

decay or sudden dissolution.

(5.) 10. We might continue to speak not only of these things,

but also of many others, which are even more profound ; and

might discourse even of the Creation itself; but as this must

be deferred to the morrow % let us earnestly endeavour to

retain what has been said, and to convey it to the rest*^.

I know indeed, that the abstruseuess of these speculations

has seemed strange to your ears ; but if we be a little

»W" thoughtful ^, and accustom ourselves to them, we shall easily

be able to teach others. Meanwhile, it is necessary farther

to say this to yoin* Charity. Even as God hath given us

glory by means of this great creation, so let us also glorify

Ilim by a pure conversation ! Tlie heavens declare the glory

of God, though only seen ; and we therefore should declare

God's glory'' not only in speaking, but in silence, and in

astonishing all men by our purity of life. For He saith,

Mat. 5, Let your light so shine be/ore men, that they may see your

good icorks, and glorify your Father ivhich is in heaven.

For when an unbeliever beholds thee, who art a b<diever,

subdued, modest, and orderly in manners, he Mill wonder

and say, " Truly Great is the God of the Christians ! What
men hath He formed } What, and from what hath He made
them.'' Hath He turned them from men into angels? If any

one treats them contemptuously, they revile not ! If any one

beats them, they are not enraged ! If any one does them an

injury, they pray for him who has put them in pain ! They
have no enemy ! They know nothing of cherishing malice !

They are guiltless of vain babbhng ! They have not learnt to

utter a falsehood ! They cannot endure a false oath, or

rather, they swear not at all, but would prefer to have

their tongue cut out, rather than to let an oath proceed out

of their mouth !" 8ueh are the things which we should give

them cause to say of us ; and we should exterminate our evil

habit of oaths, and pay at least as much honour to God, as

we do to our more valuable garments. For how truly absurd

' Or the next day of preaching. See " See on Rom. xi. 6. Horn, xviii.

note p, p. 158. and note h, p. 173. Mor. Tr. p. 332.
«< See hif request, p. 1(50.
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is it, that when we have one ganuent better than the rest, we
do not suffer ourselves to be continually wearing it ; aiid yet

every where we draggle about the name of God without

concern, and just as chance may direct ! Let us not, I

Ciumestly pray and beseech you, let us not despise our own
salvation ; but the care which we have used resjDecting this

precept from the beginning, let us cany on even to the

end. For I thus continually exhort you on the subject

of oaths, not as though condemning you of listlessness,

but inasmuch as 1 liave seen that ye are for the most

part refoiTued, I press you, and am urgent, that the

whole work should be finished off, and come to its

perfection. Thus also do those who witness the public

spectacles. Tliey excite those who are near the prize, with

the more vehemence. Let us, then, by no means become
weary ; for we have nearly reached the completion of this

amendment; and the difficulty was at the beginning. But
now that the gix-atcr part of the evil habit is rescinded, and

less remains to correct, no laboiu" is necessary, but we only

need a moderate degree of watchfulness, and diligence for

some short time, in order that we ourselves being amended,

may also become instniclors to others ; and that we may be-

hold the Holy Passover with much confidence, and that with

much pleasure we may reap a double or treble measure

of the customary gladness of tlie festival. For not so much
does it delight us to be delivered from the toil and burden '

' /J^^r^j

of fasting, as to meet that holy season with an illustrious

and well-earned crown ; a crown indeed that is never to

fade !

11. But in order that the amendment may take place the

more quickly, do this which I tell thee. Inscribe upon the

wall of thy house, and upon the wall of thy heart, iha.iJlging

sickle' ; and think that it is flying forth on occasion of the

curse', and constantly remember it. And if thou observest-«^i T?y

' Flying hook, or sickle. See Zech. >^bich St. Chrvsostom usually follows,

5, 1—3. J flying roll, is the version instead of H^JD, probablj- read fXi,

given in the present translation of the which signifies a reap-hook, or sickle

;

Bible, which follows the Hebrew as in this, as in some other instances, the

well as the Vulgate, the Targum, and final letter having been dropt through

the Syriac. (See St. Jerome on the the carele.ssness of transcribers. See

place, who adds Aquila, Theodotion, Homily 15, conclusion. Tr.

and Symmachus.) The Septuagint,
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another person swearing, restrain, forbid, and be careful for

him, and be careful for thine own domestics. For if wc

would look to this, that we might not merely correct our-

selves, but also biing others to the same point, we shall our-

selves quickly arrive at the goal ; since while we undertiike

to instruct others, we shall be ashamed and blush, should we

in our own case seem to leave those things unperfornKcl,

which we enjoin upon them. There is no need to say more

;

for much has been already spoken on these matters; and

these things are now said only by way of remembrance.

But may God, who is more sparing of our souls than we are,

make us perfect in this, and every good work; that so having

completed the whole fniit of righteousness, we may be found

worthy of the kingdom of heaven, through the gi'ace and

lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, through Whom,
and with Whom, to the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY X.

Commendation of those who came to hear after takinj^ a meal.—Observa-

tions uu the physiologj' of the natural world ; and against those who deify

the creation ; and on the duty of not swearing.

1. I JOY, and rejoice with you all, that ye have actually n\
put in practice that achnonition of ours, which we lately

made with respect to those who were absent, for tlie reason

that they were not fasting. For I think that many of those

who have dined" are to-day present; and go to fill up this

goodly assemblage ; and that this is the fact, I conjecture

from the more brilliant spectacle that I see around me, and

the greater conflux of hearers. Not in vain, it seems, did I

;
lately '' spend so many words on their account, appealing to

I' your Charity, to draw them to their Mother"; and to persuade

! them that it is lawful, even after bodily nourishment, to

j
paitake also of that which is spiritual. And in which case,

) beloved, I ask, did ye act for the better ; at the last synaxis,

when after your meal ye turned to your slumbers ; or now,

when after the meal ye have presented yourselves at the

I hearing of the divine laws f Was it best when ye loitered

1 about in the forum, and took part in debates which were

no wise profitable; or now, when ye stand with your own

' ti^irrnxirtir. See p. 158, note e. ix. §. 10. cannot be the morrow, unless

Suidas however places this meal about some accident delayed the deliverj- of

the third hour. this Homily. It may be the next
' rautiv. Montfaucon assumes that Synaxis.

this word is never applied to the pre- ' See Hom. iv. 1, p. 76.

Ceding day : if so, c»i» iTioufa*, Horn.
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brethren, and hear the prophetic oracles ? It is no disgrace,

beloved, to have eaten, but after eating to remain at home,

and to be deprived of this sacred banquet. For whilst thou

remaincst at home, thou wilt be more slothful and su])ine

;

but coming here thou wilt shake off all slumber and listless-

ness; and laying aside not only listlessness '', but also all

sadness, thou wilt be more at ease, and of better heart in

all the events that may happen,

2. What need then is there of saying more ? Stand only nigh

the man who fasts, and thou wilt straightway partake of his

good odour ; for fasting is a spiritual perfume ; and through

the eyes, the tongue, and every part, it manifests the good
disposition of the soul. I have said this, not for the purjiose

of condemning those who have dined, but that I may shew
the advantage of fasting. I do not, however, call abstinence

from meats, merely, fasting ; but even before this, abstinence

from sin ; since he who, after he has taken a meal, htis come
hither with suitable sobriety, is not very far behind the man
who fasts ; even as he who continues fasting, if he does not

give earnest and diligent heed to what is spoken, derives no
great benefit from his fast, lie who eats, and yet takes

a part in the sacred service with suitable eaniestness, is in

much better case than he who eats not at all, and remains

absent. This abstinence will by no means be able to benefit

us as much as the participation in spiritual instruction con-

veyeth to us benefit and advantage. Where indeed, besides,

wilt thou hear, what in this place thou art instructed in }

AVerl thou to go to the bench of justice r quartels and con-

tentions are there ! or into the council-chamber r there is

anxious thought about political matters ! or to thine home ?

solicitude on the subject of thy private affiirs affiicls thee in

every direction ! or wert thou to go to the conferences and
debates of the forum ? ever\' thing there is eartlilv and
cormptible ! For all the words that pass among those

collected there, are concerning merchandize, or taxes, or

the sumptuous table, or the sale of lands, or other contracts,

or wills, or inheritances, or some other things of that kind..

And shouldest thou enter even into the royal halls, there

<* Tbere i« a plav on the words cJ»f*ui to preserve,
and fafufclm which it seems impossible
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again thou wouldest hear in tlie same way all discoursing of

wealth, or power, or of the glory which is held in honour

here, but of nothing that is spiritual. But here on the

contrary every thing relates to heaven, and heavenly things
;

to our soul, to our life, the cause for which we were made,

and why we spend an allotted lime upon earth, and on what

I terms we migrate from hence, and what state will receive us
' in future, and why our body is of clay, what also is the

nature of death, what, in short, the present life is, and what

the future. The discourses that are here made by us contain

nothing at all of an earthly kind, but are all in reference to

>]uritual things. Thus, then, it is that we shall have made
great provision for our salvation, and shall depart hence with

a good hope.

3. Since, therefore, we did not scatter abroad the seed in

vain, but ye hunted out all who were absent, as I exhorted

you ; suffer us now to return you a recompense ; and having

reminded you of a few things that were said before, to rei)ay

you again what remains. What then were those matters that

Wire before treated of.? We were enquiring how, and in

what manner, before the giving of the Scriptures, God ordered

1 lis dispensation toward us ; and we said, that by the creature

He instructed ovu* race, stretching out the heavens; and there

o])enly unfolding a vast volume, useful alike to the simple

and the wise, to the poor and to the rich, to Scythians and

: to barbarians, and to all in general who dwell upon the

; earth ; and the extent of which far exceeds the multitude of

I
those instructed by it. We discoursed also at large concem-

I
ing the night, and the day, and the order of these, as well as

f
of the hannony wliich is strictly presei-vcd by them ; and

i much was said respecting the measured dance of the seasons

of the year, and of their equality. For just as the day de-

fraudeth not the night even of half an hour throughout the

whole year, so also do these distiibute all the days among

themselves equally. But, as I said before, not only does the

greatness and beauty of the creation shew forth the Creator,

but the ver}- manner likewise in which it is compacted

together, and the mode of creation being beyond the power

of any natural consequence. For it would have been a

natural consequence for water to lie bonie upon the earth

;
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but now we see, on the contrary, that tlie earth is supported

by the waters. It would have been a natural consequence that

fire should tend upwards ; but now on the contrary we see

the beams of the sun directed towards the earth ; and the

waters to be above the heavens, yet not falling away**; and the

sun running below them, yet not quenched by the waters, nor

dispelling that moisture. Besides these things we said that

this whole universe consists of four elements, these being

adverse to and at strife with one another ; yet one does not

consume the other, although they are of a nature to consume

each other. "SMience it is evident tliat some invisible power

restrains them, the will of God is a bond to them.

4. To-day I wish to dwell a little more on this subject.

Arouse yourselves, however, and give earnest heed mito us

!

And that the wonder may appear more clearly, I will draw

the proof of it fiom our own bodies. This body of oiu-s, so

low and small, consists of four elements; viz. of what is

warm, that is, of blood ; of what is dry, that is, of yellow bile

;

of what is moist, that is, of phlegm ; of what is cold, that is,

of black bile. And let no one tliink this subject foreign to

1 Cor. that which we have in hand. For He that is spiritual

2) lo.
jiidgeth all things; yet He Himself is judged of no man.

Thus also Paul touched upon topics of agriculture, whilst

1 Cor. discoursing to us of the Resurrection ; and said, Thou fool

;

' that which thou sou-est is not quickened, except it die. But

if that blessed man brought fonvard ])oints of agriculture,

neither should any one blame us if we handle matters per-

taining to medical science. For our discourse is now re-

specting the Creation of God ; and it is much to our purpose

to take such points of knowledge for the ground of our

argument. As, therefore, I said before, this body of ours

consists of four elements ; and if either be in a state of entire

disorder, death is the result of this disturbance. As for

instance, by a superalnuidance of bile fever is produced ; and
should this proceed beyond a certain measure, it effects a

rapid dissolution. Again, when there is an excess of the

cold, paralyses, agues, apoplexies, and an infinite number of-

other diseases are generated. And every fonn of disease is

<l cu "iitXirfaiiatTu . See p. 168, and note. Tr.
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tlie eftect of an excess of these elements; when either of

them overpassing its own bounds, acts the part of a tyrant

against the rest, and injures the just proportion of the whole.

Interrogate then liim who says, that all things are spontaneous

and self-]n-oduced. If this little and diminutive body, having

the advantage of medicines, and of medical skill, and of a

soul within which regulates it, and of much self-control ',
i

if,x«»^«-

as well as innumerable other helps, be not always able to^'"'

i
continue in a state of order, but often perishes, and is destroyed,

when some disturbance takes place within it; how could a

world like this, consisting of such huge masses, and com-

pounded of those same elements, remain during so long a

time without any disturbance, imless it enjoyed the advantage

of a manii'old jn-ovidence ? For neither is it reasonable to

[suppose that this body, wliich has the benefit of superintend-

ence both without and within, should scarcely be sufficient

for its own preservation; and that a world such as this is,

enjoving no such superintendence, should suffer nothing of

diat sort which out body suffers, during so many years. For

how, I ask, is it that not one of these elements hath gone

1 1, vend its own boundaries, nor swallowed up all the rest?

Who hath brought them together from the beginning.'

Who hath bound.? Who hath bridled.? Wlio hath been

holding them during so long a period? For if the body of

tlie world were simple and uniform, \\hat I speak of would

not have been so impossible. But when there haih been

such a strife between the elements, even from the beginning

;

who so senseless as to think that these things would have

come^ together, and remained together when united, without; go g^^

-One to efTect this conjunction? For if we who are evil- and M.
... Ben.

affected towards one another not by nature, but by will,
« came'

cannot come spontaneou.sly to an agreement as long as we re-

main at variance, and hold ourselves ungraciously towards one

another; if we have yet need of some one else to bring us

into a state of conjunction ; and after this conjunction further

to clench lis, and persuade us to abide by our reconcihation,

and not again to be at variance; how could the elements,

which neither partake of sense nor reason, and which are

naturally adverse, and inimical to each other, have come

together, ;ind agreed and remained witli one another, if there

N
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were not sonic ineffable Power which eflectcd this conjunc-

tion ; and after this conjunction, always restrained them by

the same bond ?

(3.) 5. Dost thou not perceive how this body wastes away,

withers, and perishes on the flight^ of the soul, and each of

the elements thereof returns to its own proper abode'? This

very same thing, indeed, would also happen to the world, if

the Power which always governs it had left it devoid of Its

own providence. For if a ship does not hold on in its way

without a pilot, but soon foiniders, how could the world have

subsisted so long a time with no one to govern its course?

And that I may not enlarge, suppose the world to be a

shi]) ; the earth to be placed below as the keel ; t]ie sky

to be the sail; men to be the jiassengers'^; the subjacent

abyss, the sea. How is it then that during so long a time, no

shipwreck has taken place ? Now let a ship go one day

without a pilot and seamen ""j and thou w ilt see it straight-sV^y

overwhelmed ! But the world, though subsisting now five

thousand years, and many more, hath suffered nothing of the

kind. But why do I talk of a ship ? Suppose one hath

pitched a small hut in the vineyards; and when the fruit is

gathered, leaves it vacant ; it stands, however, scarce two or

three days, but comes to pieces, and quickly falls down de-

stroyed ! Could not a hut, forsooth, stand without super-

intendence ? How then could the workmanship of a world,^

so fiiir and marvellous ; the laws of the night and day ; the

interchanging dances of the seasons; the course of nature,

chequered and varied as it is in every way throughout the-

earth, the sea, the sky; in plants, and in animals that fly,j

swim, walk, creej) ; and in the race of men, far more digni-J

fied than any of these, continue yet unbroken, during so long

a period, Avithout some kind of providence ? But in addition

to what has been said, follow me whilst I enumerate the

meadows, the gardens, the flowery tribes ; all sorts of herbs,

and their uses'; tlieir odours, forms, disposition, yea, but

their very names ; the tries which are fruitful, and the

* So Sav. (text,) M. and Lat. Btn. ship-board ; here clearly distinguished

secession. from the sailors.

f x;?«». See on Rom. 3, 11. Hom. '• Comp. Acts 27, 30. 31.

vii. Tr. p. 100. '

Xi''<^!- t>ut Sav. mar. ;tC»«f> M.
« l<nf}ciru(. Usually soldiers on xi"°'i> colours. i>
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barren ; the nature ot" metals,—that of animals,—in the sea,

or on the land ; of those that swim, and those that traverse

thi' air ; the mountains, the forests, the groves; the meadow

below, and the meadow above ; for there is a meadow on the

earth, and a meadow too in the sky; the various flowers of

j
the stars ; the rose below, and the rainbow above ! Would

' you liave me point out also the meadow of birds ? Consider

the variegated body of the peacock, suq^assing every dye,

and the fowls of purple plumage". Contemplate with me

the beauty of the sky; how it has been preserved so long

without being dimmed ; and remains as bright and clear as

if it had been only fabricated to-day; moreover, the power of

the earth, how its womb has nf»t become effete by bringing

forth during so long a time ! Contemplate with me the

fountains ; how they burst forth and fail not, since the time

they were begotten, to flow^ forth continually throughout the

day and night ! Contemplate with me the sea, receiving so

many rivers, yet never exceeding its measure ! But how long

might we continue to pursue things incomprehensible ! It is

fit, indeed, that over every one of these which has been

spoken of, we should say, O Lord, hoie haat Thou magniJied'Ps. 104,

Thy works ; in tcisdom hast Thou tnade them all.

6. But what is the sapient answer of the unbelievers, when

we go over all these particulars with them ; the magnitude,

the beauty of the creation, the richness, the munificence

every where displayed ? This very thing, say they, is the

worst fault, that God hath made the world so beautiful and

so vast. For if He had not made it beautiful and vast, we

should not have made a god of it ; but now being stnick with

its grandeur, and marvelling at its beauty, we have thought it

to be a deity'. But such an argument is good for nothing.

For that neither the magnitude, nor beauty of the world is

t the cause of this impiety, but their own absurdity ', is what ' «»««««

we are prepared to shew, proved by the case of ourselves, who
have never been so affected. Why then have we not made

It rtvi cr»a^i;»i'^«vr«f ffr^ouSoC; .'Elian ' See the argument of Balbus, (the

de Aniinalibiis, iii. 42. mentious a bird Stoic,) Cic. de Nat. Dcor. I. 2. c. 17,

called Porphyrio, more esteemed even 34, &c. Seneca, Nat. Qusest. ii. 45.

than the peacock, so that none ever says, that God may likewise be called

killed it for the table. See also Plin. ' Mundus,'or'Fatum,'or' Providentia,'

X. 46. but this expression may apply to or ' Natura.'

various kinds.

n2
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a deity ot" it r \)o we not see it ^vith the same eyes as them-

selves ? Do wc not enjoy the same advantage from the

creation with themselves ? Do we not possess the same soul?

Have \\c not the same body ? Do we not tread the same

earth ? How comes it that this beauty and magnitude hath

not persuaded us to think the same as they do ? But this

will be evident not from this proof only, but from another

besides. For as a proof that it is not for its beauty they have

made a deity of it, but by reason of their own folly, why do

they adore the ape, the crocodile, the dog, and the vilest of

Rom. I, animals .' Truly, Uiey became rain in their imaginations, and

ilieir foolish heart uas darkened. Professing themselves to

he irise, they became fools.

7. Nevertheless, we will not frame our answer from these

(4.) things only, but will also say something yet further. For God,

foreseeing these things of old, removed, in His wisdom, the

ground of this plea. On this accoimt He made the world

not only wonderful and vast, but also corruptible and fading;

and placed therein many evidences of its weakness ; and what

» See He did with respect to the Apostles', He did with respect to

I5°p 17 ^^ whole world. What then did He with respect to the

Apostles ? Since they used to perform many great and

astonishing signs and wonders, He suffered them constantly

to be scourged, to be expelled, to inhabit the dungeon, to

encounter bodily infirmities, to be in continual tribulations,

lest the greatness of their miracles should make them to be

accounted as gods amongst mankind. Therefore when He
had bestowed so great favour upon them, He suffered their

bodies to be mortal, and in many cases obnoxitnis to disease;

and did not remove their infirmity, that He might give full

proof of tlu'ir nature. And this is not merely my assertion,

2 Cor. but tliat of Paul himself, who says, For tlinttgli J would desire

' to glory. 1 shall not be a fool ; but now I forbear, lest any

man should think of me above that ichich he seefh me to be,

2 Cor. 4,^'' f^'f^f ke heareth of me. And again, Jiiif we have this
"•

treasure in earthen vessels. But what is meant by earthen

vessels / In this body, he means, which is mortal and-

corrujitible. For just as the earthen vessel is formed from

clay and fire, so also the body of these saints being clay, and

receiving the energy of the spiritual Cnc, becomes an earthen
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vessel. But for what reason was it thus constituted, and so

great a treasure, and such a plenitude of graces entrusted to

a mortal and corruptible body ? That the excellency of the

poicer may be of God, and not of us. For when thou seest

the Apostles raising the dead, yet themselves sick, and

unable to remove their own infirmities, thou mayest clearly

perceive, that the resurrection of the dead man was not

. effected by the power of liim who raised him, but by the

\
energy of the Spirit. For in proof, that they were frequently

; sick, hear what Paul saith respecting Timothv, Use a little i Tim.
* ... 5 23.

wine for thy stomach's sake, and thine often injirmities'^.
'

I And acfain, of another he saith, But Trophimus I have lefl^T^im.
' .'4 20.

\ at xMiletus sick. And writing to the Philippians, he said, '

!
Epaphroditus nas sick niyh unto death. For if, when this Phil- 2,

I
was the case, they accounted them to be gods, and prepared'

\ to do sacrifice unto them, saying, The gods are come doun Acts 14,

j
io us in the likeness of men ; had such infirmities not

existed, to what extent of impiety might not men have

proceeded, when they beheld their miracles? As then in

this case, because of the greatness of these signs. He
suffered their nature to remain in a state of infirmity, and

pennitted those repeated trials, in order that they might

not be thought to be gods, thus likewise He did with respect

to the creation, a thing nearly parallel to this. For He
; fashioned it beautiful and vast ; but on the other hand cor-

ruptible.

. 8. And both of these points the Scriptures teach, for one

in treating of the beauty of the heavens thus speaks; TheVs,\Q,\.

heavens declare the ylory of God. And again, I \ 'ho Jiath placed

thi' sky as a vault", and spread it out as a tent over the earth. Is. 40,

And again, JVho holdeth the circle of heaven". But another

writer, shewing that although the world be great and fair, it

is yet conuptible, thus speaks; T7iou, Lord, in the beginning Ps. 102,

'

/ laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are

The subject of the first of these of the blue-ether. The Hebrews say

milies. that by this word is signified the finest

The Hebrew p*7 means something dust. Tr.

7 or thin, the Vulgate has nihihnn. " This seems a slip of memory for

ancient version hL r«rto«. Per- '^'"'h in the same verse; but see

, ^ the word is an emphatic allusion Ecclus. xliii. 12.

to the exquisitely minute consistence
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the icorks of Thine hands. They shall j)erish. but Thou

remainest, and they all shall wax old as doth a garment,

and as a vesture shall Thou fold them tip, and they shall be

Pi.iO,G. changed. And again, David sailh of the sun, that he is as

a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as

a giant to run his course. Seest thou how he places before

thee the beauty of this star, and its greatness ? For even as

'a-a<rra-a bridegrooui when he appears from some stately chamber \
"* so the sun sends forth his rays under the East; and adorning

the heaven as it were with a safi'ron-coloured veil, and

making the clouds like roses, and running unimpeded all

the day ; he meets no obstacle to interrtipt his course.

Beholdest thou, then, his beauty ? Beholdest thou his

greatness ? Look also at the proof of his weakness ! For
Ecciu?. a certain wise man, to make this plain, said, Jl'hat is

•iitXiixu brighter than the sun, yet the light thereof faileth^. Nor

is it only from this circumstance that his infirmity is to be

perceived, but also in the concourse of the clouds. Often,

at least, when a cloud passes underneath him, though

emitting his beams, and endeavouring to pierce through it,

he is insufficient to do so ; the cloud being too dense, and

not sull'ering him to penetrate through it. " lie nourishes

the seeds, however ""j" replies some one—Yes—still he does

not nourish them by himself, but requires the assistance of the

earth, and of the dew, and of the rains, and of the winds, and

the right distribution of the seasons. And unless all these

things concur, the sun's aid is but superfluous. But this

would not seem to be like a deity, to stand in need of the

assistance of others, for that which he wishes to do ; for it is

especially proper to God to want nothing ; He at least did

not in this manner bring forth the seeds from the ground

;

He only commanded, and they all shot forth. And again,

that thou mayest learn that not the nature of the elements,

but His counuand, effects all things; He both brought into

^crajw- being' these very elements which before were not; and
'"'^" without needing any thing, He brought down the manna
P^- r."^, for the Jews. For it is said. He gave them bread from

heaven. But why do I say, that in order to the perfection

r See Plin. ii. C.

24
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L>f fruits, the sun requires the aid of other elements for their

maintenance^; when he himself requires the assistance of ' yi/Vra-

!iiany things for his maintenance, and would not himself be"*

-u'ficient for himself i. For in order that he may proceed on

iiis way, he needs the heaven as a kind of pavement spread

It underneath him ; and that he may shine, he needs the

harness and rarity of the air; since if even this become
uinisually dense, he is not able to shew his light; and, on the

rlier hand, he requires coolness and moisture, lest his rays

lould be intolerable to all, and burn up every thing. "\Mien,

ilierefore, other elements overrule him, and correct his weak-

ness, (ovenuling, as for example, clouds, and walls, and
>- rtain other bodies that intercept his light, and correct his

I xcess, as the dews, and fountains, and cool air,) how can

^llch a one be a Deity r For God must be independent, and
not stand in need of assistance, be the source of all good
tilings to all, and be hindered by notliing ; even as Paul, as

\vv\\ as the prophet Isaiah, saith of God ; the latter thus

!naking Hun speak in His own Person, I Jill heaven and Jer. 23,

nth, saith the Lord. And again, Am I a God nigh atj^^. 23

I and, and not a God afar off? And again, David says, /23.

hiive said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord, for Thou hast PiiA6,2.

' need of mg good things. But Paul, demonstrating this

independence of help, and shewing that both these things

t'>petially belong to God ; to stand in need of nothing, and
of Himself to administer all things to all; thus speaks, GodAcuiT,

tltat made the hearen, and the earth, and the sea. Himself^'
fuedtth not any thing, giving to all life and all things'.

9. It would indeed be easy for us to take a survey of the (5.)

other elements, the heaven, the air, the earth, the sea, and

to shew the imbecility of these, and how each requires the

assistance of his neighbour, and without this assistance, is

lost and desti'oyed. For as it regards the earth, if the

fountains fail it, and the moisture infused from the sea and

1 So Sav. and Lat. which the new quoted from memory, and to have men-
Paris Ed. follows. Ben. has only, tioned Isaiah in mistake for Jeremiah,
' But why do I say that in order to where these passages occur, as above,
the perfection of fruits the sun requires Tr.
the aid of other elements, when he * Here also S. Chrysost9m quotes
cannot of himself suffice efen for his from memory, as the first clause shews.
own maintenance ?' Tr.

* S. Chr\-sostoni here seems to have
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the rivers, it quiekly perishes by being parched. The

remaining elements too stand in need of one another ', the

air of tlie sun, as well as the sun of the air. But not to

protract this discourse ; in what has been said, we have

given a sufficient supply of reasons to those who are willing

to receive them. For if the sun, which is the most surprising

part of the whole creation, hath been proved to be so imbecile

and needy, how much more the other parts of the universe?

What then I have advanced, (offering these things for the

consideration of the studious,) I will myself again shew you

in discourse from the Scriptures ; and prove, that not only

the Sim, but also the whole universe is thus corruptible. For

since the elements are such as to consume one another, and

when much cold intervenes, it restrains the force of the sun's

rays ; and on the other hand, the heat prevailing, consmues

the cold ; and since the elements effect and suffer contrary

qualities, and dispositions, in one another ; it is very evident

that these things offer a proof of great coniiptibility ; and of

the fact, that all these things which are visible, are a corpo-

real substance.

10. But since this subject is too lofty for our simplicity,

permit me now to lead you to the sweet fountain of the

Scriptures, that we may soothe your ears. For we will not

discourse to you of the heaven and the eaith separately, but

concerning the whole creation, and will produce the Apostle

declaring this very thing to us, in these plain terms, that the

whole creation is now in bondage to corruption ; and why it

is thus in bondage, and at what time it shall be delivered

from it, and unto what condition it shall be translated. For

Rom. 8, after he had said, T/ie sufferings! of this present time are not

worthy to be compared uitJi the glory tliat shall be revealed

in us ; he goes on to add ; For the earnest expectation of
the creature icaileth for the manifestation of the sons of God.

For the creature uas niade subject to vanity, not u-illinghf, but

by reason of Him uho hath subjected the same in hope. But
what he intends is to this effect ;

" The creatme," he says,

" was made corruptible ;" for this is implied in the ex-

pression, being made subject to vanilij. For it was made

' So Sav. Ben. of others.
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corrui)tible by the coinnuind of God. But God so com-

miiuded it for the sake of our race ; for since it was to

nurture a corruptible man, it was necessary itself should also

be of the same quality; for of course corruptible bodies were

not to dwell in an incorruptible creation. Hut, nevertheless,

he tells us, it will not remain so. The creature " also itself'

shall be delirered from the ho>nia;/e of corruption ; and

afterwards, for the purjiose of shewing v.hen this event

shall take place, and through whom, lie adds, Into the

glorious liberty of the sons of God. For when we are raised,

his meaning is, and assume incorruptible bodies ; then also

this body of the heaven, the earth, and the whole creation,

shall be incormptible, and free from injury. When, there-

fore, thou beboldest the sun arising, admire the Creator

!

^^^len thou beholdest him hiding himself and disappearing,

learn the imbecility of his nature, that thou mayest not adore

him as a Deity ! For God hath not only implanted in the

nature of the elements this proof of their weakness, but hath

also bidden His servants, that were but men, command them

;

so that although thou shouldest not know their servitude from

their aspect, thou mayest leara, from those who have com-

manded them, that they arc all thy fellow-servants. Therefore

it was, that Joshua, the son of Xave% said, Let the sun stand

still in Gibeon,and the moon over against the ralleyofAjalon.

And again the prophet Isaiah made the sun to retrace his

steps, imder the reign of Hezekiah ; and Moses gave orders

to the air, and the sea, the earth, and the rocks. Elisha

changed the nature of the waters; the Three Children

triumphed over the fire. Thou seest how God hath pro-

vided for us on either hand ; leading us by the beauty of the

elements to the knowledge of His divinity ; and, by their

imbecility, not permitting us to lapse into the worship of

them.

11. For the sake of all these things then, let us glorify (6.)

" zrlri;, rendered here creature, " Instead of Joshua, the son of N'ln,

would be, in modem English, creation, the Greek Fathers followinirthe Septua-
• Creature' is used b)- Wiclif even for gxntred^d^ofNave ; a mistake which ori-

the act of creating, Rom. i. 20. ' Crea- ginated evidently from the final n or ^

tion' properly means the act, ' creature' ^f the Hebrew, so closely correspondinp
an instance or cSect of it, general or ^j^h the ^ or v. Tr.
particular, but of late the latter only.
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Him, our Guardian; not only ])>• words, but also by deeds;

and let us shew forth a good conversation, not only in

general, but in i)articidai' with regard to abstinence from

oaths. For not every sin brings the same penalty; but those

which are easiest to be amended, bring upon us the gi'catest

punishment: which indeed Solomon intimated, when he

Prov. 6, said, It is not wondoful if any one he taken stealing ; for

Lx'x ''^ stealeth that he may satisfy his soul that is hungry ; but

the adulterer, by the lack of understanding, destroyeth his

o?cn soul. But what he means is to this effect. The thief is

a grievous otFender, but not so grievous a one as the adulterer:

i^vx^iffoY the former, though it be a poor' reason for his conduct,

yet at the same time has to plead the necessity arising from

indigence ; but the latter, when no necessity compels him,

by liis mere madness ritshes into the gulph of iniquity. This

also may be said with regard to those who swear. For they

have not any pretext to allege, but their contempt only.

12. I know, indeed, that I may seem to be too tedious

and burdensome ; and that I may be thought to give annoy-

ance by continuing this admonition. But nevertheless, I do

not desist, in order that ye may even be shamed by my
shamelessncss to abstain from the custom of oaths. For if

that unmerciful and cruel judge, fearing the troublesomeness

of the widow, changed his custom, much more will ye do

this ; and especially when he who is exhorting yovi, doth it

not for himself, but for your salvation. Or rather, indeed,

I cannot deny that I do this for myself; for 1 consider your

benefit as my own success. But I could wish that you, even

as I labour earnestly for your safety, would in like manner

make your own soids a matter of anxiety to yourselves ; and

then assuredly this work of reformation would be perfected.

And what need is there to nudtiply words ? For if there

were no hell, neither punishment for the contumacious, nor

reward for the obedient ; and I had come to yon, and asked

this in the way of a favour, would ye not have consented ^

would ye not have granted my petition, when I asked so

trifling a favour .'' But when God asks this iavoiu", and for the

sake of yourselves, who are to grant it, and not for Himself",

Who is to receive it ; who is there so ungi'acious, who is there

Ko miserable and wrelchcd, that he will not grant this favour
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to God, when He asks it ; and especially when he himself

who grants it, is in future to enjoy the benefit of it? Con-

sidering these things then, repeat over to yourselves, when ye

depart hence, all that has been said ; and con-ect in every

way those who take no heed to it ; to the end that we may

receive the recompense of other men's good actions, as well

as our own, through the grace and lovingkindness of our

Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom, and with Whom, to the Father,

with the Holy Ghost, be glory, for ever and e\ er. Amen.



HOMILY XI.

Thanksgiving to God for deliverance from the evils expet-ted owing to the

sedition ; and recollection of the events which took place at the time.

Also against those who find fault with the structure of the human hody,

and in general concerning the creation of man; and, in conclusion, on

accomplishing the avoiding of oaths.

(1.) 1. When I think of the past tempest, and of the present

Amos 5, calm, I cease not saying, Blessed be God, tiho maketh all

Jobs" f^'i'if/^- <^"^^ chauyeUi them; u-ho hoth brottght In/ht out of

15. darktiess ; icho leadeth to the gates of hell, and briugeth

2^6. back; icho chastiseth, but killeth not. And this I desire

fi

^p""' you too to repeat constantly, and never to desist. For if He
hath benefitted us by deeds, what pardon shall we deser\ e,

if we do not repay Him even by words. Therefore, I exhort

that we never cease to give Ilim thanks ; since if we are grateful

for the former benefits, it is plain that we shall enjoy others

also, which arc greater. Let us say, then, continually. Blessed

be God, who hath permitted us to spread before you in

security the accustomed table, whilst He hath also granted

you to hear our word with assurance of safety ! Blessed be

God, that we no longer run hither flying from tlie danger

without, but only from desire to heai"; that we no longer

meet one another with agony, trembling, and an.\.ious

thoughts; but with nnich conlidence, having shaken off all

our fear. Our slate, indeed, on former days was nothing

better than that of those who are tossed up and down in the
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midst of the deep; and cxpocling sliipvs-ivck cvltv liour. We
were driven about' all day long by innumerable rumours, i ,«,/;««.

and disturbed and agitated on every side; and were every"""

dav busy and curious to know wlio had come from the court"?

what news he had brought r and whether what was reported

was true or false ? Our nights too we passed without sleep
;

and whilst we looked upon the city, we wept over it, as if it

were on the eve of its destruction.

•2. For this cause yourselves too kept silence on those

fonner days, because our city was empty, and the generality

had migrated to the deserts, and because those who were left

behind were overshadowed" by the cloud of sadness. For

the soul when once it is filled with sadness, is not in a con-

dition to hear any thing that may be said. For this cause,

when the friends of Job came, and saw that tragedy of his

house, and the just man sitting down upon the dunghill, and

covered ^^'ith sores, they rent their garments, and groaned and

sat down by him in silence ; making it manifest that nothing

is so accordant to the afflicted at first, as quiet and silence.

For the calamity was too great for consolation. Therefore

also the Jews, whilst they were in bondage at the clay and

the brick-making, when they saw Moses come to them, were

not able to give heed to his words, by reason of their failure

of spirit, and their affliction. And what marvel is it that

faint-hearted men have felt this,when we find that the Disciples

also fell into the same infirmity. For after that mystic Supper,

when Christ took" them apart and discoursed with them, the

disciples at first asked Him more than once, Whither goest

Thou ? But when He had told them what evils they should

in a little while afterwards encounter, the wars, and the per-

secutions, and the universal enmity, the stiipes, the prisons,

the tribunals, the executions^; then, their souls oppressed asj^i^^.

by a heavy burthen with the dread of the things He had^'^V**

spoken, and with the sadness of these approaching events,

remained henceforth in a state of stupor. Christ, therefore,

perceiving their confiision, reproved it by saying, / go to My

" irTj«T»Ti5»u. Pee p. US, note il. to Judas' going out.) John 13, 31. For
** Sav. \rx.eTuff(*i. Ben. xiKaicuftai, it is plain they did not go out until the

were distressed.' end of the discourse. John 18, 1.

' Or, ' had,' (Xx/Sal*, which mar refer
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Father, and no one among you ashef/i Me, JJ'Iiit/icr goesf

Thou / But because I have said these tliinys unto you, sorrow

hath Jilled your hearts. For this reason iilso wc were silent

for some time past, awaiting the present opportmiity. For

if a person who is about to ask a favour of any one, though

the request be a reasonable one, waits a fitting occasion to

pro])ose it, that he may find him who is to grant the petition

in a mild and composed state ; and that receiving assistance

from the season, he may obtain the benefit ; how much rather

is it necessary that the speaker should seek a fit season, so

that he may address his discourse to an auditor well affected,

and free from all care and distress ; which accordingly wc

have done.

(2.) 3. Inasmuch, then, as ye have now shaken off sadness, wc

are desirous to recall you to the recollection of fomier matters

;

so that our discourse may be rendered the clearer to you.

For what we said of the creation, that God not only made it

beautiful, and wonderful, and vast, but also weak and cor-

ruptible; and moreover that He hath implanted divers proofs

of this ; ordering both these circumstances for our advantage

;

' iiayuv leading us on * by its beauty to admiration of Him who framed

it ; and by its weakness leading us away from the worship of

the creature. This may be seen to have been the fact with

respect also to our body. For with respect to this too there

are many among the enemies to the truth, as well as among
those who belong to our o^vii ranks, who make it a subject

of enquiry, why it was created corruptible and frail ? Many
also of the Greeks and heretics affirm, that it was not even

created by God**. For they declare it to be unworthy of

God's creative ai't, and enlarge upon its impurities, its sweat,

its tears, its labours, and sufferings, and all the other incidents

of the body. But, for my part, when such things are talked

of, I would first make this rej)ly. Tell me not of this Man
we see a criminal, degraded and condemned. But if thou

d Plato, in his Timieus!, 40, d. 42, e. Horn. xiii. Tr. p. 221. of the Mani-
makes the human boily the work of chees, sec note A, at the end of St.

(pood) demons, or created gods, be- Augustine's Confessions, Oxf. Tr. p. -

cause it would have been of a more 314. Valentinus, Marcion, Basilides,

perfect nature if the Supreme God and other early heretics held matter to

had made it. Of Heretics who Held be evil, and the world made by evil

such opinions as are here mentioned, beings,

.«ee p. 10. and on Rom. viii. 5—7.
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wouldcst k>arn wliat manner of Ixxly God fonnrd us at tlic

first, let lis go to Paradise, and siir\cy the Man that was
created at the beginning. For that body was not thus cor-

ruptible and mortal ; but like as some statue of gold just

brought from the lurnace, that shines spleiuUdly, so that

liame was free from all corruption. Labour did not trouble

it, nor sweat deface it. Cares did not conspire against it;

nor sorrows besiege it ; nor was there any other afi'ection of

that kind to distress it. Bat when man did not bear his

felicity with moderation, but threw contempt upon his Benc-

factor, and thought a deceiving demon more worthy of credit

than God who cared for him, and who had raised him to

honour'; and when he exjiected to become himself a god, i Sav.

and conceived thoughts above his proper dignity, then,— ^"^^^o.

then indeed it was that God, to humble him by decisive acts,

made him mortal, as well as^ corruptible; and fettered him-JSav.

with such vaiied necessities ; not from hatred or aversion, ''^^'^\
,'

' mortal,

but in care for him, and to repress at the very outset that&c.

evil and destructive pride ; and instead of permitting it to

]n-oceed any further, He admonished him by actual ex-

perience, that he was mortal and corruptible; thus to convince

him that he must never again think or dream of such things

as he had done. For the devil's suggestion was, Ye sliall he Gen, 3,

as gods. Desiring then utterly to eradicate this idea, God"*'

made the body subject to much suffering and disease;

to instruct him by its very nature that he must never

again entertain such a thought. And that this is true, is

really most evident fi'om what befel him ; for after such an

expectation, he was condemned to this punishment. Consider

also with me the wisdom' of God in this matter. He did'^<ri;»tir.v

not allow him to be the first to die, but permitted his son to

suffer this death ; in order that seeing before his eyes the

body corru])ting and decaying, he might receive a striking

lesson of wisdom* from that spectacle; and learn what had' pxoffo-

come to pass, and depart hence first duly humbled. ^'"^

4. Really then, as I said, this point is ap])arent from what

has already taken place ; but it will be made no less clear

from what yet remains to be stated. For if whilst we are

fettered with such necessities of the body ; and whilst it is

the lot of all men to die, to suffer corruption, to moulder in
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tlic sight of all, and to dissolve into dust, so that the Gentile

philosophers made one and the same" comprehensive defi-

nition of the human race
;

(for when asked what man was,

they answered, he is an animal, rational and mortal ;) if,

forsooth, whilst all admitted this, there were some who dared

in the opinion of the multitude to immortalize themselves

;

and notwithstanding that the very sense of sight boi-e witness

to their mortality, were ambitious to be called gods, and were

honoured as such; to what a length of impiety would not

many men have proceeded, if death had not gone on teaching

all men the mortality and corruptibility of our nature ?

Hear, for instance, what the prophet says of a barbarian

Is. 14, king, when seized with this frenzy. / uill r.ra//, saith he,

7ny throne above the stars of heaven ; and I nil! he like unto

the Most High. Afterwards, deriding him, and speaking of

^- IJ- his death, he says, Corruption is under thee, and the uonn
is thy covering ; but his meaning is,' Dost thou dare, O man,

whom such an end is awaiting, to entertain such imagina-

tions?' Again, of another, T mean the king of the Tvrians,

when he conceived the like aims, and was ambitious to be

Ezek. considered as a God, he says, Thou art not a God, hut
^^' ^' a man, and they that pierce thee shall say so. Thus God,

in making this body of ours as it is, hath taken away all

occasion of idolatry.

5. But why dost thou marvel if this hath happened in

respect to the bod}-, when even with respect to the soul

it is plain, that a similar thing hath taken place. For God
made it not mortal, but permitted it to be immortal; He
constituted it however suliject to forgetfulness, to ignorance,

to sadness, and to care ; and this, lest regarding its own
noble nature, it n)ight take up a conceit too high for its

proper dignity. I'or if, even while the case stands thus,

some have dared to aver, that it is oC the Divine essence;

to what a pitch of frenzy would they not have reached, if it

had been devoid of these imperfections ? What, however,

I affirmed respecting the creation, I affirm also respecting

the body, that both these things alike excite my admiration

of God ; that He hath made it corruptible ; and that in its

vciT corruptibility, He hath manifested His own power and

' So 3 Mss. ap. Ben. ami M. and Sav. Mar.
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wisdom. For that He could have made it of some better

material, He hath evidenced from the celestial and the solar

substance. For He that made those such as they are,

could have made this also like them, had He thought proper

to do so. But the cause of its imperfection is what I before

adverted to. This circumstance by no means lowers the

admiration due to the Creator's workmanship, but rather

increases it ; for the inferiority of the substance, calls forth

a display of the resource and adaptiveness of His art;

since He hath caused so much hannony of parts, and

those senses, so various and extremely diversified, and

capable of contemplating such objects, to abide in clay and

ashes

!

6. In proportion, therefore, as thou findest fault with the \^-i

meanness of the material ', be so much the more astonished '
'"''"f

at the greatness of the art displayed. For this reason also,

I do not so much admire the statuary who forms a beautiful

figure out of gold, as him who, by the resources of art, is

able, even in crumbling clay, to exhibit a marvellous and

inimitable specimen of beauty in his plastic workman-

ship. In the former case, the material gives some aid to

the artist, but in the latter, there is a naked display of his art.

Wouldest thou learn then, how great the \^^sdom of the

Creator is, consider what it is that is made out of clay ?

What else is there but brick and tile } Nevertheless, God,

the Supreme Artist, from the same material of which only

the brick and tile is formed, hath been able to make an eye

so beautiful, as to astonish all who behold it, and to implant

in it such power, that it can at once survey the high aerial

expanse, and by the aid of a small pupil embrace the

mountains, forests, hills, the ocean, yea, the heaven, by

so small a thing ! Tell me not then of tears and rheums,

for this is the fruit of thy sin ; but consider its beauty, and

visual power; and how it is that whilst it ranges over

such an expanse of air, it experiences no weariness or

distress ! The feet indeed become tired and weakened even

after going but a small distance ; but the eye, in traversing

a space so lofty and so wide, is sensible of no infirmity.

For since this is the most necessary to us of all our

members. He has not suffered it to be oppressed with

o
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faligut' ; in order that the service it renders us might be

free and unfettered.

7. But rather, I should say, what language is fully adequate

to set forth the whole excellency of this member ? And why
do I speak of the ])upil and the visual faculty ? for if you

were to investigate that which seems the meanest of all the

members, I mean the eyelashes, you would behold even

in these the manifold wisdom of God the Creator ! For as

it is with respect to the ears of com ; the beards, standing

forth as a sort of spears, repel the birds, and do not suffer

them to pitch upon the fruits, and to break the stalk, which

is too weak for that purpose ; so also is it with regard to the

eyes. The hairs of the eyelids are ranged in firont, and

answer the pui"pose of beards and spears ; keeping dust and

light substances at a distance from the eyes, and any thing^

that might incommode the sight ; and not permitting tlie

eyelids to be annoyed. Another instance of wisdom, no less'

remarkable, is to be observed in eyebrows. Who can help

being struck by their position ? For they do not project to

an immoderate degree, so as to obscure the sight ; nor do

they retire farther back than is fitting ; but in the same

manner as the eaves of a house, they stand out above,

receiving the perspiration as it descends from the forehead,

and not permitting it to annoy the eyes. For this pui-jiose

too there is a growth of hair upon them, which serves by its

roughness to stay what descends fi-om above, and affords the

exact protection that is needed, and contributes also much
appearance of beauty to the eyes. Nor is this the only

matter of wonder ! There is another thing also which is

equally so. How is it, I ask, that the hairs of the head

increase, and are cut off; but those of the eyebrows, not so?

For not even this has happened unch^signedly, or by chance,

but in order that they miglit not darken the sight too much
by becoming very lonp: ; an inconvenience from which those

suffer who have arrived at extreme old age.

8. And who could possibly trace out all the wisdom which

is manifested by means of the brain ! For, in the first place,

lie made it soft, siuce it serves as a fountam to all the

senses. Next, in order that it might not suffer injury owing
i

to its peculiar nature, He fortified it on every side with
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bones. Further; that it might not suffer from friction, by

the hardness of the bones, He interposed a middle mem-

brane ; and not only a single one, but also a second ; the

former being spread out on the under side of the skull ', but \'^}

the latter enveloping the upper substance of the brain, and

the first being the hardest of the two. And this was done,

both for the cause that has been mentioned, and in order

that the brain might not at first receive the blows inflicted

upon the head ; but that these membranes first encountering

them, might free it fi-om all injury, and preserve it un-

wounded. Moreover, that the bone which covers the brain

is not a single and continuous one, but has many sutures on

every side, is a circumstance which contributes much to its

security. For a respiration- of the \apours that smTound it^inT.ji

may easily take place outward through these sutures, so as

to prevent it firom being suflfocated^; and if a blow shoidd be

inflicted upon it, on any particular point, the damage does

not extend to the whole. For if the bone had been one and

continuous, the stroke falling even upon one part, the whole

would have suffered ; but now, by its being divided into many

parts, this can never happen. For if one part shoidd chance

to be wounded, only the bone that is situated near that part

receives injury, but all the rest remain unhurt; the con-

tinuity of the stroke being cut off" by the division of the

bones, and being unable to extend itself to those parts which

are situated near it. By reason of this God hath constructed

a covering for tlie brain of many bones; and just as when

one builds a house, he lays on a roof, and tiles upon the

upper part, so God hath placed these bones above upon the

head, and hath provided that the hairs should shoot forth,

and serve as a kind of cap for it.

9. The very same thing also He hath done with regard to

the heart. P'or inasmuch as the heart is the most noble of

all the members in our body, and that the strength' of our^xj^,-

whole life is entrusted to it, and death happens when it

receives but a slight blow ; He hath fortified it on every side

with stiff" and hard bones, surtounding it by the iirotection of

,
* This is an unfounded notion. What cross cut of the diamond. t« /};iy^a,

I follows is true, since a fracture usually above is strictly the parietal bone. See

stops at a suture (or joining) of the also Horn. v. fin. on Ep. to Heb.
^kull, as a crack in glass does at a

o2
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1 /.{{•«« the breast-bone ' before, and the blade-bones- behind. And
* •^•' what He did with respect to the membranes of the brain. He

hath done in this instance also, r or ui order that it might

not be rubbed and pained in striking against the hard bones

which encompass it, through the leaping and quick pulsation,

to which it is subject in anger and similar affections, He both

interposed many membranes there, and placed the lungs by

it so as to act the part of a soft bed to these pulsations, so

that the heart may spend its force on these without sustaining

injury or distress.

But why do I speak of the heail, and of the brain, when if

any one will investigate even the veiy nails, he will see the

manifold wisdom of God displayed in these; as well by their

form, as by their substance and position. I might also have

mentioned why our fingers are not all equal, and many other

particulars besides ; but to those who are inclined to attend,

the wisdom of God Who created us, will be sufficiently clear

from what has been said. Wherefore, leaving this depart-

ment to be investigated with diligence by those who are

desirous of the task, I shall turn myself to another objection.

(4.) 10. There are many forsooth, who, besides what has been

already referred to, bring forward this objection. Tf man

be the king of the brutes, why do many animals surpass

him in strength, agility, and fleetness ? For the horse is

swifter, the ox is more enduring, the eagle is lighter, and

the lion stronger, than man. "NMiat then have we to reply

to this argument .' Thus much ; that from that circumstance

we may especially disceni the wisdom of God and the honour

which He has put upon us. A horse, it is true, is swifter

than man, but for making dispatch on a journey, the man

is better fitted than the horse. For a horse, though the \ er}'

swiftest and strongest that may be, can scarcely travel two

' ic^iu- hundred stadia in a day*"; but a man, haniessing' a number

^"' of horses in succession, will be able to accomplish a distance

of two thousand stadia. Thus, the advantage which swift-

ness affords to the horse, intelhgence and art afford to the

•i He must mean for a continuance, the persons mentioned, p. 119, had not

as the stadium was rather less than our the advantage of relays of draught

furlong. The word uriltu^at seems to horses. Some read here ' a thousand,"

imply a vehicle. It is very likely that for ' two thousand ;' see note of Ducsu*.
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man in a much greater excess. The man, it is true, has not

feet so strong as the other, but then he has those of the other

no less subservient to him than his own. For not one of the

brutes has ever been able to subjugate another to his own

use ; but man has the range of thera all ; and bv that

variety of skill which is given him of God, makes each of the

animals subservient to the employment best suited to him.

For if the feet of men had been as strong as those of horses,

they would have been useless for other purjjoses, for difficult

ground, for the summits of mountains, for climbing trees; for

the hoof is usually an impediment to treading in such places.

So that although the feet of men are softer than theirs,

they are still adapted to more various uses, and are not

the worse for their want of strength, while they have the

power of the horse ministering to their aid, and at the

same time they surjDass him in variety of tread. Again, the

eagle has his light pinion ; but I have reason and art, by

which I am enabled to bring down and master all the

winged animals. But if thou wouldest see my pinion too,

I have one much ligliter than he ; one which can soar, not

merely ten or twenty stadia, or even as high as heaven,

but above heaven itself, and above the heaven of heavens

;

. even to where Christ siitcth at the right hand of God'

I

Col.3 2

1 1 . Again, the iiTational animals have their weapons in their

own body; thus, the ox has his horns; the wild boar his

tusks ; the lion his claws. But God hath not furnished the

nature of my body with weapons, but hath made these to be

' extraneous to it, for the purpose of she^N-ing that Man is a

i gentle animal ; and that I have not always occasion to use

my weapons, for from time to time* I lay these aside, and '

»'»*'^^-

from time to time resume them. In order then that I might*"

be free and unfettered in this matter, not being at all times

• compelled to cany my weapons, He hath made these to be

f
separate from my nature. For it is not only in our possessing

i a rational nature that we surpass the brutes, but we also

- excel them in body. For God has made this too accordant

) with the soul's nobility, and fitted to execute its commands.

He has not, indeed, made the body such as it is, without

reason-; but such as it ought to be, as having to minister to

So again Horn. xv. (3.)
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a rational soul ; since if it were not such as it is, the opera-

tions of the soul would be greatly impeded: and this is

•'' Sav. nianifesl fi"oni diseases. For if this ^ arrangement of the body

be diverted from its proper state in ever so small a degree,

many of tlie soul's exercises are impeded ; as, for instance, if

the brain should become too hot, or too cold. So that from

the body it is easy to see much of the Divine Providence, not

only because He made it at first better than it is at present

;

nor because even now He hath changed it for a usefid pur-

2 see p. pose^, but also because He will raise it again to much greater

glory!

12. But, if thou art desirous to leam in a different way

what wisdom God hath shewn respecting the body, 1 will

mention that by which Paul seems most especially to be

constantly struck. But what is this ? That He hath made
the members to excel one another, though not in the same

things } Some He hath appointed to surpass the rest in

beauty, and some in strength. Thus, the eye is beautiful,

but the feet are sti'onger. The head is honourable, but it

^9^?7 cannot say to the feet, / hat-e no need of you. And this may
be seen too with regard to irrational animals ; and the same

in all the relations of life. The king, for instance, has need

of his subjects, and the subjects of the king; just as the head

has need of the feet. And again, as to brutes ; some are

more powerful than the rest ; and some more beautiful.

Some there are that delight us ; some that nourish ; and

some that clothe us. Thus the peacock delights ; and fowls

and swine nourish ; sheep and goats jirovide us clothing

;

and the ox and ass share our labours. There are also others

which provide us with none of these, but which call our

powers into active exercise. Thus the wild animals increase

the strength of the hunters ; and instruct our race by the

fear which they inspin^, and render us more cautious ; and

as it regards medicine, they afford no small supply from their

bodies'. So that if any one say to thee, " How art thou a

lord of the brutes, whilst afraid of the lion.'*" Answer him,

" Things were not ordered in this manner at the beginning,

when I was in high esteem with God, when I dwelt in

Paradise. But when I had offended ray Master, 1 became
' See Horn. viii. l. p. 147, 148, ^nA note b.
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wbuoxious' to tliose who were my servants! Yet not so ' ^tji-Vu

• ntirely; since I possess an art by which I overcome the"'

>\ild animals." So also it happens in great honses, the

-ons, wliile they are yet under age, are afraid of many of the

nrvants; but when they have done amiss, their dread is

iireatly heightened. And this we may say also of serpents,

.md scorpions, and vipers ; that they are formidable to us bv

nason of sin.

13. And not only as it regards our body, and the various

>tates of life, is this diversity obsenable ; nor is it confined

[o brutes; but it may be seen also in trees; and the meanest

of them may be obsened to have an excellence above those

wliich are greater ; so that all tilings are not alike in all, that

all may be necessary to us ; and that we may perceive the

manifold wisdom of the Lord^ Do not then lay blame om A(,a-i

God on account of the body's corruptibleness, but for this '"•'

the rather do Ilim homage, and admire His wisdom and His

providence'; His wisdom, that in so corruptible a body He^x^Jt^.-

hath displayed such harmony; His provideaice, that for the"'*

benefit of the soul He hath made it corruptible, that He
might repress her vanity, and subdue her pride ! Why then

did He not make it thus from the beginning, asks some one ?

It was, I reply, to justify Himself before thee by these very

works ; and as it were to say by this very event, " I called

thee to greater honour, but thou didst constitute thyself

unworthy of the gift, banisliing thyself from Paradise ! Never-

theless, I will not even now despise thee, but I will correct

thy sin, and bring thee back* to heaven. Therefore for 4 or take

thine own sake, 1 have permitted thee so long to decay and "^"^^^ "P

be in corruption, that in the fiilness of time the discipline of

thy humility might be established ; and that thou mightest

never more relapse into thy former state of mind.

14. For all these things then let us give thanks to God
who loveth man ; and for his care over us, render Him a

recompense, that will also be profitable to ourselves ; and as

it respects the commandment which I so frequently discourse

of to you, let us use our utmost diligence ! For I will not

desist from the exhortation until ye are amended : seeing;

that what we aim at is not that we may address you seldom

or firequently, but that we may continue speaking till we
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have persuaded you. To the Jews then God said by the

I«a. 68, prophet, If i/e fast for strife and debate, to what purpose do

ye fast for me? And by us He sailh to you, " If ye fast unto

oaths and perjuries, to what purjDose do ye fast ? For how
shall we behold the sacred Passover ? How shall we receive

the holy Sacrifice ? How shall we be partakers of those

wonderful mysteries by means of the same tongue, with which

we have trampled upon God's law, the same tongue with

which we have contaminated the soul ? For if no one

would dare to receive the royal purple with filthy hands, how
shall we receive the Lord's Body with a tongue that has

become polluted ! For the oath is of the wicked one, but

2Cor.6, the Sacrifice is of the Lord. Mltat communion then hath
14 15

light with darkness, and uhat concord hath Christ uith

Belial /

15. That ye are desirous, indeed, to be rid of this impiety,

I know well ; but since each man by himself may not be able

' ^fa- easily to rectify this fault, let us enter into frateraities^ and

l^ll'. fellowships- in this matter ; and as the poor do in their feasts

^

(<'«» when each one alone would not be able to furnish a complete

banquet ; when they all meet together, they each bring their

contribution to the feast; so also let us act. Inasmuch as

we are of ourselves too listless, let us make fellowships with

each other, and pledge ourselves to contribute counsel, and

admonition, and exhortation, and rebuke, and reminiscence,

and threatening ; in order that from the diligence of each we
may all be amended. For seeing that we obsei-ve the affairs

of our neighbour more sharply than we do our own, let us be

watchful of the safety of others, and commit the guardianship of

ourselves to them ; and let us engage in this pious rivalry, to

the end that thus becoming superior to such an evil habit,

we may come with boldness to this holy feast; and be

partakers of the holy Sacrifice, with a favourable hope and

a good conscience ; through the grace and lovingkindness

of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom and witli whom, be

glory to the Father, with the Holy Si)irit, for ever and ever.

Amen.

^ See on Rom. 13. 14. Horn. xxiv. sostom recommends ("ohpr conversation
Mor. 0\f. Tr. p. 412. where St. Chrv- at such meeting"!.



HOMILY XII.

Thanksgiving to God for the pardon granted to the offenders against the

Emperor. Physical discourse on the Creation. Proof that God, in creating

man, implanted in him a natural law. Duty of avoiding oaths with the

utmost care.

1. Yesterday I said, "Blessed be God!" and to-day (i.)

again 1 say the veiy same thing. For although the evils we

dreaded have passed away, we should not suffer the memory

of them to disappear; not indeed that we may grieve, but

that Me may give thanks. For if the memory of these terrors

abide with us, we shall never be overtaken by the actual ex-

perience of such terrors. For what need have we of the

experience, whilst our memory acts the part of a monitor?

Seeing then that God hath not permitted us to be oven\'helmed

in the flood of those troubles when upon us, let us not permit

ourselves to become careless when these are passed away.

Then when we were sad He consoled us, let us give thanks

to Him now that we are joyful. In our agony He comforted

us, and did not forsake us ; therefore let us not betray our-

selves by declining into sloth when in prosperity. Forget Ecclus.

not, saith one, the time of famine in the day of plenty. '

Therefore let us be mindful of the time of temptation in the

day of relief ; and with respect to our sins let us also act in i i.j,,*,,

the same manner. If thou hast sinned, and God hath pardoned

thy sin, receive thy pardon, and give thanks ; but be not

forgetful of the sin ; not that thou shouldest fret thyself with

the thought of it, but that thou mayest discipline thy soul, lest^*ee on

it grow wanton, and relapse again into the same snares. 4. Hom'.
ix. (4.)
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1 Tim. 2. Thus also Paul did ; for having said, He counted me
I 12.13. . .

D '

' 'faithful, putting me into the ministry, he goes on to add,

jcho was be/ore a blasphemer, a persecutor, and iftjurious.

" Let the life of the servant," saith he, " be openly exposed,

so that the lovingkindness of the Master be apparent. For

although I have received the remission of sins, I do not reject

the memory of those sins." And this not only manifested

' Aie-T«- the lovingkindness of the Lord^, but made the man himself

the more illustrious. For when thou hast learnt who he was

before, then thou wilt be the more astonished at him ; and

when thou seest out of what he came to be what he was, then

thou wilt commend him the more ; and if thou hast greatly

sinned, yet upon being changed thou wilt conceive favour-

able hopes from lliis instance. For in addition to what has

been said, such an example comforts those who are in despair,

and causes them again to stand erect. The same thing also

will be the case with regard to our city; for all the events

that have happened serve to shew your virtue, who by means

of repentance have prevailed to ward off' such wrath, whilst

at the same time they proclaim the lovingkindness of God,

which by removing the cloud that was so threatening, in

consequence of a small change of conduct, has raised up

again all those who were sunk in despair. Such now leani

from our case, that he who looks upward for the Divine help,

is not to be overwhelmed, though innumerable waves should

encompass him on all sides.

3. For who hath seen, who hath ever heard of sufferings

such as were ours ? We were every day in expectation that

our city would be overturned from its foundations. But when
the Devil was hoping to sink the vessel, then God produced

a perfect calm. Let us not then be unmindful of the great-

ness of these terrors, but let us remember the magnitude of

the benefits received from God. He who knows not the

nature of the disease will not understand the physician's art.

Let us tell these things also to our children ; and transmit

them to the remotest generations, that all may learn how the

De\il had endeavoured to destroy the very foundation of

'iwe^-i the city; and how God was able visibly* to raise it up again,

when it was fallen and prostrate ; and did not pennit even

the least injury to befall it, but took away the fear; .and dis-
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pelled with such speed the peril it had been placed in. For

even through the past week we were all expecting that our

substance would be confiscated ; and that soldiers would

have been let loose upon us; and we were dreaming of a

thousand other horrors. But lo ! all these things have passed

away, even like a cloud or a flitting shadow; and we have

been punished only in the expectation of what is dreadful

;

or rather we have not been punished, but we have been disci-

plined, and have become better; God having softened the

heart of the P^mperor. Let us then always and every day

say, " Blessed be God !" and with our utmost endeavour let

us give heed to our assembling', and let us run to the church, • v^ori-

tiom whence we have reaped this benefit. For ye know
^J^^y|^''"

whither ye fled at the first ; whither ye flocked together ; and

from what quarter our safety came. Let us then hold fast

by this sacred anchor ; and as in the season of danger it did

not betray us, so now let us not leave it in tlie season of relief;

but let us await with exact attention the stated assemblies

and prayers ; and let us every day give a hearing to the

divine oracles. And the leisure which we spent in busying

ourselves, and running about after those who came fi'om the

fourth whilst we were labouring under anxiety in respect to-VrjaT*-

the evils that threatened us ; this let us consume wholly in
''^"'

see p.

hearing the divine laws, instead of unseasonable and senseless 1 18.

pursuits ; lest we should again reduce ourselves to the ne-

cessity of that sort of occupation \

4. On the three foregoing days, then, we have investigated (2.)

one method of acquiring the knowledge of God, and have

brought it to a conclusion ; explaining how tJte heavens de- P8.19,1.

dare the glory of God ; and what the meaning of that is,

which is said by Paul; viz. That the invisible things o/B-om. i,

Him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being^^'

understood by the things that are made. And we shewed

how from the creation of the world, and how by heaven, and

earth, and sea, the Creator is glorified. But to-day, after

briefly philosophising on that same subject, we will proceed

to another topic. For He not only made it'', but provided

» That is, of being busy about the Tr.

new? from the court and the Emperor, '' «irfr», i- e. Tfi» xri<ri», the Creation,

upon which the fate of the city depended.
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also that when it was made, it should carry on its operations

;

not permitting it to be all immoveable, nor commanding it

to be all in a state of motion. The heaven, for instance,

hath remained immoveable, according as the prophet says,

In. 40, fjg placed the heaven as a vault, and stretched it out rt« a
43.

'

tent over the earth. But, on the other hand, the sun with

the rest of the stars, runs on his course through every day'.

And again, the earth is fixed, but the waters are continually

in motion ; and not the waters only, but the clouds, and the

frequent and successive .showers, which return at their proper

season. The nature of the clouds is one, but the things

which are produced out of them are different. For the rain,

indeed, becomes wine in the grape, but oil in the olive. And
in other plants, is changed into their juices ; and the womb
of the earth is one, and yet bears different fruits. The heat,

too, of the sun-beams is one, but it matures all things dif-

ferently; bringing some to ripeness more slowly, and others

more quickly. Who then but must feel astonishment and

admiration at these things ?

5, Nay, this is not the only wonder, that He hath formed

it with this great variety and diversity ; but farther, that He
hath spread it before all in common ; the rich and the poor,

sinners as well as the righteous. Even as Christ also

Matt. 6, declared : He maketh His sun to rise upon the evil and
the good, and sendeth His rain upon the Just and unjust.

Moreover, when He stocked the world with vaiious animals,

and implanted divers di.spositions in the creatures. He com-

manded us to imitate some of these, and to avoid others. For

example ; the ant is industrious, and performs a laborious

task. By giving heed then, thou wilt receive the strongest

admonition from this animal, not to indulge in sloth, nor to

.shun labour and toil. Therefore also the Scripture has sent

Prov. 6, the sluggard to the ant, saying. Go to the ant, thou .<iluygard,

iQr. consider^ his u ays, and he ni.'<er than he. Art thou un-
imitate willing, he means, to learn from the Scriptures that it is good

"^ Horn. ix. (3.) (4.) and notes. St. but Philoponus (quoted, p. 166, note u,)

Chrys. on Hebr. viii. 1. Horn. xiv. (1.) argues, that a sphere moving round its

denies that the Heaven is either move- axis has no motion of translation, and
able or spherical. Pl.ito, and most may be called fixed. See Montf. pref.

others, thought that the fixed stars to Cosmas ^Egyptius, in Coll. Nov.
moved with the whole solid firmament, P.Ttr. t. ii.
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to labour, and that he who will not work, neither ought he

to eat ? learn it from the irrationals ! This also we do in our

families, when those who are older, and who are considered

superior, have done amiss, we bid them attend to thoughtful

children. We say, ' Mark such an one, who is less than you,

how careful and watchful he is.' Do thou then likewise

receive from this animal the best exhortation to industry;

and marvel at thy Lord, not only because He hath made
heaven and the sun, but because He hath also made the

ant. For although the animal be small, it affords much
proof of the greatness of God's wisdom. Consider then how
prudent the ant is, and consider how God hath implanted

in so small a body, such an unceasing desire of working!

But whilst from this animal thou leamest industry ; take

from the bee at once a lesson of neatness, industry, and

mutual concord! For it is not more for herself, than

for us, that the bee laboiurs, and is every day wearied ; which

is indeed a thing especially proper for a Christian ; not to

seek his own things, but the things of others. As then she

traverses all the meadows tliat she may prepare a banquet

for another, so also, O man, do thou likewise; and if thou

hast accumulated wealth, expend it upon others ; if thou

hast the fajulty of teaching'', do not bury the talent, but

bring it out publicly for the sake of those who need it ! Or if

thou hast any other extraordinary endowment, become useful

to those who require the fruit of thy labours ! Seest thou not

that for this reason, especially, the bee is more honoured

than the other animals; not because she labours, but because

she labours for others ? For the spider also labours, and

fatigues himself, and spreads out his fine textures over the

walls, surpassing the utmost skill of woman ; but the animal

is without estimation, since his work is in no way profitable

to us ; such are they that labour and are weary, but for

themselves ! Imitate too the simplicity of the dove ! Imitate

the ass in his love to his master, and the ox too ! Imitate

the birds in their freedom from anxiety ! For great, great

indeed is the advantage that may be gained from irrational

creatures for the correction of manners.

<* See Wordsworth's Vernal Ode, upon the public weal.'

Poems, vol. 3. He however only speaks " xiyavt iiicir»aXlmt v. I Tim. 5,

of her as ' a statist prudent to confer— 17. Rom. 12, 7.
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6. From tliese animals Christ also instructs us, when He
Mat. 10, says, ^(? ye wise as serpents, and liarniless as dares. And

Mat. 6 ^g^i»
; Behold thefowh of the air,fw they sow not, neither

26. do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly

Father feedeth them. The j)rophot also, to shame the

Is. 1, 3. ungrateful Jews, thus speaks; Tlie ox knoweth his owner,

and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not know
JeT.8,7.me. And again ; T/ie turtle and the swallow and the crane

observe the time of their coining, but my people knoweth not

the judgment of the Lord his God. From these animals, and
such as these, leani to exercise virtue aright, and be ui-

structed to avoid wickedness by the contrary ones. For as

the bee followeth good, so the asp is destructive. Therefore
Ps. 140, shun wickedness, lest thou hear it said, The poison of asps is

under their lips. Again, the dog is devoid of shame. Hate,

therefore, this kind of wickedness. The fox also is crafty,

' nVfl^a and fraudulent. Imitate not this vice
'

; but as the bee, in

flying over the meadows, does not choose every sort of
' TdvTa flower 2; but selecting that which is useful, leaves the rest;

so also do thou; and whilst surveying the whole race of

irrational animals, if any thing profitable may be drawn from

these, accept it ; the endowment which they have naturally,

make it thy business to bring into exercise of thine own free

choice. For in this respect also thou hast been honoured of

God ; since Tie hath permitted that what they have as a

natural endowment, thou shouldest rightly follow of thy own
free choice, in order that thou mayest also receive a reward.

For good works with them spring not from free will, and
reason, but from nature only. In other words, the bee

makes honey, not having learnt this by reason and reflection,

but instnicted by nature. Because if the work had not been

natural, and allotted to the race, it would have been assuredly

the case, that some of these should have been unskilled in

their art ; whereas from the time that the world was first

made, even to the present day, no one hath observed bees

resting from labour, and not making honey. For such are

'Punct. natural characteristics', they are common to the whole race.

But those things which depend on our free choice are not

common ; for labour is necessarj' that they may be accom-
plished.
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7. Take then all the best things, and clothe thyself with

them ; for thou art indeed king of the irrationals ; but kings,

if there be any thing excellent possessed by their subjects,

be it gold, or silver, or precious stones, or sumptuous vest-

ments, usually possess the same in greater abundance. From

tlie creation also, learn to admire thy Lord ! And if any of

the things thou seest exceed thy comprehension, and thou

art not able to find the reason thereof, yet for this glorify the

Creator, that the wisdom of these works surpasses thine

understanding. Say not, wherefore is this.^ or, to what end?

for every thing is useful, even if we know not the reason of

it. As therefore, if thou goest into a surgeon's office, and

seest many insti'uments lying before thee, thou wonderest at

the variety of the apparatus, though ignorant of its use ; so

also act with respect to the creation. Although thou seest

many of the animals, and of the herbs, and plants, and other

things, of which thou knowest not the use, admire the variety

of these ; and feel astonishment for this reason at the perfect

workmanship of God ; that He hath neither made all things

manifest to thee, nor permitted all things to be unknown.

For He hath not permitted all things to be imknown, lest

thou shouldest say, that the things that exist are not of

providence. He hath not permitted all things to be

know^l to thee, lest the greatness of thy knowledge should

puff thee up with pride. Thus indeed it was that the

evil demon precipitated' the first man, and by means of

the hope of greater knowledge, deprived him of that he

already possessed. Therefore also, a certain wise man
exhorts, saying. Seek not out the things that are too hard T£^f;c\\i3.

for thee; neither search the things that are too deep forf^^^-^^-

thee. But what is commanded thee, think thereupon with

reverence ; for the greater part of His works are done in

secret. And again ; More things are shewed unto thee than

men understand. But this he speaks for the purpose of

' i|tTga;^»)X(»'i», lit. brake the neck not rott Uccvr'nK iicT^ap^ttXirhU ,
(St.

of, but the word is generally used of Chrys. on Ps. vii. 1.) be rendered
overthrowing by treachery. St. Chry- 'elevated vrith what was obvious P'

sostom also uses it of elevating with neither of the translations, given in

pride, which may be intended here. Ben. and in Savile's note, is satis-

As Horn. xiii. in Heb. v. fin. May factory.
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consoling the man who is siid and son'owful, because he

does not know all things ; for even those things, he observes,

which thou art jx-rmitted to know, greatly surpass thine

understanding; for thou couldest not have found them by

thyself, V)iit thou hast been taught them of God. Wherefore

be content with the wealth given thee, and do not seek more;

but for what thou hast received give thanks ; and do not be

angry on account of those things which thou hast not

received. And, for what thou knowcst, give glory, and be

not stumbled at those things of which thou art ignorant.

For God hath made both alike profitably , and hath revealed

some things, but hidden others, consulting thy safety.

8. One mode, then, of knowing God, is that by the

creation, which I have spoken of, and which might occupy

many days. For in order that we might go over the

formation of man only with exactness, (and I speak of exact-

ness such as is possible to us, not of real exactness; since

many as are the reasons we have already given for the

w^orks of creation, there are many more of these, which God
who made them knoweth, for of course we do not know

them all ;) iu order then, I say, that we might take an exact

survey of the whole modelling of man ; and that we might

discover the skill there is in every member; and examine

the distribution and situation of the sinews, the veins, and

the arteries, and the moulding of ever}- other part; not even a

whole year would suffice for such a disquisition.

9. For this reason, here dismissing this subject; and

having given to the laborious and studious an opportunity,

by what has been said, of going over likewise the other parts

of Creation ; we shall now dii'ect our discourse to another

point which is itself also demonstrative of God's providence.

What then is this second point.'' It is, that when God
formed man, he imj>lantcd within him from the beginning

a natural law. And what then was this natural law r He
gave utterance to conscience within us ; and made the

knowledge of good things, and of those which are the

contrary, to be self-taught. For we have no need to leam

that fornication is an evil thing, and that chastity is a good

thing, but we know this from the first. And that you may
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leani that we know this I'rom the first, the liawgiver*, when

He afterwards gave laws, and said. Thou shall not kill, did not Exod.

add, " since murder is an evil tiling," but simply said, T/iou ""' ^'^'

xhalt not kill; for He merely prohibited the sin, without

teaching. How was it then when He said. Thou shall not

kill, that He did not add, " because murder is a wicked

thing." The reason was, that conscience had taught this

beforehand ; and He speaks thus, as to those who know
and understand the point. Wherefore when He speaks to

us of another commandment, not known to us by the dictate

of conscience, He not only prohibits, but adds the reason.

When, for instance. He gave commandment respecting the

Sabbath ; On the seventh day thou shall do no work ; He
subjoined also the reason for this cessation. What was this?

Because on the seventh day God rested from all His works E\nd.

which He had undertaken to make. And again ; Because p^^
'

thou wert a servant in lite land of Eyypt. For what purpose 21, I8.

then I ask did He add a reason respecting the Sabbath, but

did no such thing in regard to murder ? Because this com-

mandment was not one of the leading ones''. It was not one

of those which were accurately defined of our conscience, but

a kind of partial and temporary one ; and for this reason it was

abolished afterwards '. But those which are necessary and up-

hold our life, are the following; Thou shall not kill; Tlion shall

not commit adultery; Thou shall not steal. On this account

then He adds no reason in this case, nor enters into any

instruction on the matter, but is content with the prohibition

J alone.

10. And not only fiom thence, but from another con- (4.)

sideration also, I will endeavour to shew you how man was

8 He seems to mean the Divine writes,"of all the Ten Commandments,
Lawgiver. See Horn, de Poenit. vi. only that of the Sabbath is enjoined to be

(4.) where he speaks of the ' One Law- observed figuratively, which figure we
giver of the two Covenants,' and so on have received to be understood, not to

Ps. xlvi. (al. xlvii.) (5.) Ben. t. 5. p. be still celebrated by rest of the body."
196. A. in Matt. Horn. xvi. Ben. t. 7. St. Chrys. on Gen.'ii. 3. Hom. x. (7.)

p. 213. B. has, ' Now already from the beginning
• rait T^tnyivuiUun God offered us instruction typically,

' xaTiXu^T. fiira ravrtc. See on ( «u'»/yi«aTik<Siwf,) teaching US to dedicate

Matt. v. 17. Hom. xvi. (1.) St. Augus- and separate the one day in the circle

tine, contr. Faust, vi. 4 speaks of it of the week wholly to employment in

as allegorical, and now become super- things spiritual ;' thus making the Sab-

flaous in the letter. And Ep. Iv. (al. bath a type of the Lord's Day, and rest

cxix.) (Ad inq. Jan. 1. 2.) c. 22. he from secular, of rest in spiritual work.

P
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self-taught, as it regards tlie knowledge of virtue. Adam
sinned the first sin ; and after the sin straightway hid

himself; but if he had not known he had been doing

something wrong, why did he hide himself? For then

there were neither letters, nor law, nor Moses. Whence
then doth he recognise the sin, and hide himself.? Yet not

only does he so hide himself, but when called to account, he

endeavours to lay the blame on another, saying, The uojnan,

whom Thou gaiest me, she gave me of the tree, and I did

fat. And that woman again transfers the accusation to

another, viz. the serpent. Observe also the wisdom of God;

Gen. 3, for when Adam said, / heard Thy voice, and I uas afraidf

12
^ ^

f^''' ^ ^'^^ naked, and I hid myself, God does not at once

convict him of what he had done, nor say, " ^Miy hast thou

eaten of the tree ?" But how ? Who told thee, He asks, thai

thou wast naked, unless thou hast eaten of that Tree of

which alone I commanded thee not to eat ? He did not

keep silence, nor did He openly convict him. He did not

keep silence, that He might call him forth to the confession

of his crime. He did not convict him openly, lest the whole

might come from Himself, and the man should so be
' '"> deprived of that pardon^ which is granted us from con-

fession ''. Therefore he did not declare openly the cause

from whence this knowledge sprung, but he carried on the

discourse in the form of interrogation, leaving the man him-

self to come to the confession.

11. Again, in the case of Cain and Abel, the same proceed-

ing is observable. For, in the first place, they set apart the i

fruits of their own labours to God. For we would shew

not from his sin only, but also from liis virtue, that man was

-ij-/ifT«. fitted for the knowledge of "^ both these things. Wherefore
^**"

' that man knew sin to be an evil thing, Adam manifested;

and that he knew that virtue was a good thing, Abel again

made evident. For without having learnt it from any one,

without having heard any law promulgated respecting the

first fruits, but having been taught from within, and from his

^ See Horn. riii. 2. p. 149. He does Heb. vi. 6. and p. 66. note z. and
not mean that this of itself merits pardon; Hooker, b. vi. c. iv. 16. vhere ' Horn.
indeed the word is rather ' allowance;' de P<rn. et conf.' is an extract from
but that it is a condition of pardon, and one found in the Greek. Ben. t. ii. 6SS. I

a great means of recovery. See on a. Sav. viii. 97. 12.
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conscience, he presented that sacrifice. On this account I do

not carry tlie argument down to a later period ; but I bring it

to bear upon the time of these earlier men, when there were

as yet no letters, as yet no ^ law, nor as yet prophets and ' Sav.

judges ; but Adam only existed with his children ; in order \^^^
°*

that thou mayest leara, that the knowledge of good and evil

had been previously implanted in their natures. For from

whence did Abel learn that to offer sacrifice was a good

thing
'

; that it was good to honour God, and in all things

to give thanks ? " Why then ?" replies some one, " did not

Cain bring his offering ?" This man also did offer sacrifice,

but not in like manner. And from thence again the know-

ledge of conscience is apparent. For when, en\-}ing him
who had been honoured, he deliberated upon murder, he

conceals his crafty determination. And what says he ; Corne,

lei us go forth into tlte Jield"". The shew was one thing,

the pretence of love ; the thought another, the purpose of

fratricide. But if he had not known the design to be

a wicked one, why did he conceal it.'* And again, after the

murder had been pei*petrated, being asked of God, IVliere is

' See Davison's ' Inquiry into the fice of our Lord from the Sacrament of
Origin and Intent of Primitive Sacri- the Altar, tend to obscure men's views
fice,' reprinted in his Remains, where on this subject. It is however difficult

this view is maintained as at least to conceive how the sacrifice of a«jwa&
probable, and freed from some objec- should have occurred to man, without
tions. Archbishop Magee, in his work some Divine indication beyond the per-
on the Atonement, vol. 1. no. 41. vol. 2. mission to use them for food. St. Chrys.
no. 54, 58. &c. maintains the original on Gtn. iv. Horn, xviii. (5.) speaks of
Di\ine Institution. It is difficult now nothing more than an offering ' out of

, to judge what may have been likely to our possessions' as taught by natural
seem reasonable and natural to our conscience; and of Abel's offering being

j
first parents, who had a stronger ap- of the first-bom, and of the best, as a
prehension of natural things, as well as proof of his devotion. On this view the

' a more sensible communion with God, ti/pe would arise from the Divine per-

; than we. It may be obse^^-ed, that mission of animal food.

i
such a view does not interfere with the ™ Gen. 4, 9. This clause is added

I strictly t}.-pical character of Sacrifice, in the Vulgate as well as the Septua-

, because man is made in the Image of gint. The Hebrew seems to present

i

God, and many things which he does an hiatus after "lONO (• said' rather
• of mere nature, as well as moral actions than ' spake.') The Targum of Jeru-

' not specially enjoined, are typical, and galem and that called of JoLathan
represented as tj-pical in Holy Scrip- supply it. Tr. (The Samaritan and
ture. And again, Sacrifice, it it on- Svr ac and Aquila al-o contain this

^
ginated in God's gift of Reason, was cfause. Origen did not find it in the
certainly sanctioned, and endowed with Hebrew, and Onkelosomitsit .Michaelis
an atoning power, by His special laws, quotes John 18, 16. to meet the diffi-
The prevailing neglect of cur Eucha- ^ult^-. Some render the word ' told;
nstic oblation as such, and separating and 'refer it to what went before.)
in thought our partaking of the Sacri-

p2
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Abel iliij biolher '^ }ie answers, / knotc not ; Am I my
brother's keeper Y Wherefore does he deny the crime ? Is it

not evidently because he exceedingly condemns himself. For

as his father had hid himself, so also this man denies his guilt,

T. 13. and after his conviction, again says, My crime is too great to
T v V
' ' obtain pardon.

12. But it may be objected, that the Gentile allows nothing

of this sort. Come then, let us discuss this point; and as we have

done with resj>ect to the creation, having carried on the war-

fare against these objectors not only by the help of the

' See p. Sciiptures', but of reason, so also let us now do with respect

to conscience. For Paul too, when he was engaged in con-

troversy with such persons, entered upon this head. What
then is it that they urge } They say, that there is no self-

evident law placed in our consciences ; and that God hath

not implanted this in our nature. But if so, whence is it, I

ask, that legislators have written those laws which are among

them concerning marriages, concerning murders, concerning

wills, concerning trusts, of not encroaching on one another,

of a thousand other things. Did such persons then per-

chance learn them from their elders " ; and they from those

who \\ere before them, and these again from those beyond }

But from whom did those leai'n who were the originators and

first enactors of laws among them } Is it not evident that it

was from conscience t For they cannot say, that they held

communication with Moses ; or that they heard the prophets.

How could it be so when they were Gentiles.? But it is

evident that from the \ery law which God placed in man
when He formed him iVom the beginning, laws were laid

dow]i, and arts discovered, and all other things. For the

arts too were thus established, their originators having come

to the knowledge of them in a self-taught manner.

13. So also came there to be courts of justice, and so were

penalties defined, as Paul accordingly observes. For since

many of the fientilcs were ready to controvert this, and to

say, " How will (Jod judge mankind who lived before

Moses.? He did not send a lawgiver; He did not introduce

i\ law ; He commissioned no prophet, nor apostle, nor

" wfiiuTu*. T.at. mHJoribus natii, which 6 Mss. agree. See Hom. ix. in S. Matt,

suggests «r*<i atiTuv. or irji»/3urifwv , hut ed. Field, p. 119, m.
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evangelist; how then can He call these to acconnt ?" Since

Paul therefore wished to prove that they possessed a self-

taught law ; and that they knew clearly what they ought to

do; hear how he siieaks ; For when the Gentiles who have ^om. 2,

14. 1
).

not the law, do by nature the things contained in the law,

these having not the law, are a law unto themselves; which

shew the work of the law ivritten in their hearts. But how

without letters ? Tlieir conscience also bearing witness, and

their thoughts the meanwhile accusing, or else excusing one

another. In the daij when God .'shall judge the .secrets o/V-ifi-

men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel. And again
;

Is many as have sinned without law, shall perish icithout^--^'^.

law ; and as many as have sinned in the late, shall be judged

by the law. What means, They shall perish without law ?

The law not accusing them, but their thoughts, and their

conscience ; for if they had not a law of conscience, it were

not necessary that they should perish through having done

amiss. For how should it be so if they sinned without a law.>

but when he says, " without a law," he does not assert that

they had no law, but that they had no written law, though

they had the law of nature. And again ; But glory, honour, y. 10.

(Did peace, to every man that workelh good, to the Jewjirst,

and also to the Gentile.

14. But these things he spake in reference to the early (5.)

times, before the coming of Christ; and the Gentile he names

here is not an idolater, but one who worshipped God only

;

though unfettered by the necessity of Judaical observances,

(I mean Sabbaths, and circumcision, and divers purifications,)

. and one who exhibited wisdom and piety throughout". And
again, discoursing of such a worshipper, he observes, Tribu- v. 9.

lation and anguish upon every soul of man that doeth evil,

of the Jew Jirst, and also of the Gentile. If, then, he had

not heard the law, nor conversed with the Jews, how could

there be anger, ^rath, and tribulation against him for working

" The term "EXXd*. ' Gentile,' or expressions therefore indicate what a

literally ' Greek,' usually at that time man ynight be, though a Gentile, not

meant Idolater. Thus we find many what Gentiles usually were. Observe

works of the Fathers ' against the also that this description applies only to

Greeks.' But on the passage referred those spoken of in v. 10. But the being

to, Horn. V. on Rom. fr. p 61. he ex- out of the Jewish Covenant applies also

pressly includes Melchizedek and Job to the Gentiles in vv. 8, and 9.

under the name as there used. These
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evil ? The reason is, that he possessed a conscience inwardly

admonishing hiui, and teaching him, and instructing him in

all things. Whence is this manifest ? From the way in

' 1.1, til.. y which he' pnnished others when they did amiss; from the

way in which he laid down laws; from the way in which he

set up the tribunals ofjustice. With the view of making this

more plain, Paul spoke of those who were living in wicked-

Ko.-n. i,ness. Who, knoiring the Judgment of God, that they ichich

commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the same,

but have pleasure in them that do them. " But from whence,"

says some one, " did they know, that it is the will of God,

that those who live in iniquity should be punished with

death' r" From whence? Why, from the way in which they

judged others who sinned. For if thou deemest not murder

to be a wicked thing, when thou hast gotten a murderer at

thy bar'i, thou shotddest not punish him. So if thou deemest

it not an evil thing to commit adultery, when the adulterer

has fallen into thy hands, release him from punishment ! But

if thou recordest laws, and prescribes! punishments, and art a

severe judge of the sins of others; what excuse canst thou

have, in matters wherein thou thyself doest amiss, for saying

that thou art ignorant what things ought to be done .'' For

suppose that thou and anotlier person have alike been guilty

of adultery. On what account dost thou punish him, and

deem thyself worthy of forgiveness r Since if thou didst not

know adultery to be wickedness, it were not right to punish

it in another. But if thou punishest, and thinkest to escape

the punishment thyself, how is it agreeable to reason that the

same offences should not pay the same penalty.'

15 This indeed is the very thing which Paul rebukes, when

Horn. 2, he says. And thinkest thou this, O man, that judyest them

^ which do such things, and doest the same, that thou shalt

escape the judgment of God ? It is not, it cannot be possible;

for from the very sentence, he means, which thou pronouncest

upon another, from this sentence God will then judge thee.

For surely thou art not just, and God unjust ! BiU if thou

overlookest not another suffering wrong, how shall God over-

P Somr nopips have not ' with death.' ' After thy judgment thou art not to

1 iri rnrn \^i»^f Ben. has the stop punish him.'

before these words, makinjz the sense,
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look ? And if thou correctest the sins of olh-rs, how will not

God correct thee ? And though He may not bring the punish-

ment upon thee instantly, be not confident on that account,

but fear the more. So also Paul bade thee, saying, Despiscst Rom. 2,

thou the riches of His goodness, and forbearance, and long-

suffering, not knowing thai the goodness of God leadeth thee

to repentance ^ For therefore, saith he, doth he bear with

thee, not that thou mayest become worse, but that thou mayest

repent. But if thou wilt not, this longsuffering becomes a

cause of thy greater punishment ; continuing, as thou dost,

impenitent. This, however, is the very thing he means, when

he says, But after thy hardness and impenitent heart trea- R"ni. 2.

surest up to thyself wrath against the day of wrath, and

revelation of the righteous judgment of God. Who will

render to every man according to his deeds. Since, there-

fore, He rendereth to every man according to his works ; for

this reason He both implanted within us a natural law, and

afterwards gave us a wiitten one, in order that He might de-

mand an account of sins, and that He might crown those

who act rightly. Let us then order our conduct with the utmost

care, and as those who have soon to encounter a fearful

tribunal; knowing that we shall enjoy no pardon, if after a

law innate as well as written, and so much teaching and

continual admonition, we neglect our own salvation.

16. I desire then to address you again on the subject of (6.)

oaths; but I feel ashamed. For to me, indeed, it is not

wearisome both by day and by night to repeat the same things

' to you. But I am afraid, lest, having followed you up so

J many days, I should seem to condemn you of great listless-

! ness, that you should require continual admonition respecting

> so easy a matter. And I am not only ashamed, but also in

. fear for you ! for frequent instruction, to those who give heed,

is salutary and profitable ; but to those who are listless, it is

I injurious, and exceedingly perilous ; for the oftener any one

' hears, the greater punishment does he draw upon him, by

not doing what is told him. With this accordingly God re-

. proached the .Jews, speaking thus: I have sent my prophets, Ser. 29,

rising up early, and sending them; hut ye icould not hear.'

We therefore do this of our great care for you. But we fear,

lest, on that tremendous Day, this admonition and counsfl
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sliould rise up against you all. For when the point to be

attained is easy, and he whose ofl&ce it is continually to ad-

ntonish, desists not Irom his task, what shall we have to offer ?

or what argument will save us from punishment ? Tell me,

if a sum of money chance to be due to you, do you not

always, when you met the debtor, remind him of the loan ?

Do thou too' act thus; and let every one suppose that his

neighbour owes him money, \'iz. the fulfilhng of this precept;

and upon meeting him, let him put him in mind of the pay-

ment, knowing that no small danger lies at our door, whilst

we are unmindtul of our brethren. For this cause I too

cease not to make mention of these things. For I fear, lest

Matt, by any means I should hear it said on that day, O uicked

27'
^ and slothful servant, thou oughtest to have put my money to

the exchangers. Behold, however, I have laid it down% not

once, or twice, but oftentimes. It is left then for you to

discharge the usury of it. Now the usury of hearing is the

exhibiting of it in works, for the deposit is the Lord's.

Therefore let us not negligently receive that with which we

are entrusted; but let us keep it with diligence, that we may

return it again with much interest on That Day. For unless

thou bring others to the performance of the same good works,

thou shalt hear that voice, which he who buried the talent

heard. But God forbid it should be this ! but may you hear

that different voice which Christ uttered, saying to him who

Matt, had made profit, }Vell done, good andfaithful servant ; thou

^'^' ^** hast been faithful over a few things, I irill make thee ruler

over many things.

17. And this voice we shall hear, if we shew the same

<;amestness as he did. And we .shall shew this eamestness,

if we do this which I say. When you depart, whilst what you

have heard is yet warm within you, exhort one anotlier ! And

just as ye each salute at parting, so let every one go from hence

with an admonition, and say to his neighbour, " Observe and

remember that thou keep the commandment ;" and thus .shall

we assuredly get the mastery. For when friends also dismiss

' i.e. ' as I am doing, and as thou its good effect might multiplv. See his

Moiildest in the case just mentioned.' Commentary on the passage, Horn.
• i. c. considering them a.s the f.r- Ixxviii. and another application on

rhnnfiern, to whom lie was bound to Rom. 16, 6. Horn. xxxi. Tr. p. 486.

deliver the tnith rntrupted to him, that
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one with such counsel ; and on one's return home, one's wife

again admonishes one to the same effect ; and our word takes

hold on you when alone ; we shall soon shake off this evil

habit. I know, indeed, that ye marvel why I am so earnest

respecting this precept. But discharge the duty enjoined,

and then I will tell you. Meanwhile, this I say; that this

precept is a divine law; and it is not safe to transgress it.

But if I shall see it rightly performed, I will speak of another

reason ', which is not less than this, that ye may leani that it

is with justice I make^ so much ado about this law. But it' Sar,

is now time to conclude this address in a prayer. Where- made

fore, let us all unitedly say ;
" O God, Who wiliest not the

death of a sinner, but that he should be converted and live

;

grant that we, having discharged this and every other precept,

may be found worthy so to stand at the tribunal of Thy Christ,

tliat having enjoyed great boldness, we may attain the king-

dom to Thy glory. For to Thee belongeth glory, honour, and

might', together with Thine only begotten Son, and the Holy 'Say.

Ghost, now and ever, and world without end." Amen. honour
and

t See Horn. xiv. (6.)
ni'ght



HOMILY XIII.

A further thanksgiving to God for the change in the late melancholy

aspect of affairs. Reminiscence of those who were dragged away, and

punished because of the sedition. Exposition on the subject of the

creation of man, and of his having received a natural law. Of the full

accomplishment of abstinence from oaths.

(1.) 1. With the same introduction and prelude that I began

yesterday and the day before, T shall begin to-day. Now
again I will say, '' Blessed be God !" What a day did we see

last Wednesday ! and what in the present ! At that time how
heavy was its gloom ! How bright the calm of this present

day ! This was the day when that fearful tribunal was set in

the city, and shook the hearts of all, and made the day to

seem no better than night ; not because the beams of the sun

were extinguished, but because that fear and sadness darkened

your eyes. Wherefore, that we may reap the more pleasure,

I wish to relate a few of the circumstances wliich then

occurred ; for I perceive that a narrative of these things will

be serviceable to you, and to all who shall come aften^•ards.

Besides, to those who have been delivered from shipwreck, it

is sweet to remember the waves, and the tempest, and the

winds, when they are come into port. And to those who
have fallen into sickness, it is an agreeable thing, when the

sickness is over, to talk over with others the fevers by which

•• riT^xla. Feriam r/uartam, the of silence mentioned in the beginning
fourth day of the week. The day re- of Horn. xi. where, in p. 189. first line

fcrrrd tn w.is probably one of the days of $. 2. read ' ourselves.'
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they were nearly brought to the grave. When terrors have

passed away, there is a pleasure in relating those terrors

;

tlu' soul no longer fearing them, but enjoying its cheerfulness

e\en the more. The remembrance of past evils always makes

the present prosperity to appear more strikingly.

2. When the greater portion of the city had taken refuge

from the fear and danger of that occasion, in secret places, in

deserts, and in hollows''; terror besetting them in all direc-

tions ; and the houses were empty of women, and the foiTjm of

men, and scarce two or three appeared walking togetlier across

it, and even these going about as if they had been animated

corpses: at this period, I proceeded to the tribunal ofjustice,

Ibr the purpose of seeing the end of these transactions; and

there, beholding the fragments of the city collected together,

I marvelled most of all at this, that although a multitude was

around the doors, there was the profoundest silence, as though

there had been no man there, all looking upon one another

;

not one daring to enquire of his neighbour, nor to hear any

tiling from him ; for each regarded his neighbour with sus-

])icion ; since many already, having been dragged away,

beyond all expectation, from the midst of the forum, were

now confined within. Thus we all alike looked up to heaven,

and stretched out om* hands in silence, expecting help from

above, and beseeching God to stand by those who were

brought to judgment, to soften the hearts of the judges, and

to make their sentence a merciful one. And just as when
some persons on land, beholding others suffering shipwreck,

cannot indeed go near to them, and reach out the hand, and

relieve their distress, being kept back from them by the waves;

yet away on the shore, with outstretched hands and tears,

they supplicate God that He may help the drowning; so

there in like manner, did all silently and mentally call upon

God, pleading for those at the tribunal, as for men suiTOunded

by the waves, that He would stretch out His hand, and not

suffer the vessel to be overwhelmed, nor the judgment of

those under trial to end in an utter wreck. Such was the

state of things outside the doors ; but when I entered within

the court, other sights I saw which were still more awful;

fiifxy-yKt, i:~ually ' rarines.' There were, however, oaves near Antioch.
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soldiers armed with swords and clubs, and strictly keeping

the peace for the judges within. For since all the relatives

of those under trial, whether wives, or mothers, or daughters,

or fathers, stood before the doors of the seal of justice ; in

order that if it should so happen that any one were to be led

away to execution, yet no one inflamed at the sight of the

calamity might raise any tumult or disturbance ; the soldiers

drove them all afar off"; thus preoccupying their mind with

fear.

'SoSnv. 3, One sight there was, more pitiable than all'; a mother,

and a sister of a certain person, who was among those under

trial within, sat at the very vestibule of the court of justice,

rolling themselves on the pavement, and becoming a common
spectacle to all the bystanders; veiling their faces, and shewing

no sense of shame, but that which the urgency of the calamity

permitted. No maid servant, nor neighbour, nor female

friend, nor any other relative accompanied them. But sur-

rounded in the midst of so many soldiers, alone, and meanly
clad, and dragging themselves along upon the ground, about

the very doors, they were in more pitiable case than those

who were imdcrgoing judgment within ; and hearing as thev

did the voice of the executioners, the strokes of the scourge,

the wailing of those who were scourged, the fearful threats of

the judges, they themselves endured, at every scourging,

shaq^er pains than those w^ho were beaten'. For since, in

the confessions of others, there was a danger of accusations

being proved, if they heard any one scourged that he might

mention those who were guilty, and uttering cries, they,

looking up to heaven, besought God to give the sufferer some
strength of endurance, lest the safety of their own relations

should be betrayed by the weakness of others, while incapable

of sustaining the shaqi anguish of the strokes. And again,

the same thing occurred as in the ca.se of men who are

struggling with a tempest. For just as when th(^y perceive

the violence of a wave lifting up its head from afar, and
gradually increasing, and ready to overwhelm the vessel,

they are almost dead with terror, before it comes near the

ship ; so also was it with these. If at any time they heard

' So Ben. and M. repcatinp r*» T«.«/«i»»f». Sav. SxuVwr. with the same sense.
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Toices, and cries that reached them, they saw a thousand

deaths before their eyes, being in terror, lest those who were

urged to bear \ntness, giving way to their torments, should

name some one of those who were their own relatives. And
within, one saw tortures ; and without, tortures. Those the

executioners were tormenting ; these women, the resisde.ss

force* of nature, and the sympathy of the bowels. Within ' Tt«f«»»it

there was lamentation, and without there was lamentation ! of

those who were found guilty within, and of their relatives

on the outside. Yea, rather not these only, but their

very judges inwardly lamented, and endured heavier woes

than all the rest ; being compelled to take part in so bitter a

tragedy.

4. As for me, while I sat and beheld all this, how matrons (2.)

and virgins, accustomed only to retired apartments-, were now'^.x*-

made a common spectacle to all; and how those who were
'"""'"'""

accustomed to lie on the soft couch, had now the pavement

for their bed; and how they who had enjoyed so constant

an attendance of female senants and eunuchs, and every

sort of outward distinction, were now bereft of all these things;

and prostrated themselves at the feet of every one, beseeching

him to lend help by any means in his power to those who
were undergoing examination, and that there might be a kind

of general contribution of mercy from all ; I exclaimed, in

those words of Solomon, Vanity of vanities, all is vanity. Eed. i,

For I saw both this and another oracle fulfilled in very deed,
"

which saith. All the glory of man is as the jlower of grass. Isa. 42,

The grass withereth, and theflowerfalleth away. For then, '
''

indeed, wealth, and nobility, and notoriety, and the patronage

of friends^, and all worldly things, were found worthless ;
the^Sav.

sin, and ti"ansgression of the law which had taken place, . and

having put all these succours to flight. And just as the mother ^'°<^''^'

of young birds, that have been carried away, coming and

finding her nest empty, is unable to rescue her captive brood;

but by hovering around the hands of the fowler, in this way
she displays her grief; even so did these women then do,

when their children were snatched away from their dwellings,

and shut up within, as it were in a net, or a trap. They

could not indeed come in and deliver the prisoners, but they

manifested their anguish by rolling themselves about near
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the very doors; by lamentation and groans; and by en-

deavouring to approach as near as possible to those who had

captured them. These things then beholding, I cast in my
mind That Dread Tribunal ; and I said within myself, " If

now, when men arc the judges, neither mother, nor sister,

nor father, nor any other person, though guiltless of the deeds

which have been pei-petrated, can avail to rescue the crimi-

nals ; who will stand by us when we are judged at the dread

Tribunal of Christ ? Who will dare to raise his voice ? Who
will be able to rescue those who shall be led away to such

unspeakable punishments ? Notwithstanding they were the

first men of the city who were then brought to trial, and the

verj' chief of the nobility, yet they would have been glad if

it could be granted them to lose all their possessions, yea, if

need were, their liberty itself, so that they might continue to

enjoy this present life.

5. But to proceed. The day now hastening to its close,

and late'' evening arriving, and the final sentence of the

court being expected, all were in still greater agony, and

besought God that He would gi-ant some delay and respite ;

and incline the soul of the judges to refer tlie facts that had

been investigated to the decision of the Emperor; since

perchance some advantage might arise from this reference %

Moreover, by the people, general supplications ' were sent up

to the Merciful God ; imploring that He would save the

remnants of the city ; and not suffer it entirely to be razed

from its foundations. Nor could one see any one joining in

this cry but with tears. Nevertheless, none of these things

then moved the judges within, although they heard. One
thing only they considered, that there might be a rigid

enquiry into the deeds that had been perpetrated.

6. At last they put them in chains, and bound them with

iron, and sent them away to the prison through the midst of

rt ^atmirr.t, which seems to imply ep. 207. (al. 63.) writes to the Neocae.«.i-

darkness. See Liif 24, 1. reans in defence of XiTa*ua.$, to which
• Or ' delay.' uvlffteif. But irif- they objected as newly introduced ; and

Ti6ift.ai\s ' to refer' in Herodotus, as i.b. the prayers here mentioned seem to be
and elsewhere. something distinct from the common

' Ajt«i, seep. 72, and p. 117. The service. See Bingham, b. siii. c. 1.-

term was originally used of any kind of § 10. The passage he quotes from St
prayer, but about this time was begin- Augustine, Hom. clxxiii. de Temp, is

ning to be applied to a special kind of attributed by the Benedictine Editor to

penitential prayer. St. Basil, A. D. 375. Ca>sarius, after some Mss.
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the forum. Men that had kept their studs of horses, who

were the exhibitors of the games «, who could reckon up a

thousand different offices ^ of distinction which they had i xutiv(-

held! their goods were confiscated, and seals' might be>'*^^

seen placed upon all their doors. Their wives also being tjo

ejected from their parents' " home, each had to go through in

very deed the same as Job's mfe. For they went irandering ' ^°^^^-

from house to house and from place to place, seeking a

lodging. And thi.s it was not easy for them to find, every

one fearing and trembling to receive, or to render assistance in

any way to the relatives of those who were under impeachment.

Nevertheless, though such events had happened, the sufferers

were patient under all ; since they were not deprived of the

present life. And neither the loss of wealth, nor dishonour,

nor so much public exposure, nor any other matter of that

nature, caused them vexation^. For the greatness of thesu^,,,^

calamity, and the circumstance of their having expected still see how-

worse things, when they sutiered these, had prepared the Hom.

soul for the exercise of a wise fortitude. And now they ^*- ^^'>

learnt, how simple a thing is virtue for us, how easy and

expeditious of performance, and that from our neglect only

it seems to be laborious. They who before this time could

not bear the loss of a little money with meekness, now they
'

were subjected to a greater fear, although they had lost all

their substance, behaved as if they had found a treasure,

because they had not lost their lives. So that if the sense

of a future hell took possession of us, and we thought of

those intolerable punishments, we should not grieve, though

for the law of God we were to give both our substance, and

our bodies and fives too, knowing that we should gain

greater things; deliverance from the terrors that are here-

after.

? kytntS'iTaf, .see p. 128. Those probably to the long line of their hus-

who bore this office were men of dis- bands' ancestors. Tr.) It seems rather

tinction, and of wealth, as thev usually to mean that not even their own

furnished the spectacles at their own parents dared shelter them. Ed.

expense. Such were the Asiarchs, ' It is necessary here to remark, that

mentioned Acts 19, 31. and Mart, of Chrysostom here alludes to the history

S. Polycarp, c. 12. See note iu ed. as given in the Septuagint. Job's wife

Jacohson. is there made to address him in a long

» rnt warg^af •/«;«». (The ancestral speech, of which the words, '
wandering

home, or paternal home, in reference from house to house, '&c. are a part. Tr.
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9. Perchance the tragedy of all I have told you, has

greatly softened your hearts. Do not however take it

amiss. For .since I am about to venture upon some more

subtle thoughts, I have done this intentionally, in order that

by the terror of the description your minds might have

shaken off all listlessness, and withdrawn themselves from

all worldly cares, and might with the more readiness con\cy

the force of the things about to be spoken into your inner-

most soul.

Sufficiently indeed, then, our discourse of late '' evinced to

you, that a natural law of good and evil is seated within us.

(3.) But that our proof of it may be more abundantly evident, we
will again to-day apply ourselves strenuously to the same

subject of discourse. For that God from the beginnino;, when
He fonned man, made him capable of discriminating both

these, all men make evident. Hence when we sin, we arc

all ashamed at the presence of our inferiors; and oftentimes

a master, on his way to the house of a harlot, if he then

' la-*i«i- perceives any one of his more respectable^ senants, turns
rrif^i-

|jj^p]j^ reddening with shame, from this path of vice. Again,

when others reproach us, fixing on us the names of particular

vices, we call it an insult; and if we are aggrieved, we drag

those who have done the wrong to the public tribunal.

Thus we can understand what vice is, and what virtue is.

Wherefore Christ, for the puqjose of declaring this, and

shewing that He was not introducing a strange law, or one

which suqoassed our nature, but that which He had of old

deposited beforehand in our conscience, after pronouncing

Matt. 7, those numerous Beatitudes, thus speaks; All things what-

soever ye uoiild that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them. " Many words," saith He, " are not necessary, nor
laws of great length, nor a diversity of instruction. Let
thine own will be the law. Dost thou wish to receive

kindness } Be kind to another. Dost thou wish to receive

mercy .? Shew mercy to thy neighbour. Dost thou wish to be
applauded? Applaud another. Dost thou wish to be beloved?

Exercise love. Dost thou wish to enjoy the first rank?
First concede that place to another. Become thyself the

'' r(un>, which soem.s to refer to the ning, see note b, p. IT-S. This refer-
last Homily, as also ;^^i( at the begin- ence maj- however include also Horn. xi.
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judge, thy sell' tlic lawgiver of thine own life. And again;

Do not to tuiother what thou hatest. By the latter i)recept,Tobit 4,

he would induce to a departure from iniquity; by the^*^*

fonner, to the exercise of virtue. Do uot thou to another.,

he saith^ uhat thou hatest. Dost thou hate to be insulted ? 'soSav,

Do not insult another. Dost thou hate to be envied ? Envy

not another. Dost thou hate to be deceived? Do not

deceive another. And, in a word, in all things, if we hold

fast these two precepts, we shall not need any other in-

struction. For the knowledge of virtue He hath implanted

in our nature ; but the practice and right performance of it,

He hath entrusted to our choice '.

8. Perhaps what is thus said, is obscure; wherefore I will

again endeavour to make it more plain. In order to know

that it is a good thing to exercise temperance, we need no

words, nor instruction ; for we ourselves have the knowledge

of it in our nature, and there is no necessity for labour or

fatigue in going about and enquiring w'hether temperance is

good and profitable ; but we all acknowledge this with one

consent, and no man is in doubt as to this virtue. So also

we account adultery to be an ey\\ thing, and neither is there

here any need of trouble or learning, that the wickedness of

this sin may be known ; but we are all self-taught in such

judgments ; and we applaud virtue, though we do not follow

it ; as, on the other hand, we hate vice, though we practise it.

And this hath been an exceeding great good work^ of God;-*aT<.j-

that He hath made our conscience, and our power of choice ^"^

alreadv, and before the action, claim kindred with virtue, and

be at enmity with wickedness.

9. As I said then, the knowledge of each of these things is

placed within the conscience of all men, and we require no

teacher to instruct us in these things ; but our good conduct

is left to our choice, and eaniestness, and efforts. And why

was this? but because if He had made every thing to be of

nature, we should have departed uncrowned and destitute

' " The light of reason does not, any Religion is investigated. See also his

more than that of Revelation, force Sermons, II. and III. on Human Na-
raen to submit lo its authority." But- ture, for the sense in which the term

ler, Analogy, part ii. c. i. §. 1. where nature is here used,

the relation' of Christianity to Natural
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of reward ; and oven as the brutes, who receive no reward

nor praise for those endowments which they have naturally,

so neither should we enjoy any of these things ; for natural

endowments are not the praise and commendation of those

who have them, but of the Giver. For this reason, then, He

did not commit all to nature ; and again. He did not suflfer

our will to undertake the whole burden, of knowledge, and

of riglit regulation; lest it should despair at the labour of

virtue. But conscience suggests to it what ought to be

done ; and it brings in its own labours for the accomplish-

ment. That it is a good thing to be temperate, we all

understand without difficulty; for the knowledge is of nature:

but we shoidd not be able without difficulty, without bridling

lust, and employing much exertion, to practise the rule of

temperance ; for this is no longer natural to us as the know-

ledge is, but requires also a willing mind and earnestness.

And not only in this respect has He made the burden

lighter for us, but also in another way again, by letting

even some good dispositions exist naturally within us.

For we are all naturally disposed to feel indignation along

with those who are contemptuously treated, (whence it aiises

' JT„fi<i- that we become the enemies of those who are injurious S
Z,»uirii though we ourselves may have suffered no part of the

grievance,) and we sympathize in the pleasure of those

who enjoy assistance and protection ; and we are overcome

-*«T« by 'the calamities of others, as well as by mutual tender-

xxs*^«4 jjggg m Yox although calamitous events may seem to induce

a sort of contractedness of soul ", we entertain nevertheless a

common fondness for each other. And to this eft'ect a certain

Ecclcs. wise man speaks significantly; Every animal loveth his like^

^^' ' iind mati his ueiijltbour.

(\,) 10. But God hath provided many other instructors for us

])esidcs conscience ; viz. fathers for children, masters for

servants, husbands for wives, teachers for pupils, lawgivers

and judges for those who aie to be governed, and friends for

n> »iti seems to be out of place. With- " Or pusillaniinitv, that is, on the

out it the sense is ' are afflicted in the part of those who witness the calamity.

f;»lamities of others through mutual In allusion to the disposition of inany

tenderness.' Or the true reading may to forsake their friends in adversity. Tr.

be «>} r»», ' and we have a mutual ((~)ther cases may be included.)

tenderness,' but 6 Mss. agree.
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frieuds. And frequently too we gain no less from enemies

than friends; for when the former reproach us with our

offences, they stir us up, even against our will, to the

amendment of them. So many teachers hath He set over

us, that the discovery of what is profitable, and the right

practice of it, might be easy to us, the multitude of those

things which urge us on toward it, not pennilting us to fall

away from what is expedient for us. For although we should

despise parents, yet while we fear magistrates, we shall in

any case be more submissive than otherwise. And though

we may set them at nought^ when we sin, we can never ' ^'^'^'".

escape the rebuke of conscience ; and if we dishonour and

repel this, yet whilst fearing the opinion of the many, we

shall be the better for it. And though we ai-e destitute of

shame with regard to this, the fear of the laws will press on

us so as to restrain us, however reluctantly.

11. Thus fathers "and teachers take the young in hand,

and bring them into order ; and lawgivers and magistrates,

those who are grown up. And servants, as being more

inclined to hstlessness, in addition to what has been pre-

viously mentioned, have the constraint of their masters to

oblige them to exercise pro])riety of manners; and wives

have their husbands. And many are the walls which

environ our race on all sides, lest it should too easily slide

away, and fall into wickedness. Beside aU these too, sick-

nesses and calamities instruct us. For poverty restrains, and

losses sober us, and danger subdues us, and there are many

other things of this sort. Doth neither father, nor teacher, nor

prince, nor lawgiver, nor judge make thee fear ? Doth no

friend move thee to shame, nor enemy sting thee ? Doth

no master chastise ? Doth no husband instruct ? Doth no

conscience correct thee } Still, when bodily sickness comes,

it often sets all right; and a loss- has been the occasion « or

of making the most audacious to become the most gentle.

And what is more than this, heavy misfortunes, which befal

not only ourselves but others too, are often of great advantage

to us; and we who ourselves suffered nothing, beholding

» Comp. Herbert's Poems, No. xvii. Parents first season us : then school-

' Lord, with what care hast Thou be- masters

girt us round ! Deliver us to laws
; &c.'

y 2

punish-
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.

liowever otlurs eiuluring punishineul, have been no less

sobered l)y it than they.

12. And with respect to good things, any one may see

that tliis hajipens; for since when the bad are punished

others become better, so whenever the good achieve any

thing right, many are m-ged onward to a similar zeal: a

thing which hath also taken place with respect to the

avoiding of oaths. For many persons, obsen ing that others

had laid aside the evil practice of oaths, took a pattern from

their diligence, and got the better of the sin ;
wherefore we

are the more disposed to touch again on the subject of this

admonition. For let no one tell me that many are reformed;

this is not what is desired, but that all should be so ; and until

I see this I cannot take breath ". That Shepherd had a hun-

dred sheep, and yet when one of them had wandered away,

Mat.i8,he took no account of the safety of the ninety and nine, until

^' ^^'
he had found the one that was lost, and restored it again to

the flock. Seest thou not that this also happens mth respect

to the body ; for if by striking against any obstacle, we ha\ e

only turned back a nail, the whole body .sympathizes witli

the member ! Say not this ; that only a certain few are left

unrefonned; but consider this point, that these few beinij

unreforraed, will corrupt many others. Although there was

but one who had committed fornication among the Co-

rinthians, yet Paul so groaned as if the whole city were lost.

And \er\ reasonably, for he knew that if that member were

uncorrected, the disease progressing onwaid would at length

attack all the rest. I saw, but lately, those distinguished

men bound and conducted through the forum to the tribunal

of justice ; and while some were wondering at this extra-

ordinary^ degradation, others said there was nothing to wonder

at; for that, where there is matter of trea-son^, rank must

go for nothing. Is it not then much more true that rank

must be of no avail where there is impiety ?

(5.) 13. Thinking therefore of these things, let us arouse oiu--

selvcs ; for if ye bring not your own endeavours to the task,

cverv thing on our pan is to no puqiose. And why so }

° i.e. "to .stop this exhortation;'' P *«<>#»/«»*•/(, so called as being against

an allusion to the exercise of running, the 5aor«/ person of the Emperor. See

Tr. Ducange.
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Because it is not with the ollice of teaching, as it is with

other arts. For the silversmith, when he has fabricated a

vessel of any kind, and laid it aside, will find it on his return

•just as he left it. And the worker in brass, and the stone-

cutter, and every other artificer, will each again take his own
work in hand, whatever it is, just in the state he quitted it.

But it is not so with us, but altogether the reverse; for we
have not lifeless vessels to forge, but reasonable souls. There-

fore we do not find 3'ou such as we leave you, but when we
have taken you, and with manifold labour moulded, reformed,

and warned you, on your departing fi-om this place, the

urgency of business, besetting you on every side, again per-

verts you, and causes us increased difficulty. Therefore, I

supplicate and beseech you to put your own hand to the

work ; and when ye depart hence, to .shew the same earnest

regard for your own safety, that I have here shewn for your

amendment.

14. Oh! that it were possible that I could perform good

works ^ as yoin* substitute, and that you could receive the ' «arej-

rewai'ds of those works ! Then I would not give you so much "

ti'ouble. But how can I do this I The thing is impossible

;

for to every man will He render according to his own works.

Wherefore as a mother, when she beholds her son in a

fever, while she stands by the sufferer in his agonies"^ and 2 or,

bumings, frequently bewails him, and says to him, " O my son,
j|j[,°*J

would that I could sustain thy fever, and draw off its flame ^yx'/*'^-

upon myself!" so now I say, Oh ! that by labouring as your
'*

substitute, I could make it right^ for you all ! But no, this is ' or, do

not to be done. But of his own doings must each man give ^.°°^

the account, and none may see one person to suffer punish-

ment in the room of another. For this reason I am pained

and mourn, that on That Day, when ye are called to judg-

ment, I shall be unable to assist you, since, to say the truth,

no such boldness with God belongs to me. But even if 1

had much boldness, I am not holier than Moses, or more just

than Samuel ; of whom it is said, that though they had at-

tained to so great virtue, they could not in any way avail to

assist the Jews ; inasmuch as that people had given them- j^^ ^^

selves over to excessive negligence. Since, then, from our'-

own works we shall be punished or saved ; let us endeavour.
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I beseech you, in conjunction with all the other precepts, to

fulfil this one ; that, finally departing this life with a favourable

hope, we may obtain those good things which are promised,

through the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus

Christ, through "Whom and with Whom, to the Father, with

the Holy Ghost, be glorj- both now and ever, world without

end. Amen.



HOMILY XIV

Alter the whole people had been freed from all dis^tress, and had become

assured of safety, certain persons again disturbed the city by fabri-

cating false reports, and were found out. ^^'herefore this Homily

refers to that subject ; and also to that of abstinence from oaths ; for

which reason also, the history of Jonathan, and Saul, and that of

Jephthah, is brought forward; and it is shewn how many perjuries

result from one oath.

Not a little did the devil yesterday disturb our city; but (1.)

God also hath not a little comforted us again ; so that each

one of us may seasonably take up that prophetic saying, In Ps. 94,

the multitude of the sorrows that I liad in my heart. Thy

comforts have refreshed my soul. And not only in consoling,

but even in permitting us to be troubled, God hath manifested

His providence towards us. For to-day I shall repeat what

I have never ceased to say, that not only our deliverance

from evils, but also the pennission of them arises from the

benevolence of God, For when He sees us inclining to

sloth, and starting off from communion with Him, and making

no accomit of spiritual things, He leaves us for a while ; that

thus brought to sobeniess, we may return to Him the more

speedily. And what marvel is it, if He does this towards us,

listless as we are ; since even Paul declares that with regard

to himself and his disciples, this was the cause of their trials?

lor inditing his second Epistle to the Corintliians, he speaks

thus: Me would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our 2 Cor.

trouble which came to us in Asia, that wc were pressed oui^^^'^'
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t)fme(i!iiire, above stre/iyt/i, ifisumiuh that we despaired even

of life ; hut we had the sentence of death in ourselves. As

thougli he would say, " l)an<,'ers so great hung over us, that

we gave up ouisclves for lost ; and no longer hoped that any

favourable ehange would take place, but were altogether in

expeetation of death." For such is the sense of that clause,

IVe had the sentence of death in ourselves. But nevertlie-

less, after such a state of desperation, God dispelled the

tempest, and removed the cloud, and snatched us from the

very gates of death. And afteiT\ards, for the purpose of

shewing that his being permitted to fall into this danger also

was the result of great cai-e lor him, he makes mention of the

advantage of temptations, which was, that he might con-

tinually look to Him, and be neither high-minded, nor

2Cor,i, confident. Therefore having said this, JVe had the sentence
y. .

<j '

of death in ourselves; he adds also the reason; That we

should not trust in ourselves, hut in God which raiseth the

dead. For it is in the nature of trials to arouse us when we

are dozing, or falling down, and to stir us up, and make us

more religious. AVhen, therefore, O beloved I thou seest

trials at one time extinguished, and at another time kindled

again, be not cast down ! Do not despond, but retain a favour-

able hope, reasoning thus with thyself, that God does not

deliver us into the hands of our enemies either because He
hates or abandons us, but because He is desirous to make us

more in earnest, and more conversant with Himself

2. Let us not then be desponding ; nor let us despair of a

change for the better ; but let us hope that speedily there

will be a calm ; and, in short, casting the issue of all the

tumults which beset us upon God, let us again handle the

customary points ; and again bring forward our usual topic

of instruction. For I am desirous to discourse to you further

concerning the same subject, to the end that we may radically

extirpate from your souls the wicked practice of oaths.

Wherefore it is necessary for me again to have recourse to

tiic same entreaty that I made before. For lately I besought

you, that each one taking the head of John, just cut off, and the .

warm blood yet dropping from it, you would thus go home,

and 1 hi 111; that you saw it before your eyes, while it emitted

a voice, and said, " Abhor my murderer, the oath!" What
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a rebuke did not effect, this an oatli effected ; what a tyrant's

wrath was insufficient for, this tlie necessity of keeping an

oath" brought about! And when the tyrant was })ublicly

ivbuked in the hearing of all, he bore the censure nobly; but

w heu he had tluown liimself into the fatal necessity caused

by oaths, then he cut off that blessed head. This same

thing, therefore, 1 entreat ; and cease not entreating, that

wherever we go, we go bearing this head ; and that we shew

it to all, cr>nng aloud, as it does, and denouncing oaths. For
• although we were never so listless and remiss, yet beholding

the eyes of that head feailully glaring upon us, and threaten-

ing us if we swear, we should be more powerfully kept in

check by this terror, than by any curb; and be easily able to

restrain and avert the tongue from its inclination toward oaths.

3. There is not only this great evil in an oath, that it

punishes those who are guilty of it, both when violated, and

when kept; a thing we do not see take place with any

other sin ; but there is another equally great evil attending it.

And what is that : Why that oftentimes it is utterly impos-

sible even for those who are desirous, and even make a point

of it, to keep their oath. For, in the first place, he who
is continually sweiuing, whether willingly or unwilhngly;

knowingly or unknowingly; in jest or in earnest; being fre-

quently carried away by anger and by many other things,

,
will most surely become perjured. And no one can gainsay

this ; so evident and generally allowed is the fact, that the

man who swears frequently, nmst also be a perjurer. Secondly,

r affirm, that although he were not carried away by passion,

j ^nd did not become the victim of perjury'' unwillingly and
' unknowingly, yet by the very nature of the case he will

a-;suredly be necessitated both consciously and voluntaiily to

1
• rjure himself. Thus, oftentimes when we are dining in

t 10 house, and one of the servants happens to do amiss, the

w.il'e swears that he shall be flogged, and then the husband

shears the contrary, resisting, and not permitting it. In this

caiie, whatever they may do, peijury must in any case be the

resljilf^; for however nuich they may wish and endeavour to

kedi) their oaths, it is no longer possible ; but u hate\'er

* fo Sav, lyj^xi'aj. Ben. of (avoid- '^ rauTa*-*^?). al. x»/S, become jiuilty of.

inc) perjury. ^ utiyKti rdira; Wio^Kiect fUfrtjimi.
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happens, one or other of these will be ensnared in perjiuv;

or rather both in any case.

4. And how, I will exjilain ; for this is the paradox. He
who hath sworn that he would tlog the man-servant or luaid-

senant, yet hath afterwards been prohibited from this, hatli

perjured himself, not doing what he hath sworn to do: and

again, he hath transferred the crime of the perjury to the

party forbidding and hindering the oath from being kept.

For not only they who take a false oath, but they who inijjose

that necessity on others'^, arc jointly accountable for the

guilt. And not merely in houses, but also in the forum we

may see that this takes place ; and especially in fights, when

those who box with one another sweai' things that ai"c con-

trary. One swears that he will beat, the other that he will

not be beaten. One swears that he will cam- ofl" the cloak,

the other that he will not sutler this. One that he will exact

the money, the other that lie wUl not pay it. And many other

such contradictory things, those who are contentious take an

oath to do. So also in shops, and in schools, it may generally

be observed that the same thing occm's. Thus the workman

Ti,ita-liath often sworn that he will not suffer his apprentice' to

eat or drink, before he has iini.shcd all his a.ssigned ta.<*k.

And so also the pedagogue has often acted towards a youth

;

and a mistress towards her maid-.senant ; and when tlie

evening hath overtaken them, and the work hath remained

unfinished, it is necessary either that those who have not

executed their task should perish with hunger, or that those

who have .sworn should altogether forswear themselves. For

that malignant demon, who is always lying in wait against our

blessings, being present and hearing the obligation of the

oaths, impels those who are answerable to sloth ; or works

some other difficulty; so that the works being miperforraed,

blows, insults, and perjuries, and a thou.sand other evils, may

take ])lace. And just as when children drag with all their

might a long and rotten cord in directions opposite to each

other ; if the cord breaks, they dl fall with much violence

flat upon the gi\>und, and some strike their heads, and some

another ])art of the body; so also they who each engage with

<* M. addji. ' and put them on oath.

tnrri
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an oath to perform things that are contrary, wIkh the oath

is broken by the necessity of the case, both parties fall into

,
the same gulf of perjury; these by actually pcijuiing thcm-

i selves, and tliose by giving a cau;>e of peijury in the case of

otliers.

1 5. Tliat this also may be rendered evident, not only from (2.)

I what happens every day in private houses, and tlie places of

I
public concourse, but from the Scriptures themselves, 1 \\\\\

,
relate to you a piece of ancient history, which bears upon

; what has been said. Once, when the Jews had been invaded

\ by their enemies, and Jonathan (now he was the son of Saul)

'. had slaughtered some, and put the rest to flight; Saul, liis

father, bemg desirous to rouse the army more effectually

against the remainder; and in order that they might not

, desist imtil they^ had subjugated them all, did that which i so Sav.

• was altogether opposite to what he desired, by swearing that^''""^^

no one should eat any food until evening, and until vengeance

was taken of his enemies. What, I ask, could have been

. more senseless than this r For when it was needful that he

I should have refreshed those who were fatigued and ex-

hausted', and have sent them forth with renewed vigour

against their enemies, he treated them far worse than he had

I

done their enemies, by binding them with an oath, which

i
delivered them over to excessive hunger. Dangerous, indeed,

t it is for any one to swear in a matter pertaining to liimself

;

1 for we are forcibly impelled to do many things by the urgency

of circumstances. But much more dangerous is it by the

' obligation of one's own oath, to bind the detennination of

ji others ; and especially where any one swears, not concerning

I one, or two, or three, but an unlimited multitude, which Saul

( then inconsiderately did, without thinking that it was probable

^ that, in so vast a number, one at least might transgress the

oath ; or that soldiers, and soldiers too in battle, are veiy far

; removed from sound discretion, and know nothing of ruling

!i the belly ; more especially when their fatigue is great. He,

') however, overlooking all these points, as if he were taking an

\ oath about a single servant, whom he was easily able to

I restrain, counted equally on his whole army. Hence, by

" For ' exhausted,' Sav. read?, ' had endured mueh labour.
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this oath, he ojiened such a door for the devil, tliat in a short

time he framed, not two, three, or four, but many more

perjuries out of this oath. For as wiien we do not swear at

all, we close the whole entrance against him, so if we utter

but a single oath, we afford him great liberty for constructing

endless peijuries. And just as those who twist cords, if

they have one to hold the end, work the whole string with

regularity; but if there is no one to do this, cannot even

undertake the commencement of it ; in the same manner too

the devil, when about to twist the cord of our sins, if he

could not get the beginning from our tongues, would not be

able to undertake the work ; but should we only make a

commencement, while we hold the oath on our tongue, as it

were a hand, tlien with full liberty he manifests his malignant

art in the rest of the work, combining and twisting from one

oath a thousand peijuries.

6. Such was now his conduct with regard to Said. Ob-
' or, for serve, however, what a snare is innnediately framed by' this

1 Sam. oath : The army passed through a u'ood, that contained a

J.XX "^^^ ^f ^^^-^j ^^^ '''^ ^'^"^^ ''^'^^ ^'^ front of the ]}eople', and

the people came upon the nest, and went along talking.

Seest thou what a gulf was here ? A table ready sjnead, that

the easiness of access, the sweetness of the food, and the hope

of concealment, might entice them to a transgression of the

oath. For hunger at once, and fatigue, and the hour, (for all

the land, it is said, was dining^,) then urged them to the

transgression. Moreover, the sight of the combs invited

them from without to relax their firmness of purpose. For

the sweetness, as well as the present readiness of the tiible,

and the difficulty of detecting the stealth, were sufiieient to

ensnare their utmost wisdom. If it had been flesh, which

needed boiling or roasting, their minds would not have been

so iiHu h enticed; since while they were delaying in the

cookery of these, and engaged in prejiaring them for food,

' Sav. and M. read of t/ie ground, a# land came to a wood." It seems most
^^^*

^ likelv that the word 1N3 was thus
8 So LX\, 1 Kinps 14, 24. (i.e. ta^en^ „/i ,/,^ ,„„^ „.^,^ j

^, < ,„ jj^^
1 Samuel.) The clause in the Hebrew,

, ^, , _„. , . _ _,„
corresponding to the C4reek words Kui "/'^ «-^ ^^^ ^''^'j ^^' ^^^"^^ '" ^XX

. , . _ ,_„_ L_, '"r the name of the wood. See also
Ta*-a r, y„ rj„T«, IS W3 \^-|Nn-731

,),p readings in Holmes's edition.

ir3, E. V. " And all thev of the
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,
they might expect to be discovered. Hut now there was
notliing of tlie sort ; there was honey only, for which no siicli

labour was required, and for which the dipping of the tip of

the finger sufticed to partake of the table, and that with secresy.

Nevertheless, these persons restrained their apjietite, and did

not say within themselves, " What docs it conceni us ? Hath
any one of us swoni this ? He may pay the penalty of his

inconsiderate oath, for why did he swear ?" Nothing of this

sort did they think; but religiously passed on; and though

tliere were so many enticements, they exercised self-control.

The people neut on talking^, ^\^u^t is the meaning of this

word talking ? Why, that for the purpose of soothing their

pain with words, they held discourse with one another.

7. What then, did notliing more come of it, when all the (3.)

people had acted so wisely } AVas the oath, forsooth, ob-

sened : Not even so was it observed. On the contrary, it

was violated ! How, and in what way ? Ye shall hear forth-

with, in order that ye may also thoroughly discern the whole

,
ai1 of the devil. For Jonathan, not having heard his father

take the oath, put forth the end of the rod that was in his v. 27.

i

hand, and dipped it in the honeycomb, and his eyes saw

1
clearly. Observe whom he impelled to break the oath ; not

I
one of the soldiers, but the very son of him who had sworn

it. For he did not only desire to effect perjury, but was

[
also plotting the slaughter of a son, and making provision for

I
it beforehand ; and was in haste to split nature against her

[
own self, and what he had done aforetime in the case of

Jephthah, that he hoped now again to accomplish. For he

likewise, when he had promised that the first thing that met

\ him, after a victorious battle, he would sacrifice ^, fell into the> jud.

I

snare of child-murder; for his daughter first meeting hini,^^'^'"

he sacrificed her, and God did not forbid it. And I know,

indeed, that many of the unbelievers impugn us of cruelty

,
and inhumanity on account of this sacrifice ; but I should

•- So LXX. Heb. 1^3*7 "l^H Ham. ")3n instead oiWm. Tr. (This seems
!

• V. And behold the huneij dropjied. a probable conjecture: often, however,
J his difference has arisen in all pro- the variations of the LXX can be
babilifj- from their Mss. having read accounted for as being paraphrastic.)
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say, tliat the ptrinission ' in the case of this sacrifice was

a striking example of providence and clemency ; and that it

was in care for our race that He did not forbid that'' sacri-

fice. For if after that vow and promise He had forl>idden

the sacrifice, many also who were subsequent to Jephthah,

hoping that God might not receive their vows, woidd have

increased the number of such vows, and would have fallen

in course of time into child-murder. But now, by suffering

' Jud. this vow to be actually fulfilled \ He put a stop to all such

' cases in future. And to shew that this is true, after Jephtliah's

daughter had been slain, in order that the calamity might be

always remembered, and that her fate might not be con-

signed dver to oblivion, it became a law among the Jews,

that the a irgins assembling at the same season should bewail

during forty ' days tlie sacrifice which had taken place ; in

order that renewing the memory of it by lamentation, they

should make all men wiser for the future ; and that they

might leani that it was not after the mind of God that this

should be done, for in that case He would not have per-

mitted the virgins to bewail and lament her. And that what

I have said is not conjectural, the event demonstrated ; for

after this sacrifice, no one vowed such a \ow unto God.

Therefore also He did not indeed forbid this ; but what He
had expressly enjoined in the case of Isaac, that He

» Gen. directly prohibited*; plainly shewing through both cases,

22, 12.
^-j^^^ jjg ^Qj}^ j^Qt delight in such sacrifices.

8. But the malignant demon was labouring hard now

again to produce such a tragedy. Therefore he impelled

.Jonathan to the trespass. For if any one of the soldiers had

transgressed the law, it seemed to him no great evil that

would have been done ; but now being insatiate of hinnan

ills, and never able to get his fill of our calamities, he

^ri«»(«9» thought he should do nothing brave' if he effected only

a simple murder. And if he could not also jioUute the

king's right hand with the murder of his child, he considered

that he had achieved no great matter. And why do I speak

• He means the absence of inter- (but afterwards).'

fercnce, for it was against the law of ' M. and Q. four, as the Text. Jud.

Moses. Deut. 12, 3U 11, 40.
•t Sav. ' at once forbid the sacrifice,
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ot child- murcler? For he, the wicked one, thought that by

this means he should compass a slaughter even more

accursed than that. For if knowingly he had sinned, and

been sacrificed, this would only have been cliild-murdcr

;

but now sinning ignorantly, (for he had not heard of the

i oath,) if he had been slain, he would have made the anguish

of his father double ; for he would have had both to sacrifice a

son, and a son who had done no wi'ong. But now to proceed

I with the rest of the history ;
" When he had eaten," it is said,

Hi's eyes u-ere enlightened. And here it condemns the kingi Sam.

; of great folly ; shewing that hunger had almost blinded the '

\
whole army, and diflTused much dai'kness over their eyes.

Aftei-^-ards some one of the soldiers, perceiving the action,

<a!ih, nI ij father suare an oath upon all the people, Who-

rer shall eat anyfood to-day. And the people were faint.

And Jonathan said, My father hath made away"" with the

land ". What does he mean by the word, made away with ?

Why, that he had ruined, or caused them all to perish.

Hence, when the oath was transgressed, all kept silence, and

n:) one dared to bring forth the criminal ; and tliis was

additionally no small matter of blame, for not only are those

. who break an oath, but those also who are privy to it and

• conceal it, partakers of the crime.

9. But let us see what follows; And Saul said, Let us go (4.)

<lnwn after the strangers", and spoil them. And the jniesl^^^^^

^/'d. Let us draw near hither unto God. For in old times

I . ' 'd led forth the people to battle ; and without His consent

I no one dared to engage in the fight, and war was with them

[
a matter of religion. For not from weakness of body, but

I
from then- sins they were conquered, whenever they were

j
conquered; and not by might and courage, but by favour

j
firom above they prevailed, whenever they did prevail. Victory

; and defeat were also to them a way of exercise, and a school

. of virtue. And not to them only, but to their adversaries

;

5 for this was made evident to them too, that the fate of battle

[
with the Jews was decided not by the nature of their arms,

•: but bv the life and good works of the warriors. Hence the

E. V. troubled.
f'^^ ^^ Pbihstine..

" Used in this passage for the people.
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Midianitt's pcrtcix iiig this, and knowing that pro])lr to be

invincibU', and that to liave attacked tlieni with anus and

warlike engines would have been fruitless, and that it was

only possible to conquer them by sin, having decked out

handsome virgins, and set them in the array f, excited the

soldiers to lasciviousness, endeavouring by means of forni-

cation to deprive them of God's assistance; which accordingly

happened. For when they had fallen into sin, they became

a prey to all ; and those whom weapons, and horses, and

soldiers, and so many engines availed not to capture ""j sin

by its nature delivered over bound to their enemies. Shields,

and spears, and darts were all alike found useless ; and

beauty of visage and wantonness of soul captivated those

who were otherwise so brave.

Eccles. 1 0. Therefore one gives this admonition ; Observe vot tlie

9 8 3
' ' ' heautii of a strange icoman, and meet not a icoman addicted

Prov. 5, fo fornication. For honey distils from the lips of an harlot^

^' ^" which at the time may seem smooth to thy throat, hid after-

irard thou uilt find it more hitter than {/all, and sharper

than a tuo-edged sicord. For the harlot knows not how to

love, but only to ensnare ; her kiss hath poison, and her

mouth a pernicious drug. And if this does not immediately

a])pear, it is the more necessary to avoid her on that account,

because she veils that destruction, and keeps that death

concealed, and suffers it not to become manifest at the

first. So that if any one pursues pleasure, and a life of

gladness, let him avoid the society of fornicating women,

for they fill the minds of their lovers with a thousand

conflicts and tumults, stirring up within them continual

strifes and contentions, by means of their words, and all

their actions. And just as it is with those who are the most

virulent I'ucmies, so the object of their actions and schemes

is to plunge their lovers into shame and poverty, and the

worst extremities. And in the same manner as hunters,

when they have spread out their nets, endeavour to drive

thither the wild animals, in order that they may put them

P IrJ rri( wafBTjt^iJuf . An expression ^ This may perhaps be said with a

so proper to hatt/e, that it must lie tacit reference to Samson, as the

metaphorical, meaning ' they adopted Midianites did not gain any viclory.

this method of warfare.' See Num. 31, IG. Jud. 3, 6.
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to death, so also is it Avith these women. When they have

spread out on every side the wings ' of impurity by means

of the eyes, and dress, and language, they afterwards drive

in their lovers, and bind them ; nor do they give over until

they have drunk up their blood, insulting them at last, and

upbraiding their folly, and casting on them a flood of

ridicule. And indeed such a man is no longer worthy of

compassion, but deserves to be derided, and made a mockery,

since he is found more iixational than a woman, and a harlot

besides. Therefore the Wise Man gives this word of exhorta-

tion again. Drink waters from tJiine own cistern, and from 'Prow >,

the fountain of thine own wells. And again; Let the hindofi^l^ y,

ihi/friendship, and thefoal of thyfavours, consort with thee\ LXX.

These things he speaks of a wife associated \\dth her husband

bv the law of marriage, ^\^ly leavest thou her who is a help-

mate, to run to one who is a plotter against thee ? ^\^ly dost

thou turn away from her who is the partner of thy living ',
'
/s/sy

and do senice to her who would subvert thy life^.^ The one^ i"-''-'

is thy member and body, the other is a shai-p sword. There-

fore, beloved, flee fornication ; both for its present evils, and

for its future punishment.

11. Perchance we may seem to have fallen aside from the

subject; but to say thus much, is no departure from it. For

it is not merely for the thing itself that we wish to read you

iiistories, but that you may correct each of the passions

wliich trouble you : therefore also we make these frequent

appeals', adapting the discourse to you in all varieties of

manner ; since it is probable that in so large an assembly ^, ^ JiV*

there is a gi'eat \ ariety of distempers ; and our task is to cure

not one only, but many different wounds ; and therefore it is

necessary that the medicine of instruction should be various.

Let us however return thither from whence we made this

digression : And the Priest said, Let us draw near unto God. v. 36. 37.

And Saul asked counsel of God. Shall L go down after the

strangers? JVilt Thou deliver them into my hands ? But on

that d<irj the Lord answered him not. Obsene the benignity

' A word often used metaphorically, diflerence between it and the Sep-
here probably of wide nets, spread out tuagint. Tr.
like wings. ' Or, ' reproofs,' Ur^tTat, Lat. Par.

' There is an ellipsis in the Hebrew andBas.Incutiniu3contusiones;butSav.
text here which may account for the and Oxf. Mss. \»r^»ra.f. ' digressions.'
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;uul mildness of (iod who lovolh man. Vov lie clid not

launch a thundorbolt, nor shiike the earlli ; but what friends

do to t'rii'nds, when treated contemptuously, this the Lord

did towards the servant. He only received him silently,

speaking by His silence, and by it giving utterance to all

His wrath. This Saul understood, and said, as it is recorded,

V. 38. Brinff near hither all the tribes of the people, and know and

see in whom this sin hath been this day. For as the Lord

lireth, Who hath saved Israel, though the answer be against

Jonathan my son, he shall surely die. Seest thou his rash-

ness ? Perceiving that his first oath had been transgressed, he

does not then leani wisdom, but adds again a second. Consider

also the malignity of the devil ". For since he was aware

' rax<i-that perchance^ the son when discovered, and publicly

*'
arraigned, might be able by the very sight at once to make

the lather relent, and to soften the king's \\Talh, he prejudged

his sentence afresh, by the obligation of a second oath

;

holding him by a kind of double bond, and not permitting

him to be the master of his o\^^l determination, but com-

pelling him on all hands to that iniquitous murder. And

even whilst the offender was not yet produced, he hath

passed judgment, and whilst ignorant of the criminal, he gave

sentence. The father became the executioner; and before

the enquiry, published his condemnatory decision ! "WTiat

could be more irrational than this proceeding ?

(5.) 12. Saul then having made this declaration, the people

were more afraid than before, and all were in a state of gieat

trembling and terror. But the devil rejoiced, at having

rendered them all thus anxious. There was no one, we are

told, of all the people, who answered, .ind Saul said. Ye

"leuxtiui icill be in bondage^, and I, and Jonathan my son, uill he in

LXX. /joiidage\ But what he means is to this effect''; " You are

aiming at nothing else, than to deliver yourselves to your

" The Ben. Editor observer, that stood 111^7 for *l3y?, Be ye on one

this sentence Reems imperfect, although side, and 1 and Jonathan my son wilt

all the copies read it thus. Tr. (This br on the other side. v. 40.

doubt about the text arises from his not Y This seems a mistake, as the

being aware of the use of croXXax/f LXX can hardly have so far missed

noticed on Horn. i. 2. 6. p. 26. note n. the sense. They must have under-

Ed.) stood not bondage but a family, though
» So LXX, as though there had even this is rather harsh.
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enemies, and to become slaves instead of free men ; whilst

yon provoke' God against you, in not delivering up the

guilty person." Observe also another contradiction produced

by the oath. It had been fitting, if he wished to find the

author of this guilt, to have made no such threat, nor to have

obliged himself to vengeance by an oath ; that becoming less

afiraid, thev might more readilv bring the offender to light ^'•'•

But under the influence of anger, and great madness, and

his former absurdity, he again does that which is directly

contran,- to what he desires. What need is there to enlarge ?

He commits the matter to a decision by lot; and the lot

falleth upon Saul, and Jonathan ; And Saul mid, Cast ye the
|

^^'"-

lot hetueen me and Jonathan; and they cast the lot, and i.i.

Jonathan iras taken. And Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me,

what hast thou done? And Jonathan told him, saying, I

only tasted a little honey on the top of the rod uhich is in

my hand, and, lo ! 1 must die. Who is there that these

words would not have moved and swerved to pity ? Consider

what a tempest Saul then sustained, his bowels being torn with

anguish, and a tremendous precipice appearing on either

hand ! But nevertlieless he was not schooled to a sound

mind, for what does he say ? God do so to me, and more v. 44.

also; for thou shall surely die this day. Behold again the

third oath, and not simply the third, but one with a very

naiTOw limit as to time ; for he dbes not merely say, " Thou

shalt die ;" but, this day \ For the devil hunied, he hunied him

on, constraining him and driving him to this impious murder.

Wherefore he did not suffer him to assign any future day for

the sentence, lest there should be any conection of the evil

by delay. And the people said to Saul, God do so to us, and^- 45.

more also, if he shall he put to death, icho hath urouyht this

great salvation in Israel. As the Lord liieth, there shall

not an hair of his head fall to the ground; because he hath

u-rought a merciful thingfrom God to-day. Behold how, in

the second place, the people also swore, and swore contrary

to the king.

13. Now recollect, I pray, the cord pulled by the children,

and breaking, and throwing down headlong those who pull

• So M. Ben. in having provoked. in the Septuagint. Tr.

» The words this day are only found

r2
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it. Saul swore luti oiice or twici-, but several times. The

people swore what was contrary, and strained in the opposite

direction. Ol" necessity then it followed, that the oath must

in any wise be broken through. For it were impossible that

all these should keep their oaths. And now tell me not of the

event of this transaction ; but consider how many evils were

springing from it ; and how the devil from thence was pre-

paring the tragedy and usiu^ation ^ of Absalom. For if the

"^* king had chosen to resist, and to proceed to the execution of

his oath, the people would have been in array against him
;

and a grievous rebellion " would have been set on foot.

And again, if the son consulting his own safety had chosen

to throw himself into the hands of the army, he would

straightway have become a parricide. Seest thou not, that

rebellion, as well as child-murder, and paiTicide, and battle,

and civil war, and slaughter, and blood, and dead bodies

without number, are the consequences of one oath. For

if war had perchance broken out, Saul might have been

slain, and Jonathan perchance too, and many of the soldiers

would have been cut to pieces ; and after all the keeping of

the oath would not ha^'e been foi-warded ''. So that it is not

for thee to consider that these events did not occur, but to

mark this point, that it was the nature of the case to

necessitate the occurrence of such things. However, the

people prevailed. Come then, let us reckon up the peijuries

that were the consequence. The oath of Saul was first

broken by his son; and again a second and a third, con-

cerning the slaying of his son, by Saul himself. And the

people seemed to have kept their oath. \et if any one

closely examines the matter, they too all became liable to

the charge of perjury. For they com])elled the father of

Jonathan ' to perjure himself, by not surrrendering the son to

the father. Seest thou how many persons one oath made

obnoxious to peijury\ willingly and unwillingly; how many

evils it wrought, how many deaths it framed.?

* TVfONf, here used for ' rebellion' or «• It seems that all actually remained
' usurpation,' as just above. under this guilt. The only remedy

'> So Sav. »i3' at tuTu. Ben. ' and to would have been in Jonathan's con-

none of them would the matter of keep- fessing as soon as he knew his trespa.ss,

ing the oath have proceeded.' and an offering being made for him,
^ So M. and Q. omitting air^iJ. Ben. according to Lev. 5, 4—6. see also

Sav. and Lat. ' Jonathan's own father." Lev. 5, 1. 4, 22. and 37, 2.
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li. Now in the coniiuenccMneiit of this discourse 1 })n)- (6.)

inisod to shew that pcijurv would in any case result from

opposite oaths; but truly the course of the history has

proved more than I was establishing. It has exhibited not

one, two, or three individuals, but a whole people, and not

one, two, or three oaths, but many more transgressed. I

might also make mention of another instance, and shew from

that, how one oath caused a still greater and more grievous

calamity. For one oath ' entailed upon all the Jews the '
See

capture c^f their cities, as well as of their wives and children ;xix.

the ravages of fire, the invasion of barbarians, the pollution

of sacred tilings, and ten thousand other evils yet more

distressing. But I perceive that the discourse is running to

a great length. Therefore, dismissing here the narration of

this history, I beseech you, together with the beheading of

John, to tell one another also of the murder of Jonathan, and

the general destruction of a whole people
;
(which did not

indeed lake place, but which was involved in the obligation

of the oaths ;) and both at home, and in public, and with

your wives, and friends, and with neighbours, and with all

men in general, to make an earnest business of this matter,

and not to think it a sufficient apology that we can ])lca(l

custom.

15. For that this excuse is a mere pretext, and tlial the

fault is one not of custom but of listlessness, I will en-

deavour to convince you from what has already occiured.

The Kmperor has shut up the baths of the city, and has

given orders that no one shall bathe ; and no one has dared

to transgress the law, nor to find fault with what has taken

place, nor to allege custom. But even though in weak

health perchance, men and women, and children and old

men ; and many women but recently come to rest from the

pangs of child-birth; though all requiring this as a necessary

medicine ; bear with the injunction, willingly or unwillingly;

and neither plead infirmity of body, nor the tyranny of custom,

nor that they are punished, whereas others were the otienders,

nor any other thing of this kind, but take up gladly with this

punishment, because they were in expectation of greater

evils; and pray daily that the wrath of the Emperor may

stay at this. Scest thou that where tlicrc is fear, the bond
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of custom is casilv rclaxtd, altliuiigli il be of exceedingly

long standing, and great need ? To be denied the use of the

batli is certainly a grievous matter. For although we be

never so' philosophic, the nature of the body proves incapable

of gaining any relief, toward its own health, from the phi-

losophy of the soul. But as to abstinence from swearing,

this is exceedingly easy, and brings no injury at all ; none to

the body, none to the mind ; but, on tlie contrary, great gain,

much safety, and abundant wealth. How then is it any thing

but absurd, to submit to the greatest hardshii)s, when an

Emperor enjoins it; but when God commands nothing grievous

nor difficult, but what is very tolerable and easy, to despise

or to deride it, and to advance custom as an excuse ? Let us

not, 1 entreat, so far despise our own safety, but let us fear

God as we fear man. I know that ye shudder at hearing

this, but it is worthy of horror that ye do not pay even so

much respect to God ; and that whilst ye diligently observe

the Emperor's decrees, ye trample under foot those which

are divine, and which have come down from heaven ; and

consider attention to these a secondary object. For what

apology will there be left for us, and what pardon, if after so

much admonition we persist in the same i)ractices. For 1

began this admonition at the very commencement of the

calamity which has taken hold of the city, and that is now

near on being put an end to ; but we have not as yet

thoroughly amended ourselves even as to one precept. How
then can we ask a removal of the evils which still beset us,

when we have not been able to perform a single precept?

How can wc expect a change for the better .'^ liow shall we

pray.^ With what tongue shall we call upon God? For if

we perform the law, we shall enjoy nuich pleasure, when the

Emperor is reconciled to the city. But if we remain in the

transgression, shame and reproach will be ours on every baud,

inasmuch as when God hath freed us from the danger, we

have continued in the same listlessness.

16. Oh! that it were ])ossible for me to imdress the souls

of those who swear frequently, and to expose to view the

wounds and the bruises which they receive daily from oaths

!

* i^.w. lj.u(.a.Kit Boil. ToXXaxif ' |it'rfbaiice.'
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Wc should then need neither adnionitiou nor counsel; lor

the sight of these wounds would avail more powerfully than

all that could be said, to withdraw from their wickedness

even those who are most addicted to this wicked practice.

Nevertheless, if it be not possible to spread before the eyes

the shameful state of their soul, it may be possible to expose

it to the thoughts, and to display it in its rottenness and cor-

ruption. For as it saith, ^s a servant that is conti/ma/li/ Ecclus.

beaten u ill not be clear of a bruise, so he that sueareth and^^' ^^'

nanieth God continually uill not be purified of his sin. It

is impossible, utterly impossible, that the mouth which is

practised in swearing, should not frequently commit perjury.

Therelbre, I beseech you all, by laying aside this dreadlul

and wicked habit, to win another crown. And since it is

every where sung of our city, that first of all the cities of the

world, she bound on her brow^ the name of Christians, so let

all have to say, that Antioch alone, of all the cities throughout

the world, hath expelled all oaths Irom her own borders. Yea,

rather, should this be done, she will not be herself crowned

alone, but will also carry others along with her to the same

pitch of zeal. And as the name of Christians having had

its origin here, hath as it were from a kind of fountain over-

flown all the world, even so this good work, having taken its

root and starting-point from hence, will make all men that

inhabit the earth your disciples ; so that a double and treble

reward may arise to you, at once from your own good works,

and from the instruction afforded to others. This will be to

you the brightest of diadems ! This will make your city a

mother city', not on earth, but in the heavens! This will " ^»fe«-

staud by us at That Day, and bring us the crown of righteous-
"''^'

ness ; which God grant that we may all obtain, through the

grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom to the Father, together with the Holy Spirit, be the

glor}% now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

' So Sav. and Oxf. Mss. a.n'hnra.rt, favours the latter, but Ducwus prefers

which is more spirited than Ben. i»iSu- the former, and (luotcs four Mss. for

r»Ti, ' put on.' Lat. ' induit' rather it.
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Again on the calamity of the city of Antioch. That fear is on every

account profitable. That sorrow is more usefiil than laughter. And

Ecclus. upon i\\e smym^, Remember that thou goest in the midst of snares. And
^> 13- that it is worse to exact an oath, than to commit murder.

\.) 1. To-day, and on the former Sabbath % it had behoved us

to enter on the subject of fasting; nor let any one suppose

tliat what I say would have been unseasonable *". For on

the days oi' the fast, counsel and admonition on that subject

are indeed not at all necessary ; the very presence of these

days exciting even those who are the most remiss to the

effort of fasting. But since many men, l)oth when about to

enter upon the fast, as if the belly were on the point of being

delivered over to a sort of lengthened siege, lay in beforehand

a stock of gluttony and drunkenness ; and again, on being

set at liberty, going forth as from a long famine and a gincvous

prison, run to the table with unseemly greediness, just as if

they were striving to undo again the advantage gained through

the fast, by an excess of gluttony: it might have been needfid,

that then, as well as now, we should agitate the subject of

temperance. Nevertheless, we have neither lately said any

thing of tliat kind, neither shall we now speak upon it. For

* i. e. Saturday. Sav. Mar. reads te.\t.

i<ri< .... ixi>tira, ' Inasmuch as I '•As being at the close of the week,
entered upon.' Hut this does not suit when the fast was just going to be in-

the context: it appears in P. (which is terinitted, or at least relaxed. Sec
not an accurate Ms. and ha." xa) /niitit ) p. 65. note x ; p. 1*0, note h.

the other five at ('Ixt'oid arc as the
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the lear of the impending calamity suffices, instead of thi-

stiongest admonitiou and counsel, to impose sobriety on thi-

soul of even- one. For who is there so miserable and un-

fortunate, as to be dnniken in such a tempest r Who is there

so insensible, when the city is thus agitated, and such a

shipwreck is threatened, that he does not become abstemious

and watchfiil, and more thoroughly reformed by this alai'm

than by any other sort of admonition and counsel r For

discourse will not be able to effect as much as fear does.

And this very thing it is now possible to shew from the

events which have taken place. How many words then did

we spend before this in exhoning many that were listless,

and counselling them to abstain from the theatres, and the

impm-ities of these places ! And still they did not abstain

;

but always on this day they flocked togetlier to the unlawful

spectacles of the dancers; and they held their diabohcal

assembly in opposition' to the fulness of God's Church ; so

that their vehement shouts, borne in the air from that place,

resounded against the psalms which we were singing here.

But behold, now whilst we were keeping silence, and saying

nothing on the subject, they of themselves have shut up their

orchestra ; and the Hippodrome has been left deserted ! Be-

fore this, many of our own people hastened to them ; but now

they are all fled hither from thence to the church, and all alike

join in praising our God I

•2. Seest thou what advantage is come of fear? If fear

were not a good thing, fathers would not have set school-

masters "^ over their cliildren ; nor lawgivers magistrates for

cities. "\Miat can be more grievous than hell ? Yet nothing

is more profitable than the fear of it; for the fear of

hell will bring us the crown of the kingdom. Where

fear is, there is no envy ; where fear is, the love of money

does not disturb ; where fear is, anger is quenched, evil

concupiscence is repressed, and every unreasonable passion

i:> exterminated. And even as in a house, where there is

' Or, ' right opposite.' itrittJlrrm- considered little short of idolatry, with

r«». The word mav be taken to imply which it was connected, was denounced

that those spectacles were held in the in several Councils. See Bingham,

immediate neighbourhood of the church, b. xvi. c. 4. {. 10. Tr.

Stage plav«, and players, and all who ^ rMiaya/ytut, perhaps ' tutors.' See

look part in the public games, were Hem. vi. l.p. 114. where the ' teach-

« xcluded from communion. The act, ers' are probably diflferent from these.
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always a sohliev under arms, uo robber, nor housebreaker,

nor anv such evil doer will dare to make his appearance ; so

also while tear holds possession of our minds, none of the;

unrulv passions will readily attack us, but all fly off and are

banished, being driven away in every direction by the power

of feai". And not only this advantage do we gain from fear,

but also another which is far greater. For not only, indeed,

does it expel our evil passions, but it also introduces everj'

kind of virtue with great facility. Where fear exists, there >

is zeal in alms-giving, and intensity of prayer, and tears

warm and frequent, and groans fraught with compunction.

For nothing so swallows up sin, and makes virtue to increase'

and flourish, as the nature of a perpetual dread. Therefore

it is impossible for him who does not live in fear to act'

aright ; as, on the other hand, it is impossible that the man

who lives in fear can go wrong.

3. Let us not then gvieve, beloved, let us not despond

on account of the present tribulation, but let us admire

the well-devised plan of God's wisdom. For by these

very means through which the devil hoped to overturn

our city, hath God restored and corrected it. The devil

animated certain lawless men to treat the very statues

of the Emperor contemptuously, in order that the very

foundations of the city might be razed. But God employed

this same circumstance for our greater correction ; driving

out all sloth by the dread of the expected wrath : and the

thing has turned out directly opposite to what the devil

wished, by the means which he had himself prepared. For

our city every day becomes more purified; and the lanes,

' 3/a«i- and crossings, and places of public concourse, are freed from'
xxacr^i-

j^^^^.^l and efleminate^ songs; and turn where we will, there

are su]iplications, and thanksgivings % and tears, mstead of

rude laughter; there are words of sound wisdom instead of

obscene language, and our whole city has become a Church,

the workshops being closed, and all being ctigaged through-

out the day in these general prayers ; and cidling ui)on God

in one united voice with nnich earnestness. Wliat j)n'aching,

what admonition, what ( ()unsel,what length of time had eroi

availed to accomplish these things r

' iv^nfiiai. See Goar. Em-hol. ]i. Htto. in OH'. S. Un|xui'nt.
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4. For this then let us bo thuukful, aiid let us neither bear {i.)

our lot complainiuslv ', nor unsubmissivelv
' ; for that fear is ' v'^*'

a good thing, what we have said hath made manifest. But

. hear Solomon thus uttering a lesson of wisdom concerning

it: Solomon, who was nourished in every luxury, and

I
enjoyed much security. "What then does he say ? It is J^cdes.

I
better to ;/o to the house of ynourning than to the house of

laughter >". What sayest thou, I ask r Is it better to go where

) there is weeping, lamentation, and groans, and anguish, and so

much sadness, than where there is the dance, the cymbals, and

1 laughter, and luxury, and full eating and drinking*? Yes, »^j^n

I
verily, he rephes. And tell me why is it so, and for what

, reason ? Because, at the former place, insolence is bred, at

the latter, sobriety. And when a person goes to the banquet

of one more opulent, he mil no longer behold his own house

with the same pleasure, but he comes back to his >vife in a

discontented mood; and in discontent he partakes of his own

; table ; and is hardly to be pleased wdth his own servants, and

his own children, and every thing in his house
;
perceiving

his own poverty tlie more forcibly by the wealth of others.

And this is nt)t the only evil ; but that he also often envies

him who hath invited him to the feast, and returns home
- having received no benefit at all. But with regard to the

house of mourning, nothing of this sort can be said. On
the contrary, much sound wisdom is there, as well as

. sobriety. For when once a person hath passed the threshold

of a house which contains a corpse, and hath seen the

departed one lying speechless, and the wife tearing her hau-,

. mangling her cheeks, and wounding her arms, he is subdued;

his aspect becomes sad ; and every one of those who sit dowu

together can say to his neighbour but this, " We are nothing,

and our wickedness^ is inexpressible''!" What can be more^*a*<«

full of wisdom than these words, when ,we both acknowledge

,1 the meanness of our nature, and accuse our own wickedness,

and account present things as nothing ? Giving utterance,

' ivtSMTtrSfiit , he seems to mean LXX, ^ fumse of drinking;' but his

a verbal expression of diiicontent. Sec remarks are equally suitable to the

Horn. II. in S. Matt. Ben, p. 29. C. E. V. ^/easting.' Laughter is men-

Sav. p. 1-2. 41. tioned in v. 4.

S This may be a provtrbial misquo- l> This seems to be a proverbial say-

totion ; St. Chryso^tom after adopts the inp, from the next sentence.
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thouj^h in (liffercnt words, to that very f.entiiiu'nt ol' Solomon

—

that srnlinunt which is so marveHous and ])rcgnant with

Eccles. Divine wisdom

—

Vanity of vanities, all is vanity. He who
' enters the house of mourning, weeps forthwith for the

departed, even though he be an enemy. Seest thou how

much better that house is than the other ? for there, though

he be a friend, he envies ; but here, though he be an enemy,

he weeps. This is a thing which God requires of us above

all, that we should not insult over those who have occasioned

us grief. And not only may we gather these advantages, but

others also which are not less than these. For each one is

also put in mind of his own sins, and of the fearfiil Tribunal

;

of that Account, and of the Judgment ; and although he may
have been suffering a thousand evils fi'om others, and have

a cause for sadness at home, he will receive and take back

with him the medicine for all these things. For reflecting

that he himself, and all those who swell with pride, will

come to the same lot very shortly; and that all presrnt

things, whether ]ileasant or painful, arc transitory ; he thus

rctiuuis to his house, disburdened of all sadness and en\ v,

and having lightened his heart, and gained wings ; and

hence he will hereafter be more meek, and gentle, and

benignant to all ; as well as more wise ; the fear of things

to come having made its way into his soul, and consumed all

the thorns.

Eccles. fi. AH this he perceived when lie said, // is better to ;/o

''•^" to the house of mourning than to the house o/ drink///'/.

From the one grows listlessness, from the otlier an earnest

anxiety. From the one, ccmtempt; from the other, fear;

I Sav. ^ fi^ar ^ that schools us to the practice of every virtue. If

-tnd M.
f^.yj. ^Ycrc not a good thing, Christ would not have expended

rep.fear. ,

"
.

"^ ...
such long and frequent discourses on the sulyect ofpunishment,

and vengeance to come. Fear is nothing less than a wall, and

a defence, and an invincible tower. For indeed we stand in

need of nuich defence, for that there are many ambushments
on cviry side. Even as this same Solomon again says ad-

Ecclus. nionishingly, Uonemher that thou f/oest in the mifist of
9,13. snar/s. and thai Iho/i uuitkest on the battlements of cities*.

^ittf. Oh with how many good things is this saying pregnant ! \ ea,

not less th.iii the toinier I liCt tis rach, therefore, write it
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upon our niiiuls, and cany it about cwv in our memories,

and we shall not easily commit sin. Let us write it

, there, having first leanit it with the utmost exactness.

For lie does not say, Observe' that thou goest in the

, midst of snares; but, Remember .' And for what reason did

he say, Remember^? He tells us that the snare is concealed

;

for this is indeed a snare, when the destruction does not appear

openly, and the injury is not manifest, which lies hidden on all

j sides. Therefoie he saiYS, Remember .' Thou needest much

I

reflection and dihgent scmtiny. For even as boys conceal

.traps with earth, so the devil covers up our sins with the

pleasures of this lile.

7. But remember; scrutinizing diligently; and if any

.kmd of gain falls in thy way, look not only at the gain, but

inspect it carefully, lest somewhere death and sin lurk

•within the gain ; and shouldest thou perceive this, fly from

it. Again, when some delight or pleasiure may chance to

])i\sent itself, look not only at the pleasure ; but lest some-

where in the depth of the pleasure some iniquity should

lie enveloped, search closely, and if thou discoverest it,

hasten away ! And should any one counsel, or flatter, or

cajole, or promise honours, or any other such tiling what-

' VC1-, let us make the closest investigation; and look at the

matter on all sides, lest something pernicious, something

jxiilous, should perchance befall us through this advice,

or honour, or attention, and we nin upon it hastily and

unwittingly. For if there were only one or two snares, the

precaution would be easy. But now, hear how Solomon

speaks when he wishes to set forth the multitude of these

;

lomember that thou goest in the midst of snares ; he does

iiMt say, that thou goest by snares, but in the midst of

Miares. On either side arc the pit-falls; on either side

the deceits. One goes into the forum ; one sees an enemy ;

one is inflamed by the bare sight of him! one sees a friend

honoured; one is envious! One sees a poor man; one

-pises and takes no notice of him ! One sees a rich man ;

envies him ! One sees some one injuriously treated ;
one

\claims in impatience^ One sees some one acting in-'ir.W-

* ISXiTi, ' look and see.' knowledge.'
• \riyiuii, • acknowledge,' or ' take
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' iJi/r;t*-j"riously; one is discontented'! One sees a handsome
**"' woman, and is caught ! Seest thou, beloved, how many

snares there are ? Therefore it is said, Remember that thou

yoest in the tniilst of snares. There are snares in the house,

snares at the table, and snares in social intercourse. Very

often a person unwittingly, in the confidence of friendship,

gives utterance to some particular of those matters which

ought not to be repeated again, and so great a peril is

brought about, that a whole family is thereby ruined !

(3.) 8. On every side then let us search closely into tiiese

matters. Often has a wife, often have children, often have

friends, often have neighbours, proved a snare to the unheed-

ing! And why, it is asked, are there so many snares? That we

may not fly low, but seek the things that are above. For just

as birds, as long as they cleave the upper air, are not easily

caught; so also thou, as long as thou lookest to things

above, wilt not be easily captured, whether by a snare, or

by any other device. Tlie devil is a fowler. Soar, then, too

high for his an'ows'. The man who hath mounted aloft will

no longer admire any thing in the afTairs of this life. But as

when we have ascended to the top of the mountains, the

toM-n, with its walls, seems to us to be but small, and the

men appear to us to be going along upon the earth like

ants ; so when thou hast ascended to the lofty contemplation

of philosophy, nothing upon the earth will be able to fasci-

nate thee ; but every thing, yea even riches, and glory, and

honour, and whatever else there be of that kind, will appear

insignificant when thou regardest heavenly things. Accord-

ingly, to Paul all the glittering things of the present life

appeared trilling, and more worthless than dead things.'

Gal. 6, Hence his exclamation, The uorld u crucijied unto me.

J,^"
„ Hence also his admonition. Set your affections on things

2. above. Above } What callest thou things above, I ask ?

Where the sun is ? where the moon is ? Nay, saith he.

But where then? Where angels are? where archangels?

where the cherubim ? where the seraphim are ? Nay, saith

he. But where then ? Where Christ sitteth at the right

hand of God.

9. Let us obey then, and let us think of this continually,

' See on Rom. 3, 31. Horn. vjii. Tr. p. 128. and Errata of that volume.
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that even as to tlie bird caught in the suave, wings are of no

service, but he beats them about vainly, and to no purpose

;

so also to thee there is no utility in thy reasonings ', when i x»y,r-

once thou art powerfully captivated by wicked lust; buf"

< strugsfle as much as thou mayest, thou art captured ! For

1 this reason wings are given to birds; that they may avoid snares.

: For this reason men have the 2)ower of thinking; that they may

avoid sin. What pardon then, or what excuse will be ours, when

we become more senseless than the brutes? For the bird once

I
captured by the snare, yet afterwards escaping, and the deer

I
that falls into the net, but breaks through it, are hard to be

I captured again with the like ; since experience becomes a

. teacher of caution to eveiy one. But we, though often

snared in the same nets, fall into the same again ; and

1 though honoured with reason, we do not imitate the fore-

thought and care of the irrational animals ! Hence how often

do we, from beholding a woman, suffer a thousand evils;

returaing home, and entertaining an inordinate desire, and

experiencing anguish for many days ;
yet, nevertheless, we

are not made discreet ; but when we have scarcely cured one

wound,we again fall into the same mischiefs, and are caught by

; the same means ; and for the sake of the brief pleasure of a

glance, we sustain a kind of lengthened and continual

iiirraent. But if we learn constantly to repeat to ourselves

this saying -, wc shall be kept from all these grievous evils. 2 i. e.

10. The beauty of woman is the greatest snare. Or rather,
^'^^J^'*''

not the beauty of woman, but unchastened gazing ! For we

should not accuse the objects, but ourselves, and our own

negligence. Nor should we say, Let there be no women,

but Let there be no adulteries. We should not say, Let there

lit> no beauty, but Let there be no fornication. We should

not say, Let there be no belly, but let there be no gluttony

;

for the belly makes not the gluttony, but our negligence.

We should not >ay, that it is because of eating and drink-

ing that all these evils exist; for it is not because of this,

but because of our sloth and insatiableness. Thus the devil

neither ate nor drank, tmd yet he fell ! Paul ate and drank,

and ascended up to heaven ! How many do I hear say. Let

there be no poverty ! Therefore let us stop the mouths of

those who murmur at such things. For it is blasphemy to
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uttev siicli language. To such then, let us say, Let there be

no meanness of spirit. For poverty brhigs innumerable good

things into our state of life, and without poverty riches

would be worthless. Hence we should accuse neither the

one nor the other of these ; for poverty and riches are both

alike weapons which will tend to viitue, if we are wilhng.

As then the courageous soldier, whichever weapon he takes,

displays his own virtue, so the unmanly and timid one finds

an obstacle in either. And that thou mayest learn that this

is true, remember, I pray, the case of Job; who became both

rich, and likewise poor, and handled both these weapons

alike, and conquered in both. When he was rich, he said,

Job 31, My door was open to every comer. But when he had become

Job 1
Poo'"' ^^'^ Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken auay. As it

21.
' seemed good unto the Lord, so hath it come to pass'". When

he was rich, he shewed much hospitality ; when he was ])oor,

much patience. And thou, then,—art thou rich? Display

much bountifulness ! Hast thou become poor ? Shew much

endurance and patience ! For neither is wealth an evil, nor

,

poverty, simply; but these things, either of them, become so

according to the free choice of those who make use of tliera.

(4.) Let us school ourselves then to entertain no such ojnnious

on these subjects; nor let us accuse the works of God, but

the wicked determination of men. Riches are not able to

])rofit the little-minded; nor is poverty able ever to injure

the magnanimous.

IL Let us then discern the snares, and walk far off from

them ! Let us discern the precipices, and not even approach

them ! This will be the foundation of our greatest safety

;

not only to avoid things sinful, but those things which being

accounted indifferent, are yet apt to make us stumble against

sin. For example; to laugh, to speak jocosely, does not

seem an acknowledged sin, but it leads to acknowledged

sin. Thus laughter often gives birth to foul discourse, and

foul discoiusc to actions still more foul. Often from words

and laughter proceeds railing and insult ; and from railing

and insult, blows and wounds ; and from blows and wounds,

slaughter and murder. If, then, thou wouldest take good

f" This last clause is added in LXX and Vul^.
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counsel fur tliyselt", avoid not merely foul words, and foul

deeds, or blows, and wounds, and murders, but unseasonable

laughter itself, and the very language of raillery; since these

things have proved the root of subsequent evils. There-

' fore Paul saith, Let no foolish talking nor jesting proceed

out of thy month". For although this seems to be a small

thing in itself, it becomes, however, the cause of much mis-

chief to us. ^ Again, to live in luxury does not seem to be a

' manifest and admitted crime ; but then it brings forth in us

great evils,—drunkenness, insolence \ avarice, and rapine.' al-

I For the prodigal and sumptuous liver, bestowing extravagant

i service upon the belly, is often compelled to steal, and to

' ravage the things of others, and to use extortion and violence.

' If, then, thou avoidest luxurious living, thou removest the

foundation of extortion, and rapine, and drunkenness, and a

thousand other evils ; cutting away the root of iniquity from

its extremity. Hence Paul saith, that she" icho liieth in l Tim.

pleasure is dead uhile she liieth. Again, to go to thessoSav.

' theatres, or to suney the horse-race, or to play at dice, does^f"-'''*

;! not seem, to most men, to be an admitted ciime ; but it intro-

• duces into our life an infinite host of miseries. Forspending

i' time in the theatres produces fornication, intemperance, and

V ever}- kind of impurity. The spectacle of the horse-race also

i' brings about fightings, railings, blows, insults, and lasting

! enmities. And a passion for dice-playing hath often caused

? blasphemies, injuries, anger, reproaches, and a thousand

; other things more fearful still.

! 12. Therefore, let us not only avoid sins, but those things

r\ too which seem to be indifferent, yet by degiees lead us

I
into these misdeeds. He, indeed, who walks near a precipice,

i even though he may not fall over, trembles ; and very often

he is overset by tliis same trembling, and falls to the bottom.

So also he who does not so flee from sins as to keep far off,

but walks near them, will live in fear, and will often fall into

them. Besides, he who eagerly looks at strange beauties,

although he may not commit adulter}-, hath in so doing

entertained lust ; and hath become already an adulterer

accordiner to the declaration of Christ ; and often bv this Matt.
** •

5. 28.

" A quotation made up of two pas- 5, 4. Tr.

ees, in Ephes. 4. 29. and Ephes.
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very lust he is carried on to the actual sin. Let us then

withdraw ourselves far from sins. Dost thou wish to live

soberly i* Avoid not only adultery, but also the licentious

glance ! Dost thou wish to be far removed ft-om foul deeds?

Avoid not only foul words, but also inordinate laughter, and

all desir^.] Dost thou wish to be far from committing murders?

Avoid railing too. Dost thou wish to be separated from

drunkenness ? Avoid luxury and sumptuous tables, and

pluck up the vice by the roots.

13. The licentiousness of the tongue is a great snare, and

Prov. 6. needs a strong bridle. Therefore also some one saith, //^«

own lips are a pou-erful snare to a man, and he is snared by

the words of his own mouth. Above all the other members,

then, let us control this ; let us bridle it ; and let us expel

fi*om the mouth railings, and contumelies, and foul and

slanderous language, and the evil habit of oaths. For again

our discourse hath brought us to the same exhortation. But

I had taken leave of your chaiity yesterday, that I should

say no more concerning this precept, forasmuch as enough

has been said upon it on all the foregoing days. But what

is to become of me ? I cannot bear to desist from this

counsel, until I see that ye are amended; since Paul alsr.

Gal. 6, when he saith to the Galatians, Henceforth let no man
^''

trouble me, appears again to have met and addressed them".

Such are the paternal bowels ; although they say they will

depart, yet they depart not, until they see that their sons are

amended. Have ye heard to-day what the prophet speaks

to us concerning oaths? / lifted up mine eyes, and I saw,

saith \iQ,and,behold,a jlxfing sickle, the length thereof tu-enlji

cubits, and the breadth thereof ten cubits; and he said I

o

me, IVhat seest thou? and I said, I see a Jlying sickle,

twenty cubits in length, and ten cubits in breadth. It shall

also enter into the house, saith he, of erery one that sweareth

in Ml/ name, and shall remain^ in the tnidff, and shall over-

throw the stones and the wood'^. What, forsooth, is this which
,

" He may mean Acts 18, 23. but have taken it in the transitive sense,

this tieems to have been earlier. Or ' shall destroy.'

perhaps that he spoke afterwards to <J Zech. 5, 1. 4. St. Chrysostom, it

those who held the like error. See on should be observed, here only quotes a

Acts, Horn, xxxix. (2.) portion of these verses. See Horn. ix.

r xaraXuru in LXX means this, fin. Tr.

thoueh it is possible Sn Chrys. may
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is here spoken .' and for what reason is it in the form of a

sickle, and that a Jli/ifig sickle, that vengeance is seen to

pursue the swearers r In order that thou mayest see that the

judgment is inevitable, and the punishment not to be eluded.

For from a flying sword some one might perchance be able

to escape, but from a sickle, falling upon the neck, and acting

in the place of a cord', no one can escape. And when wings

too are added, what further hope is there of safely? But on

what account doth it overthrow' the stones and the wood of' »ar«

the swearer's house ? In order that the ruin may be a cor-
^""

rection to all. For since it is necessary that the earth must

hide the swearer when dead ; his house being overturned,

and becoming a heap, will be an admonition to all, who pass

by and observe it, not to venture on the like, lest they suffer

the like ; and it will be a lasting witness against the sin of

the departed. The sword^ is not so piercing as the nature 2 ;,>.-

of an oath ! The sabre^ is not so destructive as the stroke of'^a,-,;««-

an oath ! The swearer, although he seems to live, is already **

dead, and hath received the fatal blow. And as the man
who hath received the halter*, before he hath gone out of < r*(.j

the city and come to the pit% and seen the executioner''"'

standing over him, is dead from the time he passed the doors

of the hall of justice : so also the swearer.

14. All this let us consider, and let us not put our brethren

on oath. What dost thou, O man ? At the sacred table thou

exactest an oath, and where Christ lies slain, there thou

slayest thine own brother. Robbers, indeed, murder on the

highways; but thou slayest the son in the presence of the

mother : committing a murder more accursed than Cain him-

self; for he slew his brother in sohtude ; but thou slayest thy

brother in the midst of the church, and that with the death-

less death that is to come ! For think you that the church

was made for this purpose, that we might swear ? Yea, for

this it was made, that we might pray ! Is the Table placed

there, that we may make adjurations .'^ It is placed there to

this end, that we may loose sins^, not that we may bind them. Sygp note

But thou, if thou heedest nothing else, reverence at least that^'P-2^2.

i

' From its hooted shape: ^ip*! is Tr.

rather the pointed weapon for stabbing; • ^i^at^tt. Into which his body

fiMj(^aiex the edged weapon for cutting, would be thrown. See p. 70, note g.

s 2

ra
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book, wliich tlum readiest forth in ])attin^' the oath ; and

open the Gospel, which thou takest in hand when thon bicldest

swear; and when thou hearest what Christ there declares

concerning oaths, shudder and desist ! What then does He

Matt. 6, there say concerning oaths? But I say unto you, Suear not

^*'
at all. And dost thou convert the Law* which forbids swear-

' Sav. ing into an oath. Oh, what contempt! Oh, what insidtM
insanity

p^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ -^^^^ ^^iq same thing as if any one should bid

the lawgiver, who prohibits murder, become himself a party

to the murder. Not so much do I lament and weep, when

I hear that some persons are slain" upon the highway, as I

groan, and shed tears, and am horrified, when I see any one
^

coming neai- this Table, placing his hands upon it, and

touching the Gospels, and swearing ! Art thou in doubt, I

ask, conceniing money, and wouldest thou slay a soul ? What

gainest thou to match the injuiy thou doest to thine own

soul, and to thy neighbour ? If thou believest that the man

is true, do not impose the obligation of the oath ; but if thou

knowest him to be a liar, do not force him to commit peijury.

" But that I may have a full assurance:" saith one. Verily, '

when thou hast not sworn him, then thou wilt receive a good

and full assurance'.

15. For now, when thou hast returned home, thou wilt be

continually the prey of conscience, whilst reasoning thus with

thyself; " Was it to no jiurpose, then, that 1 put him npon

his oath ? Was he not really peijured } Have I not become

the cause of the sin .?" But if thou dost not put him upon his

oath, thou wilt receive much consolation on retuniing home,

rendering thanks to God, and saying, " Blessed be God, that

I restrained myself, and did not compel him to swear vainly,

W./^e.. and to no purpose. Away with' gold ! Perish the money!"
^'''' So that it is this above all that gives us assurance, that we

did not transgress the law, nor compel another to do it.

Think of Him, for Whose sake thou didst not put any one

on his oath ; and this will suffice thee for refreshment and

' Upon oaths, sec Bingham, b. xvi. Libanius, Or. de Sedit. ad fin.

c. vii. §. 4, seqq. who however does not ' vrXti^t^ez'"-- This word occurs

mention this use of the .-//^ar. Tr. Heb. 6, 11; 10, -22; and 1 Thess. 1, 6;

" «r^«?;«^i»«K. The present participle and Coloss. 2, 2. The elliptical sense

is accounted for by the fact that robbers of the word will be understood by a

look advantage of those troubles. See reference to these passages. Tr.
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consolation. Often, indeed, when a fight takes place, we

bear an insult with fortitude, and we say to the insulter,

f
"What shall I do with thee? Such an one hinders^ me,

who is thy patron ; he keeps back my hands." And this is

suiBcient to console us. So when thou art about to put any

one on his oath, restrain thyself; and stop ; and say to him

who is about to swear, " What shall I do with thee } God
hath forbidden me to adjure any one. He now holds me
back." This suffices both for the honour of the Lawgiver, and

for thy safety, and for keeping him in fear who is ready to

swear. For when he seeth that we are thus aiVaid to put

others on oath, much more will he himself be afraid to swear

rashly. Wouldest thou say thus, thy return to thine own

home would be with much fulness of assurance. Hear God,

therefore, in His Commandments, that He may Himself hear

thee in thy prayers ! This word shall be ^\Titten in heaven,

, and shall stand by thee on tlie Day of Judgment, and shall

discharge many sins.

16. This also let us consider not only with respect to an

oath, but to eveiy thing. And when we are about to do any

good action for God's sake, and it is found to bring loss with

it, let us look not merely at the loss connected with the

; matter, but at the gain which we shall reap by doing it for

I

God. That is to say, Hath any one insulted thee ? Bear it

,
nobly ! And thou wilt do so, if thou thinkest not of the insult

! merely, but of the dignity of Him who commands thee to

i

bear it, and bearest it meekly. Hast thou given an alms ?

Think not of the expense, but of the produce which arises

from the expense. Hast thou been mulcted of money .? Give

thanks, and regard not only the pain which is the result of

the loss, but the gain which comes of thanksgiving. If we

,
thus order ourselves, none of those heavy events which may
befal us will give us unea.siness ; but from those things which

may seem to be grievous, we shall be even gainers, and loss

will be sweeter and more desired than wealth, pain than

I
pleasure, and mirth and insult than luniour. Thus all things

\ adverse will turn to our gain. And here we shall eujov much
tranquillity, and there we shall attain the kingdom of heaven;

1 So Sav. Ben. " reviled nie; it is thy patron that,'
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which God grant that we may all be found worthy of, thi-ough

the grace and luvingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ,

through Whom and with Whom, to the Father with the

Holy Spirit, be glory, dominion, and honour, now and ever,

and world without end. Amen.

' Of Remission of sins in the Holy
Eucharist, see Theodorus in Cat. on
1 Cor. 11, 31. ' He that practiseth the

greatest and strongly forbidden sins,

ought to abstain from the Mysteries;

for to such an one it is not good to

partake of them, until he first abstain

from his sins, through fear of the laws
laid down. But of other things, such
as must befal men if we fall into

such, it is not well to deprive ourselves

of the Mysteries, but to come in the

greater fear inasmuch as remis-

sion also comes to us from thence, when
we abstain from what is in our power,
and are found not neglectful of the rest

;

beside spiritual aid for the easier

amendment of life. For all things that

are added to us by the death of Christ,

the same it is just should be accom-
plished by the symbols of His death.'

Ed. Cramer, p. 222. This is implied in

our own Service, in the prayer after

Communicating, and in the final answers
of the Catechism. So too in the Roman
(.'iinon of the Mass, '• Deliver me, by

this Thy Holy Body and Blood, from
all my iniquities, and all evils." Lit. of

St. Basil, after the Gospel 'We
pray and beseech Thy goodness, Thou
Lover of men, that this Mystery which
Thou didst institute for our salvation,

be not unto judgment to us, nor to Thy
people, but to the wiping away of our

sins, and the remission of our negli-

gences.' Renaudot. t. i. pp. 9, 58. Lit.

of St. Cyril, in Orat. Pacis ' that

we may offer Thee this holy, reason-

able, spiritual, unbloody Sacrifice for

the remission of our sins, and the

pardon of the ignorances of Thy peo-

ple.' lb. p. 39. and Goar. p. 164. So
Lit. S. Greg, after the Invocation of

the Holy Ghost, Ren. p. 106. Lit.

S. Marc. pp. 143, 158. Canon Univ.
Ethiop. p. 502. Lit. of St. Chrys.

Prayer of Oblation. Goar. p. "4. See
also the note on TertuUian referred to,

p. 266, note z. and St. Irena'us, Fragm.
ed. Pfaff. p. 27- ' That they who par-

take of these pledges (atririrvt) may
obtain remission of sins and eternal life.'



HOMILY XVI.

This Homily was delivered on the occasion of the Prefect • entering the

Church, for the purpose of pacifying the minds of the people, in conse-

quence of a rumour of an intended sack *> having heen annoimced to him,

when all were meditating flight. It treats also on the subject of avoiding

fatli*, and on the words of the Apostle, Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ. Philem.

1,1.

1. I COMMEND the Prefect's consideration, that seeing the (1.)

f

city agitated, and every one purposing a flight, he hath couie
' here and aflbrded you consohttion, and hath led you to

I entertain favourable hopes. But for you 1 blushed, and was

ashamed, that after these long and frequent discourses ye

should have needed consolation fi-oni without. I longed that

the earth would open and swallow me up, when I heard him

discoursing with you, alternately administering comfort, or

blaming such ill-timed" and sen.seless fear. For it was not

becoming, that you should have been instructed by him; but

you ought to have been teachers to all the unbelievers'". Paul

, did not permit even going to law before the unbelievers ; but i Cor.

I

6,1.

' *?;t«»''ofi some read xi/tnr6(, which and before any news from him. The
seems to imply that this officer wa:J the Prefect may be Hellehiebus, who w.is

I Prsetorian Prjefect of the East. See left at Antioch : but see Pref.

]
note of Ducseus. Tillemont, art. xxxiv. c uxou^t*. This word favours the
calls hi tn ' le Gouverneur.' supposition, that all real ground of fear

b r^aiiaf, from the Latin Praeda. was at an end.
Ducaeus takes it with wjoj to» ao;^o»ra

,

d It appears from this, and from what
makinp it only a confiscation, but see follows, that the Prefect was a Pagan,
p. 203. Montfaucon does not agree with The Pagan religion was not formally
Tillemont in dating the Homily, but it suppressed by Tlieodosius till A. D.,

must have been delivered after the 300. Tr.
return of Caesarius to the Emperor,
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'8ee§.3. thou, after so iimch admonition of our Fathers', hast needed

teachers from without ; and certain vagabonds and mis-

creants' have again unsettled this great city, and set it upon

flight. With what eyes shall we hereafter look upon the

unbelievers, we who were so timid and cowardly? With what

tongue shall we speak to them, and persuade them to exercise

courage as to approaching evils, when we became through

this alarm more fearful than any hare ? " But what could we

do," says some one, " we are but men !" On this very account,

then, we ought not to be terrified, because we are men, and

not brutes. For these are frightened by all manner of

- xoyir- sounds and noises ; because they have not thought*, which
'*'"

is adequate to dispel fear. But thou who hast been honoured

with the gift of speech and thought, how is it that thou sinkest

to their ignoble condition } Hath some one entered the city,

and announced the march of soldiers against it.^ Be not

terrified, but leaving him, bond the knee : call upon thy

Lord: groan bitterly, and He will keep ofl' the dreaded

event.

2. Thou hadst heard indeed a false report of the march

;

and wert in danger of being severed from the present life'.

But that blessed Job, when the messengers came one after

another, and he heard them announcing their dreadful news,

and adding thereto the insupportable destruction of his

children, neither cried nor groaned, but turned to prayer, and

gave thanks to the Lord. Him do thou too imitate ; and

when any comer announces that soldiers have encircled the

city, and arc about to plunder its wealth, flee to thy Lord and

say, The Lord (jace, the Lord hath taken away ; as it seemeth

good to the Lord, so is it done. Blessed be the name of the

Lord for ever. The experience of the actual events did not

terrify him ; but only the hearing of it frightens thee. And
how are we to be accounted of, who when we ai*e commanded*
boldly to encounter death itself, are thus affrighted by a

fiilse report ! The man who is apt to be disturbed realises the

fear which is unreal; and brings on him'' the trouble which

does not shew itself; but he who abides in steadiness and

' S^arirat i««i fiitrriyiai, i. r. rmi- liiirsh : the text may be in fault,

away slaves. ? He meaii< that .lob had no swh
' He seems to nican. " wert almost mmmand.

Heart wilh fear.' as p. i'2fl. But this is •> So Sav. I>cn. nin, ' brings nn him.'
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tranquillity of soul, breaks the force of what is real. Seest

thou not steersmen ; when the sea is raging, and the clouds

are rushing together, and the thunders are bursting forth,

and all on board are in confusion, they seat themselves at

the helm without tumult or disturbance ;
giving earnest heed

to their own art, and considering how they may ward off" the

effects of the approaching storm. Be these thy example;

and laying hold of the sacred anchor, the hope that is in

God, remain unshaken and immoveable. Whosoever heareth Matt. 7,

26. 27.

these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened

unto a foolish man, irhich built his house upon the sand

;

and the rain descended, and the Jloods came, and the winds

bleu; and beat upon that house ; and it fell, and great was

the fall of it. Seest thou that it is the character of folly to

fall down headlong, and to be overthrown ? Or rather, we

were not only reduced to the condition of that foolish man,

but our fall was still more wretched. For the house of that

man fell down after the rivers and rains had descended, and

the winds had beaten upon it; but we, when there were no

winds striking, nor floods invading, nor blasts assaulting,

before the experience of disaster, were overturned by a mere

rumour, and dropped at once all the philosophy we were

meditating.

3. What think ye are now my thoughts ? How should 1

conceal,—yea, bury myself? How must I blush with shame l

If I had not been forcibly urged by our Fathers, I would not

have arisen, I would not have spoken, whilst my mind was

darkened with sadness because of your pusillanimity. But

neither now have I been able to recover myself; since anger

and sorrow have laid such siege to my soul. For who would

not feel provoked and indignant, that after so much teaching

ye should need the instructions of Gentiles, that ye might

be comforted and persuaded to bear in a manly way the

present alarm. Pray ye therefore that free utterance may be

given us in opening our mouth ; and that we may be able to

shake off" this sadness, and to hold up again a little ; foras-

much as this shame on account of your littleness of mind

hath greatly depressed our spirits.

4. Latelv, I addressed to your Charily iiiany tilings in (2.)

relation to the snares lying on all sides of us ; and concerning
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fear and sadness, sorrow and pleasure ; and also concerning

the sickle that Hieth down upon the house of the swearers.

Now, out of all these many matters, I would ha\'e you espe-

cially to remember what I said respecting the iciiiged sickle^

and its settling in the swearer's house ; and overturning the

stones and the wood, and consuming the whole mass. And
withal, take heed to this ; that it is the extreme of folly to

sweai- by taking the Gospels, and to turn the very Law which

forbids swearing into an oath ; and that it is better to suffer

loss of property than to impose an oath on our neighbours

;

since this is a great honour to be done to God. For when
thou sayest to God, " For thy sake I have not put such a one,

who hath robbed and cheated me, on his oath," God will pay

thee back a great recompense on account of this honour,

'Sav.inboth liere^ and hereafter. Say these things to others, and

present obsene them also yourselves. I know that in this place we
world, become more reverent, and lay aside every evil habit.

'omitted But what is to be desired is, not'^ that we be disciplined here
in R*^n

j^j.^.j
only, but that we depart, taking this reverence out with us,

dentally where we especially need it. For those who carr}" water do

not merely have their vessels full when near the fountain,

and empty them when they reach home, but there they set

them (\o\\x\ with especial caution, that they may not be over-

turned, and their labour rendered useless. Let us all imitate

these persons; and when we come home, let us strictly

retain what has been spoken ; since if ye here have gotten

full, but return home empty, having the vessels of your

understandings destitute of what ye have heard, there will be

no advantage from your replenishment here. Shew me not

3 ,«>,;- the wrestler in the place of exercise^, but within the lists*;

'^cKuu
^^^ religion not at the season of hearing, but at the season

far, of practice.

5. Thou applaudest what is said now. When thou art

required to swear, then remember all these things. If ye

(juickly accomplish this law, we will advance our teaching

to other and greater things. Lo ! this is the second year

that I am discoursing to your Charity; and I have not yet

been able to exjilain a hundred lines* of the Scriptures. And

rriy^ti. Lines, or sentences. Tlie which they called rri^»i, and the other
•incicntj* had two tind of verses, one of fifiarx. The stichoi were lines that
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the reason is, that ye need to learn of us what ye might

reduce to practice at home, and of yourselves ; and thus the

greater part of our exhortation is consumed on subjects per-

taining to morals. But this ought not to have been so ; the

regulation of manners you ought to have learnt at home, and

of yourselves ; but the sense of the Scriptures, and the con-

templations they suggest, you might ha^•e referred to us. If,

however, it were necessary that you should hear such things

of us, there was no need of more than one day: for what
tliere is to be said is of no diversified or diflBcult character,

or such as requires any elaborate proofs. For wjien God ' xarx

gives His sentence, skilful disputations are unseasonable. '*'"''

God hath said, T7iou shalt not swear. Do not then demand
of me the reasons of this. It is a royal law. He who esta-

blished it, knew the reason of the law. If it had not been

profitable. He would not have forbidden it''. Kings bring in

laws, and not all perchance profitable ; for they are men,

and cannot be competent to discover what is useful, like

God. Nevertheless, we obey them '. Whether we marry,

or make wills, or are about to purchase servants, or houses,

or fields, or to do any other act, we do these things not ac-

cording to our own choice, but according to the laws which

they ordain ; and we are not entirely at liberty to dispose of

the things which concern ourselves according to our own
minds ; but in many cases we are subject to their will ; and

should we do any thing that is contrary to their judgment, it

becomes invalid and useless. So then tell me, are we to pay

so much respect to the laws of men, and trample under foot

the law of God } What defence, or what ])ardon can such

conduct be worthy of.' He hath said, Thon shalt not swear.

In order that thou mayest do and speak all things with

safety, do not in practice lay down a law contrary to His.

6. But enough of these matters. Let us now proceed to (3.)

lay before you one sentence of those which have been read

to-day, and thus end this discourse. Paul^ a prisoner o/'Philem.

Jesus Christ, saith lie, and Timothy the brother. Great is

contained a certain number of letters, dinded into parts, shorter than verses.)

and wfcie not limited by the sense as ^ Sav. adds, * He would not hare

onr modem verses. Tr. (See Chris- denounced it.'

tian Remembrancer, No. 16. p. 465. ' Sav. adds. «rT«», which would mean.
The Codex Bez* and Alex, are so ' such as they are.'
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the designation of Paul : not a name of principality and

power, but of bonds aud chains ! Truly great indeed ! Although

many other things made him illustrious; his being caught up

into the third heaven, his being transported to Paradise, his

hearing unutterable words
;
yet he sets down none of these,

but mentions the chain instead of all, for this made him

more conspicuous and illustrious than these. And why so ?

Because the one were the free gifts of the Lord's loving-

kindness ; and the other the marks of the constancy and

patience of the servant. But it is customary with those who

love, to glory more in the things which they suffer for those

who are beloved, than in the benefits they receive from

them. A king is not so pleased with his diadem, as Paul

gloried in his chains. And very justly. For a diadem

aflibrds but an ornament to the crowned head ; but the

chain is a much greater ornament as well as a security. The

kinglv ci'own often betrays the head it encircles, and allures

innumerable traitors, and invites them to the lust of empire.

And in battles this ornament is so dangerous, that it must be

hidden aud laid aside. Hence kings in battle, changing the

outward dress, come thus into the midst of the combatants

;

so much betrayal does there result from the crown ; but the

chain will bring nothing of the sort upon those who have it,

but altogether the contrary ; since if there be a war, and an

engagement with demons, and the hostile powers ; the man
who is thus encompassed, by holding forth his chain, repels

their incursions. iVnd many of the secular magistrates not

only bear the name of office while they are in authority, but

when they have given up their authority. Such a one is

'

\i viri- called an ex-consul ', such a one an ex-pra;tor '. But he,

!"*'.
. instead of all such titles, savs, Paul the prisoner "\ And

xo>* very rightly. For these magisterial offices are no complete

evidences of virtue in res})ect to the soul ; for they aie to be]

purchased by money, and obtained by the solicitations of

friends; but this distinction that is obtained by bonds is

a proof of the souFs love of wisdoin, and the strongest sign'

of a longing for Christ. And the former are soon gone, but

this distinction has none to succeed to it. Wherefore,

>av. :i(l(ts, " (if JIX IIS Lhrisl.'
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behold liom thai tiiiu' U> the prest'Ut day liow k)ug a liinr

has passed, and yet the name of this Prisoner has become
increasingly illustrious. As to all the consuls, whoever they

were, of former times, they are passed into silence ; and not

even their names are known to many. But the name of this

Prisoner, the blessed Paul, is still great here, great in the

land of the barbarians, great also among the Scythians and

Indians ; and were you to go even to the very bounds of the

habitable world, you would hear of this appellation, and

whithersoever any one could come, he would perceive that

the name of Paul was bonie in the mouths of all men. And
what marvel is it, if it be so by land and sea, when even in

the heavens tlie name of Paul is great; with angels and arch-

angels and the powers above, and with the King of these,

even God !
" But what were the chains," says some one, " that

brought glory to him who was thus fettered ? Were they not

formed of iron ?" Of iron, indeed, they were formed ; but they

contained the gi-ace of the Spirit, shining" forth most richly;

since he wore them for Christ's sake. Oh, wonder! the

servants were boimd, the Master was crucified, and yet the

preaching of the Gospel every day increases I And through

the means by which it was supposed that it would be

extinguished, by these very means it was kindled ; and

the Cross and bonds, which were thought to be an abomi-

nation, these are now become the symbols of salvation ; and

that iron was to us more precious than all gold, not by its

intrinsic natiu-e, but for this cause and ground !

8. But here I see an enquiry arising out of this point;

and if you give me your attention, I will both state the

question exactly, and also the answer. What then is the

subject of enquiry? This same Paul once having come

before Festus, whilst discoursing to him, and defending

himself concerning the charges which the .Jews had alleged

against him, and telling how he had seen Jesus, hf»w he had

heard that blessed voice; how he had been struck with blind-

ness and recovered sight, and had fallen down and risen up

again ; how he had come a captive into Damascus, bound

without chains ; after speaking likewise of the Law and of

" iircf/fvraf. ' flowering on them.' i. e. as if it were set in theni for jewels.
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the Propliets, and sliewin-^ tliat they had foietoUl all these

things, lie captured the judge, and almost persuaded him

(4.) to come over to himself. For such are the souls of holy men

:

when they have fallen into dangers, they do not consider

how they may be delivered from dangers, but strive every

way how they may benefit their persecutors. Just so did it

then happen. He came in to defend himself, and he departed

taking the judge with him "
! And to this the judge bore wit-

Acts 26, ness, saying, Almost thou persuadesf me to be a Christian.

And this ought to have happened to-day ; and this Prefect,

on coming among you ^, ought to have admired your mag-

nanimity, your fortitude, your perfect tranquillity; and to

' *«T«- have g(me away, taking with him a lesson from your order',
rrariuf

g^jjjj jj-jj^g youv asscmblv, ])raising your congress, and learn-

ing from the actual fact, how great a difference there is

between Gentiles and Christians !

9. But as I was saving:—When Paul had caught him, and

he said, Almost thou persuridest me to be a Christian, Paul

Acts 26, answered thus, I u'ould to God that not onhi thou, hut also
29 •

all that hear me this day, u'ere both almost and altogether

such as I am, except these bonds. What sayest thou, O
Paul } When thou writest to the Ephesiaus, thou sayest,

Eptes. / therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you, that ye

' * walk worthy of the vocation wheretcHh ye are called. And
2 Tim. when thou speakest to T'nx\o\\w , JVherein I suffer trouble as
29- " "

' an evil-doer, even unto bonds. And again, when to Philemon,

Phil. 1, thus; Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ. And again, when

Acts 28 debating with the Jews, thou sayest, For the hope of Israel

20. I a)fi bound with this chain. And wriring to the Philippians,

Philip, thou sayest •>, Many of the brethren in the Lord, waxing
' • confident by my bonds, are much more bold to speak the

icord without fear. Every where thou bearest about the

chain, every where thou puttest forward thy bonds, and

boastest in the thing. But when thou comest to the tri-

bunal, thou betrayest thy philosophy, where it were right

" i.e. in conviction, though not in Agrippa is named presently, p. i'o, but
act. S. Chrysostom used the word some there read Festus.
ahnost a few lines back. The word P I'mXinra r^lt vftat. Sav. ."ind M.
' went,' arw, may be taken as an i So Sav. Ben saidst.

imperfect, We Matthijp, art. 2U.
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to have spoken the most boldly, and sayest to the judge,

" I would to God that liiou luightest become a Christian

uithout these bonds !" If then the bonds were good, and so

good, that they could be the means of making others to grow

bold in the cause of true religion
;

(for this veiy thing thou

didst declare before, when thou saidst, Many of the brethren,

tcax'ing conjident by my bonds, did speak the itord uithout

fear :) for what reason dost thou not glory in this thing in

the presence of the judge, but doest even the reverse ?

10. Does not what I say appear a question ? The solution

of it, however, I will bring forward at once. For Paul acted

thus, not from distress or fear, but from an abundance of

wisdom and spiritual understanding. And how this was,

I proceed to explain. He was addressing a Gentile, and an

unbeliever, who knew nothing of our matters. Hence he was

unwilling to introduce^ him by way of disagreeable things, ' i.ayiir

but as he said, / became to them that are uithout law, as i Cor. 9,
21

without law ; so he acted in the present instance. His

meaning is, " If the Gentile heai* of bonds and tribidations,

he ^^•ill straightway be taking flight; since he knows not the

power of bonds. First, let faith be wrought ; let him taste of

the word preached, and then he will even of himself run

towards these bonds. I have heard the Lord saying, Xo Mat. 9,

via)t putteth a piece of new cloth into an old garment, for ^^^^^'^

that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment, 21.

, , , A' -.T » A • Luke 5,
and the rent is made worse. j\ either do men put new uine^Q

into old bottles; else the bottles break. The soul of this

man is an old gannent: an old wine-skin It is not renewed

by the faith, nor renovated by the grace of the Spirit. It is

yet weak and earthly. It affects the things of this life. It

is agitated by worldly vanity. It loves a glory that is present.

Should he hear at once, even from the first, that if he becomes

a Christian he will become immediately a prisoner, and will

be encompassed with the chain ; feeling ashamed and indig-

nant, he will revolt from the word preached. Therefore,

sailh he. Except these bonds. Not because he would him- Acta 26,

self shun these bonds, God forbid ! But condescending to^^"

the other's infirmity ; for he himself loved and welcomed

• So Sav, Ben. ' the bonds themselves.'
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liis bonds, even as a woman lond of ornament doth her

C0I088. jewels of gold. Whence is this appaient r / rejoice, saith

^'^*" he, in my sKffcringa for you, and fill up fJint irhich is

behind of tlie ajjlictions of Christ in myjlesh. And again
;

Philip. Unfo you it /.« gicen • in the behalf of Christ, not only to

I'. ^^\ believe on Him, but to suffer for His sake. And again:

'fi ' And not only so, but ue also glory in tribulations. Wherc-

3.
' 'fore, if he rejoices and glories in this, and calls it a favour*,

"^ X'i"- \i is manifest that when he was addressing the judge ^, he

3Sav. spoke to him as he did, for the reason assigned. Moreover,
Festus

g^jg^j ^jj ^ different passage, when he happened to find a

necessity' for glorying, he shews the very same by saying,

2 Cor. Most gladly, therefore, ivill I glory in my infirmities

' in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, that

2 Cor. the potter of Christ may rest upon me. And again ; If
' * I must needs glory, I will glory of the things uhich concern

mine infirmities. And elsewhere, comparing himself with

others, and exhibiting to us his superiority in the com-

V. 2.3. parison, he thus speaks; Are they ministers of Christ^

{I speak as a fool,) I am more. And wishing to shew this

superiority, he did not say that he had raised the dead, nor

that he had expelled demons, nor that he had cleansed

lepers, nor that he had done any other thing of the sort,

but that he had suffered those innumerable hardships.

V. 23.26. Hence when he said, / more, he presently cites the

multitude of his trials ; //* stripes above measure, in deaths

oft, in prisons more frequent of the Jews Jive times

7-eceived I forty stripes save one, once was I stoned, thrice

I suffered shipwreck, a, night and a day I have been in the

deep ; and all the rest. Thus Paul every where glories in

tribulations ; and prides himself upon this circumstance

exceedingly. And very justly. For this it is which espe-

cially shews the power of Christ, viz. that the Apostles

conquered by such means; by bonds, by tribulations, by

scourgings, and the worst of ills.

12. For these two things Christ had announced, tribu-

lation and remission, labours and crowns, toils and rewards,-

things pleasant and sad. Nevertheless, to the present life he

assigns the sorrowful things ; but to the life to come, he has

apportioned those wliich are pleasant; at once shewing that
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He did not mean to deceive men, and wishing by this

arrangement to diminish the burden of human woes. For

the impostor first holds out the things which are pleasant,

and afterwards brings forward those which are disagreeable.

Thus for example :—Kidnapjicrs, when they intend to steal

and carry off little children, do not promise them blows and

stripes, or any other thing of that kind, but offer them cakes,

and sweetmeats, and such like, by which the age of child-

hood is usually gratified ; in order that, enticed by these

things, they may sell their liberty, and may fall into the

utmost peril. Moreover, bird-catchers, and fisheraien, thus

entice the prey which they pursue, offering first their usual

food, and such as is agreeable to them, and by this means

concealing the snare. So that this is especially the work of

impostors, first to hold out things which are agi-eeable,

but afterwards to introduce the things which are disagree-

able. But the case is altogether the reverse with those

who are really careful and provident for others. Hence

those who are fathers act quite in a contrary manner to

kidnappers. When they send their children to school, they

set masters over them, threaten them with stripes, and en-

compass them with fear on all sides. But when they have

thus spent the first portion of their lives, and their habits

are formed, they then put them in possession of honour,

and power, and luxury, and all the wealth that is theirs.

13. And thus God has acted. After the manner of provi- (5.)

dent fathers, and not after that of kidnappers, He has first

presented us with things that are grievous ; handing us also

over to present tribulation, as it were to schoolmasters and

teachers; in order that being chastened and sobered by these

things, after shewing forth all patience, and learning all right

discipline, we may afterwards, when formed into due habits,

inherit the kingdom of heaven. He first prepares and fits us

for the management of the wealth He is to give, and then

puts us into the actual possession of riches. For if He had

not acted thus, the giving of riches would have been no gift,

but a punishment and a vengeance. For even as a son that

is thoughtless and prodigal, when he has succeeded to a

paternal inheritance, is precipitated headlong by this veiy

thing, having none of the pi-udence requisite for the economy of

T
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wealth ; but il he \>v intelhgent, and gentle, and sober, and

moderate, managing his paternal estate as is befitting, he

becomes by this means more illustrious and distinguished

:

so must it also necessarily happen in our case. When we

have acquired spiritual understanding, when we have all

attained to perfect ma/ihood, and the measure offull stature:

then He puts us in possession of all that He has promised: but

now as little children He chastens us, together with consola-

tion and soothing. And this is not the only ad\antage of

receiving the tribulation previously, but there is also another,

not less than this. For the man who first enjoys himself,

and then has to expect punishment after his enjoyment, has

not even a sense of his present enjoyment, merely by reason of

the expectation of approaching woes ; but he who is first in a

sorrowful state, if he is anticipating the enjoyment of good

things afterwards, overlooks present difficulties, in the hope

of the good things which are to come. Not only, then, on

account of our security, but also for our pleasure and con-

solation hath He ordained that the things which are grievous

should be first ; in order that being hghtened with the hope

of fiiturity, we should be rendered insensible to what is

present. And this Paul would shew and make plain, when

2 Cor. 4, he said. Our light affliction, uhich is hut for a moment^
17. 18. ^lorketh for us a far more exceeding a?id eternal weight of

glory. While we look not at the things which are seen, but

at the things which are not seen. He calls tribulation light,

not because of the actual nature of things that are grievous,

but because of the expectation of good things to come. For

even as the merchant is indifferent to the labour that

attends navigation, being buoyed up with the hope of gain
;

and as the boxer bravely sustains the blows on his head,

looking to the cro\^-n beyond ; so also indeed do we, eamestly

gazing towards heaven, and the good things that are in the

heavens, whatever evils come on us, sustain them all with

fortitude, being nerved with the good hope of the things to

come.

15, Therefore let us go home, taking with us this saying";

for though it be simple and short, it nevertheless contains

'
i. e. Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ. Tr.
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much of tlie doctiine of sound wisdom. He who is in a stat*'

of grief and tribulation, hath a sufficient consolation ; he who

lives in enjoyment and abundance, hath that which may

greatly sober him. For when as thou sittesl at the table

thou art reminded of this saying, thou wilt speedily abandon

drunkenness and gluttony; learning through this sentence,

how needful it is for us to be anxious ; and thou wilt say

with thyself, " Paul lived in bonds and in dungeons, but 1 in

drunkenness and at a luxurious table I ^^^lal pardon then

shall I obtain ?" This also is a fit saying for women ; since

those who are fond of ornament, and expensive dresses, and

bind themselves about with gold on every side, when they

remember this chain, will hate, I feel assured, and abominate

that adorning of themselves; and \\ill run to such bonds as

these. For those ornaments have often been the cause of

manifold e^•ils, and introduced a thousand quarrels into a

family, and have brought forth envy, and jealousy, and hatred.

But these loosed the sins of the wide world, atfrighted demons,

and drove away the devil. With these, while tarrying in

prison, he persuaded the jailor; with these he persuaded

Agrippa' himself; with these he procured many disciples.

Therefore he said, Wherein I suffer trouble as ati evil-doer 2 Tim.

unto boml'i, but the word of God is not bound. For just as
'

it is not possible to bind a sunbeam, or to shut it up within

the house, so neither the preaching of the word ; and what

was much more, the teacher was bound, and yet the word

flew abroad ; he inhabited the prison, and yet his doctrine en-

dued with wings ran forth every where throughout the world

!

Knowing these things then, let us not be depressed, when (6.)

adverse affairs meet us, but then let us be more strong,

then more powerful
; for tribulation uorketh patience. Let Eom. 5,

us not grieve for the calamities which befall us, but let us in '

all things give thanks unto God !

16. We have completed the second week of the fast, but this

we should not consider; for this is not to go through the

fast, if we merely go through the time, but if we go through

' So NP. and 2 of Due. but MoR. it was ' Csej'ar's judgment-seat,' i. e.

and 3 of Due. Festus. A transcriber that of his representative, at which
may have been misled by the mention St. Paul stood,

of Festus above, which is correct, as

T 2
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it with amendment of manners. Let us consider this ; whether

we have become more diUgent ; whether we have corrected

any of our defects ; whether we have washed away our sins ?

It is common for every one to ask in Lent, how many weeks

each has fasted ; and some may be heard saying that they

have fasted two, others three, and others that they have

fasted the whole of the weeks. But what advantage is it, if

we have gone through the fast devoid of good works } If

another says, " I have fasted the whole of Lent," do thou say,

" I had an enemy, but I was reconciled ; I had a custom of

evil-speaking, but I put a stop to it ; I had a custom of

swearing, but 1 have broken through this evil practice." It

is of no advantage to merchants, if they have gone over a.

great extent of ocean, but if they have sailed with a freight

and much merchandise. The fast will profit us nothing, if

we pass through it as a mere matter of course, without any

result. If we practise a mere abstinence from meats, when the

forty days are past, the fast is over too. But if we abstain

from sins, this still remains, even when the fast has gone by,

and will be from this time a continual advantage to us ; and

will here render us no small recompense, before we attain

unto the kingdom of heaven. For as he who is living in

iniquity, even before hell, hath punishment, being stung by

his conscience ; so the man who is rich in good works, even

before the kingdom, attains exceeding joy, in that he is

nourished with blessed hopes.

John 16, 17. Therefore Christ says, 1 will see you again, and your

heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man iaketh from you.

A brief saying, but one that hath in it much consolation.

What then is this, your joy no man taketh ? If thou hast

money, many are able to take away the joy that comes of thy

wealth ; as, for instance, a thief digging through the wall ; a

sen^ant carrying off what was entrusted to hira ; an emperor

confiscating ; and the envious man calumniating. Should

you possess power, there are many who arc able to deprive

you of the joy of it. For when the estate of power is at an

end, the estate of pleasure will also be ended. And in the

exercise of power itself too, there are many accidents oc-

curring, which by bringing difficulty and care, strike at the

root of thy satisfaction. If thou hast bodily strength, disease,
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when it invades, will put a stop to joy from that source. M
thou hast beauty and bloom, the approach of old age will

wither it, and take away that joy. Or if thou enjoyest a

sumptuous table, when evening comes on, the joy of the

banquet is at an end; for every thing belonging to this life

is exposed to interruption, and is unable to afford us a lasting

pleasure ; but piety and the virtue of the soul is altogether

the reverse of ihis. If thou hast done an alms, no one is

able to take away this good work. Though an army, or

kings, or myriads of calumniators and conspirators, were to

beset thee on all sides, they were unable to take away the

possession, once deposited in heaven. The joy of it is lasting,

and still remains ; for It says, He hatJi dispersed, he hath Ps. 112,

given to the poor, his righteousness endureth for ever. And
very justly; for in the storehouses of heaven it is laid up,

where no thief breaks through, nor robber seizes, nor moth Mat. 6,

devours. If thou pourest out continued and fervent prayers, ^^^^

no man will be able to spoil thee of the fruit of them ; for 12, 33.

this fruit too is rooted in the heavens ; it is out of the way of

all injury, and remains beyond mortal reach. If when evil-

treated thou hast done a kind action ; if thou hast borne with

patience to hear thyself evil spoken of; if thou hast returned

blessing for reproaches ; these are good works that abide

continually, and the joy of them no man taketh away ; but as

often as thou rememberest these, thou art glad and rejoicest,

and reapest lar^e fruits of pleasure. So also, indeed, if we

duly accomplish the avoiding of oaths; and persuade our

tongue to abstain from this pernicious practice, the good

work will be finished in a short time, but the delight arising

from it will be continued and unceasing.

18. And now, it is time that you should be teachers and

guides of others; that friends should undertake to instruct

and lead along their neighbours ; servants their fellow-

servants ; and youths those of their own age. What if any

one had promised thee a single piece of gold for every man
who was reformed, wouldest thou not then have used every

exertion, and been all day long sitting by them, persuading

and beseeching. Yet now God promises thee not one piece

of gold, nor ten, or twenty, or a hundred, or a thousand ; no,

nor the whole earth, for thy labours, but He gives thee that
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which is greater than all the world, the kingdom of heaven

;

and not only this, but also another thing besides it. And

Jer. 16, what is that? He who taketh forth the preciousfrom the vile\

'^'
saith He, shall be as my mouth. What can be equal to this

in point of honour or security ? What excuse or pardon can

be left to those, who after so great a promise neglect their

neighbour's safety? Now if you see a blind man falUng into

a pit, you stretch forth a liand, and think it a disgiaceful

thing to overlook one who is about to perish ? But daily

beholding all thy brethren precipitated into the wicked

cuntom of oaths, dost thou dare not to utter a word? Thou

hast spoken once, perhaps, and he hath not heard. Speak

therefore twice, and thrice, and as often as it may be, till

thou hast persuaded him. Every day God is addressing us,

and we do not hear ; and yet He does not leave off speaking.

Do thou, therefore, imitate this mindfulness towards thy

neighbour. For tins reason it is that we are placed with one

another; that we inhabit cities, and that we meet together in

churches, in order that we may bear one another's burdens,

that we may correct one another's sins. And in the same

manner as persons inhabiting the same shop*, carry on a

separate traffic, yet put all afterwards into the common fund,

so also let us act. Whatever advantages each man is able to

confer upon his neighbour, let him not grudge, nor shrink

from doing it. but let there be some such kind of spiritual

commerce, and geueral contribution ; in order that having

deposited every thing in the common store, and obtained

great riches, and procured a large treasure, we may be all

together partakers of the kingdom of heaven ; through the grace

and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom
and with Whom, to the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be

glorv, both now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

" i.e. the soul of .i mnn from the " i(y»#rii{i«» It •<»#iWM, Ben. i» better

rile state i>f sin. than ?av. U*i»(vrrif.



HOMILY XVII.

Of the Commissioners (Hellebichus Commander of the Troops', and

Caesarius Master of the Ofl&ces'>) sent by the Emperor Theodosius for

the trial of the offenders, for the overturning of the Statues.

1. Most opportunely bave we all this day sung together, (1.)

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, ivho only doeth wondrous Va. 72,

things. For marvellous, and beyond all expectation, are the
^^

things which have happened ! A whole city, and so great a

population, when just about to be overwhelmed—to sink

under the waves, and to be utterly and instantly destroyed

—

He hatli entirely rescued from shipwreck in a single mo-
ment of time ! Let us give thanks then, not only that God
hath calmed the tempest, but that He suffered it to take

place ; not only that He rescued us from shipwreck, but that

He allowed us to fall into such chstress ; and such an exti*eme

peril to hang over us. Thus also Paul bids us in every thing i Thess.

give tlianks. But when he says, In every thing give thanks, ^' ^^'

he means not only on our deliverance from evils, but also at

the lime when we sufter those evils. For all things irork Rom. 8,

together for good to them that love God. Let us be thankful
^^'

to Him for this deliverance from trials ; and let us never forget

* rrjaT-nXatTuf. See Dufresne. This in question the judgment of Tillemont's
title was given to one who had the note (29.) on these Homilies, placing
general command of the troops in a this before the 11th. It does not .nppear
province, or division of the empire. that this was delivered immediately on

•> iSiyirrett. See Dufresne. Also the arrival of the Commissioners, biit on
Tillemoni. Hist, des Emp. Theod. occasion of some fresh news from the
»rt. 53. Montfancon has already called Emperor after the trials.
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these trials. Let us devote ourselves to prayer, to continued

supplications, and to much piety.

2. When the sad conflagration of these calamities was first

kindled, I said, that it was not a time for doctrine, but for

'Horn, prayer'. The very same thing I now repeat, when the fire has

been extinguished—that it i.s now especially, and more than

before, a time for prayer; that now is the season especially for

tears and compunction, for an anxious soul, for much diligence,

and for much caution. For at that lime the veiy nature of our
- fvA- tribulation restrained^ us, however unwillingly, and providedfor

gee p. our sobriety; and led us to becouK! more religious; but now
'^^-

. when the bridle is removed, and the cloud has passed away,

there is fear lest we should fall back again into sloth, or

become relaxed by this respite; and lest one should have
p8. 78, reason to say of us too, When He slew ihem, then they sought

Deut. 6, Him, and returned, and enquired early after God. Where-

fore also Moses admonished the Jews, saying, When thou

shall hare eaten, and drunk, and art full, remember the

Lord thy God. The goodness of your disposition will now
be rendered manifest, if you continue in the practice of the

same piety. For at that time, many imputed your eamest-
'or, in- ness to fear, and the approach'' of calamity; but now, it will

ment. be vour clear achievement, if you .still persevere in maintaining
i<r«>ft.>^jj^jg earnestness. Since with a boy too, as long as he is

guided by some tutor whom he fears, if he lives with sobriety

and meekness, there is nothing to admire, for all persons

ascribe the sobriety of the stripling to his fear of the tutor.

But when he remains in the same seemly behaviour, after

the restraint from that quarter is done away with, all persons

give him credit too for the sobriety that was seen in his

earlier age. Thus also let us act; let us continue in the

same state of godly fear, in order that for our former diligence

too we may gain the fniit of much praise from God.

3. We had expected innumerable woes; that our property

would be plundered, that the houses would have been burnt

together with their inmates, that the city would have been

plucked up from the midst of the world, that its very

fragments would have been utterly destroyed, and that its

soil would have been placed under the plough ! But, lo

!

all thr«:p things stood onlv in expectance, and did not rome
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into operation. And this is not the only wonder, that God

halh removed so great a danger, but that He hath also

greatly blessed us, and adorned our city ; and by this trial

and calamity hath made us more approved ! But how, I will

state. When those wlio were sent by the Emperor erected

that feariul tribunal for making inquisition into the events

which had taken place, and sunnnoned every one to give

account of the deeds which they had perpetrated, and

various anticipations of death pervaded the minds of all;

then the monks who dwelt on the mountain-tops shewed

their own true philosophy. For although they had been

shut up so many years in their cells, at no one's entreaty,

by no one's counsel, yet when they beheld such a cloud

overhanging the city, they left their caves and huts, and

flocked together in every direction, as if they had been so

many angels arriving from heaven. Then might one see

the city likened to heaven, while these saints appeared

everywhere; by their mere aspect consoling the mourners,

and leading them to an utter disregard of the calamity. For

[ who on beholding these would not deride death, would not

despise life.? And not only was this wonderful, but that

when they drew nigh to the magistrates themselves, they

spoke to them with boldness on behalf of the accused, and

were all ready to shed their blood, and to lay down their heads,

so that they might snatch the captured from the terrible

events which they expected. They also declared that they

would not depart until the judges should spare the popu-

lation of the city, or send them themselves together with

the accused to the Emperor. " He," said they, " who rules

over our portion of the world is a godly man, a believer, one

who lives in the practice of piety. We therefore shall

assuredly reconcile him. We will not give you leave, nor

permit you to embrue the sword, or take off a head. But

if ye do not desist, we also are quite resolved to die with

II them. We confess that the crimes committed are very

heinous; but the iniquity of those deeds does not surpass

the humanity of the Emperor." One of them is also

reported to have uttered another saying, full of wisdom,

In this effect' :
" The Statues which have been thrown down

' The name nf this Monk was Relip. No. xiii. where it is aJded that

Maredonius. fsee Theodoret. Hi?t. he ?poke through an interpreter.) Tr.
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are again set uj), and have resumed their proper appearance;

and the mischief was speedily rectified; but if ye jjut to

deatli tl)c image of God, how will ye be again able to revoke

the deed ! or how to reanimate those who are deprived of life,

and to rt.store their souls to their bodies ?" Many things too

they said to them of the Judgment.

(2.) 4. Who could but be astonished? Who could but admii'e

See Lib. the fortitude of these men ? When the mother of one of the

Tb accused, uncovering her head, and exposing her grey hairs,

laid hold of the horse of the judge by the bridle, and running

beside him through the forum, thus entered with him the

place of justice, we were all struck with astonishment, wo

all admired that exceeding tenderness and magnanimity. .

Ought we not, then, to have been much more impressed

with wonder at the conduct of these men .' For if she had

even died for her son, it would have been nothing strange,

since great is the tyranny of nature, and irresistible is the

obligation arising from the maternal ]>angs ! But these men
so loved those whom they had not begotten, whom they had

not brought u]i, yea rather, whom they had never seen,

whom they had not heard of, whom they had never met,

whom they knew only trom their calamity, that if they had

possessed a thousand lives, they would have chosen to deli\er

them all up for their safety. Tell me not that they were not

slaughtered, that they did not pour forth their blood, but

that they used as much boldness with their judges as it was

likely that no other men would do, but such as had already

renounced their own lives ; and that with this sentiment they

ran from the mountains to the tribunal. For, indeed, if they

had not before prepared themselves against every sort of

slaughter, they would not have bec^n able thus to have so

freel}' addressed the judges, or to have manifested such

magnanimity. For they remained all day long sitting before

the doors of the place of justice, being prepared to pluck

away from tlie hands of tlic executioners those who were

about to be led o/f to ])unishnu'nt !

^ wfi^u-
•'>• Where now are those wlio arc clad in tattered robes',

and display a long beard, and cam* staves in the right hand;

the philosojijicrs of tlie world, tliose cynical wretches, who
make tlienisehcs more vile than the dogs under the table;

yet d<t e\ ery thing for the sake of the belly ? All these men

»•»
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then forsook the city, they all hasted away, and hid them-

selves in caves ! But they only, who truly by works manifest

the love of wisdom, appeared as fearlessly in the forum, as if

no evil had overtaken the city. And the inhabitants of the

city fled away to the mountains and to the deserts, but the

citizens of the desert hastened into the city ; demonstrating

by deeds what, on the preceding days, I have not desisted

from saying, that the very furnace will not be able to harm

the man who leads a virtuous life. Such a thing is philo-

sophy of soul, rising superior to all things, and to all

prosperous or adverse events; for neither is it enfeebled

by the former, nor beaten down and debased by the latter,

but remains equal through the whole course of things,

shewing its own native force and power ! Whom, indeed, did

not the difficultv of the present season master ? Those who

had held the first offices in our city, who were in places of

power, who were surrounded with immense wealth, and who
were in high favour with the Emperor, leaving their houses

utterly deserted, all consulted their own safety, and all friend-

ship and kindred were found worthless, and those whom they

formerly knew, at this season of calamity, they wished to be

ignorant of, and desired to be unknown of them ! But the

monks, poor as they were, having nothing more than a mean

garment, who had lived in the coarsest manner, who seemed

before to be of no estimation, men that were familiar with

mountains and fore.sts ; as if they had been so many lions,

with a great and lofty soul, whilst all were fearing and

quaking, stood forth and relieved the danger, and that, not

in the course of many days, but almost instantaneously ! And

as distinguished warriors v\-ithout coining into close conflict

with their adversaries, but merely by making their appear-

ance in the ranks, and shouting, put the foe to rout, so also

these in one day descended, and said their say, and removed

the calamity, and returned to their own tabernacles. Such

is the fortitude that was brought among men by Christ.

6. And why do I speak of the rich, and of those in au-

thority? When those very persons who had been invested

with power to judge the criminals ; who acted with the

' rit \lai(n.
"' Hf those without;" t" denote those without tlie pnle of the

3 rotnmon phrase with S. Chrysofstom, ("hurch. Tr.
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highest authority, were entreated by these self-same monks
to grant a sentence of pardon, they said, they had no power

over the result ; for that it was unsafe and dangerous, not

only insult lo the Emperor, but even to dismiss those who had

insulted him, when taken, without punishment. But these

men were too powerful for any one to resist ; and besieging

them by magnanimit}' and perseverance, they prevailed with

these officers to exercise a power which they had not received

from the Emperor ; and even succeeded in persuading the

judges, when men had been manifestly convicted of the

guilt, not to declare the sentence of condemnation, but to

submit the final result to the decision of the Emperor; and

they promised certainly to persuade him to grant a pardon

to those who had transgressed against him ; and they were

about to set out on a journey to him. But the judges,

reverencing the fortitude of these men, and being struck with

their loftiness of soul, did not permit them to undertake this

long journey, but promised that if they should only receive

their words in writing, they would themselves depart and
beseech* the Emperor to dismiss all anger; (which, indeed,

we are now expecting that he will.) For when sentence

should have been given, they, on being admitted into court,

uttered words of the highest wisdom, and besought the Em-
peror by letter to shew mercy; and they reminded him of the

Judgment, and saiil that they would lay down their own
heads, if his mercy was not gi-anted. And the judges took

down these words in writing, and departed. This, more than

the brightest crown, will adom your city. And what has

here taken place, the Emperor will now hear
;
yea, the great

City will hear, and the whole world will hear, that the monks
who dwell at the city of Antioch.are men who have displayed

an apostolic boldness; and now when their letters are read

at court, all men will admire their magnanimity; all men will

call our city blessed ; and we shall be cleaied of our evil

reputation ; and it will be known every where, that what has

happened was not the work of the inhabitants of the city, but

of strangers and vagabonds ; so that this testimony of the

monks will be a sufficient evidence of the manners of the

city.

' lirtraiTr.riif
^ as Rhovo, which implie? a successful suit.
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7. Therefore, beloved, let us not be distressed, but let us

entertain favourable hop3s ; for if their boldness toward men
has been able to prevent such a danger, then what will not

their boldness toward God effect ? These things also let us tell

the Greeks, when they dare to dispute with us respecting

their philosophers ! From hence it is manifest that their stories

of foraier days are false, but that the things of old reported

among us are true ; that is, of John, and Paul, and Peter,

and all the rest. For inasmuch as these monks have suc-

ceeded to the piety of such men, they have therefore been

successors to the same boldness. Inasmuch as they were

brought up in the same laws, they have consequently imitated

their^ virtues. So that we stand in no need of writings for'M. the

the piu-pose of shewing the apostolical virtues, whilst the very
^^™^

facts cry aloud, and the masters are shewn forth by the

scholars. We have no need of disputation to display the

trifling of the Greeks, and the liltlemindedness of their phi-

losophers, whilst their deeds now loudly proclaim, as they

did aforetime, that all with them is a fable, a scene, a play.

8. And the same magnanimity was displayed by the priests

too, as well as the monks, and they shared among them the

charge of our safety. One ' of them, indeed, proceeded to court,

esteeming all things as secondary to the love of you"; and^Or, to

being himself readv, if he could not persuade the Emperor, >.°"^

.

'^
_

•

.

^
.

Chanty.
to lay down his own life. And these, who remained here,

have displayed the same virtues as the monks themselves

;

and holding fast the judges with their own hands, they

would not let them enter into the court, before they gave a

promise respecting the result of the trial. And when they

saw them refusing, they again exerted themselves with much
boldness ; and as soon as they saw that they did consent,

embracing their feet and knees, and kissing their hands, they

gave an exceeding proof of either virtue, of liberty and meek-

ness. For that theirs was not the boldness of presumption,

they plainly signified by their kissing the knees, and em-

bracing the feet of the judges. Again, in proof that this was

not flatter}-, nor a sort of fawning sen-ility, nor the fruit of a

slavish spirit, their former act? attested their boldness. And

' The Bishop, spoken of in the opening of Horn. iii. and in Horn. xxi. Tr.
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these are not llie only good cliects we have reajn-d i'roni the

trial, but also an abundance of sobriety and meekness; so

that our city has become all at once a monastery ^ Xol thus

would anv one have adorned it, had he erected golden statues

in the forum, as it has now been adorned and distinguished,

in producing those beautiful images of virtue, and displaying

its own proper wealth !

9. But it may be the things which the Emperor hath decreed

are painful. Yet neither on the other hand are they burden-
|

some, but have brought much advantage with them. For

wliat is there, I ask, which is oppressive in any of them ?

that the Emperor hath shut up the Orchestra, that he hath

forbidden the Hippodrome, that he has closed and stopped

up these fountains of iniquity. May they never again be

opened ! From thence did the roots of wickedness shoot

out into the city ^
! From thence sprung those who have

brought a stain upon its manners; men who sell their voices'"
,

to the dancers, and who for the sake of three oboli put their ,

salvation into jeopardy for them, tuniing all things upside

down ! Dost thou grow sad, O beloved ! for these things ?

Truly it were fitting that for these thou shouldesl be glad,

and rejoice, and express thy thanks to the Emperor, since

his castigation hath proved a correction, his punishment a

discipline, his wrath a means of instruction ! But that the

Baths arc shut up ? Neither is this an intolerable hardship,

that those who lead a soft, effeminate, and dissolute life,

should be brought back, though unwillingly, to the practice

of much self-denial.

10. But is it complained of, that the Emperor hath taken
;

away the dignity of the city, and hath no more permitted

it to be called a metropolis ' ? But what was he to do ? i

Could he praise what had been done, and acknowledge it as

a favour? Then who would not have blamed him, for not

shewing even the form of indignation r Seest thou not that

^ The state of Monasteries at that % Such was the case too with the

time maybe gathered from Theodoret's tumults at Alexandria. See Libanius,

Historia Religiosa ; the Collations of Or. de Sed.

Cassian; the ascetic works, and parts • i.e. their applause,

of the correspondence of St. Basil; the ' It appears that the metropolitan

Historia Lausiaca of Palladius ; and dignity of Antioch was transferred to

many parts of St. Macarius. Laodicea. 'I'r.
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fathers do many things of a similar nature towards their

children r Tliey turn away from them, and forbid them the

table. This also hath the Emperor done by imposing such

punishments as have nothing in them hurtful, but carry with

them much correction. Think what we expected, and what

has taken place, and then we shall especially discern the

favour of God ! Dost thou grieve that the dignity of the city

is taken away.' Learn what the dignity of a'' city is; and

then thou wilt know clearly, that if the inhabitants do not

betray it, no one else will be able to take away the dignity

of a city ! Not, then, that this is a metropolis ; nor that

it contains large and beautiful edifices
'

; not, the having

many columns, and spacious porticoes and walks, nor its

being named in proclamations before other cities, but tlie

virtue and piety of its inhabitants ; this is a city's dignity,

and ornament, and defence ; since if these things are not

found in it, it is sunk to the lowest degree of baseness,

though it may enjoy unlimited honour from Emperors!

Dost thou wish to leara the dignity of thy city : Dost

thou wish to know its ancestry .' I will tell it exactly ; not

only that thou mayest know, but that thou mayest also

emulate. What then is after all the dignity of this city

of ours ? // came to pass, that the disciples were Jirst called Acta \i.

Christians at Antioch. This dignity, none of the cities
^^•

throughout the world possesses, not even the city of Romulus

herself! For this it can look in the face of all the world; for

that love toward Christ, for that boldness and virtue. Dost

thou wish faither to hear of a different dignity and com-

mendation belonging to this city.? A grievous famine was

once approaching, and the inhabitants of Antioch determined,

as far as each person had the means, to send relief to the v.28.29.

Saints dwelUng at Jerusalem. Behold a second dignity,

charity in a time of famine ! The season did not make them

' close, nor the expectation of the calamity fearful ; but when

all are apt to be scraping up what is not their own, then they

distributed their own, not merely to those who were near, but

to those who were living afar off! Seest thou here the faith

towards God, and the love towards their neighbour? Wouldest

I" So Sav. Ben. ' the.' Antiochicus of Libanius, who however
' For suoh topic* of praise, see the also extols the virtue of the citizens.
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thou learn another dignity of this city ? Certain men came

down from Judaea to Antioch, disturbing" the preaching

' See of the word, and introducing Jewish observances^. Those

,

'^^ ^' of Antioch did not bear tlii.s novelty in silence. They

did not take it quietly, but having come together, and made

an assembly, they sent Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem, and

occasioned the Apostles to provide that pure doctrines,

cleared from all Jewish weakness, might be distributed

throughout all parts of the world ! This is the dignity of the

city ! this is its precedence ! this makes it a metropolis, not

in the earth, but in heaven ; forasmuch as that all other

honours arc corruptible, and fleeting, and terminate with the

present life, and often come to a close before the end of it, as

they have done in the present instance ! To me, a city that

hath not pious citizens is meaner than any village, and more

ignoble than any cave.

11. And why do I speak of a city .'' For that thou mayest

perfectly learn that virtue alone is the ornament of the

inhabitants, I will not speak to thee of a city, but I will

endeavour to demonstrate this by bringing forward what is

more venerable than any city—the Temple of God which was

in Jerusalem. For this was the Temple in which were sacri-

fices and prayers and services ; where was the Holy of

8 i.e. the Holies, and the Cherubim, the Covenant*, and the golden

E 34' pot"; the great symbols of God's providence towards that

28. people ; where the oracles from above were constantly re-

ceived, where prophets became inspired, where the fashion-

ing was not the work of human art, but proceeded from the

wisdom of God, where the walls were on every side re-

splendent with much gold, and where, in surpassing ex-

cellence, richness of material at once and perfection of
|

art met together, and demonstrated that this was then the

only such temple n})on earth ! Yea rather, not only the

perfection of art, but also the wisdom of God assisted in that

1 Kings building. For Solomon had learned all, not intuitively and

2Chron.fro°i himself, but from God. Bringing down the description

^' 3. of it from the heavens, thus did he design and erect it. Never-

theless, this Temple, thus beautiful and marvellous and

" Making turbid, i. e. by additions, ° That contained the Manna. Ex.
iw,ftyw>rtf. 16, .'i3. Heb. 9, 4. Tr.
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sacred, when those who used it were corrupted, was so

dishonoured, despised, and profaned, that even before the

captivity it was called a den of robbers, a cave of bycenas ; Jer. 7,

and afterwards it was delivered over to hands that were

barbarous, polluted, and profane!

1-2. Wouldest thou leani the same truth respecting cities?

>Miat could be more illustrious than the cities of Sodom ?

For tlie houses and the buildings were splendid, and so were

their walls ; and the comitry was fat and fertile, and like the

Paradise of God. But the tent of Abraham was mean and

small, and had no fortification. Yet when a foreign war

took place, the strangers broke down and took the walled

cities, and departed, caiTying away their inhabitants captives.

Abraham, however, the citizen of the desert, they could not

resist when he attacked them ! And so it was likely to be.

For he had tme piety : a power much greater than numbers

and the defence of walls. If thou art a Christian, no earthly

city is tliine. Of our City the Builder and Maker is God. Ht^L.iL

Though we may gain possession of the whole world, we are

withal but strangers and sojourners in it all! We are enrolled

in heaven : our citizenship is there ! Let us not, after the

manner of little children, despise things that are great, and

admire those which are little ! Not our city's greatness,

but virtue of soul is our ornament and defence ! If you

suppose dignity" to be in a city, think how many persons

must partake in this dignity, who are brothel-keepers, effemi-

nate, and full of ten thousand evil things, and at last despise

such honom- ! But that City above is not of this kind; for it

is impossible that he can be a partaker of it, who has not

exhibited every virtue.

13. Let us not therefore be senseless; but then let us

grieve when any one deprives us of our dignity of soul,

when we commit sin, when we have offended the common

Lord of all ; since as it respects the things that have now

befallen us, so far are they from injuring the city, that if we

are watchful, they will greatly benefit us. For even already

our city seems to be like a seemly, noble, sober matron.

Fear hath made her more meek and grave, and halli

• The Latin has, possibly from Mss. to be its dignity,' which might give a
* if you suppose the greatnes« of a city turn to the preceding clause.
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delivcreil her from those miscreants who were concerned in

the late daring transactions. Let us therefore not give way

to womanish lamentations. For I have heard many about

the fonun saying, " Alas ! for thee, Antioch ! ^Miat hatli

befallen thee ! How art thou dishonoured !" Truly when I

heard, I smiled at the puerile mind which could give vent

to these words ! Such words were not becoming now ; but

when thou seest men dancing, drunken, singing, bla.spheming,

swearing, perjuring themselves, and lying, then apply such a

saying as this :
" Alas ! for thee, O city, what hath befallen

thee !" But if thou seest the fonun containing a few meek,

modest, and temperate persons, then pronounce the city,

" Blessed !" For the fewness will never be able to injure it

in any re.spect, if there be virtue withal ; as on the other

hand, numbers will never profit it at all, whilst iniquity is

Is. 10, there. //*, saith the prophet, tlie mimher of the .sons of
2-2. Rom. r I

'

!»"•>;.
' Israel be as the sand of the sea, the remnant shall he saved

;

that is to say, " Multitude will never prevail with Me." So

also Christ spoke. He called cities wi'etched ; not because of

their littleness, nor because the}' were not of metro])olitiin

rank ^. And Jerusalem itself again. He calls wretched for

Mat. 23, the very same reason, speaking thus; O Jerusalem, Jerasale/n.
^"- thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them irhiclt an

sent unto thee .' For what advantage, I ask, doth a multitude

confer, if the manners of the city are vicious .' Xay, on the

contrary, even injury results from it. What else, indeed,

hath wrought the evils which hare lately sprung up ? Was it

not the sloth, the recklessness, and the vice of the inha-

bitants ? Did the dignity of the city, did the magnificence of

its architecture, or the circumstance that it was a metropolis,

• S;iv. do it any service ? If with the king who is on ^ earth, nothing

\hf
*'^ could protect it when it had done thus amiss, but all these

privileges are taken away ; much more with the Lord of

angels will its dignity be no defence to it ? For at that

Dav, it will nought avail us, that we have dwelt in a

metropolis, that has many spacious porticoes, and other

dignities of that sort ! And why do I say, at That Day ?.

For as it respects the present life, what can it benefit thee

P It is possible that n clause may next sentence refers bark beyond

ha'-p been omitted here. If not, the this.
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that this thy city is a metropolis ? Hath any one, forsooth,

restored a distressed family by means of this? or received

any revenue from this dignity? or dispelled sadness? or

escaped from bodily infirmity ? or put away a vice of the

soul ? Beloved ! let us not trille, nor regard the opinions of

the multitude, but learn what is indeed the dignity of a city
;

what it is that makes a city truly a metropolis ?

14. I say all this, though I expect that the city will again

regain even this honour, and appear in its ovra proper rank.

For the Emperor is both philanthropic and godly. But I am

desirous that if it should be restored, ye may not think too

much of this ; nor be boastful of it ; nor place the honour of

our city to that account. When you wish to pronounce an

encomium on the city, tell me not of the suburb of Daphne •,

nor of the height and multitude of its cypresses, nor of its

fountains of water, nor of the great population who inhabit

the city, nor that even to midnight its market places are

resorted to with much safety \ nor of the abundance of its 'or ftee-

wares! All these are things of the outward sense, and<{5,/«;

remain only as long as the present life. But if you are able

to mention virtue, meekness, almsgiving, nocturnal vigils,

prayers, sobriety, true wisdom of soul ; commend the city for

these things ! To those who inhabit the desert, the presence

of these things makes it more illustrious than any city ; and

again the vilest of all places', should these things not be

found with its citizens. Let us make this estimate not in

the case of cities only, but also of men. And if you see

a man muscular, and grown to high condition, tall, and

surpassing others in length of limb, do not admire him, until

you have ascertained what the man's soul is. Not from the

outward comeliness, but' from the beauty that appertains to

the soul, should we pronounce any persons blessed ! David

4 See Horn. i. contr. Jud. (G.) The ' Ben. kx) iriXif raiToii luriXifrt^a*

.

same is to be said of the Synagogue. Sav. flreAj», ' and a city the vilest.' The
For though there be no idol there, yet former seems favoured by ixiirtit follow

-

devils inhabit the place. Which I say ing, and would be the more forcible,

not only of the Synagogue that is here, supposing the audience duly atlected.

but also of that' in Daphne, where is The imperfect construction of the ori-

that more abominable pit which they ginal is kept.

call Matrona's, &c. See also Mace. iv. ' Sav. and M. omit xa), which seems

33. and Libanius Antioch. Reiske, t. i. best. Ben. ' but also from.'

pp. 302, 332.

U2
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was little, aiul short of stature ; nevLTtheless, one so short

and little, and stript of all arms, brought dow-n at one blow

so large an annv, and that tower of flesh; and this without

hurling spear, or letting fly aiTow, or unsheathing sword, but

doing all with a little clod ' ! For this reason a certain one

Ecclus. exhorts, saving, Commend not a man for his heantii, neither
11 2 3 . .

' ' abhor a man for his outicard appearance. Tlie bee is little

aynong such asjiy, but herfruit is the chief of sweet things.

15. Thus also let us speak both of a city, and of men,

and utter such wisdom one to another, and be continually

thankful to God, as well for present as for past mercies ; and

call upon Him unitedly with all our might, that those who

now dwell in prison " may be discharged, and that those who

are about to be sent into exile may return back again.

They too are our members. With us they have bufl'etted

the waves, with us they have withstood the storm ! Let us,

then, beseech the merciful God, that with us they may
enjoy the calm ! Let no one say, " What farther concerns

me ? I am freed from danger ; such an one may perish

;

such another may be destroyed!" Let us not provoke God
by this indifference ; but lament, as if we ourselves were in

the same peril. So let us supplicate God with intense

Heb. 13, earnestness, fulfilling that saying of Paul, Remember them

that are in bonds, as bound with them. ; and them uhich

Rom.\2, suffer adversity, as being yourselves also in the body. IVeep-

ing also with them that ueep ; condescending to men of low

e.<itale. This will also be of the greatest advantage to

ourselves ; for nothing useth so to delight God, as that we

should be very ready to mouni for our own members. Him
therefore let us supplicate in common, both for things

present, and for things to come ; in order that He may
deliver us from punishment hereafter. For the things

present, whatever they are, are endurable, and have an end
;

but the torments there are immortal, and interminable ! And

while we are consoled, let us also ourselves endeavour to fall

no more into such sins, knowing that hereafter" we shall

' ^uXt), al. ^iXu, which should be should be known. See Libanius' Or. to

rendered • pebble.' Hellebichus, whom he praises for pro-

" The whole Senate of Antioch were viding them tolerable lodging,

imprisoned till the Emperor's pleasure ' i. e. if not thus amended.
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enjoy uo pardon ! Let us, then, prostrate ourselves before

God; and both while we are here, and when we return

home, let us say, Thou, O Lord, art righteous in all /hiit;/s^^h.9,

which Thou hast done towards us ; for Thou hast brought

upon us hy a just judgment ivhaterer Thou hast brought.

l(our sins rise up against us, undertakefor us, for thy Name's Jer. 14,

sake; and do not permit us any more to experience such

grievous troubles. Lead us not into temptation, hut deliver

us from evil, for Thine is the kingdom, the Power, and the

Glory, now and ever, and world without end. Amen.



HOMILY XVIII.

The former subject of the Sedition continued; also of fasting; and upon

Phil, 4, the Apostolic saying, Rejoice in the Lord always.

( 1 .) 1.1 HAVE observed many persons rejoicing, and saying one

to another, " We have conquered ; we have prevailed ; the

half of the fast is gone." But I exhort such persons not to

rejoice on this account, that the half of the fast is gone, but

to consider whether the half of their sins be gone ; and if so,

then to exult. For this is a fit subject of gratification.

This is what is to be sought after, and for which all

things are done, that we may correct our defects ; and that

we may not quit the fast the same persons as we entered

upon it, but in a cleansed state; and that having laid

aside all that belongs to evil habits, we may thus keep the

sacred feast, since if the case be othcnvise, we shall be

so far from obtaining any advantage, that the completion

of the fast will be the greatest injury to us. Let us, there-

forr, not rejoice that we have gone through the length

of Ihe last, for this is nothing great; but let us rejoice, if we

have got through it with fresh attainments, so that when this

is over, the fruit of it may shine forth. For when winter is

over, the gain of winter remains, and is then especially

shewn wlien the season is gone by. Then, the flourishing

'Sav. corn, and tlie trees spiinging^ with leaves and fruit, pro-

'"'"'''''•
claim, bv the aspect they put on, the benefit that has accrued

to th< in from the winter! Let the same thing also take place

will) MS. For (luring \\\v uiiiU'V, we have enjoyed divers and
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iVequeut showers, lun iiig been during the fast partakers of a

contmued course of instruction, and have received spiritual

seeds, and cut away the thonis of hixury.

2. Wlierefore let us persevere, retaining with all diligence

what we have heard ; that uhen the fast is over, the fruit of the

fast may abound, and that by the good things we gathered from

the fast, we may remember the fast itself ^ If thus we fashion ' seeeml

ourselves, we shall, when the fast returns, welcome it again °j °"'"

with pleasure. For I see many who are so weak spirited ^, 2 ^j«ja.

that at the present season they are anxious about the .,
''''^'"*

following Lent; and I have heard many saying, that after

their liberation from the fast, they are insensible to any

pleasure from this remission, on account of their anxiety

about the coming year. What can be weaker than this.''

I ask ; and what is the cause of this .'' It is, that when the

fast is aiTived, we do not consider how the concerns of the

soul may be well ordered, but we limit the fast solely to an

abstinence fi-om food. Since, were we to reap the full bcnciit

of it in a reformation of conduct, we should w^isli the fast to

come round every day, receiving in very deed an experience

of its good effects ; and we should never cast away the desire

of it, or be dejected and anxious whilst expecting it.

3. For there is nothing whatever that will be able to aillict

one who is well ordered in mind, and careful about his own
soul ; but he will enjoy a pure and continued pleasure. And that

this is true ye have to-day heard from Paul, who exhorts us,

saying. Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, rejoice. Phil. 4,

We know that to many this saying seems impossible. For ^'

how is it possible, " says some one," " that he who is but a man,

can continually rejoice .'' To rejoice is no hard matter, but

to rejoice continually, this seems to me to be impossible."

For many are the causes of sadness, which surround us on

all sides. A man has lost either a son, or a wife, or a beloved

friend, more necessary to him than all kindred ; or he has to

sustain the loss of wealth; or he has fallen into sickness;

or he has to bear some other change of fortune ; or to grieve

for contemptuous treatment which he did not desene ; or

famine, or pestilence, or some intolerable exaction, or cir-

cumstances in his family trouble him ;—nay, there is no
saying how many circumstances of a public or private nature
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are accustomed to occasion us grief. How then, he may
say, is it possible to rejoice always '^ Yea, O man ! it is

possible ; and if it were not so, Paul would not have given

the exhortation ; nor would a man endowed with spiritual

wisdom have offered such counsel ; and for this reason I

have constantly said to you, and will not cease to say, that

what ye could no where have learnt from any other, that

wisdom ye may here meditate. For mankind are universally

^JTooymi desirous of pleasure"', and of rejoicing* ; and for this, they

X'iUu', do all, say all, and undertake all things. Therefore it is,

that the merchant goes on a voyage, in order that he may
amass wealth ; and lie amasses wealth, to the end that he
may rejoice over what he has treasured up. The soldier also

for this reason exercises his warfare, and the husbandman his

husbandry; for this each man plies his art. Those also

who love dominion, love it for this end, that they may obtain

glory; and they desire to obtain glory, that they may
rejoice ; and any one may perceive that each of our under-

takings is directed'' to this point, and that every man looking to

this makes haste to go towards it through a variety of means.
hvfvf4.ia, 4. For as I said, all love gladness^, but all are not able to attain

it, since they know not the way which leads to it ; but many
suppose that the source of it is in being rich. But if this

were its source, no one possessed of wealth would ever be

sad. But in fact many of the rich think life not worth living,

and would infinitely prefer death when they experience any
hardship; and of all men these are most exposed to excessive

sadness. For you should not look to their tables, or their

flatterers, and parasites, but to the trouble that comes of such

things, the insults, the calumnies, the dangers, and the

alarms, and what is far worse, that they meet these reverses

iun)ractised, and know not how, to take them pliilosoi)liically,

or to bear with fortitude what befalls them; whence it

Jiappens (hat calamities do not a]ipear to them such as they are

" Sec Arist. Kth. 1. and I'hit. Philch. called, is found in God. And this is a
where the giMu-r.il aim othunian action bettor beginning, for practical purposes,
is discussed. Speaking popularly, St. than a philosophical definition. But
f'hrysostoni does not cmiuirc by what see Hooker, b. i. c. vii. and Butler,
name it is most correct to call the real sor. xi. xii. xiii.

object of our desires. He is satisfied »> From the marginal reading irii

with shewing that the highest pleasure, yiftitt*.

ntisfaction, joy, or whatever it may be

fi£'
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in their own nature, but even things which are really light come

to seem intolerable; whereas, with regard to the poor, the

contrary takes place ; things that are iiTemediable seem easy

to be borne, since they are familiar with many such. For

it is not so much the nature of the events as the disposition

of the suflferers, that makes the evils which come upon us

to seem great or little. And that I may not go a long way off

for examples of both these facts, I ^\•ill speak to you of what

has lately befallen ourselves. Behold then how all the poor

escaped, and the populace are ' delivered from the danger, ' Sav.

and enjoyed^ an entire freedom! but those who managed
2 sav.

the affairs of the city, the men who kept their studs of ^nd we
enjoy.

horses^, and celebrators of the games, and such as havea/V^-a.

borne other public charges'; they are now the inmates of^"^"'-

the prison, and fear the worst; and they alone pay the

penalty of the deeds that have been perpetrated by all, and

are in a state of constant terror; and they are now the most

wretched of men, not because of the greatness of the danger,

but on account of the luxury in which hitlierto they have

lived ! Hence many, when exhorted by us, and coim- (2.)

selled to sustain these adverse affairs with fortitude, said

this, " We never practised any thing of the sort, and do not

know how to exercise such philosophy; this is why we

need so much consolation."

5. Others again suppose, that to enjoy good health is the

source of pleasure. But it is not so. For many of those

who enjoy good health have a thousand times wished tliem-

selves dead, not being able to bear the injuries that have

befallen them. Others again affinn, that to enjoy glory, and

to have attained to power, and to administer the highest

offices, and to be flattered by multitudes, is productive of

imceasing gladness. But neither is this the case. And why

do I speak of other ofl&ces of power? For although we were

to mount up in thought to royalty itself, and to him who

lives in that station, we should fmd it encompassed with

a diversity of troubles, and having so many necessary causes

the more of sadness, in proportion as it i'; sunouuded with

a greater weight ^ of aflairs. And what need is there to speak 4 or

of wars, and battles, and the insurrections of barbarians ?
^ejan-

" \UT»u^yiit A proof of wealth, ?cc p. -223. oyxDi.
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Oftt'iitinics he lias reason to fear those who are conversant

with liim at home. For many of those mouarchs who have

escaped from the hands of their enemies, have not escaped

the conspiracies of those wlio had to guard their ]ierson.

And kings have of necessity as many causes of sadness as there

are waves on the ocean. But if monarchy is unable to

render life devoid of grief, their what else can possibly

achieve this ? Nothing, indeed, of this life ; but this saying

of Paul alone, brief and simple as it is, will open to us this

very treasured

6. For many words are not needed, nor a long round of

argument, but if we only consider his expression, we shall

find the way that leads to it*". He docs not simply say.

Rejoice ahcays; but he adds the cause of the continual

pleasure, saying, Rejoice in the Lord always. He who
rejoices in the Lord, can not be deprived of the pleasure

by any thing that may happen. For all other things in

which we rejoice are mutable, liable to become fugitive, and

subject to variation. And not only does this grievous cir-

cumstance attend them, but moreover wliile they remain

they do not afford us a pleasure sufficient to repel and

conceal the sadness that comes upon us from other quarters.

But the fear of God contains both these requisites. It is

firm and immoveable, and sheds so much gladness that we
can admit no sense of other evils. For the man who fears

God as he ought, and trusts in Him, gathers from the very

root of pleasure, and has possession of the whole fountain of

joy. And as a spark falling upon a wide ocean quickly

disappears, so whatever events happen to the man who fears

God, these, falling as it were upon an immense ocean of joy,

arc quenched and destroyed! This indeed is most to be

wondered at, that whilst things which minister sadness are

])resent, the man should remam joyful. For if there was

nothing to produce grief, it would be no great matter to him

(hat he was able continually to rejoice. But that at a time

when he is urged to sadness by the pressure of many things, he

is superior to all these, this is truly a matter for astoiiishnieut

!

And as no one would have wondered that the three Children

"* Sav. Mar. alirb. ' (his will itself open to us the treasure.
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were not burnt, if they had remained far off from the furnace

of Babylon ! (for the circumstance that astonished all was,

that ha^-ing been so long in such close contact with the fire,

they left it more free ti-om hurt than those who had not been

in contact with it;) so also we are able to say of the saints,

that if no temptation had fastened itself upon them, we should

not have wondered at their continual rejoicing. But the

point worthy of admiration, and that which surpasses human

nature, is this, that being encircled on all sides with innume-

rable waves, they are placed in a far better condition than

' those who enjoy an entire calm !

7. From what has been said, it is evident that there is no

possibility of finding any situation in life, encircled with

continual gladness from the things without. But I will

endeavour also to prove this point ; that the believer is one

who cannot possibly be deprived of the enjoyment of a con-

tinued pleasure ; to the end that ye may not only leara, but

aspire after, this condition of life, which is devoid of grief.

\ For suppose a man having nothing for which to condemn

. himself, but cherishing a good conscience, and panting after

the future state, and the fulfilment of those good hopes;

; what, I ask, will be able to throw such a person into sad-

' ness? Does not death seem the most insupportable of all

things ? Yet the expectation of this is so far from grieving

him, that it makes him the more joyftd; for he knows that

the amval of death is a release from labour, and a speeding

toward the crowns and rewards laid up for those who have

contended in the race of piety and \'irtue. But is it the

untimely end of his children } Nay, he will also bear this

nobly, and will take up the words of Job, The Lord gace, the Job i,

Ix)rd hath taken away; as it seemed good unto the Lord,'^
'

v; is it come to pass. Blessed he the name of the Lord for

rier. But if death and loss of cliildren cannot grieve, much

less can the loss of money, or dishonour, or reproaches, or

false accusations, at any time affect a soul so great and noble;

no, nor anguish of body, since the Apostles were scourged,

vet they were not made sad. This, indeed, was a great thing

;

but wliat is much more, instead of being made sad, they con-

sidered their very scourgings as a subject of additional pleasure.

8. And in proof of this, hear the author of the Book of

i
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the Acts declaring it, where he says% And they departed

from the council, rejoicing thai they were counted worthy

to suffer shame for the name of Christ. Did any person

insult and revile such a one ? Well, he was taught by

Matt. 5, Clinst to rejoice in these revilings. Rejoice^ saith He,

and be exceeding glad, when they shall say all manner

of evil against you falsely for my sake ; for great is your

reward in heaven. But suppose a man hath fallen into

disease ? He hath, however, heard another admonishing, and

Ecclus. saying, In disease and poverty trust thou in Him ; for as

' " ' gold is tried in thefire, so are acceptable men in the furnace

of humiliation. Since, therefore, neither death, nor loss of

money, nor bodily disease, nor dishonour, nor reproach, nor

any other thing of that nature, will be able to grieve him, but

makes him even the more joyfiil, what foundation for sadness

will he have at any time ?

9. " What then," says some one, " used not the Saints to be

Rom. 9, in sadness ? Do you not hear Paul saying, / have great

heaviness, and contimial sorroic in my heart Y This, indeed,

is the thing to wonder at, that sorrow brought a gain, and a

' Sav. pleasure that resulted from the gain
' ; for as the scourge did

so^jQ^, not minister to them anguish, but gladness; so also again

the sorrow ministered to them those great crowns. And this

is the paradox ; that not only the sadness of the world, but

also its joy, contains extreme loss ; but with regai-d to spiritual

things, it is entirely the opposite ; and not the joy only, but

the sadness too contains a rich treasure of good things ! But
how, I proceed to exjilain. In the world, a person often

rejoices, on beholding an enemy in trouble ; and by this joy

he draws on himself a great punishment. Again, another

person mourns, on seeing a brother fall ; and because of this

sadness he will procure for himself much favour with God.
Seest thou how grief, that is after God, is better and more
profitable than the joy of the world } Tims also Paul sorrowed

for sinners, and for those who disbelieved in God; and this

sonow was the means of laying up a great reward for him.

But that I may make what I say more clear, and that ye

may know that although what I assert is very strange, it is

'^Sav. adds,' and in proof," &c. which, f Sav. fifrsset/nrr i/r, S,r. as in text.
howi-ver, may be a gloss.
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nevertlu'less true, viz. that griet'is often cajiable of refreshing

distressed souls, and of rendering a burdened conscience

hght : consider how often women, when they have lost their

most beloved children, break their hearts', and perish, if they ' ^'"pp"

are forbidden to mouni, and to shed tears. But if they do

all which is usual with those who are sad, they are relieved,

and receive consolation. And what wonder that this should

be the case with women, when you may even see a prophet

affected in a similar manner ? Therefore he says, with repe-

tition, Suffer me—/ will weep bitterly—labour not to comfort Is- 22,4.

me, because of the spoiling of the daughter qf my people.

So that, oftentimes, sadness is the bearer of consolation ; and

if it is so with regard to this world, much more with regard

to spiritual things. Therefore he says, Godly sorrow ivorketh ^^°'"-^'

repentance unto salvation, not to be repented^ of. This

indeed seems to be obscure; but what he says is to this

effect :
" If thou giievest over wealth, thou art nothing pro-

fited. If for sickness, thou hast gained nothing, but hast

made the trial more painful."

10. And I have heard many, after such experience, (,3.)

blame themselves, and say, AVhat advantage is it that I have

grieved } I have not recovered my money, and I have injured

myself. But if thou hast grieved on account of sin, thou

hast blotted it out, and hast reaped the greatest pleasure.

If thou hast grieved for thy brethren who have fallen, thou

hast both encouraged and comforted thyself, and hast also

restored them ; and even if thou wert not to profit them, thou

hast an abundant recompense. And that thou mayest learn

that this grieving for those who have fallen, though we should

not at all benefit them, still brings us a large reward, hear

what Ezekiel says; or rather, what God Himself speaks

through him. For when He had sent certain messengers to

overturn the city, and to consume all the dwellings with

sword and fire, along with their inhabitants. He thus charges

one of them : Set a mark upon the forehead of the men that

groan, and are in anguish. And after charging the others,

and saying. Begin ye from mine holy ones. He goes on to

;idd, But upon whomsoever the sign is, touch them not. For Ezek.

9, 4.

S Ben. ufttraliKvTii*, Sav. ufttrafiiXtiTOr.
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what reason, tell ine ? Because although they avail nothing,

they nevertheless lament the things which are done, and

deplore them. And again. He accuses others, saying, That

in their luxury, and gluttony, and enjoyment of gi-eat security,

when they beheld the Jews carried away into captivity, they

did not giieve, nor partake of their sadness. And hear what

' Sav. He says', reproaching them: Thei/ suffered nothing in the

hear' aJfUction of Joseph : calling the whole people Joseph. And
&c. again: The inhabitants of JEnan went not forth to beuail

G.
^ tJie house next unto them. For although they are justly

Mich,
i,pyjjjgj^gj|^ God willeth that we should condole with them,

and not rejoice or insult. " For if I that punish," saith He,

"do not this rejoicingly; nor take pleasme in their punish

-

Ez. 18, ment; for / do not at all will the death of the sinner ; it is

right that thou shouldest imitate thy Lord ; and shouldest

mouni for this very thing, that the sinner hath provided matter

and occasion for a just punishment." So that if any one enter-

tains a godly sorrow, he will thence reap a great advantage.

11, Since therefore those who are scourged are more

blessed than the scourgers, and those in tribulation among us

than those who are free from it without ; and those who are

sad are more blessed than those in ])leasure ; what further

source of tribulation shall we have } On this account we
should call no man happy, save him only who lives according

to God. These only the Scripture terms blessed. For

Vs. \,\. blessed, '\i is said, /s the man tclto hath not walked in the

Ps. 94, counsel of the ttngodly. Blessed is he whom Thou chastenesfy

Ta 119 ^"^ teachest him out of Tht/ law. Blessed are the undejiled

1. in the way. Blessed are all they who trust in Him. Blessed

Ps. 33 ^* '^'^ people whose ^God is the Lord. Blessed is he whom
j2- his soul condetfifieth not. Blessed is the man that feareth

14, 2, the Lord.. And again, Christ speaks tlius : Blessed are they
Ps.

^^'2,1/ifif j)iourn ; blessed are the humble ; blessed are the 7neek ;

Matt. 5, blessed are the peacemakers ; blessed are theu who are per-

secuted for riyhleousness sake. Secst thou how the divine

laws ever}' wliere pronounce blessed none of the rich, or of

the weU-born, or of the possessors of glor}', but those who
have gotten hold of virtue. For what is requiied of us is,

h Saw H'/insf Hi'//>er is the Lwil God.
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that in every thing we do or sufler, the fear of God shonld

be the foundation ; and if you implant this as the root, not

merely will case, and lionoiu-, and glory, and attention, germi-

nate fruits that shall be pleasurable to thee ; but hostilities

also, and calumnies, and contempt, and disgrace, and tor-

ments, and all things without exception. And just as the

roots of trees are bitter, and yet they produce our sweetest

fruits, so, verily, godly sorrow will bring us an abundant

pleasure. Tliey know, who have often prayed with anguish,

and shed tears, what gladness they have reaped ; how they

purged the conscience ; how they rose up with favourable

hopes ! For as I always say, it is not the nature of the things,

but our disposition, which usually makes us sad or joyful.

If then we can render the latter such as it ought to be, we
shall have a pledge for all gladness. And just as, with the

body, it is not so much the nature of the air, or the things it

meets from without, as its own state of preparation, that

either injures or assists it, thus also it is with regard to the

soul ; and much more so ; for in the one case, there is the

necessity of nature ; in the other, the whole is seated in the

power of choice. Therefore Paul, when he had endured in-

numerable evils—shipwrecks, wars, persecutions, plots, the

assaults of robbers, and things too numerous to be recounted,

dnng also daily deaths—was so far from grieving or bearing

his lot indignantly, that he gloried, and rejoiced, and said,

/ now rejoice in my sujferings, and Jill up that which e'^Coloss.

behind of the afflictions of Christ in my jiesli. And again :
^' ^^"

And not only so, but ice glory in tribulations. Now, glorying Rom. 5,

is the highest expression of pleasure.
^*

12. If then thou desirest joy, seek not after riches, nor bodily

health, nor glory, nor power, nor luxury, nor sumptuous

tables, nor vestures of silk, nor choice lands, nor houses

splendid and conspicuous, nor any other thing of that sort

;

but pursue that wisdom which is according to God, and take

hold of virtue ; and then nought of the things which are

present, or which are expected, will be able to sadden thee.

Why do I say to sadden r Verily, the things that make others

sad, will prove to thee an accession of pleasure. For scourges,

and death, and losses, and slanders, and the being evil

entreated, and all such things, when they are brought upon
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us for God's sake, and spring from this root, will bring into

our souls much pleasure. For no one will be able to make

us miserable, if we do not make ourselves such ; nor, on the

other hand, blessed, if we do not make ourselves such, fol-

Virari. lowing up^ the grace of God.

13. And that ye may leani that he only is blessed, who

feareth the Lord, I will now demonstrate this to you, not by

what has happened in past limes, but by what has befallen

ourselves. Our city was in danger of being entirely swept

away; and no man among the rich, or eminent, or illustrious,

dared to appear in public, but all fled, and got out of the

way. But they who feared God, the men who passed their

time in monasteries, hastened down with much boldness, and

set all free from this tenor ; and the terrible events that had

taken place, and the threats which had been expected to be

put into execution, were so far from causing them to fear, or

from throwing them into anxiety, that*' when they were

placed far off from the calamity, and had no share in it,

they cast themselves willingly into the midst of the fire, and

rescued all; and as for death, which seems universally

terrible and awful, they awaited it with tlic utmost readiness,

and ran towards it with more pleasure than others do towards

princi])alities and honours. And why, but because they

knew, that this is the gi'eatest principality and honour ? And
they shewed in very deed that he only is blessed who lays

hold of the wisdom which is from above, that he under-

goes no change and sustains no adversity, but enjoys a con-

tinued tranquillity, and laughs at all things which seem to

be soiTowful. Even now, indeed, those who were once in

power are subjected to much sadness, inhabiting the prison,

and clad in chains, and daily expecting to be put to death.

But these men on the contrary enjoy the jiurest pleasure;

and if it be their lot to suAIt, this, and the very things which
seem formidable to others, are welcome to them, for they

know well towards what point they are mnning, and what
lot will await them when they depart hence. But whilst

they live with so much exactness, and smile at death, they

nevertheless grieve for others, and reap therefrom, in turn,

'' eV/. This passage establishes the use of the word in p. G, where see note ni.

[
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the greatest advantage. Let ns then be in earnest to take

care of our souls, and nothing which may come unlocked for

can make us sad. And as to those who are in prison, let us

beseech God that lie will deliver them from their present

calamity. For it was in God's power at once to release

us from this dire evil, and not to suffer even the smallest part

of it to remain ; but in order that we may not again go back

to our fonner negligence, He hath provided that the tonent

of these e\als should subside gently and by little and little,

holding us fast to the same pious resolutions.

14. And that this is tme, and that many would have gone

back to their former supineness, if we had been released from

the whole difficulty at once, is manifest from this circum-

stance ; that whilst yet the remnants of the calamity are left,

whilst the sentence of the Emperor is yet doubtful, and those

who conducted the affairs of the city are all in prison', many

of our fellow inhabitants, through their inordinate desire of

bathing, run to the river, there making endless merriment,

acting wantonly, sporting, dancing, and dragging women

after them. What pardon can such be worthy oi ? What

excuse can they offer? Or rather, what punishment and

vengeance do they not deserve ? The head of the city is in

the public prison ; our members are in exile ; the sentence

concerning them is doubtful ; and dost thou, I ask, dance,

sport, and laugh }
" \Miy, we could not endure," says some

one, " to remain without the bath ?" O shameless dispo-

sition, alike mean, and lost to virtue ! How many months,

I ask, how many years, have past ? Thou hast not been as

yet shut out from the bath for twenty days; and thou

lamentest and complainest, as if thou hadst continued with-

out washing for a whole year! Tell me, was this thy state,

when thou wert expecting an attack from the military, when

thou wert daily anticipating being put to death, when thou

fleddest to the deserts, and wert running to^ the summits ofi Sav.

the mountains? If any one had then proposed to thee to**^*^''?'-

remain a year without the bath, so that thou mightest bf-

rescued from the impending distress, wouldest thou not readily

have accepted the proposal, and submitted to it? When,there-

See p. 292. note u ; and Libanius ad Helleb.

X
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lore, it were becoming tliat ihoii shouldest give thanks to

God, Who lialh freed thee from all these things without any

loss, dost thou again grow wanton and contemptuous ; and

when the fear has passed away, turn back afresh to a worse

state of negligence ? Have these dire events really touched

thee, and yet art thou so desirous of the baths ? Why, if the

bath had been permitted, the calamity of those who aie yet

in confinement ought to have been sufficient to persuade

those who are not in the same grievous condition to be

forgetful of every luxury. Life itself is endangered, and dost

thou remember the baths, and desire to be luxurious r Dost

thou despise the danger because thou hast now escaped it ?

Take heed lest thou encompass thyself with the necessitv of

a greater punishment, and call back in larger measure the

wrath which is removed, and suffer the very thing which
' Sav. Christ spoke of concerning the devils'. For He savs, that

niacs! w^ien *he unclean spirit is (jone out, and aftericards Jindeth
Luke iJie house void and swept, lie taketh seven other spirits more

2g\
~ ' wicked than liimself, and cntereth into the soul, and the last .

state of that man is tcorse than the Jirst. Therefore let
;

us also fear, lest now we are liberated from our former evils, we
;\fterwards by our listlessness draw upon us those which are

greater ! I know that ye ^ are free from this folly ; but ye should ?

restrain, punish, and correct those who walk disorderly, that

2 Sav. ye ' may always rejoice even as Paid commanded, that both

for our own good works, and for our forethought for others,

we may enjoy both here and in the life to come an abundant

recompense ; through the grace and love toward man of our

Lord Jesus Christ, l)y Whom, and with Whom, to the

Father, with the Holy Ghost, be glory, honour, and adoration,

now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

we

•t That is, those present. Tr.

i



HOMILY XIX.

On the Sunday called Episozomenes*, to those who had come to Antioch

from the country—also on the subject of avoiding oaths.

1. Ye have delighted yourselves S these last days, in the (1.)

Holy Martyrs ! Ye have taken your fill of the spiritual ^'*^T

feast ! Ye have all exulted with honest exultation ! Ye have*'*'"

beheld the disclosed ribs, and the lacerated bowels; the

blood flowing forth all around; ten thousand forms ol'

torture ! Ye have seen human nature exhibiting that which

is above nature, and crowns woven with blood! Ye have

danced a noble dance throughout the whole city ; this, your

worthy captain''^ leading you on ; but sickness compelled mc- •'rja-

to remain at home, although against my will. But if I did""*'"

not take a part in the festival, I partook of the pleasure of it.

If I could not have the enjoyment of your pubhc assembly,

yet was I sharer in your gladness. For such is the power ol"

love, that it makes those who are not actually in the enjoy-

ment to rejoice equally with those who are; persuading

them to think tlie good things of their neighbour common

to themselves. Therefore also whilst I sat at home, I

rejoiced with you; and now whilst I am not yet entirely

» T« •Er/y*.?:«^i»«. The Sunday Pref. p. 21. and note i. Note g, p.

be/ore AsceDMon Uu), which, accord- 309, is doubtful. The philosophers

ing to Allatius,wa.s called Episozomene may not have returned, or he may

by the Cappadocians. The Homily is refer to the superiority of the ancients,

placed here on accountof the aigument »• Flavian, who had returned before

continued in it, p. 313. See Montf. Easter.
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Ireed Iroiu my sickness, I have risen up, and nui to meet you.

that I may see your much desired faces, and lake a part in

the present festival.

2. For I think the present day to be a great festival

indeed, on accoimt of our brethren, who by their presence

beautify our city, and adorn the Church ; a people foreign lo

us in language", Init of one voice ^vith us as to the faith,

a people living in tranquillity, and having an honest and

sober occupation. For among these men there are no

spectacles of iniquity—no horse racings, nor women who are

harlots, nor any of that riot '' which pertains to a city, but

ever}' kind of licentiousness is banished, and great sobriety

flourishes every where. And the reason is, that their life is

a laborious one ; and they have, in the culture of the soil, a

school of virtue and sobriety, and follow that art which God

introthu-ed before all others into our life. For before the sin

ofAdam, when he enjoyed much freedom, a certain course of

agiiculture was enjoined upon him ; not indeed a laborious

or a troublesome one, but one which afforded him much good

discipline, for he was ap])ointed, it is said, to till the garden,

and to keep it. Each of these men you may see at one time

employed in yoking the labouring oxen, and guiding the

]ilough, and cutting the decj) furrow; and at another ascend-

ing the sacred pulpit', and cultivating the souls of those

under their authority ; at one time cutting away the thonis

from the soil with a bill-hook, at another purging out the

sins of the soul by the Word. For they are not ashamed of

work like the inhabitants of our city, but they are ashamed of

idleness, knowing that this has taught every kind of wicked-

ness'; and that to those who love it, it has proved a teacher

of iniquity from the beginning.

3. These are our philosophers, and theirs the best philo-

sophy, exhibiting their virtue not by tlieir dress, but by their

7.»*^nimind^. The pagan ])hilosophers seem occupied in nothing

better than a scene, and in the sports of stage players ; and

= It seems that thev spoke not the raised part of the Church, entt-rcd by

Gieek, but the Syriac language. Tr. none but the clerpy, was so called. On
(see note c, p. 2S1.) the c.ises in which secular occupations

•^ Ben. rm^axn'- Sav. fiXaxiia, dis- were allowed to the clergy, see Bing-

^ohitpne"". ham, b. vi. c. iv. §. 13.

« «•« (i{c» /3i)^« The whole of the ' So Ben. «ax/a»: Sav. /JXaxi/a*.
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thev have nothing to sliew beyond the threadbare vest, the

beard, and the long robe ! But these, quite on the contrary,

bidding farewell to staff and beard, and the other accoutre-

ments, have their souls adorned with the doctrines of a true phi-

losophy, and not only with the doctrines, but also with the real

practice. And were you to question any one of these, who

live a rustic life at the spade and plough, as to the dogmas

respecting which the pagan philosophers have discoursed

an infinite deal, and have expended a multitude of words,

without being able to say any thing sound ; one of these

would give you an accurate rei)ly fi-om his store of wisdom.

And not only is this to be wondered at, but that they confirm

the credibility of these doctrines by their actions. For of the

fact that we have an immortal soul, and that we shall here-

after render an account of what we have done here, and

stand before a fearful Tribunal, their minds are at once

thoroughly persuaded, and they have also regulated their

whole course of life by such hopes as these; and have

become superior to all worldly show ', instructed as they i ^„.

have been by the sacred Scriptures, that all is ranity, yea,''^^^^'

^

ran ity of vanities, and they do not stand agape at any of 2.

those things which seem to be so splendid.

4. These too know how to philosophize concerning God,

even as God hath determined; and if, taking one of them, you

were nowto bring forward some pagan philosopher;—or rather,

now you could not find one^ !—But if you were to take one of

these, and then open the books of their ancient philosophers,

and go through them, and institute an enquiry by way of

parallel as to what these now answer, and the others in

their day philosophically advanced; you would see how

much wisdom belonged to the former, and how much folly

to the latter. For whilst some of those would aver, that the

things existing were destitute of a providence, and that the

creation had not its origin from God; that virtue was not

• sufficient for itself, but stood in need of wealth, and nobility,

I and external splendour, and other things still more ridi-

culous; and whilst these, on the other hand, would discourse

S S. Chrysostom here satirically al- ceeding the sedition. See Homily xvii,

ludes to the flight of the philosophers .">. p. 282. Tr.

from the ritv during the panic sue-
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wisely respecting Providence, respecting the future Tribunals

of judgment, respecting the creative power of God, bringing

forth all tilings out of nothhig, as well as respecting all other

])oints, althougli at the same time they were entirely destitute

of worldly schooling ; who could but learn from hence the

power of Christ, which hath produced these unlearned and

simple persons as much wiser than those, who make so much |

boast of their wisdom, as men of discretion are seen to be in

comparison of little children ? For what harm can result to

them from their simplicity in regard to learning, when their

understanding is fraught with much wisdom ? And what

advantage have those philosophers from this learning, when

the mental faculty is devoid of right thoughts'' ? It were just

as if one should have a sword that had its hilt of silver,

whilst the blade was weaker than the vilest lead. For truly

these philosophers have their tongue decked out with words

and names, but their understanding is full of mere weakness,

and good for nothing. Not so witli tlicse philosophers, but

quite the reverse. Their understanding is full of spiritual

wisdom', and their mode of life is a transcript of their

doctrines. Amongst these there are no luxurious women

;

there are no ornaments of dress, nor colours, nor paints ; but

all such coniiption of manners is discountenanced. Hence

the population under their charge are the more readily

trained to sobriety, and the law which Paul gave, when

he directed that food and raiment should be had, and

1 Tim. notliing more be sought after, they most rigidly observe.

^' ^' Amongst them, there are no perfumed unguents to fascinate

' Comp. the senses ' ; but the earth bringing forth herbs, prepares for
'

2 400! t^icm a varied nosegay of flowers, above all the skill of

perfumers. For tliis reason, their bodies as well as souls

enjoy a sound state of health, inasmucli as tliey have

banished all luxury of diet, and driven off all the evil

- Comp. floods of drunkenness^; and they eat just as much as
p. 10. .

J J

suffices for subsistence. Let us then not despise them

because of their outward a])pearance, but let us admire

their mind. I^'or of what advantage is the external liabit,

when the soul is more wretchedly clad than any beggar

!

'' tan/jLeiTt)*
,
(true) notions.

' From the marg. reading, al. ' philosophy.'
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The mail ought to be praised and admired, not tor dress, nay

more, not even lor his bodily form, but for his soul. Unclothe

the soul of these men, and you will see its beauty, and the

wealth it possesses, in their words, in their doctrines, and in

the whole system of their manners !

5. Let the Gentiles then be ashamed, let them hide their (2.)

heads, and slink away for their philosophers, and for their

wisdom, wretched as it is beyond all folly ! For the philo-

sophers that have been amongst them in their lifetime have

hardly been able to teach their doctrines to a very lew, who
can easily be numbered; and when any trifling ])eril overtook

them, they lost even these. But the disciples of Christ, the

fishermen, the publicans, and the tent-makers, in a few years

brought over the whole world to the truth ; and when from

that time, ten thousand perils have been constantly arising,

the preaching of the Gospel was so far from being put down,

that it still flourishes and increases ; and they taught simple

people, tillers of the ground, and conversant with cattle,

to philosopliize. Such are the persons, who beside all the

rest having deeply rooted in them that love which is thcEph, 3,

source of all good things, have hastened to us, undertaking^''

such a journey, that they might come and embrace their

fellow-members.

6. Come then, and in return for these favours, (I speak of

their love and kind feeling,) let us give them a provision, and

so send them home ; and to this end we would again turn

our discourse to the subject of oaths; that from the minds of

all we may pluck up by the roots this evil custom. But first,

I desire to put you a little in mind to-day of the things we

spoke of lately ^

When the Jews, having been released from Persia, and set

free from that tyranny, were returned back to their own

country, / saw, saith one, a Jlying sickle, tweutij cubits in Zech, .5,

length, and ten cubits broad. They heard also the Prophet '•^*

gi\'ing them this instruction. This is the curse, that goeth

forth over the face of the whole land, and enterctli info the

•' Bingham asserts, that this Homily the Homily disproves this. Tr. (Bing-

and the 15th appear to have been ham's mistake is easily accounted for,

preached on the same day. Antiquities, by the wordinp of this passage in the

b. 14. c. 4. §. R. vol. 4. The opcninf? of Girek.)
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kou.se of him that sueareth falsely ; and it shall rest in the

midst thereof, and throir doun the timber and all the

stones. When we had read lliis passage, we also enquired

then why it was, that it should destroy not the swearer

only, but also his house, and we stated this to be the reason

;

that God will have the punishments of the most grievous sins

to remain continually visible ; that all may afterwards learn

prudence. Inasmuch then as it was necessary that the

peijurer when dead should be buried, and committed to the

bosom of the earth ; in order that his wickedness might not

be buried along with him, his house was made a heap, so

that all who passed by, beholding it, and learning the reason

of the overthrow, might avoid imitating the sin.

7. This also happened at Sodom. For when they burned

in their lust one towards another, then too the nature of the

earth wa.s burned up, being kindled by the fire from above.

For He designed, that the vengeance of this sin should

jiermancntly remain.

And observe the mercy of God ! Those who had sinned,

He caused not to continue burning to the present day ; but

when they had been for once in flames. He buried them ; and

burning up the face of the gTOund, He placed it visibly before

all who after shoidd desire to look at these things ; and now

the sight of the land, through all the generations since, hath

given an admonition beyond all powers of speech, crying out,

as it were, and saying, " Dare not the deeds of Sodom, lest

thou suffer the lot of Sodom !" For precept commonly makes

not so deep an impression upon the mind as a fearftil spectacle

does, which bears upon it the vestiges of calamity through

all time. And persons that have visited these places bear

witness, who often, when they hear the ScrijUure discoursing

of these things, arc not much temfied ; but when they have

gone and stood over the spot, and observed the spectacle of

its universal desolation, and have seen its scorched state,

with soil no where visible, but every thing dust and ashes,

they come away astonished with the sight, and taking with

them a strong lesson of chastity. For truly, the very nature

of the punishment was a pattern of the nature of the sin !

Even as they devised a barren intercourse, not having for its

end the procreation of children, so did God ]>ving on (hem

f
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such a punislnnent, as made the womb of the land ever barren,

and destitute of all fruits ! For this reason also He threatened

to destroy the dwellings of the swearers, in order that by

their punishments, they may make others to be more

prudent.

8. Ikit I am ready to shew to-day, not the destniction of (3.)

one, two, or thiTc houses in consequence of oaths, but that

of a city and of a people beloved of God; of a nation that

had always enjoyed much of the divine care ; and of a race

that had escaped many dangers'. For Jerusalem herself,

the city of God, which had the holy ai'k, and all that divine

senice ;—where there were once prophets, and the grace of

the Spirit, and the ark ; and the tables of the covenant, and

the golden pot ;—where angels were frequent visitors ;—this

city, I say, when a multitude of wars took place, and many

foreign nations made attacks upon it, as if suiTounded by a

wall of adamant, ever laughed at them all, and whilst the land

was utterly destroyed, sustained no injury! And not only is

this to be wondered at, but that frequently in shaking off" its

enemies, it inflicted upon them a heavy blow, and enjoyed so

much of the providential care of God, that God Himself said,

/ found Israel as a bunch of grapes in the desert ; and /Hosea

beheld your fathers as the earliest fruit^ on the Jig ^ree.f'g^^;

And again, of the city itself: As olive berries on the extremity Ka=y»,

of the highest bough, and they shall say. Do them no harm. ^^^^^^^

Nevertheless, the citv beloved of God; that had escaped sols.65,8.

many perils; that had been fa\oured with pardon, amidst the actly as

imdtitude of its sins; that alone had been able to avoid ^^X.

captivity, whilst all the rest were canied away, not once or

twice, but very often; was' ruined solelv by an oath. But^orjwas

how, I ])roceed to state. once . .

.

9. One of their kings was Zedekiah. This Zedekiah took but very

-111- 11 °"^"
an oath to Nebuchadnezzar, king ot the barl)anans, that he mined

would remain in alliance with him. Aften\ards he re\olted,

and went over to the king of Egypt, disdaining the obligation

of his oath, and suffered the things of which ye shall hear

presently. But first, it is necessary to mention the parable

1 S. Chrvsostnin here carries on the Homily, alter eridinp the history of

ar-rument afrainst the use of oaths, Saul and Jonathan. Tr.

which he had hrokcn off in the 14fh
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of the prophet, in which he enigmatically represented all

Ezek. these matters : The word of the Lord, saith he, came to me,
17 2. 3. .'

.

' ' ' sayiiuj. Son of man, put forth a riddle, and apeak a parable,

and say, Thus saith the Lord God: A great eagle, with

great wings, and long-winged, full of claws. Here he calls

the king of the Babylonians an eagle, and speaks of him as

being great, and long-tcinged ; and calls hira full of clawSy

on account of the multitude of his army, and the greatness

of his force, and the swiftness of his invasion. For just as

the wings and claws of the eagle are his annour, so are

horses and soldiers to kings. This eagle, he goes on to say,

hath the leading'" to enter into Lebanon. What is meant by

the leading ? Counsel—design. And Judaea is called Le-

banon, because of its situation near that mountain. Aftcr-

V. 5. 6. wards, intending to speak of the oaths and treaties, He took,

saith ho, of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful

field, that it might take root by great naters. He placed it

to be looked upon ; and it grew, and became a weak vine,

and of small stature, and it stretched out its branches towards

him, and its roots were under him. Here he calls tlie city

of Jerusalem" a vine; but in saying that it stretched out its

branches towards the eagle, and that its roots were under

him, he refers to the treaties and alliances made with him
;

and that it cast itself upon him. Next, purposing to declare

V. 7. 8. the iniquity of this, he saith, And there was another eagle,

(speaking of the Egyjitian king,) with great wings, and long

wings, and having many claws"; and the vine did bend

itself toward him, and its tendril toicard him, and shot out

its brandies, that it might be watered. Therefore say thou,

Tims saith the Lord God : Shall it prosper ? That is to say,

" after having broken the oath, and the treaties, shall it be

able to remain, or to be safe, or to avoid falling .'" Presently,

for the purpose of shewing that this is not to happen, but

that it is certainly to be destroyed on accoimt of the oath,

he discourses concerning its ])unishment, and alleges the

V. 9. cause. For its tender roots and its fruits shall become

'" r» Hytifix, WtcToWy /he gcuerals/iii), by Nclnich;idnezz;ir. 2 Kini,'s -24, 17-

as that of an army. Tr. ° In this expression of man// daws,
" Rather the king, who was of the and in 8omc others, the LXX differs

seed (royal) of the land, but made kinp from the Hebrew. Tr.

t
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corrupt, and all its leaves shall he withered. And for Uie

purpose of shev\-ing that it will not be destroyed by human

strength, but because it hath made God its enemy by means

of these oaths, he subjoins, Not by a mighty arm, nor by

much people, to pluck it up by its roots. Such indeed is the

parable, but the prophet again explains it, when he says.

Behold, the king of Babylon cometh against Jerusalem, v. 12.

And then, after saying some other things between, he mentions

the oaths and the treaties. For, saith he, he shall make a v. 14.

covenant with him; and presently, speaking of the departure

from it, he goes on to say, And he will depart from him, by

sending messengers into Egypt, that they might gioe him

horses and much people. And then he proceeds to shew

that it is for the oath that all this destruction is to take place.

Surely in the place where the king duelleth that made him y-^G-20.

king, he who hath despised My curse, and hath transgressed

My covenant, in the midst of Babylon he shall die ; and not

by great power nor by multitude, because he despised the

oath in transgressing this My covenant: I will surely re-

compense upon his own head this My oath which he hath

dishonoured, and My covenant which he hath broken ; and

I will spread 3Iy net upon him. Seest thou, that not once,

or twice, but repeatedly, it is said that because of the oath

he was to suffer all these things. For God is implacable,

when oaths are treated contemptuously. Nor merely from

the punishment which was brought upon the city by the

oath, but also from the delay, and the putting off, may it be

seen how much God is concerned for the inviolability of

oaths. For it came to pass, we are told, in the ninth year of2 Kings

the reign of Zedekiah, on the tenth day of the month, that
'^'

Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon came, and all his host,

agaiuKt Jerusalem, and pitched against it, and built a wall

against it round about, and the city was besieged until the

eleventh year of king Zedekiah, and the ninth day of the^ ' the

month, and there was no breadfor the people to eat, and the-^j'^!^^^d,

city was broken up. He might, indeed, at once from the 21
;
52,

first day, have delivered them up, and have given them into

the hands of their enemies ; Init He permitted that they

should first be wasted for the space of three years, and ex-

perience a most distressing siege ; to the end that during
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this interval, bt-ing humbled by the tenor of the Ibrces

without, or the famine that oppressed the city within, they

might compel the king, howe\ er unwillingly, to submit to the

^€*- barbarian; and some alleviation' might be obtained for the

'" ""
sin committ(ui. And to prove that this is true, and no con-

jecture of my own, hear what lie saith to him by the prophet:

Jer. 38, If tlwu slialt go forth to the king of Babylon's jjrinces, then

17—23,
ff^y ^,^jfi g/f^i// //^.^^ f^f^(l t/^is city shall nut be burned uith

fire; and thou shall live, and thine house. But if thou icilt

not go forth to the king of Babylon's princes, then shall this

city be given into the hand of the Chaldeans ; and they shall

burn it with fire, and thou shall not escape out of their hand.

And the king said, I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen

to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hands, and

they mock me. But Jeremiah said, They shall not deliver

thee. Obey, I beseech thee, the word of the Lord, which I

speak unto thee ; so shall it be better for thee, and thy soid

shall live. But if thou refuse to go forth, this is the word

that the Lord hath shewed me. All the women that are left

in the king of JudaKs house, shall be broughtforth to the king

of Babylon's princes ; and those shall say. Thyfriends have

deceived thee, and have prevailed over thee ; they shallprevail

in the slij/jrings of thy feet, and they are turned away from

thee. So they shall bring out all thy wives, and thy children

to the Chcddeans, and thou shall not escape out of their

hand, for thou shall be taken by the hand qf the king of

Babylon, and this city shall be burned with fire.

11. But when He did not prevail with him by this address,

but he remained in his sin and transgression, after three

years, God delivered up the city, displaying at once His

own clenu ncy and the ingratitude of that king. And entering

2 Kings in with the utmost ease, they hurnt the house of the Lord,

Jer ^30 ^'"^ '^'^' ^'^"!l-^ house, aud the houses of Jerusfdein, and every

8- (jreat house, the captain <f the guards hund, and overthrew

the /rail of Jerusalem ; and every where there was the fire

of the barbarian, the oath being the conductor of the con-

flagration, and carrying about the flame in all directions.

Jcr. 39, And the captain of the ipiard carried anmi the rest of the
)].

'

P l.XX. ii>xiu.iyu(^(n, r/iiff nf the slniiphtrrcrs.

<„n/,s, till' Hebrew i> liliTiillv '/ f/ic
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people ihot were left in the cihj, and the fiujit ires thai Jell

away to the king of Babylon. And the pillars of brass that 2 Kings

uere in the house of the Lord the Chaldeans brake vp, and 20]

the bases, and the brasen .sea that uas in the house of the

Lord, did the Chaldees break in pieces. And the pots, and

the flesh-hooks, and the bowls, and the censers, and all the

vessels of brass u-hereicHh they yninistered, took they a nay.

And the firepans, and all the golden and .silver bou'ls they

took auay. Moreover, Xebuzaradan, the captain of the

guard, took auay the two pillars, and the bases, and the sea

which Solomon had made in the house of the Lord. And

they took away Seraiah the chiefpriest, and Zephaniah the

second priest, and the three keepers of the door ; and out of

the city one eunuch that was set over the men of war ; and

five men that were in the king's presence ; and Shaphan the

chief captain, and the principal scribe, and threescore men.

And he took these, and brought them to the king of Babylon,

and the king smote them, and slew them.

12. Be raindful therefore, T pray, now of the fiying sickle,

that resteth in the swearer's house ; and destroyeth the walls

and the timber and the stones. Be mindful, I pray, how

this oath entered uilo the city, and overturned houses, and

temple, and walls, and splendid edifices, and made the city

an heap ; and that neither the Holy of Holies, nor the sacred

vessels, nor any thing else could ward off" that punishment

and vengeance, for that the oath had been transgressed!

The city, indeed, was thus miserably destroyed. But the

king endured what was still more wretched and deplorable. 2 Kings

And as the flying sickle overthrew the buildings, so did^"'^"'*

it also cut him down in his flight. For the king, it says,

went forth by night, by way of the gate, and the Chal-

deans encompassed the city, and the army of the Chaldeans

pursued after the king and overtook him, and they took

the king, and brought him to the king of Babylon, and

the king of Babylon gave judgmenf^ upon Zedekiah,

and sleir his sons before his face, and put out the eyes

qf Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters, and carried him

to Babylon. What is meant by the expression, he spake

1 lit. spakejudgment with liitn. as E. V. mar.
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judgment icith him ^ He deinandcd of him the reasons olliis

conduct, he pk-aded against him ; and first he slew his two

sons, that he might be a spectator of the calamity of his

house, and might behold ' that deplorable traged}' ; and then

he put out his own eyes. For what reason, I ask again, did

this occur ? In order that he might go as a teacher to the

barbarians, and to the Jews who dwelt among them ; and

that they who had eyes might discern by him who was

bereft of sight, how great an evil is an oath ! Nor only

these; but all who dwelt by the way, beholding the man

fettered and blinded, might leani by his calamity the great-

Ezuk. ness of his sin. Therefore one of the prophets declares, He

Jer^32
^^^^^^ '^^^^ *^^' Bcibylou. And another, He shall be carried

6- away to Babylon. And the ])rophecy seems, indeed, to be

contradictoiy. But it is not so j for both of these are true.

For he saw not Babylon, though he was carried away to

Babylon. How then did he not see Babylon ? Because it

was in Judaea he had his eyes put out ; for where the oath

was treated with contempt, there was it avenged, and he

himself subjected to jnmishment. And how was he earned

away to Babylon ? In a state of captivity. For since the

punishment was twofold, de])rivation of sight and captivity,

the pro])lK'ts took them severally. The one saith. He shall

not see Babylon, speaking of the loss of his eyes ; the other

saith, He shall be carried away to Btdjylon, signifying his

captivity.

(4.) 15. Knowing these things, then, brethren, and taking

a view of the whole of what has been now advanced, as

well as what has been said before ; let us at last leave off

this evil custom, yea, I ])ray and beseech you all ! For if

in the f)ld dispensation, when the Jews had not the strictest

' <rt/yxa- discipline nHjuired of them, but much indulgence* was
rafiafif ^yr^^lQ^\^ sucli wratli was the effect of one oath ; such capture

and captivity ; what piniislnnent is it likely that those who

swear should now be subjected to, after an express law

forbidding the jjractice, and so large an addition of precepts.

Ts it, indeed, all that is required, that we come to the

' The last Par. Ed. adopts liy from Ben. fit. N. R. and Lat. irii.

Savile, and so IVl. and 3 Ms?, at Venice.
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assembly ', and hear what is S})()ken ? W^iy truly it is ' ffitdli^

a reason for greater condemnation, and for more inevitable

punishment, that we are continually hearing, and yet do not

what is bidden ! What excuse shall we have, or what pardon,

if assembling here from earliest youth to latest old age, and

enjoying the advantage of so much instruction, we remain

but like them, and do not endeavour to correct a single

defect. Let no one henceforth allege custom. For this

is the very thing at which I am indignant and provoked, that

we are not able to get the better of custom. And, pray, if

we do not get the better of custom, how can we get the better

of concupiscence, which hath its root even in the principles

of our nature; for it is natural to feel desire; but to desire

wickedly, comes after of choice. But this practice of swear-

ing takes not even its first principle from nature % but from

mere negligence.

14. And that thou mayest learn that not from the difficulty

of the thing, but through our inattention, this sin has advanced

to such a pitch, let us call to mind how many fai- more diffi-

cult things than these, men ])erform ; and that too without

expecting any recompense therefrom. Let us think what

services the Devil imposes ; how laborious, how troublesome

they are ; and yet, the difficulty has not become an obstacle

to these services. For what can be more difficult, I ask,

than when any young person delivering himself up to those,

who undertake to make his limbs supple and pliant, uses his

most strenuous exertion to bend his whole body into the

exact shape of a wheel, and to turn over upon the pavement;

his powers being tasked at the same time through the eyes,

and through the movement of the hands, as well as other

convolutions for the ])urpose of passing as it were into the

femal(> form '. Yet neither the difficulty of these feats, nor

' So Sav. MROQ. and 2 at Venice, potter's wheel,' &c. (on which Socrates

but Ben. NP. and 1 Ven. ' from choice,' takes occasion to say how much women
which might mean, from choice as de- might learn.) Wilkinson observes, that

liberately aiming at something supjiosed this bears some resemblance to a feat

to be good. indicated in Egyptian paintings, not
' Xenophon, in his Symposium, less than 1300 years before the age of

describes a dancing girl as performing Socrates. See Manners and Customs
tricks of this kind, ' turning over back- of the Ancient Egyptians, vol.ii. p. 415.

wards,bentintotheformof a wheel,'and Of the degradation attached to such
' reading and writing while whirled on a feats, see He-rodotus, b. vi. c. 129. Tr.
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tlic degradation arising from thcui, arc thought ol'. And

again, with respect to tliose who are drawn along over the

stage, and use the members of the body as though they were

wings, who that beholds can help being struck with wonder?

So too they who toss knives aloft in the air one after another,

and catch them all by the handle, whom might they not put to

shame of those who are willing to undergo no labour for the

sake of virtue ? And what can any one say of those men,

who balancing a pole on the forehead, keep it just as steady

as a tree rooted in the ground ? And this is not the only

manellous part of the affair ; but that they set little children

to wiestle with one another on the top of the tree ; and

neither the hands, nor any other part of the body assisting,

the forehead alone sustains the pole unshaken, and with

more steadiness than any kind of fastening. Again : another

walks on a slender rope, with the same fearlessness as men

do when they run over level plains. Nevertheless these

things, which even in thought seem impracticable, have

become possible by art. What like this have we, I ask, to

allege concerning oaths? What is tlic difficulty? what the

toil ? what the art? what the danger? There is only needed

on our part a little endeavour, and the whole of our task

will be quickly pcrfonned.

15. And do not tell me, " 1 have reformed the practice

for the most ]iart ;" but if thou hast not entirely reformed it,

consider that thou hast not as yet done any thing ; for tliis

little, if neglected, is destruction to all the rest. Often in-

deed when men have built a house, and put on the roof, they

have destroyed the whole fabric, by not making any concern

of a single tile that has been shaken off from it. And one

may .see the same thing occur with respect to garments ; for

there too, a small break being made, and not repaired, a

large rent is the consequence. And this also is frequently

the ca.se in regard to floods ; for these, if they find but a

small entrance, make way for the whole torrent. Thou also,

then, even if thou ha.st fortified thyself all around, and but a

small part be left still unfortified, yet block up this also

against the devil, that thou mayest be firm on all sides!

Thou hast seen the .sickle ! Thou hast seen the head of John !

Thou hast heard the history pertaining to Said ! Thou hast
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heard the manner of the Jewish capthity! And beside all

these, thou hast heard the sentence of Christ declaring, that

not only to commit perjury, but to swear in any way, is a

diabolical thing, and the whole a device of the evil one".

Thou hast heard that every where perjuries follow oaths.

Putting all these things then together, write them upon thv

soul. Dost thou not see how women and little children

suspend Gospels" from their necks as a powerflil amulet,

and carry them about in all places wherever they go. Thus
do thou write the commands of the Gospel and its laws upon
thy mind. Here there is no need of gold or property, or of

buying a book ; but of the will only, and the affections of the

soul awakened, and the Gospel will be thy surer guardian,

carrying it as thou will then do, not without, but treasured

up within
; yea, in the soul's secret chambers. When thou

risest up then from thy bed, and when thou goest out of thine

house, repeat this law: / say unto you, Swear not at a//. Matt. 6,

And the saying will be to thee a discipline ; for there is no
^"

need of much labour, but only of a moderate degree of

attention. And that this is true, may thus be proved. Call

tliy son, and frighten him, and threaten him that thou wilt

inflict a few stripes upon him, if he does not duly obsene

lliis law; and thou wilt straightway see, that he will abstain

from this custom. Is it not therefore tmly absurd, that little

children, out of the fear we inspire, should perform this

commandment, and that we should not fear God as our sons

fear us ?

16. \Miat then I said before this, I now again repeat.

Let us lay down a law for ourselves in this matter ; not to

'^ So Cometh of evil may be under- * Text.'! or extracts from the Gospels.

-:ood. St. Chrysostom scarcely allows On 1 Cor. 16,9. Horn, xliii. Tr. p 613.

an oath in any case, unless perhaps as he notices a like practice. Bingham
quoted on Eph. 1, 14. Tr. p. 119. note says, b. xvi. c. v. §. 6. that he, and St.

g His words are sometimes marked Basil, and St. Epiphanius, complain of

as ' caute legenda.' Other Fathers, it, but the passages he quotes do not do
and the usual practice, allowed them so. St. Chrys. tolerates this, seemingly,

on just occasions. See Bingham, xvi. but expressly denies its efficacy as a

c. vii. §. 4. Where however St. Atha- mere charm. On all such he is severe,

nasius uses a qualified form of putting though used by Christian.*, and con-

an oath. See also his Comment on Ps. taining nothing of decidedly heathen

63, 11. he speaks almost as strongly a.x import. He considers making the sign

St. Chryso-stom, as does also St. Basil, of the cross as opposed to these, and an
?till using himself an affirmation before act of faith. See on Ep. to Col. Horn.
God, and discussing questions of obliga- viii. Mor. Suicer in Zuayyliun. and
tion bv oath. St. Chrvs. in Matt. Horn. Ixxii.
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meddle either with public or private affairs until we have

fulfilled this law ; and then surely under the pressure of this

obligation we shall easily conquer, and we shall at once

adorn ourselves, and decorate our city. For consider what

a thing it would be to have it said every where throughout

the world, " A practice becoming Christians is established

at Antioch, and you will hear no one giving utterance to an

oath, though pressed to it with the greatest urgency '." Tliis

is what the neighbouring cities will certainly hear ; nay, not

the neighboiuing cities only, but even to the ends of the

earth will the report be conveyed. For it is indeed probable

that both the merchants who mix with you, and others who

arrive from this place, will report all these matters. When,

therefore, many persons in the way of encomium mention the

harbours of other cities, or the markets, or the abundance of

wares, give those who come from hence the power to say,

that there is that at Antioch, which is to be seen in no other

city ; for that the men who dwell there would sooner have

their tongues cut out, than suffer an oath to proceed from

their mouths ! This will be your ornament and defence, and

not only so, but it will bring an abundant reward. For others

also will certainly be provoked to emulation, and will imitate

Jas. 5, you. But if, when a person has gained but one or two, he

shall receive so great a reward from God ; what recompense

shall ye not receive when ye are the instructors of the whole

world. It is your duty then to bestir yourselves, to be

watchful, and to be sober ; knowing that not only from our

own personal good works, but from those we have also

wrought in others, shall we receive the best recompense, and

enjoy much favour with God, which may He grant us all

continually to enjoy, and hereafter to obtain the kingdom of

heaven, in Christ Jesus our Lord ; to Whom with the Father,

and the Holy Ghost, be glory and power both now and ever,

and world without end. Amen.

20.



HOMILY XX.

That the fast of Lent is not sufficient to make us competent to partake of

the Communion, but that holiness is the first thing required. How it is

possible not to entertain resentment, and that God takes much account

of this law; and that the entertaining of resentment punishes those who
are guilty of it even before they reach the place of torment.—Also con-

cerning abstinence from oaths, and those who have not reformed the

practice of swearing.

1. At length the season is verging towards the end of the (1.)

Fast, and therefore we ought the more earnestly to devote

ourselves to holiness. For as in the case of those who mn
a race, all their circuits will be of no avail if they fall short of

the prize ; so neither will any advantage result from these

manifold labours and toils ^ with regard to the fast, if we are ' I'SgaJr^^*

not able to enjoy the sacred Table with a good conscience.

For this end are fasting and Lent appointed, and so

many days of solemn assemblies, auditories, prayers, and

teachings, in order that by this earnestness ** being cleansed

in every possible way from the sins which we had contracted

during the whole year, we may vrith spiritual boldness

» Savile places this Homily after one of them. It is not in any of the

those on the Statues, putting here the Bodleian Mss. but in that at Sion

first Catechesis, a.s do most Mss. In the College it is placed as in Savile. Mont-
New Coll. Ms. this is the 19th ; its title faucon placed it here as considering

has been cut out of the list of those on the Catcchesis evidently out of place,

the Statues, and reinserted by another •> Ben. adds ' for the commands of

hand. A New College Ms. consisting God,' but it seems to be a gloss; 2 Mss.
of select passages, quotes from it as at Venice omit it.

y2
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religiously partake of that unbloody Sacrifice '
; so that

should this not be the result, we shall have sustained so

much labour entirely in vain, and without any profit. Let

every one, therefore, consider with himself what defect he

hath corrected, what good work he hath attained to ; what

sin he hath cast off, what stain "^ he hath purged away;

wherein he hath become better. And should he discover

that in this good traffic he has made any gain by the fast,

and be conscious in himself of much care taken of his

wounds, let him draw near! But if he hath remained in

neglect, having nothing to shew but mere fasting, and hath

done nothing which is right besides, let him remain without '';

and then let him enter, when he hath purged out all these

offences. Let no one rest on the fast merely; whilst

remaining unreformed from evil practices'. For it is pro-

bable, that he who omits fasting may obtain pardon, hanng

infirmity of body to plead ; but it is impossible that he can

have an excuse who hath not amended his faults. Thou

hast not fasted, it may be, on account of bodily weakness.

Tell me for what reason thou art not reconciled to thine

enemies ? Hast thou, indeed, here to allege bodily infirmity ?

Again ; if thou retainest envy and hatred, what apology hast

thou then I ask ? For no one in offences of this kuid is able

to take refiige in the plea of bodily infinnity. And this was

• Sav. a work of Christ's ' love toward man, viz. that the chief of

^^'^ the precepts, and those which maintain our life, should not

be susceptible of any kind of interference through the weak-

ness of the body.

2. But since we need to practise all the divine laws alike,

and more especially that which bids us consider no man as

an enemy, nor retain resentment long, but forthwith to be

reconciled ; suffer us to-day to discourse to you concerning

this commandment. For as it is not to be imagined that the

fornicator and the blasphemer can partake of the sacred

Table, so it is impossible that he who hath an enemy, and

" Sav, ' of that Sacrifice,' 2 Ven. confined penitents of the lowest order
' with boldness partake of that spiritual to the church porch. Consult Bingham
Sacrifice.' in Antiq. viii. c. 3. and xviii. c. 1. Tr.

'' Sav. adds, he hath cast, &c. ' Sav. in text, omits ' Let no one,

« This alludes to the Penitential dis- &c.' and so 2 Ven.
ripliiip of the primitive Church, which
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bears malice, can enjoy the holy Commuuion. And this

with good reason. For a man when he has committed

fornication, or adultery, at the same time that he hath

accomplished his lust, hath also completed the sin ; and

should he be willing by watchful living to recover from that

fall, he may afterwards, by manifesting great penitence,

obtain some ^ relief. But he who is resentful worketh the • Sav.

same iniquity every day, and never brings it to an end. Ine^aj.-

the former case the deed is over, and the sin completed; but/«'^''«'

here the sin is perpetrated every day. "\Miat excuse can we

then have, I ask, for delivering ourselves willingly to such an

evil monster ? How canst thou ask thy Lord to be mild and

mercifid to thee, when thou art so hard and unforgiving to

thy fellow-servant ?

3. But thy fellow-servant hath treated thee with contempt

perhaps r Yes ! and thou hast treated God with contempt

oftentimes. And what comparison is there between a fellow-

servant and the Lord ? As to the former, when he was per-

chance in some way injured, he insulted thee, and thou wert

exasperated. But thou insultest the Lord, when thou art

neither treated with injustice nor ill-will by Him, but

receiving blessings of Him each day. Consider, then, that

if God chose to search out rigorously what is done against

Him, we should not live a single day. For the prophet

saith, 1/ TJinii icilt be extreme to 7nark iniquity, O Lord,Ps.i30,

O Lord, wlio shall stand ? And, to pass by all those others-

things, of which the conscience of everj- sinner is aware, and

which have no human witness, but God only ; were we to be

called to account for those which are open and admitted,

what allowance could we expect for such sins? What if

a close examination were made into our hstiessness and

neghgence in our prayers ; how that, whilst standing before

God and supplicating Him, we do not exhibit even so much

fear and reverence for Him as servants do toward their

masters, as soldiers do toward their officers, as friends do

toward friends « r When thou discourses! with a friend, thou

givest heed to what thou art doing, but when waiting on God

on account of thy sins, and asking pardon for so many offences,

and thinking that thou shalt obtain forgiveness, thou art

i Herbert, No. Ixviii. ' I would not use a friend as I use Thee.'
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often listless ; and whilst thy knees are lying on the ground,

thou sufl'erest tliy mind to wander eveiy where, in the

market, or in the house, babbling the while with thy mouth

vainly and to no purpose ! And this we allow to be so, not

once or twice, but frequently ! Did God then choose rigo-

rously to search into this alone, do you think that we could

obtain pardon, or be able to advance any excuse ? Truly, I

think not

!

(2.) 4. But what if the evil-speakings which we unkindly- utter

every day one against another, were brought forward against

us ; as well as the rash judgments with which we condemn

our neighbour ; and that for no reason, but because we are

fond of blaming, and given to find fault ; what, I say, should

we be able to allege in defence ? Again, should He rigorously

examine those roving glances of ours, and those evil desires

which we caiTy in the mind, so frequently admitting dis-

giaceful and impure thoughts from the unlicensed wandering

of the eyes, what punishment must we not sustain ? And
' Sav. should He demand a reason for our revilings, (for He saith ',

jjg
' Whosoever shall say to his brother, Tltou fool, shall he in

«=j''*i- danger of hellfire^ how could we, forsooth, open our mouths,

22. or move our lips at all, or say any thing great or small in

reply ? Moreover, as to the vainglorious feelings we allow in

our prayers, our fastings, our almsgivings, were we to search

rigorously into them,—I do not say, were God, but were we

ourselves, who are the sinners, to do this,—should we be able

to lift up our eyes toward heaven ? Then, as to the deceits

which we devise one against another,—praising a brother

now, whilst he is present, and discoursing as with a friend

;

and when he is absent, reviling him ; can we endure the

punishments of all these ? Then what of the oaths ? or what
of the lying ? what of the perjuries ? what of the unjust anger,

and of the envy with which we too often regard men when
honoured, who arc not rneniios'', but friends? Furthermore,

what of the ftict, that wo are pleased when others suffer evil,

and account the misfortunes of others a consolation for our

own distress ?

5. But sui)posc the penalty were exacted for our listlessness

' Sav. ' not nnlv those who arc enemies.'
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in our solemn assemblies'? For this ye cannot but know,

that often whilst God Himself is addressing us all by His

prophet, we are holding frequent and" long conversations with

those near us, about matters which in no way concern us.

Passing by, then, all the rest, should He choose to exact of

us the penalty due for this sin only, what hope of salvation

could we have ? For do not suppose that this offence is a

small one, but if thou wouldest be aware of its magnitude,

examine how this very thing is regarded among men, and

then thou wilt perceive the enormity of the sin. Just venture,

when some magistrate is talking to thee, or rather some friend

who is of somewhat superior dignity, to turn from him, and

enter into conversation with thy senant ; and thou wilt then

perceive, what thou venturest on in dealing thus with God

!

For if he be any one of the more distinguished classes, he will

even demand' reparation of thee for such an insult. Yet

God, whilst He is treated with as great, and still gieater

contempt than this, every day ; and that not by one, or two,

or three persons, but by almost all of us ; is still forbearing

and longsuffering, not in regard to this alone, but to other

things which are far more grievous. For these things are

what must be admitted, and what are obvious to all, and by

almost all men they ai-e daringly practised. But there are

yet others, which the conscience of those who commit them

is pri\y to. Surely, if we were to think of all this ; if we

were to reason with ourselves, supposing even that we were

insensible and obdurate in the worst degree, yet upon taking

a suney of the multitude of our sins, we should for very fear

and agony be unable to remember the injury done by others

towards ourselves. Bear in mind the inver of fire ; the en-

venomed worm; the fearful .Judgment, where all things shall

be naked and open ! Reflect, that what are now hidden things,

are then to be brought to light ! But shoulde.st thou pardon

thy neighbours, all these sins which till then await their

disclosure are done away with here; and thou wilt depart

this life, dragging after thee none of that chain of transgres-

« Sav. adds, ' what would become of ' So Sav. <irx«r»i»u, 2 Ven. ' he may,'

Qgp' i^u iraiTKfMi. Hen. iirturnfri 'For

k Sav. Km, Ben. )i, which seems a though he be, &c. and demanrt, which

misprint. hardly suits the context.
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sioiis ; so that ihoii receivest greater things than thou givest.

For many such transgressions, indeed, we have often com-

mitted, which no other person knoweth ; and when we think,

that on Tliat Day these our sins shall lie exposed to the eyes

of all, upon the public theatre of the universe, we are in pain

beyond any punishment, whilst choked and strangled by our

conscience. Yet this shame, great as it is ; these sins, these

punishments, great as they are ; there is a ])ossibility of purging

away through forgiveness exercised toward our neighbour.

6. For indeed there is nothing equal to this virtue"'.

Jer. 16, Wouldest thou learn the power of this virtue ? Though Moses

and Samuel stood before Me, saith God, my soul would not

regard them. Nevertheless, those whom Moses and Samuel

were not able to snatch away from God's wrath, this precept

when observed was able to snatch away. Hence it is, that

He continually exhorts those to whom He had spoken these

Zech. 8, things, saying, Let notte of you revengefully imagine^ evil

' Zech '^O^^^^l ''^*" brother in your heart, and let none of you think

7, 10. of his neinhhour's malice. It is not said merely, forego
l^XX ' ... J

'

o

fiyn7,- ' ^^nith ; but retain it not in thy mind ; think not of it

;

KaxiiTto ]iart with all thy resentment. Do away the sore. For thou

supposest that thou art paying him back the injury; but thou

art first tormenting thyself, and setting up thy rage as an

executioner within thee in every part, and tearing up thincy

own bowels. For what can be more wretched than a man
continually provoked } And just as maniacs, who ucver

enjoy tranquillity, so also he who is resentful, and retains

an enemy, will never have the enjoyment of anv peace;

incessantly Ibaming, as he does, and daily incrjasing the

tempest of his tli oughts and detesting the very name of

him who has aggrieved him. Do you but mention his enemy?
he becomes furious at once, and sustains nmch inward anguish

;

and should he chance to get only a bare sight of him, he

fears and trembles, as if encountering the worst evils. Yea,

if he i)erceives any of his relations, if but his garment, or liis

- (TTi.a.- dwelling, or street*, he is tormented by the sight of them.

ai'iev
^'^'" '^"^ '" ^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^ those who are beloved, their faces, their

TTi^cZ garments, their sandals, their houses, or streets, elevate^ us,
vif

'" S. Chrys. 8cems to mean, that there promises of remission of ?in, a* Matt,
is none so riMiiarknbly ronnfcted with ."i,"; fi, U; Luke 6, 37; hut seep. 25.

I
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the instant we behold iheni ; so also should we obsene a

servant, or friend, or house, or street, or any thing else be-

longing to those we hate and hold our enemies, we are stung

by all these things ; and the strokes we endure from the

sight of each one of them are frequent and continual.

7. What is the need then of sustaining such a siege, such (3.)

tonnent and such punishment ? For if hell did not threaten

the resentful
;
yet for the very tonnent resulting from the

thing itself we ought to forgive the offences of those who
have aggrieved us. But when deathless punishments remain

behind, what can be more senseless than tlie man, who both

here and there brings punishment upon himself, while he

thinks to be revenged upon his enemy ! For suppose that

we see him still prosperous, then we arc ready to die of

chagrin ; but if in an adverse condition, we are in fear, lest

some contrary turn of affairs should take place. But for both

of these there is stored up for ns an inevitable punishment.

For, Rejoice vol, he s,ax\h,when thine enemy stumhleth. Andprov,

tell me not of the gi'eatness of the injuries received ; for it is^*' ^^*

not this which maketh thy wrath to be retained ; but this,

that thou art unmindful of thine own offences; that thou

hast not before thine eyes cither hell or the fear of God ! To
convince thee that this is true, I will endeavour to make it mani-

fest from the events which have happened in this city. For

when the persons impeached of those flagrant crimes were

dragged to the tribunal of justice ;—when the fire was kindled

within, and the executioners stood around, and were lace-

rating their ribs", if any one standing beside them had pro-

claimed, " if ye have any enemies, dismiss your resentment,

and we shall be able to set you free from this punishment;"

—

would they not have kissed their very feet".'' And why do I

say their feet } If one ' had bidden them take them for their > Sav.

masters, they would not then have refused. But if punish-
'*^ ^^

ment that is human, and hath its bounds, would have triumphed

over all anger, how much more would the punishment to

come, if it had continual possession of our thoughts, expel

° From Horn. xiii. 3. p. 220. we The allusion favours the insertion of the
know that the torture was chiefl)' by Homily in thi.s place. A passage to-

scourginp, but fire (if literally used, as wards the end of the Homily (7.) places

it had often been in torturing Chris- it unquestionably in this Lent,
tians) might be applied in various ways. " i. c. the feet of their enemies.
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from the soul not only resentment, but every evil imagination ?

For what is easier, 1 ask, than to get rid of resentment against

the injurer? Is there any long journey to be undertaken ?

Is there any expenditure of money? Is there any entreating

of others ? It suffices only to resolve, and the good deed at

once reaches the goal. Of what punishment, then, must we

not be worthy, if on account of worldly affairs we stoop to

slavish occupations; and shew a servility unworthy of our-

selves; and expend money; and enter into conversation with

porters, that we may flatter f impious men ; and do and say all

manner of things, so that we may perfectly attain the end we

have in view; and yet cannot endure, for the sake of God's

laws, to entreat a brother who hath injured us, but consider

it a disgrace to be the first to make advances. Art thou

ashamed, tell me, when thou wilt be the first to make gain }

Rather, on the contrary, you ought to be ashamed of persisting

in this passion ; and waiting until the person who has com-

mitted the injuiy comes to you to be reconciled ; for this is

a disgrace, and a reproach, and the greatest loss.

8. For he who comes the first it is, who reaps all the

fmit; and when at the entreaty of another thou layest aside

thine anger, the good work is to be accounted his ; for thou

hast discharged the law as doing a favour to him, not as

obeying God. But if, when no one entreats, when not even

the man who has done the injury approaches, or solicits thee,

thou thyself casting away from thy soul all shame, and all

delay, runnest forward freely to the injurer, and dismisses!

anger entirely, the good deed becomes wholly thine owni, and

'Sav. thou shalt* receive all the reward. If I say, "Practise fast-

jjj^jgif
ing," thy plea, perchance, is bodily weakness. If I say, " Give

to the poor," it is poverty, and bringing up children. If I say,

- futilut '• Be at leisme for the assemblies of the Church"," it is worldly

cares. If I say, " Give heed to what is spoken, and think of

the force of what is taught," it is want of learning. If I say,

" Conect another," you say, " When counsel is given him, he

takes no heed, for I have often spoken, and been scorned."

Frigid as such ])retences are, yet you have some pretences

to allege. But suppose 1 say," Dismiss thine anger," which

1 x»Xm,KtU»ifjLit. The aori-st implies audience. For a striking picture of

that the object intended is to get an such servility, see Tac. Ann. iv. "'.
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of these wilt thou then allege^ ?" For neither infirmity of i Sav.

body, nor poverty, nor unlettered ignorance, nor want of^"^l'^1j

leisure, nor any other thing of that kind hast thou to advance ; &c.

but this sin is above all other the most inexcusable. How
wilt thou be able to stretch thine hands toward heaven, or

how to move thy tongue, or to ask pardon ? For although

God be desirous to pai'don thy sins, thou thyself dost not

suffer Him, while thou retainest that of thy fellow-servant

!

But suppose that he is*) cruel, fierce, and savage, and greedy

of revenge and retaliation ? Why for this reason thou oughtest

especially to grant forgiveness'. Hast thou been wronged

much, and robbed, and slandered, and injured in matters of

the first importance ; and dost thou wish to see thine enemy

punished ? Yet even for this, it will be of use to thee to

pardon him. For suppose that thou thyself takest vengeance,

and prosecutest it, either by words, by deeds, or imprecation

against the adversary ; then God will not afterwards prose-

cute it too, inasmuch as thou hast taken thy revenge ; and not

only will He not prosecute the matter for thee, but will also

demand a penalty of thee as a despiser of Himself For if

this same thing takes place amongst mankind, viz. that if we

beat the servant of another, the master is indignant, and

accounts the action a contempt of himself; (for although wc

be treated injuriously, whether by slaves', or by freemen, it

is fitting that we should await the legal decisions of magis-

trates or masters ;) if then even amongst men, to avenge our-

selves would not be safe, how much more so when God is

the avenger

!

9. Hath thy neighbour wronged and aggrieved thee, and

involved thee in a thousand ills ? Be it so, yet do not prose-

cute vengeance on thine own part, lest thou be treating thy

Lord with contempt ! Yield the matter to God, and He will

dispose of it much better than thou canst desire. To thee

He has given charge simply to pray for the injurer ;
but how

to deal with him. He hath ordered thee to leave to Himself

Never canst thou so avenge thyself, as He is prepared to

avenge thee, if thou givest place to Him alone. Neither

1 Sav. mar. anJ 1 Ven. ' art thou," Hoin. xxii. Tr. p. Ai2', and nott- c.

which ma^cs the irony more spirited. ' Ben-railiu., which bears thi-ssenss .

f See p. ;!3;J. and "nn Rom. 12, 21. Sav. J.w^a/v.
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])ray lliou against him wlio lias aggrieved thee ; but leave

llim sole arbiter of the sentence. For although we may
pardon those who have aggrieved us ; although we may be

reconciled ; although we may pray for them
; yet God does

not pardon, unless they themselves are converted, and become

better. And He withholds pardon, with a view to their own

advantage. For lie praises thee, and accepts thy forbear-

1 (ftXtre- ance^ ; but visits him, in order that he may not grow worse

by thy forbearance. So that the common saying on this

Vij.TT^f subject is not to the points For many there are, who when
they are exhorted by us to be reconciled to their enemies,

and will not be persuaded to it, think fit to proffer this

apology, which is nothing less than a cloak for their ini-

quity. " I am unwilling," say they, " to be reconciled, lest

I should make tlie man worse, more ill-tempered, and more

disposed to treat me contemptuously hereafter." Besides

this, the}' also make this plea :
" Many people," say they,

" think it is weakness in me to come first to a reconciliation,

and to entreat my enemy." All these things are foolish ; for

the Eye that slumbers not sees thy good intention ; where-

fore, it behoveth thee to make no account of the opinion of

thy fellow-servants, when thou hast gained the opinion of the

Judge, Who is about to try thy cause.

10. But if thy concern be, lest thine enemy should become
worse by thy meekness, learn this,—that it is not thus he is

made worse ; but far rather if thou art unreconciled. For

although he were the vilest of men ; although he might

3 So Sav. neither confess nor publish it openly; yet he will' silently

do^th
approve thy forbearance, and his omi conscience will venerate

thy gentleness. Should he, however, persist in the same

iniquity, whilst thou art endeavouring to soften and conciliate,

he will have to abide the heaviest punishment from God.

And that ye may know, that although we should pray for our

enemies, and for those who have injured us, God does not

])ardon, in case they would become worse by our forbearance,

I will mention to you an ancient piece of histoiy. Miriam

once spake against Moses. ^Miat then did God do ? He '

sent a leprosy upon her, and made her unclean ; notwith-

standing that in other respects she had been meek and

modest. Aflcvwards. when Moses himself, the party injured,
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besought that the wrath might be removed, God consented

not: but what did He say? 1/ her father had but spit m Numb.

her face, should she not be ashamed ? Let her remain, saith '

He, without the camp seven days. But what He means is

to this effect. " If," saith He, " she had a father, and he had

put her away from his presence, would she not have under-

gone the rebuke ? Thy fraternal piety, indeed, I accept, and

thy meekness and gentleness ; but I know when is the due

time to remit her punishment." Do thou then shew all

humanity towards thy brother; and do not pardon his offences

in the desire of a greater punishment for him, but of thy

tenderness and good will
;
yet understand this veiy plainly,

that the more he shall slight thee, whilst thou art labouring

to conciliate, so much the greater pimishment will he draw

down upon himself

1 1 . Wliat sayest thou ? tell me. Is he the worse for thy

attentions? This is blame to him, but thy praise. Thy

praise*, that, whilst seeing him shew himself thus, thou

didst not desist ft-om doing God's will in conciliating him ".

But to him it is blame, because he has not become better by

thy meekness. But ' " it is far more desirable that others

should be blamed because of us, than we because of them.'*

Make me not this frigid reply, of saying, " I am afraid of its

being thought that I made an overture to him out of fear

;

and that he will therefore despise me the more." Such

a reply is the result of a childish and foolish mind, agitated

about human approbation. Let him suppose, that it was out

of fear you made the first advance to him
;
your reward will

be so much the greater ; since, being aware of this before-

hand, you still consented to endure all for the fear of God.

For he who is in chase of human approbation, and seeks

reconciliation for that end, curtails the recompense of reward;

but he who is quite sure of the fact, that many will vilify and

ridicule him, yet by no means desists from the attempt at

reconciliation, will have a twofold, yea, a threefold crown.

And this is indeed the man who does it for the sake of God.

» Sav. rep. Thy praise. in Sav. nor in the Latin, and is omitted

" Sav. conciliating him because of in a Venice Ms. and some at Paris ; it

God's will. is accounted for by *iXu, but Ducseus
* Ben. ' Paul s.iith,' but this is not suppe>its 1 Peter 3, 17.
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Xor tell me, that the man has wronged thee in this, or in

that particular; for if he hath displayed, in his conduct

towards thee, every kind of iniquity that is in man, yet even

so God hath enjoined thee to forgive him all

!

(5.) 12. Lo ! I forewarn, and testify, and proclaim this with

a voice that all may hear! Let no one who hath an

ENEMY APPROACH THE SACRED TaBLE, OR RECEIVE THE
Lord's Body ! Let no one approaching have an enemy !

Hast thou an enemy ? Approach not ! Wilt thou ap-

proach ? Be reconciled, and then approach, and touch
' Sav. jjj^ Holy Thing'! Nor, indeed, is this my declaration.

Body. Rather it is that of the Lord Himself, Who was crucified for us.

That He might reconcile thee to the Father, He refused not

to be slaughtered, and to shed His blood ! And art thou

unwilling to utter a word, or to make the first advance, that

thou mayest be reconciled to thy fellow-servant t Hear what

the Lord saith, concerning those who are in this disposition

;

If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememherest

that thy brother hath aught against thee—He does not say,

" wait for him to come to thee," nor " speak with another as

mediator," nor " entreat some other," but " do thou thyselfmake
^**^^^' the advance towards him." For the exhortation is. Go, first

2 v«-i(- be reconciled to thy brother. O what difference *
! Does He

Himself account it no dishonour, that the gift should be left

unoffered, and dost thou think it a mark of disgrace to go

first and be reconciled } And how can such a case, I ask, be

deemed worthy of pardon ? Were you to see a member of

your's cut off", would you not use eveiy exertion so that it

might be reunited to the body t This do with regard to thy

brethren ; when thou seest them cut off firom thy friendship,

make all haste to recover them ! Do not wait for them to

make the first advance, but press onward, that thou mayest

be foremost to receive the prize.

13. We are commanded to have only one enemy, the

devil. With him be thou never reconciled ! But with a

brother, never have a heart at enmity ! And if there should

be any narrowness of soul, let it be only an ephemeral thing,

Ephes. ^^^ never last beyond a day's space. For let not the sun, he

*> 26. saith, go down upon your wrath. For if, before evening, you

arc reconciled, you will obtain some pardon from God. But
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il" you remain longer at enmity, that enmity is no longer the

result of your being suddenly carried away by anger and

resentment, but of wickedness, and of a foul spirit, and one

that practiseth malice ! And this is not the only temble part

of the affair, that you deprive yourself of pardon, but that the

right course becomes still more difficult. For when one day

is past, the shame becomes greater ; and when the second

has arrived, it is still further increased ; and if it reach

a third, and a fourth day, it will add a fifth. Thus the

five become ten ; the ten, twenty ; the twenty an hundred

;

and thenceforth the wound will become incurable ; for as

time goes on, the breach becomes wider. But do thou,

O man, give way to none of these inational passions ; nor

be ashamed, nor blush, nor say within yourself, " A short time

ago we called each other such names, and said a vast number

of things fit or not fit to be spoken ; and should I now run

at once to a reconciliation ? Who then would not blame my
excessive easiness ?" I answer, no one that had a right mind

would blame thy easiness ; but when thou remaincst impla-

cable, then, all persons will deride thee. Then thou wilt

give to the devil the advantage of this wide breach. For the

enmity becomes then more difficult to be got rid of, not by

mere lapse of time, but from the circumstances too that take

place in the meanwhile. For as charity covereth a multitude^ Pet. 4,

of sins, so enmity gives a being to sins that do not exist.

Hence all persons are deemed worthy of credit who turn

accusers ; who re'joice in the ills of others, and blaze abroad

what is disgraceful in their conduct.

14. Knowing all these things then, make the first advance

to a brother ; lay hold of him before he has entirely shrunk

away from thee ; and should it be necessary to run through

all the city on the same day ; should it be necessary to go

beyond the walls, or to take a long journey; still leaving all

other things that may be in hand, attend only to this one

work of reconciling thy brother. For if the work be

troublesome, reflect that it is for God's sake thou undergoest

all this, and thou shalt receive sufficient' con.solation. Stir

up thy soul also when she is shrinking, and unwilling, and

y Sav. adds sufficient.
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bashful, and ashamed, by ringing these changes ' perpetually

to her. Why art thou delaying ? Why art thou shrinking ?

^^^ly art thou lingering ? our concern is not for money, nor

for any other of these fleeting things, but for our salvation.

God bids us do all these things, and all things should be

secondar}' to His commands. This matter is a sort of

spiritual merchandise. Let us not neglect it, let us not

be slothful. Let our enemy too understand that we made

much haste, in order to do what is well-pleasing unto God.

And though he may again insult, or strike us, or do any

oUier such thing of a still more grievous kind, let us sustain

all things courageously, since we are not so much benefitting

him thereby, as ourselves. Of all good works, this shall

most especially " befriend us on That Day. We have sinned

and off'ended in many and great matters, and have provoked

our Lord. Through His lovingkindness He hath given us

this way of reconciliation. Let us, then, not fail of this good

treasure. For had He not power to charge us simply to

make reconciliation, and not have any reward assigned to it .?

for whom hath He to gainsay or rectify His appointment ?

Nevertheless, through His great lovingkindness. He hath

promised us a large and unspeakable reward, and one which

we must be especially desirous to obtain, the pardon of our

sins; thus"" also making our obedience more easy of per-

formance.

15. What allowance then can be made for us, if even

when we might receive so great a reward we still do not

obey the Lawgiver, but persist in our contempt ; for that

this is a contempt is plain from hence. If the Emperor

had laid down a law, that all those who were enemies shoidd

be reconciled to one another, or have their heads cut off,

should we not every one make haste to a reconciliation with

his neighbour ? Yes ! truly, I think so ! What excuse then

have we, in not ascribing the same honour to the Lord, that

Mat. 6, we should do to those who are our fellow-servants ? For this

reason we are commanded to say, Forgive us our debts, as we

^ iraiui rat iT«?a'j- singing these b Ben. ' also making our obedience in

charms. this respect ;' but a Venice Ms. confirms

• Sav. ' surely more than (any) good Pavile's conjecture of Tnurr, for ruCrti*.

works.'

12
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forgive our debtors. What can be more mild, what more

merciful, than this prece])t ! He hath made thee a judge of

the pardon of thine own offences ! If thou forgivest few

things, He forgives thee a few! If thou forgivest many things,

He forgives thee many ! If thou pardonest from the heart,

and sincerely, God in like manner also pardons thee ! If

after ^ pardoning him thou accountest him a friend, God will' Sav.

also thus deal with thee ; so that the more he has sinned, so

much the more is it necessary' that we should hasten to a

reconciliation ; since it becomes a cause of greater offences

being forgiven us^ Art thou willing to learn' that there is'^or,

no pardon for us, if we are mindful of injuries, and that there gg^ ti^^u

is no one who can deliver us? I will make what I assert l^*^'^,

proof

plain by an example. Suppose that a neighbour has done

you a certain injury, that he has seized your goods; has

confiscated or embezzled them ; and not to confine myself

to such a case, let me add to it more things and worse beside,

and whatever you will ; as, has he longed to destroy you

;

has he exposed you to a thousand perils; has he manifested

every sort of malice towards you ; and left nothing that human

wickedness could add'? For not to go over every thingssav.

separately, suppose that he has injured you to such an extent
j^'^J^"^

as no one ever injured any before;—why, even in this case, help.

if you are resentful, you will not be worthy of pardon. And

I will explain how it is .so.

16. If one of your servants owed you an hundred pieces of

I
gold ; and some one again was indebted to him in a few

pieces of silver ; and if the servant's debtor were to come,

and intreat and supplicate you that he might obtain in-

dulgence, and you were to call in your own servant, and

charge him, saying, " Forgive this man the debt, and from

the sum thou owest me I will count ofl" this debt;" should

that servant afterwards be wicked and shameless enough to

seize on his debtor, could any one then rescue him out of

your hands ? Would you not most assuredly inflict a thou-

sand stripes upon him, as having been insulted to the last

« This, and similar language of the refer to. A general acknowU^dgineiit

Fathers, is startling to many, but is and explanation of them ooours in th<«

hardly more than a tran-ioript of the Homily of Alms-deeds.' Tr.

the passages of Holy Scriprnro they
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exlrcmity r And very justly Umj. This also God will do:

tbv He will say lo thee on That Day, " O wicked aud villainous

servant, yea, was it of thine own thou fovgavcst him ? Out of

what thou wert indebted to Mc, thou wert ordered to account

to him. For " Remit," He saith, " and I will remit unto thee

!

although, to speak truly'', if I had not added this condition,

it would have been even then thy duty to have remitted at

the instance of ihy Lord. But in this case, I did not com-

mand thee as a master, but I asked it as aiavour from a friend;

and I asked it out of My own projjerty ; and I j^romised to

give greater things in return ; and yet with all this, thou

wert not made a better man." Moreover men, when they

act in this manner, put down as much to their own senants'

accoiuUs, as the measure of the debt is. Thus, for example,

su]ipt)se the servant owes his master a hundred pieces of

gold ; and the debtor of the servant owes ten pieces, .should

the latter remit his debt, the Master does not remit him his

hundred ])ieces, but these ten only; and all the rest he still

' Sav. demands. But it is not so with God; if you remit a^ few

those things to your fellow-servant, He remits all your debt.

17. Whence does this appear? From the very Prayer*

Matt, u, itself. For ij\ saith He, ye foryire men iheir dehls, your

Jictire/ily Father irill forgive your debts. And as much as

Matt, the difl'ercnce is between a huudred pence and (eu thousand

2y' ' talents, so great is it between the debts on the one side, and

tho.se on the other

!

What punishment then unist he not deseiTe, who when he

would receive ten thousand talents, in the room of a hundred

2 denarii pence*, yet will not even so remit this small sum, but offers

up the Prayer against himself. For when thou sayest, Foryire

us, as we J'oryire, and afterwards dost not forgive, thou art

supplicating of God nothing else than that He would entirely

deprive thee of all excuse or indulgence. " But 1 do not

presume to say," replies some one, " Forgive me as I foP*

give," but only, " Forgive me." But what matters this ? For

if thou say it not thyself, yet God so doeth, and as thou for-

givest. He forgives. And this He hath made quite evident

<• 1 Ven. adds, the things remitted Prayer,' as constantly in the titles of

:ire not equal. Comments on it. TertiiUian ' I'e Or»
* Often called emphatically. ' The tione,' and the like.
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horn what follows; for there it is said, If tjeforgive not men.,

neither doth your heavenly Father forgive you. Think not,

therefore, that it is a pious caution, not to repeat the whole

sentence ; nor offer up the Prayer by halves; but as lie bafle

thee so pray thou, in order that the very bond of tliat ex-

pression, putting thee daily in fear, may compel thee to the

exercise of forgiveness towards thy neighbours.

18. Do not tell me, " I have besought him many times, I

have intreated, 1 have supplicated, but I have not effected a

reconciliation." Never desist till you have reconciled him.

For He said not. Leave thy gift, and go Ihy way. Entreat

thy brother. But, (?o thy way. Be reconciled. So diat, jiatt.5,

although you may have made many entreaties, yet you must 2*-

not desist until you have persuaded. God entreats us every

dav, and we do not hear; and yet He does not cease en-

treating. And dost thou then disdain to entreat thy fellow-

servant ? How is it then ])ossible for thee ever to be saved ?

Suppose that thou hast often pleaded and been repulsed ;

for this, however, thou wilt obtain a larger reward. For in

proportion as he is contentious, and thou perseverest in en-

treating, so much the more is thy recompense increased. In

proportion as the good work is accomplished with greater

diflficulty, and the rcconcihation is one of much labour, so

much the gi'cater will be at once the judgment on him, and

the crowns of forbearance for thee brighter. Let us not

merely applaud all this, but exemplify it too in our deeds

;

and never recede from the work, until we are restored to our

former state of friendship. For it is not enough merely to

avoid grieving an enemy, or doing him an injur}', or being in

our minds unkindly disposed towards him ; but it is necessary

that we should use our endeavours that he too may be kindly

affected towards ourselves. For I hear many saying, " I (5.)

have no hostilitj'; I am not annoyed; neither have I any

thing to do with him?' But this is not what God commands,

that thou shouldest have nothing to do with him ; but that

thou shouldest have much to do with him. For this reason

he is thv brother". For this reason He said not, " Forgive

• Literally any thing common with end of Horn. i. Tr.

bim. oiSt 'ic^ T«««/ri. ^(oi ctiri,: spt 8 i.e. is called >^o in this passage.

Z '2
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thy brotlier wliat thou liast against him. But what then ?

" Go thy u(iy. First he reconciled to him ; and should he

have avy thing again<it thee, yet desist not, before thou hast

reunited the member in friendly concord." But thou, who

in order that thou mayest obtain a useful servant, tellest out

the gold, and discour.sest with many merchants, and often

undertakest long journeys; tell me, art thou not up and

doing to the utmost, in order that thou mayest convert an

enemy into a friend r And how then wilt thou be able to call

upon God, whilst thou art thus neglecting His laws } As-

suredly, the possession of a servant will be of no great profit

to us ; but the making an enemy a friend, will render God

propitious and favourable toward us ; and will easily set us

firee from our sins ; and gain us praise with men, as well as

gi-eat security in our life ; for nothing can be more unsafe

than he who has even only a single enemy. For our eartlily

reputation is injured, whilst such a man is saying a thou-

sand evil things of us to every body. Our minds are

also in a state of fermentation, and our conscience dis-

turbed ; and we are exposed to a continual tempest of

anxious thoughts,

ly. Now since we are conscious of the truth of all this,

let us set ourselves fiee firom chastisement and vengeance

;

and let us shew our reverence for the present feast, by doing

all that has been said; and those same favours which we

think to obtain from the Emperor on account of the feast,

let us ourselves grant to others the enjoyment of. For I

hear, indeed, many saving, that the Emperor, out of his

> Sav. reverence for the Holy Passover, will ^ be reconciled to the

J^l'^j^.^""" city, and will pardon all its offences. How absurd then is

it, that when we have to depend for our safety upon others,

we bring forward the feast, and its claims ; but that when we

are commanded to be reconciled one with another, we treat

this same feast with disdain, and think nothing of it. No
one, truly, so pollutes this holy feast, as he does, who,

whilst he is keeping it, cherishes malignity. Or rather, I

might sav, that such a person cannot possibly keep it, though

he should remain without food ten days successively.

For where there is enmity and strife, there can be neither

fast nor festival. Thou wnnldcst not dare to touch the holy
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Sacrifice witli unwashed hands'", however presshig the neces-

sity might be. Approach not then with an unwashed soul

!

For this is far worse than the other, and brings a heavier

punishment. For' nothing so fills the mind with impurity,

as anger remaining constantly within it. The spirit of meek-

ness hovers not where wrath or passion exists ; and when a

man is destitute of the Holy Spirit, what hope of salvation

shall he have, and how shall he walk aright ? Do not then,

O beloved, whilst thou art desirous to be revenged of thine

enemy, cast thyself down headlong ; nor cause thyself to be

left alone without the guardianship of God ! For, in truth, if

the duty were a difficult one, yet the greatness of the punish-

ment, which results fi;om this act of disobedience, were suf-

ficient to arouse the most slothful and supine, and to persuade

them to undergo every degree of labour. But now our argu-

ment has shewn that the duty is most easy, if we are willing.

20. Let us not then be negligent of what is our fife, but

let us be in earnest ; and do every thing, in order that we

may be without an enemy, to present ourselves at the sacred

Table. For nothing,—nothing, I repeat, of what God com-

mands will be difficult, if we give heed: and this is evident

from the case of those who are already reformed. How

many used to be cheated by the habit of using oaths, and

to fancy this practice extremely difficult of reformation.

Nevertheless, through the grace of God, when ye put

forth but a little effort, ye washed away the greater part of

that depravitv. For this reason I beseech you to lay aside

also what remains, and to become teachers of others. And

to those who have not yet achieved it, but allege to us

the leno-lh of time during which they were before swearers,

and say that it is impossible for them to pluck up in a short

time that which has been rooted for many years ; 1 would

iiiakf this answer, that where any precept among those com-

n)anded by God requires to be put in due jiractice, there is

'' See a similar observance noticed parallel to those censured by our Lord,

in p. 145. If such rules are found which did not relate to the treatment of

fault with because thev do not neces- holy things, and here they are treated

sarily involve holv living, it should be quite as subsenient to duties of a higher

remembered that where strictly tept,they order. The word here rendered ' ne-

are grounds for such an appeal as this

;

cessity' may be ' compulsion.'

and why not, in better men, for holy i i.e. 'and if thou bearest malice,

recollections ? Thev are not truly thy soul is unwashed ; for, &c.'
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nu net'd of length ol time, iK)r of a. umltiliide of days, nor an

interval o( years ; but of fear only, and reverence of soul

;

and then we shall be sure to accomplish it, and that in a

short time. Hut lest you should suppose that I si)eak these

things at random, take a man whom you think much addicted

to swearing; one that swears more times than he speaks'';

hand this man over to me for only ten days, and if I do not

rid him of all his habit in these few days, ]n\ss the severest

sentence on me.

21. And that these words are not a vain boast, shall be made

manifest to you from tlnngs that have already happened.

What could 1)0 more stupid than the Ninevites ? What more

devoid of imdcrstanding ? Yet, nevertheless, these barbarian,

foolish people, who had never yet heard any one teaching

them msdom, who had never received such precepts from,

Jonah 2, others; when they heard the pro])het saying. Yet three daySy

and Nineveh shall be oierfhroun, laid aside, within three

days, the whole of their evil customs. The fornicator became

chaste; the bold man meek; the grasjiing extortioner mode-

rate and kind ; the slothful industrious. They did not,

indeed, reform one, or two, or three, or four vices by way of i

remedy, but the whole of their iniquity. I'ut whence does

this appear, says some one ? From the words of the prophet

;

for the same who had been their accuser, and who had said,

Jonah 1, that the crij of their wickedness hath ascended up even to\

Jicaven : himself again bears testimony of an opposite kind,

Jonahs, by saying, God saw that every one departed from their own

evil n-ays\ He does not say, from fornication, or adultery,

or theft, but I'rom their oicn evil ways. And how did they

depart? As God knew, not as man judged of the matter.

After this are wc not ashamed, must we not blush, if it turns

f

out that in three days only the barbarians laid aside all their

i

wickedness, but that we, who have been urged and taught;

during so many days"', have not got the l)etter of one bad:

'' i. e. more wonls than he can arti- • S. Chrysostom here of course sup-j

rulate. S. Chrysostom supposes here poses Jonah to be the author of the

a man who in his wrath loses the book which hears his name. Of the

power of distinct utterance. Tr. (Such LXX reading three t/ai/s, see p. 104.

may be the mcaninp, or, that ho never Tr.
<|i<':iks without several n.tths, or oftener " He refers to his own instructions

-peaks with an nalli llian without one. during Lent : sec the finsr of this

crXiittu ifitvtvra finWov n ffiyyifUfct). Homilv.
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habit ? These men had, moreover, gone to the extreme of

wickedness before; lor when you hear it said, TJw cry of

their wickedness is come up be/ore we ; you can understand

nothing else than the excess of their wickedness. Never-

theless, witliin three days they were capable of bemg trans-

formed to a state of complete " virtue. For where the fear

of God is, there is no need of days, or of an interval of time ;

as likewise, on the contiaiy, days are of no service where

there is a want of this fear. For just as in the case of

rusted" implements, he that rubs them only with water,

though he spend a long time on them, will not rid them

of all that foulness ; but he that puts them in a furnace, will

make them presently brighter than even those newly fabri-

cated : so too a soul, stained with the foulness of sin, if it

cleanse itself slightly, and in a negUgent way, and be every

day repenting, will gain no fnither advantage. But if it cast

itself into the funiace, as it were, of the fear of God, it will in

a very short time purge all away.

22. Let us not then be procrastinating till to-morrow.

For we know not ichat the next day may bring forth ; Prov.

nor let us say, " we shall conquer this habit by little
'

and litde ;" since this little and little will never come to an

end. AMiercfore, dismissing that excuse, we should say,

" If we do not reform the practice of swearing to-day, we

will not leave off till we do^, though ten thousand things

were to press us ; though it were necessary to die, or to be

punished, or to lose all we have ; we will not give the devil

the advantage of slackness, nor the pretext of an adjourn-

ment." Should God perceive thy soul inflamed, and thy

diligence quickened, then He also Himself will lend His

assistance to thy reformation ! Yea, I pray and beseech you,

let us be in earnest, lest we also hear it said of us, The wewLukeii,

of Nineveh shall rise up, and shall condemn this generation;

for these, when they had once heard, reformed themselves

;

but we arc not converted after frequent hearing'. These

" 9Xe»X»i{»», wanting no constituent P oi/x irarrwifiifit -r^trt^sf. i.e. will

part. not leave off the plan proposed above,

<• Or vessels, ra. lutitTo, rat itkiuui. nf atfendinp to nothing else till this

'let also means ' venom,' and stains are was accomplished; see p. 321.

taken out of rough earthenware in the 1 Sav. * but we (heard) frequently.'

same manner. Tr.
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were ])i(>fi(ieiit> in cverv part ol virtue, but we in no part.

Hearing that their city would be overthrown, these were

affrighted ; but mc, though we have heard of Hell, are not

affrighted : those, men who did not partakr ol" the instructions

of the ]>rophets ; we, enjoying the advantage of perpetual

teaching, and of much grace.

2-3. I'hese things I now speak to you, not as if reproving

vou for your own sins, but for the sake of others ; for I know

full well that by you, (as I have already obsened,) this law

concerning swearing has been accomplished. But this does

not suffice for our safety, unless by teaching we amend

others, since he who produced the one talent, restoring as

he did the whole ])ortion committed to him, was punished,

because he had not enriched that with which he was

entrusted. Wherefore, let us not regard this point, that we

ourselves have been set free from this sin ; but until we have

delivered others from it, let us not desist ; and let every one

oflTer to God teu friends whom he has conected; and
' M«^ii whether thou have servants, or apprentices*, (but if you

p'oV, V have neither servants, nor apprentices, you have however

friends,) these do thou refoiTn. Further, do not make me

this reply ;
" We have banished oaths for the most part, and

we are rarely caught in that snare ;" but let even this rarity

of offending be got rid of. If you had lost one piece of

gold, would you not go about to all persons, searching and

making enquiry, in order to find it.^ This do also with

regard to oaths. If you perceive that you have been cheated

out of one oath, weep, lament, as though your whole sub-

stance were lost. Again I say what 1 did before. Shut up

thyself at home ; make it a subject oi practice and exercise

along with thy wife, thy children, and domestics. Say to

thyself in the first instance, " 1 must not put a finger to

private or public matters until 1 have rectified this soul of

mine." If you will thus school yoiu' own sons, they too will

instruct their children in turn, and thus this discipline,

reaching even to the consummation and appearing of Christ,

will bring all that great reward to those who were engaged at

the root of the business. If your son has learnt to say,

" Relieve me';" he will not be able to go up to the theatre.

' irirrtvrtt, see p. l.'>4, and note r.
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or to outer a taveni, or to sj)end liis time at dice ; for lliat

word, lying upon Iiis mouth instead of a bridle, will provide,

however contrary- to his inclination, that he must be put to

the shame and blush. But if at any time he should appear

in these places, it will quickly conij)cl him to retreat*.

Suppose some persons laugh. Do thou on the other hand

weep for their transgression ! Many also once laughed at

Noah whilst he was preparing the ark ; but when the flood

came, he laughed at them ; or rather, the just man never

laughed at them at all, but wept and bewailed ! When
therefore thou seest persons laughing, reflect that those teeth,

that grin now, will one day have to sustain that most

dreadful wailing and gnashing, and that they will remember

this same laugh on That Day whilst they are grinding and

clenching ! Then thou too shalt remember this laugh ! How
did the rich man laugh at Lazarus ! But afterwards, when he

beheld him in Abraham's bosom, he had nothing left to do

but to bewail himself!

24. Being mindful then of all these things, be urgent

with all, for the speedy fulfilment of this precept. And tell

me not, that you will do this by little and little ; nor put it

ofT till the morrow, for this to-morrow never finds an end.

Forty days' have already passed away. Should the Holy

Easter pass away, I will thenceforward pardon no one,

nor employ further admonition, but a commanding authority,

and severity not to be despised. For this apology drawn

from custom is of no force. Why may not the thief as well

plead custom, and get free from punishment } Why may not

the murderer and adulterer } Therefore I protest, and give

warning to all, that if, when 1 have met you in private, and

put the matter to the proof, (and I will certainly put it to the

proof,) I detect any who have not corrected this vice, I will

inflict punishment upon them, by ordering them to be

excluded from the Holy Mysteries"; not that they may remain

• As one who could not talk like munion to Valens, who had joined the

others. Tr. Arians, but did not attempt to prevent
' Forty days from Quinquagesima, his entering the church. See St. Greg,

leaving ten till Easter ; see Pref. Naz. (3r. 20. (Ben. 43.) He even
» See y. 324, note e. St. Ambrose allowed him to present an offering;

(Life by Paiilinui*, |. 34.) forbade Theo- but this was an indulgence. Offenders

dosius to onttr the church at all, after would be liable of course tn Ecdesiasti-

the massacre of Thessalonica. See p. cal censure, if they took a nearer place

120, and n"tc i. St. Basil refused Com- than was allowed them.
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always sliiit out, hut that liav in^ reformed themselves, they

may thus enter in, and with a pure conseienee enjoy the Holy

Table ; for this is to be a partaker of the Communion ! God
grant tliat through the prayers of those who preside over us%

as well as of all the saints, having corrected these and all

other deficiencies, wc may obtain the kingdom of heaven

through the grace and lovingkindness of our Lord Jesus

Christ, with Whom to the Father, together with the Holy

Spirit, be glory, honour, and adoration, now and ever, world

without end. Amen.

^ run <rj«i5fa;», a title of Bishops, especially one of dignity. Some other

See Bingham, b. 2. c. 2. §. 5. Tr. persons are called trari^i; in Horn. xvi.

Flavian was probably not yet re- see pp. 2G4, 265. and in Horn. vi. pro-

turned, but would be always supposed bably departed Saints ; where see of the

to pray for the people. The plural is intercession of Saintii in general, p.

sometimes used of a single person, 134, note 1.



HOMILY XXI.

On the return of Flavian the Bisliop, and the reconciliation of the Emperor

with the city, and with* those who had offended in overthrowing the

Statues.

1. To-DAV, I sliall begin witli that very same saying with (l.)

which I have ever been used to open niv address to you in a

season of danger, and shall say along with you, " Blessed

be God," ^Vlio hath gi-anted us this day to celebrate this holy

Feast with much joy and gladness ; and hath restored the

head to the body, the shejiherd to the sheep, the master to

the disciples, the general to the soldiers, the High Priest to

the Priests ! Blessed be God, JV/io doefh abimdaiii/y (iboveEph.s,

uhdt ice ask or think! For to us it would have seemed^"'

sufficient, had we been but delivered from the hitherto

impending evil ; and for this we made all our sup})lication.

But the God who loveth man, and ever in His giving

surpasseth our prayers by an excess of bounty, hath brought

Vjack our Father too, sooner than we could at all have

expected. Who would, indeed, have thought that in so few

days, he would have gone, and have had audience with the

Emperor, and set us free from the calamity, and again come

back to us so quickly, as to have it in his power to be in

time for tlie Holy Passover, and to celebrate it with our-

selves? Behold, however, this event, which was so contrary

* Beu. Tjo;, Sa7. i/j, which rather ' ajjainst' tl:e (iHcnder<. It does con-

implies a full stop after ' city,' and tain a very srronp one ohiiijttcfif.

that the Homilv contained an invectivp
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to ex])eclalion, lialli been realized ! We have received back

our Father ; and we enjoy so much the greater pleasure,

inasmuch as we have received him back now beyond our

hopes. For all these things, let us give thanks to the

merciful God, and be amazed at the power, the loving-

kindness, the wisdom, an 1 the providence which has been

exerted for the city. For the devil had attempted its entire

subversion through the daring crimes committed ; but God,

by means of this same calamity, hath conferred honour upon

the city, the Priest, and the Emperor ; and hath made them

all more illustrious.

2. The city hath become glorious, because when such

a danger had overtaken her, passing by at once all those

who were in power, those who were surrounded with much
wealth, those who jjossessed great influence with the

Em])eror, it fled lor refuge to the Church, and to the

Priest of God, and with much faith, committed itself entirely

to the hope which is fiom above ! Many indeed, after the

departure of the connnon Father, were ready to terrify those

Avho lay in prison, by saying, " The Emperor does not lay

aside ^ his wrath, but is still more provoked, and is thinking

of the utter ruin of the city." But \^ hilst they were whisper-

ing all this, and much more, they who \\ere then in bonds

were not the least intimidated ; but upon our saying, " These

things are false, and they are a device of the devil, who

desires to fill you with consternation ;" they replied to us,

" We need no consolation to be addressed to us ; for we

know where we have taken refuge from the first ; and upon

what hope we have suspended ourselves. We have fixed

our safety upon the sacred anchor ! We have not entrusted

this to man, but to the Almighty God ; therefore we are

most assuredly confident, that the result will be favourable

;

for it is impossible, truly impossible, that this hope can

ever be confounded !" To how many crowns, how many
encomiums, is this equivalent for our city .^ How much of

God's favour Mill it draw (Imwh upon us too in our other

affairs ! For it is not, indeed it is not a thing belonging to

a sold of mean order to be watchfid against the attack of

temptations, and to look to God ; and scorning all that is

lunu;in. to jiaze after tliat ni\ ine aid.
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3. The city then hath thus uhtainecl honour; and tlio

Priest again not less than the city, lor he exposed his life

for all ; and while there were many things to hinder him,

as the winter, his age, the feast, and not less than these, his

sister, then at her last breath, he raised himself above all

these obstacles, and did not say to himself, " What a thing

is this ? Our only remaining sister, she who hath draw n the

yoke of Christ along with nie, and who hath been my
domestic companion so long, is now at her last breath ; and

shall we desert her, and go hence, and not behold her

expiring, and uttering her parting words ? But she indeed

was praying daily, that we might close her eyes '', and shut

and compose her mouth, and manage all other things per-

taining to the funeral ; but now in this case, as one deserted,

and deprived of a protector, she will obtain none of these

offices trom her brother ; of him from whom she especially

desired to obtain them ; but when she gives up the ghost,

she will not see him whom she loved more to have with her

than all others r And will not this be heavier to her than

dying many times over ? Yes, although I were far away,

would it not be right to come with speed, and do, and suffer

any thing, for the pvirpose of shewing her this kindness ?

And now when I am near, shall I leave her, and taking my
departure abandon her ? And how then will she sustain the

remainder of her days r"

4. Yet, so far was he from saying any of these things, that

he did not even think of them ; but esteeming the fear of

God above all the ties of kindred, he knew this well ; that as

tempests display the pilot, and dangers the general, so also

a time of trial makes the Priest to become manifest. " All

men," saith he, " are gazing on us ; the Jews as well as the

Greeks ; let us not confound the expectations which these

have of us ; let us not overlook so great a shipwreck ; but

having turned over to God all things that pertain to our-

selves, let us venture our life itself too!" Consider, moreover,

the magnanimity of the Priest, and the lovingkindness of

God ! All those things which he disregarded, all those he

•* Ducaeus quotes II. xi. 453. JEn, \x. Varro apud Nonium ; Sigil. as illustrat-

486. Stat. Theb. 1. 2. ' Alterna clause- ing the custom of doing these ofTice-;

runt luinina dextra.' Plin. 22. .37. for the dead among heathens.
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enjoyed ; in onUv tliat he might both receive the reward of

his readiness, and lliat lie might obtain a greater pleasure by
' U/ii- enjoyinf^ them contrary to cx])ectation ! He chose to spend'

tlic festival in a foreign place, and far from his own jieople,

for the sake of the city's safety. Bat God restored him to

us before the Paschal feast, so as to take a common part with

•'«>.«>!/» US'" in the conduct* of the festival; in order that he might

have the reward of his undertaking, and enjoy the greater

gladness! He feared not the season of the year; and there

was a very sunnner during the whole period he was travelling.

He took not his age into accoiuit ; and he dispatched this

long journey with just as much (>ase as if he had been young

and sprightly ! lie thought not of his sister's decease, he did

not yield to tender emotions, and when he returaed he found

her still alive, and all things which were disregarded by him,

were all obtained !

(*2.) 5. Thus, the priest hath indeed acquitted himself honour-

ably before God and man ! This transaction hath also adorned

the Emperor with a splendour beyond the diadem ! First, in

that it was then'' made apparent that he would grant that to

the priests which he would not to any other ; secondly, that

he granted the favour without delay, and broke off his re-

sentment. But that you may more clearly learn the magna-

nimity of the Emperor, and the wisdom of the jiriest, and

more than both these, the lovingkindness of God ; allow me to

^infcn- relate to you a few particulars of the conference^ which took
yoomi

p|c^(,p ]3^j. ^vhat I am now about to relate I learnt from one

of those who were within the palace ; for the Father has

told us neither much nor little on the affair; but ever imi-

tating the magnanimity of Paul, he hides his own good

deeds ; and to those who on all sides were asking him
questions as to what he said to the Emperor ; and how he

prevailed upon him ; and how he turned away his wrath

entirely, he replied, " We contributed nothing to the matter,

but the Emperor himself, (God having softened his heart,)

even before we had spoken, dismissed his anger, and broke

off* his resentment; and discnunsing of the events that had

' ' With you,' in tin V'.nis rcj-riiit. J S;iv. M. and 2 Ven. ;idd, ' in that,'

-tcms a ini<]irint. and ^^av. :ind ,M ' thtn.'
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taken place as if some other person had been insuhed, he

thus went over all the events that had happened without

anger." But those things wliich he concealed from humility,

God hath brought to light.

6. And what were these ? I will jirocoed to relate them

to you by going a little farther back in the story. \Mien he

went forth from the city, leaving all in so much sadness, he

endured what was far more grievous than we ourselves suf-

fered, who were in the midst of these calamities. For, in the

first place, meeting in the midst of his journey with those

who had been sent by the Emperor to make inquisition upon

the events which had happened ; and learning from them, on

what terms they were sent ; and reflectmg uj^on the dreadful

events that were in store for the city, the tumults, the con-

fusion, the terror, the agony, the perils, he wept a flood of

tears, and his bowels were rent with compassion; for with

fathers, it is usual to grieve much more, when they are not

able to be present with their suffering children ; the which

now this most tender hearted man endured ; not only lamenting

the calamities which were in reserve for us, but that he was

far awav from us, whilst we were enduring them. But this

was, however, for our safety. For as soon as he had learned

these things from tliem ; more warmly did the fountain of his

tears then gush forth, and he betook himself to God with

more fervent supplication ; and spent his nights without

sleep, beseeching Him that He would succour the city,

while enduring tliese things, and make the mind of the

Emperor more placable. And as soon as he came to that

great city, and had entered the royal palace, he stood before

the Emperor at a distance,—speechless,—weeping,—with

downcast eyes,—covering his face as if he himself had been

the doer of all the mischief; and this he did, wishing first

to incline him to mercy by his posture, and aspect, and

tears; and then to begin an apology on our behalf; since

there is but one hope of pardon for those who have offended,

which is to be silent, and to utter nothing in defence of what

has been done. For he was desirous that one feeling shoiUd

be got rid of, and that another should take its place ; that

anger should be expelled, and sadness intr()dMccd% in order

^ ufu/iiccf here opposed to fivfti*, und rcprt^ss,>s viol.-nt imotion.

meanins especially ^uch >adness as
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that he might thus prepare the way for the words of his

apology; which was indeed what really took place. And
just as Moses going up to the mount, when the people had

offended, stood speecliless himself, until God called him,

Exod. saying. Let me alone, and I will blot out this people ; so

*"' '" also did he now act. The Emperor therefore, when he saw

him shedding tears, and bending toward the ground, himself

drew near ; and what he really felt on seeing the tears of the

priest, he made evident by the words he addressed to him

;

for they were not those of a person provoked or inflamed,

but of one in sorrow; not of one enraged, but rather dejected,

and under constraint of extreme pain.

7. And that this is true, ye will understand when ye hear

what were his words. For he did not say, " What does this

mean ? Hast thou come heading an embassy on behalf of

impious and abominable men, such as ought not even to

live; on behalf of rebels', of revolutionists, who deserve the

utmost punishment V But dismissing all words of that sort,

he substituted instead, a defence of himself full of expostu-

lation and severity^; and he enumerated those benefactions

of his, which during the whole time of his reign he had

conferred upon thf> city; and at each of these he said, " "Was

it thus I should have been treated for this } What injuries

had I done, that they should take such revenge? What
complaint had they, great or small, that they must not insult

me only, but the deceased too*".? Was it not sufficient to

wreak their resentment against the living.? Yet they thought it

nothing brave, unless they insulted those now in their graves.

Granting that I had injured them, as they suppose; surely

it would have been becoming to spare the dead, who had

done them no wrong ; for they could not have the same

complaint against them. Did I not ever esteem this city

above every thing, and account it as dearer than my native

place ? And was it not a matter of my continual prayers to

visit this city; and did I not make this my oath' to all men }

f Tu^intit. See p. 244, and note a. pulling down the statues of his wifi-

*f \*r^»rri( ««< fiafirnrtf- Ben. 're- and mother, which, together with his

spectfulness and gravity,' which is true, own and those of his two sons, were
but ' apology' on /lis part requires the dragged about the streets of Antioch
other meaning to qualify- it. Compare during the riot. Tr.
1 Cor. 6,6; 15, 34; where the same ' He seems to mean some .«uch ex-
word is used. pre.ssion as ' so m:iy 1 live to see An-

*• S. Chrvsostom here alludes to the tioch.'
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8. Upon this, the priest sobbing bitterly'', and shedding (.3.)

warmer tears, was no longer silent : for he saw that the

apology of the Emperor was raising our crime to a still

higher amount; but heaving from the bottom of his heart' a '>ciT,^.

deep and bitter sigh, he said, " We must confess, O Emperor,

this love which you have shewn towards our country! We
cannot deny it ! On this account, especially, we mourn, that

thus beloved as she was, the demons should have envied

her; and that we should have appeared ungrateful towards

her benefactor, and have provoked her ardent lover. And
although you were to overthrow ; although you were to bum ;

although you were to put to death; or whatever else you
might do, you would never yet have taken on us the revenge

we desene. We ourselves have, by anticipation, inflicted

on ourselves what is worse than a thousand deaths ! For

what can be more bitter, than when we are found to have

unjustly provoked our benefactor, and one who loved us so

much, and the whole world knows it, and sets us down for

the most monstrous ingratitude ! If Barbarians had come
down on our city', and overturned its walls, and burnt its

houses, and had taken and carried us" away captive, the

evil had been less. And why so .'' but because, whilst you
live, and continue such a generous kindness towards us, there

might be a hope that all these evils would be got rid of; and

that we might again be brought back to our fonner condition,

and regain a more illustrious liberty. But now, having been

deprived of your favour, and quenched yoiur love, which was

a greater security to us than any wall, whom have we left to

fly to } Where else shall we have to look, when we have

provoked so benign a lord, so indulgent a fatlier ? So that

while they seem to have committed offences of the most in-

tolerable kind, they have on the other hand suffered the most

terrible evils ; not daring to look any man in the face ; nor

being able to look upon the sun with free eyes ; shame everj'

where weighing on their eyelids, and compelling them to

hide their heads ! Deprived of their confidence, they now

^ This seems better than (itKeii, ' for " It might be rendered, ' taken cap-
a while.' tives and gone away,' but the word

' A kind of event then becoming ' iibertj-,' presently shews that ' us* is

familiar to the Roman world. to be understood in ' our.'

A a
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live in a worse condition than the most wretched captives,

and sustain the utmost dishonour ; and whilst tliinkiug of the

magnitude of their evils, and into what a depth of infamy

they have thrown themselves, they can scarce draw breath

;

inasmuch as they have pulled on their own heads severer

reproaches from all the inhabitants of the world, than even

from him who is seen to have been insulted.

9. But yet, O Emperor, if you are willing, there is a

remedy for the wound, and a medicine for these evils, mighty

as they arc ! Often, indeed, has it occurred amongst private

individuals, that great and insufferable offences have become

a foundation for great affection. Thus also did it happen in

' ipi(nut the case of our kind^. For when God made man, and placed

him in Paradise, and held him in much honour ; the devil

could not bear this his great prosperity, and envied him, and

cast him out from that dignity which had been granted. But

God was so far from forsaking him, that He even opened

Heaven to us instead of Pai'adise ; and in so doing, both

shewed His own lovingkindness, and punished the devil the

more severely. So do thou too now! The demons have

lately used all their efforts, that tliey may effectually rend

from your favour that city which was dearest of all to you.

Knowing this then, demand what penalty you will, but let

us not become outcasts from your foiiner love ! Nay, though

it is a strange thing, I must say, display towards us now still

greater kindness than ever ; and again write this city's name

among the foremost in your love ;—if you arc indeed desirous

of being revenged upon the demons who were the instigators

of these crimes ! For if you pull down, and overturn, and

rase the city, you will be doing those very things which they

have long been desiring. But if you dismiss your anger, and

again avow that you love it even as you did before, you have

given them a deadly blow. You have taken the most perfect

revenge upon them by shewing, not only that nothing what-

ever has come for them of their evil design ; but that all hath

proved the very opposite of what tliey wished. And you

would be just in acting thus, and in shewing mercy to a city,

wliich the demons envied on account of your affection ; for

if you had not so exceedingly loved her, they would not have

f'nvi(>d her to such a degree ! So that even if what I have
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asserted is extvaordinarv, it is nevertheless true, iliat wiiat

the eity liath sufi'ered, hath been for you, and lor your Iom- !

Wliat bin-ning, what devastation, so bitter as those words,

wliich you pronounced as excusing yourself?

10. You say now, that you have been insulted, and sus-

tained wrongs such as no Emperor ever yet did. But if you

will, O most gracious, most wise, and most religious Sovereign,

lliis contempt will procure you a crown, more honourable and

splendid than the diadem you wear ! For this diadem is a

display of your princely virtue, but it is also a token of the

munificence of him who gave it ; but the crown woven from

this your humanity will be entirely your own good work, and

that of your own love of wisdom ; and all men will admire

you less for the sake of these precious stones", than they will

applaud you for your superiority over this wrath. Were your

Statues thrown down ? You have it in your power again to

set up others yet more splendid. For if you remit the

offences of those who have done you injury, and take no

revenge upon' them, they will erect a statue to you, not one 'Sav.iet

in the forum of brass, nor of gold, nor inlaid with gems ; but ^^^^^ ^^^

one arrayed in that robe which is more precious" than any

material, that of humanity and tender mercy ! Everj- man
will thus exalt you upon his own soul ; and you will have as

many statues, as there are men who now inhabit, or shall

hereafter inhabit, the whole world ! For not only we, but all

those who come after us, and their successors, will hear of

these things, and will admire and love you, just as if they

themselves had experienced this kindness !

11. And to shew that I do not speak this in a way of

Hatter}-, but that it will certainly be so, I will relate to you

an ancient piece of histor}-, from whence you may learn, that

no armies, nor warhke weapons, nor money, nor multitude

of subjects, nor any other such things make sovereigns

so illustrious, as fortitude and gentleness of soul. It is re-

lated of the blessed Constantine, that on one occasion, when

" It is here evidently supposed that sinuate. See c. x.xxii. where he quotfS

the Emperor appeared with the crown the Homily on Perfect Charity, (6.)

actually upon his head. The magnifi- Also on Eph.4, 1. Horn. 9. Tr. p. 203.

ct-nce of the Emperor's appearance is (and in this vol. p. 59. and notes h and

dwelt upon at length by Chrysostom in i.) Tr.

other Homilies, though with different ° Ben. prefers rriAt- ' But a monu-

feeling from what Gibbon would in- ment more noble,' as in some MSS.

.\ a 2
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a statue of liimself had been pelted with stones, and n»an\

were instigating him to proceed to take vengeance against

the perpetrators of the outrage ; on its being said, that they

had disfigured his whole face by battering it with stones, he

stroked his face with his hand, and smiling gently, said, " 1

am quite unable to perceive any wound inflicted upon

my face. The head appears sound, and the face also quite

sound." Thus these persons, overwhelmed with shame, de-

sisted from their unrighteous counsel.

This saying, even to the present day, all repeat; and

length of time hath neither weakened nor extinguished the

memory of such exalted wisdom. How much more illus-

trious is such an action, than any number of warlike trophies'.

• Sar. Many ^ cities did he build ^, and many barbarous tribes did he

^^ conquer ; not one of which we now remember ; but this

"or re- saying is repeated over and over again, to the present day;
^^^"^

and those who follow us, as well as those who come after

them, will all hear of it. Nor indeed is this the only admir-

able thing ; that they will hear of it ; but that when men

speak of it, they do so with approbation and applause ; and

those who hear of it, receive it with the like ; and there is

no one who, when he has heard it, is able to remain silent,

but each at once cries out, and applauds tht> man «ho uttered

it, and prays that innumerable blessings may be his lot even

now deceased. But if amongst men, this saying has gained

him so much honour, how many crowns will he obtain

through the lovingkindness of God !

12. And why need I speak of Constanline, and other men's

examples, when it were fitting that I should exhort you by

considerations nearer home, and drawn from your own praise-

worthy actions. You remember how but lately, when this

feast was near at hand, you sent an epistle to ever}- part of

the world; giving orders that the inmates of the prisons should

be set free, and their crimes be pardoned. And as if this

were not sufficient to give proof of your generosity, you said

in your letters, " O that it were possible for me to recal and

to restore tho'se who are dead, and to bring them back ta

their former state of life again !" Remember now these words.

Behold the Reason of recalling and restoring the deceased,

and bringing them back to former life ! For these are indeed

I
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already dead, even before the sentence hath been pronounced

;

and the city hath now taken up its tabernacle at the very

gates of Hades ! Therefore raise it up again, which you can

do without money, without expense, without loss of time or

labour ! It is sufficient merely for you to open youi- lips, and

you will restore to life the city which at present lieth in dark-

ness". Grant now, that henceforth it may bear an appella-

tion derived from your philanthropy; for it will not be so

much indebted to the kindness of him who first founded it,

as it will be to your sentence. And this is exceedingly

reasonable; for he but gave it its beginning, and departed;

but you, when it had grown up and become great ; and when

it was fallen, after all that great prosperity; will have been its

restorer. There would have been nothing so wonderful in

your having delivered it from danger, when enemies had

captmred, and barbarians overrun it, as in your now sparing

it. That, many of the Emperors have frequently done ; but

should you alone accomplish this, you will be first in doing

it, and that beyond all expectation. And the former of these

good deeds, the protecting your subjects, is not at all wonderful

or extraordinary; but is one of those events which are of

continual occuiTcnce ; but the latter, the endurance of such

provocations, and then putting away wTath, is something

which surpasses human nature.

13. Reflect, that the matter now for your consideration is

not respecting this city only, but is one that concerns your

own glory; or rather, one that affects the cause of Christi-

anity in general. Even now the Gentiles, and Jews, and the

whole empire ^ as well as the barbarians, (for these last have

also heard of these events,) are gazing on you, and waiting

to see what sentence you will pronounce with regard to these

transactions. And should you decree a humane and merciful

one ; all will applaud the decision, and glorify God, and say

one to another, " Oh ! how passing wonderful is the power

of Christianity, that it restrains and bridles a man who has

no equal upon earth ; a sovereign, powerful enough to

destroy and devastate all things ; and teaches him to prac-

" t» fKaru. al. ir' ti^tffi. ' on ite face.' P »(»«i//*i»>i. ' world.' Sav. places it

See p. 20-2, where this should stand Inst.

instead of ' visibly.'
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tice such philosophy as one in a private station had not been

likely to display ! Great indeed must be the God of the

Christians, who makes angels out of men, and renders them

superior to all the constraining urgency of our nature !

14. Nor ought you, assuredly, to entertain that idle fear;

nor to bear with those who say that other cities will become

worse, and grow more contemptuous of authority, if this city

goes unpunished. For if you were unable to take vengeance;

and they, after doing these things, had forcibly defied you

;

and the power on each side was equally matched ; then

reasonably enough might such suspicions be entertained.

But if, tenified and half dead with fear, they nin to cast

themselves at your feet, through me; and expect daily

nothing else but the pit of slaughter, and are engaged in

' Sav. common ^ supplications ; looking up to heaven and calling

frequent
^^p^j^ God to come to their aid, and to favour this our

embassy; and have each given charge about his private

affairs, as if they were at their last gasp; how can such

a fear be otherwise than superfluous.'' If they had been

ordered to be put to death, they would not have suftered

as much as they do now, living as they have done so many

days in fear and trembling; and when the evening ap-

proaches, not expecting to behold the morning ; nor when

the day arrives, hoping to reach the evening ! Many too

have fallen in with wild beasts, while pursuing their way

through desert places, and removing to untrodden spots

;

and not men only, but also little children and women ; free

born, and of good condition ; hiding themselves many days

and nights in caves, and ravines, and holes of the de.sert

!

A new mode of captivity hath indeed befallen tlic city.

Whilst the buildings and walls are standing, they suffer

heavier calamities than when cities have been set on fire!

Whilst no barbarian foe is present, whilst no enemy appears,

they are more wretchedly situated than if actually taken

;

and the rustling only of a leaf puts them all to rout every

day ! And these are matters which are universally known ; .so

that if all men had seen the city rased to the ground, they would

not have been taught such a lesson of sobriety, as Ijy hearing

of the calamities whicli ha\i^ now befallen il. Suppose not,

llnMcfnrc, tlia) other i itics will he made worse in fnlure

!

i
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Not even if you had overturned otlier ' cities, would you ' Sav.

have so effectually corrected them, as now, by this darkot^er

suspense as to what may be their fate, having chastised <

them more severely than by any piniishment

!

15. Do not, then, carry lliis calamity any farther; but

allow them henceforth to take breath again. For to punish

the guilty, and to exact the penalty for these deeds, were

easy and open to any one ; but the sparing of those who have

insulted you, and the granting a pardon to those who have

committed offences undeserving of pardon, is an act of

which but some one or two are capable ; and especially so,

where the person treated with indignity is the Emperor. It

is an easy matter to place the city under the subjection of

fear; but to dispose all to be loving subjects; and to

persuade them to hold themselves well affected towards your

government; and to offer not only their common, but

individual prayers for your empire ; is a work of difficulty.

A monarch might expend his treasures, or put innumerable

troops in motion, or do what else he pleased, but still he

would not be able to draw the affections of so many men

towards himself as may now very easily be done. For they

who have been kindly dealt with, and those who hear of it

too, will be well affected towards you, even as the receivers

of the benefit. How much money, how many labours would

you not have expended to win over to yourself the

whole world in a short space of time; and to be able to

persuade all those men who are now in existence, as well as

all future generations, to invoke upon your head the same

blessings which they pray for on behalf of their own

children ! And if you will receive such a reward from men,

how much greater will you have from God !
And this, not

merely from tlie events which are now taking ])lace, but from

those good deeds which shall be perfomied by others in time

to come. For if ever it should be that an event similar to

what has now occurred should take place, (which God forbid!)

and any of those who have been treated with indignity,

should then be consulting about prosecuting measures

against the rioters; your gentleness and fortitude will serve

'\ auT}ut, ' the Antiochenes.' Edd. make i-o good sense.

mitai, ' the cities,' which does' not
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tliem insU-ad of all other teaching and admonition ; and they

will be ashamed and confounded, having such an example of

high virtue, to appear inferior. So that in this way you will

be an instructor to all posterity ; and you will obtain the

palm amcjngst them, even although they shoidd attain to the

highest point of philosophic forbearance ! For it is not an

equal case, for a person to give the first specimen of such

meekness himself, or by looking at others, to imitate the

good actions they have performed. On this account, what-

ever philantliropy, or meekness, those who come after you

may display, you will enjoy the reward along with them ; for

he who provides the root, must be considered the source of the

fruits. For this reason, no one can possibly now share with

you the reward that will follow your generosity, since the

good deed hath been entirely your own. But you will share

the reward of all those who shall come after, if any such persons

should make their appearance ; and it will be in your power

to have an equal share in the merit of the good work along

with them, and to carry off a portion as great as teachers

have with scholars ^ And supposing that no such a person

should exist, the tribute of commendation and applause will

be accunudating to you throughout every age.

16. For consider, what it is for all posterity to hear it

reported, that when so great a city had become obnoxious to

punishment and vengeance, that when all were terrified,

when its generals, its magistrates and judges, were all in

horror and alai'm, and did not dare to utter a word on

behalf of the wretched people; a single old man, in-

vested with the priesthood of God, came and impressed

'•>«»^£'V'« the Monarch with reverence' by his mere aspect and

presentation ; and that the favour which he bestowed upon

no other of his subjects, he granted to this one old man.

being actuated by a reverence for God's laws ! For in this

very thing, O Emperor, that / have been sent hither on tins

embassy, the city hath done you no small honour: for they

have thus pronounced the best and the most .honourable

judgment on you, which is, that you respect more than any

other of those placed under your authority, the priests of

God, however mean they may be !

' 2 Ven. and P. omit ««), which seems better.
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17. But not only on the present occasion have I come
from these, but I am sent from One who is liiglier than these;

from One who is the common Lord of angels and men ', to ' Sav.

address these words to your most mcrcilhl and most gentle ^^^
soul, If ye fonjlre men their debts, your hedvculy Father "^^^•

will forgive you your trespasses. Remember then that Day 12.

when we shall all give an account of our actions ! Consider

that if you have sinned in any respect, you will be able to

wipe away all offences by this sentence', and by this deter-

mination, and that without difficulty and without toil. Some

when they go on an embassy, bring gold, and silver, and

other gifts of that kind. But I am come into your royal

presence with the sacred laws ; and instead of all other gifts,

I present these ; and I exhort you to imitate your Lord, who
whilst He is daily insulted by us, unceasingly ministers His

blessings to all ! And do not confound our hopes, nor make

our promises of none effect \ For I wish you withal to

understand, that if it be your resolution to be reconciled, and

to restore your former kindness to the city, and to remit this

just displeasure, I shall go back with the fullest satisfaction.

But if you determine to cast off the city, I shall not only

never return to it, nor see its soil again, but I shall in future

utterly disown it, and enrol myself a member of some other

city ; for God forbid that I should ever belong to that

country, which you, the most mild and merciful of all men,

refuse to admit to peace and reconciliation !

18. Having said this, and much more to the same effect, (4.)

he so overcame the Emperor, that the same thing occurred

which once happened to Joseph. For just as he, when he

beheld his brethren, longed to shed tears, but restrained his

feeling, in order that he might not destroy appearances; even

so did the Emperor mentally weep, but did not let it be

seen, for the sake of those w ho were present. He was not,

however, able to suppress the feeling at the close of the

conference ; but betrayed himself, though against his will.

' No one who knows St. Chrysostom 210. note k. and p. 220. '

will suppose that he means by this to ' Perhaps referring to promises the

exclude the other conditions of a sincere Bishop had made to his Hock, of wbst
repentance, as of course our Lord did they might expect from his interces-

nor, in the saying just before quoted, sion. Tr.

which is equally unqualified; see p.
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For after this speech was finished, no furtlier words were

necessary, but he gave utterance to one only sentiment, whicli

did him much more honour than tlie diadem. And what

was that? " How," said he, " can it be any thing wonderful

or gicat, that we should remit our anger against those wlio

have treated us with indignity; we, who ourselves are but

men ; when the Lord of the universe, coming as He did on

earth, and being made a senant for us, and crucified by

those who had experienced His kindness, besought the Father

^^^^ on behalf of His crucifiers, saying, Forgive tlieni, for they

know not tvhat they do ? What marvel, then, if we also should

forgive our fellow-servants ! And that these words were not

a pretence, all that followed gave proof. And not the least,

that particular circumstance which I am now about to men-

tion ; for this our priest, when he would have remained there,

and celebrated the feast together with himself, he urged,

though contrary to what he would have wished,—to use all

speed, and diligence, to present himself to his fellow-citizens.

" I know," said he, " that their souls arc still agitated ; and

that there are many relics of the calamity left. Go, give

them consolation ! If they see the helmsman, they will no

longer remember the stonn that has passed away ; but all

recollection of these sorrowful events will be effaced !" And
when the Priest was urgent, entreating him to send his own
son, he, wishing to give the most satisfactoiy proof of his

having entirely blotted out from his soul every wrathful

feeling, answered ;
" Pray that these hindrances may be

taken out of the way; that these wars may be put an end to

;

and then I will certainly come myself."

19. What could be gentler than such a soul? Let the

Gentiles liencefonN-ard be ashamed ; or rather, instead of

being ashamed, let them be instructed; and leaving their

native error, let them come back" to the strength of Chiisti-

anity. Let them learn what our philosophy is, from the

example of the Emperor and of the Priest ! For our most
pious Emperor stayed not at this point ; but when tlic Bishop
had left the city, and come over the sea, he dispatched

thither too certain persons, for the purpose of strictly in-

" As being God's creatures, and having departed from Him.
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quiring, and strenuously exerting themselves about bis pro-

gress, lest he should in any way waste the interval of time

that was left ; and the city should be thus deprived of half

its pleasure, whilst he was celebrating the feast beyond its

walls. Where is the gracious father that would have so

busied himself on behalf of those who had treated him

contemptuously? But I must mention another circum-

stance that redounds to the praise of the just man^ For i the

when he had accomplished this, he did not make it his^'^*''"P-

endeavour, as any one else might have done, who was

fond of glory, to deliver those letters himself, which were to

set us free from the state of dejecrion in which we were ; but

since he was joumepng at too slow a rate for this, he thought

proper to send forward another person in his stead ; one

among those who were skilled in horsemanship, to be the

bearer of the good news to the city'; lest its sadness should

be deepened by the tardiness of his arrival. For the only

thing he earnestly coveted was this ; not ihat he might come

himself, bringing these favourable tidings, so full of all that

is delightful, but that our country might as soon as possible

breathe freely again.

•20. What therefore ye then did, in crowning the forum with

garlands; in lighting lamps, in spreading couches- of green

leaves before the shops, and keeping high festival, as if the

city had been just now bom, this do ye, although in another

manner, throughout all time ;—being crowned, not with

flowers, but with virtue ;—lighting up throughout your whole

souls the lustre that is from good works; rejoicing with a

spiritual gladness. And let us never fail to give God thanks

continually for aD these things, not only that he hath freed

us from these calamities, but that he also permitted them to

happen; and let us acknowledge his abundant goodness I

' Comp. what is .«aid of Caesarius, among the Romans meant a couch of

Lib. Reiske, t. 1. p. 691. This may particular construction, which allowed

relate to adififerent occasion, as it seenis seven or eight to recline upon it at

likelv that there were two rescripts, supper. These were probably tempo-

the ^cond of which conveyed the fiUl rary couches, made of, or «trewed with,

pardon. green leaves, for a public feast. It.

1 fr,^£i%i. Cave, in his life of S. (Libanius mentions this feasting, and

. thrvsostora, has rendered it, ' the doors praises the sympathy and good nature

and 'shop windows s-t off with flowers of Hellebichus on the occasion. His

and green branches;' but this seems mention of a fish may be conncctetl

purely fanciful ; the word aMdium with the fast. Or. ad Heileb. fin.)
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Joel 1, According to the prophetic saying, Tell tje your children of

it; and let your children tell their children ; and their

children again another generation. So that all who shall

be hereafter, even to the consummation, learning this act of

God's lovingkinduess towards the cit\-, may call us blessed,

in having enjoyed such a favour;—may marvel at our Sove-

reign, who raised up the city when it was so grievously

falling ;—and may themselves be profited, by being stimulated

to piety through all such events ! For the history of what

has lately happened to us, will have power to profit not only

ourselves, if we constantly remember it, but also those who
shall come after us. All of these things then being con-

sidered, not merely for our deliverance from these fearful

evils, but for their being permitted to overtake us, let us

always give thanks to God who loveth man ;—learning this

from the divine Scriptures, as well as from the late events

that have befallen us ; that He oveiTules all things for that

which is needful for us, ever with His own lovingkindness ;

—

which God grant, that we continually enjoying, may obtain

moreover the kingdom of heaven, in Christ Jesus our Lord;

to whom be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
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Abel, beloved of God, yet slain, 26.
more blessed in his death than Cain,
99. died the first to instruct Adam,
191. good in his sacrifice, 211.

Abraham rich but not covetous, 42.

entertained angels, ibid, tent of

stronger than Sodom, 289.
Absolution, 59. at the altar, 259.
Accusations easily admitted against an
enemy, 335.

Accused at Antioch tortured, 329.
Actions, few for their own sake, 111. end

of, 296, note a. the proofof philosophy,
309.

Adam fell when without labour, 50, 87.

his fall, sin of, 142. what he merited,

141. his motives for obedience, 142.

fitted, by being humiliated, to appear
before God, 149. his consciousness
of the presence of God in the garden,
whence, 149. pride of cast down, 191.

his hiding himself was from con-
sciousness of guilt, 210. his being
made to confess his sin was a mercv,
210.

Admonition, repeated, a shame to the

admonished, 110. obligation and ad-

vantage of, 216, 245. to be repeated,

278. not like seeing, 312. of others a

dutj", 344.

Adultery, self-condemned, 225. in de-

sire, 257.

Advantages of nature and art not the

dignity of a city, 291.

Affliction, see Tribulation.

Aim of human actions, 296, note a.

Alarm, removes indolence, 224.

Allatius, 307, note a.

Alms, given at martj-rs' shrines, 22. of

less worth than thankfulness, 23, 24.

recompensed at the judgment, 46.

riches given for, 47. means of pardon,

47.

Altars, raised by the heathen to men,
16. by Christians only to God, though

in memorj' of men, 17, note w. Chris-
tian, for remission of sin, 259.

Ambrose, St. obliged Theodosius to do
penance, 120, note i. 395, note u. on
Invocation of Saints and Angels,
135, note n.

Amendment, must be lasting, 72. begun
leads to more, 72.

Ananias, death of available to the re-

mission of his sins, 103, note s. how
occasioned, 103, note s.

Angels, applauded Job's victory, 18,
19. visited Abraham, 42, Invocation
of, 134, note b. visited Jerusalem,
313.

Atiger, it costs nothing to conquer, 153.
not to be harboured, 334. becomes
malice, 335.

Animals, wild, uses of, 147, 198. their
fear of man taken away at the fall,

148. the vilest worshipped, 180. man
in fear of, 199. each its use, 198,
their excellences not of free will,

but of nature, and therefore invari-
able, 206. sacrifice of whether of the
natural law or of Divine institution,

211, note 1. refugees of Antioch, de-
stroyed by, 358.

Ant, a pattern of industry, 204.
Antioch, old Church of, 1, note a.

blasphemy prevailing in, 28. hopes
of reforming, 29. state of after se-

dition, 31, 218, &c. 281. compared
to Job, 31. disgraced and deserted,

32, 76, 219, 283, .304. a mother of
cities, 33, 65. shaken as with an
earthquake, 33. fears of the inhabit-

ants, 34, 188, 189, 202, 203, 280.
character of, 37, 57. schism at, 64,
notea. Christians first so called there,

33, note d. 56, 247. distance of from
Constantinople, 70, note d. amended
by danger, 117, 120, 202, 250, 286.
dealt with tenderly, 120, 202. de-
liverance from danger, 188. spared
on repentance, 202. state before and
after deliverance, 218. multitude
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silent from suspicion of each other,

219. those under trial prayed for by
the multitude, il). inhabitants had re-

course to God, 222, 249, 260, 348.
confiscation at, 223. wives of the

condemned, ib. again disturbed, 231.
turned into a church, 250. submission
of the people to the Emperor, 245.
pusillanimity of, 263, 264. agitated
by rumours, 264. instantaneous de-

liverance of, 279. distinguished in

virtue, 28". kept in amendment by
punishment, 305. accused tortured,

329. prisoners at, their trust in God,
348. people of insulted the dead in

the sedition, 352. distinguished by
Theodosius, 352. reproached by all

the world for the sedition, 353. it had
better have been taken by enemies
than have lost the Emperor's favour,

153. pardoned would be like the dead
restored to life, 357- wretched state

from terror, 368. public rejoicings at,

363.

.^/KwWei, powerful both living and dead,
5. example of, 25, 27. dwelt in An-
tioch, 57. church founded by at An-
tioch, 1, note a. words of like music,
1. would have been too much magni-
fied by men, but for sufferings and
infirmities, 16. persecutions of, why
permitted, 180. stupor of from grief,

189. victorious by suffering, 272. few-

natural advantages of, 311.

Applausi' in church, 38, 85, 111, 14(5.

Armour, spiritual of the Bishop, 59,
note k. of all Christians, 60.

Arms of righteous, 151. of brutes and
men compared, 197.

Army, of Saul, resisted the tempt:ition

of the honey, wisely and religiously,

237. excessive hunger of, 239.

Art, great in the temple at Jerusalem,
288.

Artificer, finds his work as he left it, 229.
Ascension- Dai/, Sunday before, how

styled, 307.

As/i- Wcdnesdat/, Epistle for, 63, note t.

Asinrclis, 223, note q.

Ass, the, attachment of to his owner,
205.

Assurance, greater from not exacting
o:iths, 260.

Atlianasim, St. strong against oaths.

321, note u.

Athenian courts, 160.

Atonement, granted to sacrifice, 211,
note b.

Audience, of the great, artifices to ob-

tain, 330.

Augustine, St. on the Sabbath. 209,
note i.

Austeriti/, see Mortification.

Avenger of himself not avenged by
God, 335.

B.

Balancing by a conjuror, 320.
Baptism, called initiation, 27, 52, 56.

Lord's Prayer taught in, 56. ^
Barathrum, 70, note g.
Barbarians' invasion of Roman em-

pire in St. Chrysostom's time, 153.
Basil, St. strong terms on the invocation

of Saints, 134, note 1. invoked by St.

Gregory, 135, note 1. strong against
oaths, 321, note u. kept Valens
from communion, 345, note u.

Basilides, 190, note d.

Baihs, closed at Antioch, 286. un-
willingness to dispense with, 305.

Battle, kings lay aside their crowns in,

268.

Beatitudes, 140, note i. 224.
Beauty of person not to be cared for,

152, 310. of woman a snare, 255. no
criterion of merit, 291.

Bee, labouring for others an example,
205.

Beginning, a small, great results from,
320,

' Believe me,' a phrase instead of
swearing, 154, note r. 344, a bridle,

345.

Beiiia, occupied by clergy alone, 308,
note e.

' Benedicite,' see ' Three Children.''
' Bcnedictio,' use of word, 121, note b.

Benefits of (Tod at the creation twofold,

147. rendering of to others a duty,
278. never to be desisted from, 278,

Birds, 179. finding their nest robbed,
221. Hying high not snared, 254.
caught, have no use of their wings,
255. once escaped cautious, ib.

Bishop, styled a Father, a Teacher, a
Shepherd, 54, 120. duty of as such,

55. a Priest, 57, a High Priest, 347.
a Prince, 69, above the Emperor,
59. armour of, 59. title of, 396, note
-X.

Blasphemy, evil of, 25, 69. adds to

trouble, 28. to be corrected in others,

28, 37, 39. a public wrong, 28. Job's

wife tempts him to, 80.

Blessed, bread given to those who did

not communicate, 121, note 1. the

righteous alone to be held, 124. who
called, in Scripture, 302.

B'essedness, real, what, 21, note f.

Blessings, the chief, common, 46.

Blind, fallen into a pit, 278.

Body, human, more subject to disorder

than inanimate things, 169. ele-
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mentary parts of, 176. by spiritual

fire becomes an earthen vessel, 180.

by whom framed, 190, note d. cor-

ruptibility and infirmities of a dif-

ficulty with many, 190. accounted for,

191. as it was framed at first, 191,

198. might have been made of better

materials, 193. surpasses the body of

brutes, ib. excellent as joined with

the soul, 198. will be improved here-

after, ib. sustains injury in spite of

pmdence, 246. eflfects upon, of ex-

ternal things, 303.

Boldness of monks, 287.

Bonds, see Chains.

Bones of the skull a defence, 195. why
divided, ib. a roof, ib. round the

heart, 196.

Boys, see Children.

Brain, construction of, 195.

Bread, consecrated, reservation of for

sick, 121, note 1.

Brutes, (see Animals,) fasted with the

Ninevites, 62.

Burdens, duty of bearing one another's,

278.

Burial, pomp of, 62.

Business, worldly, allowed the clergy,

308, note e.

Butler, Bp. on ' Law of Nature,' 223.

Cain, punishment of, 33. Conscious-

ness of his sin shewn by his hiding it,

211. and denying it, 212.

Camp, palace so called, 118, note d.

Careless, Christian ready to fast, 249.

Carnival, 63, note t. (printed s.)

Catechism, Church of England on Real

Presence, 53, note m. on remission

of sin in Eucharist, 261, note z.

Chains, how got rid of, 167- of St.

Paul, 268. a defence, 268. efficacy

of St. Paul's, 275.

Ctiarms, texts of Scripture used as, 321

.

those used by Christians condemned,

321, note y.

Chastity learnt from Sodom, 312.

Children, Three, see Three Children.

Children, unreasonable in their fears,

100. little ones frightened by their

nurses, quieted by their mothers, 1 16.

to be taught public deliverances, 202,

364. under the instructions of fathers

and teachers, 227. pulling at a rot-

ten cord, 234. murder of, prevented

by the sacrifice of Jephthah's daugh-

ter, 238. fond of sweet things, 273.

severe training of, 273. virtue of

proved when restraint is removed,

280. wrestling at the top of a pole,

320. fear their fathers more than
we fear God, 321.

Christ, teaching of, 41. scorned in the

poor, 43. keeps for us what we give

them, 44. left us His Flesh and Blood,

52, 53. familiar name of, 134, note

m. instructed after He had fed His
hearers, 159. instructs from irrational

animals, 206. taught the law of con-

science, 224. instructs us to fear,

252. forbids oaths, 260. set against

Himself by swearing on the Gospel,

260, 266. gave warning of sorrow-

before reward, 272. judgment of, on

cities, 290. teaches reconciliation

with enemies by His Death, 334.

and by words, ib.

Christianity not universal, 161, note k.

a stricter law than the Mosaic, 318.

Christians should associate for good

undertakings, 24. should bear trials

cheerfully, 36. at once soldiers and
wrestlers, &c. 60. their husbandry,

ib. navigation, ib. all reproached for

the sins of any, 65. obligation of, to

admonish one another, 216. name
spread over the world, 247. In-

structors and comforters of unbe-

lievers, 263. under training like

heirs, 274. with heaven in view like

the merchant, 275. are citizens of

heaven, 289.
Chrysostom, St. calls on the people to

check blasphemy, 28. silent for seven

days, 31. like job's friends, 32. be-

wails Andoch, 32. hopes to cheer

the people, 36. long discourse of, 37.

and request, ib. gave warning of

mischief, 38. applauded, 38, 111.

made bishop of Constantinople, 54,

note a. proposes three precepts to be

learnt, 74. blesses God for comforting

the people, 76. anxiety of, for bis

people, 113. rewarded by their obe-

dience, 113, 133, 158. confidence of,

in Antiochs being delivered, 118.

interpretation of 1 Cor. iii. 15. 130,

note c. intercourse of with every one

of his people, 133, 345. mode of

dealing with the unreformed, 133.

takes separate periods for inculcating

single precepts, see Swearing, suc-

cess of this, 246. repetition of the

same thing, see Three Children, and

Job. testimony of, to the virtue of

relics, 151. love of, for his people,

157, 258. like a mother for a sick

child, 2-29. his watchfulness over

them, 158. regrets the absence of

some, 160. does not mind repeating

admonitions, 216, 258. opinion con-

cerning the earth, 166, and note u.

of shape and motion of the heavens.
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104, note c. on the Sabbath and the

Lord's Day, 209, note i. notions of,

upon sacrifice, 211, note 1. admo-
nitions about theatres ineffectual,

249. on remission in Eucharist, 259,

261, note z. indignation at the want
of confidence in God shewn by the

people of Antioch, 2G3, 265. teach-

ing of, practical not doctrinal, 267.

welcome to the country clergy, 321.

forbids all oaths, 321, note u. under-

takes to cure the swearer, 342.

threatens, 345. gives thanks for

Flavian's return, 347. his praise of

City, Bishop, Emperor. 347, &c.
CAurcA (building), ' Old' at Antioch, 1.

other title of, 1, note a. founded by
the Apostles, ib. not a place of

amusement, 38. full in time of dis-

tress, 76. then resorted to by the

wicked, 82. going to, of no use by
itself, 116. to be absent from without
reason a sin, 159. and a disgrace,

174. no other place so good, 174.

the fittest place for thanksgiving
after deliverance, 203. a place for

prayer, 259. feelings at no test of

religious attainments, 266. a part of,

reserved for the clergv-, 308, note e.

common talk in, 32". exclusion from,

345, note u.

Church (Community), prayers of, 58. in-

jured by evil speaking, 65. Greek,
its observance of Lent, 65, note x.

• Mother of the afflicted, 76, 116. of

England on remission of sin in

Eucharist, 261, note z. transmits

the instructions of parents, 344. cen-

sure of, for approaching nearer than
was allowed in church, 345, note u.

Citizens of heaven, none without virtue,

289.

City, strength of, in virtue, 289, 290.
by virtue a pattern to the world,

322. one led to rebel by the example
of another, 358.

Clouds, cause different productions,

204.

Commander of troops, 279, note a.

Commatidments, see Precepts.

Common cause most injured by fall of

the most holy, 8.

Communication with others in the course

of self-discipline, 112, 344. to the

absent, of religious instructions, 160.

of the Pastor with all the mem-
bers of his flock, 133. object of, 163.

Communion with the wicked in guilt, 2.

in sufferings marks an identity of

nature, 21. in many things with all

men, 28. of good with the disorderlv.

306.

Holy Communion. See Eucharist.

Completeness, of cure of evil habits,

131, 171.

Condemnation, without hope of rescue,

222.

Confession, private to a Priest, 66, and
note z. of sins overcome to our pre-

sent honour, 202. an encouragement
to those in the same sins to repent,

202. a condition of pardon, 210, and
note k.

Confusimi, prevented by fear of rulers,

116.

Congregation, number of S. Chrysos-
tom's, 113, note n. 173. eagerness of

for religions instruction, 148. obe-

dience of to his instructions, 157,

171, 173, 228. one bad member cor-

rupts all, 228.

Conjurors' tricks shame our endeavours
in virtue, 320.

Conscience roused by fear, 73. a bad,

makes us suspicious, 149, 150. a

scourge, 150. a good, gives boldness,

150. a natural law, 208. shewn from

the case of Adam, 210. adds obliga-

tions to those who have received a

revelation, 215. proved from sense of

shame, 224. and from sense of re-

proach, 224. facilitates virtue, 226.

disturbed by having enemies, 340.

Consolation in adversity from the ex-

ample of the Saints, 13. effects

of, 36. is for the sad, 115. de-

rived from religious communion with

others, 121. derived from every

part of Holy Scripture, 137. from
God's chastising in mercy, 233.

mode of when a greater restrains

us, 261. in temporal distress to

be sought from God's ministers,

263. .

Constantine, instance of mildness in,

356.

Constantinople, distance of from An-
tioch, 70, note d.

Contemplation of heavenly things like

a view from an height, 254.

Conversation, on religious subjects how
good, 132. cheering oftects of, 133. had
recourse to by Saul's army to beguile

hunger, 237. common in divine ser-

vice, sin of, 327.
Cord, a rotten, 234. twisting, 236.
Com, ears of, 194.

Correction of others a means of self-

correction, 172.

Corruptibility of crea-tion, 180, 185.

Couch, see Stibadium.

Covetousness, 41. is poverty, 41. cured

by considering the equality of day
and night, 164.
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Councils, secular, custom of breaking
up early, 160.

Country, one's, how to be made famous,
322.

Courage, from a good conscience,
150":

Cowards realize groundless fear, 264.

Cowardice unbecoming men, 265.

Creation not to be disparaged, 10. a

proof of God's love for us, 138.

fitted to console, ib. excellence of,

not a reward for services, ib. Scrip-

ture accounts of, when written, 144.

testifies to God, 162, 177. mode of

above the power of Nature, 165.

consists of contraries harmonized,
169. Decay of, without Providence,

a* the body bereft of the soul, 178.

as a ship without a pilot, ib. as a
hut, ib. Deified, 179. why subject to

decay, ISO, 185. like the Apostles

under persecution, 180, 181. mutual
dependence of parts, 184. shewn to

be corruptible, ib. will become incor-

ruptible, 185. neither all at rest nor

all in motion, 204. variety in, ib.

common to all, ib. the parts of not

understood ought to excite wonder,
207. ' the act of creating,' 185, note

u.

Creature, use of word, 185, note u.

Criminals, wretched appearance of at

the bar, 149.

Cross, the, a symbol of salvation, 269.

making the sign of is an act of faith,

not a charm, 321, note y.

Crown, given for overcoming sin, 247.

inferior to chains, 268. of humanity
gained by Theodosius, 355.

Custom, no match for fear, 247. easier

overcome than concupiscence, 319.

Cyprian, St. on Intercession of Saints,

134, note 1.

D.

Dancing, feats in, 319, and note t.

Danger of arguing about nature, 167,

note y. unconcern of Saints for, 270.

of relapsing, in prosperity, 280.

Daphne, a suburb of Antioch, 291, and
note q.

Darkness, sorrow compared to, 34.

David, though little, a match for Go-
liath, 292.

Davison, vindicates the notion of sacri-

fice as a dictate of conscience, 211,
note 1.

Day, unvarying and equal interchange

with night, 164. two reason? for

shortness of, in winter, ib.

Dead raised to life bv the .\po«tie»,

167.

Death, proves vanity of riches, 48. no
subject of alarm, 95. eagerness of

St. Paul for, 96. a base death to die

in sin, not to die by violence, 97. an
evil to sinners only, 98. mode of

signifies nothing, ib. of the rich man
and Lazarus, ib. an unjust brings

into special communion with the

Saints, 98, 99. unjust permitted by
God, 99. what Death is, 100, 137.

to have it always before our eyes,

enjoined by Christ, 104. not to be
feared by the soldier, 105. dreaded
from want of .self-mortification, 122.

desired as the end of toils, ib. full

of joy to the godly, 299. courted by
the Monks of Antioch, 204. only a

name, 137.

Debtors, treatment of, 71.

Debts, God's remission of to men, and
a master's to his servant compared,
337, &c.

Deer, escaped from a snare, 255.

Defeat, see War.
Delay of God in the case of Zedekiah,

316.

Demosthenes, bad custom of, 145. how
cured, 145, note u.

Desertion of the Philosophers in dis-

tress, 283.

Devil, see Satan.

Dice-playing to be shunned, 257.

Differences, seeming, reconciled, 167,

318.

Difficulties for God's sake, 335. none
can stand against the fear of God,
343.

Dignity of a city is its virtue, 287- of

no avail at the Judgment, 290. in-

creases the difficulty of forgiveness,

359.

Discipline, course of, usual, 7, note o.

needful in youth, 9. under the Chris-

tian religion a preparation for a'l

trials, 81. moral from war, 239.

Discontent, from going to feasts,

251.

Discourse, subjects of, at secular as-

semblies, 174.

Diseases, whence they originate, 176.

Disposition, makes sad or joyful, 297,

303.

Dog, shameless, 206.

Doubt, Ninevites acted in doubt of

the issue of their repentance,

107.

Dove, an example of simplicity, 205.

Dress, finery in, how nired, 275. evils

of, ib. not to be despised or ad-

mired, 310.

Drunkenness, 1 1

.

Bb
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E.

Eagle, under man's dominion, 197. bow
a king is styUd, 314.

Ear, fasting of the, G5. to be closed

against slander, 66.

Earth, diurnal motion of a type, 164,
note n. ancients in error as to rate,

ib. supported in water, 106. form
and situation of, opinions about,
ib. shape and size, ib. note u. pro-
ductiveness of, 179.

EarilKjiiakc, alluded to, 33, note c. 72.

Eastrr, mercy suited to, 56. act of

human mercy at, 120, note n.

Eating a meal no reason for staying
away from church, 158, 173. going
ensures moderation, 159. proved by
Christ's example, ib.

Edification, mutual of members of a

household in religious practice, 112,
344.

Education , by life being laborious, see

Labour.
Elements, harmony and opposition of,

169. weakness of, 183. dependence
on each other, 184.

Elijah, of like passions with us, 21.

his poverty, 52. twofold, 52, 150.
boldness of, ib.

Elisha, his inheritance, 62. changed
the water, 150, 185.

Emotions, high term for, used by
S. Chrys. 126, note a.

Emperor, see Theodosiiis, vengeance
expected from, 33. has no equal on
earth, 35. his anger compared to

God's, 43, 69. inferior to a Bishop,
59. their armature compared, ib.

shoes of, ib. note i. a fellow-servant,

69. his dependence on the army, 118,
note d.

Emulation, in religious practice, 90,
112. in reformation of the commu-
nity great effects of, 133. spirit of,

promotes virtue, 227.

Enemies, none to be held, 74, 90. not

reconciled without a third person,

177. of Jews knew God was their

l^eader, 234. misfortunes of, rejoiced

in, 300. the sight of things belong-
ing to, disturbs, 328. good and bad
fortune alike causes of annoyance,
329. the worse, the more reason for

forgiving them, 331. implacable
how dealt with by God, 332. the

worst softened by meekness, ib. like

a limb cut oflf, 334. Satan the only

enemy, ib. duty of making/r»>«rf* of,

339. are brothers, ib. are alone
enough to cause insecurity, 340.

Ejihraiin, St. his Homilies invocatory
from rich imagination, 135, note 1.

Episuzomenes, title of a Sunday, 307.

Ki/uality of day and night a lesson to thr

covetous, 164.

F.guaiiifiiitif from true wisdom, 283.

Esther, prayer of, saved the Jews, 59.

Ether, see Heavens, consistence of,

how designated, 181, note n.

Ettcharist, a greater gift than Elisha's,

52. doctrine of, 53, and note m. re-

ceived fasting, 159. as an oblation

distinct from the Sacrament, 211,
note 1. efficacy for remitting sin, 261

,

note z. the prize of fasting during

Lent, 323. not to be approached in

sin, 324. prohibited the resentful,

325. and the swearer, 345. hands
washed before receiving, 341. object

of exclusion from, 345.

Evils, temporal, of little moment, 95.

the worse make the less unfelt, 100,

223. warded off by repentance, 104.

cannot touch the righteous, 126.

from God, 143. as a chastisement, in

mercy, ib. past, remembrance of, is

pleasant, 219. present prosperity en-

hanced by, ib. a source of gain, 261

,

289. God to be had recourse to

under, 269. an occasion of thanks-

giving, 279. felt according to the

disposition, 296. joy from, 303.

Evil speaking, mischief of, 65, 90. not

excused by truth, 66. shared by
hearing, ib. pleasure of, 67- self-

condemned, ib. causes quarrels, 68.

and negligence, ib. hinders our par-

don, ib. spoils fasting, 69. proposed

to be given up, 74.

Examination of every matter of prac-

tice is necessary, 253.

Example, must be in our own nature,

21. of Elijah, ib. of Job, 23, 80,

264. of Lazarus, 25. Three Chil-

dren, 86, 29S. of the Apostles, 26,

27. of St. Paul, 27. of St. John
Baptist, 28. of Abraham, 42. of

Elijah, 52. of Jacob, 55. of Saul,

235, &c. of Jephthah,'237. of Christ,

55, 56, 334. of Esther, 59. of Nine-
vites, 62, 342. the irrational animals

are, 204, 205. the old referred to the

young for, 205. effects of, 170, 227.

of pilots in a storm, 265. of one city

upon the whole world, 247. the giver

of, comes before the follower, 360.

and shares in his good deeds, ib.

KvceUcnces, natural, liable to fail, 270.

Kvcuses for not seeking reconciliation,

330, 332, 333, 339. concerning oaths,

the length of the habit, 341.

Experience, a teacher to irrational

animals. See Deer.

Eye, government of the, 64. a surer

organ than the ear, 162. beauty and

1
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power of, 19.}. eyelashes, 194. eye-

brows like eaves, ib. of God, 33'2.

EzekicI, parable of. fxpluined, 314.

Fnith shewn by good work.'', 97. like

an eagle's wings, 197.

Fall, sin of, 142. the human body
changed after, 191, 198, 199. of an-
other bewailed is pleasing to God,
300.

Fallacy, liability to, in arguing about
nature, 167, note y.

Fame, injured by enemies, 340.

Famine, relieved by the people of An-
tioch, 287.

Fasting of Timothy, 6. apt to be dropped
too soon, 7. approved, 10. a help to

prayer, 60. season of the Christian

summer, ib. bodily not enough, 61,

91, 174, 295. of Ninevites accepted,

62. a medicine, ib. manner of, ib.

due honour of, 64. of the eye, ear,

and tongue, 65, 1 74. general practice,

90, 276. together with danger, fa-

cilitates repentance, 110. made ea,sy

by custom, 132. general strictness

in observing, 132, note h. from sin,

174, 324. indulgence before and after

customary, but wrong, 248. the days

of, a witness to the practice, ib.

season of a time for amendment, 276,
334. liberty in, ib. as a form useless,

ib. without spiritual progress leaves

us worse, 294. turned to good account

becomes welcome, 295. omission of

may be excused, 324.

Fat/iers, the, opinions of about the

earth, 166. upon baths, 321, note a.

strong statements of, afterthe manner
of Scripture, 337, note c.

Fathers, most, such in punishing their

children, 141 . not thought to chastise

for their own pleasure, ib. first severe

then indulgent, 273. grieve more
when absent, 351.

Favour, the overcoming bad habits ac-

counted by God, 186. Divine favours

bestowed on Jerusalem, 313. the

forgiving others a favour asked by

God, 338.

Fear, needful to holy men, 8. a chas-

tisement for carelessness, 38. of God
true riches, 47. a punishment, 56.

awakens conscience, 73. of harm
from man never to daunt, 81. does

not a good man, 87. not having the

fear of hell causes the fear of death,

99. inadequate to cause, 100. prevents

magnanimity, 104. of rulors tends to

virtue, 116. efiFect.<» of on public

B b

morals, 117, 249. the most powerful
motive with the many, 140, 244. of

God's wrath a cure of bad habits,

146. of wild beasts, 199. conquers
custom, 246. of man greater than of

God, ib. of hell profitable, 249. pre-

vents bad passions, like a soldier on

guard, 249, 250. breeds virtue, 260.

object of Christ's teaching, 262. a

defence, ib. groundless made real,

264. real turned to nought, 266. of

God learnt in church to be cherished,

267. an ocean of joy, 298. of God,
overcomes all difficulties, 342. puri-

fies like a furnace, 343.

Feasts, evil of frequenting, 251. b«get

envy, 252.

Fellott'ship, see Communion.
Festival, of Easter an argument for

mercy, 66. in celebration of martyrs,

307.

Festiis, almost converted, 270. how
dealt with by St. Paul, 271.

Fiction, heathen, shadows of truth in,

126, note q.

Fingers, of unequal length, 196.

Fire worshipped by the Persians, 84.

in St. Chrysostom's time still wor-

shipped in Persia, 84. why used in

the deliverance of the Three Chil-

dren, ib. rivers of, 128. consumen
hay, stubble, &c. ib. purgatorial, 130,

note c. pains of, lessened by repent-

ance, ib. in a forest, 133. its property

of ascending, 167. used in torture,

329.

Firmament, use of word in the account

of the creation, 168, note b.

Fish, 178. caught with baits, 273.

Flavian, Bishop of Antioch, 64, note a.

mission of to the Emperor, 54. leaves

his sister dying, 56, 349. his bold-

ness, 66. arguments he might use,

55. prayers of for his people, 346.

return from Constantinople, 347. ob-

stacles to his journey, 349. magna-
nimity of, 349, 360. like a father,

more grieved for Antioch when ab-

sent, 351. silent before the Emperor,
ib. like Moses in this, 362. declares

he will quit Antioch, if not pardoned,

361. presents himself to the Emperor
as from God, ib. proofs of forethought

for the people, 363.

Flattery of the great, 330.

Flesh, an unruly steed, 9.

Floods, 320.

Floivers, 178. yield a sweeter than

artificial smells, 310.

Flying sickle, or roll, 171, note f. 320.

destroyed Zedekiah, 317.

Folly of taking pains for worldly thing*,

and not to be reconciled, 340.
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F(jo<l taken home by the guests at an

entertainment, 132.

Furb'tdden practices now, before al-

lowed, 91.

Forgiveness of sin by forgiving others,

327. of injuries was the means of

deliverance from God's extreme

wrath, 328.

Foiintaitis, 179.

Fowler, 254. enticements of, 273.

Fo.v, cunning of, 20G.

Frailtii of the body a remedv for pride,

191".

Fraternities for mutual religious help,

158, 200.

FreeduDi, in righteousness, not in im-

munity from punishment, 126.

Friend, a, shews dissatisfaction by
silence, 242. gives heed to his friend

speaking, 317.

Fruits of fasting remain, 295. from

bitter roots, 303.

Fund, common, 218.

G.

Gain, whatever promises, to be sus-

pected, 253. from evils, 261.

Games alluded to, 17, 171. presidents

of, who, 223, note g. those concerned

in excluded from Holy Communion,
244.

Garment, oiled of wrestlers, 17, and note

a. a small rent in, soon becomes large,

320. miraculous virtue of, 150. a rich,

how used, 171.

Gazing at the beauty of a woman a

snare, 255.

Gentiles, see Heathen, term signified a

worshipper of God, 213. but not al-

ways, ib.

Gladness, see Joy.

Gifts, divine, bestowed on the temple

at Jerusalem, 288.

Glory of suffering for Christ, 268. not

happiness, 297. in shewing mercv,

355, 356.

Gluttony, 6\. inexcusable before prayer,

&c. 159. incapacitates, 160. cured by
considering St. Paul, 275.

God, His work good, 10. power of

shewn in weakness, 15, 181. chal-

lenged Satan to try Job, 18, 19. love

of Him, its own reward, 18. cares

more than we for the poor, 23. not to

be called in question, 23, 72. afflicts

those He loves, 25. His honour to be

vindicated, 28, 37. cares for us more
than ourselves, 36. never weary of

our prayers, 58. blasphemed for our

sins, 65. bears with us, 69, 71. sees

ovir contempt of His Image, 71.

ti-mpers prosperity and adversity for

our good, 82. desires our deliverance

more than we, 82. overrules the

worst efforts of Satan to his greatest

loss. 84. ifour friend, nothing matters,

87. cares not for His own credit,

compared with oar salvation, 108.

does not punish when the threat has
the effect, 118. overrules the designs

of men, 119, 269. judges sinners by
the standard of the good, 131. His
love shewn in our punishment, 139,

191, 231. otherwise only half good,

140. not moved by passion, ib. as a

Father, punishes u.<, 141. dealt with

man after the Fall as a physician, ib.

love of in sending His Son to save

man, ib. tenderness of in addressing

Adam after his sin, 142, 143. His
walking in the garden was in Adam's
perception, 149. the reason of, ib.

His providence shewn in making the

cure of the soul easy, 152. instructs

by the creation, 163, &c. His or-

dering of the seasons, and of day and
night, 165. uses weak instruments in

order to shew His power, 169. glori-

fied man in the works of creation,

170. needs nothing, 182. can do all

things, 182, 183. source of all good,

ib. skill of in human frame, 193.

known by His works, 208. mercy and
wisdom of in bringing Adam to con-

fession, 210. why He delays punish-

ment, 215. His goodness shewn in

men's natural love of virtue, 225.

the leader of the Jews in war, 239,

240. silence of to Saul from gentle-

ness, 242. turns causes of evil to

good, 269. our only good, 298. mode
of training us severe, like a father's,

273. ordains suffering first for our

greater enjoyment afterwards, 274.

never ceases to provide for our spi-

ritual good, 278. fear of the sole

good foundation of actions and suft'er-

ings, 303. insulted worse than man
ever is, 327. our Avenger, is insulted

by our avenging ourselves, 331. re-

proaches for insensibility to the ills

of others, 302. the sole Avenger, .332.

mode of dealing with an implacable

enemy, ib. knows the heart, ib. takes

occasion of offences to shew love, 364.

overrules all for good, 264. like a

friend in requiring forgiveness of

others, 338. remits more largely than

a master, ib. never ceases to entreat

us, 339. assists earnest endeavours,

343. exceeds hopes, 347.

Gods, heathen, who, 16. the vilest ani-

mals made, 180. the Apostles held t»

be, 181. ambition of .some men to b«

held, 191.
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Gold, spiritual, alone proof against the

fire at the judgment, 126.

Good, what is at one time is not

always, 161. temporal yields pleasure

based on the fear of God, 3(»3. tem-

poral is mutable and insufficient,

298.

Gospel, the book of the, oaths taken on,

260. preaching of promoted by being

withstood, 269. like a sunbeam not

bound, 275. portions of worn by

women and children, 321.

Government, two sorts of, natural and

elective, 139. natural the most con-

stant, ib.

Grave robbing, 144. how it became
common, 144, note q.

Greek Church, usage of in fasting, 90.

note 1. Fathers, opinions of on Pur-

gatory by Fire, 130, note c. held no

determinate doctrine on this point,

ib.

Gregory, St. Nnz. on invocation of

Saints, 135, note n. on Beatitudes,

140, note i.

Grief, a medicine oolv profitable when
felt for sin, 101, 102, 136. this the

end of it, 102, 136. for temporal ills

answers no end, 102, 103. produced

by sin, 203. a wound, how to be

treated, 115. for infants as reasonable

as for the dead, 124. makes men
inattentive to instruction, 189.

spreads darkness over every thing,

219. for the ills of others pleasing to

God, 292. a refreshment, 301. for

others' sins a benefit to them, ib.

fruits of sweet, 303.

Guilt shared by those who give power

to the sinner, 2.

H.

Habits, good to be formed, 74. difficult

to be overcome, 131. easy, the subject

being hard, 132. mastered in a given

time, 91. almost mastered require

less pains, 171. in man acquired by

free will, 206. easily conquered by

fear, 246. under severe training, 273.

easier to be overcome than nature,

319.

Hades, where, according to the notion

of the heathens, 166, note u.

Hair of eyebrows, why it does not

grow, 194. of head, 195.

Halter, one having on is already dead,

259.

Hands, (vide Mrmbei-s,) of God, His

power, 167.

Happiness in God alone, 298.

Harlot, bad influences of, 240, aim of,

ib. like huntent driving game, 241.

the first to deride, ib. the man se-

duced by, a fool, ib.

Harm, none can happen to one under

God's care, 108. limited to thesutures

of the bones, 195.

Hares, timidity of, 264.

Hatred, to be given up, 74. mark of to

avoid naming the person, 142. dis-

quiets, 328. is unbecoming brothers,

334. to cease from is not all enough,

339. cherished makes it impossible

to keep fast or feast, 340. pollutes the

mind, 341. increased in different ways
by time, 335.

Health, won by labour, 50. bad to be

borne with patience by considering

St. Timothy, 4. St. Timothy no hin-

drance to his labours, 9. not happi-

ness, 29". by sobriety, 310. ill, an

excuse for not fasting, 324, 330.

Hearer, unSt of Divine truth the in-

attenti\e, 160.

Hearing without doing of no avail, 1 1 1 •

Heart, the chief member, 195, well de-

fended, ib.

Heat, properties of, 167, note g.

Heatlienism, designation of in Scripture,

84, note u.

Heathen, the alleged reason of for

deifying the universe, 179. the true

is their own folly, 180. philosophers

were actors, 308. instructed by the

example of Theodosius, 362. the

laws of, from the law of conscience,

212. not responsible without a natural

law, 213. laws of, witness against

them, ib. religion of not made illegal

by Theodosius, 262, note d. not fit

instructors for Christians, 263.

Heaven, hope of, 44. not won without

labour, 273.

Heavens, sight of proclaims God, 162.

excellences of, ib. effect* of on be-

holder, 163. matter and form of, 168,

note b. notions about, ib. beauty of,

179. fixed, 204, note c.

Hell, fear of, makes the worst evils

bearable, 320, note o. is profitable,249.

Heralds, in the games, 128.

Heretics, found fault with creation, 10.

opinion of about the human body,

190, note d.

Hippodrome, 249.

History, design of Holy Scripture

\-iewed as, 161, note m.
Honey, water so called, 49. as a feast

to Saul's armv, a great snare, re-

sisted, 236.

Honour, bestowed on man at the crea-

tion in three ways, 139. in a fourth

way, ib. done to God is rewarded,

266. worldly has no real dignity, 288.
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Hope, in God an anchor, 265. makes
present ill light, 274.

Horse, inferior to man in motion, 197-

Hospitality of Abraham. 42. cf Job,

266.

Hotise, not to be extravagantly adorned,

92. built on a rock, 80. guarded is

not robbed, 249. of mourning and
feasting, 251. of the sinner over-

thrown a witness to all, 259, 312.

brought to rain by neglect of small

repairs, 320.

Humility, produced by adversity, 14.

scope for in the human frame, 199.

Hunger, gives relish to food, 48. of

Saul's array, 239.

Hunters, 240.

Husbandry, spiritual, 60, 78. the first

art, 308. a school of virtue, ib.

Hut, in the vineyards, 178.

I.

Idolatry, origin of, 16.

Ignorance of men brought out in ar-

guing about nature, 167, note y. 207.

Ignorant, the, taught bv the creation,

163.

Illuminations, public, at Antioch, 363.

a figure of inward illumination, ib.

Image of God, 71. consists in sove-

reignty, 139. also in intrinsic like-

ness, 1,39, note g. of the Emperor,
Fee Theodositis.

Implacability, in an enemy, punished by
God, 332.

Impostors, mode of proceeding of, 273.
Inattention at prayers, 145. leaves us

without excuse, 326. to Divine in-

structions worse than to a great man,
ib.

Incarnation, the, alluded to in Job,

17, note n.

Indifferent, things, to be avoidtd, 256.

Indignation at the wrongs of others of

nature, 226.

Individual member, grief of for the

community, 31, 32.

Inferiority of material calls for greater

'skill, 193.

Inferiors, men are ashamed to sin be-

fore, 224.

Inheritance needs previous training,

273. earthly, good habits alone qualify

for, 274.

Injury, see Harm.
Insensibility to the sins of others, 302.
Instincts, 206.

Instruction, spiritual, stored in the

mind like picking a flower, &c. 132.

increases obligations, 165, 215. con-
veyed by thingx before the .Scrip-

tures were given, 161. this proved
from Scripture, ib. given in church,

175. to be obeyed on trust, 217. in

virtue by temporal ills, 227. useless

unless acted upon at once, 229. like

water from the well, for use after-

wards, 266. in morals comes before

instruction in revealed truth, 267.

inattention to excused by want of

learning, 330.

Instruments, weakness of shews God's

power, 181.

Insult, efiFect of our own fault, 51. re-

coils when slighted, 52. towards ag-

gressors an offence to God, 252. from

one under high patronage, 261.

Intemperance, before and after fasting.

248.

Intentions, good, prevented by God
receive a reward, 23. known to God,
332.

Intercession to be made for Antioch,

33. arguments used in, 121. of the

poor, 46, note d. bold of Monks, 281,

283. of saints departed, 134, note I.

guarded against abuse, ib.

Interest, real, shewn in severity, 273.

Invocation of Saints and Angels, 134,

note 1. latter kept separate from the

subject of the intercession of, 135,

note 1. instance of success of, ib.

Iron softened by water, 166.

Isaiah commands the sun, 185.

Israelites, see Jeivs.

J.

Jacob, his care of Laban's sheep, 55.

Jailor at Philippi, 275.

Jep/ithah's vow allowed by God, 237.

why, ib.

Jerusalem, temple at, 289. wretchedness

of, 290. favours of God bestowed on,

313. ruined by oaths, ib. a vine, 314.

Jesus of Nazareth the common name of

our Lord, 143, note m.
Jews in distress could not listen, 36.

reproved for not looking to God, 58.

saved by Esther's prayer, 59. op-

pressed in Egypt to increase their

desire of Canaan, 123. would not

name our Lord from hatred, 143.

gave no heed to Moses, 189. their

training in religion by words, 239.

Jeurls the pride of women, 272.

Job, his character shewn by affliction,

17, 24. his wrestling with Satan, 18.

tried as gold, 19. Antioch compared
to him, 31. safest when poor, 51.

his trust in God, 80. loved before

grace, or even the old covenant, 81.

rewarded for retaining godliness, 88.
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dunghill of in Arabia, 92. sufteiiugs

of, consolation to be derived from, 9^?.

his body, preciousness of, 9.S, 95. in

prosperity easily assailed hy Satan,

not in adversity, 93. wounds of like

dyeing wool, 95. an instance of the

merit of suffering, 124. silence of his

friends, 189. a Gentile, 213, note o.

in prosperity and adversity alike ex-

celled in virtue, 25G. losses of led

him to God, 264, 300.

John, St. Baptist, to be followed in re-

proving sin, 28. his martyrdom a

warning against oaths, 233, 320.

Johnson, author of Vade Mecum, cor-

rected, 159, note g.

Jonah's flight of no avail, 108. pur-

sued by God, ib. after repentance

proof against harm, ib. how taught

mercy, 109. withstood by God, 119.

author of the book of, 342, note I.

Jonathan's eating the honey, 23". his

being put to death for it would have

been a double misery to his father,

239.

Joseph, sold, 73. wept, 361.

Joshua bids the sun stand still, 185.

Joy from temporal good soon ends, 277.

continual under misfortune possible,

295. aim of all, 296. in God, 298. of

the world brings loss, 300.

Judge, unjust, parable of, 186. man
made of his own pardon, 337. does

not deign to question the culprit

himself, 144. nor correct him, ib.

God at once a Judge, Physician,

Teacher, and Comforter, ib. sym-
pathy of the judges with the accused

at Antioch, 221. rigour of notwith-

standing, 222. shewed mercy upon

the intercession of the Monks, 289.

Judgment, the last, proved by the af-

flictions of saints, 20. riches of no

avail in, 43. alms help us in, 46. and

mercy, 56. without benefit of others'

intercession, 222. rulers threatened

with, 282. harsh on others visited on

ourselves, 68. ra,sh on others without

excuse, 326. temporal more effectual

than eternal, 344.

Justice, courts of, originated in the

natural moral law, 312.

K.

Kidnapi>ers entice by pleasant thing.",

273.

Kings excel their subjects in worldly

possessions, 207. make unreasonablu

laws, 267. lay aside their crowns in

battle, 268. have more cause for sad-

ness than anv, 297. armour of, Sit.

made glorious by mercy, 355. may
easily conquer, but not win, 359.

Knives, feats perforn\ed with, 320.

Knowledge of the creation from (iod,

208. withheld to remove occasion of

pride, 207. of God by His works, 208.

of good and evil by nature, 222. not

for its own sake, 241.

Ixil/our brings sleep, 49. our safest

state, 50. spiritual reward of, 61.

of life ordained by whom, 123.

Laughter often leads to sin, 25(i. there-

fore to be avoided, 257. how to be

met, 345.

Law, of Nature, (see Conscience,) the

ground of Christ's teaching, 224.

against criminal suits in Lent, 120,

note i. for deferring the execution of

criminals, ib. of God takes pre-

cedence of all human laws, 155.

civil, of the heathen, from con-

science, 212. of kings not to be

questioned, 267. of God not to be

questioned, ib. civil, sometimes un-

reasonable, of God never, ib.

Lazarus gained reward by his troubles,

22. 126. example of, 25, 98. truly

rich, 40.

Learning, how long Pambos was learn-

ing one verse, 3, note e. without

wisdom avails nothing, 310.

Lebanon for Juda-a, 313.

Legerdemain, feats of, 320.

Lent, Christian's working time, 60.

commencement of, 63, note t. (printed

s.) 90, note n. precepts to learn in,

74. celebrated with daily sermons,

110, note g. for purification from

sins of the past year, 323.

Leprosy of Miriam, 333.

Lessons, Scripture, in divine worship,

order of, 37, note q. to be derived

from the circumstances of Jonah's

history, 108. from the irrational

animals, 204, 205.

Letter of the Monks at Antioch to

Theodosius, 284.

Libanius of Demosthenes, 145, note u.

Life, a burden, 96. this like a poor

"cottage, the future like a palace, ib.

why made Laborious, 123. only ad-

vaiitageous for the next, ib. without

religion dull and weari-oine, 124. a

good, glorifies (iod, 171. bordering

on sin like walking along a precipice,

257. ills of, without effect, ib. in

the country favourable (o \irtuo,

308.

Light, sec Sun.
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Litanies, 72. on remission of sin in

Eucharist, 262, note z.

Lo/ig suffering of God towards sinners,

216. increases their punishment,
ib.

Loss, by doing one's duty to be matched
with the gain, ^61. of children no

grief to the good, 299.

Love, its own reward, 18, and note z.

shewn in patient endurance, 23, 26.

in perseverance, 27. takes interest

in every thing, 58. absence of the

love of God causes fear of death, 99.

glories in suffering, 269. maternal,

281. of Monks at Antioch, ib. de-

lights in all that belong to the object

of it, 329. exercised in great offences,

.S54. delights in the good of others,
30".

Lttcifer, consecrates Paulinus, Bishop
of Antioch, 54, note a.

Lungs, position of, 196.

Lust, by looking, 25".

Luxury/, tendencies of, 257. therefore

to be avoided, ib. unfits for trials,

296. no time for in public troubles,

306.

M.

Madmen never at rest, 328.

Magee, Archbishop, on Sacrifice, 211,
note 1.

Magistrates, see Rulers, out of office

bear the same titles, 269.

Magnanimity of Monks at Antioch,

282.

Manichees, alluded to, 10.

Manna, at God's command, 182.

Manners, purity of, 310.

Ma7itle of Elijah, 52, 150.

Marcion, 190, note d.

Martyrs, shrines of, places of alms-

giving, 22. become Mediators, 135,
note 1.

Martyrdom, of Abel, 26. of St. John
Baptist, 29. crown of, how to win,

29, 37. has efficacy of Baptism, 103,

note r.

Masters, see Servants, approved bytheir

Scholars, 285. insulted by injuries

done to their servants, 331.

Materials, rude, try skill, 193.

Matter, heretical opinions about, 190,

note d.

Meal, 158, note e. principal among the

Romans w.as the supper, 110, note h.

See also Eating.
Means directed to opposite ends, 269.

all to be adopted to win an enemv,

Mediator, the Bishop rniployed a,«, with
the Kmppror, 54.

Medicine requires skill in applying it.

62. spiritual, ib. the end of, 102.

natural, 148. from animals, 148, and
note b.

Meekness of the Monks, 285. does not

increase the hatred of an enemv,
332.

Melchizedek, a Gentile, 213.

Members, the instruments of good and
evil according to our own choice, 89.

each its excellence, 198. one cut off

to be reunited, 334.

Membranes, covering the brain, 195.

Me7norial, perpetual of sin, 312.

Men, all have much in common, 29.

a spiritual flock, 55. soon tired of

other's affairs, 58. images of God,
71. the race of after the fall de-

served to be destroyed, 141. how
treated, ib. command over the cre-

ation, 185. inferior to brutes, 197.

arms of external, why, ib. to be

measured by virtue, not natural gifts,

291. self-taught in good and evil,

209, 210, 225. and in the Arts and
Sciences, 212. nat^irally at enmity
with vice, 225. rewarded for taking
pains in virtue, ib. disinterested in

lore and hatred, 226. of well regu-

lated minds undisturbed by events of

life, 295. pleasure the aim of all, 297.

Mercltandise, spiritual, in doing God's
bidding, 336.

Merc/tants, labour willingly in hope,

274. their cargo their care, 276.

labour for enjoyment afterwards,

296.

Mercy, of God, see God. shewn to

others procures mercy for ourselves,

56. of Judges at Antioch, 284.

makes Kings glorious, 355.

Merit, not proved by titles of honour,

268.

Milk, for children a simily, 161.

Minister, his glory that the people act

upon his instructions, 38.

Miracles by relics, 4, 5, 83. power of,

limited, 6. does not dispense with

fasting, 7. tempt the ignorant to

worship men, 17. an extraordinary,

in the deliverance of Three Children,

83, 84. of Apostles, not by their own
power, 181.

Miriam's punishment not remitted,

333.

Misfortunes of others open men's hearts,

226, note n. close them, ib. turned
to our own account in vi.tue, 227.
light felt by the rich. 297. without

excuse before God, 325. of enemies
removal of feared, 329.

Modern writers wrong on nature, 167,

note g.
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Mofiasltrws, 286, and uote f.

Monks, services of, boldnesis of, '281. at

Antioch ready to die for the people,

282. effects of their intercession,

•283. contrasted with the philoso-

phers, ib. account of one, 285. un-

dismayed, 304.

Moral and Positive Laws, dift'erence

between, 209. Moral teaching as

distinct from Scriptural, 26".

Mor/ntitt/, human, end of to overthrow

pride," IIU.

Mortification, spiritual acts of, 110.

incumbent on all, 122.

Mnsrs, suffered for doing good, 26. not

attended by the people in extreme

distress, 37. in what sense he brought

honey from the Rock, 49. his inter-

cession, 55. rod of, 150. command of

over created things, 185. could not

avail the Jews by his righteousness,

229. prayed for Miriam without

avail, 333.

Mothers, miss their children at the

table, 160. case of a mother at

Antioch, 282. grief of for the loss

of a child is a relief, 301.

Motive, to overcome sin, the fear of

God's judgments, 171-

Mourning, see Grief, sight of sobers,

251. calls forth sympathy even in

enemies, 252. reminds of the .ludg-

ment, ib. makes us reflect, ib.

Mourner, to others like a cloud parted

by the sun's rays, 36.

Multitude, the, influenced by fear and

threats, 140. of inhabitants avails

nothing, 290.

Murder, the reason of its being forbid-

den, why not subjoined, 209. by

exacting oaths, 259.

-V/w/a6/7//// of earthly good, 298.

N.

Nails, construction of, 196.

Name, calling by a mark of affection,

142, and note 1. common of our Lord,

143, note m. of God how pronounced

in heaven, 145.

Nation, see Citi/.

National calamities, ought to direct us

to God, 35. work national amend-

ment, 81,82.
Nature, overruled by the piety of the

Saints, 83. what exists by is unut-

terable, 13i), and note ii. gifts of arc

no glory to the possessor but to the

Giver, 226. course of not to be

maligned, 2.56. ties of are a great

nblitration. 282.

Nebuchadnezzar, change wrought in

him. 126, 127- herald of his own
defeat, 128, acted as heralds in par-

ticulars, ib.

Neighbours, spiritual good of to ba

furthered, 278. afflictions of to be

svmpathized in, 292. good of shared

by love, 307.

Night, as good as day, 147. succeeds

day without change, 164. equal jiro-

portion with day, ib. longjr in

winter, ib.

Nineveh, destroyed, rebuilt, 105, note

y. how saved, 106.

Ninei'itcs, their fasting accepted, 62.

and why, 64. case of, an cneouiage-

ment to sinners, 104. and call to

repentance, 105. forsook their sins

not their city, 106. their disadvan-

tages in comparison of Jews or

Christians, 107, 342, 344. complete

repentance of, from fear, 342.

Noah, laughed at, 345.

Noise, from ' spectacles,' interrupted

divine Service, 249.

Number, the, of fellows in sin no

security against punishment, 131.

O.

Oaths, see also Swearitig. Testimony of

the life received instead, 146. public

not to be consented to, 146. though

concerning wrong acts, binding, 154,

only to be taken fasting, 160. have

caused the worst evils, 233. of fre-

quent swearer sometimes impossible

to be kept, ib. i. e. contrary by the

same person or by different, ib. those

which binds others more dangerous,

235. at the Altar, 259. exaction of,

is murder, ib. either superfluous, or

perjury, 260, give no assurance, ib,

caused the ruin of Jerusalem many
times, 313. signified in Ezekiel's

Parable, 314. occasions of admitted

by the Fathers, 321, note u. general

practice about, ib.

Obligations, greater under the Chris-

tian religion, 318.

Observances, formal, in religion use of,

to good and bad Christians, 341,

note h.

Occasions, passing, made use of in in-

struction, 99, 116, 155, 222, 245, 297,

304, 329.

Occurrences, incidental, to be accepted

as ordered by God, 118.

Ocean, earth uimn, 166, note u.

Offences, of every man against (-Jod

greater than towards one another.
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325. great an occasion of shewing
mercy, 354.

Omission of our duty in the Lord's

prayer makes no difference, 339.

Opeiniess of Christ's declaration to his

followers, 273.

Order, of day and night, proclaims

God, 163. like sisters sharing an

inheritance with unanimity, ib.

Orders Holy, sin of giving to the

unworthy, 2.

Origen, on Intercession of Saint«, 134.

Ornaments, see Dregs.

Otcnersfiip, unreal, 43. real, 46.

P.

Painhos, how he learned Scripture, 3,

note 6.

Paradise, St. Paul transported to, 268.

Pardon, of others gains our own, 56,
33", 361.

Partners, in a shop, 278.

Passioti, God free from, 140.

Passover, a time of mercy, 56. re-

verenced by pardon of offences, 340.

see Easter.

Pastor, bound to suffer for his people,

55. efficacy, which his intercessions

ought to have, 59. how to be re-

garded by his people, 113. inter-

course of with each severally, 133.

like an husbandman and a pilot, 157.

invigorated by success, 158. good of

his people, his good, 186. to be

followed in trust, 217. concern of for

all, 228. living by husbandry, 308.

the rural true philosophers, 309.

Patience, 23. of Lazarus, 25. praised

by S. Chrysostom, 25, note o.

punishes insolence, 52.

Paul, St. teacher of the Gentiles, 4,

note f. care of for Timothy, 6. dis-

trusted himself, 8. his advice, 9.

kept humble by affliction, 14. strong

though in bonds, 15. his example,

27. hindered by Satan, ib. taught

and baptized in prison, ib. adapts

himself to bearers, 41, and note y.

his labours and reward, 50. reproved

sin, 66. eagerness to die, 96, 124.

advantages of Christians in general

over St. Paul in aiming at perfection,

96. more than a lion, 151. his gar-

ments, virtue of, 150. his illustra-

tions from natural science, 176. re-

collection of his sips, 202. proves

a natural law, 213. concern about

one incestuous person, 228. dangers
of, the result of God's care of him,
and to guard ngainst pride, 233.

counted all things loss, 2o4. return?,

to subject after despatching it, 258.

glories in hi>< sufferings for Christ,

303. more than in God's favours,

268. attempts of, to convert his

judges, 270. from condescension to

Festus' weakness he excepts his

bonds, 271. loved his bonds as a

woman her jewels, 272. recommends
continual joy, 296. greatness of in

hiding good deeds, 350.

Paulinus, Bishop of Antioch, 54, note

a.

Peacock, 179.

Penalty for swearing, 133. self-imposed,

158.

Penitential acts of use, 110. those who
impose on others ought on themselves

too, ib.

Penitents, discipline of, 324, note e.

Pentateuch, 144, note s.

Perfection, precepts of, 41, and note y,
42. how attained, 91. the height of

attained by St. Paul, within the

reach of every one, 96. by mastering
completely one virtue after another,

ib. of art in the temple at Jerusa-
lem, 288.

Perfume, spiritual, 174. of flowers

better than artificial, 310.

Perjury, from the habit of swearing, in

rwo ways, 233, 24". of both persons

swearing the contrary, 234. he who
forces another to, guilty of himself,

234, 249. the object of Satan, 236.

guilt of, shared by those privy to

it, 239. manifold from one oath,

243.

Persecutors, benefitted by the virtue of

their victims, 126.

Perseverance in prosperity a test of

virtue, 280.

Peter, St. the first to preach Christ,

57.

Pliarisee, fasted in vain, 61. his evil

speaking, 66.

Philoponus, on the heaven.s, 204, note

c.

Philosophers, cowardice of the heathen,

282. the simple made, 311. disci-

ples of the heathen fled in danger,

311.

Philosophy, of the world shrinks from

danger, 282. tnie shewn by deeds,283.

worldly falsified by deeds, 285. Pagan
is but in the g.irb, 309. like a sword

with a silver hilt and leaden blade,

310. heathen taught to a few onlv,

311.

Physician, spiritual, 66, 144. cures by

contraries, 109.

Piety, the chief pood as procuring all

others, 88. abides, 277.
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Pilgrimages, 22. to the dunghill of

Job, 92. use of, 312.

Pilot, 178. his chief concern, 16". ship

without, 178. in storms, 265, 349.

Pit, see Barathrum.
Place, chosen for the delivery of the

law, importance of, 144.

Platoy 164. on the human body, 190,

note d. on the motions of the

heavens, and fixed stars, 204, note c.

Flai/ers, deprived of Holy Communion,
249.

Pleasure, depends on relish, 48. present

diminished, pain in view, 274.

Plural number, use of, 346, note x.

Pole, balancing, 320.

Poor, God cares for, 23. represent

Christ to us, 43. ready for all events,

ib. trust in God, 46. relish food, 48.

and sleep, 49.

Porch, of Church for penitents, 324,

note 1.

Porphyrio, a bird more esteemed than

peacock, 179, note k.

Portiis, cajoled to obtain audience of

the great, 330.

Pot, the golden of the temple, 313.

Poverty, a benefit and protection, 51,

94. of Elijah, 52. of Job, 256. no

hindrance to virtue, ib. alleged to

excuse almsgiving, 330.

Power, of injuring God's people, why
granted, 127. taken away easily,

276. exercise of, not always a satis-

faction, ib. of Judges, 284.

Practice, laxity of causes death to be

feared, 101. a matter of choice and

endeavours, 225. right, impossible

without /Jar of God, 250. the season

of is the test of religion, 266. with-

out questioning, 267- of Saints proves

Scripture to be true, 285.

Praise, of one another beside the pur-

pose, 114. to be suspected, 253. of

men from reconciliation, 340.

Prayer, the only resource in trouble,

35, power of, 47. recommended, 53,

58. united powerful, 58. of women,
.59. to be persevered in, 72. inat-

tention at, 145, 325. natural as

a way of assisting the distressed,

219. Penitential a special kind, how
styled, 222, note f. fruit of never

lost, 277. most needful after deliver-

ance, 280. for fellows in affliction,

292.

The Lord's, taught in Baptism,

56. teaches forgiveness, ib. how en-

titled, 338, note e. as used by the

implacable, an imprecation upon

themselves, ib. not to be used by

halves, 339.

Prrachinf;, suits not extreme riistre>;>-.

35. yet may cheer the afllicled, 36.

to be heard for improvement, 38. of

the Gospel not bound as the Preacher,

275.

Precepts, see Perfection. Thri'c pro-

posed to be learnt, 74. Moral without

the reason, unlike the Positive, 209.

of the Gospel carried in the heart

better than on paper, 321.

Precipice, one walking along falls from

fear, 257.
Preservation of the world by God, 167.

Pride, 41. how to check in the rich,

42. evil of, 45. Spiritual on the

score of good works, 14. remedied

by considering the weakness of the

body, 191, 199. prevented by igno-

rance, 208.

Priest, to be told of sin in others, 66.

confession to, 66, note z. his business

is to console the afflicted proved in

adversity, 349.

Prison, inmates of, 33. emptied at

Easter, 120, 356. Senate of Antioch

confined in, 292.

Prisoner, vide Prison.
' Prisoner,' more glorious than any title

to St. Paul, 269.

Prodigal, the, not fit to manage an

inheritance, 273.

Promises of God infinitely excellent,

278.

Prophecy, not false because not accom-

plished, 105.

Prosperity no grounds of security, 87,

275. present, heightened by contrast

with past evils, 217. transient, 221,

223.

Proverbial sayings against Providence,

24, note m. of contempt for others,

29.

Providence, denied by some, 24, and

note m. of God shewn in ciicum-

stances appearing accidental, 118,

119. in the deliverance of His

children, 127. in the use of weak
means, 169. proved from the human
body, 177. from opposition of ele-

ments, ib. in Flavian's journey, 350.

Publican, accepted without fasting,

61.

Punishment, a medicine, 102. of pros-

perous twofold, 129. inflicted by

parents, 141. severest for sin? e.isily

avoided, 186. delayed for repentance,

215. inflicted on Antioch beneficial,

287. of an inexorable enemy, .332.

Purgatory, doctrine of, approach tn in

Greek Fathers, 130, note c.

People, imperial, 200.

Pusillanimitii, to be always dwelling

on niiseries, 1.37. to look to man for

rnnifort, 263.
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Q.

Questions, raised to win attention, 6.

on the permission of affliction, 12,

22. on hrute animals fasting, 62.

Quinguagesima, Homily delivered on,

63, note t. (printed s.)

R.

Racitig, ill effect* of, 257.

RanA- not to be regarded in rebuking

vice, 228.

Reason, appropriates the superior

powers of brutes, 196. does not force

to what she teaches, 226, note 1.

given against sin, 255.

Reasons of God's works, a few of only

discoverable, 208. of God's laws not

to be required, 267. good for all God's
laws, ib.

li.ecAlessness, 41, note x.

Recollection of past evils useful, 201.

Reconciliation , the one seeking has the

whole merit, 330. endeavours after,

though unsuccessful, accepted of

God, 332. pleas for avoiding, ib. im-

puted to wrong motives, 333. of us

to God by Christ, 334. commanded
by Christ, ib. like reuniting a severed

limb, ib. every day makes it more
difficult, 335. to effect it no pains are

to be spared, ib. onlj' to please God,
336. stands in good stead at the

judgment, ib. a means of atoning for

sin, ib. a cause of forgiveness, 337.

not to be given over for repulse, 339.

very easy, 341.

Reflrction on words of Scripture, 138.

from the sight of grief, 252. on being

laughed at for doing right, 345.

Reformation, spiritual of the commu-
nity, rapid when well begun, 133. at

Antioch, 286. see also Repentance.

Relapse into sin, danger of, 280.

Relics of Timothy expelled demons, 4.

of the Apostles, 5. of Job in great

repute, 92. virtue of, 135, note n. of

martyrs expelled demons, 151.

Relief from grieving, 301.

Religion, right, how designated in

Scripture, 84, note n. training in

from infancy leaves us without ex-

cuse, 97. not to be left to ' the re-

ligious,' 123, note p.

Reminding one another of duties, &c.
benefit from, 156.

Remission, (see Sin,) from God, ac-

cording to the measure of remission

to others, 337. full, by full, .3.38.

RefHtirs, small, neglected, bring ruin,

320.

Repentance, pardon offered to, 71. time

given for, 73. procures the removal

of evils, 105. speedy from fear of God,
343. duty of bringing others to, 344.

Reproach felt as a wroug, 224. a spur

to amendment, 227.

Reproof to be administered of love, 24,

66. calls forth love, 30. an improve-

ment of our Talent, 39.

Repulse, no excuse for not being recon-

ciled, 339. procures a great reward,ib.

Resentment is sin perpetuated, 325.

excludes from Holy Commuuion,
324, .334. precluded "by considering

our own sins against God, 325, 327-

continually forbidden, 328. is self

punishment, ib. and madness, ib.

punished here and hereafter, 329.

easily overcome under a sense of evil

consequences, ib. merits the worst

punishment, 330. the most inexcus-

able of all sins, 331. gives advantage

to Satan, 335. increases with time,

ib. is contempt of God, .336. even

towards the worst enemy not par-

doned, 327.

Reserve, practised by St. Paul, 41,

note y. and by our Lord, 41.

Respiration of vapours, through sutures

of the skull, 195, and note g.

Responsibiliti/, from religious instruc-

tion, 155, 215.

Rest, preceded tribulation, must bf pre-

ceded by it, 82.

Restraint upon vice provided by God,

227- human on our freedom submitted

to, 267. tribulation is, 280.

Resurrection, proved by affliction of

Saints, 20. hope of removes the fear

of death, 97.

Revelation by letters would have availed

the learned and the rich only, 163.

and those acquainted with the lan-

guage, ib. by things is understood bv

all, ib.

/?e(/'fl7'</ bestowed for pains, not natural

gifts, 226. temporal a stronger motive

than spiritual, 277. excellence of

God's, 278. of grieving over the sins

of others, 301.

Ric/i, the, more miserable than the

poor, 297.

Ric/ics, the true, 40, 42, 47, 62. earthly,

vanitj- of, 40. not forbidden, 41. ill-

gotten leave sin with us, ib. an en-

cumbrance, 43. where to deposit, 44,

46. not our own, 45. why not given

equally, 47. drive men to mean nrts,

51. a means of virtue, 266. avail not

the low-minded, ib. liability to loss

of, 276. not happiness, 297."

Ridicule, fordoing right how to be inrt.

345.
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Righteous, arms of, 151. unconquerable,

ib. overtbrows demons, 152. never

sad, 299. only happy, 302.

Robes, rich, look best on ourselves, 114.

Roman Catholic Church on Eucharist,

261, note z.

Roofs, bitter, sweet fruits from, 303.

Ro/)e-dancing, 320.

Ruin of Jerusalem by breaking oaths,

316.

Rule self-imposed for the cure of faults,

321.

Rulers, fear of proper, 116. power of

from God, 116. necessity of, ib. like

the supports of a building, 117.

Sabbath, reason of observing why added

in Decalogue, 209. abolished, ib. a

tj-pe of the Lord's Day, ib. note i.

Sacrament, more than Elisha had, 52.

Sacrifice, a dictate of the natural law,

211, and note 1. notwithstanding this,

typical, ib. difficulty of determining

tiie opinions of the early Fathers on,

ib. its atoning power, ib. unbloody,

324.

Sadness of the rich, 296. see also Grief.

84, 127. most defeated by the righ-

teous in adversity, 94. aits of toki ep
alive anger, 154. attempts of thwarted
by God, 202, 250. takes special ad-

vantages of oaths, 236. like one
twisting a cord, requires a hold of us,

ib. agencv of in the matter of Saul

and the honey, 237, 238, 242, 243.

reason of his urging Jonathan to

eat, 238. a fowler, 254. service of

often hard, 318. author of swearing,

321. oursoleenemy,334. disappointed

by the Emperor's shewing mercy to

Antioch, 354.

Saul, would not name David from

hatred, 142. his prohibition to eat

defeated its own end, 235, 243. rash-

ness in binding the whole army, 235.

and in swearing a second time, 242.

grief of on Jonathan's confession,

243. his third oath by Satan's agency,

ib. likely consequences of his oath,

244. the right course after hia oath,

ib. note d.

Scene the, of remarkable events affects

the mind, 313.

School, severity of, 115, 273.

Sciences, application of to spiritual sub-

jects, 176.

Sainis, especially assailed, 8, 25. eight Scripture Holy, as a lyre and a trum

rea.«ons why afflicted, 12. their power

from God, 'l6. motives of for serving

Him, 17, 18. not to be worshipped,

17, note w. ninth reason why afflicted,

21. a tenth, 22. their aspect, 55. their

sympathy, ib. a few save their countr}-,

57. miraculous effect* of their sanctity

on nature, 83. daunted by nothing,

87. proof against all natural ills, 101.

the more tried the more glorious,

126. meekness of, when magnified

by men, 12". departed, intercession

of, 134, and note I. unconcern for their

own safety, 270. desire to benefit

others, ib. the living, proclaiin the

virtue of their teachers, 285. joy of

in tribulation wonderful, 299.

Salvation, obtained by few without

threat's, 140. the end of God's pro-

mises and threats alike, ib. precepts

of not hindered by the body, 324.

Sand, the boundary of the sea, 169.

hou.«e built on, 265.

Saian aims most at the advanced, 8, 25.

messengers of, 40. would have men

taken for gods, 16. c.iUed to account

by God, 17, note y. accuses Job, 18

pet, 1. flowery meadow, 2. full of

fruit, ib. even in simple parts, 2, 3.

a mine of gold, 3. to be alleged in

teaching, 13, 14. allegorical sense

of, 17, note y. course of reading, 37,

and note q. 39, note t. 63, note t. food

from, 39. consolation from every part

of, 137, 144. instance of this, 138.

not needed in the first ages, 161. this

exemplified, ib. only in appearance

at variance with itself, 167. slowness

in explaining, 266. not always to be

the matter of pastoral instruction,

267. accounts of saints in verified in

living saints, 285.

Sea, see Water.

Seal, set on confiscated houses, 223.

Seasons, order and harmony of, 165.

like virgin? dancing, ib. gradual

change of, salutary to our bodies, ib.

Secresy, a sign of guilt, 67.

Sedition, state of Antioch after, 31, sqq.

raised by a few strangers, 38, 56,

116, 284*. offenders in punished, 70.

messengers of, what befel, 1 18. how

punished, 286. turned to the honour

of the citj-, Bishop, and Emperor,

348.permitted to assail him, 18,19. foiled

by Job's patience, 24. alone has no Sel/-possesston the best defence against

claim on our love, 29. his rage dangers, 265. „ . w •

against Antioch, 31. how to be re- Sentence of God made null by being

sisted, 61. his spite at Job, 81. proclaimed, of men thereby ratified,

greatest efforts of turned to his loss, 105.
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St])(Kfignil, foUowiid by St. Chrysostoni,

21, note f.

Somonx, daily during Lent at Antioch,

110, and note g.

Strva/ifs, sitting with, 34. consulting

w ith, 74. dare not name their masters,

145. runaway, their mode of getting

free of chains, 167. their spiritual

good to be attended to, 172. have

masters as teachers to overcome sloth,

227. Hogged, 233. not remitting debts

at their master's bidding, 338.

Sei-viliti/ to the great, 330, note p.

Severity before indulgence, 273.

Shame, of sinning before inferiors, 224.

of not serving God better after great

mercies, 246. for Christians to shew
fear before unbelievers, ib. to wait

for advances to reconciliation, 330.

S/wep, parable of, 228.

Skip without pilot, 178.

Shipwreck in retrospect, 218. spectators

of help by their prayers, 219. of the

state, 279.

Sick, the, glutton a pitiable object, 129.

how cured, 130.

Sickle flying, seen by the Prophet,

meaning of, 259.

Sickness to be borne cheerfully, 4. no

bar to zeal, 9. proves wealth vain,

48. no great evil, 153. past is pleasant

to remember, 218. an instructor, 227.

of St. Chrysostom, 307.

Silence, of the multitude from suspect-

ing each other, 219.

Significant, 242. the only hope of of-

fenders, 351.

Simplicity of the country clergy, 308.

of the Apostles, 311.

Sin, most hurtful in good men, 8. comes

not of God's work, 10. pardon of

through affliction, 22, 129, 130.

shared by indiflerence, 39. does not

leave us with ill-gotten wealth, 41.

pardon of through alms, 47. through

forgiving others, 56. by priests, 59.

on repentance, 71. to be reproved, 66.

our own to be looked to, 67. sure to

find us out, 73, 108, 109. removed

through sorrow, 79, 125. alone to be

dreaded, 95, 100, 129. blotted out by

grief, 103, 301. by death, J03, 136.

punished here better than hereafter,

126. is misery punishment aside, 129.

a festering sore, and so dealt with,

ib. strikes dumb, 143. consciousness

of makes cowards, 149, 150. leaves a

man defenceless, 152. to abstain from

no labour, 153. those easily avoided

most punished, 186. all sins not

equally punished, ib. overcoming a

sin is a favour asked by God, ib. for-

given not to be forgotten by us, 201.

increased by frequent instruction,

246. remitted in Eucharist, 261, note
z. is dishonour, 288. great witness
against perpetuated, 312. excludes
from Holy Communion, 324. all, ex-
posed at the judgment, 228.

Sinai, mount, 144.

Sinner, the, like chaff, 152.
Sisters dividing an inheritance in peace,

163.

Sky, see Heavens.
Sla?u/ei- (see Evil-speaking) to be buried,

67. a snare of Satan, 68.

Sleep, sweet to the weary, 49. broken
bv want or excess, ib. a medicine,
148. a relief, ib.

Sloth, requires chastisement, 231. ba-
nished by fear, 250. danger of when
prosperity is restored, 280, 305.

Snares, beset us on all sides, 252, &c.
concealed, 253. wife, children, &c,
may become, 254. avoided by seeking
things above, ib. catch men again
and again, 255.

Sobriety, needful before going to church,
159. of country people, 310.

Socrates, on the faculty of women for

learning, 319. opinions on punish-
ment, 100, note o.

Sodom, its greatness no defence, 289.
a perpetual witness, 312.

Soldiers, Christians are, 61. Christian

should not fear death or danger, 104.

employed at the trials at Antioch,
220. intemperate, particularly in

battle, 235. on guard prevent robbers,

249. courageous make good use of

every weapon, 296. reverence their

officers, 325.

Solomon, made trial of luxury, 49. his

thoughts on mirth, 251. instructed in

Art and Science by God, 289.
Sores, treatment of, 129.

Sorrmi; see Grief, an occasion of joy to

Saints, 300.
Soul, the, to be adorned for Christ's

dwelling, 45. medicine for, 62. the

only proper object of concern, 162.

the cure of when diseased is easy,

ib. made subject to infirmity to pre-

vent pride, 192. said by some heretics

to be of the Divine Essence, ib.

wounded by swearing, 247. stedfast,

is proof against danger, 265. of un-
converted, an old wine skin, 271.
philosophy of the even, in all events,

283. dignity of in virtue, 289. like

the body as affected from without,

303. the seat of philosophy, 309.

beauty of to be admired, 211. under
the fear of God like a rusty tool in

the furnace, 343. sign of greatness

of to look to God, 348.
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Sparfi falling on the ocean, 298.

Spectacles, see T/ieatres.

SpeciUcUio/is, on the Universe above us,

184. folly of, 207. improper on Divine

commands, 267.

Speech, exactness of how acquired, 3,

note e. restraint in how ensured,

154.

Sphere, local of labours, St. Paul ex-

ceeds, 5, note k. see Heaven, PltUo-

ponus, ^-c.

Spider, not esteemed because he toils

for himself, 205.

Spirit Holy, gives matter for discourse,

2,37. ail His gifts precious, 3. His
gold needs His flame, ib. enters not

where wrath is, 341. no salvation

without, ib.

Stability, type of, 164.

Stadium, 196, note h.

Stars, like 6owers, 179.

State, without Rulers like a ship with-

out a Pilot, and an army without a

General. 116. dependence of mem-
bers on each other, 193. not saved

by multitude, 290.

Staiuart/'s skill on rude materials, 193.

Statues, of the Emperor thrown down,

31. a device of Satan, 250. of Theo-

dosius' mother and wife dishonoured,

352. of humanity to be raised to the

Emperor, 355. of Constantine dis-

honoured, 356.

Stibadinm, a couch, 363, note x-

Slomi, 265.

Striving, lawful, what, 61, note q.

Substance, 71.

Succour, of Moaks at their own risk,

283.

Suffering, for Christ our glory, 269.

Sun, transcends nature, 168. not ex-

tinguished by the waters above, ib.

a Bridegroom, 182. need* many
things, ib. therefore not a God, 182,

183. in constant motion, 204.

Superfluous, what seems may be full of

divine wisdom, 4.

Superiors, exact attention, 327.

Supper, see "Meal.

Surfeit, breaks sleep, 49.

Suspiciousness, from guilt, 149, 150.

Sicearer, ought to reflect on St. John

B. martyrdom, 232. the frequent,

often perjures himself consciously

and unconsciously, 233. house of

cast down, 259. like one with the

halter alreadv about his neck, ib.

Sicearing. 74, 90, 110, 145, 200, 215,

259. easily overcome, 90, 110, 131,

154, 324. methods of overcoming,

90, 110. the excuse of its being

imposed by another answered, 112,

155. no excuse that others swear,

131. penalty tor, i;<3. insult to GoJ
shewn by, 145. substitute for, 154,

344. mode adopted to overcome, 157.

the easier the worse, 186. abstaining

from a divine commandment, 217.

of contraries common in an house-

hold, in the forum, schools, &c. 234.

Satan takes occasion of, 234, 236.

of contraries like pulling different

ways at a rotten cord, 234, 244.

this exemplified in Saul, 244. to

abstain from easier than to obey the

Emperor, 246. forbidden by Christ,

260. worse in Christians than in

Jews, 31 8. comesof negligence, 319.

all, from Sat?n, 321. difl^culty of

curing imaginary, 341. not excused

by long habit, ib. not to be cured by

halves, 343.

Sympathy, in the joy of others, 226.

Synagogue at Daphne, 291, note q.

T.

Table of spiritual food from Holy "Writ,

39. of the rich not relished, 48.

Talents, parable of, 39. ten thousand,

parable of, 56, 337.

Talk, see Conversation.

Tarentines, drunkenness and luxury of,

160, note h.

Taxes, 74, 155. indignation caused by,

99.

Teaclier, the, a title of St. Paul, 4. to

take fitting seasons, 190. number of

natural, 227. how enemies become,

ib. diflfers from the Artificer in not

finding his work as he left it, 229.

shares in the merit of his scholars,

360.

lemperance, naturally approves itself,

225. practice of hard, 226.

Temple, the, honoured by God, dis-

honoured by sin, 289.

Thankfulness, in trouble rewarded, 23.

Thanksgiving, contrasted with blas-

phemy, 25, 28. sanctifies suflFering,

124. for favours procures others,

188. repeated, 188, 218. in distress,

279. for evils, 363.

Theatres, forbidden, 64. one opposite

the church, 249. deserted from fear,

ib. cause many evils, 257, 2iS6.

Theodosius, statues of thrown down,

31,71. embassy to, 54. hopes^from

his piety and clemency, 55, 67, 59,

280, 291. baptized, 56. compared to

Ahasuerus, 59. at Constantinople,

70, note d. tax imposed by, 70, note

f. not present when insulted, 71. his

religious character, 120, 360. his

merciful laws, 120, note i. massacre

^
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ordered by, ib. closing of the baths,
•245. did not prohibit pagan religion,

•263, note d. stopped public amuse-
ments as a punishment, 286. like a
father in depriving Antiochof dignit)',

287. reverence of for priests, 350.

reception of Flavian, 352. his up-

braiding, remedy felt, 355. instances

of mercy in, 356, note q, r. greater

in pardoning than in succouring An-
tioch, 357. by granting pardon shews
the power of Christian religion, 358.

reasons for his hoping for a reward
from God of his mercy, 359. an ex-
ample to posterity by pardoning, 360.

shares in the merit of those following

his example, ib. respect of for religion,

ib. honoured in the mission of the

Bishop, ib. bidden to consider the

judgment, 361. remission of his sins

to be procured by sparing Antioch,
ib. overcome by Flavian's address,

ib. his pardon of Antioch in imitation

of our Lord, 362. proofs of his entire

forgiveness, 362, 363. truly Christian,

362.

Tliessalonica, massacre at, 120, note i.

Thirst gives relish to drink, 48.

T/ioug/)ts, had how dispelled, 1. govern-
ment of, 61.

Three Children^ delivered by prayer,

82. fearlessness of, ib. song of in use

every where and always, 83, note a.

deliverance of a surpassing miracle,

83, 84. variously tried, 85. virtue of

shewn by contrast with the worship-

pers, 86. excuses which they might
have made, ib. boldness of, ib. ex-

ample of, 104, 125. they and their

executioners like gold and hay, 126.

freedom, 126, 12". wisdom, 127.

magnanimity of, ib. motives of in

disobeying the king, 129.

Times, .stated, proper for contending
with particular bad habits, 91, 131.

different things for different times,

161.

Timothy, St. power of with God, 4. his

sickness, ib. his labours, 5, 9. his

value to the Church, ib. not cured by
miracle, ib. his abstinence, 6. St.

Paul's spiritual son and yokefellow,

7. his humility, ib. his perseverance,

ib. resolution in self-discipline, 9.

Title, the most illustrious of St. Paul's,

268. every where known, 269. of

honour no test of merit, 269. of me-
tropolis taken from Antioch, 381.

Tongue, see Evil-speaking, a snare,

258.

Torture by scourging, 220,329, note n.

Translation of Scriptures, source of

error in, 171, note f.

Transubstantiation, 53, note m.
Treason, a subject of fear to kings,

298.

Trees, each kind of has its excellence,
192. roots of bitter, 303.

Trials at Antioch, terrors of, 219, 281.
case of a mother and sister of one
under trial, 220.

Tribulation of Saints, why permitted,

see Saints, a means of pardon, 22.

increases reward, 22, 26. a sign of

God's love, 25, 26. temptation by,

26. permitted for good, 31, 80. a seed

time, 77. a rain, 79. means of amend-
ment, ib. strengthens Saints, 81. not

removed till it has produced amend-
ment, 82. like the refining of gold in

the furnace, ib. precedes rest, ib.

exalts men, 87. how it becomes as

meritorious as suffering for God, 124.

comes before joy, 272. present not

felt in prospect of future good, 276.

how called light, ib. to the godly like

a spark falling on the ocean, 298.

Tribunals, secular, closed at midday, 1.

evening, whv, 160. at Antioch, 218,
&c. 281.

Truth, shadows of attained by the

heathen, 126, note y. to be applied

variously, 241.

Tutors compel to good conduct, 280.

Valens, excommunicated, 345.

Valentiiius on matter, 190, note d.

Vanity, being subject to, 184.

Vengeance on our enemies defeats ita

own end, 331. the right of God alone,

332.

Venture, success of heathens acting on

in religion, 107. its lessons, 161.

Verses, division of in Holy Scripture

among the ancients, 266, note i.

Vessels, earthen, 180.

Vice, hatred of, while continued in,

225.

Vieiv, from the top of mountains, 254.

Vine, Jerusalem so called, 314.

Virgin, B. Mary, invocation of, 13-1,

note 1.

Virgins, the ten, parable of, 131. danc-
ing, 165. God's permitting them to

commemorate Jepbthah's daughter
shewed his disapproval of the sacri-

fice, 238.

Virtue, like a fine dress, looks best in

our own person, 114. applauded by
its enemies, 128. a blessing reward
aside, 129. some, natural, 226. at-

tainment of made easier bv con-
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science, ib. and by pood natural

dispositions, ib. and by niiinber of

teachers, 227. bred by tear, 249. no

danger of losing, 277. test by perse-

verance in prosperity, '-JHO. of Antioch,

287. the defence of a people, 289.

more easy in a country life, 308.

VoU, meaning in Gen. i. 138, note d.

Voyage, length of, no profit to the

merchant, 276.

Vow, of Jephthah, the exacting of, pre-

vented the like, 238.

U.

Utibelievers, how affected by the ex-

ample of Christians, 170, 357.

Union of men for various purposes,

general end of, 278.

Universe y see Creation.

W.

War, a matter of religion with the

Jews, 239. an occasion of moral

discipline, ib. defeat in caused by

sin, 240.

Warriors, great, by shewing themselves

secure ^ ictory, 283.

Washing of hands before taking the

Bible, 145. before taking the sacred

elements, 341. of the soul, ib.

Watchfulness over those in our charge,

55. Jacob's over Laban's flocks, ib.

needed especially after deliverances,

280.

Water, honey to the thirsty, 49. fixed

in the heavens contrary to nature,

168. not dried up by the sun, ib. con-

fined by sand a marvel, ib. why agi-

tated, ib. bearing the earth a marvel

abovenature, 166. in constant motion,

204. drawing of, 266.

Wave, a, in a storm threatening de-

struction, 220.

Weapons, see Arms.
Wicked, often prosper here, 20.

Wilkinson on the dancing represented

in hieroglyphics, 319, note t.

Will, rests with to cure the soul, 153.

in man effects what nature does in

irrational creatures, 206.

Wings of zeal, 9. of birds, use of, 255.

of no use to a bird caught, ib. of the

Flying Sickle, 259.

Wine, use of lawful, 6, 41. to be used

for health, 10. evils of excess in, 10,

11. perfumed, 49.

Wine skin, 271.

Winter, good of felt afterwards, 294.

Wi.tiloi/i, force of upon tlie wicked, 126.

to be alone sought, 303. in simple

minds, 309. of c mntry clergy com-
pared with the heathen philosophers,

309.

Wives have husbands as instructors,

227. keeping to, 241.

Women, their prayers heard, 59. at

Antioch, wretched state of at the

trials, 221. case of two, 220. like

birds finding their nests robbed, 221.

glory in their jewels, 272. cured of

finery by the thought of St. Paul,

275. dancing, 319.

Wood, rots by long immersion, 166.

Word of God never fails, 105. sufficient

to effect every thing, 182.

Words, exact use of, 3, note e. not

necessary for instruction, 161.

Wordsworth's Vernal Ode, 205, note d.

Works, good, may breed presumption,

14. to be persevered in, 27. needful

with fasting, 64. of God, see Crea-

tion. Each man's are the measure of

his reward or punishment, 229. good,

bring joy, 276. laid up in heaven,
277.'

Workshops closed in public distress,

250. see Swearing and Partners.

World, its wisdom vain, 3. Christians in

it are strangers, 289. converted by

simple men, 311.

Worm, undying, 327.

Wounds of the soul, 247. see Sores.

Wrath of God pacified by the forgive-

ness of injuries, 328.

Wrestlers stripped for the contest, 17,

60. give advantage to shew their

skill, 18, and note'b. rules for, 61,

and note q. must strive, 77, and note

b. tried in the lists, 266.

Xenophon nn dancing women, 319,

note z.

Youth requires discipline, 9. sen Chil-

dren.

Zeal overcomes infirmity. 9. and diffi-

culties, 27. of one reforms many, 29.

of inhabitants of Antioch for the

Faith, 288.

Zedekinh's oath brought ruin, 314. a

witness against breaking oaths, 318.

prophecies fulfilled in his blindness, ib.

c c
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i Of), n.

reyxytTr 350.
ayiuf rut 134, n.

ayaaat 160, n.

ay^ouitu 229.

iyiut){''-Txs 223, n.

iyvtsf'iTeu 128.

aSi/a? 291.

aiiXipiKa 65.

•iS»)Xej{. 19-' 107.

afXias 97.

i^^oit 50.

afuuia 174.

kfuuiay .350

ifuulet; 10.

a? 117, n.

aniyfixTulvi 209, n.

ai^tiaXtaffiOi 33.

aiaiffflv 263, n.

axa:ra«'«!t/r«'7'«f 138, n.

a,Ki\tvfix}) 165.

uxnrti 153.

i-KsiTirfta, 158, n.

axui/siiz;. ^ir' 6.

aXnhffii^at 122, n.

ixx' 2. 144.

aXXo^'i;;.*. 2.39, n.

attitorx/tiTT** 79, n. 101, n. 126.

a.jjM,PTriu.a.ia, 125.

auatfr/a; 79, n.

«_«5Ta/3Xi)T»« 301 . D.

il^«T£<ftsX>ir«» 301, n.

*, 51, 111, 244, n.

tt.iu.yxi\ 233, n.

a«aSuiTS< 160.

avair/^; 73.

(intKaX^wirij 14'^.

riteLfraXr.'Tircu 154.

i>arTi/X9» 10<), n.

ava-rvsri 195.

artirifCLT* 247, n.

d»jxr«Tf»«» 20.

cirti/iitTirTot I OR, n.

aticiM; 201.

a»£(rTi)(ri» 1 19, 120, n.

atir^l^tf 305.
£r<v 118.

a>l»^« 8-5.

a,tr,xiJ 138, n.

ajh^iziai 49.

a>«<zf 179.

ufTr.fir 94. n.

i»Ti«T('/»'r««'«ii 249, n.

a»ri rura/r 262.
ot^iufritai 114.

axxyMym 189.

u,xa.iTr,7!ii 327, n.

aTairr'j-!/ ib.

aira/Tr'a-ii ib.

aTi5i/|iii 1 5.

ecTESfcriTiiriF 253.
ariV'Ts 23.

a'T£«Ot/!PTIlr 34, D.

BTiAa/3i» 22, n.

a-riXxStt 125, n.

drtXfiiTr 155, D.

aTiT»!ya»i^lT» 125.

aT»:£( 270.

aTr;xXa;%;l» 239, 0.

drn^^fyi 34.

aT/'f) 150.

uTXif 11, 34.

iT» 24, n.

aTtyitirfai 144, ll,

(t'**»5i/TTifl-*f£i», 251

.

aTiKp'tou Tr,s 63, n.

CLTaxiivrmftifm, 109.

ar^Xa/Sirr 12).

aTonixf 4 I , n.

arcTTHjiuidt .343, n.

aT«^«»>ITa( 106.

ifia: 171.

apimt 1((5, n. 158. n.

i^X^ifiiytifn 316, n.

a^^tntS '^''.T, n.

dnliilat. rnt H4. ri.

in^n; 87,

aVljSqrsi IHl. n.

df'.Xyxni>Ta( 141.
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o-rr^ev. toZ 34.
a'-ffuar/s-rov 108.
tcTo<rav 1.

"i'-a; 259, n.

a.uT^ .J7,

alrhi, rr)v 12.
ivt'o 298.
a-UTohv 137.

"^7^^298, 339, n.
alroZ 244, n.
airauy 359.
aura/ 94, n.

^i,'«r»,, B. oLvlrtrut, S. 15.
a^avff 24, n.

uipii^nrot 81.

d^tir.r] 165.

/3aJ/ta.v 145, and n.

P-at'ureirns 223, n.

iSaiTr/^oJaiKi, 92, n.

^•i^o-^^rj 32, 70, 259.
ficc^UTvro; 352.
fSairdtcv 111.
(iariXiCu 58, n.

/3?^fl5 b08, n.
/3''9» 105.

/3/«i/ 241.

HxccKua. 308, n,

^>.aKiia.v ib.

/SAsVf 253, n.

iSoXw 292, D.

fiovKirai 94, n.

/3fa';j-i;v 138.

P'Zhl'-a, ro 195, and n.
/e«A<i. 292, n.

^tifioi 17, n.

3 if 24, n.

yiyettv 57, n.

yi*tfffa.i 144, n.

>iK>/T' III.

>i»o^jiii» 144_ i,_

ytrofiitou ib.

J'lKJ^iVaiy 123, n.

y^ 236, D.

yive/uifi,, 1 13.

^Aa/T-ToriSfl 35.
yfo^fttti 308.
y^aifui 5, n.

yvfiiuQ.ffh 112.

^.

?afl-a>t)|ai»ft.> f>3_

J«^327, n.

2i/kDv. ra, 17, n.
J.'/va/'V 17, D.
S2'V»ay 158, n.

l'l-^.uht,« 92, n.

^^"'s 1 1 7, n.

^icrorutt 45, n.
OKr-roTev 199, 202.
5>:A>:>-»f/a!y 28, 350.
*'!/««' 24 1

.

2'' 152, n.

|- 15, n 64, n. 138, 143, „
^"^hxofiUo, 165. n.

^"'«'A:'*"'Ki'» ib.

2'a*j*;.a«r^|,^^ 250.

f'^^-'^'*.-.
T?,; 143, n.

iiv.xCou.f, 125.

e/aiTTt/Viu^sv 227.

^'a:<rrj8'^j,j 150, n

f'«?5^^>.£^« 10-t, n. 137 n
etufti^av 144, n.

'
'

^'^^crxaXlai 2O.0, n.
^'ipp'iyve-av 146.
2^»j^=«i~y 1 19, n.
ciKaios. 24, n.

"^ixn 98.

3/«XWfl:;va,^(2 176, ii.

iii^fuffn 118, n.
'

'hoKiT 94^ n.

S«^'a<vi. 33 1

.

^iacTira, 264, n.
^v<ra^i<rTsvi 66.
ouira^'i(rToj; ib.

^uiTf^ahs 24, n.

^"-r^Sfa/va;^,, 251.
it'erurTr,(rsn 284, n.
'^^iJura. 168.

taAfuxcVa/y 33.

|/3«'«,V'!'"«» 31.
i-^ovXaur,), o4.

J5"'''2'-«
165.

paATCS 223.

i5f7t/e«>'(v 254.
*il>.Uffafitt 122
«J'S«318, n.

'"Jfi 51, n.

'-^^«s 139.
«Ja«(» 126, n.

iTvai 144, n.

ii.^'ixeTos 15, 11.

.'^^.21. 24, „. 31, 101, n. 243,347.,,.
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ixiitn; 291, n.

Ui/.o,, 220, n.

iKiihro 120.

i«<»»7a 248, n.

ixtxiofiitn 9.

ixXuru 182.

ixTXri^iu; 145.

txT^x^nXitfus 207, D.

ixT^orat 241, n.

«X«rTo. 122.

iXxuim 1 19, n.

i'A.«ira/ 126, n.

iXxutrai 18.

"EXA.«. 213.

"EXXuva.- 14.

iuTai^ii 48.

ifiTlrrruxiTDi 72, D.

ifJLTitUt 73.

i. 278, n. 357, n.

U^Vn. 271.
ifdyuf 190.

Jva,r/s( 207.
itiovrxra 24^7, n.

WiTini 72, n.

iniyayit 162.

Uti^iTv 1 13.

£»««{i/»T«j 273, n-

iir^a^iii 97.

ItTooTai 241, n.

itr^cTTi; 352.

iliXia/va^f^a, 1 18.

iT 357, 107, 202.
i-rceyuyn 280.
iraSar» 336, n.

iTa»^«y<ra» 269, n.

£T(j 248, n.

iTiiyofiint 296, n.

iTnpiaC,tuaii 226.
(Ti 17, n. 171, 240, n.

Ti/5ara,- 178, n.

iT,(iXr,ht 74.

iTiytufi 253, n.

iT(i<*<irT£'5a/» 224.
ir/^JoXo^.Ti,- 288. n.

ixixifi'i^etrai 132.

!TiXa/</3a>«^E»» 9.

i ri9^xia> 233, n.

iTi£t/»-a» 173, n.

tTICTKUetlXCi 250.

iTiru^o/jLiir,; 306, n.

ir/riX£»-fl:( 350.
iT/T/t'i»a( ()2.

iTiTu-^tit 1 14, n.

ITuoaf 336.

icyttriav 50.

laycttTtioiat 278, D.

'iouitra. 108, n.

icuari^iui ib.

ijTK 24, n,

ioeufiitii 18, I).

iH 268.

.2iJ«*«,- 142.

i^lT^a-^r.Xiffit 207, D.

•j«<'i.'i. T«:. 18,94,l45,IG0,283.i77,ii.
ira;P>)yj«'l> 15, n.

IrxoTut^ai 189, n.

£Tf'jai> al. trf^»f 19.

iTi^af, tJij 21, 203, n.

iT( 46.

irourat 6<5, D.

iT^uffit 99.

ii/ayyi>.i5» 321 , n.

Ivy >u^«7i/»)i> 13, 158, n.

ivixr«i/>T£; 18.

lii^iat ly, 9j, 11.

ilSufJ-.a; 296.

tiXx^iiu. 82.

£iX*.S!/a» 47, 11.

ivXafiliXf 154.

liXoj-.a; 121 , n.

lut^xiai 233, D.

ivTo^'ixr 3, n.

(i/«'^!9'i/a> 3.

iliri^ua. 84, n.

lusi/itixf. fiiT 120.

iUT£Xl(rri<>2v 241, D.

tii^tiuiai 250, n.

luf^orutrif 138, n.

ii/;^«rf 134, n.

ti^ti^urtf 144, n. »a 152.

ll^uy^ia iiri T>) 17, O.

i^f/'Jfra 120.

«;);»» TBf 295, 66.

t;);;«»T£f 66.

i;t»' 339, n.

i^ui/.lt 60.

|;t'" ;J7.

i-i^nPirxTi 133.

iuXti 161.

?>iX»i» 355.

^a.il»241.

?*« 152.

^<;vT£, 97, 116.

;; 24, n. 144, n. 14'J, 34

J

n 24, D. 236, n.

r.yr./icL 314.

riietrit 296.

ic^iXnva 94, n.

r.fc! 36.

);uiXn//i>&" 28, li-

riut^ai 1U4, n.

r.ftl^ot 58.

n,u«» 114, n.

J. 24, n.
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rtoiffra. 236, li.

tl^iffTVx-a/s 159.

il^itrrnKiTcuv 173, 11.

rivdoKifiiUffav HI,

6aXafiiudft.i\iai 221.

Cso5 118.

hav 24, n.

/'u/to» 35 I.

fvffioKTTri^ia, 17, n.

fai^axof 196.

laT^uv 1U9.

rSt 318, n.

/'S>i ib.

ihiuTt)i 96.

li^MToiv 171, 322.

i/wiyrcufia 117, n.

ificcvraxriis ib.

iW 150, n.

raf 343. n.

irr^oT^n^ei 297.

'ivvraus 1 19, n.

lufivra 343.

K.

xu6oriuirts 228, n.

xa) 3, n. 9, n. 10. 15, n. 57, n. 137,

236, n. 248, n. 264, 291, n. -352, 327.
Ko) rh 226, n.

xaxriyo^ian 91 , n.

xaxia 251

.

xcexiav 308, n.

xaxo* 24, n.

xaxSs 92, 97.

xK^Tov 313.

xara I 46, n.

xaTaficcXXnt 7 1 , n.

xaraiutraiv. S. xaraSf^Twy, B. 35, n.

xaTa»Xa(r^ai 226.

xaraXvii 259.

xaraXt/ff'i/ 258, D.

xaTecffxtvri 267, n.

xaTa^«tt/« 155, n.

xarar'Td:Tieu( 270.

xa.TctTt$v'>fj.ttn 110.

xaraifvyiTv 5, n.

xaT(Xt/<ra» 128.

xartXCfiri '200, n.

«aTIT:X^>;^aw 137.

xtt.rtr^v^r,<rxTl .306.
'

xari^a^iv 151.

xaTnyc^iav 11, ll.

xaTO«<'oi7v 229.

xaroa^ovfiitai 114.

xtt,TU^6eiifjt.ii 225.

xa.Tcafufji.a.Ta, 8.

xn.T0^6iafi.a.Tuiy 1 13.

xarcuhv 353.

Kixaxufffai 189, n.

x»j£tta>;a; 158, n. 199.

x»lX?aaf 79, n.

xri^uyf^ct. TO 1 3.

XA.>Jja«T.'0S)V T4<V 84.

xXvhditiiof 108.

xa/v^v 339, n.

x9Xax£U7a;^fti 330.

xof/,>iTos 263, n.

XOTSTSV 35.

HO'TTifJt.iyBi 50.

xos'a 6.5.

XT^^a 50.

XT?<r/j lb.

KTiffn 203, n.

xTiffit 185, n.

xt>£/ax» 63, n.

xi/g«; 195.

Xa/3alv 189, n.

XctfiT^oTipo; 24.

Xscraujy/af 223, 297, n.

X?|iv 178, n.

xira) 117, 222, n.

XiraviTai 222, n.

XiTa»Eoa-a/ 72, D.

Xayiff'iMor 256.

XoynTfjLov 264.

Xoytaf^oZ 9.

X'oyovi 205, n.

/jLayiffT^ot 279, n.

Iia^nra! 349.

fji.tt.fnrri 234.

fjiaXtera, 1 12.

fiKXXov 342, n.

fiCtOTUPIOt 22.

/jLaeriy'iai 264, n.

fid^ai^a 259.

iU£^» 251.

^,;|«» 60.

fjt,t/iVirTayei)yn/^f>ei .W.

/j.fo'm 37.

ftiffov 243.

/ijT« IP, 209, n.304.
(iiTa(iaXe/u.itevi 105.

furavdffraffif .33.

^>) 1 44, n.

ju>ioi/( 248, n.
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f^ryircTt 64, n.

unX«i/T>) 02, n.

f^nkurrif 150, n.

/u>jT{»x»A/» 247.

f*ixfa 4, n.

fiix^ot 353.

fiix^O'^^u^u; 295.

fiftlfixaKtiTik) 328.
,««»»» o7, n. 86, n.

ftotuf 86, n.

nir^as 7.

fjLuaiaxis 246. n.

/eii/a-ra^a/ysytTa 27, n,

UVOTZOIQI 52.

•ia>/xc* 238.

ytfo/xi^fittn; 33.

tyia-Ttiett 64, n.

>r,-^u/ilt 170.

w^aSa; 90.

torfictTui 310.

iirnfia, 206,
»<u7a 168.

!/>«; 259, and n.

.^i/>.4;» 117, n.

6, n. 77, n.

»V*«» 297.

S'Jaii 37, n.

aTS' 24, D.

e'i/ 144, n.

oiKieci; 117, n.

oiKias 223, n.

lilKoht 16.

ciKiu/iim 357, n.

ciKautTi{ 278, n.

clfioi^iTu 260.
»(' Tifli 16, n.

oXexXrjs. 124, n. 343, n.

l/jLiuoirtt 342, n.

'umoTaSni 21

.

o»«i?(2[f7-« 112.

lii/jta^i 142.

o'trtf 97, n.

«»rai» 101.

6jy/>.9f 0,81.
sfl^ei 19.

« 119, D.

OTair 17 1, n.

or, 6, n. 304, n.

ev 96, n. 176, n.

it) fth G7, n.

tiV 244. I..

»iJ'. 334, n.

•uSi/f 24, n.

euiita 37, n.

oi« 118. 122, n.

ivicoot 168, n.

tiirias 1 1, 193.

tZ-ru 244, n. 267, n.

o-4,iin 202, 357.

a-ayxjaT-ia'^i,, 26, n.

Tah7, 37.

fl-aV^ 233, n.

Trafuf 2 1

.

-rttiiayaiyolif 249, n.

vailt! Iu9.

iraiSa/n 33 1 , n.

rraitfiiiut 220, n.

rakairrea 266.
ir«A/» 29l', n.

a-a.T« 24. D. 165, n. 206.
rdtrut 220, 291, n.

a-a.,-4,,- 233, n.

vufaii^iu 106.

xaodfjivSia 49.

a-aja^^A'a, 47. 131, 316, 325.
Ta^ttfiiJlai 125, n.

raoaftu^itr 47, D.

TaflO!T[/*T£J 163.

TacaTiTTUKOrOL 141.

raourd^ius 240, n.

srasrya^' 24, n.

a-aar'j^a- (» 182.

ra^cZrat 120.

ra^anffix 60.

raooncUf i-, n. 47, n.

•»««•«? 92.

rtc-Tulot 182.

xaTio:; 346. n.

traTS«4/» 134, n.

a-arjia; 223, n.

Hai/Xe; 15, n.

rial 160, ri.

TieiiKtypir 9.

Tiff<xii^it9f 114, n.

xteifTeifotrts 132, n.

T««iTT«f 332.

mipimrif 132, n.

(r(VTi!/«-5» 344, n.

•TiffTt: 57, n.

<rAax«i/>raf t8.

tXi<9.<» :i42. n.

7X>;a; 65.

^knhufxi 160, n.

rXnetfstIm 26t).

rxi/fui 49.

4-«in 233, II.
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rsiriffm 131 , n.

a-5X/y291, n.

TiikXaxis 25, n. 159, n. 197, 242,
247, n.

-roXxlnt 159, n.

TtXXu 33.

TaXw 333.

Tatn^af 65, n.

ve^(pv^i^iira.f 179, li.

TtTn^ioy 121, n.

v^a.yf/.cira, 65.

T^ai'Saf 263, n.

T^iirlisvTi^uv 212, n.

T^ta-fitUMfttfia 58.

Tjo 212, n.

T^oficCTOV 58.

v^ihio^ifffiou 10.

T^oih^oiv 346, n.

rja£xaX8»'iTo 42.

Jr^iir^xi 113.

5rjo»j5/(jt/ja£v«i;v 209, n.

'X'^oSia'f/.'ia.* 73.

V^oiitr^ai 1 1

,

»{if 141, n. 260, n. 270, n. 339,
347, n.

r^oaiio^Kr/iou 10.

Tf«o-;xaA£<rar# 42.

!''ji!«'«;t;4;^£v 203.

^^offnxavtrtii 165.

'r^effiiffSai 1 1

.

7r^i)ffraiT'ia.s 46, n.

T^otrraTKi 46, n.

arga<rip^a!j£»r6(y 57.

v^'oTt^ov 15, n. 343, n.

T^iTi^cov 24, n. 122, n.

^rf^»;» 158, 173, 224, n.

T^eoTun 57, n.

v^uruv 212, n.

!rT£^»u<r;v 328.

TTSOfWff'iW^fV 37.

vruf/.aTa 86.

fl-uxra/ 94.

!Tt;x7-£y«/» 26.

^i/ja; 32, n.

TUt 15.

puoitios 9, n.

faivfjiitt 179, n.

faivfjiei 10.

ptifiura 266, n.

^i!r? 116.

ffatfuc 15, n.

<ri 138.

e'f^vtfTEgai/ 90.
ff^S 214, n.

ctiftuyr^a, 223.
9-/3«»mv 168, n

trxa/jL/jLctTu 77, n. 85, 92, n.

C-Kafi/iCCTt 266.

n. irxiuuv 343, n.

cxjai 83.

exXn^ayuyius 122.

crxoTTot 3 13.

ffxcTu 357, n.

irxco/ji.f/,ct<ri 112.

iTeliouf/,l*oi 189.

rrraQTiov 259.

tT'Tii^lji.aTa, 164, II.

(rTa5;«y 85.

TTiyca 96, n.

s'tjAe? 101, n.

(TTfV&J^OV 328.

ffTtQiiuft.x 168.

(TTi^aMir^v, Tot 19.

a-Tilisilt,; 363, n.

iTTi^oi 266, n.

(TrjaTjjyoi/ 307.
(TTjaTjjXarjjs 279, n.

(TTfaTocrsSov, to 1 18, n. 203.

trT^amTihou 189, n.

n. trr^a.(pt)( 97.

ffT^ouhvi 179, n.

e-i/ 144, n.

trvyytiti/^yii 210.

ruyxarcifiaffii 318.

irwyx£;£X57fla>Ta/ 139.

ffvyx^arovtra, 165, n.

trvyx^arsuffo, 167, n.

ffuyx^OTdZvTX 165, n.

ruyx^oTovra 167, n.

(TfXXsy^ 8.

ffv/ifi^ 1 11, D.

trvf^firicnrai ib.

(rv/nf^o^'ias 200.

ffvvavTiXufinTai 134, n.

<ri/»«^f; 203.
irvvd^tiS 330.
<r£/»a|84;y 111, n.

<ry»a|/y 159, 319.

ffvyiu^i} 1 1 1, n.

(rtlW:/>.J);^OT£f 8.

ffUVEff-fV 191.

«-u»£irr«XX£ 280.

<run;^«VTa 46.

cuvrd^aff^ai 155, n.

a-viTTairis 182.

ffutrri'iX'n 149, n.

rviTTtivai 233, n.

irpa^efiivevs 260, n.

<r;^;»);aar(!; 168.

ffafia 49.

crlifiart 114, n.

ffo/f^oiiffripei 148.

ffu(p^t\ii^tn 29.

ri 2, n. 92, 16.5, n. 343, n.

T«r(r 1 17, n.
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-rctfiixlsf 6.

Tu/jLiiuruftttiii 145.

TKoxxh 308, n.

ra^iXiiiriai 131, n.

Taj, 336.
raUr* 209, n.

ruurri 336, n.

Tflsyrr* ib.

ra^iu; 9, II.

« 1.

Tixir 101.

nX'.urr,;. T« 137.
TtiTffa^aKSTrrif 74', n.

Tirja5«218, n.

Tn 17, n. 214, n.

Ti. 21,64, n. 65, n. 143, n. 171, n. 203.

rnt 3, 33, 37, n. 63, n. 84, n. 121, n.

171, 223, 240, n. 307, n.

r/ 37, 150, n. 339, n.

TifttSiu 3.

ri 2, 15, D. 24, n. 57, n. 121, n. 152,

195, 308, n. 314, n.

reiouTMf 101

.

Tai"V 17, n.

T»y 15, n. 138, 145, n. 165.

roTi/t 106.

ToVi 52.

TiZSA, 168,296.
ToZrt 9, n, 15, n. '21, 57, n. 233, n.

Tcursu 21.

T0VTU1 15, n. 136.

Toayaiiiat 76.

Toaxi^ut 147, n.

T]i7( 104, n.

re'tfiuras 282.

reo^reut 106.

ruox»iSa 244.

Tvpattioi 148.

TU«a»i; 221, 244.

'ri/«a»y«» 86, 352, n.

TV'»pdyeu 63, n.

Ti 114, n. 234.

ri^v 17, n. 18, 24, n. 34, 94, 117, n.

122. n. 134, n. 209, n. 220, n. 283,

n. 343, n. 346, n.

L'/Sj<» 102.

uy^ct 122.

v/tas 270, n.

uTa^:(^aif 268.

iixarut ib.

UTI«fl»>.«» 13.

«Tij/S»x5( 334.

•JTlvluiit 199.

wtJ 214, n.

vT»i^etft,autu 35.

iirt^tu^Kt 196.

vTchrit 6
1
, 76.

uTiXri\]/it 65, tl.

u(raT/!^ci/» 122.

uTtrreisf^cctTa 37, n.

iT4»r<i^a.» 122, n.

fatreeaia 151

.

(fafrafla; 309.

^a^ayyxs 219.

ifd^fiXKa 62, D.

(fhyyifitmf 342, D.

(pjX.oiriix(iriv 1 12.

(p(Xa<ro^ir»51, n. 97, 126, n.

^iktrefla 9.

^i>.affofix¥ 8.

<p,Xcr>pUi 3, 177, 191,332.

^iXirs$u///iit 13, 112.

^oar^iat 200.

ifeiXi/Slff'TaTHf 111, n.

^poir,fji.siTCi 126.

^vffiu; 354.

^JiTilr 161.

^ai^ui 296.

•^aXxtai, 168, n.

;^aXK9/5aT5 168, 11.

y^aomfjiOi 272.

;^a:/»j» 122.

;^;aw»»i/ra< 166, n.

;^ir{af 94, n.

;t(fif 224, n.

y^oudf 178, n.

;^fl>!'T«f 57, n.

;^»oaj 178, n.

at ib.^eoiotf

\^zX^u3a( 164, n.

^i-«^».214.

%/,t,;t;jif 131. p. 186.

XI.

ufHTkciTai; 196.

!iJ«'^;^*'«T» 31.

«< 34, n. 119, n.

urn 6, n.



ERRATA.

Page 9. 1. b. for kindled ; read kindled'

;

24. note, col. 2. 1. 'i. for rv-^t read •rvy^ti

4G. 1. \\. for doth rend Aoxh not
— note d. col. 2. 1. 2. for •r^tja.rai read x^orr-lta$

48. 1. l.for mine read mire
63. head of note, /or ' read '

64. transpose the notes, and mark the first "

83. 1.24. /or 17 read 7

88. 1. S.for men, read men.
104. mar. after Jonah 3, add 4.

108. 1. 10. from end, /or him read been
118. note d. 1. 4. and 1.55. notes, col. 2. 1. l./or Du Cange read Du Fresno
189. 1. 9. for yourselves read ourselves
226. mar./or"Eccles. 13, 19. read Ecclus. 13, 16.

240. mar. /or Eccles. 9, 8. 3. read Ecclus. 9, 3. 8.

365. ind. col. 2. St. Ambrose, for 395. read 345.

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 6. to note m. add, see p. 304. note h.

20. mar. after ixTfrraKoffit, add Sav. Ifix.

33. 1. 8. from end, acA/ reference to Horn. vi. (3.) p. 121.

39. 1. 17. add reference to Luke 19, 23.

49. 1. 6. from end, /or indigence read want
77. note h. 1. 2. from end, dele, this may explain XXKuvrai, p. 18.

79. note d, add, and on Rom. viii. 13. Hom. xii. fin. Tr. p, 206.

1 10. 1. 5. at it, add marginal note, i. e. the soul.

121. note 1. add reference to note of Dacaeus, p. 22. Col. 2. B.

1.32. note 1. add, so too Nelson, Pract of Devotion, Monday, pt. 2.

142. note 1. add ref. to St. Chrys. on Ps. vii. 1.

158. note e. add reference to Preface, p. xiii. note y.

173. note b. add reference to p. 224, note r, and Preface, p. xiii.

202. 1. 3. from end, dele visibly 2 aw^/ /or prostrate read prostrate 2. pee p.

357, note o.

329. note n. add, some were burned to death on this occasion, see p. 70. and
Libanius, ad Th. de Sed. Reiske, t. i, p. 642.

Ofc,.
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